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ABSTRACT

MERCHANTS, BANKERS AND THE STATE IN 
SEVENTEENTH-CENTURY PERU

The present dissertation explains the functioning of the colonial system in 
seventeenth-century Peru, through the study o f the economic and pohtical 
mechanisms the merchants in Lima used to attain a dominant position in the 
viceroyalty. The seventeenth century proved to be most interesting due to the 
development of a specific relationship between Spain and its American possessions. 
Absorbed as it was by external and internal problems, Spain could not retain control 
over its colonies: maritime trade fell into foreign hands, the silver produced in 
America stayed there, the bureaucracy was inadequate, corrupt and was connected 
to local elites; finally, the defence o f the colonial State fell to militias and private 
support, rather than to a regular army. Why, then, did the colonial link survive?

A possible answer would be that Spain delegated functions to, and shared its 
power wiA, local elites. The specific objective of this dissertation is to show how the 
local elites —and the merchants in particular— became stronger, and the teims in 
which it related with the colonial State. Two points are developed. First, the 
development o f complex and sophisticated credit devices —such as pubhc banks— 
that enabled merchants to take control o f the home market and the Atlantic trade. 
Second, the conditions in which the State allowed an important part o f its 
administration to fall into the hands o f merchants, and moreover, allowed the royal 
treasury to depend financially on the loans of Lima's bankers and great merchants.

There are few studies on this topic, and most mistakenly assume that the 
merchants of Lima were no more than agents of Peninsular companies, and therefore 
represented and defended the Spanish commercial monopoly. On the contrary, I 
argue that the merchants in Lima were among die most active elements that broke up 
the commercial monopoly and destroyed the fleet-system. I likewise discuss the 
belief that the Church was the only, or the most important, credit agent in 
seventeenth-century Peru. The study o f the public banks shows how far both 
mer(^tile and bank credit were a dynamic element, whose fimctions were quite 
different firom those of the credit given by ecclesiastical institutions. Finally, I 
suggest that the pohtical conduct of diis group is a good example o f the way in which 
a local American ehte resisted metropolitan pressures. In b rie t the colonial link 
survived because of the Crown's weakness, which allowed the local ehte to retain the 
biggest share of America's wealth and power. The Crown in turn provided defence 
against the expansion of other European powers in Spanish America.
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INTRODUCTION

Desde alla un viirey propicio, 
un pastor como el ganado, 
un coiregidor pasmado, 
un teniente sin juicio, 
una Audiencia en precipicio 
de un continuo desaAiero, 
mucho esparcido dinero: 
aquestos sin Dies ni ley 
son enemigos del rey, 
en la causa del cintero.^

Francisco Gômez de la Rocha, vecino of Potosi, was sentenced to death in 1650 or 

1651 —the accounts contradict one another— by the Visitador Don Francisco de 

Néstares Marin. According to the oral sources Arsanz de Orsua gathered in 1705, 

Rocha was imprisoned and tortured after an abo rti^  attempt to poison the Visitador, 

and after his participation in forging Potosi's coinage was confirmed. Rocha kept 

smiling after he had been placed on the rack and die ropes had began to be tightened, 

saying: "Ea, senora, sea en satisfaccion de mis pecados este tormento.” Those present 

drew their own conclusions: the Virgin had appeared to him Finally, once he had 

confessed like a good Christian, he was strangled in the house o f die Visitador; three 

posts were placed in the Plaza and there he was hung, one Friday morning, with a

^"Copias que se colgaron en varias esquinas de Potosi, ano 1651," in Arsanz de Orsua 
y Vela, Historia de la villa imperial de Potosi, Lewis Hanke and Gunnar Mendoza, eds. 
(Providence, Rhode Island: Brown University Press, 1964-1965), vol. H, book DC, chap. 2, 
128.
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mourning robe, while the city's inhabitants looked on in amazement."

In Spain, the news o f the coin forgery in Potosi sparked quite violent verbal 

comments. In a memorial to the king, Licenciate Francisco Pérez Manrique declared 

that by forging the coinage, the Peruvians —thieves, traitors and enemies of 

mankind— had disturbed trade in all Europe.^ In fact, the forgery was the last straw. 

It was not the first time debased coins had come fi*om Peru. In 1635 there was an 

angry exchange between the merchants fi-om Lima and the silver dealers o f Seville, 

who held that the price for the Peruvian coins and bars should go: down as these

were not "a toda l e y B u t  this time the forgery had been scandalous, and at a time 

when Spain was living a very difficult moment. The chaos in American trade had 

compounded the political, military and economic disappointments in Europe. So as 

far as trade was concerned, the first place in the complaints fell to the Peruvian 

merchants —along with the foreign ones.

The Perulero practice of buying from foreigners directly in Seville, and of 

delaying the payments to America, was held as "uno de los [asuntos] mas danosos 

y pequdiciales" in the empire. The Peruvians were charged with preying on trade and 

o f being allies o f the enemies o f SpaiiL Some publicly said in the Plaza that the 

"Peruleros prevaricates" should be punished harshly. The Consulado of Seville 

demanded "por amor a Dios" that the Peruleros should no longer go to Andalusia. 

And in 1680 an anonymous letter, signed by "el buen amigo," arrived at the 

Consulado o f Seville, which said that the Consulado o f Lima was not to be trusted.^ 

It was also accused o f having a strong participation in the Asian route, to the point 

that Lima resembled the "feria de Pequin."^ So in the seventeenth century, the 

misgivings against the merchants o f Lima had reached considerable proportions.

"Ibid., 129-131.
^Cited in Earl Hamilton, E l tesoro canericano y  la revolucion de los precios en 

Espana, 1501-1650 (Barcelona: Ariel, 1975), 83, n. 124; Guillermo Lohmann Villena, "La 
memorable crisis monetaria de mediados del siglo XVn y sus repercusiones en el virreinato 
del Peru, AEA, 33 (1976): 638

^AGl Contrataciôn 827.
^AGl Consulado 313. De Diego de Santorce al Consulado. Cartagena, 15 11616; 

AGI Consulados 50, 8r-9v; AGI Consulados 85-bis. Del buen amigo al Consulado. Lima, 
2 V I1680. Seealso John Lynch, Los Austrias (1598-1700) (Barcelona: Critica, 1993): 261.

"^AGlLimal545,f. 6r.
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This dissertation intends to help explain the internal mechanisms that allowed 

the consolidation of the merchants o f Lima within the Viceroyalty, and the way in 

Wnch tiiis process influenced their relations with the colonial State and the imperial 

relations. As is well known, the monopoly o f trade, the seasonal fleets and a strong 

supervision were tiie cornerstones of the commercial policy Spain designed to obtain 

the greatest possible amount of resources from its American possessions. The system 

o f fleets and galleons imposed a rhythm on the economic networks, both in Spain 

and in Peru. Among other things, in the Peninsula the fleets determined the way the 

credit-systems worked Besides, the trade Spain carried out with Europe to provision 

America had as its counterpart a massive movement o f bills o f exchange, credits 

given to tiie Crown or payment o f juros, deadlines and terms o f which were set with 

no other regard other than the arrival o f the fleets from America.^ As an efficient 

colony, Peru should in turn establish an internal rhythm which satisfied the demands 

and expectations of the Spanish Exchequer and the metropolitan merchants. The 

Armada del Mar del Sur —established in 1581 after Drake's raid— thus had to sail 

in coordination with the Atlantic fleet, so that the merchants could exchange their 

goods in Nombre de Dios (until 1597), and later in the famous fairs o f Portobelo.

Just like their Spanish counterparts, the export merchants of Peru used this 

rhythm to set their payment deadlines. Inside the country, deadlines were set for the 

moment when the mule droves or ships left for Lima; in the capital city, these were 

set by the departure o f the Armada to Tierra Firme, by the departure o f the ship 

bound for Acapulco, and by the "tercios" o f St John and Christmas. In this way, the 

armada and the Indian tribute shaped the parameters o f payment within the 

Viceroyalty. The complex mechanisms which gathered the funds from the Cajas 

Reales and that o f commerce, inevitably resulted in problems phasing the departure 

of the Armada for Panama. The subordination of the Armada del Sur to the northern 

one —which expected to be in Tierra Firme in March— therefore amounted to the 

imposition o f the metropolitan needs on the rhythm o f the Atlantic trade, and it

^See the study made by Antonio-Miguel Bemal, La financiacion de la Carrera de 
Indias (1492-1824). Dinero y  crédito en el comercio colonial espahol con América (Seville: 
Fundacion El Monte, 1992), especially chaps. IIIV , V
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became a particularly important cog in the colonial relations.

This "Atlantic clock", then, had as its aim the collection o f precious metals for 

the Crown, and to ensure that Spanish merchants did the same through the exchange 

o f silver for European goods. The fairs of Portobelo became a byword for the 

splendour of the fleet-system in die southern part o f the continent. Drawing on a text 

by Bernardo de Ufloa, Loosley maintains that the fairs were the result o f an 

agreement between the Peruvian and Spanish merchants which the Crown ratified, 

whereby the merchant companies were to meet in Tierra Firme without invading 

their corresponding spheres.* Be it as it may, the fact is that at least in the sixteenth 

century, the merchants from Seville managed to control and have the lion's share of 

the profits derived from this system.

However, the application of this model —designed solely in terms of 

benefitting the metropolis— aheady faced obstacles in the sixteenth century. The 

Spanish economy had formed the axis of integration of a vast expanse of the Western 

economy, but its growth came to an end in the last quarter o f the sixteenth century; 

this brought about a gradual decline wherein processes which are still debated (re- 

feudalization? dependency? re-adjustments?) intervened.^ The link with America 

concurrently weakened and had to be re-defined due to the increasing self- 

sufficiency o f the American viceroyalties.

The American shipments o f silver had financed the ambitious foreign policy 

followed by Spain since the late sixteenth century and up to the early seventeenth 

century. Although the shipments rarely amounted to more than 20% o f the Castillian 

Exchequer’s revenue, they were still o f vital importance as they were easily 

negotiable when paying the State’s creditors outside the Peninsula.^® The Andalusian

*AUyn Loosley, "The Puerto Bello Fairs," HAHR, X m  (1933): 314-335; Bernardo 
de Ulloa, Restablecimiento de las fdbricas, tr ^ œ y  comercio maritimo de Espana (Madrid, 
1740).

^See I.A A  Thompson and Bartolomé Yun Casalilla, eds.. The Castilian Crisis o f 
the Seventeenth Century: New Perspectives on the Economic and Social History o f 
Seventeenth-Century Spain (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1994); J. Lynch, Los 
Austrias (1598-1700).

^°Carla Rahn Phillips, Seis galeones para el rey de E^spaha. La defensa imperial a 
principios del siglo XVII (Madrid: Alianza, 1991), 33; I.AA. Thompson, Guerra y  
decadencia. Gobiemo y  administraciôn en la Espaha de los Austrias, 1560-1620
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merchants also managed to amass great fortunes thanks to the privileged place they 

had in this traffic. But in the seventeenth century the arrival o f precious metals from 

America to Spain diminished. In the case o f the Andean area, this was not due to a 

"general crisis." There undoubtedly were changes in in the Atlantic flow, the output 

o f Potosi oscillated, the Indian population fell and the haciendas were formed, but 

this was not the outcome of a severe crisis in South America. Instead, both the fall 

in official shipments and the changes in the commercial movement show the gradual 

loss o f the Spanish capacity, and of the imperial Hacienda, to obtain revenue from 

the Viceroyalty o f Peru." So on the one hand, in Peru the fiscal pressure failed and

(Barcelona: Critica, 1981), 354-356.
"I have made a detailed bibliographical study of this topic in M. Suarez, "La crisis 

del siglo XVn en la region andina," Manuel Burga, ed., Historia de América andina 
(Universidad Andina Simon Bolivar, in press.) The classic studies on the debate on the 
seventeenth century crisis in America are Earl J. Hamilton, E l tesoro americano y  la 
revolucion de los precios en BlspaOa, 1502-1650 (Barcelona, 1975); Pierre and Huguette 
Chaunu, Seville et VAtlantique, 1504-1650, 8 vols. (Paris: SEVPEN, 1956-59) and Sevilla 
y  América, siglosXVI YXVII (Seville: Universidad de Sevilla, 1983); W. Borah, New Spain's 
Century o f Depression (Berkeley, 1966); John Lynch, Los Austrias, 1598-1700 and Bourbon 
Spain, 1700-1808 (Oxford, 1989); Ruggiero Romano, "Tra XVI e XVII secolo. Una crisa 
economica: 1619-1622," Rivista Storica Italiana, vol. LXXTV (1962), part III; and "Encore 
la crise de 1619-1622," Annales E.S.C., no. 1 (1964); Michele Morineau, Incroyables 
gazettes et fabuleux métaux: les retours des trésors américains d'apres les gazettes 
hollandaises (16eme-18eme siècles) (London and Paris, 1985); John TePaske, "The Fiscal 
Structure of Upper Pern and the Financing of Empire," in K. Spalding, ed.. Essays in the 
Political, Economic and Social History o f Colonial Latin America (Delaware: University 
of Delaware, 1982), pp. 69-94; J. TePaske and H. Klein, "The Seventeenth-Century Crisis 
in New Spain: Myth or Reality?," Past & Present, 90 (1981): 116-135; Henry Kamen et al., 
"Debate. The Seventeenth Century Crisis in New Spain," Past & Present, 97 (1982): 144- 
161; Jonathan Israel, "Mexico y la "crisis general" del siglo XVII," in Enrique Florescano, 
compilador, Ensayos sobre el desarrollo economico de Mexico y  América Latina, 1500- 
1975 (Mexico: FCE, 1979): 128-153; Henry Kamen, "The Decline of Spain: A Historical 
Myth?", Past & Present, 81 (1978): 39 and following; Herbert Klein, Las finanzas 
americanas del imperio espahol (1680-1809) (Mexico: Instituto de Investigacion José Maria 
Luis Mora, 1994); Peter Bakewell, M ineriay sociedad en el Mexico colonial, Zacatecas 
(1546-1700) (Mexico: FCE, 1976); David Brading and Harry E. Cross, "Colonial Silver 
Mining: Mexico and Peru," HAHR, LH (1972): 545-579; Murdo MacLeod, Spanish Central 
America A Socioeconomic History, 1520-1720 (Berkeley, 1973), and "Spain And America: 
the Atlantic Trade, 1492-1720," The Cambridge History o f Latin America, Colonial Latin 
America (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1984), I: 341 and following; Kenneth J. 
Andrien, Crisis and Decline. The Viceroyalty o f Peru in the Seventeenth Century 
(Albuquerque: Univerâty ofNew-Mexico Press, 1985); Lawrence Clayton, "Local Initiative 
and Finance in Defense of the Viceroyalty of Peru: The Development of Self-Reliance," 
HAHR, May (1974): 284-304. Lutgardo Garcia Fuentes, E l comercio espahol con América,
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most o f the public expenditures were retained in America. On the other hand, the 

American economy diversified itself and the merchants o f Lima found channels 

through which they managed to establish contact with "foreign” suppliers, thus 

obtaining an increasing participation in the Atlantic profits. So the first thing that 

broke down was the commercial monopoly —if it ever existed— whilst the fieet-and- 

galleon-system persisted until the early decades o f the seventeenth century.

So in the seventeenth century the system o f fleets was retained —albeit with 

longer time spans in between— but not the commercial monopoly. The Limeno 

merchants had a substantial role in this process. True, the commercial companies 

operating in Peru in the early decades o f colonization were no more than branches 

of those in Seville, and it was probably because of the nature of navigation between 

Seville and Lima —which was intenupted by the Isthmus o f Panama— that there was 

some need for specialization; the commercial houses in Seville were in charge o f the 

route Seville-Tierra Firme, and those o f Lima covered the route Tierra Firme-Lima. 

But the different roles did not necessarily mean they were different companies. In the 

sixteenth century the "mercaderes Indianos" were agents o f Sevillian companies 

which returned home once they had made their fortune. The fact that a mercantile 

group emerged in Lima therefore meant not only the rise o f merchants who operated 

in the fairs held at Portobelo and Lima, but above all that a local group had risen 

which began to control the output, distribution and export o f silver to their own 

benefit, and which therefore acquired a series o f economic interests which were 

different, and often opposed to those o f the metropolitan companies.

The struggle to avoid the monopolistic prices established by the Sevillian 

commerce, and to control the trade routes, was now unmistakable. Backed by their 

direct access to the sources o f the mining output, i.e.; by their control o f the home 

market, the Peruvian merchants designed several strategies by which they had an

1650-1700 (Seville: EEHA, 1980); Antonio Garcia-Baquero, "Andaluda y los problemas de 
la carrera de Indias en la crisis del siglo XVU," Coloquios de Historia de Andalucia 
(Cordoba, 1980), I, 535-615; Ruggiero Romano Coyunturas opuestas. Las crisis del siglo 
X V IIenEuropa e Hispanoamérica, (Mexico: FCE, 1993.)

^ l2aricslx>ddn2s\^Elnnindohi^anoperuaru}, 7552-7560(Mexico:FCE, 1982), 101-
114.
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increasing participation in the profits o f the Atlantic trade —and the so-called 

"Peruleros" appeared These were merchants fi'om Peru, or their agents, who avoided 

the fairs at Portobelo and went to Spain to make their purchases, thus evading the 

circuits controlled by the Sevillian companies. With huge amounts o f cash at their 

disposal, they managed to purchase great amounts o f merchandise on credit, which 

were paid with bills o f exchange in Lima or in Tierra Firme.^^ According to some 

seventeenth century observers, die fair at Portobelo was turning into a paper fair, i.e. 

more o f a fair where payments where made, than one where goods were sold. By 

1624 only 11% of die merchandise which arrived with the fleets was sold at the fair; 

the rest passed straight through to the fairs held at Lima. '̂* The merchants o f Seville 

vainly tried to stop the Peruleros in Tierra Firme. The fiirst cédula banning the sale 

of merchandise on credit —which would then be paid in the Indies— was issued in 

1592, and it was re-issued in the early decades o f the seventeenth century.^^ 

However, the Limeno group in Seville survived throughout the seventeenth century 

(and even in the eighteenth century) and these interests explain why they were so 

willing, when the aveiia turned into a pardon, to pay most of the costs o f maintaining

^See Margarita Suarez, "MonopoHo, comercio directo y fiaude: la élite mercantil de 
Lima en la primera mitad del siglo XVU," Revista Andina^ 22 (Dec. 1993); 487-502; and 
Comercio y  fraude en el Peru colonial. Las estrategias mercantiles de un banquero (Lima: 
lEP-BCR, 1995), 29 and passim. This book is based on my BA dissertation, "Las estrategas 
de un mercader Juan de la Cueva, 1608-1635" (PUCP, 1985.) I was inspired in part by the 
studies of Pierre and Huguette Chaunu, Seville et VAtlantique, and of John Lynch, Espafia 
bcgo los Austrias. More studies have appeared since then which confirm the importance the 
"Perulero" phenomenon had for trade; see AM. Bemal, La financiacion de la Carrera de 
indias, 223 and following; Julian Ruiz Rivera and Manuela Cristina Garcia Bemal, 
Cargadores a Iruüas (Madrid: MAPFRE, 1992), 114-115; Lutgardo Garcia Fuentes, 
"Cambios en la demanda y oligopoUo de la oferta: un nuevo enfoque de las relaciones 
comerciales entre Espana y las Indias (1580-1630)," Hespérides. Anuario de 
Investigaciones, I (Grenada, 1993): 545-560, and "La articulacion de las Antillas al mercado 
hispalense a finales del siglo XVI," Archivo Hispalense (Seville, 1993): 11-32. This scholar 
is now preparing a study on the "Pemleros" which covers the period 1580-1630 (personal 
communication.)

^Wila Vilar, 'Las ferias de Portobelo: ^ariencia y realidad del comercio con Indias," 
AEA, 39 (1984): 275-340. However, this writer reaches the amazing conclusion that the 
"Pemleros" were Sevillians.

^^ufemio Lorenzo Sanz, Comercio de Espaha con América en la época de Felipe 
J7 (Valladolid, 1979), I: 108. The real cédula of 1608 is included in a lawsuit against Gaspar 
Ramallo and other Portuguese nationals. AGI Escribania de Camara 1013-C.
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the Atlantic trade.

Two key elements gave the Limeno merchants a decisive role in the Atlantic 

trade, and these will be studied in the present dissertation: 1) credit, which enabled 

the formation of great mercantile consortiums inside the Viceroyalty and, therefore, 

the consolidation of a mercantile elite; and 2) the intervention o f merchants and 

bankers in the State's functions, which enabled them to make political decisions, 

defend their own interests and led them to undermine the fleet-and- 

galleon system.

Throughout this dissertation we shall discuss —directly or indirectly— several 

topics which have been assumed by the scant literature on trade and banking in 

seventeenth-century Lima. First, the relation between the fleet system and the 

Andalusian commercial monopoly. It has been widely accepted that the Limeno 

commerce was no more than an extension o f Seville's. Forced to exchange silver for 

merchandise at Portobelo, the Limenos presumably duplicated the shortages-and- 

high-prices system within the Viceroyalty, imposed by the merchants jfrom Seville. 

This would thus have been a "closed" circuit joining Seville, Panama and Lima.'^ 

This association of the Limeno merchants, as "aliados y  defensores de las flotas y, 

por lo tanto, del sistema monopolico," was presumably even more direct in the 

eighteenth century. It has been asserted that Lima's hold over the home market was 

possible only insofar as Spain retained its monopoly. The weakness o f the metropolis 

and foreign competition through smuggling entailed the collapse o f this regime. 

Smuggling would thus have broughtabout the breakdown o f the fleets-monopoly 

system and the subsequent fall o f Lima as a trading centre. Its merchants, many of 

them Peninsulares, or with "ideologia peninsular" and scarcely connected with the 

land, held smuggling to be an "horrendo crimen" and, on finding the system was 

threatened, zealously began to defend the fleet-system. The entrance o f French,

Clarence Haring, Comercio y  navegacion entre Espcmay las Indias (Mexico: 
FCE, 1979): 115; Manuel Moreyra Paz Soldan, Estudios histôricos (Lima: PUCP-IRA, 
1994), vol. I: 225 and following; Rodriguez Vicente, E l Tribunal del Consulado de Lima 
en la primera mitad del siglo XVU (Madrid: CSIC, 1960): 223 and passim; Javier Tord and 
Carlos Lazo, Hacienda, comercio, fiscalidad y  luchas sociales (Peru colonial) (Lima: 
PUCP, 1981): 110.
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English and even Spanish goods through channels other than the fleets, favoured the 

"mercados intermedios" and "periféricos,” thus breaking the abusive isolation which 

Lima had forced iqx)n die provinces. The development of  ̂and competition between, 

regions therefore was inevitable. Buenos Aires became the centre o f smuggling and 

a fierce rival for the control o f the Upper Peru m arket The establishment of the 

Viceroyalty o f the Rio de la Plata (1776) and o f the so-called ”firee trade" two years 

later —i.e. the loss o f Potosi and o f all hope of regaining its monopoly— finally 

ruined the economic power of Lima. From that moment on, most of the Atlantic trade 

would have been directed towards Buenos Aires, whilst Lima's Consulado dedicated 

itself to prepare countless petitions requesting the restoration o f the old fleet- 

system.'^

On the contrary, we argue here that the seventeenth century had fleets but no 

commercial monopoly, and diat die breakdown of the monopoly and o f the fleet-and- 

galleon system was due, amongst other reasons, to the direct intervention of the 

Limeno merchants. The Perulero tactics undermined the monopoly since the late 

sixteenth century. The mining boom of 1570 —followed by a big-scale productive 

diversification and the rise o f a complex commercial network— enabled those who 

were not encomenderos —the merchants among them— to participate in, and have 

a more direct control o^ the riches which came from the mines. The output of silver 

dierefore diversided the economy, formed markets, expanded demand,'^ and enabled

'^See Céspedes del Castillo, "Lima y Buenos Aires. Repercusiones economicas y 
politicas de la creacion del virreinato del Rio de la Plata," ABA, 3 (1946): 677-874; Sergio 
Villalobos, "Contrabando francos en el Pacifico, 1700-1724," Revista de Historia de 
América, 51 (1961): 49-80; Comercio y  contrabando en el Rio de la Plata y  Chile (Buenos 
Aires, 1965) and E l comercio y  la crisis colonial (Santiago de Chile, 1968); Valentin 
Vasquez de Prada, "Las rutas comerciales entre Espana y America en el siglo XVm," ABA, 
25 (1968): 197-221; see the "Prologo" of M.E. Rodriguez Vicente in Manuel Moreyra, ed.. 
Documentas para la Historia Bxonômica del Virreinato Peruano. Vol. II. E l Tribunal del 
Consulado de Lima Cuademos de Juntas (1721-1727), (Lima: Lumen, 1957): VII-XXXIII; 
H. Bonilla and K. Spalding, "La independencia en el Peru: las palabras y los hechos," H. 
Bonilla et al.. La independencia en el Pent (Lima: lEP, 1971): 33-35; Alberto Flores 
Galindo, Aristocracia y  plebe. Lima, 1760-1820 (Lima; Mosca Azul, 1984): 69, 81. For a 
similar interpretation of the Mexican case see Joaquin Real Diaz, "Las ferias de Jalapa," 
ABA, 16(1959): 167-314.

'*Carios Sempat Assadouiian, El sistema de la economia colonial. Mercado intemo, 
regiones y  espacio economico (Lima: lEP, 1982), chaps. HI and IV; Demetrio Ramps,
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the rise o f a mercantile group which opposed the demands made by Seville. Later, 

several adverse elements —problems in Panama, having to take over the costs of 

maintaining the fleets and the defense expenditures, just after they had managed to 

establish direct trade channels— combined to make die merchants avoid the fairs and 

provision themselves through direct routes, and this finally led to the collapse o f the 

fleet-system in the early decades of the eighteenth century. So the corrosive conduct 

o f Lima's Consulado —which students like Walker, Malamud and Dilg have 

emphasized for the early eighteenth century— was in fact a long process which took 

shape in the seventeenth century and exploded in the eighteenth. So several causes 

brought about the collapse of the system, such as Peru's self-sufficiency, the increase 

in the costs entailed by the route, or the problems which arose in Panama —the latter 

a key element in the Perulero decision to boycott and abandon the fleet-system. The 

illegal trade drrough Buenos Aires was just one more o f these causes, and o f no more 

importance than the traffic in the Caribbean. So in fact the system did not collapse 

because o f competition fi'om Buenos Aires, but rather because Lima's merchants 

decided to abandon a system which was fi'aught with problems.

The second topic relates to credit in colonial Peru. The few studies we have 

on Peru ascribe a "traditional" nature to credit transactions, which would have been 

firmly controlled by the Church through censos levied on the major regional

M ineriay comercio interprovincial en Hispanoamérica (Valladolid, 1970); P. Chaunu, 
Seville et VAtlantique, VUL, 1: 1129-1135; Juan Carlos Caravaglia, Mercado intemo y  
economia colonial (Mexico, 1983): 383 and passim, and Zacarias Moutokias, Contrabando 
y  control colonial en el siglo XVIII (Buenos Aires, 1988) for the articulation of the regions 
of Paraguay and Buenos Aires. See also M. Suarez, Comercio y  fraude., M. MacLeod, 
"Aspectos de la economia interna de la América eq)ahoIa colonial: fherza de trab^'o, sistema 
tributario, distribuciôn e intercambio," and Magnus Mômer, Tconomia rural y sociedad 
colonial en las posesiones espanolas de Sudamérica," L. Bethel, éd., Historia de América 
Latina (Barcelona: Cambridge University Press, Critica, 1990), HI: 122-175; R. Tyrer, 
Historia demogràficay econômica de la Audiencia de Quito (Quito: BCE, 1988), especially 
chap. 6; S. Villalobos et al., Historia de Chile (Santiago: Editorial Universitaria), 157 and 
following; R. Romano, Coyunturas opuestas, 124 and following; J. Lynch, Los Austrias 
(1598-1700), 281 and following.

^Geoffrey Walker, Politica espahola y  comercio colonial, 1700-1789 (Barcelona: 
Ariel, 1979); Carlos Malamud, Càdiz y  Saint Malo en el comercio colonial peruano (1698- 
1725) (Cadiz: Excma. Diputaciôn Provincial, 1986); George Robertson Dilg, "The 
Collapse of the Portobelo Fairs: A Study in Spanish Commercial Reform, 1720-1740" (PhD 
dissertation, Indiana University, Ann Arbor, Michigan: University Microfilms.)
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agricultural units. It long been considered that the Church was the "bank” o f the 

colonial period, and that there were no other important financial institutions.^ This 

dissertation argues that in the first half o f the seventeenth century mercantile and 

bank credit developed greatly, arid that their roles were quite different firom those 

fidfilled by ecclesiastical credit. T h ro u ^  a detailed study o f the loans made by the 

bank of Juan de la Cueva,^^ we show that these were meant to consolidate the great 

mercantile consortiums o f Peru, whose heads were in the city o f Lima.

The third topic this dissertation touches on is the delegation o f powers the 

State made to the merchants, a point previously examined by Andrien and Rodriguez 

Vicente,^ and in general by all who have studied the political languor of the 

Habsburg administrarion.^ Here we hold that the colonial period oscillated between 

public and private power, and that in the seventeenth century the administration 

gradually fell more and more into private hands. This happened both under an 

indirect administration —"asientos”— as well as when it was in the hands o f the

^ e e  Guillermo Lohmann Villena, "Banca y crédito en la América espahola. Notas 
sobre hipôtesis de trabajo y fuentes informativas," Historia, 19 (Santiago de Chile) (1969); 
289-307. See also Brian R  Hamnett, "Church Wealth in Peru: Estates and Loans in the 
Archdiocese of Lima in the Seventeenth Century, Jahrhuch ju r  Geschichte von Staat, 
Wirtschqfi und Gessellschqft Lateinamerikas, 10 (1973): 113-132; Alfonso Quiroz, Deudas 
olvidadas: instrumentos de crédito en la economia colonial peruana, 1750-1820 (Lima: 
PUCP, 1993.)

^'On Juan de la Cueva we have the studies of Rodriguez Vicente, "Una quiebra 
bancaria en el Peru del siglo XVU," Anuario de Historia del Derecho Espahol, XXVI 
(1956): 707-740; "Juan de la Cueva: un escandalo financière en la Lima virreinal," Mercurio 
Peruano, 454 (1965): 101-119; and Suarez, Comercio y  fraude, where I only examine the 
banker’s Atlantic operations.

^Andrien, Crisis and Decline', Rodriguez Vicente, E l Tribunal del Consulado, chap.
8 .

^J. Lynch, Los Austrias, 1598-1700, and J. Lynch ed., Latin American Revolutions, 
1808-1826. Old and New World Origins (Norman and London: University of Oklahoma 
Press, 1994), especially Part I: "Imperial Recovery: From Consensus to Control": 41 and 
following; Fernando Muro Orejon, "Las reformas del pacto colonial en Indias. Nota sobre 
instituciones de gobiemo y sociedad en el siglo XVU," Jahrhuch fu r Geschichte von Staat, 
Wirtschaft und Gessellschqft Lateinamerikas, 19 (1982): 47-68; M. A  Burkholder and D.
S. Chandler, De la impotencia a la autoridad La corona espahola y  las Audiencias en 
América, 1687-1808 (Mexico: FCE, 1984): 29-118; John Elliot, "América y el problema de 
la decadencia espahola," AEA, 28 (1971): 1-23; Murdo MacLeod, "The Primitive Nation 
State, Delegations of Functions, and Results: Some Examples fi’om Early Colonial Central 
America," K. Spalding, ed., Elssays in the Political, Economic and Social History o f 
Colonial Latin America (Newark: University of Delaware, 1982): 53-68.
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royal officials. In both cases the Peruvian Exchequer was seriously indebted and 

financially connected to local elites. However, it was in the second half o f the 

seventeenth century that a dramatic increase in the administrative concessions made 

to commerce took place. The King preferred to receive contributions in cash than to 

manage a State that was systen^cally  defiauded. As a result, the Consulado had the 

control o f the most important taxes, thus confirming that here, too, the "age of 

inertia" had arrived.

Finally, the last topic here dealt with is related to the so-called "crisis o f the 

seventeenth century." As will be seen, in this study I hope contribute to this 

discussion by arguing that the merchants of Lima were instrumental for the 

destruction o f the Spanish commercial system, and this obviously could not have 

been possible without the social, political, and economic consolidation o f the 

American elites.

Primary sources housed in several archives are used in this study. A detailed 

reconstruction of the loans and other activities of Juan de la Cueva, was made by 

using the notarial series o f the Archivo General de la  N acion (Peru). Besides this 

archive, I worked extensively in the Archivo A rzobispal o f Lima, the Archivo 

General de Indias (Seville), the Archivo Nacional de B olivia, and the Archivo de la  

Casa de M oneda de Potosi. Brief excursions to the B ritish  Library and the Archivo  

G eneral de Simancas were also made, though not with the same success as in the 

other archives.

This dissertation has two parts. The first one, "Merchants and Bankers," sets 

down the cormections between public banks and the economic consolidation of 

Lima's merchant ehte. The first chapter discusses the differences between Church, 

mercantile and bank credit, and explains how banks appeared in Peru. Chapters 2, 

3 and 4 are wholly devoted to the bank of Juan de la Cueva, which has been 

reconstructed almost exclusively with notarial material.^'* Chapter 2 gives an account 

of the bankruptcy and describes the various credit devices used at the time. Chapter 

3 makes a general presentation of the trends followed by die bank’s loans, and studies

24See Appendix 3.
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three sectors: the loans made to officials and members o f the Spanish administration, 

loans made to production, and last of all the loans made to Potosi. Chapter 4 explains 

how it was that this bank, which had been founded for merchants, was able to 

finance a great mercantile consortium which covered a vast area o f America.

The second part studies the mechanisms whereby merchants and banks 

managed to take over roles which belonged to the State and to take a hand in 

mercantile policies. Chqjter 5 shows how it was diat the State's fimctions were taken 

over by the merchants o f Lima, thanks to the debts incurred by the Lima Treasury 

and by financing the State's tasks, such as maintaining the army in Chile and the 

mines o f Huancavelica. We likewise explain here the terms set down by the 

Consulado in its contracts with the State. Chapters 6 and 7 explain why these 

asientos did not work, what the state o f commerce was in the second half o f the 

seventeenth century, and lastly, what causes led the merchants to prefer direct trade, 

and to destroy the fleet-system. Finally, the conclusions give an overall view of the 

role the merchants had in the fleet-system, in the home market and in the relations 

between State and empire.



MERCHANTS AND BANKERS

... fuimos a Portobelo, que es el umbral de esta encantada 
casa del Peru, dire Audiencia. El tiempo que duro la feria 
despaché ministres cuidadosos para que apuntasen los delitos 
y en 24 boras me trajeron tantos, que sola vuestra mermeria 
o la de cien tontos pudieran comprenderlos. [H]abian bajado 
los que Uaman encomenderos que nos ayudaron barto en esta 
ocasiôn para las cosas del Peru, porque como llevan poderes 
de tantos, condenan siempre mucbos de una vez. Compraron, 
vendieron los unos y los otros, y yo compré sin vender de los 
unos y de los otros. Quedô algùn dinero después sobrado a 
los peruleros, y diéronlo a dano comùn de très: del dueno, del 
que lo toma y de si mismo, que son los alcabuetes de este 
pecado, que ademas de ser el mas vil, es el mas contra la 
caiidad, comprandole y vendiéndole al prôjimo su apiieto. Y 
me admira tanto que siendo tan mentirosos que confîrman la 
trampa llamandola trato; al logrero, mercader, a la ganziia, 
vara de medir, al peso falso, fiel; al burto, ganancia; al 
engano, baquia; al jurar falso, amistad; a la maücia, 
estratagema; llamen al dano, dano.

El "diablo cbapetôn” al "diablo crioUo", La endiablada, in R. 
Cbang-Rodriguez, El discurso disidente, 156.
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CHAPTER 1 

PUBLIC BANKS

In the seventeenth century, credit was a key element which let merchants increase 

their resources and strengthen their position within the viceregal economy. From the 

earliest decades of colonization, the development o f  credit devices made the 

enterprises of discovery and conquest possible, and then favoured the settlement o f 

Spanish people in the New World. A great part o f the success of the military 

campaigns undertaken by the first conquerors was due to the presence of a complex 

network o f agents and suppliers, whose transactions were carried out mainly by 

credit, backed by the future income of bullion.

Credit continued being widely used by different social and productive sectors 

once the conquest was over. Small and big merchants, officials, widows and even 

curacas lent money —in short- or mid-term loans— or covered a deficit in the royal 

coffers. ‘ Other institutions, like the Caja de Censos de Indios, lay brotherhoods, 

convents, the Holy Office and other ecclesiastical institutions, were permanent 

sources o f credit all throughout the viceregal period.

How important this group of credit agents was, and whether they influenced 

the economy by favouring certain social groups or not, is yet to be established. 

However, and despite the absence of documentary proof^ the image so far presented

Tor the curaca's activities see Silvia Rivera, "El M allku y la sociedad colonial en el 
siglo XVII: el caso de Jesus de Machaca," Avances 1 (La Paz, 1978); Franklin Pease, "Las 
relaciones entre las tierras altas y la costa sur del Peru: fuentes documentales," in Shozo 
Masuda, ed., Estudios etnogrqficos del Peru meridional (Tokyo: Universidad de Tokio, 
1981), and Curacas, reciprocidady riqueza (Lima: PUCP, 1992), chap. 4.
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is that o f an economy the limitations of which removed the need to develop 

"modem" credit devices, thus leaving the financial activity in the hands o f the 

Church. For some historians, during the Viceregal period credit was of little 

importance due to the presence o f an essentially "natural" economy, with small firms 

with no monetary needs, and people whose mentality was against financial 

speculation. Besides, die abundance of silver coins would have made it unnecessary 

to resort to complex credit systems.^

On the contrary, for others credit was widely used in this period as the main 

way of covering a structural scarcity of money and satisfying local investment needs. 

Since there were obstacles to the development of bank-credit, it was almost wholly 

controlled by die Church. So until 1750, colonial credit would have mainly been an 

ecclesiastical and "traditional" one, therefore tied to pre-modem economic practices 

linked to land rent and the forced transfer o f wealth; it would have been used more 

in satisfaction of consumption needs of privileged debtors than in financing 

productive activities; finally, it would have carried out the role o f easing the export 

of metals, thus adapting to forced and rentist labour practices, to the rise o f a coerced 

market and a low intemal monetary circulation due to the transfer of the colonial 

surplus to Europe.^

It is tme that d iro u ^  the censos, the Church probably did fulfill an important 

role witiiin Pern's credit market, but unfortunately there is still no solid documentary 

support to determine its forms and size.^ But the role carried out by ecclesiastical

^G. Lohmann Villena, "Banca y crédite".
^Alfonso Quiroz, Deudas olvidadas. Instrumentas de crédita en la economia 

colonial peruana, 1750-1820 (Lima; PUCP, 1993), 28 and following, "Reassessing the Role 
of Credit in Late Colonial Pern: Censos, Escrituras, and Imposiciones,” HAHR, 74, 2 
(1994): 193-230.

^However, there are path-breaking works like that of J.B. Lassegue, "Censos, 
capellanias y laicaizadôn en el convento dominico de Huancavelica en 1799" in Extracto de 
las escrituraspùblicas edited by LB. Lassegue, (Lima: Seminario de Historia Rural Andina, 
1977); B. Hamnett, "Church Wealth in Peru: Estates and Loans in the Archdiocese of Lima 
in the Seventeenth Century," JBLA (1973): 113-132; D. Gibbs., "The Economic Activities 
of Nuns, Friars and their Conventos in Mid-Colonial Cuzco," The Americas, XLV, 3 (1989): 
343-362; K. Bums, "Apuntes sobre la economia conventual. El monasterio de Santa Clara 
del Cuzco," Allpanchis, 38 (1991): 67-95; K. Bums, "Convents, Culture, Society in Cuzco, 
Pern, 1550-1865" (PhD Dissertation, Harvard University, 1993), especially chap. 5, 158-
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institutions in Peru has undoubtedly been exaggerated,^ whilst mercantile and bank 

credit have been left aside. In fact, these were sources o f credit that performed 

different ftmctions in the colonial economy.^ Mercantile networks used sophisticated 

and intricate devices which took the form o f escrituras de cambio and riesgos 

marUimos, factorajes, sales on credit, lastos, obligaciones, deudos, cesiones, 

retrocesiones, proxies and receipts, as well as various non-notarized bills {cédulas) 

like prontissory notes, libranzas, etc. These devices were widely used by the 

mercantile sector tiiroughout the colonial era, to get its financial operations moving. 

Even so, some of Lima's merchants began to receive deposits and carry out credit 

operations in their mercantile houses since the late sixteenth century, which in time 

became bancos publicos. Seven of these public banks^ opened in Lima in the first 

decades o f the seventeenth century: those of Baltazar de Lorca, Juan Vidal, Juan 

Lopez de Altopica, Diego de Morales, Juan de la Plaza, Bernardo de Villegas and 

Juan de la Cueva. So the City of Kings became the only American market with this 

type o f financial institutions. The consolidation of Lima's merchant elite clearly 

cannot be understood if we forget they both benefitted and loaned a great part o f the 

money available in the Viceroyalty. So the control exerted by the merchants o f Lima 

went far beyond the mere act of buying and selling imported merchandise and raising 

great benefits. It was an actual expansion of the investments in productive or tertiary 

activities which meant that, by ntid-seventeenth century, the capital city's merchants

186. Alftedo Tapia has made a detailed study of the collections of censos and capellanias 
in Lima's Archivo Arzobispal. The first results may be found in "Analisis histôrico 
institucional del censo consignativo en el Derecho peruano," B A  Thesis (Lima: PUCP, 
1991); in particular see the second part, where he studies credit devices in the colonial 
practice.

^ o r  an extreme critique of the Church as a credit agent, see A  Bauer, "La Iglesia 
en la economia de America Latina, siglos XVI al XIX," in A  Bauer, ed.. La Iglesia en la 
economia de América Latina, siglos XVI al X IX  (Msiôao: IN AH, 1986), 13-57.

^  Suarez, "Crédite eclesiastico y crédite mercantil: apuntes para un debate sobre 
les mécanismes finanderos en el Peru colonial," Historia y  Cultura, 22 (Lima: INC, 1993): 
257-263.

Tiere we use the term "bank" because besides being the term contemporaries used, 
these institutions carried out most of the strictly banking roles of the time; they accepted 
deposits, transferred funds, used their own (partially negotiable) credit devices and, last of 
all, granted credits in cash or through their books.
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and the Church had the financial control o f the Viceroyalty.

ECCLESIASTICAL CREDIT

A detailed examination of the various productive and mercantile sectors, as weU as 

credit agents, presents a dynamic picture o f the credit activities carried out in 

seventeenth-century Peru. True, one could find many ordenanzas which explicitly 

prohibited any activity which entailed "usury", but these restrictions usually existed 

just on paper. The lawyer Juan de Solorzano y  Pereyra himself admitted that 

although due to some transactions, some might harbour doubts about their own 

salvation, this type of profit could not possibly be "condena[do] del todo," for if  

someone made a contract o f the kind that is done in public, "aunque tenga algun 

sabor o color usurario, no por eso se le puede tener ni castigar como tal."* And 

though the Councils of both Mexico and Lima had openly condemned the "ganancias 

üicitas," there can be no doubt that the Church itself was one o f the most long-lasting 

credit institutions of the Colonial period.

Actually —the rehgious objection to usury and the long medieval debate over 

the legitimacy of the interest charged on loans notwithstanding— by the sixteenth 

century the Church had oficially accepted the imposition o f a 5% interest on loans 

held to be risky {damnum emergens), or when the creditor lost profits because o f the 

loan {lucrum cessans)^ thus sanctioning the practice catholic bankers had 

established. Besides, there were several devices (like the censos) which could be 

used to cany out credit operations without legally entailing usury. So the secular and 

regular clergy. Church-dependent organizations (the Inquisition, cofradias and 

herm andades), the female orders and individual priests all invested in credit 

activities.

These activities were often not too different from the everyday practices of

*Solôrzano y Pereyra, Politica Indiana (Madrid: Francisco Ramirez de Valenzuela, 
Cia. Iberoamericana de Publicaciones, 1930), IV: 73.

’A. Bauer, "La Iglesia en la economia," 45; V. Vazquez de Prada, "El crédito 
particular en Espana. Formas y controversias," L. Ludlow and Silva Riquer, eds. Los 
negocios y  las ganancias. De la Colonia al Mexico modemo (Mexico: Intituto Mora, 1993), 
17-36.
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bussinessmen, and combined both money-lending and trade. Mercantile activities

were widespread among priests and were repeatedly and explicitly prohibited by the

Crown^® and the Church Councils held in Lima in 1567 and 1583. After appealing

the Council's dispositions in Rome, the clergymen simply ignored these restrictions,

as was to be expected,

por decir que era cosa dura y rigurosa quitarles lo que en aquellas provincias 
era tan usado y que no podrian pasar ni sustentarse de otra manera y  les 
ocasionaria censura este perpetuo desasosiego de sus conciencias."

Some clergymen did manage to involve themselves in big-scale adventures. For 

example, Licenciate Alonso Rodriguez Hidalgo formed a merchant company with 

the merchant Juan Franco de Lusôn, who was travelling to Tierra Firme with the big 

sum of 100,000 pesos which belonged to the presbyter. Back in Lima, Luson set up 

shop with goods belonging to Rodriguez and the merchant Andrés Martinez de 

Amileta, which remained open during 1619 and 1620.^^ Licenciate Jeronimo Diaz, 

die parish priest (doctrinero) of Pararin, formed a commercial network to sell clothes

®̂An example of this in the Real Cédula sent to the Archbishop of Los Reyes and 
dated in Madrid, 18th February 1588; the King therein stated he had been informed "que en 
el distrito de ese arzobispado hay muchos clérigos tratantes y que, demas de ser cosa 
indecente que personas dedicadas a tan ako ministerio se ocupen en mercancias ni semejantes 
granjerias, résulta de ello escandalo y mal gemplo y temerlos en menos estimaciôn de la que 
se requiere /.../ Y porque es justo que este exceso se reforme, os ruego y encargo que 
porveâis y deis orden como los dichos clérigos sacerdotes no puedan ser factores de los 
encomenderos ni de otras personas, ni tratar ni contratar en ningûn genero de mercancias por 
si ni por interpôsitas personas, castigando con mucho rigor y demostraciôn a los que hicieren 
lo contrario... " In R  Konetzke, éd., Colecciôn de documentos para la historia de la 
formaciôn social de Hispanoamérica, 1439-1810, 5 vols. (Madrid: 1953-1962), I: 589.

"J. Solorzano, Politica iiuUana, IV, 65. Viceroy Toledo also admitted there were 
"mucha cantidad de clérigos y frailes con nombre de que iban a predicar, ensenar y doctrinar 
a los indios, y en realidad de verdad pasaban muchos de ellos a enriquecerse con ellos, 
pelandoles lo que podian para volverse ricos...." Memorial de Francisco de Toledo al rey del 
estado en que dejo las cosas del Peru, R  Beltran y Rôzpidè, éd., Colecciôn de memorias 
(Madrid: hnprenta del Asilo de Huérfanos del S.C. de Jésus, 1921), I: 72. According to the 
chronicler Leon Portocarrero, in Potosi "los frailes teatinos y monjas y clérigos no pueden 
feltar, que siempre acuden al olor de la plata y donde hay mucha fortuna," Descripcion del 
Virreinato del Peru edited by B. Lewin (Rosario: Universidad Nacional del Litoral, 1958), 
99.

^^Autos seguidos por Alonso Rodriguez Hidalgo, presbitero, contra Juan Franco de 
Lusôn, sobre rendiciôn de cuentas. AGN Real Tribunal del Consulado. Contencioso, leg. 131 
and 132.
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from his parish's obraje, mules, and several other items, which included places like 

Cajamarca, Lambayeque, Sana, Huaylas, Santa, Huaraz, Pativilca, and Lima; he also 

had a chacra o f foodstuffs in Paramonga, whose labour came from his parish.'^

Manuel Cabral, another priest, dedicated himself more directly to monetary 

loans and charged high interest rates to his debtors. Juan Pérez had to pay him 18.5% 

in interest on a principal o f 700 pesos, and Diego Hernandez, his guarantor, was 

forced to pay a life-long censo. Marcos Revelo, another debtor —who rented the 

obraje o f Jalma thanks to a loan o f 4,000 pesos— bound himself before a notary to 

pay a total o f 5,025 pesos, and to cede Cabral half the profits o f the obraje until the 

principal was paid off. '̂^

Pedro Ordonez Flores, Inquisitor in Lima's Tribunal in 1594-1611, is another 

example of the combination priest-businessman. He sent money to Spain to be placed 

in censos, had a current account in the bank o f Baltazar de Lorca, loaned money to 

merchants, and was even accused of using the fimds o f the Inquisition for his own 

bussiness. The total value of his estate was of 180,000 pesos in 1611, and the 

inventory o f his possessions shows the level o f refinement and luxury he had 

attained.*^ Another noteworthy case is that o f Licenciate Juan de Robles, receptor o f 

the Holy Office and mayordomo o f the cathedral o f Lima, but it is not easy

^Alonso Fernandez de Rivera contra el Lcdo. Geronimo Diaz, cura de doctrina. AAL 
Causas Civiles, leg. 20, ano 1620, f. 5v.

Antonio Gil Pantoja contra Manuel Cabral por dar dinero a logro. AAL Causas 
Civiles, leg. 30, ano 1627. Father Cabral persisted with this kind of activity, as may be seen 
in the proceedings followed against Dr. Joan Sanchez de Almaraz, priest and vicar of 
Guacaybamba. AAL Causas Civiles, leg. 38, ano 1631. Additional information on Cabral's 
—and other priests— dealings may be found in A  Acosta, "Los clérigos doctrineros y la 
economia colonial (Lima, 1600-1630)", Allpanchis 19 (1982): 117-149, and "Religiosos, 
doctrinas y excedente economico indigena en el Peru a comienzos del siglo XVU," Historica, 
VI, 1 (1982): 1-34; B. Lavallé, "Las doctrinas de indigenas como nucleos de explotaciôn 
colonial (siglos XYI-XVH)," Allpanchis, 19 (1982): 151-171.

‘̂ Ordonez Flores was commercially connected with individuals who were quite active 
in Lima's trade, like the Correa femily, Francisco Galeano, Felipe Gil and the banker Juan 
Lopez de Altopica. See G. Ramos, "La fortuna del inquisidor. Inquisicion y poder en el Peru 
(1594-1611)," Cnademos de historia de la evangelizaciôn en América Latina, 4 (1989): 97. 
The Fiscal Alcedo de la Rocha was another person connected with the Inquisition who 
amassed a great fortune through trade with the Philippines; see Gonzalez Sanchez, "Cultura 
y fortuna de un fiscal del Santo Oficio. El fiscal Alcedo de la Rocha," Rabida (Huelva), 
1988; 24-36.
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establishing which activities he carried out individually and which at an institutional 

level. A great part of his business was related to the management of an intemal 

mercantile network based on the sale of tithes. It is possible that these transactions, 

together with those that went along with his positions, made him an active credit 

agent, who participated in founding convents and lent money to the Real H acienda}^ 

The Church and the various religious dependencies also carried out credit 

transactions at an institutional level, o f course. W hat has mostly caught the 

historians' attention is the trend followed by the ecclesiastical institutions of giving 

their funds on credit, particularly the duties levied on properties on behalf of these 

same institutions. According to Viceroy Chinchon, the religious institutions had 

gained control o f the best lands in the kingdom through the censos charged on 

them.** This condition was quite common in the colonial period, and it is only in very 

few cases that properties with no kind of attachment may be found. In the 

seventeenth century, some agricultural urban areas accumulated so many duties that

*̂ G. Ramos, "La fortuna del inquisidor," 102. The detailed study Ramos makes of 
Robles' activities shows that his commercial and financial networks were localized all over 
the Archbishopric of Lima and had strong connections with those of great professional 
merchants like Gonzalo Hernandez de Heredia, Pedro Ruiz de Ibarra, Gonzalo Davila and 
Rodrigo Arias de Alarcon; see "Diezmos, comercio y conflictos sociales a inicios del siglo 
XVn (Arzobispado de Lima); 1600-1630," in G Ramos, comp.. La venida del reino. 
Religion, evangelizaciôn y  cultura en América, siglos XVI-XX (Liioà, 1994): 229-281.

*^0n 4th July 1615 Robles loaned 16,000 pesos to the Lima treasury, so it could 
make its payments for the Huancavelica mita. AGI Contaduria 1706, f. 37-50. His deals 
caused lawsuits more than once. Don Alonso Nino de Guzman, a vecino of Lima, filed a suit 
against him because he had charged 2,000 pesos and the corresponding interest on the 
possessions of Francisco Basualdo, a merchant who had gone bankrupt. AAL, leg. 14-15, 
anos 1615-17. In 1627 Dr. Feliciano de la Vega himself canon and procurador in the 
cathedral of Los Reyes, filed a lawsuit against Robles because of his deals. AAL, leg. 31, ano 
1627. In 1628 the Holy Office requested the collection of information on the deals Robles 
had made for 30 years. AGN Inquiricion, Contencioso, leg. 11 (1622). In the 1620s Juan de 
Robles figured as an habilitador in the founding of the convent of Santa Catalina; see M. 
Mendiburu, Diccionario Histôrico Biogràpco del Peru (Lima: GIL, 1933-1934), VI, 148.

**C. de Chinchon al rey. Los Reyes, 26 de abril, 1636. Libro H, f. 32-34. AGI Lima
143.

*^See M.G. Evans, "The Landed Aristocracy, 1600-1680" PhD. diss. (London: 
University of London, 1973); S. Ramirez, Patriarcas provinciales. La tenencia de la tierra 
y  la economia del Peru en el poder colonial (Madrid: Alianza, 1991), 129 and following; 
A. Bauer, "La Iglesia en la economia," 38-39 and passim.
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their owners begged for a diminution in the annual interest from 5 to 2-3%.^

It was quite common to resort to these long-term loans in terms o f the sale o f 

rents, and was in no way a resource used solely by the Church. The success the 

censos consignativos had in the sixteenth century as a way o f channeling credit, 

sprung from the fact that besides being a far more flexible tool than the medieval 

censos, in legal terms these were a purchase-sale and so were free from the 

pragnujticas against usury.^* The censo consignativo redim ible or al quitar was a 

contract whereby an individual sold to another the right to receive an annual interest 

from his estate, witii a chance o f paying off the contract once the seller returned the 

principal.^ So individuals and institutions received long-term loans by encumbering 

their properties with the annual payment o f a rent. These could be redeemed, sold 

and transfered, thus establishing an active market for censos.

From the late sixteenth century, ecclesiastical institutions systematically 

placed their ever-growing frmds in secure rents, so many o f the rents derived from 

censos therefore came under their control, either directly or through transfers. These 

institutions likewise received these rents as grants or donations. For instance, thanks 

to a grant made by Viceroy Marqués de Canete, the chaplains o f the C apilla R eal 

shared some censos imposed on the plots in the new district o f San Lazaro with the

^°See A Quiroz, "Reassessing the Role," 201 and following. In its session of 13th 
January, the Cabildo of Huamanga stated "el dano irreparable en que se hallan sumergidos 
todos los propietarios de la capital y... la ruina en que se hallan muchos... por la carga 
inmensa de los censos en razôn de 20,000 el millar de que han resultado clamores continuos, 
tantas desgradas, remates y desolaciôn de las familias mas ilustres y que es necesario tratar 
la restricdôn de los censos existentes al rédito anual de un 3% como ya se practica en otros 
pueblos." AD AY. Libro de Actas Capitulares de Huamanga, 1785-1800.1 am grateful to 
Jaime Umitia for this reference.

^^See AP. Usher, "The Origins of Banking: The Primitive Bank of Deposit, 1200- 
1600," The Economic History Review, IV (1932-34): 399-428; V. Vazquez de Prada, "El 
crédito particular en Espana," 17; F. Ruiz Martin, "La banca en Espana hasta 1782," in José 
Luis Sampedro et al., El banco de Espcma. Una historia economica (Madrid, 1970), 139 and 
following.

^Maria del Pilar Martinez Lopez-Cano, "Mecanismos crediticios en la ciudad de 
México en el siglo XVI," in L. Ludlow and J. Silva Riquer, ed., Los negocios y  las 
ganancias, 46; G. Von Wobeser, "El crédito y la agricultura novohispana del siglo XVI al 
XVIII," in Marie-Noelle Chamoux et al. (coord ). Prestar y  pedir prestado. Relaciones 
sociales y  crédito en México del siglo XVI al XX  (Mexico: CIESAS, 1993), 53 and 
following.
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"propios y rentas" of the Cabildo of Lima. Two thirds of the rents belonged to the 

latter, and the remaining third to the chaplains.^ However —and as has been 

repeatedly stressed for other parts of Spanish America— great confiision surrounds 

the interpretation of ther nor\Vrç,.T, ^ with the censos as impositions being 

mistaken for censos as loans. Sp by assuming these rents all had their origin as loans, 

the Church comes out as virtually monopohsing the credit market, lending huge sums 

to those who had properties, i.e. the landed criollo  class.̂  ̂For Bauer, it is possible 

that only a minimum percentage of this income was derived from loans with interest 

previously granted by ecclesiastical institutions. The Church would thus come out 

more as a receiver of rents than as a credit agent which disbursed money, requesting 

interest in return.̂

Research on Mexico proved that in some cases, the censos in favour of the 

Church did not, in the main, come from censos as impositions and could not, 

therefore, have had such a passive role like the one Bauer suggests.^ Nothing similar 

to the Mexican studies exists for Peru, so we cannot establish precisely what 

role the Church had in Peru's economy until more information is available on the 

nature and proportion of the Church's rents, as well as the destination the

^In 1629 the chaplains filed a lawsuit against the city’s estate and mayordomos for 
the way they had kept these accounts. A detailed follow up of the transactions undertaken 
by the Cabildo's mayordomos was made, and it was found they had redeemed a given number 
of censos whose principals had not been "impuestos a censo como se contiene en la dicha 
merced". LCL, XXI, 185-189.

^^See for instance Linda L. Greenow, "Spatial Dimensions of the Credit Market in 
Eighteenth Century Nueva Galida," in D Robinson, ed.. Social Fabric and Spatial Structure 
in Colonial Latin America (Syracuse University Press, 1979), 227-279.

^ A  Bauer, "La Iglesia en la economia," 33,42 and following. Others have instead 
proposed that other impositions —like the censos enfiteuticos and reservativos— also 
entailed loans, but that regulations against usury made it imperative to conceal the true 
nature of the transactions; the rentier nature of the censos would thus have been overblown 
"por no prestar atencion a los detalles de la legislacion de la época y uso diverse de los 
censos," A  Quiroz, Deudas olvidadas, 32-33. For a description of the different kinds of 
censos see G. Von Wobeser, La hacienda de San Carlos de Borromeo (Mexico, 1980), 88 
and following; and E l crédito eclesiastico en Nueva Espana, siglo XVIII (Mexico: UNAM, 
1994).

^̂ A. Jimenez Pelayo, "El impacto del crédito en la economia rural del norte de la 
Nueva Galicia," HAHR 71,3 (1991): 501-529; J.F. Schwaller, Origins o f Church Wealth in 
Mexico. Ecclesiastical Revenues and Church Finances, 7525-7600 (Abuquerque, 1985), 
135.
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disbursement^ #30 Studies o f some regional cases have shown that through the 

censos, ecclesiastical institutions had both an active and a parasitic role, in hard to 

establish proportions,^ or benefitted only partially fi'om their interest rates and were 

in fact tools the landed elite used to secure its descendants.^ Female orders had, in 

this re^)ect, a non-negligible role in the provisioning of Uquid capital, and everything 

seems to indicate that Lima’s nuimeries followed the steps of those in New Spain.^ 

For example, after assuring themselves that the Consulado o f Lima offered 

enough guarantees of a prompt re-imbursement o f the principal, in 1664 the 

monasteries o f La Concepcion and Santa Catalina decided to loan big sums o f money 

to the merchants' guild so as to increase the money being shipped to Portobelo and 

Spain. In December of that same year, eight abesses of Lima’s major convents wrote 

to the King and reported a financial agreement they had reached with the royal 

ofGcials, to cover certain expenditures and so secure the shipment o f silver for the 

King, on condition that payments were done on time, as otherwise they would have 

trouble supporting themselves.^®

In the seventeenth century, most o f the loans monasteries made to the Real 

Hacienda were carried out by purchasingyi/ro5 in 1639, 1640, and 1641. These three

^^Chantal Caillavet, "Los mecanismos economicos de una sociedad minera: 
intercambios y crédito. Loja: 1550-1630," Revista Ecuatoriana de Historia Economica 
(1988), 3: 19-62.

^^ost "mortgages" imposed on lands in Phira originated in chaplaincies which in the 
main benefitted their fouders and descendants. Jakob Schlüpmann, "Le crédit à l’époque 
coloniale: une affaire de l'Eglise? Cens et chapellanies à Piura, nord du Pérou, XVIIéme- 
XVméme siècles," Histoire et Sociétés de VAmérique Latine. Revue d'Histoire 4 (1996): 
127-147. For Chile in the seventeenth century, see Juan Guillermo Munoz and Claudio 
Robles, "El censo como mecanismo crediticio. El convento de La Merced y la expansion 
economica de la regjon de La Serena en el siglo XVnX," Dimension Historica de Chile, 9 
(1992): 47-68.

®For Bauer, in colonial times the female orders were the only ecclesiastical institution 
which made loans on a large scale. La Iglesia en la economia, 41; A. Lavrin, "El capital 
eclesiastico y las élites sociales en Nueva Espana a fines del siglo XVm," Elstudios 
Mexicanos, 1: 1 (1985). M P Martinez Lopez-Cano, "Mecanismos crediticios," 53. K. 
Bums' study would seem to prove that in Cuzco, nunneries actively participated in the flow 
of wealth, "Convents' Culture," 158-156; see also M. Suarez, "El poder de los velos. 
Monasterios y finanzas en Lima, siglo XVU," P. Portocarrero, ed., Estrategias de 
desarroHo: intentando cambiar la vida (Lima: Flora Tristan, 1993), 165-174.

®̂L. Martin, Daughters o f the Conquistadores. Women o f the Viceroyalty o f Peru 
(Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1983), 267-68.
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sales of juros gave 2 million ducats to Lima's treasury; religious institutions and the 

C ajas de Comunidades de Indios were the major buyers.^^ However, and despite 

their active cooperation, the nunneries were pressured because the Viceroyalty’s 

authorities beheved that these institutions should only back up the State's needs. So 

in 1644 Don Pedro de Villagomez, ArchbiAop o f Lima, began an inquest to explain 

why Lima's monasteries had not purchased a bigger amount o f the juros placed on 

sale by Viceroy Mancera. The authorities had been informed that the monasteries 

were giving loans to individuals, and for that reason had not bought the juros from 

the Cqjas Reales. As a result o f this inquest it was found that in 1638-1644, Lima's 

convents had disbursed almost half a million pesos, 63% to the public sector and the 

rest to the private sector, as may be seen in Table 1.1.

Table 1.1 LOANS MADE BY THE CONVENTS OF LIMA, 1638-1644
(in pesos of 8 reales)

Convent Individuals Roval Treasury Total
La Encamacion 21,000 23,033 3 44,033 3
La Concepcion 27,040 34,825 61,865
Santa Clara 37,105 52,478 4 89,583 4
Santisima Trinidad 7,195 9,671 16,866
Descalzas de San Josephe 42,500 21,148 4 63,648 4
Santa Catalina 33,100 28,100 61,200
Recoletas de San Agustm — 71,265 71,265
Recoletas del Carmen — 50.000 50,000

167,940 290,521 3 458,521 3
37% 63% 100%

Source: AAL. Seccion Censos, leg. 6(1644)

The authorities were not satisfred even though most of the funds the

monasteries had had been allocated to the Real Hacienda, To prevent the funds from 

being diverted to private channels, they argued that many of the loans made to 

individuals had been placed as censos without a secure backing, and that these

Andrien, Crisis and Decline, 49-50, 157; and "The Sale of Juros."
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transactions had often been made üegally by the employees o f the monasteries. If  we 

compare the monasteries' income and their expenditures (Table 1.2), we find that in 

almost all of tiiem, annual expenditures were higher than their income. The dowries 

o f the nuns, the annual payments fi^om censos and the redeemed principals were 

included in the income, not so donations. Payments for food, budding, repairs, tithes, 

purchase o f houses, payment and census redemptions plus the purchase o f juros and 

censos were listed with the expenditures.

Table 1.2 TOTAL INCOME AND EXPENDITURES IN NUNNERIES,
I638-I644

Convent Income Expenditures
La Encamacion 76,022 2 90,129 3
La Concepcion 106,324 4 119,965 3
Santa Clara 124,470 2 157,956
Santisima Trinidad 24,365 25,394
Descalzas de San Josephe 66,415 77,833
Santa Catalina 23,222 4 62,500
Recoletas de San Agustm 72,365 72,365
Recoletas del Carmen ? 50.000

493,184 + 656,142 6 ps (8)

Source: AAL. Seccion Censos, leg. 6 (1644)

From the figures it follows that in these years, the policy followed by female 

institutions was to invest a great part o f their income (and o f their total fimds 

amassed, too) in juros and censos redim ibles, as cm  be seen in Table 1.3.
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Table 1.3 PERCENTAGE OF LOANS IN RELATION TO THE INCOME 
AND THE EXPENDITURES OF NUNNERIES, 1638-1644

Convent % Income % Expenditures
La Encamacion 57 49
La C(Hicepciôn 58 52
Santa Clara 72 57
Santisima Trinidad 69 66
Descalzas de San Josephe 96 82
Santa Catalina 264 98
Recoletas de San Agustin 98 98
Recoletas del Carmen 7 ICO

Source; AAL. Seccion Censos, leg. 6 (1644)

In the main, the individuals who benefitted with these long-tenn loans were 

members of the Limeno elite who could levy censos redim ibles on their properties, 

paying the usual annual rate of 5% (see Appendix 1.) This certainly lowered the 

number of potential debtors a monastery had, besides the fact that they also had to 

belong to the ti^t-knit circle o f fiiends of the nuns or their mayordomos ', if  not, they 

had to give several fianzas endorsed by those who did have the monastery's 

confidence. So the female orders' behaviour was similar to that o f New Spain's 

orders, insofar as the loans were not only cheap but highly selective, too: they were 

granted on the basis o f kinship, to reward families who were generous with the 

Church, or to secure political support and/or protection.^^

Thus, for instance, Don Antonio Guerra de la Daga y Vargas^^ and his son, 

Don Joan de la Daga y Vargas —kin to Dona Lucia de la Guerra,^^ foun<he.r. o f the 

convent o f Santa Catalina— were the most favoured ones; in 1638 they received the

^A . Bauer, "La Iglesia en la economia," 46-47.
Antonio Guerra de la Daga, "vecino de la ciudad y muy emparentado," married a 

daughter of Oidor Juan Paez de Laguna once the latter had requested permission from the 
Council. See Pedro Rodriguez Crespo, "Sobre parentescos de los oidores con los grupos 
superiores de la sociedad limena a comienzos del siglo XVU," offprint from Mercurio 
Peruano, 8 (1964): 447-450.

^ e e  M. Mendiburu, Diccionario histôrico-biogrcfico (k l Peru (Lima: Imprenta Gil, 
1933), vol. VI, 147-149. The convent's foundresses were counselled and "ayudadas con sus 
haberes" by the above-mentioned Licenciate Juan de Robles.
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great sum o f45,100 pesos from die monasteries of Santa Catalina and Las Descalzas 

de San Josephe. The censo purchased by the convent o f Santa Catalina (whose 

principal was of 33,100 pesos) was charged on "todo su vinculo," particularly on

35,000 pesos "que estan impuestos a censo en su favor sobre la chacra que vendiô 

al convento de San Agustm junto a la calera," on the houses he lived in and others 

purchased from Diego de Segura, and on the haciendas o f Quipico and Churin. The 

Contador Hernando de Santa Cruz y  Paddla^^ received 3,500 pesos from the convent 

o f La Concepcion, imposing them on his house and other secondary ones, on his 

chacara in Lurigancho, and on the houses he received in San Marcelo from his 

parents-in-law. Members of the Cabildo m dAudiencia, like the regidores Dr. Tomas 

de Avendano, Diego Nunez de Campoverde^^ and the O idor Don Dionisio 

Manrique,^^ were also among the debtors. Nunez de Campoverde received 3,000 

pesos, which he distributed as follows: 1,625 pesos were imposed on the houses of

^^Santa Cruz y Padilla was a leading criollo merchant and a founder of the Tribunal 
del Consulado. In 1615 he was a guarantor of Juan de la Cueva's bank, a fam iliar of the 
Holy Office and Francisco Lopez de Caravantes' successor as Contador in the Tribunal de 
Cuentas. He married Dona Maria de Hinojosa, daughter of the wealthy merchant Alonso 
Martin Cano (also a guarantor of the banker Juan de la Cueva), whose dowry came to
250,000 pesos. Jeronima and Floriana Santa Cruz y Padilla, his two sisters, married the 
Oidor Luis Merio de la Fuente and Juan de los Rios, the titulary of an entailed estate. Their 
descendants reached the heights of society. See M. Mendiburu, Diccionario, X, 60-61; 
Rodriguez Vicente, El tribunal, 192; R. Escobedo, Control fisca l en el Virreinato Peruano. 
E l Tribunal de Cuentas (Madrid: Alhambra, 1986), 66; Andrien, Crisis and Decline, 106; 
F. Bronner, "Peruvian Encomenderos in 1630: Elite Circulation and Consolidation," HAHR, 
57, 4 (1977): 645; P. Rodriguez Crespo, "Sobre parentescos," 7-8, 10-11; AGN Carrion, 
#269 (ano 1615), f. 197r and following.

Additional data on Avendano and Nunez de Campoverde may be found in G 
Lohmann, Los regidores perpetuos del Cabildo de Lima (1535H82J), 2 vols. (Seville: 
Excma. Diputacion Provincial de Sevilla, 1983); M. Mendiburu, Diccionario', F. Bronner, 
"Peruvian Encomenderos."

According to the book of entries , 6,000 pesos were taken from the Convent of 
Santa Clara on 19th May 1638, and were given in censo to Dona Teresa de Contreras with 
her husband's —Oidor Manrique's— proxy. The censo was imposed on her chacras in 
Huachipa; Dona Blanca de Zuniga, her mother, acted as guarantor, who made "hipoteca... 
de siete pares de casas, que son las de su vivienda y las accesorias." AAL Censos, leg. 6, 
"Razon de las partidas de plata que se han sacado de la caxa de Monasterio de Santa Clara." 
The Oidor, who was also a knight of Santiago, was named President of Charcas in 1646 and 
Captain-General of the Nuevo Reino de Granada in 1654. He received the title of Marquis 
of Santiago in 1660, and married for a second time with Dona Juana Camberos Hurtado de 
Sotomayor.
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Licenciate Francisco Cano, whose estate he managed in his condition as executor; 

with the remaining 1,375 pesos he "cedio y traspaso” a censo to the convent o f Santa 

Clara, which he had in the estate o f Pedro de Santa Maria.

Equally favoured were otiier rehgious institutions, like the Company o f Jesus 

and the Church of Callao. The Company imposed the 12,000 pesos they received 

from La Encamacion ("por especial hipoteca") on their haciendas in Chancay, San 

Joan, Ica, and Nazca, and "en general" on all their other properties. Among the 

merchants were —besides Nunez de Campoverde and Hernando de Santa Cruz, who 

were very rich— Pedro del Castillo y  Guzman^* and Geronimo Soto Alvarado. 

Captain Alonso SanchezP^ —a great hacendado in Lima— and his sons, the regidor 

Joan Sanchez de Leon and Andrés Sanchez de Leon, received 16,000 pesos; these 

were imposed on his main house, on all o f his haciendas in Canete ("asi tierras como 

hatos, estancias y casas y  demâs bienes"), on the censos Diego Gômez de Saavedra, 

Joan Nunez Carvallo, Joan Alvarez, and the heirs o f Pedro de Vera paid him, and, 

finally, on the position Joan Sanchez had as regidor.

Besides, many women received loans from the monasteries, widows in 

particular; Dona Sebastiana Muniz, the widow o f Dr. Ramos Galban,^ received

8,000 pesos from the convents o f Santisima Trinidad and Descalzas; Dona Mariana 

de Peralta, widow to Secretary Francisco Bravo de Laguna, received 1,000; Doha 

Ana de Verdugo, wife of Don Alberto de Acuna, O idor and President o f Quito, and 

her son, the regidor Gabriel de Acuha,'*  ̂6,000. Many of these censos were purchased 

on account o f some nun’s dowries, as set down in the convent’s constitutions.'*^ A

% e  was a member of the Consulado and owner of the gunpowder factory in Lima. 
Rodriguez Vicente, E l trihtmal, 383. Castillo y Guzman had to give a special guarantee to 
the Convent of Santa Clara, which was endorsed by Geronimo de Soto y Alvarado, another 
merchant.

1636 he was a guarantor of Villegas’ bank, LCL, XXTTT, 397-399.
'*®Dr. Don Francisco Ramos Galvan, bom in Lima, was a lawyer, catedratico de 

Prima de Leyes, Headmaster of the University of San Marcos, and Fiscal and Oidor in the 
Audiencia of Charcas. M. Mendiburu, Diccionario, IX, 315.

'**See P. Rodriguez, "Sobre parentescos," 6; Evaristo San Cristobal, Apéndice al 
diccionario histôrico-biogr^co del Peru (Lima: Imprenta Gil, 1935), I: 4.

Bums, "Convents’ Culture," 167.
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2,000 pesos censo on Üie houses o f Dona Leonor de Fajardo^^ was thus bought from 

Dona Isidora de YUescas and Dona Angela Zambrano, nuns from La Encamacion 

and heirs to Licenciate Antonio de YUescas. FinaUy, we also find Francisco Lorenzo 

as debtor —a carpenter and owner of 8 Black oficiales, a shop and two pairs o f 

houses on which he imposed the censos. Lorenzo was one o f the most prominent 

artisans of the city, and even figured as guarantor o f the bank of Bernardo de 

Villegas in 1636 (Appendix 2).

So Lima’s female orders preferentiaUy benefited a smaU part o f Lima’s elite, 

formed by widows of good famil(^ lawyers, high-ranking officials, hacendados, and 

some big merchants who were tiien climbing up the social ladder. Together with the 

demands proper to the conventual economy itself^ the financial activities o f the 

monasteries had far-reaching effects; the impact the economic activités o f Lima’s 

convents had over the rest o f society was considerable. Nunneries not only were 

major money-lenders for the Real Hacienda and certain private sectors, but also a 

source of employment {criados and mayordomos, transportistas, masons, carpenters, 

artisans, etc.) and a great consumer of foods. We should not forget that about 20% 

o f Lima’s European and female population lived inside them, not counting the 

servants and slaves who greatly increased the total population of these citadels.'*^ 

Although their chacras could provide them with food, the accounts kept by the 

convents register constant and ever-increasing purchases of wheat and meat for their 

daily consumption. The economic decisions —and political, too— taken by the 

female orders therefore had an immediate effect outside their waUs. The secular 

world thus found itself inevitably linked to the monastical one.^^

But if certain groups in the landowning elite could rapidly find the necessary 

funds to cover their needs in the ecclesiastical coffers, it was not so for others. The

'̂ ^Who was in turn backed by Dona Elvira de Leon, Dona Leonor de YUescas, and 
Doha Maria Isidora de Leon, who "obligaron [themselves] al saneamiento."

^On the convents' population see B Lavallé, Recherches sur Vapparition de la 
conscience creole dans la vice-royaute du Pérou: L'antagonisme hispano-creole dans les 
ordres religieux (XVIeme-XVIIeme siècles), (Bourdeaux: 1990), I: 25-28; L. Martin, 
Daughters, 172.

'̂ ^M. Suârez, "El poder de los velos;" L. Martin, Daughters.
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Potosino miner who had to buy quicksilver and iron for his mines; the merchant 

urgently in need of a loan to fulfill his duties, or the corregidor who wanted to pay 

the expenditures caused by his office —none of them could afford to wait out the 

selective procedures an ecclesiastical loan entailed, and in most cases did not even 

qualify for diem However, to satisfy diose sectors with strong and pressing monetary 

needs, tiiere always existed credit networks other than the ecclesiastical ones, and it 

is no surprise that the mercantile and bank netwoiks had a major role in the provision 

of capital.

MONEY AND CREDIT

The expansion of Peru's economy from the last third o f the sixteenth century 

onwards would not have been possible without an in c r&  in the means of payment. 

From the lowliest purchase o f bread to the State's immense expenditures — 

everything entailed the use o f money. Theoretically, this should not have been a 

problem for Peru, whom many held to be "la metropoli de la plata;" there actually 

were periods when silver was abundant. However, Peru suffered from a chronic lack 

of currency despite the spectacular output o f Potosi.^

More than one reason lay behind this. O f course, much o f the metal produced 

in the Viceroyalty went to Europe, either through trade or in the periodic shipments 

sent to the King or to Peninsular relatives. In turn, part o f Spain's foreign trade relied 

on the use of Peru's coinage, so Potosi's coins —which were highly esteemed— 

circulated m France, Flanders, Italy, and even Turkey.^^ Trade with Mexico and the 

Phihppines also meant a permanent tap o f metals: most was certainly sent to Manila, 

but a non-negügible amount remained in New Spain. Besides, Peru provided 

currency to Panama and Central America; all o f the latter's transactions were carried 

out in "patacones peruleros", and a  fortuitous setback m the trade with this area

"“On the relationship between the periods of "largueza y estrecheza" and the dynamics 
of Europe's changes, see Felipe Ruiz Martin, Pequeno capitalismo, gran capitalismo. Simon 
Ruiz y  sus negocios en Florencia (Madrid: Critica, 1990), 82 and following; and Henri 
Lapeyre, Une famille de marchands: les Ruiz. Contribution à Vetude du commerce entre la 
France et VEspagne au temps de Philippe II  (Paris: 1955).

^^Lohmann, "La memorable crisis," 588 and following.
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meant an immediate monetary stranglehold. Chile was another area which fed on 

Peruvian metals. There, some transactions were carried out in unstamped copper, but 

both trade with Peru and the shipments o f the situado were made in Peruvian silver. 

Despite having mined gold in the sixteenth century, the economy of the Audiencia 

of Quito likewise came to depend on the coins of Potosi. Finally, Buenos Aires also 

fed on the metals from Upper Peru; these in turn ended up in Brazü and in the 

Portuguese commercial circuits, which likewise absorbed the Peruvian coins th ro n g  

the slave trade.

To die drainage of metal by commercial or fiscal means, we should also add 

the wearing down of the coins, hoarding and silverwork —which also used up the 

metalic specie— plus the problems caused by coinage practices. The mining boom 

went hand in hand with a chaotic monetary policy. Before 1568, currency was made 

up o f gold and silver pieces, of tejos and barretones (stamped or not) known as 

"plata corriente" which were accountable in pesos and tomines; these were joined by 

copper and lead tomines^ used in the Viceroyalty's periphery or in the native sector.'^ 

Minted discs appeared only when the mints opened; the one in Lima opened in 1568 

and worked irregularly untU 1588, when it was closed, and the minting frmction 

rested solely in the hands of Potosi's mint."^  ̂So throughout most o f the seventeenth 

century, tiie latter (which opened in 1574) controlled minting in the viceroyalty. Here

'“See Moreyra Paz SoX̂ ian, Estudios histôricos, m , 126 and following; Lazo Garcia, 
Economia colonial, 1 ,180-182. In the sixteenth century, Juan Diez Freyle prepared a useful 
Sumario compendioso de las quentas de plata y  oro que en los reynos del Piru son 
necesarias a los mercaderesy todo gênero de Tratantes. Con algunas réglas tocantes al 
Arithmética [Mexico, 1556] (facrimile éd., Madrid: ICI, 1985.)

mid-seventeenth century Lima's Mint briefly worked again, until its doors were 
opened anew in 1683 by the monetary reform of Viceroy Palata. See Lazo Garcia, Economia 
monetaria. I, 184; Carlos Lazo Garcia, José Torres Bohl and Luis Arana, "Las primeras 
acunaciones de oro de la ceca de Lima," Cuademos de Historia Numismàtica, I (Lima: 
BCR, 1990): 1-6 and "La Homaza: taller colonial de acunacion de macuquinas," Cuademos 
de Historia Nianismàtica, HI (1991): 7-77; Eduardo Dargent Chamot, "Condicionamientos 
geograficos para el establecimiento de las cecas peruanas en el siglo XVI," Gaceta 
Numismàtica (Barcelona: Asociacion Numismatica Espanola), 90 (1988); "La moneda en 
la America espanola," Cuademos de Historia Numismàtica, IV (1993): 89-97; Freeman 
Craig, "Coinage of the Viceroyalty of Peru. An Overview" and Eduardo Dargent Chamot, 
"The Early Lima Mint (1568-1572)", William L. BischoÇ éd.. The Coinage o f E l Peru (New 
York: The American Numismatic Society, 1988), 1-20, 43-50.
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metal discs were coined, quintos were paid and the silver bars stamped, so that the 

metal passing through the Mint came out either as bars or coins. But the amount of 

coins produced was far below demand. According to Lazo, in the sixteenth century 

only 13% of the silver officially mined at Potosi was coined; in 1634-1661 75% was 

coined, not counting the minerals mined outside the Cerro Rico, which would lower 

the percentage to about 50%^\There were thus problems with the small change.

To make things even more complex, different monetary units were 

simultaneously used. Peru's silver monetary units proper were the 12% reales peso 

(the "del rey" or for "tributos"); the 13 reales and a "cuartillo" peso ensayado (or 

peso ensayado de mercaderes”), the 9-real peso (also called peso corriente) and the 

pieces o f eight (or patacon). But besides diese units, in commercial or fiscal accounts 

one could find pesos de buen oro, ducats, crowns, etc., so that monetary units with 

different origins were also used. Finally, plata labrada and pla ta  pina  —silver which 

had not yet paid taxes and whose value was established by calculating the value of 

each silver mark in pesos ensayados, and then in pieces of eight— also circulated.

The only coin which had a material existence was the 8-real peso, all the 

others being units of account The treasuries kept their accounts in pesos ensayados, 

8-real pesos and gold (with differing carats). Merchants mainly managed their 

accounts in pesos ensayados (die account unit used for silver bars) and 8-real pesos. 

They used the 9-real pesos to convert the pesos ensayados into 8-real pesos (and 

vice-versa). According to Moreyra, Viceroy Toledo imposed the usage of having 

another monetary unit for conversions.^^ The reason behind the invention of yet 

another accounting unit was that it speeded up the solution of mathematical problems 

that arose when making monetary conversions. The "reduccion", or equivalence 

between coins, was made calculating the metal's value and weight in terms of 

maravedies, but it was in turn subject to fluctuations in the monetary markets or to 

the interest rates, which were usually covered up by the exchange rates. So there 

wasn't just one exchange rate. The conversion of pesos ensayados to pesos of eight

®̂The metals produced by mines in "Lower Peru" were sent to Lima's Treasury.
Lazo, Economia colonial. H, 124.

^^oreyra Paz Soldan, Estudios Historicos, HI, 94.
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was quite complex as no decimal fractions were used, just common fractions/^ 

Calculations were greatly simplified when 9-real pesos were used, for they let use 

conversion rates: 144%, 143%, etc., which meant that 100 pesos ensayados were 

worth 144 or 143 9-real pesos, respectively.^^ From then, the conversion into pesos 

o f eight was quite simple.^^ ^

So there was a veritable monetary hos^that made it difficult to keep simple 

accounts,^ which was compounded by the great demand small change and the 

periodic drainage of currency. There was an extraordinary abundance o f currency in 

certain parts o f the year; in others, diere were silver bars but no reales. Finally, there 

were seasons —like the departure o f the armada to Tierra Firme, or the ship for 

Mexico— with an acute scarcity of means o f payment: the Real H acienda was out 

of reserves, merchants were without hquidity, and the cities without reales. The only

follows from the seventeenth century's arithmetic textbooks. There were also 
several ways of making the same mathematical operations, such as addition, substraction, 
multiplication and division. See Diego de Morillas, Arismética peruana (1693) (Lima: 
Seminario de Historia Rural Andina, 1984); Marco Aurelio Zevallos and Margarita Suarez 
are preparing an introductory study to this book.

^ o  ease the merchants' accounts, textbooks with conversion tables were printed in 
Lima since the late sbcteenth century, like Joan de Velvedefs Libro general de las 
reducciones de plata y  oro de diferentes leyes y  pesos (1597), Francisco Juan de 
Garreguilla's Libro de plata reducida (1607), or Pedro de Saldias' Tablas para la reduccion 
de las barras de plata de todas leyes (1637). The first two had conversion tables for pesos 
of dght, 9-real pesos, ducats, castellanos and pesos ensayados at different "interests," which 
went from 20% to 60% interest.

^̂ The chronicler Leon Portocarrero explained the conversions as follows: "Los pesos 
ensayados del rey valen doce reales y medio, no suben ni bajan. Los pesos ensayados de 
mercaderes valen trece reales y un cuartillo. Estos pesos ensayados son de cuenta de barras, 
que en el Peru no hay tal moneda. La moneda que se labra y corre en el Peru y Tierra Firme 
son 8 reales y cuatro, dos y uno y medio. [The] Pesos corrientes son de nueve reales. 
También es cuenta de barras, que de marcos se reducen a pesos ensayados, y de ensayados 
a corrientes, y de corrientes a 8 reales, y es cuenta facil." Descripcion, 42.

^% e contemporaries themselves acknowledged the problem's complexity. Viceroy 
Palata said that "Habiendo reparado en esta variedad, no pude dejar de reparar también en 
la confusion que necesariamente habia de causar en la calculaciôn de cuentas, y en el peligro 
de errarlas con un leve descuido en la reduccion a maravedis sobre cuatro generos de pesos, 
que tomando unos por otros puede diferenciar tanto la cuenta." "Relaciôn de gobiemo," in 
Hanke, éd., Los virreyes espanoles en América, VI, 197 and following. Already in 1619 the 
King had sent a cédula demanding a solution to this problem; he proposed using the 
maravedl as unit, for when taking accounts "a las personas que las deben dar en estas 
provincias por pesos de diferente valor, resultan muchos inconvenientes y dilaciones en su 
ajustamiento y averiguaciôn." R.C. Madrid, 12 de diciembre, 1619. Ibid., 198-199.
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way to solve tiiis was by resorting to whoever had huge amounts o f hard cash, or to 

credit. In this way a genuine monetary market was formed, which the specialist in 

credit —banks— controlled.

The banking activity was born in association with mercantile deals and the 

merchants' access to the political stage. By 1600, the time when the economic 

endeavours o f merchants did not bring them any success vis-a-vis their connection 

with aristocratic groups and the political sphere, had long gone by.^’ The economic 

well-being o f these years was certainly beneficial for them, just like with all social 

sectors. Even so, we diould also acknowledge that fact that they were quite creative 

when developing strategies with which to control a trade which would have many 

fluctuations.

Behind the stronger position o f the merchants as a social group were their

economic resources, but also the possibility o f enlarging them at any given moment.

The mercantile networks structured along the land and sea routes o f the Peruvian

Viceroyalty used different credit methods and devices, which allowed for distance,

the seasonahty of the flo ta s, the recurring scarcity o f currency or the different

monetary accounts, so these were no obstacle to exchange. Just like the mercantile

—selling on credit— and financial —loans and exchanges— credit were, in Bernal's

words, the "nervio" of mercantile deals in the Carrera de Indias,^^ so were they the

essence of trade circuits formed within the Viceroyalty. In the seventeenth century,

two key elements in the success o f the endeavours o f Peru's merchants were being

a credit source and having access to it.

Juan de Solorzano y  Pereyra, who was well acquainted widi the contemporary

mercantile and financial practices, acknowledged the extraordinary diffusion o f

mohatras, dineros a logro, compras de escripturas o ventas de mercaderias 
fiadas en bajos precios, préstamos a mineros a pagar en pinas de plata, 
contratos en cadenas de oro en que pierden de una mano a otra los que las 
toman parte del peso... y  otras baratas y  negociadones a este modo que se han 
inventado y se Uevan a titulo de intereses y  lucro cessante y  sin correr riesgo

^^For the social standing of merchants in the sixteenth century see Lockhart, El 
mundo hispanoperuano, 101 and following.

^ o r  a long and detailed study of credit in the Atlantic traffic, see A.M. Bernal, La 
flmmciaciôn de la carrera, chaps. 2 to 5.
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alguno.^^

He acknowledged that trade often actually did need

de estos ensanches y que aùn en la cortè de Espana se permite Uevar a ocho 
y mas por ciento por el dihero que se pone en las casas de hombres de 
negocios, con libertad de volvérselo a pedir y  sacar quando al que lo puso le 
pareciere.^

Credit was set in motion by a series o f devices —some relatively simple, others 

extremely complex— which were in turn used by various kinds o f financial agents. 

These naturally covered several levels, firom mere money-lenders to merchant- 

bankers, or from the Church, with its censos, to the actual banks. O f these, it was the 

banks par excellence who acted as an actual nexus between the monetary supply — 

formed by those who had money available— and the demand for money, thus 

transforming savings into investments, and favouring along the way certain social 

groups and particular sectors in the economy.

So the rise of banks meant one more step in the development of credit devices. 

In colonial Peru there undoubtedly were different financial agents; however, there 

is a difference between bank-credit and all other credit transactions, as the first has 

one characteristic which the latter do not have: they create bank money. It is 

therefore convenient to distinguish which is the simplest credit agent that may be 

legitimately called a "bank."

A.P. Usher has already clearly defined the difference between a bank and all 

other credit agents. For him, lending money —with or without interest— simply 

transfers purchasing power from one person to another. The acceptance of deposits 

in money likewise does not imply a banking activity even if  the money is used in 

commerce, for it is just a transfer o f purchasing power. On the other hand, the 

exchange of money does not entail the use of credit, even though many bankers were 

first money brokers. Banking phenomena only appear once loans are made through 

bank credit, and this is possible only once nominal deposits payable in cash may be

de Solorzano y Pereyra, Politica indiana, IV, 72. 
% d . ,  p. 73.
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effectively used through a system of transfers in books and clearances.

When this takes place, the banker can use part o f the deposits to make loans 

or to invest in commerce, without depriving the depositors of the free use o f their 

deposits. The premise for the rise o f bank credit therefore is that a considerable 

number o f current accounts can be used simultaneously. Deposits thus become a 

means of payment independent o f metallic specie, for the transactions made can be 

conq>ensated for in books without using any hard cash. In this way, deposits become 

bank money. The expression "pagado en el banco," and the presence of separate 

books for the current accounts, are strong indicators tiiat we find ourselves before the 

banking phenomenon.^^

In Peru, the rise o f bank credit was preceded and accompanied by an 

expansion of credit through censos, libranzas, vales, cédulas and notarial 

obligaciones. Maritime exchanges and loans were die credit devices most used in the 

colonial trade coming from Spain,^^ whilst bills o f exchange had a restricted use in 

the Atlantic traffic.®  ̂ However, the libranzas or büls were used as a means of

^^A Usher, "The Origins of Banking," 399 and following. The literature on the 
history of European banking is huge. See also A P Usher, The Early History o f Deposit 
Banking in Mediterranean Europe, vol. I (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 
1943); Felipe Ruiz Martin, "La banca privada", 2nd part. Quarta Settimana di Studio: 
”Credito, Banche e Investimenti, secolo XIII-XX. " (Prato: Instituto Intemazionale di Storia 
Economica'Trancesco Datini", 1972): 1-22; Frederic Lane, "Venetian Bankers, 1496-1533: 
A Study in the Early Stages of Deposit Banking," The Journal o f Political Economy, XLV, 
2: 187-206; Raymond de Roover, Money, Banking and Credit in M edieval Bruges: Italian 
Merchant-Bankers, Lombards and Money-Changers (Cambridge, Mass.: The Medieval 
Academy of America, 1948), "New Interpretations of the History of Banking," Journal o f 
World History, IV (1954): 38-76 and "Le role des Italiens Hans la formation de la banque 
moderne," Revue de la Banque, XVI (Brussels, 1952): 640-663; Reinhold Mueller, "Les 
Prêteurs Juifs de Venise au Moyen Age," Annales ESC (Nov.-Dec., 1975): 1277-1302; 
Greofifrey Parker, "El surgjmiento de las finanzas modemas en Europa (1500-1730)," in C 
CipoUa, éd., Historia econômica de europa (2). Siglos X V Iy XVII (Barcelona: Ariel, 1979).

^An extenrive study of the development of credit and money rechange devices in the 
Carrera de Indias can be found in AM. Bernal, La financiacion de la Carrera, 109 and 
following.

^ o r  the bills, see Enrique Otte, "Letras de cambio en America," Moneda y  Crédito. 
Revista de Economia 145 (June 1978): 57-66; and AM. Bernal, La financiacion de la 
Carrera, 114,172-174 and passim. Bernal explains in what ways the cambios and riesgos 
maritimos —and not the bills of exchange— were ideal credit devices for the peculiar 
structure of colonial trade.
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payment and as^ credit ̂ formulisms (e.g. "a 8 dias vista," "pagara por esta la de 

cambio," etc.) which the bills o f exchange used in Europe’s foreign trade did have.

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF PUBLIC BANKS

The moment when bu.sinessmen in Lima began to act as unlicensed public banks 

cannot be clearly established. As from the last decade o f the sixteenth century, some 

merchants in Lima began to receive deposits and to spread the service o f weighing 

and exchanging bars and coins, charging a presumed alms o f one real per bar. 

According to some contemporaries, the diffusion o f these people with "peso de 

contraste" was because the vecinos of Lima paid "forasteros" who resorted to private 

money brokers to prevent fraud.^ In 1602, the Cabildo o f Lima ordered that no 

merchant should weigh bars and "Uevase interés en eUo," specifically prohibiting the 

transactions Juan de Liano Salcedo carried out in his shop, through which, it was 

said, a great amount o f silver passed.*^  ̂However, in 1606 it was widely known that 

Baltazar de Lorca carried out banking transactions, issued vales a  la orden 

(promisory notes),^ and that even the Cabildo itself deposited the municipal fimds 

in his bank.^^

Years later, by 1608, this practice had extended: Baltazar de Lorca, Juan 

Vidal, Juan Lopez de Altopica and Diego de Morales carried out exchanges and 

received deposits in their shops, "a manera de vanco," without the support and the

^Declaracion de Alvaro Lopez. LCL, XIV, 89.
^^The Cabildo ordered that Salcedo and all others who made these transactions be 

notified that they "no lld^en ninguna cosa ni ynteres a los duenos dellas [barras] ni personas 
que las entregan ni resciben, so color de que sea para limosna ni en otra manera alguna.” 
LCL, XrV, 89, 90-91.

^When Don Francisco de la Cueva redeemed a censo in favour of Lima's Cabildo 
(of 1,400 pesos corrientes as principal), he paid presenting a "cédula" issued by the self- 
appointed "bank" of Baltazar de Lorca, which read as follows: "Tengo en mi poder que daré 
luego a la letra vista a quien esta me diere por el senor don Francisco de la Cueva 1,400 
pesos de a nueve reales los quales son por otros tantos que le libro en mi banco don Juan 
de Arraya de la Camara como parece por mi libro. [Signed] Baltazar de Lorca." LCL, XV, 
280

^ În fact, the Cabildo deposited the proceeds from the sisas in Lorca's shop. To 
prevent him uring those funds, he was notified on 7th May 1607 "que la plata que tubiere en 
su poder de lo procedido de las sisas no acuda con ella ni parte a persona alguna si no fuere 
a la persona queste Cabildo hordenare." LCL, XV, 402.
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securities "que para semejantes tiendas y vancos es necesario."^* For Mayor Juan de

la Cueva, these practices could have serious consequences. Vecinos, residents and

forasteros were placing their haciendas in these merchant shops,

por cuya causa las barras que se ban de pesar a ellas, por averse de emplear 
algunas y otras pagar, las dejan al tal mercader en confianza a guardar, demas 
de que Uevan ynteres por el pesalas, cosa prohibida por leyes y pregmaticas 
de Su Magestad.^^

The Cabildo had an ambiguous reaction vis-a-vis the problem, and issued

contradictory autos. Some decreed the closure of these shops until their owners had

the relevant securities, tacitly aUowing these banks to worL^® Others decreed instead

that the bars' weighing and counting should be carried out only by the city's

contraste, forbidding the merchants to do so. Pressure from the city's businessmen

apparently helped the Cabildo finaUy decide to aUow these shops to work. Don

Martin Pizarro, the city's Procurador, and Lima's merchants, maintained that the

work of the inspector of weights and measures was related to the metal's fineness and

carats, not to "curso ni esptriencia del uso de las barras ni reduccion ni quenta

dellas... y  no tiene casa a proposito ni sabe contar.” So a group of merchants

requested that Juan Vidal, "hombre de fidehdad y  confianza," continue weighing

and counting the s ilv er.T h e  latter declared that as of 1598, he had had in his shop

peso, en que ordinario se pesan y  hacen las reducciones y quenta deUa sin que 
por eUo haya Uevado ynteres ninguno porque si algo daban era limosna para 
las animas... y se seguiria yncomodidad al comercio si se ubiesen de Uevar las 
barras a su casa, lo quai cesara teniendo yo el peso deUas; y  el despacho de 
la armada sera de mucho efecto por la facihdad con que pesa y hace la quenta 
en mi tienda, como se acostumbra en todas las ciudades deste reyno, en las 
cuales esta el peso entre mercaderes.^

The CabUdo aUowed Vidal to continue his work witiiout presenting securities, 

but forced others —like Baltazar de Lorca— to comply with the municipal

^LCL, XV, 702-703.
^^LCL, XV, 702.
^®Auto del 3 de noviembre, 1608. LCL, XV, 702-703.
^^LCL, XV, 720-723. A list of the merchants who backed Vidal can be found in 

Appendix 2.
XV, 722-723.
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requirements. On 3rd November 1608, Lorca requested o f the Cabildo a license to 

have libremente el dicho banco como lo he tenido hasta aqui,” also presenting a list 

o f the guarantors who backed his banking activities for up to 100,000 pesos 

ensayados (see Appendix 2.) The securities were given "en razon de la siguridad de 

agena que en mi entra como banco, with the guarantors binding themselves with 

deeds signed before the Cabildo's notary. The municipium agp’eed to let the bank 

work and to continue receiving silver consignments "en confîanza,” requesting an 

oath from the banker and a pledge to keep books, "quenta y  razon" of the 

consignments entrusted to him. Lorca swore to act honestly and to keep special 

books

con dia, mes y ano, deve y a de aver, con partidas claras y  distincion, dando 
y pagando y entregando a cada una de las personas que en el dicho banco 
pusieren barras y reales lo que les perteneciere y  hubiere de haber conforme 
a los dichos libros que para este efeto a de tener.^^

The municipal insistence on requesting securities from these businessmen was 

due to pressure from the highest governmental spheres. In Spain, the bankruptcies 

and debts of financiers and merchants had been attributed to the high cost o f money, 

so the legal severity against loans and exchanges was increased anew. For this 

reason, a new Pragmatica was issued on 1st May 1608 against all contracts and deals 

made solely with money; its implementation and announcement in the Indies were 

later ordered.^^ These dispositions caused several proceedings for usury in many 

cities in the Peninsula, like Seville, for the debtors took advantage of the 

circumstances to avoid paying their obligaciones. In Peru, these steps did not have 

much effect, save for the demand for securities from merchants dealing with money. 

The real cédula sent to Viceroy Montesclaros in 1608, stated the damages caused by 

deals made in "dinero seco,"^^ carried out under the pretension of deposits in

^Peticiôn de Baltazar de Lorca. LCL, XV, 704-705. AGN Carrion, # 269, f. 202r. 
""Ibid.
"*AM. Bernal, La firumciacion de la Carrera, 281.
"^The cambio seco was a loan hidden inside a transaction where hard cash was 

disbursed against a feigned bill, cédula or obligacidn which had to be repaid by the debtor 
with the price for cambio and recambio when it could not be collected.
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mercantile banks or companies, which were actually no more than usuriy . usages 

and illicit exchanges. In 1610 the Viceroy ordered compliance with this cédula for 

transactions carried out on interest, forcing the municipal authorities to request from 

the merchants a greater support for their activities.^

So in 1612, Diego de Morales and Juan Vidal had to legalize their banking 

activities, even though they tried to prove by all means possible there was no interest 

in their transactions, just "buena obra." Morales had acted like a bank since 1608, but 

until then he had avoided presenting guarantors.^* On 2nd March he reported, stating 

that it had been ordered that "los mercaderes de tiendas que resciven dineros de 

personas particulares den fianzas," but so far the amount needed had not been 

established for him. He requested of the Cabildo it bear in mind that his business did 

not correspond to that penalized by the pragm âticas, as he did not have any 

correspondence with any other bank, did not give cédulas or libram as in the 

Kingdom or beyond, nor "aseguraba moneda por la mar," like aU the other banks did. 

According to Morales, he simply received the money people voluntarily gave him, 

and "los ponen oy y sale manana," so that no one left money in his shop by the time 

o f the Arm ada or the ship for Mexico. Since the royal officials had set a 100,000 

pesos security, and the Depositario G eneral 12,000, he requested the municipium 

to let him present 20,000 pesos as security. Even so, the Cabildo ordered him to 

present 50,000pesos ensayados as security, which he did on 9th April 1613.^^ Juan 

Vidal also tried to whittle the securities down to a minimum, to no avail. He argued 

that he was a "sigura y abonada" person, and that the amount o f silver remaining in

1610 the Viceroy informed the King that this kind of speculation was also 
frequent in New Spain: "recivi la provision inserta la prematica que prohibe las 
contrataciones de solo dinero y se mandé pregonar en esta chidad donde y en todas las 
demâs del reino se guardarâ como V M lo manda; presumo que debio de ir duplicado a la 
Nueva Espana y en duda e querido advertir en este capitulo que ay notable necesidad en 
aquel reyno, particularmente en México, de prévenir los dahos que resultan de lo contrario, 
porque estan introduddos logros y usuras conoscidas, paliado con nombre de tratos licitos 
y usados." AGI Lima 35, #35, lib. HI, £ 54r-v. See also G. Lohmann, "Banca y crédito," 293. 
In Mexico, depôsitos were a usual way of getting short-term loans; see L.S. Hobermann, 
M exico's Merchant Elite, 1590-1660. Silver State and Society (Durham, London: Duke 
University Press, 1991), 61.

’*LCL, XVn, 46-47.
'̂ L̂CL, XVn, 91.
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his house was not much; besides, the running of his house wold long be limited, as 

he intended to "alzar tienda” and leave for the Kingdom o f Spain.*® But a 50,000 

pesos ensayados security was also imposed on him.*'

Vidal’s dreams of going back to Spain wrapped in success after his American
Q,

endeavour were sh a tte ^  That same year, he and Morales had gone banknq)t and

were in gaol, along with many o f his guarantors.*^ Half a year later, in May 1615,

Juan de la Cueva, a merchant with a shop in the city, filed proceedings against the

city’s Procurador, on account o f the deals in money carried out in his shop.

According to Cueva, he was an ’’yntihxente” person, ”de mucha quenta y  razon,” and

therefore had many fiiends who voluntarily left reales and bars in his shop, the

amounts o f which he entered in a book

donde les hago bueno la cantidad que cada uno tiene y  deudores de lo que 
gastan en mercadurias que me compran y  de la que llevan en plata y  libran a 
otras personas, sin que en esto aya siguros por la mar, cambios y recambios 
como se haze en Espana de unas ferias a otras, de manera que lo que aqui hay 
es solo poner hoy la plata en la dicha mi tienda y Uevarla manana, de forma 
que quando llegan los aprestos de armada e navios de México nunca en 
semexantes tiendas suele quedar cantidad considerable y  en recibir la dicha 
plata se haze buena obra.*^

Cueva declared he did not want to receive those sums, but that his fiiends forced him 

to do so. So to secure the sums they deposited, he offered a security o f 30,000 pesos 

o f eight reales. Doctor Gutierrez Velazquez de Altamirano, the city’s Procurador, 

rephed that Cueva should fulfill several conditions, as there had been many lawsuits 

and damages against the city’s vecinos ”[por] no haberse hasta agora guardado la 

devida solenmidad que se requiere en el oficio de banco publico.” He therefore 

demanded o f Cueva: a) that he bind himself by public deed to take and hold in 

custody all deposits in bars, reales, articles and jewels any person left in his shop; b) 

to give ”sanas” securities for a sum o f 50,000 pesos ensayados-, c) to have a bound 

book of ”debe y a de aver,” including only the incoming and outgoing consignments

*®Petici6n de Juan Vidal. LCL, XVn, 74-75.
*'ZCZ, XVn, 190-191.
^LCL, XVn, 471; AGN Consulado 186, ano 1613.
*^Obligacion de banco. AGN, Alonso Carrion, #269 (ano 1615), f. 197v.
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of deposits; d) to have special premises for the deposits in the Plaza M ayor or in the

Merchants' Street, where he would not be able to sell his merchandise; e) to swear

he would carry out the business without guile or fraud; and f) that he could be

removed should the majority in the Cabildo so decide.^

Cueva refused to accept Üiese solutions and retracted from his request, arguing

that he was no bank and was not bound by the clauses in the new Pragmatica. For

him, these regulations could not be enforced in Peru or in his case, as

aca no ay bancos ni cambios, y  el banco es que tiene crédito y 
correspondencias de Sevilla en Madrid, Granada, Valladolid, Roma y Francia 
y otras partes, para que con los dineros que recibe a pagar en otras partes los 
asigura con pôlizas que dâ y crédito que tiene y fianzas y  siguridad por 
muerte y  vida; y  cambios son los que recibe en dinero para darlos en feria por 
plazos o quando se los piden con contrataciôn de interés que tiene, y  ésto es 
lo que la ley del reino manda se asegure.*^

Cueva instead held that only two kinds of transactions were carried out in Peru: the 

purchase and sale of bars in reales, "ques mercaderia que se compra y vende y  crece 

y mengua, y  a este contrato no tubo estensiôn ni se comprehende la dicha ley real;" 

or contracts in deposits, which was the voluntary custody of " los dineros... sin 

limitacion de tiempo ni horden de libranza por correspondencia en otra parte y  sin 

ynterés del que lo da ni recibe;" it was thus a deposit in kind, to be returned so, 

which the regulations did not take into account. The law could not therefore be 

apphed to him or to the city's merchants; to prohibit dealing in bars would go against 

the "contrato de derecho de las xentes"; actually, it would be like sanctioning 

whoever wanted to, for instance, store wheat, and in fact, there was a D epositario 

General for judicial deposits, whose existence no pne questioned, so he requested 

that since the "ley que trata de bancos es penal y esorbitante," it be not enforced.

The Cabildo accepted Cueva's renouncement but denied him permission to 

deal in bars and receive deposits, rightly considering that he intended to act like a 

bank without giving due guarantees. Cueva qjpealed to the Audiencia, which ratified 

what the municipium had decided, and demanded 40,000 pesos ensayados as

* Îbid., f. 199v. 
*%id., f. 201r.
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guarantee. It was demanded of him that he receive the deposits anyone wanted to 

place in his bank, and, against what the laws established, allowed him to continue 

dealing in merchandise,^ as it understood that the kind o f exchanges he made had 

not been contemplated by the new pragm dticas.^ The city’s Procurador questioned 

the permission given to continue dealing in merchandise "por el riesgo de ocupar los 

dineros que tubiere en su poder, lo qual es facil de presumir." Cueva rephed i ‘
o4- "VYv& CokC\duo /

P rocurador^eiore  the Audiencia, remonstrating that it was impossible to stop a 

person from trading just because he safeguarded money without interest, and also 

tried to lower the guarantee down to 40,000 pesos de a ocho. The Audiencia finally 

confirmed its previous auto, and demanded 40,000 pesos ensayados of him as 

guarantee** (see Appendix 2). Cueva signed an obligacidn before a notary on 12th 

October 1615, binding himself to make good use of his "oficio y  contrataciôn de 

banco" and pubhc exchange; to receive all bars, reales, gold and jewels " que se 

acostumbran recibir en los tales bancos," and to enter then into books; to return all 

deposits every time their owners so requested, and m the "cantidad... que fueren y 

constare por mis hbros... o por cédulas y vales que yo hubiere dado y hbranzas de 

personas;" last o f all, to not use the money so deposited in his own personal affairs.*^ 

The following year Bernardo de ViUegas, another wealthy merchant, 

presented himself before the Cabildo, on 2nd May 1616, to request a hcense to act 

as a bank- He asserted, like all others, that he only weighed and kept the money of

*®Ordinance XXXVI of the Consulado's Tribunal established that those who had 
merchant's shops could not be banks; "Por quanto en esta ciudad algunos mercaderes 
teniendo tiendas ban usado juntamente oficios de .depositarios y Bancos Publicos, 
atianzandolo, y como tales ban recibido gruesas cantidades de oro, barras de plata y reales, 
lo cual ha demostrado la experiencia ser en manifiesto dano del comercio y seguirse de ello 
grandes quiebras y faltas, asi en peijuicio de los acreedores de ropa, como de banco y 
tiadores, confundiendo entre si los derechos y en el un tratô al otro y conocimiento de los 
que ejercen que con las ocasiones del banco y ropa parecen de mas rica hacienda de lo que 
realmente tienen, y hacen paga de las mercaderias con los dineros de los depôsitos y banco, 
y asientan por taies los libros de partidas que proceden de mercaderias con dolo y fraude... 
Ordeno y mando que ningùn mercader que tenga tienda de mercaderias pueda tener ni usar 
oficio de banco pùblico," in Rodriguez Vicente, E l tribunal del Consulado, 351.

*"AGN, Carriôn, #269, f. 202v.
**Ibid., f. 203v-205v.
*%id., 206r-207v.
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his ’’friends.” The Cabüdo gave him the license and demanded 40,000 pesos 

ensayados as guarantee, plus the same conditions placed on Cueva.^ Juan Lopez de 

Atienza acted as a bank around those same years, but he went bankrupt before 

1619-^  ̂Juan de la Plaza, another merchant, appeared before the Cabüdo on 8th May 

1620 and declared that he was willing to open a bank and give all guarantees asked 

o f him as he had enough frmds at his command. The municipium accepted^ but it 

was only die following year that he legalized his condition. So in 1621 the Cabüdo 

allowed Juan de la Plaza —a Biscayan merchant, "persona lega, liana y abonada de 

credito conocido”— to work as a public bank, even though the Consulado officially 

opposed his appointment.^ Years later, in 1631, Manuel Gomez Farinas (a 

Portuguese?) tried to open a bank "en la forma y manera que al presente tiene Juan 

de la Cueva," offering the due guarantees and to respect the conditions placed on 

him .^ Most members of the Cabüdo accepted the new bank, but the alderman 

Gonzalo Prieto de Abreu suggested an increase in the guarantees as "quando se 

nombro a Juan de la Cueva entraba menos cantidad de dinero en su poder del que 

agora entra en poder de los bancos,"^ and that the Audiencia take the final decision; 

apparendy, it did not aUow it to open.^

So seven banks opened in Lima in the first half o f the seventeenth century, but 

tiieir transactions were neither uniform nor simultaneous (see Table 1.4). Actually, 

these baiücs had quite an imlucky life, like most o f Europe’s private banks in the 

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.^ Diego de Morales and Juan Vidal went

^LCL, XVm, 93-94. See Appendix 2, chap. 4, for Villegas' guarantors. 
’^Rodriguez Vicente, E l Tribunal del Consulado, 387.1 have not found any reference 

wherein Lopez de Altopica figures as an authorized public bank.
^LCL, XVm, 852-853.
^^itulo de Banco de Juan de la Plaza. AHML, Reales Cédulas, Libro V, f  191v-

195r.
^LCL, XXU, 23-25.
^LCL, XXn, 25.
^LCL, XXn, 38.
^G. Parker, "El surgimiento de las finanzas," 418; Santiago Tinoco, "Mercaderes, 

banqueros y bancos publicos. Aproximacion a la problematica del trato y la banca en la 
Sevilla del siglo XVI," Revista dW storiaM odem a, 1 (Barcelona: 1981): 352.
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Table 1.4 PUBLIC BANKS IN LIMA: A CHRONOLOGY

Lorca Morales Vidal Lopez Cueva Villegas Plaza
1592 ?

1593 1
1594 1
1595 ?

1596 1 1
1597 1 ?  1
1598 1 1 1
1599 1 1 1
1600 1 1 1
1601 1 1 1
1602 1 1 1
1603 1 1 1
1604 1 1 1
1605 1 1 1
1606 1 1 1
1607 1 ?  1 1
1608 + 1 1 1
1609 + 1 1 1
1610 + 1 1 1
1611 + 1 1 1
1612 + +  +  +?
1613 + Q Q +?
1614 + + ? ?
1615 ? +? + 1
1616 1 + +
1617 1 + +
1618 Q + + ?
1619 + + 1
1620 + + +
1621 + + + •
1622 + + Q
1623 + +
1624 + +
1625 + +
1626 + +
1627 + +
1628 + +
1629 + +
1630 + Q
1631 +
1632 +
1633 Q = Bankruptcy +
1634 + = Licensed bank +

1635 1 = Unlicensed bank Q
1636 X
1637 •+

1638 ' 4-

1639 +
1640 GL

Source: LCL, XIV, XV, XVB, XVm, XXB, XXm, AHML, Libro V R.C.; AGN, Secciôn Notarial; AGI 
Escribania de Camara 502 A y B; Rodriguez Vicente, El Tribunal del Consulado.
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bankrupt in 1613, probably because of the preceding year’s bad economic 

conjuncture. In the case o f Morales, almost all o f his guarantors ended up in gaol, 

trying to prove die bankruptcy was due to gambling.^ Juan Lopez de Altopica, who 

had an important role as a merchant-banker towards the end o f the sixteenth century, 

went broke before 1619, with a debt of more dian 150,000 pesos.^ Juan de la Plaza's 

bank went bankrupt just two years after beginnning its ofiScial operations, but we 

know that Plaza did continue with his mercantile activies.*°® Bernardo de Villegas 

and Juan de la Cueva, two o f the most important bankers, had sensational 

bankruptcies. Villegas went bankrupt twice, in 1630 and 1640, and was repeatedly 

gaoled for his illicit activities; Juan de la Cueva became famous for his spectacular 

bankruptcy in 1635, which entailed a long series o f personal mishaps. It seems that 

the only one who did not go bankrupt was Baltazar de Lorca, who retired publicly 

from all financial activities before 1616, when Juan de la Cueva took his place.

All the banks established in the first decades o f the seventeenth century were 

public banks, i.e. they were institutions which had to receive and return deposits and 

exchange currency {trueque), with a guarantee from a group of "abonadas" persons, 

theoretically under the close surveillance and control o f the municipal authorities 

(thence its condition of public.) As with Seville's public banks, these were strictly 

private,^®  ̂ and so were different in nature from that o f the public institutions which 

operated in the same markets outside CastiUe.

European (non-Castillian) "public banks" had their origin in Italy's m onti di 

p ieta , and the Netherlands' huisen van leening, which the municipiums opened to

^AGN Consulado 186, ano 1613, f  503r and following.
®®AGI Escribania de Camara 502 A y B; Rodriguez Vicente, E l Tribunal del 

Consulado, 387.
*°®Rodriguez Vicente, E l Tribunal del Consulado, 390 

According to Tomas de Mercado, Seville's banks "son en substancia como unos 
tesoreros y deposharios de los mercaderes, porque, venida la flota, cada uno pone en banco 
todo lo que le traen de Indias, dando primero ellos fianzas a la ciudad seran fieles y tendràn 
perfecta cuenta y daràn entera razon de lo que recibieren sus duenos; los cuales, puesta alii 
la moneda, irân Uibrando y sacando, y los otros, como pagan, van haciendo su cargo y 
descargo. Negodo cierto hidalgando entre mercaderes... aunque pretenden en esta liberalidad 
grandes intereses," Suma de tratos y  contratos, edited by N. Sanchez Albomoz (Madrid: 
Institute de Estudios Fiscales-Ministerio de Hacienda, 1977) 2: 381-382.
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keep the poor safe from the usurers. Later on, the development o f inter-fair trade 

brought witii it the need to have banks where merchants could place their frmds and 

make transfers without running the risks they were exposed to in public banks. So 

Genoa’s Banco di San Giorgio; Aragon’s Taules de Canvi, which worked in 

Barcelona, Valencia, Gerona and Zaragoza; Venice’s Banco della Piazza di R ialto, 

and others, were institutions estabhshed on a municipal initiative to satisfy the needs 

o f the city’s merchants. These new public banks could receive deposits and transfer 

money, but this was all guaranteed and carefriUy supervised by the city’s officials.'®^ 

On the contrary, in Castille, the money brokers, money lenders and royal 

revenue harvesters who carried out credit roles, had to have permission from a "senor 

y  juez de los cambios.” From the late fifteenth century, these financiers were 

distinguished into ”de trueque” exchangers —who performed exchange transactions— 

and ”de libro” ones —those who received deposits and carried out procedures o f a 

more banking nature. According to Tinoco, Public Banks or Public Exchanges 

derived from the latter in the sixteenth century; on an order from the Catholic Kings, 

these fell under the control o f the Cabildo only to obtain their h c e n s e .T h e  cities 

and villages o f Castille thus had several private banks free from the Cabildo’s 

supervision, working with no other regulations than to give guarantees on opening. 

As a result —and unlike pubhc banks in other areas, which worked with the 

Cabildo’s guarantee— pubhc banks in CastiUe and Peru were private banks which 

worked with the support o f private guarantors, who took over the risks o f the 

financial operations made by the owner o f the bank for a given number o f years.

BANKERS AND GUARANTORS

Public banks were therefore estabhshed due to a series of governmental pressures

^®̂ See S. Tinoco, "Mercaderes, banqueros y bancos publicos. Aproximacion a la 
problematica de la banca en la Sevilla del siglo XVI,” Revista d'Historia Modema 1 (1981): 
348; Parker, "El surgimiento de las finanzas," 417,426-427.

®̂̂S. Tinoco, "Mercaderes, banqueros y bancos publicos," 348.
Ruiz Martin, "La banca en el proceso economico-social de Espana durante los 

siglos XV, XVI y XVII, ” V Congreso Intemacional de Historia Economica (Moscow: 
1970), 2 and following; "La Banca en Espana hasta 1782," in J.L. Sampedro, E l Banco de 
Espana. Una historia economica (Mdidnd: 1970), 13 and following.
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which forced businessmen to present a support and to lower the risks involved in the 

financial activities they had long been carrying out, but it is hard to tell when they 

stopped being merchants who took deposits and became unlicensed private banks. 

Up to 1615, the credit activity was shared by several businessmen of the city, o f 

whom Baltazar de Lorca stood out. With their failure, financial transactions were 

cornered by Juan de la Cueva and Bernardo de Villegas, whose line was initially 

similar to that o f the first banks, but later on acquired a greater span. On receiving 

the vecino's trust and connecting themselves financially with the State, these two 

banks managed to settle down and receive the open support o f the h ip e s t  echelons 

in the viceregal government, and o f its most important institutions.

Who were the bank’s holders? We do not have much data on the first bankers, 

like Vidal, Morales and Altopica. Baltazar de Lorca —undoubtedly the most 

succesfiil one— was a Spaniard from Cuenca and the legitimate son o f Julian de 

Lorca and Maria Alonso. Lorca married the Limena Dona Geronima de Solis, with 

whom he had five children: Julian de Lorca, later alderman in Lima's Cabildo; fiiar 

Damian de Lorca, who entered the Dominican order, and Lorenza, Leonarda and 

Mariana de Lorca, who married the merchant Diego Correa de Castro, the future 

ensayador mayor o f the Mint o f Seville.*®^

Together with Lopez de Altopica, Lorca’s was one of die financial houses with 

more credit operations in the city. According to the account books of Miguel de 

Ochoa, Perulero and later the Prior o f Lima’s Consulate, the shops of Lorca and 

Altopica received deposits. We can see the role carried out by Lorca in the current 

account Ochoa had with Alonso Martin Cano:

"Deve A de aver
-Alonso Martin Cano debe en 22 -A de aver en 29 de marzo
de agosto l,333p 3r de a 9 el peso l,333p3r por 1500 patacones
que le libre en la tienda de Baltazar que me dio prestados en la tienda
de Lorca, el quai se los pagô por mi de Baltazar de Lorca en reales

l,333p 3r l,333p 3r"‘®®

‘®^estamento de Baltazar de Lorca. AGN Civico, #324 (ano 1628b), f. 894r-897v. 
®̂®Autos contra Miguel Ochoa, mercader. AGI Escribania de Camara 502-A and 502-

B; 3 pz.
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These mercantile contracts in current acounts were quite frequent. In them, two 

individuals made a reciprocal shipment of valuables 0oV»scV\ 

o t  on condition diat their value appeared as a passive debt (debit) in the account of 

whoever received it, and as an asset (credit) in that o f the sender, until all the mutual 

obligaciones were cancelled All of Ochoa’s accounts were in 9-real pesos to defend 

himself from potential variations in die price of money, eventually profiting from the 

exchange rate. This clearly shows the way these houses deposited, exchanged, 

transferred and loaned money to their depositors.

In these same books we find that Lorca, Lopez and Ochoa were inside a 

mercantile group wherein Antonio de la Cueva (brother to the banker Juan de la 

Cueva), Juan de la Fuente Almonte (later on a veinticuatro in Seville), Bemabé de 

Munibe and prominent Sevillian merchants like Francisco, Domingo and Tomas de 

Manara, Julio Anfiiano and Juan de Zavala figured, among others. Miguel de Ochoa 

placed all the money that came to him in his condition as agent (factor) for several 

merchants, in Altopica’s or Lorca's shops or in his own house, and from there made 

all o f his payments and liquidations.^®^

Lorca's testament shows that he was quite well-off at the time o f his death. 

About 20,000 pesos in deeds were owed him (Diego de Morales, the former banker, 

for whom he did "espera," was among his debtor^ three o f his sons received 140,000 

pesos in advance of their légitim a, and fiiar Damian a chantry.^®* In Spain he had a 

50-ducats rent and a house inherited from Maria de Lorca, his sister, whose frmds 

were managed by Diego Correa, his son-in-law, who Hved in Seville. Besides, he had

®̂̂In the books we find that, for instance, Lorca was in turn Manara's agent. So all 
the money Ochoa owed Manara was placed in Lorca's shop, labeling the entries "A Lorca 
por Manara” AGI Escribania de Camara 502-A and 502-B. Lorca was also involved in tithe- 
harvesting. In 1613 we find him paying 3,266 pesos for the purchase of the tithes from 
Chachapoyas and Moyobamba The auction was for a year, beginning in Christmas 1613. He 
received a discount of 2,450 pesos ensayados to 2,300, which when reduced to 142% gave 
3,266 pesos of eight. Obligadon y declaradon. Baltazar de Lorca al Arzobispado y Cabildo. 
AGN Sanchez Vadillo, #1731 (1614b), f. 1312r-1313v.

®̂*His son Julian, the alderman, recdved 70,000 pesos as his légitima, Leonarda, 
married with Don Felipe Sanniento de Villandranda, 50,400 pesos; and Mariana, married 
with his partner Correa, 20,000. To fiiar Damian he left a chantry with an annual rent of 100 
pesos, imposed on a house and two shops in the street of Mantas, whose master was Julian. 
AGN Civico, #324 (1628b), f. 894r-897v.
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19 slaves (14 Negroes and 5 Chinese) in his house plus 50 paintings, many silver 

articles and jewels; the executorship was entrusted to his sons Julian arid Lorenzo, 

to his wife, and to the banker Juan de la Cueva.

It is no coincidence that the latter was Lorca’s executor, for in a way he was 

his successor. The Cueva brothers —Juan, Antonio, Esteban, Alonso, friar Francisco 

and Ana— were bom in Seville, the children of Custodio Rodrigo and Catalina de 

la Cueva. Both Antonio and Juan belonged to the same commercial network between 

Seville and Peru, formed by Lorca, Correa, the Corsican Manara, Ochoa and Juan 

de la Fuente Almonte, among odiers. Cueva worked first as an agent for Manara 

and Diego Correa (Lorca’s son-in-law), with whom he had a close and fiiendly 

relation.'^® But as we shall later see in more detail, Cueva’s affairs grew to a size 

never before reached, making him the most important banker in the first half o f the 

seventeenth century, along with Villegas.

Bernardo de Villegas was a Spaniard from Cordoba who came to Pern in 

1600, when he was about 14 years old. He worked for a time as ’’cajero” for the 

merchant Hernando de Montoya, then marrying his daughter, the Toledana Dona 

Marcela de Montoya."^ In 1613 he was a founding member of the merchant’s guild 

and had a public bank by 1616. Villegas led a frenzied life and managed to acquire 

a good social standing despite his bankmptcies and periods in gaol. He was the 

mayordomo and restorer o f the Church and the Hospital de los Naturales of Santa 

Ana; its repairs were celebrated in 1629 ”con gran solemnidad... en que mostrô muy

®̂®Juan de la Cueva renounced bis role as executor as he was too "ocupado en sus 
negocios.” Ibid.

“®A detailed study of Cueva's Atlantic mercantile networks can be found in Suarez, 
Comercio y  fraude.

“ În 1625 there was a lawsuit between Montoya's heirs, bis creditors (Antonio de 
Urena, Andrés de Rojas, Baltazar Fernandez de la Coba, Alonso de Hita and Don Diego de 
Ayala) and Josepbe de Godoy Delgadillo, who bad bought the 200fanegas of land Montoya 
bad in Pativilca. AGI Escribania de Camara 505-B. It follows, from the inventory of 
Montoya's possessions, that be loved paintings and rebgious sculptures; in 1616 vecinos of 
Lima, Barranca, Arica, Guamabes, Cbucuito, Cbuquisaca, Potosi, Coquimbo, Valdivia, and 
elsewhere owed him 28,000 pesos. Bernardo de Villegas tried to charge 20% interest to bis 
debtors, and tried to prove, with witnesses, "que si el dicho Hernando de Montoya por ser 
mercader y tratar con su plata bubiera ganado con ello 20 por ciento," Ibid., f. 535v.
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bien su ânimo genero^ el capitan Bemardo de Villegas.”"^ He carried out a similar 

woric in the church of La Merced. In 1628 he promised to restore all o f the temple; 

two chapels were given him in "recompensa, paga y agradecimiento,” in one of 

which his body lies at present. Dona Ana de Villegas, his daughter, married 

Admiral Don Andrés de Infantas and Mendoza, knight o f Santiago, after giving — 

according to Suardo— the exorbitant sum of 180,000 pesos as dowry.

Despite his success (or perhaps because of it), Villegas had many enemies. 

The King received letters where he was accused o f being a "fascineroso y 

atropellador [of the Kingdom's] leyes.""^ Alonso de Villaroel, who worked in 

Villegas' house, charged that Villegas had become rich at the expense of his ''logros'' 

and seized the estate of poor persons; if  he now was a powerfiil man, "ayer era muy 

hurmlde criado de un mercader de muy poco caudal.'' In 1621 Villegas had secretly 

sent in a vessel more tiian 100,000 pesos belonging to him and "ajenos de los tesoros 

questaban consignados en su banco;'' as a result, the banker and the affected 

depositors ended up in a public fight with drawn swords. It was likewise known he 

had sent much money from Peru to "reinos estranos," and then smuggled 300,000 

pesos worth o f clothes which he sold publicly without paying taxes. In 1625 he

‘Suardo, Diario de Lima, 1 ,17. In 1626 Villegas had requested the King he grant 
the revenues from the snow used in the city to the Hospital of Santa Ana, as the premises 
were rundown and it was without medicines. C. De Villegas al rey. Lima, 28 de febrero, 
1626. AGI Lima 156.

‘̂ One of the chapels is called the "Capilla de las Virgenes," the other is between the 
vestiy and the entrance to the church's alcove, now known as the "Capilla de Villegas." The 
walls and ceiling have some frescoes attributed to Mateo Perez de Alessio, a distinguished 
Italian painter. The coat of arms of Villegas is in one of them, with supporting angels. See 
Saul Peredo Mszzl, La M erced Basilica y  convento (Lima: 1973); J. de Mesa y T. Gisbert, 
E lpinior Mateo Pérez de Alesio (La. Ÿaz: 1972), 121-126.

"Suardo, Diario, 1,281; LCL, XXm, 520. This was quite a big dowry, comparable 
to the wealth of aity of the city's important vecinos. The dowry of Lorca's wife, for instance, 
was of only 4,000 pesos ensaya^s. AGN Civico, #324, f. 894r-897v. Villegas had many 
connections with the government's highest spheres. On 28th May 1630 the Bishop of 
Arequipa died and his body was in Villega's "huerta" until it was taken to the convent of San 
Agustin. Suardo, Diario, !, 77. The wife of Dr. Matias de Solis, the Audiencia's Alcalde del 
Crimen, took refuge in Villega's house after her husband died and was buried in the chapel 
of Villegas, in the church of La Merced. Ibid., 1,204.

"^See Alonso de Villaroel Quiroga al rey. Lima, 23 de febrero de 1628 and Lima, 28 
de febrero de 1626. AGI Lima 156.
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"atravesô en esta cîudad mas de 450,000 pesos de ropa de Castilla” and opened two 

public shops —one in the Merchants' Street, the other in his house— contravening 

the laws which prohibited that "los bancos ni cambios que son una misma cosa... no 

puedan tratar ni contratar ni tener compania en ningun género de mercaderias," under 

penalty of losing half their estate and being exiled from all o f the kingdoms. In this 

he had the help of Francisco de Tejada and Miguel de Oxirando (later a Consul in 

the Tribunal), his cajeros, "que miden y cobran y escriben como mozos asalariados." 

Deals like those Villegas made were quite common in all banks in the city, which 

was why many o f them had gone bankrupt, ruining many a poor vecino.

Villaroel showed great resentment against these rich protégés o f Viceroy 

Esquilache and the Audiencia: "ningun rico en estas partes arriesga la vida ni 

hacienda en la ocasiôn [de enemigo], y  si alguno en la ocasiôn pasada ha hecho 

alguna demostraciôn son los pobres que los ricos harto hacian en el esconder sus 

haciendas. According to the denouncer, Villegas and his accompUces — 

corredores de lonja and merchants"^— were publicly known for their abuses, to the 

point that "se pubhca en los pulpitos por escandalo y logro manifiesto;" Villaroel 

even charged that members of the Audiencia  were involved in the trafihc of more 

than 30,000 heads of cattle with the bank's participation. As a remedy, Villaroel 

requested no less than having the Viceroy and the Kingdom's other judges 

"removed."” *

The speculations Villegas made were so scandalous that in December 1629 

the new Viceroy, the Conde de Chinchon, had him gaoled "por haver atravesado un 

navio de brea que vino de Nicaragua y  subido el género a  muy excesivo precio."” ^

”%id.
”^Viliaroel gave the following merchants and corredores de lonja as accomplices: 

Tristan de Morales, Torres Volpe, Diego de Olarte, Diego Osorio, Manuel Fernandez, Justo 
de Porras, Francisco Vasquez Cortés, Gonzalo Barrasa, Sebastian de Tapia, Rodrigo Albar, 
Francisco de Aguiguren, the Orozcos, Antonio Anfiiano, Diego Segura de Urbina and Juan 
Arias de Valencia. Those concerned in the bars shipped against their wishes: Jacome de 
Quesada, Gonzalo de Avila, Juan Arias de Valencia, Francisco Palencia, Miguel and 
Geronimo Flores, Gregorio de Ybarra, the Contador Aguirre and Pedro Arias. Ibid.

"*Villaroel also accused Villegas of raping the woman who was now his wife, and 
of swindling poor people like him. Ibid. Lima, 23 de febrero, 1626. AGI Lima 156.

”^%e Viceroy gave him his house as gaol. Suardo, Diario, I, 41.
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The following year an attempt was made on his life, due to the bankruptcy of Pedro 

Rodriguez de Mendoza, the merchant from Potosi, which, it seems, was directly 

connected with Villegas' own bankruptcy, which befell on 10th June 1630. 

According to the diarist Suardo, that day Villegas "alzo el banco publico que tenia 

en esta ciudad y  mandé fixar en las puertas del un cartel, para que los que tuviesen 

que negociar acudiesen a su casa."^^  ̂The harassed banker managed to "componerse" 

with his creditors, but three years later he was taking refuge in the church o f La 

Merced due to the execution of 70,000 pesos the Consulado had made against him 

Villegas ended in gaol, after voluntarily turning himself in the city's gaol, and it was 

ordered that he be "asentar por preso en eUa."‘̂

His career did not end there. Villegas was once again given permission to 

open a bank a year after Juan de la Cueva's catastrophic bankruptcy. On April 1636 

he q)peared before the Cabildo and stated there was "mucha necesidad... [en] esta 

repùblica de banco para fasehdad y comodidad de las contrataciones. " The 

aldennen agreed it was important to have a bank, but requested a detailed statement 

o f his possessions. Villegas then presented such a list, whose value came to 240,263 

pesos o f eight, distributed as shown in Table 1.5.

Table 1.5 MEMOIR OF THE POSSESSIONS OF BERNARDO DE VILLEGAS,
1636 (in pesos of 8)

Money sent to purchase merchandise in Spain 41,211
Debts in his favor:
a) Outstanding debts in the bank's books 72,664
b) Notarial debts 126,388 p 3r
Total_____________________________________ 240,263 p 3r

Source: LCL, XXIII, 347 and following.

“̂ Suardo, Diario, 1, 80-81.
^^Suardo, Diario, I, 80. Some months before, in March, one of the ships belonging 

to Villegas —loaded with 3,700 litres of wine "por quenta de diferentes personas"— ran 
aground and its cargo was lost. The losses were estimated at 45,000 pesos. Ibid., 1, 59.

Suardo , Diario, 1, 294. Juan Arias de Valencia and Jacome de ()uesada had tried 
to gaol him months before, but the Viceroy "tomé la mano en componerlos." Ibid., 1, 281.

^^LCL, XXm, 346.
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This list did not include properties nor goods belonging to his daughter. Ana de

Montoya, as dowry and as heir to Dona Marcela de Montoya. Villegas had clearly

persisted with his commercial and financial activities, which were carried out over

a wide area, firom Lima to Seville, Chile, Potosi, Cuzco, Arequipa, Huancavelica, etc.

Before giving him permission, the Cabildo took many steps ”por el justo recelo con

que esta repùblica se halla de concéder semejante licencia por la gran quiebra de

Juan de la Cueva.”^  ̂They finally agreed, but with several conditions: a) guarantees

should be o f 80,000 pesos ensayados, b) he could not continue "tratando y

contratando," c) the books should be quite clear, not mixing his business with the

bank's and indicating the Hbranzas by day, month and year, "y que no se le recibira

en quenta la cantidad que diere sin libranza, ni de la libranza que no tuviere dia, mes

y ano," and d) his books would be checked each year once the armada had left, by

some com isarios specially appointed by the Cabildo.

Villegas protested two conditions of his bank's "asiento": the one forbidding

him fi*om continuing trading, and that which forbade him making Hbranzas simply

by the depositor's "por escrito o a boca". As regards his deals, Villegas considered

that it had been shown tiiat the laws had been established for banks which carried out

exchanges with high interests,

pero no en los bancos que carecen del y  antes tienen crecida costa sin premio 
del trabajo y servicio publico a que estan expuestos con todo que mi intento 
es servir a la repùblica... [y] ya que en esto no tengo ni puedo tener ynterés 
alguno, no pierda el que puede tener si se me prohibe el contrato con mi 
hacienda, pues fuera rigurosa cosa que no solo no tubiere ganancia sino 
pérdida conocida en no contratar, pues no puedo tener otro oficio y  exercicio 
con la dicha mi hacienda.

The Cabildo accepted his reasons, stating that when it had mentioned "no tratar ni 

contratar," it was understood to be with the silver firom the deposits, and did not 

extend to his own wealth; as for the Hbranzas., they only had to be given in the

^LCL, XXrn, 347 and following Dona Ana de Villegas declared that her fother had 
already given her the possessions accruing to her "por gananciales" from her mother, and the 
promised dowry.

'“LCZ,, XXm, 356.
XXm , 358
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’’partidas de salida.”^^ So with the support o f 46 guarantors —including many 

different kinds o f merchants and artisans— ViUegas presented 101,000 pesos 

ensayados as guarantee on 23rd December 1636 .

But his affairs did not go the easy way, as usual. On 15th November 1638 

panic broke out and there was an attempted bankruptcy when the Audiencia 

demanded certain guarantees, ”con cuya novedad se ocasiono el comercio sacar la 

plata que tenian puesta en él la quai entero c u m p lid a m e n te .In 1640 ViUegas 

finaUy went bankrupt; this time he did not reach an agreement with his creditors and 

once more sought refiige in the Church, leaving the city in a state o f "gran 

confusion. Proceedings were begun against him ”en rebeldia” and, in 1642, the 

A lcaldes del Crimen sentenced him to be hanged, cautic&ly suggesting he be 

previously tortured to make him confess what possessions he had hidden.*^®

Together with the two great banks, another was established in the twenties 

—that o f Juan de la Plaza— which tried to break the monopoly Cueva and VUlegas 

had on credit, but it only lasted for two years, as pointed out already. Plaza was a 

Biscayan whom the Consulado strongly opposed when he requested his hcense. 

When justifying the need for a third bank in the city. Plaza explained that risks would 

thus be dispersed

respeto de que la plata que avia de estar en dos se repartiria en los dichos très 
y  serian très los obhgados con sus personas y  caudales y  las dichas fîanzas 
mayores y mas gruesas pues venrian a ser de 120 mil pesos ensayados las que 
agora eran de 80 mil en los dichos bancos que avia.^^^

But the banks of Cueva and Villegas did not want to share either the risks, nor the 

profits. In open support for the two estabhshed bankers, the Consulado declared that 

these would raise the guarantees in 40,000 more pesos, so there would be no need 

to open another bank. Plaza then resorted to Viceroy Esquilache, who suddenly

^^LCL, XXm, 359. 
^^*Suardo, Diario, H, 194.

Mancera al rey. Callao, 8 de junio, 1641. AGI Lima 50, f  248r. 
del virrey al rey. Lima, 14 de junio, 1642. AGI Lima 51, #2, libro IV, f. 192r-v. 

I do not know if the sentence was carried out or not.
'"'Ibid.
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estimated that his arguments were ”fuertes y  convenientes al bien pùblico.” So he

obtained die Viceroy’s permission on 30th July 1621, on conditions similar to those

set on the odier banks, plus a demand o f having the great sum o f 80 thousand pesos

ensayados as guarantee.

The Consulado’s opposition to Plaza was based on two potential legal

problems: the laws established that the banker had to be a "Dana” person, rich both

as a person and in possessions. Plaza was not "liana” because he was from Biscay

and therefore a nobleman^^^ who could not be gaoled for debts, as "le hera concedido

el privilegio de que gozaba aquella tierra en ser excepcionados los moradores del.”^^

Plaza replied to this interpretation diat the word "Uana” excluded noblemen. For him,

the law requested that

el banco hiese hombre llano en sus contrataciones y  sin trampas ni maranas, 
llano en tratar verdad en los negocios y  guardar puntualidad en los tratos, 
llano en procéder con fidelidad en todas Is cosas concemientes al uso del 
ofîcio y  en sus libros y  quentas con las partes y  que no fuese cabildoso sino 
que de palabra y por escrito se haUase siempre en él y  en todas sus apciones 
y procéder mucha llaneza y  puntualidad.

For Plaza, to interpret the law as if  it excludeed noblemen from having a bank was

tantamount to saying the law proposed that banks be "ignobles", which would be of

"gran repugnancia a todo buen discurso,” for if  what was being s o u ^ t  was

verdad y puntualidad en [las]... contrataciones, semexantes partes y  calidades 
se hallarian mejor en los nobles por sus obligaciones que en los plebeyos y 
no avia de admitir la dicha ley a éstos y  excluir a aquellos para el caso de que 
se trataba demas que fuera decir que los dichos requisitos se hallarian en los 
dichos ignobles y  que caredan dellos los dichos nobles, cosa que no se podia 
imaginar.^^^

'^^esides, it was penalized that members of the Audiencia, Cabildo, or any other 
justicias place obstacles to its operations. Ibid., f. 194r.

1526 the vecinos of Biscay were all declared hidalgos, as there were no pechero 
tillermen, nor anyone subject to servitude. Castille's laws thus acknowledged the nobility of 
anyone who proved his direct descent from Biscayan or Guipuzcoan lineages, with no 
mixture of blood. See M.A. Ladero Quesada, Espana en 1492 (Madrid: Hernando, 1978), 
40; J. Israel, Razas, clases sociales y  vida poUtica en el M éxico colonial, 1610-1670 
(Mexico: FCE, 1980), 118 and following.

'^AHML R.C. Libro V (ano 1621), f. 191v-195r.
""AHML R.C. Libro V, f  191v-195r.
'^AHML R C Libro V, f. 191v-195r.
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For him, proof for this was that in Seville there were banks like those o f Pedro de 

Morga, Miguel de Jauregui, Pedro de Vera, Juan and Martin de Zavaleta, Juan de 

Aguirre, Juan Martinez de Lescano, Juan de Olarte and Juan Lopez de Arana, who 

besides being Biscayan, were also caballeros hijosdalgos, and nobody opposed their 

designation. Besides, it was well known that the Kings o f Spain had chosen "para 

semexantes negocios... [a los] de la dicha nacion vizcaina por averse hallado... en 

ellos puntualidad, verdad y fidelidad."'^^

Plaza's discourse may be understood as a daring way o f understanding 

nobihty, but it in fact shows how far people from Bizcay and Guipuzcoa did not see 

any contradiction between simultaneously being noble and bourgeois. Since all 

Basque merchants were nobles, they developed a peculiar pride which made them 

exalt work and profit-making, without this damaging their condition as such.^^* This 

combination of aristocratic pride and mercantile activities was one o f the main traits 

o f the Basques in America, and one reason why they stirred so much oposition 

among Castillians and Creoles.

So we may reasonably presume that what lay behind this refusal to accept 

Plaza as a bank, was the fact that he was a Biscayan, and as such represented a group 

o f merchants strongly coimected by kinship and ethnicity and which was about to 

cause serious trouble in other parts o f the Kingdom, like Potosi. It is noteworth^that

^AHML Libro V, f  191v-195r. True, Basques controlled Seville's financial market 
through their purchase of gold and silver, and as businessmen involved in transfers, and 
credit and discount transactions. They managed to place themselves in high positions inside 
the merchants' guild until the mid-seventeenth century. See AJM Bemal, La firumciacion 
de la Carrera, 248.

^̂ *In the seventeenth century, the ordinances of the Consqo de Ordenes instead 
explicitly prohibited that anyone who owned a bank could be a member. A  Dominguez 
Ortiz, Orta y  ocaso de Sevilla (Seville; Umversidad de Sevilla, 1981), 125. In Seville, the re
definition of the concept of nobility due to the 6ct that it had become an international trading 
centre, did not affect the m^’or tenets of the existing social structure. Nobles held trading to 
be a "mal menor" and did make some concesaons but, according to A. Garcia-Baquero, this 
does not mean the nobility became bourgeois. "Aristocratas y mercaderes en Sevilla, siglo 
XVI, in E l corazon de las riquezas del rmmdo edited by C. Martinez Shaw (Madrid: Alianza, 
1993), 123-136.

^̂’J. Israel, Razas, clases sociales, 119.
''*®See A. Crespo Rodas, La guerra entre vicuOasy vascongados (La Paz: 1969).
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many o f the merchants who offered to support him (see Appendix 2) were firom 

Northern Spain: Diego de Otazu, Ocadiz Salvatierra, Pérez Gordezuela, Alonso 

Vizcaino, Igor, Garate, Atienza, Ruiz de Ibarra y  Urrutia, among others, were all 

Basques or Biscayan or fi*om a neighbouring vicinity. The most relevant case is that 

of Juan de Urrutia, wiio was the leader o f the Basques' lay brotherhood, paid for the 

construction o f the altar of Our Lady o f Aranzazu in San Francisco, and was 

repeatedly Consul or Prior in the merchant's guild.

And, as was to be expected, the banks' holders did not act on their own, but 

were instead part of a diick network of commercial, financial and social relationships 

which took some agents of the viceregal economy to the top (and ruined others), 

many o f whom took over control o f Lima's merchant guild. Although the bank's 

holders took almost all financial decisions, they acted in accordance with the 

interests o f a group of people amongst which were their guarantors, who, besides 

taking over the bank's risks, benefited firom its credit transactions and in some cases 

also formed part of the same "mercantile-financial consortium".

The bank's guarantors signed an obligacidn before a notary wherein they 

guaranteed —for a given amount o f money and a limited time— that the bank's 

holder would do his work well, keep books with clear accounts, and would return to 

the depositors —or "a las personas en quien hicieren libranzas"— their money when 

so requested; should the bank fail to do so, the guarantor bound himself to pay the 

amount stipulated in the obligacidn with his present and fiiture possessions.

Until 1636, most o f the bank's guarantors were the great merchants 

(cargadores); there was besides a small group of individuals closely cormected with 

the urban market, the Cabildo and the harvesting o f tithes, like the Mayor Don Juan 

de Valencia, the alderman Juan de Salinas, Diego Nunez Campoverde, Melchor Malo 

de Molina, Juan Caballero de Tejada, Juan Sanchez de Leon, Captain Alonso 

Sanchez, Pedro Sanchez Garcés, the corredor de lonja Tristan de Morales and the 

city's D epositario General, Geronimo Lopez de Saavedra (see Appendix 2.) Some

'̂**Rodriguez Vicente, E l Tribunal, 392.
^%anzas del banco de Juan de la Cueva, AGN Carrion, #269 (ano 1615), f  208r and 

following.
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o f the guarantors participated in the banker's private deals and had thrived with 

him.:""

In a way, the guarantors Bemardo de Villegas presented in 1636 broke with 

the closed circle which the Ust o f guarantors had until then had. Artisans (silk 

weavers, carpenters, wax chandlers, bakers, potters, slaughterhouse employees and 

even the famed sculptor Pedro de Noguera), merchants connected to internal and 

urban trade, owners of urban real estate —these now figured as a bank's guarantors. 

The reason behind the breakup of this convention might be the fact that Villegas had 

to double the guarantee, but we should note that as regards previous years, the great 

merchants scarcely intervened. It is more likely these had been severely shaken by 

Cueva's bankruptcy and had ceased trusting banks in general, and that o f ViUegas in 

particular. Perhaps on being unable to receive the great merchants' support, ViUegas 

found himself forced to resort to a high number o f smaU guarantors dedicated to 

internal trade. So he managed to scatter his business' risks with the participation of 

artisans and retailers; these in turn probably thought that the dream o f their own bank 

had come tme. Be it as it may, the adventure of these pubhc banks ended with 

Willegas' bankruptcy. Banks disappeared after him, and credit was once again 

dispersed between several businessmen.

* * * * *

To sum up: there can be no doubt that credit was an essential element in Peru's 

colonial economy. The Church —as was already known— was one o f the longest- 

lived credit agents, both institutionaUy and through its members. Many of the 

clergymen's transactions were not too different from the usages o f businessmen and 

combined both loans o f money with trade m merchandise, to the point that some of

:""We know that of Lorca's guarantors, Correa and Ochoa were his business partners. 
Cueva had as guarantors merchants belonging to his own consortium (Lorenzo Cuadrado, 
Melchor Malo, Pedro Ruiz de Ibarra, Antonio de Rosas, Geronimo Lopez, Alonso Gonzalez, 
etc.) and even the cashiers working in his bank (like Andrés de Zavala). Before 1636 
Villegas, for instance, had as guarantors Miguel de Oxirando, his cashier, the lattefs brother, 
Lucas, and Tristan de Morales, with whom he had a close commercial relationship. See, e.g. 
Declaradon de Tristan de Morales a Bemardo de Villegas. AGN Nieto Maldonado, #1222 
(ano 1628), 2594r-v.
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them were taken to court for ”usura" and "logros." The Church was also present in 

the credit market at an institutional level, but we cannot clearly envision the size of 

its role in the Peruvian economy because there still aren’t enough studies available. 

The female orders had a very important role within the religious institutions. The 

study of the censos placed by Lima's convents between 1638 and 1644 let us deduce 

that these orders disbursed strong amounts favouring the State and a small sector o f 

the landed ehte, formed by noted widows, lawyers, hacendados and some merchants 

cormected with the upper groups.

But the Church was not the only credit agent, nor possibly the most important 

one. Ecclesiastical credit was strictly delimited: it was a cheap, long-term credit 

linked to land and not easily accessed to. The credit networks related to trade 

satisfied those sectors with strong and inunediate monetary demands; their members 

were professional money lenders p a r excellence, who used complex and 

sophisticated credit devices in ther transactions. Some o f Lima’s merchants began to 

carry out banking operations in their shops since the late sixteenth century, forcing 

the Cabildo to demand a security firom their owners, thus becoming public banks. 

The biggest of the seven banks established in Lima in 1608-1642 were those o f Juan 

de la Cueva and Bemardo de Villegas. The banks’ holders were members o f the great 

export trade and were backed, in turn, by powerfiil great merchants cormected with 

the merchant’s guild, and to a lesser extent by members o f the elite’s top groups.

Lima’s banks were strictly private in nature, and —in institutional terms— the 

successors o f the public banks which operated m Castille. They were institutions 

authorized to take and return deposits, make trueques and money transfers, all under 

the guarantee o f wealthy people and under the close surveillance ot the municipal 

authority. So the regulations theoretically made deposit banks out o f these 

institutions, and most bankers insisted th ^ ju s t  limited themselves to satisfy a public 

need. However, the bank’s business was not to offer banking services, but to place 

the money so deposited in its coffers in sectors with strong monetary demands. These 

banks fulfilled quite precise roles —albeit for a limited time— which benefited 

specific sectors in the economy and certain groups in the colonial ehte, as wül be 

seen through a detailed study of the bank of Juan de la Cueva.
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CHAPTER 2 

THE BANK OF JUAN DE LA CUEVA

Todo el reino ha quedado al presente de un 
latrocinio de los mayores que a sucedido en la 
ciistiandad con dano general i comun de todas 
estas provincias que obligan a andar por las calles 
clamando y dando voces, y algunos se han vuelto 
locos y otros se han muerto de repente por averse 
visto descansados y con caudal y  aver perdido en 
un d ia /

Antiguamente los hombres viviah 200 y  300 anos 
y  los pleitos duraban un instante... y en las 
Yndias es el rêvés, que los hombres viven el 
instante y  los pleitos duran el siglo.^

Most private banks had a dramatic ending until the eighteenth century, when central 

banks first appeared. In Europe, the only bank which managed to survive fi*om the 

seventeenth to the eighteenth century was the Bank of Amsterdam, founded in 1609, 

but whose characteristics —it was a municipal deposit bank— set it apart fi^om the 

public banks in Castille and Peru. In reality, the life of private banks hung firom a very 

thin thread. To avoid trouble, the pre-requisite was that a small number o f depositors

^Carta de Juan da la Rua y otros al rey. Los Reyes, 20 de mayo, 1635. AGI Lima 162. 
^Diego Pérez Gallego, Alguna parte del acertadoy prudente gobiemo que tuvo en 

los reynos del Pirii el Excmo. SeOor Conde de Chinchon, virrey desde el oho de 1629 hasta 
el de 1640, in José Luis Muzquiz de Miguel, E l Conde de Chinchon, virrey del Peru 
(Madrid: CSIC, 1945), 295-326.
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and credit receptors would simultaneously request their money in specie; otherwise, 

the bank would unfailingly be unable to make these payments. Many o f these 

banknqjtcies were dius due to panic, once the rumour spread that a bank was unable 

to satisfy its depositors.

But a bank could also make bad investments, lending the specie from the 

original deposits to individuals who were then unable to pay the credits, or simply by 

not resisting the temptation to invest great sums of money in trade, buying properties 

or helping their friends by entering just a few lines in their books. This is just about 

what happened to Cueva, In 1628-1629 he had great losses in his affairs in Potosi (his 

partners went bankrupt), Spain (the King confiscated his money) and Mexico, when 

the ship sank. Besides, Antonio, his brother and his most faithful Atlantic connection, 

died being eaten in the river Chagres by crocodiles, and Cueva fell into the hands of 

unscrupulous agents. For the banker, nothing from then on was quite the same in 

trade. But Cueva was not the only merchant hkely to be affected by the vagaries of 

trade; so, too, were all those who were connected in one way or another with these 

networks, many of whom had in turn received loans from the bank. It was then that 

Cueva found himself burdened with a big portfoho of ”malas deudas,” as he himself^ 

and others, declared before the law. His bank's conditions were already alarming by 

1632. Cueva had begun to request loans and had reduced his credits to the minimum 

For a banker to request loans is a sure sign that conditions are simply worrying. At 

last, Cueva was unable to make some payments in 1635, when the departure o f the 

Armada del Sur to Tierra Firme was aimounced, and panic broke out. So from one 

day to another, the deposits, the bank's libranzas, cédulas and bills became useless 

and the depositors' perspectives as black as night.

But it was not just the depositors who found themselves affected. It is possible 

that prices collapsed, also ruining those who had payments due and goods to sell. And 

we may presume that the euphoria o f Lima's banks caused an indiscriminate rise in 

the loans, thus causing in turn a price inflation, at least in Lima. At a minimum, 

Cueva moved around 9 million pesos in 20 years; i f  we add to this the capital other 

banks managed, we would not be quite off the mark in assuming the sudden collapse 

of banking activity had depressive effects. Cueva's downfall, together with that o f the
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banks which preceded him, must have caused a drastic fall in means o f payment, and 

tiierefore a vertical collapse in prices. The fleeting attempt Villegas made to continue 

with banking a year after Cueva’s bankruptcy, was up to point a denial o f what was 

by then obvious: the demise o f commercial banking in colonial Peru.

16TH MAY 1635: THE BEGINNING OF THE END

When consul Martin de Igor, the scribe Diego Pérez Gallego, the cashiers Martin de 

Zavala, Francisco Caballero, Pedro Martinez de Soto and Miguel de Medrano, plus 

the accompanying crowd, entered Cueva’s house on 16th May 1635 —the day Juan 

de la Cueva’s bank was declared banknq)t— to make an inventory, they knew the task 

they had been entrusted with would be a long one. That same day the merchant Juan 

de Butron had gone to the bank at 6 a.m. and had met with Cueva, who was hurriedly 

going down the stairs in the second patio, where ”se hacia el despacho del banco.” 

Cueva gave instructions to his helpers to continue with the bank’s everyday 

transactions, took out some leather bags with silver, received Captain Lope de Larrea 

and Pedro Ramire2; and told Butron that he could stay no longer as the Viceroy had 

sent for him.^ It was around 6:45 when Cueva finally went in search of Viceroy 

Chinchon, to inform him that he could no longer fulfill his commitments ”y que de 

ninguna manera podia pasar adelante por faltarle muy gran cantidad para eUo.”  ̂The 

Viceroy tried to help him and asked what firiends and confidantes could succour him 

and get him out of this tight spot. Cueva considered that Andrés de Zavala, Juan 

Martinez de Uceda, Diego Lopez, Juan Arias de Valencia, Alonso Bravo, the 

Portuguese Jew Manuel Bautista Pérez —his compadre— Joan de Medina Avila and 

Pedro Ramirez might be able to give him a hand. The Viceroy then assembled 

Cueva’s fiiends and the authorities o f the merchants’ guild to try and find a solution, 

but nothing could be done. Business was not good and to make things worse — 

according to the Viceroy— Cueva did not know exactly how much he owed. Other 

accounts say he requested 120,000 pesos to cover his immediate needs, but was

^Declaradon de Juan de Butron y de Diego Lopez. AGI Escribania de Camara 509-D, 
f. 234r, 288v and following.

'^Acuerdo sobre quiebra de banco. AGI Lima 46.
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refused/ Thus "abria de coirer la quiebra.”

Panic had already broken out by noon, when the people in charge o f 

sequestering the assets o f Cueva’s bank, in the Calle Mantas, arrived. The news had 

spread all over the city and from 10 a  m. —the ofGcial time for the bankruptcy—® a 

great crowd o f people had assembled at the bank's doors, loudly demanding their 

money back. Marcos de Agurto, who had a shop in the Calle de Mercaderes, was told 

o f Cueva s bankruptcy at 11 a.m. and was advised to go immediately to take his 

money out.^ Alonso de Hita —a 68-year old merchant and former prior in the 

Consulado— had gone to die bank at half past ten totally unaware, and was surprised 

by the bankruptcy and the "mucha gente alborotada." On going to the comer where 

the Plaza Mayor and die Calle de Mercaderes met, he "hallo muchos corrillos donde 

se decia que el dicho Juan de la Cueva habia quebrado."*

The men in charge o f making the inventoiy entered the bank. This had not 

always worked in the Calle de las Mantas; at first it had opened below the Portales 

de los Sombrereros (now die Pasaje Olaya), just where Lorca's bank had been before,^ 

and then moved to the Calle del Correo. But Cueva had long since decided that it 

should be in the first stoiy of his house. It was easier to keep watch and look after the 

deposits, it was close to his family (and he so even trained his eldest son, Juan de la 

Cueva, in business affairs), and, besides, it was in front o f the house of his good 

friend Diego Lopez, regidor perpetuo o f Cuzco, who always helped him with the 

bank’s af^irs. On the writing desk they found, as a veritable symbol o f his business, 

a "peso grande con sus pesas," several silver bars belonging to Rodrigo de Oçio —for 

which there was no "partida escrita en ningun libro ni entrada"— pieces o f lead.

® According to Licenciate Gomez Ganido, Receptor of the Holy Office in 1795, the 
previous night Cueva had assembled 5 fiends to gather 120,000 pesos he needed to dispatch 
in the Armada. Juan de Medina, one of those so summoned, had told "a toda la ciudad, 
potriendo a los interesados en constitucion de presentarse." El Santo Oficio contra los bienes 
dqados por el banquero Juan de la Cueva. AGN Inquisicion, Contencioso, 61, cuad. 7090, 
ano 1793, f  45r.

®E1 Consulado al rey. Lima, 30 de mayo, 1635. AGI Lima 107.
AGI Escribania de Camara 509-D, f. 297v and following.

*Ibid., f. 305r and following.
^AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar, #764, f. 154r-v; #763, f. 180r-v; Pedro Juan de Rivera, 

#1616,f 187r-v.
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crude cakes of wax and two silver chandeliers. One of these had a paper saying "que 

son de don Rodrigo Nino y  debe 50 pesos;” the other one was from Dona Leonor de 

Arroyo, who owed Cueva 50 pesos for a silver "pina" he had given her. There were 

also papers and 202 gold buttons wrapped in a paper which read ”don Alonso de 

Mendoza Ponce de Leon los embia en prenda de 250 pesos.

Many silver bars, libranzas, sacks filled with pesos, silver pinas, boxes of 

ironworks, swords, paper reams and several items left behind as security were 

likewise found in the patio's storehouse, in another storehouse beside the carriage 

house and inside die carriage house itself. There were, for instance, 10 plates bound 

in a cloth, with a note which read "son lamimas de dona Isabel Manrique, debe 100 

pesos en 27 de enero de 1631.” Don Pedro de Osma had left him a "sobredorada" cup 

for an advance payment o f 60 pesos. “  On moving to the second story, where the 

family hved, they found another desk widi more sacks, silverware and jewelry. There 

Doha Fulgencia, the banker's wife, explained that most o f the articles were pledges: 

a man-sized sculpture of Mary Magdalen, pearls, diamonds, cameos, a gold ring set 

with "piedras de minas," bronze sheets, carpets, "Turkish" carpets, velvet cushions, 

chandeliers, cups, sugar bowls, dish platters big and small, "tembladeras," cutlery, 

chamber pots, spurs, gold chains, muskets, and even four mattresses, some old 

clothes, capes, doublets, breeches and close-fitting jackets which, they said, belonged 

to the butler, who was then in prison.

The hall was imposing. It had many gold and silver objects, as well as 

fiuniture made of wood and "vaqueta." Cueva had many paintings, just like any of 

Lima's vecinos wiio were considered men of prestige. Twelve big paintings depicting 

the months hung on the walls, plus a big painting o f San Sebastian, "trece parses al 

temple," another 6 small paintings, and last of all a big map o f Seville, his home 

town, painted in oil.^  ̂ 26 paintings were in the "cuadra" (which could not be 

described as night had fallen), a big painting o f Nuestra Senora de la Consolacion, 4

°̂AGI Escribania de Camara 509-D, f. 63r-66v, 77r. 
"Ibid., f  67r-77r.
"Ibid., f. 67r-85v.
"Ibid., f. 87v-88v.
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big images of the Virgin and 10 bronze plates, as weU as toys, desks from China and 

Mexico and velvet cushions, some o f which belonged to Dona Juliana de Obregon, 

the widow o f Antonio de la Cueva (who lived in the upper storey with her "gente" 

and "criados" ever since the death o f her husband). In the corridor there were ten 

more paintings "de paises," and in the bedroom 14 small paintings "de devocion," a 

plate o f Santa Catalina decorated with tortoise shell and gold, and a crystal 

"encomienda" of the Holy Ghost in its box. In the bedroom they also found a walnut 

desk with ebony drawers, China and many jewels: rings, earrings and necklaces made 

o f gold, diamonds, pearls, rubies and emeralds; garnets o f "Sebadilla" and from 

China. The clothes were in the "escaparate", many of them of taffeta with a silver 

film, others gilded with "sevillanetas" and passementerie, and there was even a 

"vestido, ropa, jubon y saya de tafetan negro... con 48 botones de oro." Three beds 

were found in the room, two of them decorated with crimson and yellow colours and 

with 5 curtains, a canopy made of hemp and silk with golden trimming; the other one 

was a golden bed with crimson sdk curtains and fiills. All of them had overlets made 

of Indian silk. Dona Fulgencia —whom Cueva had instructed not to hide anything— 

then declared she also had a hairnet with pearls and gold, some diamond earrings and 

a crimson silk coverlet she had lent "a una monja de la Encamacion que tenia a cargo 

sus hÿas."^^

The slaves were called for the inventory and all came save for Ana Bran, who 

was very old. All in all Cueva had 18 slaves in his house, all o f them Black except for 

Isabel, Juana and a boy called Juan, who were Araucano Indians. On going to the 

patio they found Cueva’s carriage witii its mules,^^ and in a nearby room more jewels 

left as security. There, for example, were the belongings left by Dona Francisca 

Lozano, the wife o f the baker Juan de Morales, for a loan o f 100 pesos: a gold ring 

and earrings, a lizard and a crucifix made of gold and emeralds. But most o f the 

pawned goods belonged to prominent individuals, related to the Audiencia or the

'^Ibid., f. 85v-92r.
^̂ A deluxe carriage with velvet lining and decorated with gold "sevillanetas" could 

cost about 2,500 pesos, not counting the mules. AGN Carrion, #270, f. 641r-v.
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Viceroy/^

The inventoiy of the libranzas took a long time, until one in the morning o f the 

following day. There was much confusion. On entering to make their seizure, the 

members of the Consulado had not allowed any more entries to be made in the books, 

and with Cueva in gaol, they had to work with the cashiers, who did not know all o f 

the transactions carried out in the bank. They found many loose "cédulas." According 

to the deposition made by the cashier Martin de Zavala, some had been entered in the 

liibro Manual and others were already in the ”libros mayor largo y de cifras." They 

therefore selected only those which hadn't been transferred to the books. They even 

found Ubranzas of which it wasn't known if they were "buenas y pagadas," and it was 

decided to include them in the bank's accoun ts.S om e o f the "billetes" which went 

with the loans made with a pledge were found amongst them.^*

Adjoining the bank, Cueva had a storehouse under Diego de Sosa. In it was 

found "valumen" —ironware and nails in particular— and a fair number^ of taimed 

leather from Panama, which Sosa said he had in company with Andrés Melendez, and 

did not therefore belong to C ueva.T hose  who worked with Cueva were questioned 

whilst the inventory was made. It was essential to find out if  goods had been removed 

and hidden prior to the bankruptcy, and if  tiiey knew what had caused it. At the same 

time, many appeared before the Prior and Consoles to see the books and demand their

^%id., 93r-100v.
^^Because of this —and due to the way certain transactions were carried out— 

Rodriguez Vicente erroneously concluded that "en el banco habia una desorganizacion 
grande," and that Cueva's bankruptcy could be attributed to a bad administration. "Una 
quiebra bancaria"; "Juan de la Cueva: un escandalo financiero", 116.

"For example, the following "cédulas" were found: "Billete de don Alonso de 
Mendoza Ponce de Leon. Mi Senor. El portador lleva a V.M. 202 botones de oro que 
suplico... se sirva de tener en prenda de los 250 patacones que pedi a V.M. y remitiré en 
Uegando a mi oficio ... estimando que en el se ofrece en que serviré a V.M. en aquella 
provincia y guarde Dios como deseo su muy servidor." Donâ Luisa Delgadillo, who was in 
a quandary, sent the following "billete": "Mi senor, ya sabe V.M que no tengo mas bien que 
el que seguro [sic] de la merced que me hace y asi me atrevo siempre a importunarle, suplico 
V.M me perdone y me la haga de enbiarme 100 patacones sobre esas dos canasticas de plata, 
una grande y otra mas pequena, que yo las sacaré lo mas breve que pudiere. A mi senora 
dona Fulxencia beso las manos en cuya vida guarde Dios V.M. como desea su mayor 
servidora." Ibid., £ 114r and 115v. According to Tapia, these loans with pledges were quite 
common, Analisis histôrico institutional, 56-57.

% id ., f  150r-153r.
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money. Since there were far too many people who wanted their money to use with 

the armada, the Tribunal had to request permission from the Church to work during 

religious celebrations.^® Even the Holy Office had an active participation in the 

operation, persecuting and gaoling debtors. However, they soon realized it would be 

impossible to see so many people... or to pay them promptly.

In fact they found, as the list o f creditors was prepared, that the sheer size o f 

the bankruptcy had no precedents. Some said 3 million pesos, others a million Then 

the exact figure was known: 1/068,284 pesos and 3 reales between 629 creditors.^^ 

This means that Cueva had gone bankrupt by a sum equal to 65% o f the Peruvian 

consignments sent that year to the King.^ A bankruptcy this size would have caused 

a commotion anywhere. The Sevillian banker Juan Castellanos de Espinosa —the 

Depositario General of the bienes de difuntos de Indias and in charge o f making silver 

coins for all o f Spain— went bankrupt with half this figure and left behind may 

unpaid creditors and his Italian guarantors in trouble, despite having the support o f 

the Consejo de Hacienda and the Casa de Contratacion.^ In the case of Cueva, the 

Consulado asked the parties to avoid a lawsuit and to have the proceedings held by 

"jueces... arvitradores y  amigables componedores," for otherwise, there would be no 

end to it.̂ "̂  So a commission representing the creditors was formed with the merchants 

Juan Delgado de Leon, Alonso Sanchez Chaparro and Luis Diaz Navarro, whilst 

debts were collected from Cueva's debtors and his possessions auctioned.

"®Ibid., f. 271v-272r.
^ '̂Libro donde se ban puesto todas las cuentas de los acreedores de Juan de la Cueva, 

banco publico que &e desta ciudad que falto a 16 de mayo, segun su relaciôn jurada y libros 
y otros autos del Tribunal del Consulado... Hecho para mayor inteligencia por el auto de los 
senores Prior y Consoles Antonio de Rosas, Juan Delgado de Leon y Miguel de Ojirando por 
don Luis Navarro Diez, juez que fue de la quiebra del dicho." AGN H-3, leg. 19, libro 84, 
ano 1635.

Rodriguez Vicente, "Una quiebra bancaria," 715.
^Castellanos y Mortedo went bankmpt with 142 million, 451,208 maravedis, against 

290 million, 573,248 for Cueva. For Castellanos see Emelina Martin Costa, "La Casa de 
Contratacion, garante de un banquero en quiebra: Juan Castellanos de Espinosa," IX  
Congreso Intemacional de Historia de América (Seville: AHDLA, 1992).

^^1 Consulado de Lima al rey. Lima, 22 dejunio, 1635. AGI Lima 107. Acuerdo de 
acreedores de JDC, AGN Alonso Jacome Carlos #955, f. 207r-217r. I am grateful to Prof 
Fred Bronner for this last reference.
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Cueva had acquired many possessions throughout the years (see Tables 2.1, 

2.2 and 2.3), particularly in the twenties. But he had already begun to sell some o f 

them two years before his bankruptcy, and had been forced to purchase others from 

bad debtors, like the properties the Corregidor Don Nicolas de Mendoza y Carbajal 

had in Cajamarca. At the moment of his bankruptcy, Cueva had about 250,000 pesos 

in houses, warehouses, land, ships and slaves, besides household goods.^ He also had 

many debtors, both from his commercial affairs and from the bank The Viceroy 

estimated that the bank’s outstanding debts amounted to 600,000 pesos, part o f which 

was collected from the Consulado after Cueva’s debtors c l . /  1 rejgistered deeds 

before the scribe Diego Pérez Gallego.^®

However, things were not easy for the creditors, their descendants, or the 

latter’s descendants either. Some o f the properties —like the houses in the Calle 

Mantas, the chapel and tomb in the Cathedral and the properties in Cajamarca, save 

for Llaucan^— stayed in the hands o f the Cueva family. As for the debtors, the 

accounts were not closed and Cueva himself had to help inspect his books. The 

banker was in the carcel de corte —with two lawsuits against him, one civil and the 

other criminal— tied to two pairs o f shackles^ (to which an iron chain was added at 

night) and under the close supervision of a scribe who each day had to certify Cueva 

was in gaol’s most secure cell.^ The banker began to close the accounts he had 

pending with the help of his books, but it was no easy task. According to Cueva, he 

had accounts with more than 1,200 people, many of whom could not be settled 

without the parties, ”y  esto no se a podido veneer porque ninguno quiere venir a hazer

^̂ Tbe auction of real estate began in June 1635, after an auto was issued stating "muy 
grandes comodidades" would be given "a quien descubiiere bienes" belonging to the banker. 
Suardo, Diario, H, 87.

^̂ De Chinchôn al rey. Lima, 17 dejunio, 1635. AGI Lima 45; AGN Pérez Gallego, 
#1441 y #1442, anos 1634 a 1638.

^Everything went to Dona Fulgencia de Lugo. Even the hacienda of Llaucan itself 
—whose rent was payed out to the creditors— was rented by Dona Fulgencia and Agustin de 
la Cueva, her son, between 1654 and 1699. In 1706 Joseph Felipe de la Cueva, another 
descendant, rented Llaucan. AGN Consulado, Concursos, leg. 232.

^Suardo, Diario, H, 80-81.
’̂Ibid., II, 97. In 1636 a special cage was prepared for him in a dungeon, "con 

mangles de dos varas y quarta de largo y dos de ancho para encerrar en ella a Juan de la 
Cueva." Ibid., H, 135.
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Table 2.1 THE ESTATE OF JUAN DE LA CUEVA: HOUSES, REAL ESTATE, SHOPS,
WAREHOUSES (in pesos o f 8)

LIMA

■ Casas en la calle Mantas
■ Unas casas grandes con 5 peqoenas
■ Casas principales frente al convento
de San Agnstin (por Antonio de la Cueva)

• 1 solar en la calle de Mercaderes 
' 1 solar en Santa Catalina
■ 1 solar en Santa Catalina
■ 1 solar y medio en Santa Catalina
■ 1 solar en Santa Catalina
■ Capilla, arco, altar y entieiro en la Catedral
■ 1 solar y medio de la chacarilla de la Compafiia 
de Jesus

CALLAO

- Una bodega en el Callao

Price

23,450 
18,120p 5r

18,000
?

1,100
800

?
?

500

2,325

Date of 
Purchase Sale

1,100

(1618)
(1626)

(1629)

(1633)
(1634)

(1632)

(1632)

(1632)

(1630)

(1633)

HÜANCAVEUCA

■ 3 tiendas en la plaza de Huancavelica 7,300
■ Unas casas de vivienda con una tienda pequena
y 2 tiendas en Huancavelica 6,500

(1625)

(1628) (1635)

ARICA

2 bodegas y casas en Arica 4,000 (1625)

CAJAMARCA*

' El fiierte y solar del Inca en la plaza 
de Cajamarca

• 2 casas a cuadra y media de la plaza
(1633)
(1633)

*These were purdiase together with Llaucan in 64,000 pesos.

Source: AGN Cristobal de Vargas #1992, f. 990r-992v. Sanchez Vadillo #1771, 976r-989r, #1778, 2196v- 
2207V, 2369r-2375v, #1779, f. 49r-50v; #1782, f. 969r-977v. Nieto Maldonado #1215, f. 220r-221v, 222r-v; 
#1216, f. 1551r-1553v, 1554r-v.#1217,f. 1247r-1253r,#1218,f. 1663r-1665v, 1701r-1704v, 2197r-v; #1222, 
f. 1895r-1899v; #1228, f. 134r-135r, #1233, f. 1824r-1826v, #1234, f. 2625r-2626v, 2681r-2682r, #1235, f. 
571r-572v. Juan de Valenzuela #1963, f. 583r-591v. Bartolomé de Civico #321, f. 2456v-2461r, #322, s/fol. 
Antonio de Trevejo #2075, f. 989r-992v. AGN Casa de Moneda legajo 1.
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Table 2.2 THE ESTATE OF JUAN DE LA CUEVA: HACIENDAS, RANCHES, OBRAJES,
MINES (in pesos o f 8)

LIMA
Price Date of purchase

Hacienda e ingenio en el valle de Late 
Chacras en Late. Venta por 9 anos

51.000
22.000

(1628)
(1634)

Esclavos: 65 Trapiche de miel y gnarapo
Ganado: 58mulas Casa de "purgar"

24 caballos Casa del mayordomo
10 burros Instrumentos de labranza
18 bueyes Granero de maiz, tr^o, cebada
29 vacunos 

249 ovejas 
86 cabras

Casa-hacienda y capilla

CAJAMARCA

Estancia de San Francisco de Llancân 
Estancia de Snnchobamba

■ Tierras de Huacarri
■ Tierras y alfalfares cerca a la villa de 
Cajamarca

Precio total:

(1633)
(1633)
(1633)

(1633)
64,000

Esclavos: 1 negro viqo "caballerizo"
Ganado: 5,500 cabezas de ganado vacnno

34,000 cabezas de ganado ovejuno 
500 yegoas y caballos 
lOOmnlas 
50 potros de casta 

8 caballos de casta 
15 ynnta de bueyes 

100 burros 
25 garanones 

Spollinos 
100 caballos de "baqneria”

Indios: 51 indios mitayos "de merced"
Obraje, sitio con estancias y casas de "buxios", corrales, 
potrero, tierras de sementeras, aperos, capilla, etc.

-Minas en Jaen de Bracamoros (Cajamarca)* (1623)

CANTA
-Minas en Santiago de Guadalcazar (Canta)* (1625-26)

*He gave proxies. The deeds have not been found.

Source: AGN Valenzuela # 1948, f. 724r-725v, f. 984r-985r, #1949, f. 3r-4v; #1%3, f. 583r-591v. Sanchez 
Vadillo #1783, £ 1387r-1432v. Francisco de Acuna #10, f. 359r-360v. Nieto Maldonado #1212, £ 1495v-1496r, 
#1216, £ 2194V-2195; #1218, £ 2433v-2434r, #1219, £ 98v-99r. AGI Escribania de Camara 509-D.
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Table 2.3 THE ESTATE OF JUAN DE LA CUEVA: SHIPS (in pesos of 8)

Price Date of
SHIPS Purchase Sale

-"San Francisco" 17,000 (1626)
-1/2 "San Francisco" 8,500 (1629)
-"Nuestra Senora de la Alta Gracia" 11,200 (1627) (1627)
-A share in "Nuestra Senora de las Nieves" ? (before 1626)
-A share in "Nuestra Senora de las Nieves" 3,000 (1630)
-1/3 "San Josephe" 5,000 (1631)
-2/12 "San Josephe" 2,300 (1631)
-"San Juan Evangelista" 19,000 (1622)
-1/2 "San Juan Evangelista" 12,000 (1633)
-"Santa Barbara" ? (before 1626)

Source: AGN Joan de Tamudio #2044, f. 737r-738r; #2046yf 1609r-I610v, 1 161Ir-1623. Nieto 
Maldonado #1210, f. 1332v-1334v; #1218, f. 1771r-1772v, f. 2055r-v, f. 2187v-2188r; #1220, f. 
2155r-2159v; #1221-1222, f. 222r-223r, f. 3659r-3660v; #1232, f. 1383v-1385v. Gonzalez de 
Balcazar #774, f. 194r-v. Bartolomé de Civico #324, f. 77r-v. AGI Escribania de Camara 509-D.
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esto a la carcel, y  en particular los que saben que a de resultar alcanze contra ellos

porque no les apremien a pagar." Besides, he only had the help o f one clerk, so

estando como estoy cargado de piisiones de dia y  de noche, enseirandome a 
la oradon en un calabozo cosa que con ningun preso no se hace que me tiene 
el apremio bien rendido y luègo desde las 7 de la manana hasta mediodia y 
desde las 2 de la tarde hasta cerca de la oraciôn que me buelben a encerrar, 
estoy trabajando en la dicha memoiia... constandoles a los mismos jueces que 
es imposible cumplir lo que me mandan.^^

By 1639 only two apportionments had been made, for one fifth and one eighth o f the 

debt^* The sluggishness of the accounts was compounded by influence and personal 

interest Cueva was a powerful man and had continually exhibited largesse, and like 

all o f Lima's merchants, he had been an important patron. As mayordomo o f the 

Hospital del Espiritu Santo de los Mareantes, he had carried out numerous repairs in 

die hospital and die church.^^ He had likewise had the altarpiece made, tabernacle and 

the image in the Chapel of Our Lady of Antigua in the Cathedral, which was unveiled 

"con grande ^arato  y  rico adomo, a que concurrio toda la ciudad. He had also co

operated with the Real Hacienda. His merits made him request ofhces, public ofhce 

and rents, so by 1633 he signed with the honorary mihtary rank o f "Capitan."^"* The 

King first sent a Cédula ordering "dar al fallido con la mayor equidad,” as he had 

covered the State's needs with 1 milhon, 915,515 pesos without charging interest.^^

^®Memorial de Juan de la Cueva. Lima, 24 de febrero, 1636. AGI Lima 47.
^̂ De Chinchôn al rey. Lima, 9 de mayo, 1639. AGI Lima 49, f. SSr-v. Suardo, Diario,

11,200.
^^Cueva was the mayordomo from 15th June 1628 (appointment before the scribe 

Juan de Tamayo y Mendoza.) See several "condertos" for carpentry, masonry and paint work 
in AGN Frandsco Hernandez #839, f. 878r and 88Ir, Nieto Maldonado #1222, f  3028r- 
3029v; #1225, f  3542v-3543v; #1228, f. 377v-378v.

^Suardo, Diario, 1 ,19. The altarpiece was made by the sculptor Pedro de Noguera, 
who later on had a lawsuit with Cueva over "las demasias" he had made him do; see AGN 
Antonio de Trevexo #2075, f. 1257r-1258v; Torres de la Camara #1897, f. 143r-144r. The 
contract for the tabernacle was signed with the sculptor Pedro de Mesa, Valenzuela #1946, 
f. 988r-989v.

^o d er de JDC al contador Juan Gabriel Rodriguez, secretario del Rey, y al bachiller 
Francisco de Loyzaga y. a Miguel de Orellana, residentes en la corte de S.M. AGN Nieto 
Maldonado #1232, f  1381v-1382r. Poder de JDC a fray Francisco de la Cueva, residente en 
Sevilla, Valenzuela #1967, f. 431r-v.

^^C . del 30 de enero, 1636. Inserta en el Cuademo de prorratas. Concurso de Juan 
de la Cueva. AGN Consulado 232, f. 90r and following.
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But as the years went by, bis attitude changed. Some had already accused the banker 

o f having distributed half a million pesos among his Mends before going bankrupt,^^ 

and o f having detected strange movements in the bank just days before the 

bankruptcy which involved Manuel Bautista Pérez, Diego Lopez and Cueva's father- 

in-law, Licenciate Duarte Femandez.^^ So in 1640 the King was surprised to find that 

no in-depth probe had been carried out even though there were grounds to believe 

Cueva and his wife were hiding possessions. Sheltering herself in her dowry, Cueva's 

wife used a "carroza con muy grande ostentacion," whilst the creditors were 

distraught.^*

Viceroy Mancera admitted that Cueva's case had him "en notable perplejidad" 

over what he should do.^  ̂It was hard to find judges who were not involved in Cueva's 

bankruptcy, and although he took steps to severely punish the banker, in the end the 

sentence was not unanimous: Cueva was sentenced to remain in gaol until he paid his 

creditors off; he would be unable to work as a banker or a merchant, and would be 

exiled once die creditors had been paid. According to the Viceroy, the sentence was 

ill received and

causé notable desconsuelo... quando se esperaba un castigo de gran 
demostracion y escarmiento, y  yo confieso a V.M. que e quedado con

^Juan de la Rua y otros al rey. Lima, 20 de mayo, 1635. AGI Lima 162. 
^^eclaradon de Pedro Alvarez de IBnostroza. AGI Escribania de Camara 509-D, f. 

308v and following. In 1626 Duarte Fernandez was the Archbishopric's ofiBcial visitador. 
AGN Nieto Maldonado, #1217, f. 99r-v.

^*R.C. Madrid, 4 de abril, 1640. AGI Lima 572. Libro de oficio, f. 136r-137r. The 
Consulado was also charged with not having proceeded properly, and the Audiencia tried to 
infiinge its jurisdiction The Consulado was thus forced to send the Council a copy of the 
proceedings, which is the file in AGI Escribania de Camara 509-D. See also El Consulado al 
rey. Lima, 30 de mayo, 1635. AGI Lima 107. One of the criticise raised against the 
Consulado ever since it was established was that it tried lawsuits involving merchants and 
public banks; see De Bias de Torres Ahamirano al rey. Lima, 6 de abril, 1614. AGI Lima 144. 
Due to Cueva's bankruptcy, the Cabildo sent a long letter detailing the Consulado's sorry 
intervention, "pues a la sombra del dicho Consulado y con la confianza... de los buenos 
sucesos que los fallidos han tenido ocultando grandes cantidades de bienes en peijuicio de sus 
acreedores... [y] cada ano an faltado a su crédito personas muchas y de gruesos caudales... 
con ocultacion de haciendas que les tienen confiadas, siendo la quiebra menos cuantiosa de 
uno solo de 100 mil pesos, cuando son otras de 200,300 y 400 mil pesos sucedidas sin causa, 
pérdidas, ni naufi'agio;" the Cabildo likewise stated that it was believed Cueva was hiding 
most of what he owed. El Cabildo al rey. Lima, 1 dejunio, 1635. AGI Lima 109.

^ ^ e  Mancera al rey. Lima, 17 de mayo, 1643. AGI Lima 51, f. 6r-v.
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particular sentimiento de ver que no se aya podido encaminar este negocio a 
la direcciôn de la justicia que tanto convenia executarse, quedandose los 
acreedores sin sus haciendas y la vindicta pùblica tan peijudicada y Juan de 
la Cueva gozando a titulo de dote de su mujer, haciendo bastante para vivir 
con ostentacion y muy descansado, pues la prisiôn vendra a ser solo quando 
el alcalde de la carcel quieraT

In 1646 Cueva requested his liberty from the King, as he had been "aherrojado 10 

anos continuos en una carcel donde el mismo se présenté y  el tener 66 anos de hedad 

y  muchos achaques en pies y  piemas causados de tan largas prisiones.'"^^ The 

Viceroy, who was to have the final decision, was not moved. Time passed and by 

1651, the books wherein the sequestered goods, and the lists with the creditors who 

would be paid first were lost AH that was known was that there was a 55 peso censo, 

paid by some of Cueva's houses sold in auction to Dona Francisca Mora, and of the 

rent from the Llaucan hacienda in 2,000 pesos. Only 518,865 pesos had been paid by 

1763, and the remaining 549,418 pesos would be paid off —in the nineteenth 

century— with the income accruing from the rent of the hacienda.'*^

The impact of Cueva's bankruptcy was g r e a t . I n  1636 Cristobal de Montana,

^°De Mancera al rey. Callao, 26 dejunio, 1644. AGI Lima 52, f. 19r-22v. Of the 
judges, Antonio de Villela and Juan de Pehafîel sentenced him to death; Diego Gomez de 
Sanabria, Martin de Arriola, Antonio de Calatayud and Dr. Jacobo de Adaro sentenced him 
to be exiled. In another letter, the Viceroy stated that opinion was divided over Cueva: "unos 
[lo] tienen... por reo de muerte y otros le dan todo lo que el pueda desear en el estado en que 
se halla." De Mancera al rey. Lima, 13 dejunio, 1642. AGI Lima 51. See also De Mancera 
al rey. Lima, 8 dejunio, 1641. AGI Lima 50, f. 160r.

'̂ Ĵuan de la Cueva al rey. Lima, 17 de agosto, 1646. AGI Lima 25.
^^AGN H-3, leg. 19, libro 84. See also Carta del Receptor del Santo oficio, Lcdo. 

Francisco Garrido. AGN Inquisicion, Contencioso, 61, ano 1793, f. lOr and following. After 
studying "los 7 cuademos de que se compone el proceso," in 1795 Garrido made a detailed 
list of the way the creditors were paid; as he correctly noted, although these have the title of 
"Concurso," they are in fact disputes over the administration and rent of the hacienda of 
Llaucan (Cajamarca). Some of them still exist. "Libro ajustamiento de la caja de este 
Consulado en que esta la plata de los efectos de Juan de la Cueva," 1650-1652. AGN H-3, 
leg. 35, libro 137; "Libro tercero de junta de los bienes," 1671-1808. AGN H-3, leg. 53, libro 
197; concurso de Juan de la Cueva, 1637-1821. AGN Consulado, leg. 232, and Concurso de 
Juan de la Cueva. Expedientes sobre la hacienda Llaucan, 1825-1852. AGN Camara de 
Comercio, leg. 37.

'^^Distressed by the events, the scribe Gonzalez de Balcazar (#782) wrote at the end 
of his index for 1635: "Subçesos que han sucedido en esta ciudad de los Reyes este ano de 
35: la quiebra del banco, lo de Rafael de San Pedro [Juzgado de Bienes de Difiintos], la 
cobranza del donativo, lo del depositario general, lo del receptor general de penas de camara.
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from the Holy Office, declared that the bank's bankruptcy and the sequestering o f the 

Portuguese had paralyzed the whole of die V icero y ^ ty ’s credit system: it seemed as 

if  the end of the world was near.^ Even in the forties, Panama's Cabildo went over 

the evü effects of the bankruptcies in Lima, which had left many without their estates 

and with no way to recover theuL^^ The name o f Juan de la Cueva was immortalized 

by couplets, streets, farces and traditions.^ And it is surely hard to understand the 

bankruptcy's effects without first understanding how far the banker handled different 

areas o f Peru's economy.

THE BANK'S BOOKS

The books of Cueva's bank were unfortunately lost. So to present a profile o f the 

bank's roles, we had to resort to notarial, judicial and fiscal sources. We could get an 

outlme of the way accounts were carried in Cueva's bank from the depositions made 

by witnesses after the bankruptcy, and from other judicial sources. The banker was 

assisted by several "oficiales" in the bank's office. At the time o f the armada there 

were two assistant cashiers —Diego de Sosa (in charge o f Cueva's iron warehouse) 

and Pedro Marcelo (cajonero)— who helped count the reales.^^ Two others —Pedro 

Martinez de Soto and Francisco Caballero— worked in the bank's counter receiving 

and handing out money."“ Juan de la Cueva kept the books, together with the cashiers 

Miguel de Medrano and Martin de Zavala (who was 34 years old and worked in the

el secuestro de los franceses, la prisiôn de los judios, el estanco de la nieve, el estanco de 
solimân."

^AGN Inquisicion, Contencioso 61, cuad. 709, f, 45r and following.
'‘̂ Relaciôn del Consejo de Indias. Madrid, 28. de junio, 1646. AGI Panama 2. 

According to Licenciate Pedro Ramirez del Aguila, towards 1639, in Chuquisaca, the 
business of giving "dinero a dano" was "escaimentado por las malas pagas que hay," Noticias 
politicos de Indias y  relaciôn descriptiva de la ciudad de La Plata (Sucre: Imprenta 
Universitaria, 1978), 66.

^See Suarez, Comercio y  fraude, 45 and following.
^^AGI Escribania de Câmara 509-D, f. 132r.
Francisco Caballero was m charge of the desk in the second patio. Martinez de Soto 

worked with Cueva since 1617, when he arrived from Spain; he then went to Tierra Firme 
to carry out business and returned in 1627. Actually, he was always traveling and helped in 
the bank's office whenever he could. Ibid., f. 21 Or. Juan de Barrena figures as the bank's 
cashier ("oficial mayor") in 1631. "Juan de la Cueva contra el Bachiller Thomas de la Torre, 
presbitero, por 400 pesos." AAL Causas Civiles 38, ano 1631.
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bank since 1626).

Bankers used to settle the accounts every night, counting the inoney and

entering the transactions in different books/^ It follows from the sources there was

a "pequeno” book wherein the bars left in deposit and stored in the carriage house

were entered. If purchased, the bars were taken to the desk or to Cueva's warehouse^®

and entered in another "largo" book. As the cajero Pedro Martinez de Soto declared,

en el dicho hbro [largo] se escrivian y  asentavan todas las barras que 
compraba el dicho Juan de la Cueva, porque... en el otro libro [pequeno]... se 
escrivian solamente las barras que se dejaban a guardar para que no se 
dispusiese dellas hasta que se le ordenase su dueno; y  asi, todas las partidas 
de barras que estan escriptas en el dicho hbro de compra de barras, al pie de 
cada una esta hecha la quenta de los que balen al precio que se conciertan con 
el mesmo dueno, y luego puesto debajo de cada partida el numéro de la foxa 
del hbro [de caja] donde se le hace buena la dicha cantidad.^^

One of these "hbros largos" with purchases o f bars was found, with the title "1629 

por suma. Libro tercero de compra y entrada de barras de plata y tejos de oro del 

banco de mi Juan de la Cueva, Los Reyes 3 de abril de 1629."^^ So when some of the 

bank's chents tried to take advantage of the panic resulting from the bankruptcy, they 

were faced with the books' indisputable evidence. For example, under the pretext that 

he had left them in deposit, Francisco Martinez Serrano demanded some bars he had 

sold to the bank. The cashier Zavala cleared this up, stating that two entries made 

in the libro grande de compra and

tiene por cierto [que] por estar escritas en el dicho libro de compra de barras

^^eclaracion de Juan de la Cueva. AAL Causas Civiles 38, ano 1631, f. ISv. It is 
very difficult to find merchants' books for this period. The ones the Inquisition confiscated 
fi'om the Portuguese Jews are an exception; see AGN Inquisicion Contencioso and Archivo 
Nacional de Santiago. For the latter see Teodoro Hampe M., "La Inquisicion peruana en 
Chile. Catalogo de los documentos existentes en el Archivo Nacional de Santiago," Revista 
Andina 27 (1996): 149-195. For studies on the way the books were kept, see Joseph 
Vlaemminck, Historia y  doctrinas de la Contabilidad (Madrid: 1961); José Maria Gonzalez 
Ferrando, "Los libros de cuentas de la familia Ruiz, mercaderes-banqueros de Medina del 
Campo (1551-1601)" (manuscript); Juan de Hevia y Bolanos, Laberinto de comercio 
terrestre y  naval (Lima: 1617), Libro H, cap. 7 and 8, which summarizes what the laws said 
of the way books should be kept and accounts settled.

^AGI Escribania de Camara 509-D, f. 201r-v, 203r.
"%id., f. 204r-205r.
% d . ,  f. 189v-190v, 203v.
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deste presente ano se las die vendidas reducidas al 144% como lo dicen las 
dichas partidas y porque este ano pasado de 634 el dicho Francisco Martinez 
Serrano entrego al dicho Juan de la Cueva otras 28 barras bendidas al 144% 
como parece por el dicho libro de barras a foxas 125 del dicho liibro, las 
quales pago el dicho Juan de la Cueva como consta de la quenta coiriente con 
el dicho Francisco Martin Serrano en los hbros largos del ano 1634 a foxas 7 
y  en el de este presente ano a foxas 161 reducidas las dichas barras a 139% 
donde se ajusté la quenta y  esta firmada del dicho Francisco Martin Serrano/^

The bars taken by the regidor Juan de Figueroa were likewise bought by the bank, ”y 

su balor [fue] hecho bueno al dicho Joan de Figueroa en su quenta coiriente. When 

Marcos Garcia took 8 bars on 14th May (which gave 10,870 pesos and 6 reales on 

being reduced to 143 pesos 6 tomines), "la dicha cantidad se le hizo buena al dicho... 

en su quenta," but later on had to be returned as there were no reales in the bank.^^ 

So together with the books for the deposit and purchase o f bars, there were 

several "hbros de caja" wherein current accounts were kept, periodicahy signed on 

the margin by the chents. The bank apparently did not use record books. The cédulas, 

vales and hbranzas were directly entered in a "libro Manual" and then transferred to 

the "Libro Mayor", "largo y de cifras," wherein figured the summaries of the current 

acco u n ts .T h e  cajero Miguel de Medrano worked in the bank's upper storey

“ Ibid., f. 190v-192v.
“ The libro de compras read as follows; "barras que entrego por su quenta Juan de 

Figueroa en 5 de mayo y su valor se le hizo bueno al dicho Juan de Figueroa en su quenta 
corriente en el libre largo del ano pasado de 634 a foxas 204 donde se ajusté la dicha cuenta 
y el resto se pasé al libro deste ano de 35 a foxas 101." Ibid., f. 192v-193v.

“ Ibid., f. 195r-196v.
“ A copy of Fernando Farfan's current account in Cueva's bank (for 1635) has been 

found. The scribe Diego Pérez Gallego compared the Mayor and Manual books; on the 
"haber" side were entries like the following:
"Fernando Farfan.
-Ha de aver a foxas 195 [del Mayor]; 350 pesos. Y en el Manual a la dicha foxa en 3 de 
marzo del mismo aho de 1635 esta una partida del tenor siguiente:

Pedro de Chavarria deve 350 pesos que libré por cédula a Fernando Farfan ...
-Ha de aver a 195; 100 pesos. Y en el dicho Manual a la dicha foxa y en el dicho dia esta la 
partida siguiente:

Juan de Ocadiz Salvatierra deve 100 pesos que libré por cédula Thomas de Arteaga 
por alcovaras [?] que le compré y por contenta del dicho los hago buenos a Fernando 
Farfan.

-Ha de aver a 205; 40 pesos. Y en d  dicho Manual en la dicha foxa esta una partida del tenor 
siguiente:

Pedro de Valladolid deve 40 pesos que libré por cédula a Fernando Farfan por hilo
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escribiendo en el Manual las partidas y libranzas que le remitian Martin de 
Zavala, Francisco Caballero y  Pedro Martinez de Soto, que en la parte del 
patio segundo de la dicha casa asistian, entregando y  recibiendo la plata que 
entraba ̂  salia en el dicho banco.”

/)
The consignments and libranzas were accepted either writing in them the "cifra B si 

eran buenas" —i.e. if  payment was made by entering it in the client’s "haber"— or the 

"cifra ?" when paid m cash^* or with a "vale." The banker used a notarial receipt to 

enter the outlay of the deposited money, if  needed, but this was an exceptional 

procedure. On giving Ambrosio Ortiz 412 pesos from the deposit of Juan de Solis San 

Martin —canon in Trujillo’s cathedral— Cueva requested a notarial receipt. The 

cargador Francisco de Madariaga also signed him a notarial receipt on receiving 

8,886 pesos from the account of Captain Lope de Larrea, a bankrupt merchant whose 

funds had been placed in the bank by the Consulado to pay the creditors.^ Juan 

Castillo de Benavides also gave the banker a receipt on receiving 12,477 pesos and 

6 reales for a libranza drawn by Juan Martinez de Escobar, treasurer o f Trujillo’s 

Santa Cruzada.^^ And on receiving 3,850 pesos from Juan de Buendia’s account, 

Amador Pérez, a sales-tax collector in Ica, signed a receipt wherein he declared 

himself "por contento y  entregado.

de fierro que le comprô...
-Ha de aver a 212; 140 pesos. Y en el dicho Manual...

Francisco Ordonez de Mendoza deve 140 pesos que libro por cédula a Algandro 
Vajel por mercadurias y por contenta del dicho los hago buenos a Fernando Farfan 
y buenos al dicho /.../."

Autos seguidos por Fernando Farfan contra Bartolomé Gonzalez de Aranzamendi por 
cantidad de pesos, ano 1635. AGN Audiencia de Lima, Causas Civiles, leg. 96, f. 66v-71v. 

^^AGI Escribania de Camara 509-D, f. 278r-v.
% d . ,  f. 279r.
” AGN Joan de Zamudio, #2038 (14-12-1623), f. 1585r.
“ AGN Joan de Zamudio, #2044 (20-4-1630), f. 1238r-1238v. Eight days later, 

another receipt was signed by the merchant Juan de Ocadiz Salvatierra, on receiving a bar 
from the 18,000 pesos in Lope de Larrea’s account. AGN Joan de Zamudio, #2044, f. 1244r. 

®‘AGN Sanchez Vadillo #1771 (18-5-1630), f. 972r-974v.
^^AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #778 (15-1-1631), f. 15r. These payments were 

sometimes made to third parties. Alonso Vizcaino, a resident of Lima, took 900 pesos from 
the account of Juan Baez de Suarez, a merchant, on behalf of friar Francisco Guerra, 
Comendador of the convent of La Merced in Camana (Arequipa). AGN Joan de Zamudio 
#2027 (5-11-1616), f. 1699r-1700r.
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BANK DEPOSITS AND SERVICES

The bank supply —formed by those \ ^ o  had monetary availability— was quite varied.

Juan de la Cueva had 629 creditors at the time of his bankruptcy, including big and

medium-sized merchants, administrative officials, the Holy Office, hacendados,

owners of mule droves, miners, artisans, obraje owners, soldiers, widows, nuns, etc.^^

The Cabildo was not really exaggerating when it wrote to the King that "el reino

entero" had its money in the bank,

siendo el comun crédito y  la guarda mas fiel de los tesoros... que... venian 
primero de Potosi, Oruro, Cuzco y  Guancavelica y  demas partes que los 
producen, siendo la puerta por donde se encaminaban a la real caja, y donde 
virreyes, audiencias, tribunales, justicias, conventos, religiones, mayorazgos, 
Caballeros, personas privadas ponian asi sus haciendas como las agenas.^

The Inquisition for instance, was a creditor for 259,652 pesos, but this does not show 

in the list prepared in 1635. Part o f the debt was due to the fact that some of Cueva’s 

creditors came under the penalty o f seizure, like the Portuguese Jews gaoled in the 

"gran conspiracion" of 1636. But the Inquisition's judges, and the Tribunal itself^ 

placed their money in the bank. In 1631 the Inquisition placed there the goods seized 

fi'om Garci Mendez de Duenas.^^

®ln "Una quiebra bancaria," 725-739, Rodriguez Vicente copies the list of creditors 
he found in AGI Escribania de Camara 509-D. There is another copy in Lima's archives, in 
AGN H-3, leg. 19, libro 84, ano 1635.

^E1 Cabildo al rey. Lima, 1 de junio de 1635. AGI Lima 109. Almost aU 
contemporary notaries have deeds wherein Cueva appears, either as the transaction's main 
party or as middleman.

^^See "Memoria de la plata que a entrado en poder de Juan de la Cueva por quenta 
de Garci Mendez, relaxado por este Santo Oficio desde el dia de su prisiôn," f. 326r-330v; 
"Declaraciôn de Juan de la Cueva," f. 377r, "Partida del banco," f. 381; "Memoria de la 
plata," f. 417; "Juan de la Cueva. Certificado de depôsito," f  429 and following. AGN 
Inquisidôn, Contencioso, leg. 18 (ano 1631), and also leg. 11 (ano 1622-23). A detailed list 
of the debtors is in "Copia simple de las cantidades de pesos que le pertenecen al Real Fisco 
del Santo Oficio... en el concurso formado a los bienes del banquero Juan de la Cueva." AGN 
Inquisicion, Contencioso, leg. 61, ano 1793. See also "Correspondencia del Inquisidor al 
Consejo Superior General de Espana," letra J, AGN Inquisicion, Contencioso, leg. 21 (ano 
1633-34), and leg. 23 (ano 1634-35), leg. 24, cuad. #2 and #3 (ano 1635); leg. 29 (ano 
1635), leg. 31,32 and 33 (ano 1635), leg. 34 (ano 1635-36), leg. 39 (ano 1636) and leg. 82 
(ano 1642), for several complaints fi'om the depositors. For the Portuguese who controlled 
the slave and jewel trade see Frederick Bowser, E l esclavo qfhcano en el Peru colonial, 
1524-1650 (Mexico; Siglo XXI, 1977), chaps. 2 and 3; German Peralta Rivera, Los 
mecanismos del comercio negrero (Lima: Kuntur, 1989), and Susie Minchin Leme, "La vida
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For Cueva's bank had become an institution which had the support of̂  and was

trusted by, the people. According to Francisco de Carranza, brother o f the Hospital

o f Santa Ana, the hospital's money was placed in the bank

por no haber depositario y  ser el banco el erario publico donde todos los del 
reyno ponian su dinero y  este testigo tenia el suyo... juzgando que estaba mas 
seguro que en su casa y toda la ciudad corriô con esta buena fe y  esto es 
notorio.^^

For the merchant Martin Giraldo de Antesana, the bank "era la parte mas segura y 

donde comûn y  generalmente se hacian depositos y  consignaciones de plata... y  todos 

acudian a por su dinero. So the quality o f the deposits was extremely varied as the 

bank was used by all kinds o f people, from Indians and mulattoes to oidores and 

governors. Maria Francisca, an Indian, had a deposit o f 190 pesos, side by side with 

the 55,000 a merchant like Miguel de Ojirando had.^* Many individuals from the 

provinces kept their money in Lima; Dona Bemardina de Otazu, for instance, hved 

in the "valle del Condor" and had 3,350 pesos in the bank;^^ the Bachelor Pedro 

Munoz Madronedo hved in Quito but had an account in the bank, with which he paid

14,000 pesos —using hbranzas— to Francisco Jimenez Madronedo, a relative who 

hved in Lima.^ Geronimo Lopez de Saavedra, the city's Depositario General himself 

—who was in charge of holding in custody all disputed goods— placed the money so 

entrusted to him in the bank,^^ and the Audiencia frequently resorted to it to deposit 

goods whilst the lawsuits were tried. For instance, on 8th March 1632 the Audiencia’s 

Sala del Crimen ordered Cueva to pay Juan Doblado de Sohs 11,000 pesos seized 

from the merchant Miguel Ochoa, charged with having taken merchandise from a 

shop.^ Due to some "capitulos" levied against Alonso Bravo de Saravia, Alcalde del

de un converso en la Lima de principios del siglo XVII; Manuel Bautista Pérez" (Lima: 
unpublished B A  dissertation, PUCP, 1993), which studies the case of one of the most 
important Portuguese merchants and a close friend of Cueva's.

^AGN Audiencia, Causas Civiles, leg. 96, f. 125r.
% d . ,  f. 126v.
“AGN H-3, leg. 19, libro 84; AGN Bartolomé de Civico #332 (9-6-1632), f. 1286v.
“ AGN Valenzuela #1955, 809r.
"°AGN Civico #333 (20-10-1632), f. 2678r-2679v; Nieto Maldonado #1232 (17-1- 

1633), f. 78r-v.
^*See e.g. AGN Joan de Zamudio #2044, f. 1219r, 1325r.
^AGN Pérez Gallego #1440, f. 29r-v.
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Crimen, and the Oidor Juan Jimenez de Montalvo, Viceroy Chinchôn himself once 

had the bank pay 12,000 pesos placed there by the "Justicia."^ Even the monastery 

of Santa Clara placed die nuns’ dowries and charged their debtors through the bank/^ 

There were thus deposits with different characteristics. Some were conditional, i.e. 

deposits which had to be returned in the same ’’especie” and in given periods, for 

instance the dowries, collaterals or disputed goods. The rest covered a wide range, 

from savings which did not have much movement to the merchants’ most active 

deposits.

It is somewhat strange that people had so much confidence whilst these bank 

were going bankrupt one by one. Since there is no evidence that die bank paid interest 

on the deposits made, the fact that the depositors trusted these fragile and dubious 

institutions can only be explained by the services (and credits) they had access to. On 

the contrary, these banks presented themselves as devoted public servants who not 

only safeguarded their depositors’ money, but also charged nothing in return, nor for 

handling their accounts. In this sense, the deposits in Lima’s banks are not the same 

as Mexico’s ’’depositos irregulares,” which were short-term loans with a 5-7% 

interest, backed by a mortgage, a collateral or guarantors. Only in some cases may

^^Provision del virrey a JDC. AGN Valenzuela #1951 (29-10-1630), f. 249v-252v. 
Many executors likewise deposited in the bank the estate left as inheritance, or was placed 
there by the judges if disputed; in 1631, for instance, the law ordered the payment of 5,140 
pesos to the heirs of Dona Bemarda de Lagos, AGN Aguilar Mendieta #64, f. 191. Many 
explictly requested the banker to be their executor and placed the money there; Gaspar Ortiz 
thus placed 10,195 pesos he left behind after his death in the bank's safekeeping, AGN 
Valenzuela #1948, f. 577r-v. Sometimes the deposits were due to unusual circumstances. The 
merchant Domingo de Olea —who had been treacherously wounded— announced he had 
placed 4,000 pesos in the bank as reward for whosoever declared who had wounded him. 
Suardo, Diario, II, 67.

^^On 8th October 1625 Cueva bound himself to give the convent 100 pesos each 
month from the 2,000 pesos ensayados of Dona Francisca de Villalobos' dowry, which was 
deposited in the bank Besides, as Diputado of the Colegio de Doncellas de la Caridad, Cueva 
had to give 600 pesos it owed the convent, as well as more money he had to collect from 
several individuals. AGN Valenzuela #1943, f. 778v-781r. Doha Luisa Maria Franco, a nun 
in La Encamacion, empowered Cueva to collect from the Depositario General the 1,500 
pesos she had from her grandparents' estate, which he would then enter in her account. AGN 
Aguiar Mendieta #60 (6-3-1624), f. 41r-42r.

^^See Hoberman, Mexico's Merchant Elite, 61-62, and especially Von Wobeser, El 
crédito eclesiàstico, 43-48, 133-144; and Berthe, "Contribucion a la historia del crédito," 
M.N. Chamoux, ed.. Prestar y  pedir prestado, 30 and following.
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we surmise that the bank paid interest on the deposits: when the banker could not give

his depositor his money for lack o f liquidity, or when he took silver bars (which

usually had the owner’s stamp). The banker then signed an obligacion in the

depositor’s favour. For example, Cueva bound himself in favour of Alonso de

Valencia for 5,400 pesos

que le debo y son por razon de otros tantos pesos de la dicha plata que quedan 
en mi poder y banco de resto y  ajustamiento del dinero que en el a tenido 
hasta el dia de oy de los cuales me hago y  constituyo por liquido y  verdadero 
deudor.^®

On taking 10 bars Domingo Rodriguez Munoz had deposited, Cueva likewise signed 

an obligacion notarial for 10,000 pesos in his favour.^ However, the bank usually 

disposed freely of the deposits, without previously notifying their owners. Receiving 

these deposits was thus an exceptional deal for the bank, since in return for several 

services, it could liberally use other people’s money and lend it on interest to these 

same depositors.

O f course, one of the biggest conveniences the bank offered was the exchange 

o f bars for coins and vice-versa; considering the problems in the supply of money, 

this was a great convenience indeed (although, as will be later seen, these procedures 

were not just simple exchanges but entailed the charge of a given interest.) Even the 

Real hacienda made its payments using the exchange rates set by the banks, and 

relied heavily on them when it had to pay the situados, the miners o f Huancavelica 

or the Armada’s soldiers.

But the bank also offered its services for collections and payments. In 

Guatemala, Juan Leal Palomino —a vecino of Lima— sold half a ship to Francisco 

Leal Cortés —vecino and alcalde of the Santa Hermandad in the village of Santiago, 

in the Province of Guatemala— with 4,125 pesos remaining to be paid. Lopez sent 

Cuevas a power of attorney to collect the money from Leal Palomino; on Lopez’s

^^AGN Geronimo de Valencia #1920 (11-8-1628), f  524r-v.
^^The bars were worth 12,350 pesos 7 reales of eight; Cueva had already paid the 

difference of 2,350 pesos 7 reales. AGN Nieto Maldonado #1233 (25-8-1633), f  1638r- 
1639r. The Presbyter Francisco de Vimes also received an obligacion in his favour when the 
banker took 5,400 pesos from his deposit. AGN Pedro Juan de Rivera #1627 (15-3-1631), 
f. 35v-36r.
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order, 100 pesos were given to Antonio Dominguez de Balcazar, the Holy OfBce's 

escribano de secuestros, and the rest to Pedro Paveo de Mendiolaza^* Sancho Davila, 

one o f Lima’s merchants, owed 17,995 pesos to don Diego Munoz de CuéUar, Oidor 

in La Plata; Cueva collected them in the bank and then, on the Oidor's libranza, gave 

them to Cristobal Millan, a vecino o f Lima.^ Don Francisco de la Presa -escribano 

mayor de la Mar del Sur and a regidor perpetuo of Lima— gave Cueva a letter of 

attorney to collect the 3,000 pesos he received as ”renta y juro” from Lima’s treasury; 

part should be given to the Cabildo and the rest entered into his account in the bank*® 

Since he had the confidence o f the vecinos, Cueva was given many letters of 

attorney to collect debts. For example, on 9th January 1624 Agustin de Barraza and 

Andrés Davila empowered him to collect a debt o f 4,000 pesos from Joan Gomez 

Chacon, a resident o f Arequipa, the first payment o f which was due at the end of 

February of thatyear.*^ Don Francisco Melgarejo, Corregidor o f Sana and Chiclayo, 

empowered Cueva to collect his debts, buy and sell merchandise on cash or credit for 

him, freight ships at the ”precio que le pareciere y obligandome a la paga,” and, last 

o f all, to represent him in any lawsuit against him.*^ Fernando Félix de Porras, a 

corredor de lonja, empowered him to collect 2,429 pesos ensayados from Don Diego 

de Ludena, Corregidor o f Vilcabamba.*^ Captain Don Fernando de Altamirano, 

encomendero and vecino of Lima, named the banker his attorney to collect 1,905 

pesos from the Corregidor o f Canta, and from ”los caciques principales, cajas de 

comunidad, llaveros y quipocamayos del repartimiento y pueblo de Guamantaja,” 

who owed him the tribute belonging to the tercio o f St John.*^ Captain Esteban de 

Villafana, merchant and ship owner, gave Cueva even greater powers: to collect and 

confiscate his debtors anywhere in Peru; likewise, ta  collect from the treasury a sum

"*AGN Nieto Maldonado #1218 (16-9-1626), f  2135r-2137v.
^^AGN Juan de Valenzuela #1964 (24-1-1633), f. 1 lOr-114v.
*®AGN Lopez de Mallea #979 (24-11-1627), f. 523v-524v.
*^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1224, f. 37r-v.
*^AGN Sanchez Vadillo #1765 (30-1-1628), f. 174r-176v.
®AGN Antonio de Xibaja #733 (18-8-1628), f. 328r-329r. He also permitted him to 

take 1,785 pesos for himself  ̂in return for money lent him to cover his "necesidades."
**He then added Cueva should take them in return for "otros tantos" he had lent him 

in his bank. AGN Torres de la Camara #1896 (11-8-1632), f  984r-985r.
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"en virtud de una libranza y otros recaudos que dexo en poder de Juan de la Cueva;"

to collect the freightages the treasury owed him for taking the King’s money from

Arica to Lima; to sell his merchandise and keep the money; last o f all, to freight his

vessel, the "Nuestra Senora de la Alta Gracia," wherever he deemed it convenient.*^

The bank could act as middleman in complex movements o f frmds. Roque de

Cepeda, a Jesuit who Hved in Chile, had an account in the bank which he periodically

engrossed sending his money through Lorenzo Cuadrado (a merchant, the situado’s

asentista and one of Cueva’s major agents.) Don Luis Fernandez de Cordoba,

Governor o f Chile, sent Cueva a Hbranza for the Jesuit’s account, payable to Juan

Pérez de Armas, a miner in Santiago de Guadalcazar, who in turn empowered

Geronimo Pérez de Anticona to collect it from the bank. Cueva accepted paying "en

virtud de una carta del dicho hermano Roque de Cepeda.’’*̂

The bank was also a good way to transfer money to the provinces or abroad.

Montesclaros, the former Viceroy and dien President o f the Council o f the Indies, had

some rents from the lease of "obraxes and ganados," and from a repartimiento in the

Province of Conchucos. Domingo de Astorga and Josephe del Rincon Cano, the

lesees, bound themselves to hand in the money "en el banco de Bernardo de Villegas

o en el de Juan de la Cueva en la ciudad de los Reyes a su costa y ... cuenta y riesgo;"

the money would then be sent to Spain.*^ On 1st April 1631, Cueva sent 2,000 pesos

to Quito with Francisco de Montenegro

en virtud del orden que Gabriel de Vilan, vecino de la dicha ciudad de Quito, 
le da para que me las entregue por carta misiva Hrmada de su nombre, su fecha 
en el puerto de Otavalo en 30 de enero de 1631.**

When sending money to Spain, the bank charged a 1.4% commission plus a fee for 

procedures.*^ And in turn, some o f Seville’s vecinos used the bank to make their

*^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1210 (20-5-1622), f  931v-934r.
*^AGN Pedro Juan de Rivera #1625 (18-8-1629), f  600r-v.
^AAL Causas Civiles, leg. 33, ano 1628.
**AGN Nieto Maldonado #1228, f. 589v-590r. In Quito, Montenegro was to give the 

pesos to Vilan, and within a month send Cueva all the deeds certifying the delivery.
*^Suaréz, Comercio y  fraude, 67. There it is shown that just a small part of Cueva's 

shipments to Spain were made acting as middleman.
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collections in Pem .^

Merchants were the bank’s biggest users. The "cuenta corriente" o f the 

company (not the bank) Melchor Malo de Molina —merchant and regidor— and 

Marcos de Vergara —mayordomo of Lima's Cabüdo's propios y rentas— had, shows 

that all o f their operations were made using the bank.^^ Alonso Ruiz de Rivera, a 

merchant from Potosi and one of Cueva’s agents, periodically sent Cueva silver to 

fulfill his payments in the capital city. For instance, Cristobal de Tapia collected

7,000 pesos from Ruiz’s account, from a shipment o f "10 barras de plata que este 

presente ano... Ruiz de Rivera le envio... de Potosi con que pagase dellas ciertas 

libranzas... y  proceden de la quenta corriente de su l i b r o . P e d r o  de Fonseca also 

shipped money from Arica, sometimes acting for merchants. In 1625 Cueva sent 

2,298 pesos with the San Juan’s (a ship o f his) master belonging to two other 

merchants —Juan de Ugarte and Domingo de Pontaza. Cueva paid some hbranza’s 

on the latter’s orders, the delivery o f said money was up to its owners.^ Captain 

Lazaro de Ormagirre, who was travelling from Lima to Tierra Firme, empowered 

Cueva and Gaspar de Aguirre (Cueva’s factor and a slave dealer) to collect 1,706 

pesos from General Juan de Salas de Valdez; once done, Cueva was to keep them in 

his bank, and received 100 pesos (almost 6%) for his "trabajo."^ Another example 

is that o f Diego Yanez Davila, "estante" in Lima and leaving for Tierra Firme, 

empowered Cueva, Francisco Caballero and Juan de Barrena (the bank’s cashiers) to

^ e d r o  Laynes, a vedno of Seville, had to collect 1,500 pesos from a debt with 
Geronimo de Miranda, a miner in Castrovirreyna, that Maria de Salazar had ceded him. 
Laynes empowered Don Joan Fermin, a vedno of Lima, to collect the pesos; the latter in turn 
empowered Cueva to collect them through a ’’sustitucion." AGN Valenzuela #1941 (18-7- 
1624), £ 824r-826v. In a subsequent deed, Cueva declared the 1,500 pesos belonged to 
Fernando Félix de Porras, corredor de lonja, because the latter had paid them to Fermin in 
the bank, £ 819r-v.

^'The company was formed to sell slaves. Marcos de Vergara had 116,938 pesos on 
his dd)it, and 108,974 on his credit, and so owed Melchor Malo 8,200 pesos and a few reales. 
AGN Nieto Maldonado #1221, ano 1629, £ 1210r-1214v.

^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1216 (9-9-1625), £ 1838v-1839r. The same was done by 
Juan Clemente de Fuentes, another Potosino merchant, who sent Cuevas money from the 
"provindas de arriba" and drew libranzas from the bank. AGN Nieto Maldonado #1220 (6-5- 
1627), £ 1821r-1822v.

^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1215 (14-5-1625), £ 745r-v.
^AGN Pedro Juan de Rivera #1625, £ 375r-v.
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collect from his debtors, from maestres and owners o f mule droves "y otras personas 

qualesquier partidas de mercaderias, reales y otras cosas, que yo les embiare y  

consignare y  que a mi van consignados de qualesquier parte.

Cueva bad a host o f branches, agents and corresponding clerks in 

Huancavebca, Cuzco, Potosi, Santiago de Chile, Arica, Panama and other parts o f the 

Viceroyalty, and powerful connections in Seville (see Table 2.4) In some cases the 

bank used other, already established, channels to speed its transactions, when the 

agencies were not its own or under the charge of family members or clients. For this 

reason, those with debts to collect in provinces or elsewhere, often resorted to the 

bank to "descontar" them.^ Pedro Camino Dehs, an owner o f mule droves, ceded 

Cueva a debt o f 6,400 pesos against Francisco de Montemayor and Juan Bautista 

Quinones, vecinos of Potosi; Cueva in turn empowered his agents there —his brother 

Alonso de Cueva, Alonso Ruiz de Rivera and his brother-in-law Jacinto de Obregon— 

to collect the money.^

Collections were often made by juxtaposing commercial and financial 

networks. Don Bernardino Hurtado de Mendoza —Corregidor o f Arica and one of 

Cueva’s main agents in that area— had been empowered by Don Pedro de Mercado 

de Penaloza —a feudatory vecino of La Plata and resident in Cochabamba— to collect 

2 silver bars of his which Alonso Sanchez de Chaparro ("vecino de Lima, persona 

abonada y que tiene correspondencia en Espana") had; Sanchez de Chaparro had in 

turn received them from Sebastian de Zurita, who managed die encomendero’s affairs. 

Since Cueva was Hurtado de Mendoza’s correspondant, he was empowered by the 

latter to collect the bars from Sanchez; once he had them, he was to send them to 

Spain, to Don Antonio de Mendoza, the King’s secretary and the Corregidor’s 

brother.^ The Marquis of Guadalcazar, the outgoing Viceroy, had made an agreement

’^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1226 (12-4-1630), f  684r-685r.
^In 1627, for instance, the factor Céspedes de Huerta ceded Cueva the 400 pesos 

Viceroy Guadalcazar had granted him in Sana; Cueva received a libranza from Don Josephe 
de Castro, Corregidor of Sana, against Rodrigo de Avila, who paid it to the banker. Cueva 
ended up giving a receipt to Don Geronimo de Campoverde, regidor, who made the formal 
payment for the Corregidor. AGN Pedro Juan de Rivera #1624 (15-4-1627), f. 284v.

^AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #773 (28-6-1625), f  173r-174v.
^"AGN Nieto Maldonado #1217 (17-1-1626), f. 39v-61v.
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Table 2.4 AGENTS OF JUAN DE LA CUEVA

Major agents

I Antonio de la Cueva 
I Alonso de la Cueva 
|Esteban de la Cueva 
|Diego Lôpez 
IBasilio de Vargas 
IJacinto de Obregon 
[Compania de Jésus 
jEsteban de Villafana 
ILorenzo Cuadrado de la Sema

Correspondents 
in Seville

Panama-Seville

Mexico

Chile

Guayaquil

Pacific Coast

Arica

|Diego Correa 
|Tomas de Manara

[Antonio de la Cueva 
[Francisco Cano 
[Luis Diaz Navarro 
[Gaspar de Guerra 
[Geronimo de Cabrera

[Esteban de la Cueva 
[Basilio de Vargas 
[Pedro Martinez de Soto 
[Melchor de Cuellar

[Lorenzo Cuadrado de la Serna 
[Compania de Jesus 
[Alonso Aleman

[Cap. Andrés de Buitron 
[Simon Cascos de Quiroz 
[Juan Ruiz de Palma

[Basilio de Vargas 
[Lorenzo Cuadrado 
[Esteban de Villafana 
[Cap. Pedro de Torres 
[Juan Leal Palomino 
[Juan de la Cueva, piloto 
[Juan de la Fuente Velasco 
[Pedro Martinez de Soto

[Don Bernardino Hurtado de Mendoza* 
[Pedro Camino Delis*
[Antonio Pérez de las Cuentas*

(continues)
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Table 2.4 AGENTS OF JUAN DE LA CUEVA

Arica

Potosi

Huancavelica

Cuzco

Huamanga

Cajamarca

Azangaro

Arequipa

Pisco

Ica

|Cap- Antonio de Aguilar Bilicia* 
[Diego Hurtado Melgarejo 
[Pedro de Fonseca 
[Miguel de Urmtia 
[Camilo Bonfante

[Alonso de la Cueva 
[Jacinto de Obregôn 
[Alonso Ruiz de Rivera 
[Cristobal de Tapia 
[Bartolomé Hernandez 
[Mateo Saenz
[Pedro de Huéscar, Compania de Jésus

[Francisco Gomez de la Torre 
[Fernando Gomez*
[Gerônimo de Sotomayor 
[Francisco de Rivera 
[Marcos Yniguez de Mesa 
[Antonio Feméndez Vega

[Diego Lôpez*
[Diego Jiménez Nuno*
[Compania de Jésus 
[Juan de Zamora

[Dr. Alonso Paredes, Santo Oficio 
[Don Francisco de Sanguesa*

[Basilio de Vargas

[Lcdo. Pedro Lopez de Avalos, vicario 
[Hernando Arias
[Don Antonio de Uroz Manrique* 

[Antonio Coronel*

[Dr. Juan Lopez de Alarcon 

[Juan de Valverde

*Corregidor, royal ofiQcial, alguacil, alderman or mayor. 

Source: AGN Notarial Records.
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with Diego Lôpez —regidor in Cuzco and an important agent of Cueva's— by which 

the latter would collect die rents of the CoUana Aymara Indians from Don Gabriel de 

Iparraga, Corregidor of Aymaraes, which belonged to Francisco Fernandez de 

Cordoba, the Viceroy’s son. Lôpez should send ’’las especies de los dichos dos 

tercios” and send the money to Lima. As was to be expected, Lôpez sent the money 

to Cueva’s bank, either in hard cash or as libranzas.^

The Church was one o f the institutions which most used Cueva to make its 

collections. Dr. Juan de Alarcôn, vicar o f Pisco, was a loyal agent of the Cueva 

family. He purchased wine for the banker, was his middleman in the sale of slaves, 

and collected his d e b t s .B u t  the most noteworthy case was that o f the Company of 

Jesus, which had an active current account in the bank. At different times, the banker 

empowered Alonso Fuentes de Herrera and Pedro de Guéscar —the Company’s 

Procuradores in Peru and in Potosi, respectively— to collect his debts. Pedro de 

Guéscar had to collect all his debts and ship the money to Lima. In the same way, the 

Procurador in Cuzco also sent money to tiie bank, which then made payments for the 

Company. In 1633, for instance, Cuzco’s Procurador sent Cueva 2,000 pesos 

belonging to the Corregidor Gaspar de Barros, which the banker gave in Lima to Don 

Manuel de Zamudio, Cuzco’s former C orreg idor .C ueva  in turn sold the Company 

slaves, merchandise, ’’discounted" cessions and was in charge o f making aU 

shipments of money to Spain. Between 1608 and 1629 Cueva sent 275,702 pesos to 

Panama and Seville on behalf of Father Alonso Fuertes, 13,850 of which were to buy

” 5,500 of the 10,643 pesos Cueva gave to Guadalcazar were delivered through a 
libranza Lôpez sent from Cuzco. AGN Valenzuela #1953 (10-4-1629), f. 642r-v. 
Guadalcazar received another 5,432 pesos from the banker the following month, from the sale 
Lôpez made in Cuzco of a silver "brasero;" this time the Marquis gave expicit instructions 
that all of his money should be sent to Cueva's bank, who would keep it until the locality he 
would live in Spain was known; then he would send it with a "segura" person. AGN 
Valenzuela #1952 (23-5-1629), f. 80r-81r.

*” AGN Nieto Maldonado #1216, f. 2185v-2186v; #1217, f. 46v-47r, #1218, f. 
2491v-2492r; #1222, f. 2743r-v; #1225, f. 1844v-1845r. Pedro Juan de Rivera #1619, f. 
1290r-v.

®̂‘AGN Nieto Maldonado #1215, f. 663v-665r, #1219, f  687v-689r, #1220, f. 1762r- 
v; #1221, £ 1549v-1550v, #1232, f. 416r-v, Cristôbal Rodriguez de Limpias #1654, f. 129r-v. 
Even Father Guéscar adviced Cuevas to annul the proxies he had given to other individuals 
in Potosi, so as to be able to proceed with more ease, Nieto Maldonado #1220, f. 1804r-v.
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merchandise in Portobelo.^®^

CREDIT DEVICES: VALES, CEDULAS, LIBRANZAS AND NOTARIAL DEEDS 

Different kinds o f ’’vales," ’’cedillas’’ and "libranzas" were used in Cueva’s bank, 

which bad the twin functions o f being a means o f payment and/or credit devices.

A vale was usually a paper by which a person bound himself to pay a certain amount 

o f money to a given person, bis cesionario, or to the bearer. The cédula was a 

document whereby a person acknowledged the bond incurred in. The bbranza was 

an order o f payment given against somebody with funds, and in favour o f whoever 

wrote it; it amounted to a bill o f exchange when it was "a la orden.’’̂ ^ Even so, these

^®̂ AGN Meto Maldonado #1212, 1586r-v; #1215, f. 663v-665r. In 1626, for 
example, Cueva "descontô” a cession from Father Alonso Fuertes, charging 1,090 pesos 
ensayados to his account; Cueva then had to collect them from Don Cristobal Sanchez 
Zorrilla, the Corregidor of Abancay, Nieto Maldonado #1218, f. 1973r-1974r. For the 
shipments see Suarez, Comercio y  fraude, anexo X, 115.

®̂̂ The use of these papers was apparently widespread, for instance, in a real cédula 
of 4th June 1641, the King ordered that no change should be introduced in "los vales de 
dévitos y otros contratos en papel ordinario" (and not on stamped paper), and should be so 
presented before the judges. El Virrey a S.M. Lima, 18 de abril, 1644. AGI Lima 52, #12.

According to the Diccionario de la real academia, "A la orden" is an expression 
which denotes that a commercial value can be transferred on being endorsed. For New Spain, 
Thomas Calvo has found "verdaderas letras de cambio mdimentarias" in some notarial bonds, 
"Un mercado monetario: Guadalajara en el siglo XVH," M.N. Chamoux et al.. Prestar y  
pedir prestado...., 74. Most studies on bills of exchange are on eighteenth and nineteenth 
century Mexico. According to David Brading, in eighteenth century New Spain the libranza 
was a bill of exchange used only in internal trade which often acted as currency, and did not 
have the formality of international devices; besides, there was no deadline for its liquidation 
and it could be endorsed; seeM inerosy comerciantes en el México borbonico (1763-1810), 
(Mexico: FCE, 1975), 143. Pedro Pérez Herrero agrees with Brading and points out that the 
use of bills of exchange became widespread in Mexico only in the second half of the 
eighteenth century; the only difference he finds between them and the libranzas is that the 
latter were only used locally; see Plata y  libranzas en la articulacion comercial del México 
borbonico (Mexico: El Colegio de México, 1988), p. 222 and following. Francisco Javier 
Cervantes Bello's study on the nineteenth century also takes both terms as synonyms: "La 
letra o libranza fue un documento que permitio diferir los pagos en el tiempo y lugar (a veces 
también con cambio de moneda), a la vez que utilizar crédites a favor para cubrir deudas en 
contra. Por lo tanto, actuaba como medio de circulacion y crédite. Para pagar una deuda, un 
comerciante (girador o librador) emitia una orden de page a través de la letra a favor de su 
acreedor (beneficiario o tomador) para pagarse en una fecha y lugar convenidos. El 
documento iba dirigido a quien debia pagarlo, un deudor del girador. El beneficiario podia 
cobrar la libranza o endosarla y utilizarla para pagar una deuda;" "Las letras de cambio en 
Puebla (1848-1856). Un estudio a partir de los protestes," Ludlow, L. y J. Silva Riquer, Los
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tenus were sometimes used interchangeably (particularly the cédulas and vales) and 

could have different roles. The libranzas could sometimes be orders written to the 

banker autiioiizing a transfer from a current account without specifying the deadline, 

i.e. "checks,” even though this term might seem anachronistic.^®^ In others they were 

certificates on paper of the deposits or letters o f credit, or even vales not against a 

deposit but against the bank itself; we would thus find ourselves with an early bank 

bill. The following would be an example o f a cheqje(also called a "carta de pago"):

"Libranza-cheque"
Senor Juan de la Cueva. Mande V.Md. dar al senor Pedro Tubino 4 barras que 
truxe al senor Juan de Figueroa de que me tiene dada carta de pago. Fecho en 
Lima a 10 de mayo de 1635. Alonso de Quirôs.*®^

We can see, in the one hundred libranzas found on the day o f the bankruptcy, that

some had been paid in hard cash, whilst others were made "buenas" in the accounts

(in die books, hbranzas "cargadas" or "hechas buenas"). For example, when Cristobal

de Chavez libro 1,000 pesos to Sergeant Diego Fajardo, these were made "buenos"

in Fajardo’s account and "charged" in that of Chavez. Some o f the libranzas found

then had not been entered in the books, some had remained as follows;

Jorge de Andrada libro a Juan Alonso, bodeguero del Callao, 400 pesos y el 
dicho dio contenta a Miguel Fernandez de Larco, la qual esta cargada en su

negocios y  las ganancias..., 60-82. For Argentina, see Samuel Amaral, "Las formas 
sustitutivas de la moneda en Buenos Aires (1813-1822)," Cuademos de Historia 
Nimismàticay Ciencias Historicas, vol. VII (1981): 37-61; "Medios de cambio no metalicos 
en Buenos Aires a principios del siglo XIX. Letras de cambio y letras secas," Cuademos de 
Historia Numismatica y  Ciencias Historicas, vol. IX (1982): 45-55.

In the Atlantic trade the bill was also called cédula or libranza, as follows from a 
lawsuit between Manuel Martinez y Francisco Marroqui due to the failure to pay the 
following bill, "cédula o libranza": "Pagara V.Md. Senor capitan Francisco Marroqui a 
Manuel Martinez marinero que bino de Santo Domingo por tal marinero de mi navio 776 
reales de plata que se los devo por su soldada que biene ganando en el dicho mi navio y 
pongalos VM. por quenta de los fletes que e de aver de las mefcadurias que truxe registradas 
en el dicho mi navio que con esta y su carta de pago serân bien dados. Fecha en dos de junio 
de 1614 anosVSon 776 reales de plata/a 8 dias vista/ Andrés Montalvo /Acetada para de oy 
en 15 dias de la fecha desta ques antes de très de junio de 1614 anos y se pagarâ a tiempo. 
Firmado: Francisco Marroqui." AGI Contrataciôn 789, f. 2r.

^°^or examples of some "checks" see Henri Lapeyre, "Los oiigenes del endoso de 
letras de cambio en Espana," Moneda y  Crédita. Revista de Economia (Madrid; March 
1955): 3-19.

^®̂ Escribania de Camara 509-D, f. 114r-115v.
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quenta al dicho Jorge de Andrada y  no le esta hecha buena al dicho Miguel 
Feméndez.

Don Fernando de Padilla considered himself paid when Cueva ”le hizo buena” —in 

the bank's books— a 1,101 pesos hbranza issued by Francisco Cano de Pastrana (a 

merchant then hving in Panama^°^ The libramientos were sometimes made orally, in 

others, the hbranzas were exchanged between current-account holders to meet other 

payments. The merchant Jacinto de Vargas paid part o f the silver bars he purchased 

from the bank with the 1,700 pesos he had in his account, and the rest with a 900 

pesos libranza Alonso de Hita, another merchant, had s ig n e d .P a y m e n ts  were 

usually transferred by endorsement or "contenta.” 20% o f the hbranzas found in the 

bankmptcy had been endorsed; negotiabihty had therefore been introduced, albeit in 

a restricted way:"^

Cheque endosado
Senor Juan de la Cueva. Mande V.Md. dar al senor Pedro de Garate 4 barras 
que tengo apartadas desta marca del margen. Fecho en Lima a 10 de mayo de 
1635. [Signed] Alonso de Quiros.
A las espaldas dice; entréguese por mi a Francisco de Heras ques fecho en 
Lima a 10 de mayo de 1635. Pedro de Garate."^

To show a negotiable bank vale or cédula often proved en o u ^  to make payments (see 

Ihustration 1):

“̂̂ Escribama de Camara 509-D, f  105r.
°̂*Padilla received the "dicba plata que el dicho JDC me tiene fecho buenos en el libro 

de su banco.” AGN Nieto Maldonado #1232 (31-3-1633), f. 620v.
AGN Nieto Maldonado #1232 (31-3-1633), f  147r.

‘^^Endorsements became common in Spain only in the last decade of the sixteenth 
century and were applied to several documents (like bills of exchange.) See Henri Lapeyre, 
"Los origenes del endoso de letras de cambio".

‘“ Escribania de Camara 509-D, f. 114v-l 15r. An entry in the bank's kbro Manual 
reflects the manifold transactions made: "Ha de aver a foxas 242; 400 pesos. Y en el dicho 
Manual en la dicha foxa en 14 de marzo del dicho ano esta una partida del tenor siguiente: 
Juan de la Cema deve 400 pesos que libro por cédula a Marcos de Vergara que se los da por 
libranza de Cristobal Gomez... y por contenta del dicho los hago buenos a Fernando Farfan." 
AGN Audiencia de Lima, Causas Civiles 96, f. 66v.
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Tiene en mi poder y  banco el senor Marcos Pacheco 8,000 patacones los 
quales o parte dellos daré a la persona que el susodicho los librare a las 
espaldas de esta cédula ante escribano los quales tiene en mi poder de resto de 
su quenta. En Los Reyes a 11 de setiembre de 1634 anos.
Son 8,000 patacones Juan de la Cueva""

W hen the authorities so requested, Cueva sometimes had to exhibit this kind of

negotiable certificate of deposits, as the bank usually held guarantees, money

disputed before the Audiencia, the Consulado or the Cabildo, or that collected by

some officials and tax farmers. For example, on 5th December 1633 Cueva received

an order o f payment fi*om Don Juan Bueno de Rojas —alcalde de corte and a judge

in the Province of Lima— to give 4,225 pesos to Antonio Mejia (the Audiencia's

Receptor General de Penas de Camara) from the "deposito de bienes” o f Captain Don

Pedro Gutierrez de Mendoza. Since the banker had given "una cédula de banco por

la qual se obhgo a pagar los dichos pesos al dicho don Pedro o a quien el susodicho

los hubiere, agora yo [Antonio Mejia] me obhgo de que por razon de la dicha cédula

de banco no se le pediran ni pagara [nada].""^

A great part of the movement of funds was thus made solely through books

and vales, without resorting to coined metals. Cueva could meet his own payments

by certifying he had "made them good" in the bank's books. For example, on 28th

November 1628 Alonso Pacheco (Licenciate Francisco Clavijo's cessionary) gave

Cueva a notarial receipt for the 700 pesos he had paid him, and made them "buenos"

in the books. Cueva likewise lent 8,750 pesos to Antonio de Caceres, a vecino of

"^AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #785, f  276r. Another "cédula de banco" reads as 
follows; "Estan en mi poder y banco 4,000 pesos de a 8 reales que exbibio Francisco de 
Estrada mayordomo del hospital de Nuestra Senora Santa Ana para que se le den por el tanto 
las megoras de unas casas de por vida que se remataron en Francisco de Urquizu por bienes 
de Bartolomé Gonzales de Aranzamendi cuya propiedad es del dicho hospital los quales 
pagaré a quien mandare la justicia bolbiendome esta cédula original. Fecha en Lima a 11 de 
mayo de 1635 anos. Juan de la Cueva." AGN Audiencia de Lima, Causas Civiles 96, f. 87r. 
Likewise, when the Archbishopric ordered that some hinds from the divorce of Maria de 
Santa Ana y Gabriel de Espinoza be deposited in the bank, they exhibited a vale from Cueva's 
bank for 653 pesos, with which the authorities were satisfied. AAL Registros y fianzas, leg. 
1,27 de marzo, 1632.

"^AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #780, f. 475r-476v.
"^*AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #776, f. 388v-389r.
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Huanuco, declaring he had them ”fechos buenos en el libro de mi b a n c o . I n s t e a d  

of handling specie, the bank could bind itself with ” vales" which were accepted as a 

means of payment, so they circulated as a kind of primitive bank bill. In this case the 

banker issued a vale against the bank itself, not against a current account:

"Billete de banco"
Pagaré a letra vista a la persona que este vale me entregare dos mil pesos de 
a ocho reales. Fecho en Los Reyes a 25 de julio de 631 anos.
2,000 pesos Juan de la Cueva
Pagado en 11 de agosto al bachiller Tomas de la Torre.“ ^

These vales could cause trouble for the banker if  a mistake was made when writing

them, when recording the transactions in the books or, finally, if  the lOUs were

forged. For example, a man was arrested in 1634 who had "4 veces saco del banco

de Juan de la Cueva diferentes partidas de plata... con libranzas falsas que llevaron

negros no conocidos con firma contrahecha de un mercader desta ciudad.""^ In 1631

the banker had a lawsuit with the Presbyter Tomas de la Torre, who had taken 400

pesos more due to an error in a prom i^ry  note. De la Torre had gone to the bank to

collect a 2,000 pesos Hbranza (already mentioned above); Cueva gave him 900 pesos

in reales and the remaining 1,100 pesos were paid with another bank bill (see

Illustration 2) because, according to de la Torre, "he was always short o f money":

Pagaré a letra vista a la persona que este vale me entregare un mil y  quinientos 
pesos de a ocho reales. Fecho en Los Reyes a 11 de agosto de 631 anos. 
1,500 pesos Juan de la Cueva
Pagado al Lcdo. Carrasco en 1 de setiembre.^*

For Cueva, the difference o f 400 pesos was due to an "error de pluma." According

to the Presbyter, he had just received 500 pesos in reales and there were no witnesses

to contradict him Besides, if  it had indeed been a mistake they would have realized

it was so that night, when settling the accounts,

y echara de ver luego el herror que dice avia hecho y  aver dado el de 1,500 
que era fuerza asentarlo y no aguardar a pedirlo, que mal me pide al cabo de 
2 meses, pues nunca jamas se ha entendido que en los bancos pubHcos se da

""AGN Nieto Maldonado #1234, f  1957r-v. 
"®AAL Causas Civiles 38, f. 2r.
"^Suardo, Diario, H, 38.
"*AAL Causas Civiles, leg. 38, f. 3.
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mas cantidad de la librada, pues hay tantos que repasando los libres y escriben 
y que pesan y  quentan el dinero.“ ^

However, Cueva did find witnesses and won die suit The reales had been taken firom

a bag with 1,000 pesos Don Gabriel de Ygarza had brought to pay Juan Arias de

Valencia, and which had been counted before him. It was absurd to presume the

mistake could have been detected that very day as the correct amount had been

entered in the books, and "no se cayo ni pudo caer en el hierro hasta que la persona

a quien se entrego el vale la truxo y  se hallo ser de 1,500 pesos con que el de 2,000

pesos que primero trujo se ajusté y  excedié en los dichos 400 pesos. De la Torre

therefore had to return the pesos, pay the costs o f the lawsuit, and was publicly

known as a not too scrupulous person.

Obviously, whoever issued the libranza didn't always have fimds in his

account. Cueva had several clients to whom he offered a credit line in his books,

accepted fimd-less libranzas, issued promissory notes, or finally, handed cash.

Accounts were settled every so often between the banker and the debtor. Sebastian

de Zurita, a "cargador" merchant, explained to the Consulado's officials that he had

taken 6,000 pesos on the morning o f the bankruptcy and

los dichos 6,000 pesos hicieron cargo a este déclarante a quenta de lo que se 
le debia en el dicho banco por no tener ajustada la quenta como persona que 
tenia entrada y  salida en el dicho banco y  va a Espana.'^^

On showing him his account it was seen that he only had 2,000 pesos in it; he was 

asked why, then, he had received 6,000 pesos when "es cierto que los hombres de 

negocios tienen escrita la quenta que tienen saben lo que deben o le deben al banco." 

Zurita replied he

acudio al banco porque tenia necesidad de hacer unos caxones de reales y 
recibio los dichos 6,000 pesos... sin ajustar la quenta con el dicho banco 
pareciendo que le debia la dicha cantidad y mas que como persona que iba a 
Espana y  que todos los dias lleva libranzas, como aquel dia las llevo, saco el 
dicho dinero para ajustarse cuando se fixera, como es costumbre entre todos 
los caigadores, y  hasta que se ajustase con el dicho banco no podia saber si el

“ ’AAL Causas Civiles, leg. 38, f. 8r-v. 
^̂ °AAL Causas Civiles, leg. 38, f. 14v-15v. 
“ ^Escribania de Camara 509-D, f. 283r.
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debia o no

It was thus usual for the bank to give credit through ”sobregjros,” as long as the

bank's holder approved it. When the client c ^ e  out a debtor after the account's

"ajuste," he could bind himself to the bank by a "cédula de débito" like the following:

Digo yo Martin Moreno Bravo de partida para el reino de Chile que debo al 
senor Juan de la Cueva 244 patacones y 5 reales de resto y  ajustamiento de la 
quenta que he tenido en su banco hasta oy, los quales dichos pesos me obligo 
a pagarlos al susodicho o quien tuviere su poder o remitirselos de Chile a mi 
costa y  riesgo para del dia de la fecha en 4 meses puestos en esta ciudad.
26 de marzo, Los Reyes, 1635.^^

However, die parties usually went to a notary to formalize the transaction. Thanks to 

dds we have been able to reconstruct the credits Juan de la Gieva gave to individuals 

before Lima's notaries in 1615-1635. Besides, some credits given in Potosi and 

Huancavelica have been traced through notarial and fiscal sources. Finally, all o f the 

loans made to the State have been reconstructed (see Table 2.5 and Appendix 3, for 

the methodology used).

Besides the loans made to the State and some credits given to Huancavelica's 

miners (both taken from fiscal sources, which wül be studied below), these figures 

include all deeds registered in Lima in favour of Juan de la Cueva (1,018 

transactions), and a sample o f the deeds registered in Potosi (91 transactions), either 

in money loans or as credits in merchandise, as Cueva was also the head o f a great 

mercantile consortium. We can see that 1616-1631 was the period with the most 

activity, and that the decline which ended with the resounding crash of 1635 began 

in 1632. The loans in money accounted for most of Cueva's credit activities, with 

85.4% (3,713,772 pesos) o f a total amount of 4 347,999 pesos o f 8 reales. Because 

of the nature o f the sources, all credits registered before a notary were made to the 

private sector, although in some cases the treasury of Lima came out a debtor due to 

a series o f debt transfers. Besides showing a solid connection between the bank and 

the Real Hacienda, the important percentage of the loans made to Lima's treasury

^^ Îbid., f. 284r. Once the account was settled it was found Zurita owed the bank 
3,164 pesos, which were then collected by the Inquisition.

123Ibid., f. 251r-v. The bank's cashiers acted as witnesses.
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Table 2.5 TOTAL LOANS MADE BY JUAN DE LA CUEVA, 1615-1635
(in pesos of 8)

Year Lima Potosi Huancavelica • CajaReal Total

1615 25,147 10,000 35,147
1616 25,024 387,208 412,232
1617 7,673 37,255 44,928
1618 42,241 38,843 81,084
1619 57,097 1,735 223,999 282,831
1620 131,151 187,516 318,667
1621 108,310 181,266 289,576
1622 102,096 19,156 40,000 161,252
1623 121,530 12,525 22,751 71,000 227,806
1624 103,217 63,763 56,629 223,609
1625 286,949 10,783 281,697 579,429
1626 68,800 106,187 98,671 273,658
1627 187,913 76,571 2,000 28,133 294,617
1628 232,374 575 57,000 289,949
1629 190,166 20,182 310,348
1630 93,156 41,487 134,643
1631 169,241 57,000 226,241
1632 18,301 9,100 27,401
1633 56,861 0 56,861
1634 51,641 22,523 74,164
1635 3,556 0 3,556

2,082,444 270,404 45,642 1/949,509 4/347,999

Source: AGN SecdônNotarial; AGI Contaduria 1707,1708, 1709, 1710, 1711, 1712,1713, 
1714; AHCMP Barrionuevo leg. 57, 58, 59, 60, 61a, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70.
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could be somewhat distorted because it is only in this case that we have total

amounts. The amount must have been greater in the case o f private loans, for not all

credits were registered before notaries; m any obligaciones were incurred outside

Lima, some important notarial registers were lost, and, last o f all, some notaries were

only sampled when collecting the data. However, these figures, and the types of

transactions, do give a detailed image o f the bank's range o f actions.

Private credits were registered in notarial contracts o f  a different nature:

obhgaciones or deudos, lastos, cesiones, retrocesiones and baratas. The obligaciones

and/or deudos were the deeds most used to register credit transactions, with more

than 80% of the 1,018 transactions carried out in Lima. The obligaciones were

contracts whereby die debtor bound himself to his creditor for a given amount, period

and place. When the money had been lent, a clause was usually included stating that

the creditor had advanced the sum "por hacer amistad y  buena obra" and on the

debtor's request (to avoid being accused of usury), and in some cases the use o f the

money so lent was specified. For example, Bartolomé Gonzalez de Aranzamendi, a

miner from Guadalcazar, received 10,906 pesos from the bank,

que por me hacer amistad y buena obra me presta a el presente para el avio de 
las minas, yngenio y  metales que yo y  mis hermanos tenemos de compania.

On signing an obligacion for the big sum o f40,000 pesos, the treasurer Juan Martinez

de Uceda declared he owed them for the same amount

que por mi ha suplido y  pagado de su hacienda hoy, en este dia, en virtud de 
mi libranza a Gerônimo Lopez de Saavedra, depositario General desta corte 
por la razon contenida en la dicha libranza; y  aunque los hbré en su banco y 
no tener yo en el plata alguna de mi quenta, el dicho Juan de la Cueva por me 
hacer amistad y buena obra... suplio y pago.^^

Joan Vasquez and Juan de Eraso —the master and scribe, respectively, of the Saint 

Joseph, vdiich was leaving for Sana— bound themselves to reimburse 2,000 pesos to 

Juan de la Cueva "por tantos que a nuestro ruego y persuasion se obligé de dar y 

pagar a la persona o personas a quien yo el dicho Juan Vasquez los librare como

^^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1221, f  168r-v.
^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1230 (24-10-1631), f  3097r-v. Martinez de Uceda bound 

himself to pay the pesos anytime, placed and paid at his own risk.
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consta de una cédula fîrmada de su nombre ante el présente escribano." The pesos 

would be placed and paid in Lima in 6 mondis, at the debtors' expense and risk.^^ 

Likewise, when Don Diego Enriquez, Corre^dor o f Arica, signed a 4,000 pesos 

obligacion in favour o f the banker in February 1630, he declared that the debt was 

"por razon y  de resto de todas las quentas, dares y  tomares que entre ambos a dos 

hemos tenido de los pesos que e enviado e remitido hasta el dia de hoy de la dicha 

ciudad de Arica e libranzas que por mi a pagado a diferentes personas como de otras 

contrataciones que hemos tenido." The Corregidor would pay the Capitana's master 

the following month, in A r i c a . D o n a  Francisca de Herrera y  Sanabria (widow of 

the Contador Leandro de Valencia) signed a 1,000 pesos obligacion "por razon de 

otros tantos pesos de la dicha plata que le debo de resto de ajustamiento de quentas... 

de préstamos que me a echo por cédulas, vales y  libranzas. And the company 

formed by Francisco Munoz Canoli and Juan Gonzalez de Vitoria, Corregidor of 

Cuzco, bound itself for 6,480 pesos; 3,714 pesos 2 reales "por tantos que a suplido 

[JD C ]... de su banco por la compania," the rest for horseshoes and "valumen".^^

Obtaining bank lOUs or promissory notes (letters o f credit) was a device 

frequently used to get loans. Governor Don Luis de Mendoza y Rivera and Pablo 

Moya de Contreras, his guarantor —both vecinos of Lima— signed a 2,000 pesos 

obligacion before a notary because the banker had "a nuestro ruego y  persuasion por 

cédula jBrmada de su nombre hoy dia de la dicha fecha desta, se obligo de pagar a la 

persona a quien yo el dicho govemador los librare, como por la dicha cédula 

parecera." The debtors bound themselves to pay back in 1 month, and to return the 

cédula had they not used it.'^  Another debtor. Dona Inès de Mieses, widow to the 

Contador Lorenzo Lopez de Games, recovered some houses o f hers which had been 

sold off because o f her husband's debts, as

yo el dicho Juan de la Cueva por cédula que di de crédito y  bancaria fîrmada
de mi nombre ante el présente escribano... me obligué a pagar a letra vista a

‘̂ AGN Nîeto M^donado #1226 (22-6-1630), f  1328r-v. 
^^AGN Cristôbal Rodriguez #1642, f  294v-295v.
^ *̂AGN Gerônimo de Valencia #1920, f. 713r-v.
^^AGN Meto Maldonado #1229, f. 1981v-1986v. 
^^AGNNieto Madonado #1227 (31-10-1630), f. 2539v-2540v.
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quien fiiese mandado por el dicho visitador los dichos 17,300 pesos de a 8 que 
declaro en Ilano me obligué y quedé a pagar por la dicha dona Inès...; lo cual 
hize yo el dicho Juan de la Cueva supliendo la dicha cantidad de mi 
hacienda.

Juan de Arôstegui had to sign a notarial deed because Cueva "[me] dio ami... un vale 

en confianza acreditandome en su banco en 300 pesos de a 9 reales porque los daria 

a quien se lo llevase con mi hbranza; y abiéndomelo pedido el dicho Juan de la Cueva 

no se lo he podido dar por avérseme perdido."^^^ And when Bartolomé Gonzalez — 

the Consulado's Prior and guarantor for Viceroy Esquilache— was threatened with 

gaol by Licenciate Antonio Fernandez Montiel —Oidor o f Charcas and a judge in the 

Viceroy's residencia— he paid the guarantee's 3,000 pesos through the "exhibicion" 

o f  a promissory note from the bank, which the judges and ministers who had 

participated in the probe gradually collected.

The obligacion Francisco Lorenzo de Sosa —dealer in wheat and clothes— 

signed in Cueva's favour on 7th November 1622 is a more complex case. The debt 

had its origin in a libranza on Cueva drawn by Francisco Gomez de la Torre —a 

merchant and owner o f mule droves who rented obrajes, and an important member 

o f Cueva's commercial and financial network— in favour o f the abbess o f the 

Monastery of La Concepcion, who had rented some land to Gomez. The latter drew 

a hbranza so that Cueva, the pubhc bank, would give 1,000 pesos on account of what 

he owed the abbess,

y  que el dicho Juan de la Cueva se los prestase para el dicho efecto al dicho

^̂ ^AGN Sanchéz Vadillo #1767 (1628), f. 2209r-2219r. The houses remained "tacita 
y espresamente obligadas e ypotecadas... a pagar a mi el dicho JDC los dichos 17,300 pesos 
de 8 reales hasta en tanto que me los pagase y que no las avia de poder vender enaxenar ni 
traspasar a ninguna persona." To pay Cueva, Dona Inès asked the maestro Don Alonso de 
Coca, presbyter, "que le de a censo sobre las dichas casas 12,000 pesos" which were given 
to the banker as a down payment. In 1630, Doha Inès sold the houses to Dr. Luis Merlo de 
la Fuente in 20,300 pesos, 5,300 of which were given to Cueva. AGN Sanchez Vadillo 
#1771, f  990r-998v.

^""AGN Bartolomé de Civico #333 (30-9-1632), f. 2513r-v.
^^^AGN Gerônimo Bernardo de Quiroz #220 (3-6-1623), f. 260r-261v. Another 

example would be the bond for 1,887 pesos Juan de Esquivel, a vecino of Lima, signed, to 
whom Cueva "presto [4,887 pesos] para efecto de los exhibir ante el senor Provisor 
Arzobispado para satisfacer la segunda paga de la cantidad en que compré unas casas en esta 
ciudad." AGN Nieto Maldonado #2537v- 2538r.
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Francisco Gomez de la Torre; y  el dicho Juan de la Cueva aceptô la dicha 
libranza y se obhgo de pagarla a 8 del mes de octubre pasado del ano de la 
fecha desta, y al pie de la dicba hbranza y aceptaciôn a dicba abadesa 
consintiô y  ordenô que los dichos 1,000 pesos de a 8 reales se me diesen a mi 
[Francisco Lorenzo de Sosa] para en pago de 200 banegas de trigo que yo di 
para sustento de las monjas.^^"^

The hbranza was lost and Cueva therefore made Francisco Lorenzo sign an escritura 

de obligacion for the 1,000 pesos; the latter bound himself to give him the hbranza 

(if be found it) or to force Gomez de la Torre to pay Cueva by Christmas 1622.

Lastos and cesiones were deeds used to transfer debts before a notary, and 

formed 4.3% and 13.2% o f ah transactions made in Lima. Both entailed the transfer 

o f a debt, with the only difference that in the lasto, the guarantor o f the original 

debtor became a creditor on taking over bis obhgations. Some examples may show 

the forms these transactions bad. On 23rd March 1621, Don Pedro de Bedoya 

Guebara, a vecino of Lima, contracted a debt for 3,945 pesos in the bank’s favour, 

which were paid by ceding the debt against General Don Pedro de Lispergue and 

Francisco de Acosta. In July o f that same year, Cueva —as the creditor of 

Lispergue and Acosta— in turn ceded the debt to Simon Cascos de Quiroz, who thus 

became their creditor. Another case is that of the above mentioned Francisco 

Gomez de lalorre, who ceded to the bank the coUection of 8,700 pesos from Antonio 

Fernandez Vega, a vecino of Huancavelica. According to Gomez, be made the 

cession to pay the debts be bad with the bank; the remainder would be for Cueva to 

"lo tome bueno en el banco para futuras deudas. A similar cession was made by 

Don Francisco de la Presa, a regidor in Lima’s Cabildo; be ceded Cueva a debt o f

3,000 pesos the Caja real bad with him so be could "cobrado que aya los dichos 3,000 

pesos acudira a pagar con ehos a Alonso Pacheco, vecino desta ciudad, los dichos 

2,240 de 8 que yo como principal y el dicho JDC como mi frador... le debemos 

pagar... y lo demas que restare me los bara buenos en su hbro del banco On 30tb

^̂ '̂ AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #770, f. 901r-v.
^^^AGN Juan de Valenzuela #1935, f. 435r-436r.
^^AGN Juan de Valenzuela #1935, f. 1212r-v.
^"^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1219, f. 770r-v.
'^*AGN Nieto Maldonado (8-2-1627) #1219-1220, f. 197r-198r.
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January 1624, the scribe Juan Bernardo de Quiroz —who was travelling to Trujillo

with the "[juez] pesquisidor" Juan de la Celda— indebted himself with Cueva for 500

pesos; besides acknowledging the debt, the scribe ceded Cueva the collection o f 500

pesos that Pedro Gutierrez, a vecino of Pisco, owed him, and decided that he

los tome para si el dicho Juan de la Cueva que los a de aver los 250 pesos 
dellos para en quenta e parte de pago de 250 pesos de a 8 reales que le debo 
de resto de escrituras de mayor quantia... y  los otros tantos pesos que me a 
dado... para mi avio y despacho a la ciudad de Truxillo.^^^

In other cases the cessions look more like "descuentos," particularly when it 

was the Caja Real which had to make the payment. For instance, Lima's treasury 

owed 4,015 pesos to Juan Bautista Queriri —a merchant and the Armada de la Mar 

del Sur's sponge cake purveyor; the merchant ceded the debt to Juan de la Cueva, and 

so the latter became the treasury's creditor. As we will later on see, the bank usually 

accepted making these advances to the Real Hacienda's creditors; as was to be 

expected, the "descuento" made in the cession was not included in the deed.^^ Diego 

de Sarria, a racionero in Lima's Cathedral, bound himself to Cueva for 355 pesos 4 

reales to pay "la mesada de su raciôn," ceding the debt to the Cathedral itselE, which 

owed him this sum from his salary too.̂ "̂  ̂ The Cabildo also resorted to the bank for 

advances on its rents. In 1628, for instance, the bank lent it money to cover the 

expenses for the celebrations made to welcome the new Viceroy Chinchon. 

"[C]ediendo derechos por tantos que por hacer buena obra a prestado a esta ciudad," 

the Cabildo empowered him to collect 1,500 pesos from the corredores de lonja 

(Tristan de Morales, Manuel Fernandez, Diego Osorio, Gerônimo Justo de Porras and 

Gonzalo Barrasa) which they owed the city; finally, Marcos de Vergara bound 

himself to pay the sum, as he was the mayordomo of the city's rents.

In general, lastos were made whenever debts were due or payments were made

^^^AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #772 (30-1-1624), f. 49r-50v.
'̂*®AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #763 (14-9-1615), f. 643v-644v.

^ '̂AGN Pedro Juan de Rivera #1626 (17-8-1630), f. 438v-439v.
AGN Alonso Carrion #272 (1628), f  136r-137r; Nieto Maldonado #1222, f. 

3026v-3027v. In 1626 the Cabildo empowered the bank to collect 1,444 pesos from Juan 
Pérez de Prado and Sebastian de Meneses, from the "renta de la mojoneria desta ciudad y del 
puerto del Callao," Carrion #271, f. 142v-143v.
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outside the established date; the debtor's guarantor then had to take over the 

obligation. Thus, for instance, in 1631 Gerônimo de Melo —a merchant who lived 

in Mexico and the main debtor— and Francisco Carranza —his guarantor— incurred 

in debt with Cueva for 842 pesos of gold; when it was due on 4th December 1632, 

Carranza paid the banker in Lima, thus becoming Melo's creditor. In like fashion, 

Melchor Malo de Molina —a merchant who owned mule droves and was an alderman 

o f Lima's Cabildo— became a creditor o f Marcos de Vergara when, as the latter's 

guarantor and with the debt due, he paid Cueva the 10,800 pesos Vergara owed 

h im .'^

To secure the moneylender’s risks or charge high interests ("cambio seco") — 

or simply by neglect— an indeterminate number o f deeds stated that a transaction 

had taken place, whereas in fact it was not so. The fictitious nature o f some deeds had 

already been emphasized by Solorzano, for whom it was quite common to make 

"mohatras," purchases o f deeds (cesiones, lastos, "descuentos"), baratas and 

clearances. For example, the "retrocesion" was an openly fictitious transaction 

whereby A ceded B the collection of a debt from C, under the premise that B had 

advanced him the sum; since there really was no disbursement from B to A, B then 

ceded the debt to the original creditor. Thus, for instance. Father Alonso Fuertes de 

Herrera, the Company of Jesus' Procurador General, signed a deed for Antonio de 

Cueva (the banker's brother) wherein he declared that Antonio had made him a 

cession to collect 1,090 pesos 5 tomines ensayados firom Cap. Cristobal Sanchez 

Zorrilla, because the Jesuit had advanced said sum; however, the "verdad" was that 

"no le di ni pagué los dichos pesos ni parte alguna dellos y que la dicha cesiôn fue en 

confianza y se me dio tan solamente para que por mi orden se hiciese dilixencia en 

razôn de la cobranza." In this way. Father Fuertes de Herrera once more ceded the

"̂̂ ^AGN Joan de Zamudio #2047, f. 1414r-v.
'^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1213 (1-6-1624), f  725v-726v.
'̂‘̂ Solôrzano y Pereyra, PoHtica indicma^ IV, 72. See also Jean-Pierre Berthe, 

"Contribucion a la historia del crédito en la Nueva Espana (siglos XVI, XVn, XVm), " M.N. 
Chamoux, Prestary pedir prestado, 35-36, who briefly describes some of these practices for 
Mexico.
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debt to Antonio de la C neva/^

Cessions likewise did not always cover the risks a banker might eventually

run. In some cases the bank therefore demanded —besides the notarial cession— that

the original debtor sign an obligacion. Such was the case of the deudo for 7,814 pesos

Pedro Camino Delis, an owner of mule droves, signed in favour o f Cueva. Camino

Celis owed the bank 9,814 pesos "de ajustamiento de cuenta que conmigo tiene [JDC]

armada en un libro de banco... procedidos ansi de plata que me a prestado como

pagas que por mis hbranzas a fecho a diferentes personas;" and even though this debt

already had two cessions before scribes, Camino acknowledged he was the real

d e b to r .S o m e th in g  similar happened with a hbranza for 3,200 pesos Gerônimo

Jamez de Echevarria drew in favour of Francisco de Figueroa, from the Colegio de

San Martin, in Lima. Cueva demanded from them both the signing o f notarial bonds,

for, as Figueroa declared, "el dicho JDC no ha querido darme los dichos pesos sino

es mediante que yo otorgue en su favor la presente escritura.

Sometimes there might have been neglect. Afrer Cueva’s bankruptcy, Alonso

Pacheco demanded 350 pesos of 9 reales the bank owed him, for a cession the priest

Francisco Clavijo had made on his behalf of a chantry Cueva paid. But the authorities

refused to include him in the hst o f creditors because Pacheco had signed a receipt

wherein he declared he had received said sum. The unfortunate creditor presented

Francisco Caballero, the bank’s cashier, as witness, who stated that Pacheco had not

actually been paid and that Cueva owed the money,

porque aunque el susodicho dio la dicha carta de pago fue en la fe de que se 
les havian de hacer buenos en su quenta, lo qual no se pudo hacer porque se 
reservaban estas y otras muchas cosas para hacerlas despacio y 
particularmente para ver si se ofrecian algunas dudas, por lo qual y  por las 
muchas ocupaciones y negocios del dicho banco que tan continues ténia de 
ordinario no hubo lugar de asentar la dicha partida y hacerla buena.

But the representative of the bank’s creditors replied that Pacheco’s request was

^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1222 (22-8-1628), f. 2300r-v.
^^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1216, f. 1980r-1981v.
'^AGN Pedro Juan de Rivera #1627 (24-11-1631), f. 355r-v; Sanchez Vadillo #1774

(24-11-1631), f. 2714r-2715v.
'"^AGN Consulado, leg. 232, 9v.
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inadmissible because no receipt could be given "en confianza," and in the end, there 

was no way of proving it/^°

In fact, the biggest problem with feigned deeds was proving their authenticity. 

Juan Gonzalez de la Canal, a miner from Santiago de Guadalcazar, accused Martin 

Gonzalez de Aranzamendi o f taking silver from the mine of "Las Animas" for five 

years, without apportioning him any "finto." According to Gonzalez de la Canal, his 

partner had extracted the mineral and had taken it in pinas to the Caja o f Lima to be 

stamped

por interpositas personas... y  tenia ocultos y en cabezas de diferentes personas 
en confianza mas de 150,000 pesos y los trae debajo de la misma confianza 
y no sé ante que escribano o escribanos pasan las escripturas de las dichas sus 
contrataciones ni las contraescripturas de las dichas confianzas.^^*

Unable to prove he had been swindled, Aranzamendi resorted to the Church's 

persuasion by threatening to excommunicate those who did not tell the truth. Even 

the banker Bernardo de Villegas was sued by Pedro de Monroy, an owner o f mule 

droves, because two deeds in the banker's favour were "fingidas y  simuladas."^^^

^%id., f  12r. Many deeds were thus signed tmsting what would later be done, albeit 
not always with good results. Diego Jiménez Nuno freighted some mules to Baltazar 
Gonzalez to take clothes to Cuzco for 2,000 pesos; Gonzalez ceded the debt to Cueva, 
stating that "no embargante que por el dicho fletamiento declaro estar pagado de los dichos 
fletes la verdad es que se me deben y no se me a pagado cosa alguna dellos." AGN Nieto 
Maldonado #1215 (5-5-1625), f. 674r-675r.

^^^AAL Causas Civiles, leg. 38, ano 1631. Several witnesses came forward and 
declared that Aranzamendi had actually taken silver from the mines, that he had several 
mayordomos, and that he had set Indians to work the lodes. Cueva coincidentally had deals 
with Aranzamendi and his brothers; in 1628, for instance, the miner signed a bond in Cueva's 
favour for 7,848 pesos, on account of some (non-stamped) "marcos de plata blanca" he had 
given the banker, at 7 pesos and a half per mark. AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #775, f. 195r- 
196r. Cueva likewise appears having bars quintadas in the Lima Treasury, AGI Contaduria 
1708, ano 1619-20, f. 1-4; ano 1621-22, f. 1-5; Contaduria 1709, ano 1622-23, f  1-8; 
Contaduria 1710, f. 1-4; Contaduria 1711, afio 1626-27, f. 1-7; Contaduria 1712, ano 1627- 
28, f. 1-14; Contaduria 1713, ano 1628-29, f. 1-7.

is clear that accounts had already been settled, but to secure the payments, two 
fictitious bonds had previously been signed in Villegas' favour, which he nonetheless tried to 
collect. On his discharge, the muleteer presented several "escrituras de finiquito." There was 
a settlement between him and Gonzalo Davila wherein both declared they had long had "dares 
y tomares ansi de dineros que por el uno el otro a cobrado y pagas que se ban hecho en los 
bancos e otras quentas que ban tenido como de cantidades de pesos que ban tenido por 
escrituras de obligacion." "Pedro de Monroy contra Bernardo de Villegas por nulidad de unas
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INTEREST

Taking "dinero a dano" was widely acknowledged as a common and generalized 

practice. In a statement made before the Cabildo, the Depositario General — 

Gerônimo Lopez de Saavedra— declared that "quando a menester algun dinero se 

bale del medio universal y  comun de que usan todos los hombres de negocios que es 

tomar dinero a dano pagando los intereses que corren por entonces.*^^ According to 

Pérez Gallego, a scribe in the Consulado, the interest (dano) charged by businessmen 

was o f 10%.̂ "̂̂  It has been found in some of Cueva's contracts that the interest rate 

varied from 10% to 35%, although the interest charged on a loan was not usually 

specified.^^^ It is likewise hard to estabhsh what criteria were used to charge different 

rates, but we may presume that the banker charged a high rate when the debtor did 

not pay in the agreed period. Maturity dates were almost always the same: most were 

set for the day the Armada's departure was announced (late February); the rest were 

set either to the date when the ship for Acapulco was announced (late September- 

October)^^ or at Christmas; finally, a small number o f deeds could have as deadline 

the day of St John, 1 week, 5 years, etc.

Deeds which make an explicit reference to interest rates are illustrative. For 

example, the presbyter Francisco Gutierrez made Cueva a cession to collect 1,400 

pesos from Camilo Bonfante, a vecino o f Callao; Cueva would receive 1,860 pesos 

more —i.e. 33% more— if  he was not paid by the agreed deadline (it was not 

s p e c i f i e d ) . O n  4th December 1625, Doha Elvira de Leon Garavito signed a ... 

obligacion for 1,750 pesos to pay for her sister's dowry, a debt she would pay in 15

escrituras." AGN. Audiencia de Lima. Causas Civiles, leg. 73, aho 1627.
'”ZCZ, XXm, 221

Alguna parte del acertado," in Muzquiz, El conde de Chinchon, 309.
^^^There was even one case wherein it was said the loan was made "sin interés 

alguno," AGN Nieto Maldonado #1222, f. 2553r-2555r.
^^t was understood that the deadline was the announcement of the ship's departure, 

which could be moved forward. For example, on 15th Februaiy 1630 Juan César, a merchant 
from La Plata, bound himself together with Esteban Sanguineto to pay 5,776 pesos 5 reales 
by late September 1630, "y entiende cumplirse el dicho plazo si antes se pregonare en esta 
ciudad navio con registro de plata para el puerto de Acapulco." AGN Nieto maldonado 
#1226, f. 260r-262v.

^"^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1212, f. 1630r-1631v.
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months; she gave herself as paid in the deed, and since "los 250 no parecen de 

présente," she renounced "la excepcion, leyes de la numerata pecunia, prueba de la 

paga y entrega." In other words, Cueva only gave her 1,500 pesos and charged 16.6% 

in interest, for otherwise she would have specified they would be made "buenos" in 

the bank's books.^^* Fernando Félix de Porras —as the main debtor— and Cueva —as 

his guarantor— bound themselves for 350 pesos in favour o f Pedro de Uberichaga; 

when the deadline had expired, Cueva "lasto" and paid as guarantor, thus becoming 

the creditor o f the 384 pesos 5 reales Félix now had to pay; in this case a 10% 

surcharge was made.^^  ̂Simon Cascos de Quiroz obtained a loan o f 4,000 pesos from 

the bank for two vecinos of Arequipa, the alférez real Pedro de Ovando and Gonzalo 

Ybanez. A deed was included in the obligacion whereby the Arequipenos empowered 

Cascos to "pedir de la persona o personas que hallare y  se consertare 4,000 pesos 

corrientes de a 8 reales a dano en la cantidad que es costumbre." Cueva charged 12% 

interest, so the obligacion was for a total o f 4,480 pesos. Cueva charged high 

interest rates if  the money loaned was to be invested in foreign trade: Juan de Buitron, 

for instance, had to pay 35% interest plus 10% a year (were it not paid on time) for 

a loan payable in Lima he had received in Mexico (from Esteban de la Cueva). 

Usually, however, 20% interest was charged for these loans, or whatever the 

moneylender would have earned had he invested the same amount in commerce.

Even so, the amount owed was directly entered with the interest included, or 

the interest was hidden by the exchange rate. So many obligaciones were entered into 

in pesos o f 9 reales, which was an account unit, or it was stated that the loan had been

^^*AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #774, f. 12r-v.
'^^AGN Francisco de Acuna #14 (20-2-1634), f. 31v-32r.
'^AGN Bartolomé de Civico #324 (1628), f. 508v.
^^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1230 (15-11-1631), f  3250r-3251v. Cuevas charged 

4,748 pesos, 1,231 of which were in interest. Buitron protested this surcharge and filed a 
lawsuit before the Consulado; however, he later reached an agreement with Cueva, with the 
banker binding himself to pay him some outstanding debts, also "con los mismos intereses de 
los dichos 35% como lo a pagado mas a 10% de interés en cada un ano de la cantidad que 
montare lo que ubiere devolver desde el dicho dia." If he came out a debtor after the 
settlement, Buitron in turn "[se] obligé de los pagar... en qualquier cantidad que sea con mas 
los dichos 35% de ynterés sobre la dicha cantidad y demas dello a razon de los dicho 10% 
de principal e ynterés en cada un ano el tiempo que retuviese la dicha paga."
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made in "reales de contado" which, on being "reducidos" to ensayados, gave an 

amount in pesos ensayados (another account unit). In others the exchange rate used 

was specified. Dona Mariana de la Bandera received a loan in reales "que reducidos 

al 139%" gave 319 pesos 6 tomines ensayados. The Oidor Don Diego de 

Armenteros y  Henao received 3,150 pesos o f 8 reales, but the debt he entered into 

was for 2,000 pesos ensayados "reducidos al 140%."^^^ Here the banker profitted 

from the interest, and with the difference between the "normal" exchange rate of 

144% (which was closer to the equivalence in maravedis), which was set by him.

Besides these explicit rates, notarial contracts included a series o f elements 

which could eventually increase the total amount o f the loan, like having to pay the 

collector's salary, the cost o f the deed, making the payment in the place set by the 

creditor (to the debtor's cost and risk), or last o f all, if  he was empowered to make a 

"barata." This was the usual way of charging interest on the debtors, and consisted 

of the power the debtor gave the creditor to purchase merchandise on credit and in 

his name, which would yield the amount owed when sold at a lower price; the debtor 

therefore had to pay the standard price for the merchandise. The auction was usually 

carried out through a corredor de lonja, who charged 3% for his participation. 

Sebastian Cano, a vecino o f Cuzco, owed 1,500 pesos to Melchor Gutierrez Ibanez 

and Diego Ponce Moreno; since he had not paid, the latter purchased merchandise 

from Juan de la Cueva worth 1,750 pesos, so Cano had to pay 16.6% interest on the 

loan.^^ Cueva forced Don Francisco Lazo de la Vega, Governor o f Chile, to pay

^^^AGN Antonio de Xibaja #730, f. 1139r-v.
^^^AGN Pedro Juan de Rivera #1614, f  672r-v. When the merchants comng from 

Potosi had to give silver bars, they often made their payment in reales reduced to 3, 4 or 5%. 
For instance, Alonso de la Cueva gave Alonso Diaz 3,550 pesos 6 reales for 3 silver bars 
(2,069 pesos 1 tomin ensayado), "reducidas al 5% como costaron en la villa de Potosi." AGN 
Nieto Maldonado #1219, f. 619r-620v; see also f. 359r-v, 378v-379r, 414r-v.

^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1214, f  1031r-1032v. Actually, the chain of payments 
was far more complex Luis Guerra, a vecino of Cuzco, freighted some mules from Melchor 
Gutierrez, an owner of mule droves, in 1,500 pesos; Guerra ceded the debt to Sebastian Cano 
"y por la dicha cantidad la avia de cobrar de Andrés de Mesa por libranza del padre maestro 
fray Luis Comexo, provincial de la orden de predicadores desta provincia... y por no haber 
tenido efecto la dicha cobranza avemos fecho la dicha compra y venta" by virtue of the 
power for barata of Sebastian Cano.

Licenciate Juan de Robles, from the Holy Office, bound himself to pay 10,000 pesos
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5,490 pesos for some merchandise he had bought on credit from Juan de Haroz, and 

cover with them 5,226 pesos he had o f a bigger debt (of 10,826 pesos) he had in his 

current account; this time the Governor had to pay a soft 5% i n t e r e s t / B u t  when 

Captain Pedro Rico —owner o f the "San Juan Bautista"— made a barata to collect 

4,500 pesos Pedro de San Martin owed him, Rico forced him to pay 5,600 pesos to 

Cueva, so the debt had a 24.4% interest rate.^^

On other occasions, the creditor demanded a mortgage or collateral on the 

loan, or that the payment was made in a given place and with all costs covered. 

Francisco Diaz, mason, mortgaged his s l a v e 100 p e s o s ; B a l t a s a r  Gonzalez and 

his son mortgaged a house in Cuzco's Calle Nueva and a drove o f mules with aU of 

its harnesses. Antonio Romero Lugones, alcalde mayor o f Potosi's mines, bound 

himself to pay Cueva 619 pesos in Arica, to his agents Camilo Bonfante or Pedro de 

Fonseca. Diego Bemal, an owner of mule droves, had to pay Diego Lopez, in 

Cuzco, the 807 pesos 2 reales he owed Cueva (plus the cost o f sending them to 

Lima).̂ ^® Francisco Ordonez de Mendoza, a vecino of Cajamarca, would pay Cueva 

1,100 pesos plus a collector's salary, at 4 pesos a day.^^  ̂ Doha Brianda de Luna y 

Zuniga indebted herself to Cueva for 2,200 pesos "que... pago a don Bartolomé de 

Benavides, canonigo desta Catedral, por libranza de una carroza que le compré a mi 

hijo;" the widow signed a receipt for 2,662 pesos (21% interest) and bound herself 

to pay them wherever Cueva so decided, at her own expense and risk, empowered 

him to make a barata, bound herself to pay the collector’s salary, and to pay the deed's

to Cueva on 4th September 1624. The banker gave a proxy to Don Juan de Ocampo, the 
Archbishop, to force Robles "por compra de mercaderias... hasta en cantidad que baste para 
que vendidas de contado queden libres y horros de todas costas, pérdidas y dahos 10,000 
pesos de 8 reales," if he had not paid back the debt by late March 1625. AGN Sanchez 
Vadillo #1757, f. 141 Ir-v, 1412r-v.

^^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1228 (26-4-1631), f. 964v, 969r.
^^AGN Gerônimo Bernardo de Quiroz #221 (24-1-1625), f. 43r-48r.
^®̂ AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #777, f. 550r-v.

AGN Nieto Maldonado #1215 (30-4-1625), f. 588v-589v.
'^^AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #771 (29-8-1623), f. 573r-574r.
^ °̂AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #775 (9-8-1627), f. 386r-v.
'^'AGN Valenzuela #1964 (2-5-1633), f. 881r-883r.
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cost/^^

* * * * *

The bank of Juan de la Cueva thus carried out diverse roles. It received a wide range 

o f deposits and was acknowledged to be a "seguro" trustee o f the vecino's money. 

Besides, the bank collected debts, made "descuentos" on obligaciones and carried out 

payments and transfers o f money thanks to the enormous network o f agents and 

branches it had deployed on American lands (and outside them.) To spin his web all 

over Peru, Cueva relied on ofihcials, members of the Holy Office and on the 

Company of Jesus, as well as on his brothers, chents and colleagues, vales, cédulas, 

libranzas (bills o f exchange) and notarial deeds were the most common devices 

through which the bank lent at least 4 milhon, 347,999 pesos in 20 years. The ... 

vales, cédulas and hbranzas could be endorsed and have different functions. The 

latter could sometimes be "letras de cambio" (albeit without the formuhsms used in 

Europe) or "cheques;" cédulas and vales could be letters o f credit, certificates of 

deposits or "billetes de banco." Credits were made either by accepting "sobregiros" 

in the bank, or by handing letters o f credit, "billetes de banco" or cash, charging an 

interest rate which according to the testimonies we have found, could be between 

10%-35%.

Many went to the bank for loans. But who were the major private receivers o f 

the bank's credits? What use was made of the savings received by these banks? Did 

the merchants use the loans to strengthen their commercial enterprises, or on the 

contraiy, to acquire real estate and houses which would let them climb up the social 

pyramid, or both? Merchants, o f course, were not the only ones who received bank 

credit, but also hacendados, miners and owners of obrajes. But on what terms did the 

relation creditor-debtor take place? Was this an incentive for the continuity and

^^AGN Lôpez de Mallea #979 (6-11-1627), f  508r-5 lOv. Cueva was most generous 
on other occasions. Aware that the regidor Julian de Lorca —the son of the banker Baltazar— 
was in trouble, he gave him 5 years to pay the 500 pesos Lorca owed him. AGN Valenzuela 
#1955 (16-2-1630), f  409r-v.
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increase of output, or did it on the contrary entail the ruin of producers weighed down 

by debts? Some of those who received loans certainly overestimated their strength 

and found themselves strangled by their debts. But others, like the merchants and like 

Cueva himself̂  managed to prosper and strengthen their economic standing thanks to 

the possibility of extending their resources at any given moment. For it so happened 

that Cueva's bank was one for merchants.
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CHAPTERS 

THE LOANS

Those who received credit from Juan de la Cueva's bank came from diverse social 

sectors and geographical areas. With its headquarters in Lima, and branches and 

agents in Arica, Cuzco, Potosi, Cajamarca or Huancavelica, the bank had a wide 

range o f action, enabling it to place loans all over the land. In turn, people in the 

provinces placed their money in it, and officials, merchants and clergymen came from 

Quito, Arequipa and elsewhere to request loans. Some needed the money to satisfy 

essential needs; others, to acquire what they deemed essential for an appropriate life, 

such as clothes, a carriage or real estate. On the contrary, another group had recourse 

to the bank for support for their manufacturing or commercial activities. True, it is 

extremely difficult to ascertain what the final use of all loans requested from the 

banks was. In some cases, the documentation specified what the loan was requested 

for, but most documents do not say so. To make things worse, the fact that the bank 

made a loan to a merchant, for instance, does not necessarily mean the latter would 

invest the money in trade, for he might buy a house or pay a dowry with it. An 

hacendado could likewise request a loan to begin an overseas venture. However, the 

bank significantly made more loans to merchants, as it would in any case be 

supporting the * merchants as a group.

So although the bank had a wide range of debts, it in fact favoured specific 

individuals dedicated to certain specific activities. O f course, requesting a loan from 

the bank did not always have good results. The bank sometimes charged a 35% 

interest rate on a loan if  it was paid on time; however, an annual rate o f 10% had to
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be paid if  the deadline was extended. The escribano Pérez Gallego had already noted 

that

no es de menos incombeniente el escusar los logros a quien se dio en esta 
tierra nombre propio, pues lo llaman Plata de Ano [o a dano], que estas ... 
cosas son las que destruyen y consumen las contrataciones de los comercios, 
particulannente este don de los hombres licos del no emplear, y  dan cada ano 
la plata que tienen con diez por ciento de interés, esto a mucho de los que van 
a emplear, que despues de haber navegado no vienen a ser las ganancias para 
poder pagar el interés del dinero, y  hallandose imposibilitados de pagar, 
buelven a tomar dinero ansi el dinero, anadiendo interés a interés, con que a 
pocos anos quiebra/

Since these were short- or mid-term loans with high interest rates, and with 

conditions which tried to avoid risks for the lender, they were not always suitable 

unless the debtor dedicated himself to an activity as profitable as trade was... and if 

he did not have any mishaps. Things could be quite different i f  he was a miner or a 

rancher. In this way, some debtors found themselves strangled by their debts, or their 

ventures had to depend on the bank's "avio."

So Cueva's bank —and all others— was a commercial bank which also 

operated as a "banco de corte," as will be seen later. This bank financed merchants 

for preference, thus fulfilling an important role in the elite's recomposition during the 

seventeenth century by stimulating the merchants' leading role in the economic, 

social, and political life o f viceregal Peru. Along the way, the bank also supported 

specific productive activities and connected itself financially with the State and the 

administration, even though this venture in the end entailed the financial dependence 

of some sectors on the bank, and the ruin of many mdividuals.

THE TREND FOLLOWED BY THE LOANS

Notarial and fiscal sources show that in its 20 years o f existence, the bank lent at least 

4 miUion, 347,999 pesos o f eight reales (about 1,128 million and a half maravedis), 

including loans made to individuals and to the State (see Table 3.1 and graph 3.1). Its 

first major allocation was in 1616, a year after opening, when it lent 412,232 pesos.

^D. Pérez Gallego, Algunaparte del acertado, 309.
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Allocations were modest the following two years, and loans remained high from 1619 

to 1631. 1625 was the peak year, with more than half a million pesos (579,429 pesos) 

lent. There was a high degree of oscillation in the bank’s loans, as Graph 3.1 shows, 

with 1616-1631 as the most active period. The rise and fall in loans perhaps indicates 

the bank did not make major disbursements until receiving payments due, thus trying 

to avoid falling into insolvency. In any case, it clearly lowered its financial activities 

to a minimum as from 1632, even though it would allocate tens o f thousands o f pesos 

in 1634.

Table 3.1 TOTAL CREDIT GIVEN BY JUAN DE LA CUEVA, 1615-1635
(in pesos of 8)

Year Pesos Year Pesos
1615 35,147 1625 579,429
1616 412,232 1626 273,658
1617 44,928 1627 294,617
1618 81,084 1628 289,949
1619 282,831 1629 310,348
1620 318,667 1630 134,643
1621 289,576 1631 226,241
1622 161,252 1632 27,401
1623 227,806 1633 56,861
1624 223.609 1634 74.164

Total: 4347.999

Source: AGN Seccion Notarial; AGI Contaduria 1706,1707, 1708, 1709, 1710, 1711,1712,
1713,1714,1715,1716,1717,1718,1719; AHCMP Barriouuevo leg. 57,58,59,60,61a, 62,63,64, 
65, 66, 67,68,69, 70.

In his early years, Cueva's financial interests lay in the public sector. However, by 

1620 the banker was already placing loans in the private sector, and this became the 

most important line as from 1622 (see Graphs 3.2 and 3.3). Private credit also 

included sales on credit, which accounted for 29.3% (688,693 pesos) o f a total of 2 

million, 352,848 pesos. Comparing just the loans made in money, we find that 

allocations to the State are higher than the private ones (1 million, 949,509, against 

1 milhon, 664,155). Since, however, only the figures for the State are complete, we 

may surmise that in this case too, private loans were higher than government loans.
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Graph 3.1 Total Loans made by Juan de la  Cueva,
1615-1635
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Graph 3.2 Private  and S tate  Loans
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On grouping private loans by identified occupations (Table 3.2), we clearly 

find it was the merchants who were most favoured by the bank's allocations, with 

more than 1 million pesos o f eight. They are followed by owners of mule droves, 

corregidores, the Caja Real (through cessions made by individuals with connections 

in the government and the administration), and miners. If these occupations are 

grouped by sectors (see Graph 3.4),^ we likewise find the commercial sector was the 

most favoured, with 53% o f the loans; second were government and administrative 

officials (23%), and third, those related to production and manufacture (7%).

According to Lima's notarial records, one single credit transaction could range 

from 40 to 50 thousand pesos. 45% of the loans ranged between 1-4,999 pesos, thus 

showing the bank did, to a point, spread small loans. Even so, 55% were for much 

higher amounts (5,000 pesos or more) allocatedfc specific individuals connected 

with Cueva’s network. So through his credit network, the banker formed a great 

consortium which articulated economic, social and pohfic interests.

LOANS MADE TO OFFICIALS

A more detailed study of the debtors shows who the bank's credit recipients were. In 

the administrative and government sector it was the corregidores, oidores, and 

members of the cabildo who received most loans (see Table 3.3). Many small loans 

in this sector were requested for consumption. Don Gabriel Gomez de Sanabria, for 

instance, indebted himself for 2,000 pesos ensayados "para el gasto hordinario de mi 

casa."^ General Don Francisco Ordonez de Valencia, a vecino and encomendero of 

Lima, requested 300 pesos to cover the expenditures of his daughter, a nun."  ̂The 

treasurer Alonso Ruiz de BustUlos and his wife requested 1,000 pesos to "redimir mis

“Occupations were grouped by sector as follows (see codes in Table 3.2): 
A  Government and administration (codes 6-16)
B. Trade and transportation (codes 1-5)
C Production (codes 20-23, 35)
D. Others (codes 0, 24, 30,40, 45, 50).
^AGN Gerônimo de Valencia #1922 (5-6-1630), f. 436r-v.
^AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #776 (27-8-1629), f. 850r-v.
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T a b le  3 .2 Private Loans by Occupation

Occup. Money Merchandise Total Percentage

0 197,631 120,984 318,615 13.3%
1 552,870 485,776 1,038,646 43.3%
2 1,158 0 1,158 0.0%
3 151,382 26,065 177,447 7.4%
4 45,074 3,890 48,964 2.0%
5 300 1,650 1,950 0. 1%
6 160,780 900 161,680 6.7%
7 20,582 3,675 24,257 1.0%
8 165,219 5,446 170,665 7. 1%
9 46,868 1,460 48,328 2.0%
11 28,002 1,200 29,202 1.2%
12 35,526 1,374 36,900 1.5%
13 31,125 0 31,125 1.3%
14 3,420 380 3,800 0.2%
15 4,000 0 4,000 0 . 2%
16 39,274 8,975 48,249 2.0%
20 118,534 14,582 133,116 5.5%
21 3,300 1,207 4,507 0.2%
23 1,548 0 1,548 0. 1%
24 7,265 0 7,265 0.3%
30 6,950 300 7,250 0.3%
35 21,859 3,577 25,436 1. 1%
40 29,675 4,817 34,492 1.4%
45 1,250 155 1,405 0 . 1%
50 36,205 2,280 38,485 1.6%

Total 1,709,797 688,693 2,398,490 100.0%

Sources: AGN Secciôn N otaria l; AHCMP Barrionuevo leg. 57, 58, 59,
60, 61a, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70; AGI Contaduria 1707,
1708, 1709, 1710, 1711, 1712, 1713, 1714.

Ot No data 9* Governor 21» Hacendado
1: Merchant 11» Oidor 23» Owner of an Obraje
2I Cajonero 12» Military / Militia 24» Encomendero
3: Owner of Mule Droves 13» Viceregal Guard 30» Professional
4* Ship Owner / Master 14» Other Officials 35» Artisan
5i Warehouse owners 15» Cabildo 40» Widow
6* Royal Treasury with Cession 16» Member of the Cabildo 45» Others
7» Royal Official 20» Miner 50» Priests
8» corregidor
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Table 3.3 DEBTORS WITH GOVERNMENTAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES*
(more than 3,000 pesos)

Name Occupation Pesos of 8

-Mendoza y Carbajal, Nicolas de 8,23,24 114,930
(y herederos)
-Osores de Ulloa, Pedro 8,9,20,24 20,004
-Gomez de Sandoval, Diego 8,13 16,555
-Marcos de Vergara 16,1 12,300
-Martinez de Pastrana, Alonso 7 12,000
-Lazo de la Vega, Francisco 9 10,826
-Segura, Juan de 12 10,809
-Zarate, Lorenzo de 13 10,000
-Hurtado de Mendoza, Bernardino 8,12 8,793
-Presa, Francisco de la 16,30 8,598
-Gonzalez de Vitoria, Juan 8 8,572
-Mendoza, Rodrigo de 9 7,133
-Mesia de Zuniga, Dr. Diego 11 7,000
-Enriquez, Diego 8 6,000
-Fernandez de Cordoba, Francisco 11 5,334
-Carrasco del Saz, Dr. Josephe 11 5,000
-Sanchez de Leon, Juan 16 4,978
-Ovando, Pedro de 12 4,480
-Saavedra Montalve, Fernando de 8 4,000
-Salinas, Pedro de 12 4,000
-Lispergue, Pedro de 12 3,945
-Lopez de Saavedra, Gerônimo 16 3,375
-Armenteros y Henao, Diego de 11 3,240

*Members of the Cabildo are included
**See the occupational in Table 3.2 or Appendix 3.

Sources: AGN Seccion notarial, Apéndice 3.
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necesidades y sustento de mi casa."^ Dowries were always a source o f debts for 

parents who wanted to see their daughters happily married. Alonso Martinez de 

Pastrana, the Contador Mayor, requested 10,000 pesos from the bank to pay off debts 

and fulfill his daughter’s dowry.^ Captain Lorenzo de Zarate, from the Compania de 

Lanzas y Arcabuces, likewise requested 10,000 pesos to cover his daughter’s 20,000 

pesos dowry. ̂

The biggest debts usually involved credits for officials involved in some 

productive activity or in trade. In theory, administrative officials could not have 

connections with the ’’sociedad criolla,” i.e. they could not marry, nor be 

economically related to, local interests. These regulations were intended to preserve 

the officials’ loyalty for the metropolitan or royal interests. But —as Lohmann 

correctly observes— to meet the laws’ demands ’’was practically an impossible feat” 

for almost any official.* The officials thus entered the marriage networks connecting 

public positions with the land, trade and the old encomendero ehte. Marriages 

between ’’beneméritos” or ’’feudatarios,” and members o f the bureaucracy, were a 

common practice which constantly defied the law. Even the highest ranking officials 

married members of the old encomendero elite. For instance, the President o f the 

Council of the Indies married the daughter o f an encomendero, who then wedded the 

Oidor Don Bias de Torres Altamirano; Don Antonio de Morga, President of the 

Audiencia o f Quito, married Ana Maria de Rivera Verdugo, a ’’feudataria” of La Paz. 

’’Beneméritos” and officials in turn estabhshed networks with merchants or 

landowners; renewed by new elements, the Peruvian elite underwent a process of

^AGN Gerônimo Bernardo de Quiroz #221 (29-1-1624), f. 69r-71v. The widow of 
the accountant Gerônimo de Pamones even had to request 262 pesos from the bank, "para 
con eilos comprar lutos y hacer las honras del dicho difiinto," AGN Nieto Maldonado #1225 
(4-12-1629), f. 3582r-v.

^AGN Pedro Juan de Rivera #1625 (3-3-1629), f. 163r-164r.
"AGN Lôpez de MaUea #977 (31-8-1625), f. 834r-836v.
*G. Lohmann V., Los ministros de la Audiencia de Lima (1700-1821) (Seville: 

Escuela de Estudios ffispanoamericanos, 1974), XXI. See also K. Andrien, Crisis and 
Decline, 103 and following; J. de la Puente Brunke, "La burocracia en el virreinato del 
Peru (Apuntes para los siglos XVI y XVII)", Mercuric Peruana, 501 (1991): 49-62.
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recomposition in the early seventeenth century, and was thus relatively open.^

At the same time —the legislation for the Indies notwithstanding— the 

bureaucratic system had been designed in such a way it had to resort to established 

powers (such as the curacas.) The State's administration was in part indirect, 

through contracts which placed specific State fimctions in private hands, like the 

collection of almojarifazgos and alcabalas, or the provisioning of the Armada. In turn, 

throughout the seventeenth century, the venality o f offices, and the "sale of 

nominations," placed notable members o f the creole elite in high administrative 

positions." But the bureaucratic system itself had also made just another investment 

out of pubhc positions, from which substantial profits were to be expected. Holding 

or acquiring a public position entailed payments which could only be compensated 

for by the expected profits derived from its incumbency; in fact, this system allowed 

officials to compensate for their low salaries with the so-called "grangerias," albeit 

without undue exaggeration. Hence the origin o f a saying; if  the King did not look to 

his officials, it was "hcito procurar por otra via."^^ So the bureaucracy, which should 

represent only the Crown's interests, became a "sistema mixto" wherein some 

officials held their positions as a public service fi*om which they had to extract

^Oidor Nunez de Avendano, for example, had a hat-making obraje, AGI Escribama 
de Camara 576-A, anos 1595-1599. See Fred Bronner, "Peruvian Encomenderos," 643-659; 
"Church, Crown and Commerce in Seventeenth-Century Lima: A Synoptic Interpretation," 
JBLA, XXIX (1992): 75-89; and "Urban Society in Colonial Spanish America: Research 
Trends," Latin American Research Review, XXI: 1 (1986): 7-72; P. Rodriguez Crespo, 
"Sobre parentescos"; J. de la Puente Bmnke, "Los oidores en la sociedad limena: notas para 
su estudio (siglo XYH)", TemasAmericanistas (Seville), 7 (1990): 8-13. See also Madelaine 
Glynn D. Evans, "The Landed Aristocracy in Peru, 1600-1680," (PhD Dissertation, 
University of London, 1972).

'°0n "direct" and "indirect" administrative systems, see LA A  Thompson, Guerra 
y  decadencia. Gobiemo y  administracion en la Espaha de los Austrias, 1560-1620 
(Barcelona: Critica, 1981.)

"Mark A  Burkholder and D.S. Chandler, De la impotencia a la autoridad, 29-118; 
K. Andrien, "The Sale of Fiscal Offices and the Decline of Royal Authority in the Viceroyalty 
of Peru," HAHR, LXfi: 1 (1982), 49-71.

^^See J. Vicens Vives, "Estructura administrativa estatal en los siglos XVI y 
XVll," Coyuntura ecohomica y  réformisme bur gués y  otros estudios de historia de 
Espaha (Barcelona: Ariel, 1969), especially pp. 135 and following. Although these 
observations refer to absolute monarchies, the Spanish in particular, they do provide 
useful criteria for the study of the Indiano administrative system.
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profits; others, as a device with which to strengthen their businesses, and still others, 

simply as a way to have a salary/^ The administration’s officials were therefore 

directly connected to local interests, either through family networks, business, or by 

birth.

Corregidores are no doubt the ofbcials most known for their mercantile 

activities. There were 88 corregimientos, granted by the Viceroy or directly by the 

King, following a pre-established distribution according to the economic and pohtical 

importance the district had, and if it was a corregimiento o f Spaniards or of Indians. 

The corregidores had to present several guarantors on taking office, who would in one 

way or another participate in the benefits accruing from being an official's patron or 

chent. There were obvious advantages in being a corregidor. Besides being invested 

with the governmental and pohtical authority, as weU as supervising the Cabüdos, 

these "angeles custodies de los indios" (m Solorzano's words) were also in charge of 

administering the compulsive labour and o f collecting certain fiscal rents (hke the 

Indian tribute), which were then handed to the Cajas Reales. In the meantime, the 

corregidores commercialized the tributes, sold in "tambos" and "pulperias", formed 

companies with the curacas, and financed their "trajmes" with the King's money. 

The corregidores thus manipulated the King's money, used the money exchange rates

Lynch, "The Institutional Framework of Colonial Spanish America," Journal o f 
Latin American Studies, 24 (1992, Quincentenary Supplement), 70. See also Margaret E. 
Crahan, "Spanish and American Counterpoint; Problems and Possibilities in Spanish Colonial 
Administrative History," Richard Graham and Peter Smith, New Approaches to Latin 
American History (Austin, 1974), 36-70.

Bromley, "La ciudad de Lima en el ano 1630," Revista Histôrica, XXIV (1959), 
268-317; G. Lohmann, "El gobiemo y la administracion," Historia del Peru (Lima: 
Brasa, 1994), 72 and following; and El corregidor de indios en el Peru bajo los Austrias 
(Madrid: ECH, 1957). The King always directly appointed the corregidores de espaholes, 
like Isabela did when she estabhshed this institution. See Marvin Lunenfeld, Keepers o f the 
City. The corregidores o f Isabela I  o f Castile (1474-1504), (Cambridge University Press, 
1987). According to Bronner, Viceroy Chinchon controlled 60 corregimientos, with which 
he made 250 appointments in his almost 10-years mle, "Peruvian Encomenderos," 648.

^T̂ or the latter point see Luis Miguel Glave, Trajinantes. Ccnninos indigenas en la 
sociedad colonial, siglos XVl/XVll, 153-154 and passim; A. Moreno Cebriân, El corregidor 
de indios y  la economia peruana del siglo X V lll (Los repartos forzosos de mercancias), 
(Madrid: CSIC, 1977), chaps. II and IH; and Javier Tord Nicohni, "El corregidor de indios 
en el Peru: comercio y tributos," Historia y  Cultura, 8 (1974): 173-214, for the eigteenth 
century.
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to their benefit, and once it had been handed to the Cajas Reales, even took it "on 

loan" for their own business deals/^ Besides, the networks they formed with their 

heutenants were also used by the merchants, so a symbiosis was unavoidable. Many 

corregidores therefore had problems in their juicios de residencia, or went to the 

royal gaol.^^ The corregidores of Ica (who were also appointed by the King) were 

well known for their deals in wine and "demas grangerias;" Diego de Cardenas, one 

o f them who dealt in illegal Chinese merchandise, was involved in monopohstic 

practices (in alliance with the Limeno Juan Arias de Valencia, and Villegas, the 

banker), and was a renowned gambler.^* Pedro Laynes, another corregidor and a 

relative o f Viceroy Chinchon, was a member o f the "consorcio" o f Villegas, the 

banker, and was charged before the King for his "tratos y  contratos."^^

It should therefore come as no surprise that several corregidores were both 

agents and major chents of Cueva's bank. For example, the corregidor Don Diego de 

Enriquez was Cueva's correspondent in Arica. In 1630 he contracted a debt o f 4,000 

pesos on Cueva's behalf^ on settling the accounts o f the "dares y  tomares que entre 

ambos a dos hemos tenido de los pesos que e enviado e remitido hasta el dia de hoy

^^any corregidores took the money "prestada" on account of their salary. According 
to a paper (written in Los Reyes, undated and unsigned), the only solution to this problem 
would be to forbid them to take advances and have "abonada" individuals as royal officials, 
because these positions were being given to "pobres... que no tienen de que pagar y si hacen 
lo que quieren ... y estando en hombres ricos por guardar su hacienda mirarân y guardarân 
la de S.M." AGI Contaduria 1787, #2. For the confiision in money exchanges to the 
corregidores' benefit, see El Tribunal de Cuentas al virrey. Lima, 27 XI 1608. AGI Lima 35, 
#35, libro m , f. 76.

^̂ De Pastrana al rey. Potosi, 1 V I1621. AGI Charcas 36. Pastrana even suggested 
removing them fi'om office and sending them in exile to Chile, because "todos tratan 
en primer lugar de sus grangerias mas que de cobrar las tasas de V.M." 22 IQ 1622. 
AGI Charcas 36.

% e  was also accused of cultivating lands belonging to Indians and poor people; of 
buying poor-quality wine at 4 or 5 reales and sellling it in 24 reales to the pulperos, 
and of extorting the wine producers, monopolizing its commercialization and transportation. 
It was estimated he had "atravesado" 30 thousand botijas of wine in Pisco, in the warehouses 
of Cap. Don Lorenzo de Zarate, Dona elena Mesia de Mora, Don Nicolas de Avalos and 
Dona Petronila de Guerrero. He was found guilty on almost all counts. AGI Escribam'a de 
Camara 507-B, ano 1631. In Ica the Indians had their wages paid in wine, AGI Lima 36, ano 
1611; "Auto del virrey para que los corregidores no vendan vino a los indios," AHML, Libro 
X,79v.

^^AGI Lima 161, ano 1632.
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de la dicha ciudad de Arica e libranzas que por mi a pagado a diferentes personas 

como de otras contrataciones que hemos tenido. Another official, General Don 

Fernando de Cordoba and Figueroa, Governor and Corregidor o f Huancavehca, made 

his deals overseas through Cueva; in 1623 he sent 7,555 pesos ensayados to Mexico, 

in bars bought by Cueva with Cordoba's deposits in the latter's bank^^

The banker also had important coimections with Don Pedro Ozores de Ulloa, 

an important member o f the viceregal government. Bom in Valladolid in 1554, 

Ozores had served the King in Italy and Lepanto, and was taken prisoner in Argel. He 

set sail for Pern in 1584, when the King named him Corregidor of Potosi, a position 

he held for 15 years. He was twice Governor o f Huancavehca, Governor of 

Castrovirreina and Captain-General o f Chile. On several occasions he took over 

special positions, such as General on the frontiers of Charcas, Admiral in the Armada, 

and Juez Visitador of Huancavehca. He was appointed Pern's M aese de Campo, and 

was thus General o f Callao until 1606.^ Besides, Pedro Ozores de Ulloa was a knight 

o f Calatrava and received encomiendas in Pampacolca, Viraco, Ancoyo, Cabinas and 

Chimbe.^

Ozores had an account in the bank since 1617, whilst acting as Governor of 

Huancavehca.^"^ This position was one of the most important in Pern, as it invested 

several roles in one individual; the Governor was the Alcalde de Minas, supervised 

the miners, was Inspector of the Caja Real, and Corregidor o f Huancavehca and

2°AGN Cristobal Rodriguez #1642 (1-2-1630), f. 294v-295v.
^^The money was given to the factor Felipe de Mieses, regidor perpetuo in Lima's 

Cabildo, with instructions to use it anywhere in Mexico. AGN Nieto Maldonado #1212, f. 
2394r-2397v.

^^Probanza de Pedro Ozores de Ulloa. AGI Escribania de Camara 507-A; G. 
Lohmann Villena, Las minas de Huancavelica en los siglos XVI y  XVII (Seville: Escuela de 
Estudios KQspanoamericanos, 1949), pp. 181-183 and passim. Ozores died whilst acting as 
Governor of Chile, AGI Lima 40.

^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1209, f. 2409r-2410r; José de la Puente Brunke, 
Encomienda y  encomenderos en el Peru. Estudio social y  politico de una institucion 
colonial (Seville: Excma. Diputacion Provincial de Sevilla, 1991), p. 339, 343, 418, 
422, 504. After his death, his wife. Dona Francisca Campuzano, filed a lawsuit against the 
public prosecutor over some encomiendas. AGI Escribania de Camara 507-A.

"̂^Lohmann, Las minas de Huancavelica, 109.
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Angaraes.^ Ozores had tenacious enemies who uncovered some of his deals —as was

to be expected. He was charged with having taken advantage o f his position, of

secretly moving mitayos^ and of having allowed merchants inside the mines, so that

the illegal sale o f mercury resembled a "feria franca." According to the estimates

prepared by Ozores himself^ in 1613-1614 about 25% o f the mercury was illegally

removed from the mines with the complicity of the miners, the active participation

of the Inspectors, and, o f course, o f the Governor himself.

In 1620-1624, Ozores received 20,004 pesos from the bank before Lima’s

notaries (see Appendix 3). According to these records, in 1617 Cueva lent him 2,008

pesos from his current account, so Ozores commanded

a sus agentes de la villa de Potosi para que remitiesen al dicho Juan de la 
Cueva la plata procedida de sus haciendas y  que sin embargo que alguna o 
algunas partidas délias viniesen en cabeza y por quenta de otras personas, avia 
de ser del dicho general para pagar a Juan de la Cueva.^

Ozores used agents and dummies to cany out his business, perhaps to avoid potential 

problems m his upcoming "residencia."^* Eugenio de Sotomayor, his mayordomo in 

his mmes at Potosi, handed the funds to other agents, who were in charge of taking 

it to Lima. Alonso Lopez de Arredondo thus took 4 silver bars from Potosi to Lima, 

later declaring they "really" belonged to Ozores de Ulloa.

On being appointed Governor o f Chile in 1621, Ozores named the banker 

general manager o f his estate and his representative in all the viceroyalty, besides 

empowering him to collect his salary from the Caja Real.^® He likewise indebted 

himself with Cueva for 6,500 pesos of eight, in return for the money he had lent him

^Ozores was simultaneously Governor of Huancavelica and Castrovirreina even in 
1609, Lohmann, Las minas de Huancavelica, 109 and following, 231 and following; 
see also Carlos Contreras, La ciudad del mercurio. Huancavelica, 1570-1700 (Lima; 
lEP, 1982), p. 31 and following.

^^The Viceroy therefore ordered a secret inquest on the abuses committed in the 
mines, Lohmann, Las minas de Huancavelica, 238, 241 and passim.

^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1207 (3-4-1620), f. 722r-723r.
^*There had been many complaints in the previous residencia, demanded by Viceroy 

Esquilache. Lohmann, Las minas de Huancavelica, 241.
^Cueva was paid by Arredondo in 1620. AGN Nieto Maldonado #1207 (3-4-1620), 

f. 722r-723r
^°AGN Nieto Maldonado #1209 (22-9-1621), f. 2410v-241 Iv.
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for his "avio" for the Kingdom of Chüe. Ozores also empowered Cueva to collect the 

proceeds accruing from the sale of half his refinery and mines he had in 

Castrovirreina, in a company with Juan de la Cruz; to collect the revenue from the 

repartimientos of Viraco and Pampacolca, and last of all, to collect the proceeds from 

the lease and management o f his mines in Potosi.

Others were not so fortunate when dealing with the bank. Don Diego Gomez 

de Sandoval —knight o f Santiago, Captain in Viceroy Chinchon’s guard, and 

Corregidor o f the Province o f Aymaraes— received 16,555 pesos from the bank in 

1629-1630. In April 1630 he empowered Cueva to represent him in all his lawsuits, 

collect his debts, and, worst o f all, to indebt him with the purchase of merchandise 

or money on loan, "en la cantidad que le pareciere sin hmitacion alguna" (the dreaded 

"barata".) Cueva could buy —at whatever price he saw fit— houses, chacras, slaves, 

merchandise, "y otro qualesquier bienes muebles y raices;" once bought, he could sell 

them, presumably to recover the principal plus the interest.

But the most noteworthy case is that o f the Corregidor Don Nicolas de 

Mendoza y Carbajal —Cueva’s biggest debtor— who ended up strangled by his debts 

with the bank. According to Lima's notaries, Don Nicolas de Mendoza and his family 

received a total o f 114,930 pesos in 1619-1633. Don Nicolas —a knight o f Santiago, 

married to Doha Petronila de Guzman y  Tovar, and son of Don Juan de Avalos— 

was a vecino o f Lima, encomendero o f Chimba,^"^ and Corregidor o f Cuzco. A big 

rancher and obrajero (and a merchant, too), the corregidor owned great expanses of 

land in Cajamarca, and some very symbolic properties, like the so-called "Fuerte del 

Inca" (the room of Atahualpa’s ransom); besides, he had mines in Santiago de 

Guadalcazar, near Lima. The lands in Cajamarca were a cattle-and-textile complex.

AGN Nieto Maldonado #1209 (22-9-1621), f. 24G9r-2410r. The loan was in pesos 
of 9 reales.

^^AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #772 (4-4-1630), f  148r-150v.
^^El virrey a S.M. Callao, 12 TV 1608. AGI Lima 35, 62r-v. There were problems 

with the "regimiento" Mendoza had in Lima, as Montesclaros wrote to the King that 
"la venta del regimiento de Lima que tiene don Nicolas de Mendoza e suspendido 
hasta suplicar a S.M. se sirva entender que don Nicolas es hijo de don Juan de Avalos, 
Caballero del abito de Calatrava, emparentado con toda la gente principal del reyno."

'̂̂ See J. de la Puente B., Encomienda y  encomenderos, 418.
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formed by several haciendas. The biggest one was San Francisco de Llaucan, a ranch 

o f "ganado mayor;” beside it there was another, called San Antonio de Llaucan, 

where sheep were raised, and another, Sunchobamba, where mules and horses were 

raised; finally, there were some lands called Huacairi. There was also an obraje and 

fields to feed the cattle; beside the city o f Cajamarca there were more lands where 

alfalfa was grown.

Lima's notarial records show the bank had supported the corregidor as from 

1619, when Mendoza set out for Cuzco, either lending him money or as guarantor in 

several transactions. For instance, in 1620 the bank paid 8,888 pesos ensayados to 

Alonso Sanchez Chaparro, a merchant, as guarantor for a debt Mendoza had acquired 

in November of the previous year.^ Cueva lent him 14,860 pesos in December 1619, 

part o f  which had to be paid in pesos ensayados at 140% interest rate.^^ Unable to 

meet the payments, in March of the following year Mendoza empowered Juan de la 

Cueva, Juan de la Plaza, Bartolomé Gonzalez and Francisco de Villanueva to hold 

a "barata;" they could indebt him for 3,500 pesos, either "tomandola [the funds] a 

censo sobre mis bienes y hazienda, o por mercaderias de Castüla, Mexico o de la 

tierra," and then sell the merchandise in cash.^* Mendoza was thus forced to pay 

20,900 pesos for money lent him by the merchant Rodrigo Arias de Alarcon, and 

12,242 pesos for the 161 quintales, 8 pounds of wax they bought from Dr. Caspar 

Sanchez de San Juan, canonist in Lima's cathedral, so paying off his debts to the

^^AGI Lima 41; AGN Valenzuela #1963, f  583r-591v. In 1611 the King was 
informed the Indians in the obraje belonging to Don Nicolas were ill-treated, and he 
instructed the Viceroy to punish all abuses. AGI Lima 36, f. 83r-v. In the late eighteenth 
century Llaucan was leased by Miguel de Espinach, a prominent miner in Hualgayoc; at the 
time it had 33,531 sheep and 4,260 heads of cattle. "Cuenta del ganado vacuno de la 
hacienda Llaucan" (1782-1799). AGN Consulado, concursos #232. For Espinach, see J. 
Fisher, Minas y  mineros en el Peru colonial, 1776-1824, (Lima: lEP, 1977), 78; C 
Contreras, Los mineros y  el rey. Los Andes del norte: Hualgayoc, 1770-1825, (Lima: lEP, 
1995), 45.

^AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #766, f. 1420r-1421r. Mendoza received 14,000 pesos 
of eight reales, which gave the above-mentioned amount when reduced by 140%.

^^AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #767, 2r-3v.
^*Poder dado en el Cuzco ante Francisco Hurtado (24-3-1620), in AGN Nieto 

Maldonado #1207, f. 927r-928r.
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bank.̂ ^

Cueva continued guaranteeing Mendoza's business afiFairs in 1625-1626.^ But 

things were clearly taking a turn for the worse. The settlement o f accounts made in 

1628 showed how desperate the corregidor's condition was: he owed Cueva 45,810 

pesos, 22,729 o f which came from overdrawing his current account. Don Nicolas 

therefore had to cede Cueva the clothes produced by his obraje in Cajamarca for 4 

years. According to the deed they signed, Francisco Ordonez de Mendoza, the 

obraje's manager should give Cueva each year 24,000 varas o f grosgrain (including 

Va o f assorted flannel), 500 white blankets and enough varas de sayas to pack the 

goods."̂ ^

But by 1629, the following year, Don Nicolas was dead and Dona Petronila 

and her children were the ones who had to manage the estate and the debts."*  ̂Unable 

to break free from the bank's financial support, Cueva continued lending them money, 

paying 32,900 pesos for them in just three deeds."^  ̂The corregidor's heirs therefore 

had to continue giving the banker the output from their haciendas, and now gave him

^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1207, f  927r-930r ; Sanchez Vadillo #1749, f  438v-441r. 
Cueva gave Francisco de Villanueva, the corregidor's proxy, a receipt for a debt of 
35,774 pesos Mendoza had paid. The deed includes a detailed list of the debts. AGN 
Nieto Maldonado #1207, f  7S8v-789v.

"“For instance, on 3rd October 1625 he was his guarantor in a loan of 17,440 pesos 
he requested from Antonio Zapata. AGN Nieto Maldonado #1216, f. 2261r-v; likewise on 
26th february 1626, in a loan requested from Don Pedro Ramirez de Valdez, AGN 
Xaramillo, #1998, 425r-v.

"̂ T̂he price set for the grosgrain was 5 V2 reales per vara, and 4 V2 pesos each blanket. 
Were the debt not paid off in 4 years, Don Nicolas bound himself to pay the difference in 
cash. AGN Nieto Maldonado #1222 (25-8-1628), f. 2376r-2378r.

"*̂ The following year she would marry Don Rodrigo de Mendoza, her brother-in-law, 
a knight of Calatrava who had been Governor of Chucuito, Alcalde Ordinario of Potosi 
(1628) and a major "aviador" for the miners, as will be seen below. One of Petronila's sons 
was also called Don Rodrigo de Mendoza; two of the children were first cousins and wanted 
to marry, and so requested permission from Rome. Suardo, Diario, I: 76, 243. in 1632 Don 
Rodrigo de Mendoza, the son of Don Nicolas, requested the appointment of a guardian to 
manage his estate. Idem, I: 246.

^^Obligaciones en favor del capitan Antonio Zapata, don Francisco de Arellano y 
Dona Maria Florez de Vera, viuda del Dr. Melchor de Urbina. AGN Nieto Maldonado 
#1224 (9-5-1629) and (17-5-1629), f. 1594r-1595r, 2010r-211 Ir; Nieto Maldonado #1226 
(12-4-1630), f. 676r-677r.
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that o f their ranch in Cajamarca.'^ Cueva meanwhile placed Basilic de Vargas, one 

o f his most trusted agents, in charge o f business in Cajamarca/^ In 1631 Vargas 

received 7,174 pesos from the banker to pay the Indians working in the obraje of 

Llaucan, who had long gone without pay/^ Cueva likewise gave Vargas 3,000 pesos 

and 11,161 pesos, 4 reales in hbranzas, to pay wages, too, and purchase sheep. 

Besides, Vargas had to pick up the cattle in Llaucan, buy 8,000 rams and 400 steers, 

take them to Lima and sell them on credit or in cash. So Cueva began to deal in cattle 

straight out of the blue."̂ ^

In October 1633 Cueva finally "bought” the Cajamarca haciendas for 6,400 

pesos, but it was actually more a payment for debts due than a sale, as he only 

disbursed 11,536 pesos."*  ̂Once the owner, Cueva sent Basilic de Vargas to manage 

the estancias and the obraje."*  ̂Cueva gave his new mayordomo —Vargas— an annual

^In May 1630, Dona Petronila gave him a "libranza en Antonio Hernandez," who had 
taken mules from the haciendas in Cajamarca to Guamantaja. Hernandez was to give 
Cueva 250 "mulas chucaras" (at 23 pesos each) and 90 "mansas" (at 25 pesos). AGN 
Valenzuela #1955, f. 1014r-v. On May of the following year she isued another libranza to 
take 600 steers, 4 thousand rams, and 200 mules from Llaucan. AGN Valenzuela #1958, f. 
892r-v.

^̂ On 15th April 1629 he empowered Vargas (with Antonio de Aradilleis and Baltazar 
Hurtado del Aguila as substitutes) to collect the clothes from the obraje from Don 
Francisco Ordonez, and ship them to Lima. AGN Nieto Maldonado #1223, f. 1044r-1045r.

^Cueva had been paying the Indians their wages and collecting their tribute since the 
preceding year. AGN Valenzuela #1968, f. 353r-354r.

'̂ ^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1230 (17-8-1631), f. 2665r-2666v; Valenzuela #1958 (7- 
7-1631), f. 506r-507v. In Lima, on 2nd January 1632 Cueva sold 1,000 heads of cattle and 
30 horses to Bias and Sebastian Rodriguez, at 11 pesos, 2 reales each. All the animals came 
from Cajamarca and were to be delivered at the Lomas of Chaclla (Huarochiri). AGN Nieto 
Maldonado #1231 (2-1-1632), f. 33r-35v. The following month he sold 185 mules to Captain 
Pedro Fernandez de Cordoba and Matias Mendez, at 23 pesos each. AGN Valenzuela #1960 
(20-3-1632), f. 598v-600v. Cueva also began to buy mules in Lima. AGN Bartolomé de 
Civico #335, f. 2412v.

'‘*The heirs actually owed Cueva. 52,464 pesos. Cueva wasn't the only creditor, for 
Alonso Bravo (who offered 61,000 pesos) and Juan Garcia de Otarola (62,000) also 
participated in the hacienda's auction; however, Cueva was the biggest creditor (it 
was presumed the creditors would pay off all of their debts with the net income.) AGN 
Valenzuela #1963, f. 583r-591v.

^%e also bought 3,000 sheep from Juan Caballero Cortés and Cristobal Cortés, two 
estancieros in Cajamarca, for 2,250 pesos. The payment was made in advance in Lima, on 
October 1633, and the cattle was to be delivered on 15th November, in the "pampas de 
Caxamarxa como es costumbre." Were Cuevas or Vargas unable to assist on the day set, 
they would defray all expenses; Cueva could purchase the cattle on credit if the estanciero
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salary of 500 pesos, and instructed him to raise pigs and plant barley to feed the 

animals. Vargas had to send the cattle to Lima, and the net profits would be shared 

in equal parts.^ In the meantime, Cueva sold cattle in the area and dealt in libranzas 

and lent money to some individuals, as was to be expected.

The case of Don Nicolas de Mendoza shows how spiraling debts could ruin 

a notable member of the creole nobihty. It might also be an indication that the banker 

had decided to consohdate his prestige through properties purchased from prominent 

members o f the aristocracy (even though, in the case o f Llaucan, he was somewhat 

forced to do so). But he not only bought Llaucan: by 1628 he had also acquired some 

plots o f land in Late (Lima), which had belonged to the Oidor Francisco Carrasco del 

Sanz. In 1634 he purchased for 9 years part o f the neighbouring lands, belonging to 

Don Francisco Josephe de Ysasaga, the encomendero o f Mojos and Conima, through 

a ruse which freed them from the mayorazgo.^^ But he did so at the wrong moment. 

These purchases possibly hastened his ruin because the hacienda's output (which is 

what these actually were), and the profit derived from these activities, would never 

equal what could be attained through trade overseas or credit, no matter how big a 

demand there was for these products. Although an hacienda could suddenly push a 

merchant up the social ladder, it invariably, or almost invariably so, gave poor returns

was the one unable to go, forcing them to pay. AGN Valenzuela #1965, f. 560r-562v.
^Cueva disbursed 2,500 pesos: 1,500 for 3 years of Vargas' salary, and 1,000 to "dar 

principio a la cria del dicho ganado de serda." AGN Nieto Maldonado #1233 (27-10-1633), 
f. 2241v-2242v.

^^Cueva sold cattle from Llaucan to Alonso Benito, a vecino of Cuenca, in 6,432 
pesos, 4 reales. AGN Nieto Maldonado #1235, f. 496r-v. Some libranzas deliverd by 
his agent, Vargas, show he was already dealing in credit in the area; three of them 
(issued againts 3 vecinos of Trujillo: the archdeacon Luis de Paz, Juan Pérez de Marquina 
and Juan Martinez de Otiniano) had been endorsed in his favour by the merchant Pedro Ruiz 
de Ibarra; the other one was a cédula against Don Francisco de Guevara, corregidor of 
Cajamarca, for a debt he had contracted with Cueva. AGN Nieto Maldonado #1230, f. 
2665r-2666v. Several hacendados, like Josephe Ruiz de Arana (also an escribano) or 
Melchor de Céspedes (an hacendado from Cajamarca, la grande), amongst others, received 
loans, but in unimportant amounts. AGN Valenzuela #1967, f. 395v-396r; Nieto Maldonado 
#1234, f. 1686r-v; Gonzalez de Balcazar #781, f. 336r-v, 420r-v. He asked Ruiz de Arana 
to pay in steers or mules.

^^AGN Valenzuela #1948, f. 984r-985r; Sanchez VadUlo #1783, f. 1387r-1432v.
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from an economic point o f view.^^ Even so, social returns were high. Merchants and 

businessmen therefore invested in land to consolidate their place in society, to raise 

their status, or to change their line o f business. But when it came to business, 

merchants and money-lenders preferred to participate in the profits derived from 

production through credit.

LOANS TO PRODUCTION

Productive units had a weak point: access to markets. To get inputs or sell their 

output, all producers needed a connection which ensured distances would not hinder 

their firms' operations. Since Lima controlled a great part of the import and 

intrairegional trade (for example, it controlled the supply o f slaves, iron, steel, paper, 

candles, tar, cloth, tanned goatskins and coal), a medium-sized producer's firms could 

hardly operate without falling into a merchant's network. Merchants thus became a 

central agent by providing producers with the necessary inputs, and enabling them to 

market their output. It was in this way that Quito's textiles got to Potosi, and the tar 

from Nicaragua reached lea. As may be easily surmised, this cormection placed 

producers in conditions of dependence, so a creditor-debtor relationship was usually 

estabhshed between merchants and producers. Advances in funds or inputs —without 

actually participating in production— therefore became an easy and less risky way 

of participating in the output o f productive units.

The figures given as loans to production are underestimated in a hard-to- 

estabhsh proportion, due both to the sources used and to the way the loans have been

^̂ See in this regard M G. Evans, "The Landed Aristocracy," who studies the case of 
the merchant Pedro de Garate —amongst others— who purchased land from the Indians of 
Magdalena and Pachacamac in 1615. In 1666 Pedro Lopez de Garate, his son, was one of 
Lima's biggest suppliers of cattle, still owned his father's lands in Pachacamac, and had 
acquired the title of knight of the Order of Santiago. AHML, Libro Xn, f. 242.

^% e textile output was almost wholly financed by the commercial sector. According 
to Manuel Mino Grijalba, in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries this sector was 
the "columna vertebral de la organizacion textil". La protoindustria colonial 
hispanoamericana (Mexico: FCE, 1993), 166 and following. For the obrajes and the 
commercial sector see also Miriam Salas, De los obrajes de Canaria y  Chincheros 
a las comunidades de Vilcashuamàn, siglo XVI (Lima, 1979), chaps. H, IV and VI; 
Rocio Rueda Novoa, El obraje de San Joseph de Peguchi (Quito: Abya-Yala, TEHIS, 1988)
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grouped here. Both ofiBcials and the widows of merchants used the loans to invest in 

their lands, obrajes or ranches, as is obvious. So this 7% o f the bank's private loans, 

meant for those dedicated to productive activities (as their major activity) —such as 

artisans, miners, obrajeros and landowners— is only an example o f the connection 

between the bank and the productive sector (see Appendix 3.)

According to Lima's notaries, artisans received 29,124 pesos, ap]^art from the 

amounts ceded to the Royal Treasury by State suppliers. The number and variety of 

artisans, both those belonging to guilds or working independently, had grown since 

the late sixteenth century. By the early seventeenth century, in Lima, for instance, the 

number of trades with guilds had grown from 4, in the sixteenth century, to 12. O f the 

classic division between apprentices, oficiales and masters, it was only the latter who 

could have a pubhc shop and a good standing,^^ to the point that some of them figured 

as guarantors for the bank o f Bernardo de Villegas in 1636 .

To open shop and buy tools, inputs, and pay wages, artisans needed financial 

assistance. In Lima, the bank usually advanced money to those artisans who were 

related with supplying the armada, as it could easily recover its money later on 

straight from the Royal Treasury. In this way Caspar de Leguizamon, a harquebusier, 

received 700 pesos from the bank to "pagar a los oficiales que me an ayudado a hacer 

los arcabuces para la Real Armada y  para pagar otros materiales necesarios."^^ Alejo 

de Tejeda indebted himself with Cueva for an advance of tin, "para labrar la 

artilleria."^^ Juan Rodriguez Melendez, a master cauldron-maker Hving in Lima, used 

to bring coal from Puerto Bermejo, with the transportation financed by Cueva in the 

Nuestra Senora de las Nieves, his vessel.^*

^^Francisco Quiroz, Gremios, razas y  lihertad de industria. Lima colonial (Lima: 
UNMSM, 1995), 14-24, 36-37.

^^Cesion de Leguizamon contra la Caja real, AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #772 
(13-1-1624), f. 28r-v.

^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1218 (7-7-1626), f. 1847r-v.
^*He thus indebted himself for 5,555 pesos, for 6,342 sacas of coal brought 

aboard Cueva's vessel in 1627 and 1628. AGN Nieto Maldonado #1220, f  2695v-2696r, 
1776r-1777r; #1221, f. 733r^734r; Civico #322, f. 1480r-v. Pedro Martin, a locksmith, 
preferred the coal from Huarmey. In 1624 he chartered the "San Juan Evangelista", which 
belonged to Cueva, to bring "todo el carbon que pueda," paying 9 reales for each "saca" of 
romana, "como es costumbre." In 1627 he indebted himself for 773 pesos, 4 reales, in
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On other occasions, "aviadores" and producers formed companies entailing a 

more lasting association/^ Cueva’s interests were not exclusively directed to Lima’s 

productive areas, but to products obtained at a greater distance, such as tar and indigo 

from Nicaragua, tobacco from Central America and Puerto Viejo, silk from Mexico, 

and —o f course— quicksilver and silver produced in the mines o f Canta, 

Huancavelica and Charcas. The tobacco trade, from Puerto Viejo (north of 

Guayaquil) to Potosi, will show how these companies worked. In 1625, Captain 

Pedro Angel Sandarte —a resident o f Puerto Viejo and a tobacco producer— formed 

a company with Juan de la Cueva to distribute and sell this item for three years. The 

company began its operations with 196 petacas o f tobacco (500 "manojos”) Angel 

shipped to Callao, and with an advance payment Cueva made o f 3,783 pesos for half 

the shipment (49,000 tobacco mazos). It was Pedro Angel who ran the risks of 

navigation between the ports o f Manta and Callao, while Cueva supervised the 

shipping of tobacco to Potosi at the company’s risk, its sale, keeping the accounts, and 

the distribution of the profits in equal parts. Angel in turn bound himself to send 

300,000 more manojos in the following three years, purchasing them with his own 

money; Cueva was to receive the tobacco and pay him half o f it at 21 maravedis per 

mazo\ they would then sell them in the ’’provincias de arriba” and equally share all 

net profits. Angel could not form a company with anyone else, so ”el dicho Juan de 

la Cueva como persona que desde luego adquiere derecho por esta compania en toda 

la cantidad de mazos de tabaco que yo [Pedro Angel] adquiriere durante el dicho 

tiempo, ansi de mi cosecha como en otra manera.”̂  Were he not to send the 

shipment, Angel would pay Cueva ”el dano y menoscabo que por ello se le recreciere 

y dexare de ganar,” i.e. with interest.^^

Over the years, Cueva advanced money to Angel for future shipments and

freightages. AGN Valenzuela #1941, f. 929r-930r, Nieto Maldonado #1220, f. 2696v-2697r.
companies with artisans see F. Quiroz, Gremios, razas, 71 and following. 

^ e d ro  Angel was apparently already selling tobacco in Potosi, for the 196 
petacas he now placed together with Cueva were consigned to Pedro Fonseca —a merchant 
in Arica— in the San Juan Evangelista, a ship belonging to the banker. AGN Nieto 
Maldonado #1216, f. 2526r-v.

^'AGN Nieto Maldonado #1216 (13-10-1625), f. 2312r-2315v.
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distributed the company's profits. The funds were sent directly through maestres, or 

through General Josephe de Castro or Andrés Moran Buitron, both vecinos of 

Guayaquil and Cueva's agents.^^ The company o f Pedro Angel and Cueva was a 

lasting one. A lawsuit the banker had before the Audiencia of Charcas in 1629, shows 

he had given Diego Ponce Moreno (a major client o f his) a vast number of^oj^ 

merchandise —tobacco included— worth 21,664 pesos o f eight, and 779 pesos 

ensayados.^^ And when Cueva's vessel, the Nuestra Senora de las Nieves, capsized 

in 1630, he empowered Angel to collect the slaves, sails, and other stores that had 

been recovered.^

A COMPLEX RELATION: LIMA AND POTOSI

Obviously, the most "direct" way of getting metals was through credits made to the 

mining sector itself but for the seventeenth century this topic has yet to be explored.^^

^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1216, f. 2527r-v; Gonzalez de Balcazar #775, f.
405r-v.

^^Juan, Alonso y Antonio de la Cueva y Pedro Angel contra don Rodrigo de 
Mendoza y Cristobal de Sotomayor. ANB E C. 1632.11

^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1226, f. 923r-v.
^̂ Save for Peter Bakewell's study of Antonio Lopez de Quiroga, which examines this 

individual's credit roles in the second half of the century, Plata y  empresa en el Potosi 
del siglo XVIL La vida y  época de Antonio Lôpez de Quiroga (Excma. Diputacion 
Provincial de Pontevedra, 1988); see also his "Los déterminantes de la producciôn 
minera en Charcas y en Nueva Espana durante el siglo XVII," HISLA, VTII (1986): 
3-11; and "La mineria en la Hispanoamérica colonial", L. Bethel, éd., Historia de América 
Latina. América Latina colonial: economia (Barcelona: Cambridge University Press, Critica, 
1990), vol. 3, 76 and following. E. Tandeter has studied credit in Potosi in the first half of 
the eighteenth century, Coacciony mercado. La mineria de la plata en el Potosi colonial, 
1692-1826 (Lima: CBC, 1992, chap. 4 in particular). In the case of the mines of Hualgayoc 
in the eighteenth century, part of the capital was provided by the state through credits on 
the sale of inputs, whilst investment capital was also supplied by the state through the 
construction of major infi'astmcture works and the creation of bancos de rescates. However, 
the state gradually abandoned these roles and left credit in private hands, which managed to 
control the mining output through habilitacion, companies or loans, and share in the profits 
and losses, C. Contreras, Los mineros y  el Rey, 31-69; K. Brown, "La crisis financiera 
peruana al comienzo del siglo XVm, la mineria de plata y la mina de azogues de 
Huancavelica," Revista de Indias, 182-183 (1988): 349-382; Fisher, Minas y  mineros, 202 
and following. It is clear for eighteenth century Mexico that this capital was mainly financed 
by the great merchants of Mexico City, who managed to control the market of capital 
through certain mercantile practices, and by resorting to marriage connections with major 
miners, thus becoming the major beneficiaries of mining, D. Brading, Mineros y
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It has been established beyond all possible doubt that left to itself, the mining sector 

would hardly have been able to carry out even the initial task o f exploration. This 

activity required huge fixed investments and enough capital throughout all o f the 

mining cycle. As it was a vital metropobtan interest, the viceregal administration 

carried out a deliberate pobcy of subsidies to, and protection of, mining, which 

crystallized in the compulsive supply o f labour (the mitd) and the State's monopoly 

of the sale o f quicksüver from Huancavebca. Even so, aU other inputs essential for 

mining, such as salt, iron, wax, lead, wood, water or fuel, bad to be suppbed by the 

private sector. In like fashion, any eventual investments made to improve a mine bad 

to be financed by private capitals, even though major works —such as the repairs in 

lake Cari Cari— were carried out by the State.

So despite the State's firm protective pobcy, private capitals always 

participated, especiaUy when the lodes got deeper and more investments bad to be 

made, or new mines were opened.^ In this way, the mines o f Alto Peru wavered 

between State and private financing. The State's support consisted in ensuring the 

labour supply and guaranteeing an adequate supply of mercury, as well as granting 

several privileges to the miners, who, for instance, could not be imprisoned for debts, 

nor could their mines be abenated.^^ But in the early seventeenth century serious 

problems arose with the State's credits, forcing the miners to resort to private credit. 

In theory, this should have made Lima's merchants finance the mines in a more 

definite way. But everything seems to indicate that Lima's financial participation in 

Potosi was indirect, through trade and by financing local "aviadores."

a) CREDIT FROM THE STATE

In the late sixteenth century, the supply o f labour through the mita was disturbed, as 

the frequency of the shifts feU due to demographic fab and migratory displacements, 

and due to the rise of the so-caUed "indios de faltriquera," i.e. Indians who paid cash 

(afterwards given to the miner) to avoid the mita. So the mita arrived "quebrada y

comerciantes, 139 and following, 357 and following.
^Bakewell, "La mineria en la Hispanoamérica colonial," 77. 
^^Expediente seguido por la villa de Potosi, 1605. AGI Charcas 32 ,4r.
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falta” to Potosi, as the Indians were welcomed and sheltered in other provinces.^* One 

o f the most serious eJBfects o f this was that many miners became rentiers, and those 

who wanted to continue producing had to resort to paid labour, with the 

accompanying rise in costs o f production. According to BakeweU, by 1603 almost 

two thirds of the labour force was formed by mingas, i.e. salaried indians whose pay 

was five times that o f a mitayo.^^

Direct credit fi*om the State, through the sale o f mercury, also began to cause 

trouble. The supply of quicksilver to the mines, to Potosi in particular, does not seem 

to have had serious interruptions, and it was imported fi*om the mines o f Ahnadén 

when Huancavelica's output began to waver in the twenties. Besides, there was an 

important black market in quicksilver. The problems, therefore, did not lie in the 

supply of quicksilver but in poor administration, and in the miners' failure to cover 

the cost o f the inputs.

In Potosi, the management of quicksilver distribution was completely chaotic. 

For example, in 1617 Potosi's royal ofiQcials ordered the warehouse keepers to keep 

an account book... for they realized the latter had not kept track o f the incoming and 

outgoing quicksilver, nor did they have clear accounts with the muleteers who 

transported it from Arica.^° Besides, the "current account" criteria the State followed

*̂E1 Cabildo al rey. Potosi, 5 11 1631. AGI Charcas 32, 3r. For the problem 
posed by migrations, see N. Sanchez Albomoz, "Mano de obra indigena en los Andes 
coloniales," Revista Ecuatoricma de Historia Economica, 3 (1988), 67-81; N. David Cook, 
"Migration in Colonial Peru: an overview," Brian Evans, "Migration Processes in Upper Peru 
in the Seventeenth Century," Ann Wightman, " ...residente en esa ciudad... ' Urban Migrants 
in Colonial Cuzco," and Karen Powers, "Indian Migrations in the Audiencia de Quito: Crown 
Manipulation and Local Co-optation," David J. Robinson, ed.. Migration in Colonial 
Spanish America (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1990), 41-61, 62-85, 86-112, 
313-323; Thierry Saignes, "Ayllus, mercado y coaccion colonial: el reto de las migraciones 
internas en Charcas (siglo XVll)," and Ann Zulawski, "Forasteros y yanaconas: la 
mano de obra en un centro minero en el siglo XVn," O. Harris, B. Larson and E. Tandeter, 
comp.. Laparticipaciôn indigena en los mercados surandinos (La Paz: CERES, 1987), 
111-158, 159-192.

^^Bakewell, Miners o f the Red Mountain. Indian Labour in Potosi, 1545-1650 
(Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1984), chaps. 1 and 6; Jeffrey Cole, The 
Potosi Mita, 1573-1700. Compulsory Indian Labour in the Andes (California: Stanford 
University Press, 1985), and E. Tandeter, Coaccion y  mercado, for the development of this 
problem throughout the eighteenth century.

"°AHCMP CR 153, anos 1614-1621, f. 73r-v.
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with the miners was subject to much speculation and malfeasance. Towards the late

sixteenth century —when Huancavelica’s output was high— there was such chaos in

the distribution of mercury, that, according to viceroy Luis de Velasco (1596-1604),

el que queria pagar a sus acreedores o comprar oficio, casa o heredad, casar 
la hija o mudarse de alii a otra parte, y  aun para jugar, si no tenia dinero 
sacaba la cantidad de azogues que le parecia con cualquier fianza que daba y 
hacia barata.^^

Those who most profited from the administrative inefficiency were the ’’tratantes,” 

who handled several hundreds o f thousands of pesos in this spectacular business, and 

the miners, of course, who were widely dependent on the credit the State gave on 

quicksilver. The State was in turn banned because it accumulated and took over the 

miners’ ever-increasing debts. However, the Council o f the Indies soon realized order 

had to be restored to the Treasury. So the real trouble began when the State, on 

finding its coffers depleted, decided to take over this type o f debt no more.

In 1609, Madrid began to demand the collection o f outstanding debts in the 

Caja Real o f Potosi. But it was from 1617, with the inspection made by Alonso 

Martinez de Pastrana, that effective measures were at last taken. That year, royal 

officials were forbidden to give more quicksilver on credit, and instructed to keep a 

hst o f all those in debt with the Real Hacienda, and demand their payment on penalty 

of gaol.^ The hst, which was prepared the following year, shows conditions were not 

much improved; some miners, like Pedro Ozores, even owed more.^^ However, by 

March 1619, out of the 860,318 pesos ensayados (1 393,715 pesos o f eight) the 

miners owed for quicksilver, 213,509 had been collected. The total amount owed to 

the Treasury (including quicksilver, leases, sale o f offices, tributes, alcabala and 

playing cards) was 2 milhon, 465,889 pesos ensayados, i.e. almost 4 million pesos

^^Hanke, Los virreyes espanoles. If: 49-50.
^^The officials prepared a special list of those in debt for quicksilver, wherein 

figured —as major debtors— Don Pedro Ozores de Ulloa (22,089 pesos ensayados, 
about 35,784 pesos of eight), Hernan Carrillo de Cordoba (17,602 pesos ensayados), 
Domingo Beltran (23,619 pesos ensayados), Martin de Bertendona (23,906 pesos 
ensayados) and Cosme Lopez del Castillo (23,000 pesos ensayados). AHCMP CR 
153, f. 63r-67v.

^^He now owed 24,193 pesos ensayados. AHCMP CR 153, f. 101r-105r.
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of eight. According to the inspector, such a huge debt originated in the royal officials' 

bad management, as they had not collected the debts on time, had a "mano larga" 

with the miners, and had allowed them to pay with "negociaciones." He suggested the 

State should lease the mines without the officials intervening, and directly take half 

the profits to pay the enormous debts owed the Treasury, because the miners were so 

heavily in debt it would be impossible for them to pay. He also suggested enforcing 

the decree banning all Crown debtors fi"om public positions.

Pastrana's intervention caused much trouble.^^ In the 1620 report, he had 

already warned the King that many debts could not be collected as they were far too 

old. Only 30 miners worked the Hill; the rest did not work the mines, leasing them 

instead to the Indians at undue rates, or gave them "en confianza." Since most miners 

were heavily indebted, Pastrana suggested lightening their costs by lowering the price 

o f quicksilver from 70 to 60 or 50 pesos per quintal. On the other hand, the 

corregidores had to be called to order. These officials hcxd colluded in the affair over 

the "indios de faltriquera," and the traffic o f tributes. These were not entered into the 

Treasury because the corregidores had "tratos y  contratos" with the Indians; some had 

even taken the money the Indians gave for their tribute as payment for their repartos 

o f clothes and wine, directly harming the Real Hacienda. Pastrana proposed charging 

the amount owed to the Caja to the Corregidores and their guarantors, or send them 

instead to fight the Araucanos. According to the inspector, he had laboured much to 

"sacar a luz todas las deudas que se deben," ascertaining where each item originated 

from, and the payments made. The inspection resulted in no less than 68 charges 

against the three royal officials; the Factor Bartolomé Astete de Ulloa, the Treasurer

^^AHCMP CR 153, f. 108r. De Pastrana al rey. Potosi, 8 ffl 1619 and 24 ffl 
1620. AGI Charcas 36.

^^or instance, the Cabildo of Potosi requested his removal. El Cabildo de Potosi al 
rey. 26 III 1619. AGI Charcas 32. The merchant Diego Nunez de Campoverde sued 
him. AGI Escribania de Camara 567-A (1626-31). More details of Pastrana's inspection may 
be found in R  Escobedo Mansilla, Control fiscal en el virreinato peruano, 115 and 
following. See also Lohmann's introductoiy study to Francisco Lopez de Caravantes, Noticia 
general del Peru (Madrid; BAE, 1985), tomo CCXCII; and Lewis Hanke, "La produccion 
de plata en Potosi"; Arsanz de Orsua y Vela, Historia de la Villa Imperial de Potosi edited 
by L. Hanke and G. Mendoza, 3 vols. (Rhode island: Brown University Press, 1964-65), vol. 
3,488-491.
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Juan del Uno, and the Accountant Juan Bautista de Ormaegui. The latter had already

left for Spain with more than 100 thousand ducats, a sum which could not be raised

on an accountant's wages/^

Potosi's authorities tried to convince the King that depriving the miners of

credit was next to impossible. In 1617 the royal officials attempted to justify their

conduct stating the quintos had fallen due to the fall in the Hill's output. The only

way output could be maintained was by allowing more profits for the miners (for

instance, by lowering the price of quicksilver. ) The miners were poor and their debts

were spiraling, so "todo corre en ellos a ... modo de mo[h]atra, [que] para pagar una

deuda causan otra mayor." Besides, those who could give credit refused to do so; the

miners were therefore supporting one another, and it was almost impossible to collect

any debt at all. Finally, the Indians —the "nervio principal" o f mining— were paying

to avoid the mita. As a result, the order that quicksilver, plus all debts and their

interest, be paid in cash, had only made the miners "pasaran fiiera de caja" (i.e. join

the illegal trade), and this forced them to continue giving quicksilver on credit.

In 1618 the miners presented a petition, stating that due to the lack of rain,

they had been forced to pawn all the quicksilver they had, and sell the "joyas y

preseas de la casa;" and that the royal order commanding quicksilver to be paid in

cash would bring about the ruin of Potosi. Besides the lack o f quicksilver, the miners

had had to pay the Real Hacienda almost half a million pesos, on account of debts

over mercury. But if  this had been a rehef for the Caja, it was not so for the miners,

as the debt with the State had been passed onto private money-lenders; now they were

all hopelessly in debt, and on

pasar la dicha deuda que se debia a S.M. a los particulares cargando sobre 
ellos aquella misma cantidad [de 500 mil pesos], imposibihtandolos a que no 
pudiesen hacer adelante los dichos socorros y  ayudas que solian hacer y 
desacreditando a los dichos azogueros, de manera que por el mal suceso y 
poca ley a que an venido los metales no se les hayan podido pagar ni tengan

pastrana al rey. Potosi, 24 HI 1620. AGI Charcas 36 and AGI Escribania 
de Camara 505-A, ano 1623.

""AHCMP CR 153, f. 81r-82v.
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esperanza para el remedio/^

So the "aviadores” themselves were snowed under with the miners' debts. Given

Potosi's overall condition, and the fall in the metal's fineness, the azogueros said, it

would be 'fair* for the king not to take as many quintos as when it was higher, and that

the steps taken would completely ruin the mining activity. They urged the Real

Hacienda to invest in it, as

de la misma manera que los labradores no aguardan coger muy grandes 
cosechas si no an sembrado al mismo respecto, ni el mercader en sus empleos 
se puede prometer grandes ganancias si no es aviendo puesto muy grandes 
caudales, asi ni mas ni menos se a de entender que segûn el estado 
presente...no pueda tener S.M. muy grandes rentas ni aumento de su real 
hacienda sino haciendo el dicho socorro, porque la que tiene cada ano es con 
muchas mas ventajas que los dichos labradores y mercaderes porque aquellos 
arriesgan sus haciendas y  se ponen a punto de quedar muy pobres, y  S.M. no 
corre ningun riesgo en lo que le deben ... porque para la paga tienen 
hipotecadas sus haciendas y las de sus fiadores, de manera que no se puede 
perder un solo peso sino es que se pierda y acabe esta villa.^^

The way the King's orders should be addressed was discussed at all levels o f Charcas' 

administration. Don Diego de Portugal, President o f Charcas, finally decided to 

continue giving credits in quicksilver.*® The State was thus unable to drop these debts 

easüy. Pastrana suggested to the King that 1 milhon pesos should always be given on 

credit, as the miners were heavily in debt, had many lawsuits, and had to invest in 

repairing the ingenios. He admitted the debt for quicksilver increased, but it was 

impossible not to do so, as the silver output and the collection of quintos —the 

"mayor gruesa" o f Potosi's Caja— depended on it.*̂

These measures stirred a great discontent amongst the miners. Against the

AHCMP CR 153, f. 128r-129r. For the amounts collected, see "Certificacion 
del escribano Francisco Garcia Barroso," ano 1622. AGI Charcas 36.

"^AHCMPCR 153, f. 130r.
*®The royal officials, including the factor Bartolomé Astete de Ulloa, did not 

want to take a decision which would directly contravene the king's orders. Governor 
Francisco Sarmiento de Sotomayor opined quicksilver should be sold on credit, as the 
miners were far to heavily in debt with the aviadores, and forced to carry out "contratacion 
de pinas" and "baratas" with quicksilver. Finally, the Contador Alonso Martinez de Pastrana 
decided to charge it in cash until the Viceroy gave orders to the contrary. AHCMP CR 153, 
f. 132v-136v.

*̂ De Pastrana al rey. Potosi, 8 El 1619. AGI Charcas 36.
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inspector's predictions, who believed barring individuals indebted with the Real 

Hacienda from running for Potosi’s town hall, nor vote in the elections, was the 

lightest possible measure,*^ the decision to enforce this prohibition sparked violent 

clashes between Vicunas and Vascongados in Potosi (1622-1625).*^ These measures 

favoured the hated Basques, who had been gradually taking over the political control 

o f the city. According to a certificacion prepared by the royal officials (1621), the 

members of Potosi's Cabildo —almost all o f them Vicunas— owed the Caja 299,830 

pesos of eight for quicksilver, offices, and alcabalas.^ The miners had even sent the 

King a petition, defending why the azogueros should be appointed as corregidores 

or take up any other position, as well as have debts with the Caja for quicksilver. 

According to them, they were too heavily in debt and in critical condition; after 

investing a great part o f their estate in "aviar las labores del cerro y  los ingenios," 

they were now

tan desacreditados... que no hallan un real prestado, por cuya causa tienen 
pedido... que se les mande dar fîado el azogue... fîandose unos a otros. 
Y...ningun azoguero hallarâ fîadores con que puedan asegurar la deuda de los 
azogues que deve.*^

Unable to get supplies, they considered it was only natural for them to get offices,

porque sustentandose con los salaiios que les dan y aprovechamientos vistos 
que tienen los dichos oficios se hallaran mas desembarazados para que todo 
lo que sacaren de las minas sea para la paga de los dichos azogues, lo cual no 
pueden hacer si se les quita este recurso de poder ser elegidos por corregidores 
y alcaldes ... y  asi la mayor seguridad ... es que dejen bien aviados sus 
ingenios, o que vuestros ofrciales reales los arrienden mientras durare la 
ausencia del azoguero que fuere elegido en algun oficio.*^

This ironic proposal was fully supported by the great business having a corregimiento 

entailed; with them, a rapid capitalization was possible, at the expense o f the Indians

*̂ De Pastrana al rey. Potosi, 151 1622. AGI Charcas 36.
*^For detailed accounts of the war between miners, see Alberto Crespo Rodas, 

La guerra entre vicunas y  vascongados. Potosi 1622-1625 (La Paz, 1969); Gunnar 
Mendoza, Guerra civil entre vascongados y  otras naciones de Potosi. Documentos del 
Archivo Nacional de Bolivia (1622-1641) (Potosi: SYR, 1954).

*"^Certificaci6n de deudas de capitulares, 1 V I 1621. AGI Charcas 36.
*^Impreso de azogueros, AGI Charcas 32.
% d . ,  AGI Charcas 32.
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and the Royal Treasury. One million pesos ensayados in tributes were pending, but 

the corregidores persisted in their deals even though threatened with losing their 

office and banishment to Chile for six years.*^ Alonso de Alvarado, Coixegidor of 

Porco, owed the Caja 33,527 pesos, Diego Mesia Venegas 38,095 pesos, and 

Fernando de Vera y Padilla, Corregidor o f Carangas, 22,680 pesos. Pastrana tried to 

collect the debts but Alvarado left for Lima to get another position from the Viceroy; 

Mesia was gaoled and promptly fled; and Vera y Padilla was a brother o f Manuel de 

Castro, an Oidor in Lima, and Antonio de Castro, Vicar o f Potosi, so the royal 

officials were unable to take any steps against his estate.**

So it was difficult for the Crown either to collect its debts, or free itself from 

the credit pact with the miners. In 1623 the Caja Real o f Potosi had a deficit of 3 

million, 577,018 ducats, most of it debts the miners had mcurred due to the sale of 

mercury on credit, and the corregidors' delay in delivering the tributes.*^ In 1626 the 

debt rose to ^ 567,196 pesos ensayados (more than 5 milhon ducats), 1^523,614 pesos 

of which belonged to the miners' debt.^ Even so, the State persisted in its pohcy of 

trying to curtail debts for quicksüver. In 1631 the azogueros sent a letter to the King, 

binding themselves to look after the reales quintos, as long as Viceroy Chinchon 

desisted from his attempts to charge the quicksüver in cash. They would already have 

left the mines but were unable to do so because o f their huge debts, and had to figure 

out a way to pay them.^  ̂But Chinchon stood firm. In 1636, the Viceroy approved the 

conduct followed by the royal officials, who, against the orders given by the 

President of Charcas, had established the sale on cash.^ The miners presented a 

memorial, stating it was absurd to store 4 thousand quintales o f quicksüver and not 

distribute them, as this once more lowered the quintos reales,

demas que si se considéra bien, no es mucho que con tan siniestros sucesos

*̂ De Pastrana al rey. Potosi, 22 DI 1622. AGI Charcas 36.
**De Pastrana al rey. Potosi, 1 V I1621. AGI Charcas 36.
*^AGI Charcas 32. In 1629 the debt was of 2'234,784 pesos ensayados, most 

of it from quicksüver. AHCMP CR 229, 12v. The azogueros wrote to the King, explaining 
it was usual for them to owe the Caja money. El Cabüdo al rey (1624), AGI Charcas 32. 

^ e  Pastrana a S.M. Lima, 1626. AGI Lima 156.
^̂ El Cabüdo al rey. Potosi, 5 I I 1631. AGI Charcas 32.
^^AHCMP CR 229, f. 20r.
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como han tenido los dichos azogueros de van mill on y medio desta deuda de 
azogues, demas de 17 millones que han recibido, particularmente constando 
que todo este azogue le han consumido en el beneficio de sus metales ... y que 
todos los que han tratado en este ministerio han muerto pobrisimos y 
adeudados en mas de 100 y 200 mil pesos. Y el riesgo que corren estas ditas 
y  el fiarse unos azogueros a otros, no es mas que dilacion en la paga, porque 
en estando crecida la deuda se les airiendan sus ingenios y  cobran los oficiales 
reales destos arrendamientos lo que se deve a la Real Hacienda.^

In open defiance of the Viceroy, the following year the President o f Charcas had the 

locks o f the warehouses broken to give the miners 1,500 quintales o f quicksilver.^"^ 

The pressure persisted in 1639, even with threats. A  cédula was sent to the President 

o f Charcas, warning him that should he fail to ship the money due from quicksilver, 

he would have to pay it out of his own pocket. The President protested, claiming that 

he had done his utmost to ship as much bullion as possible to the King... making 

Potosi’s treasury contract debts for 300,000 pesos in government loans, travelling all 

over the area at his own expense, and whafs more, lending money himself to the 

miners, thus jeopardizing his "crédito muchas veces con anticipar al azoguero la plata 

que deve por no destruirlo;" he had given 15,000 quintales o f quicksilver and 

collected 400,000; had also sought loans for the additional 400,000 pesos, thus 

relieving the King by saving him from ”los grandes intereses que en Espana podian 

costar;” and his health had broken down as a result.^^

The miners sought a way to face the government's pressure. The State was 

supposed to sell the quicksilver at the price it cost to have it taken to Potosi. 

However, the miners charged that the input had been sold at too high a price, so the

^^Memorial impreso del Dr. Don Sebastian de Sandobal y Guzman, Procurador 
general de la villa de Potosi y gremio de azogueros, ano 1636. AGI Lima 162. That 
same year Don Juan de Lizarazu, President of the Audiencia of Charcas, informed the 
King that most of the moliendas had been mined by the lack of credit in quicksilver, 
so most miners were in debt and 200 thousand pesos had had to be borrowed to send 
to Spain. 25 DI 1636. AGI Lima 47.

^̂ De Chinchon al rey. Lima, 8 HI 1637. AGI Lima 48, #1, Libro 1, f. 324r-324v.
^^The President protested "este gravamen mayormente por premio de la mas 

pesada y grave negociaciôn que se ha encargado a ministro alguno; todos los anos se 
reparten mas de 400 mil pesos de azogue... al fiado porque de otra manera es imposible que 
pueda [the mining activity] sustentarse." El Présidente de Charcas al rey. La Plata, 4 DI 
1639. AGI Charcas 21.
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State should return what they had paid in excess in 1609-1631, i.e. 2 million, 141,223 

pesos o f eight reales.^ The King’s sole reply was that a check would be ’’larga y 

dudosa.” ^  The miners later requested 8 thousand free quintales of quicksilver, in 

return for a pledge of yielding 2 million and a half pesos in q u in to s .However, the 

adulteration of Potosi’s coinage, which took place towards mid-century, completely 

discredited them and worsened their position even more. In 1654, inspector Francisco 

de Nestares Marin once more banned the sale of quicksilver on credit, also forbidding 

miners from acting as guarantors for any position or activity related to the Real 

Hacienda, and repealed the bonds wherein they figured because they were no longer 

worthy o f credit.^ The financial relation between the miners and the State had thus 

reached a critical point, with no prompt solution in view.

b) PRIVATE CREDIT

The problems of the State’s credit made the miners turn to private credit, either in 

cash or as inputs, including quicksilver. The latter began to flow outside State 

channels in an ever growing volume (precisely because of the pressure from the Caja, 

and due to the organization of the mines of Huancavebca themselves, which wül be 

discussed below). This is a difiBcult point to study, as the sources are not altogether 

clear. The intervention of Lima's capital in the Alto Peru area is likewise obscure. 

Private "avios" were given in specie or funds "a dano e interés",^^ usuaUy m return

^ r .  Francisco de Valenzuela, fiscal de la Audiencia de Lima, "En defensa de la Real 
Hacienda contra el gremio de los azogueros de la villa imperial de Potosi." Impreso, 
10 IX 1646. ANB Coleccion René Moreno 856. Comments on this point in C del 
virrey a S.M. Lima, 8 VII 1646. AGI Lima 53.

^^R.C. Aranjuez, 28 IV 1650. Cédula al conde de Salvatierra sobre lo que se 
ha de hacer en cuanto a la pretension del gremio de azogueros de Potosi de que se les vuelva 
el exceso que por error habian pagado de mas en el precio del azogue desde 1609 hasta 1631 
o que se impuse [sic] a cuenta de ese exceso lo que deben de azogues retrasados. ANB 
Ruck, #575, t. IV, f. 466-470.

^eticiôn del 16 de abril de 1650, in Clara Lôpez Beltran, Estructura econômica de 
una sociedad colonial. Charcas en el siglo XVII (La Paz: CERES, 1988),96.

^^Auto de Nestares Marin. Potosi, 9 IX 1654. AGI Charcas 32. In 1664 the 
King issued a cédula commanding the Audiencia of Charcas to free the miners gaoled 
because of debts for quicksilver. Buen Retiro, 24 VII 1666, ANB Reales Cédulas 
#465.

°̂°De Pastrana al rey. Potosi, 24 IB 1620. AGI Charcas 36.
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for silver pinas (the non-stamped, uncoined, quemado metal). This was a common 

practice in Potosi even amongst non-miners, as this silver did not include coinage 

costs, nor quintos, or the commission charged by those who dealt in silver. The metal 

acquired through "contratos en pinas" was highly valued, as it was ideal for its 

circulation through illegal export channels. Cueva, for instance, lent 20,937 pesos 

through his agent in Potosi, to Alonso de Trigueros, a miner, and Diego de Padilla, 

his guarantor; 1,124 pesos to Diego de Padilla, a miner; 1,000 pesos to Francisco de 

Velasco, another azoguero, payable in white silver. Nicolas de Zavala indebted 

himself for 12,525 pesos, part of which was to be paid with a rueda de ingenio and 

silverware, the rest in libranzas on Alonso Lorenzo Remon, alguacil mayor, and 

others. Alonso de Astete y  Ulloa indebted himself for 2,000 pesos, Alonso Ruis de 

Valencia for 4,000 pesos in 2,000 varas de m an  he bought on credit; Pedro Monroy 

Gomez de la Mora, a miner in Nuevo Potosi, owed 250 pesos payable in plata blanca 

requemada}^^ The banker's interest was far more direct in the case o f other mines, 

like those in Santiago de Guadalcazar, perhaps due to their proximity to Lima. In 

1627-1631, Cueva lent 24,425 pesos to the Aranzamendi brothers (see Appendix 3), 

and also intended to buy mines there and in Jaén de Bracamoros.^®^

Despite these loans, and despite having a permanent branch in Potosi, as well 

as being closely connected with some miners (like Pedro Ozores de Ulloa), Cueva 

cautiously intervened in the direct provisioning of its azogueros. The mines were far

AHCMP Barrionuevo #60 (26-3-1624), f. 894r and following; #61a, f. 103Ir 
and following; #65, f  3297r; #57 (31-10-1623), f. 3125r and following; #66, f. 1891v; #68, 
£ 4025r. Juan Sanchez Mejia, ensayador mayor of Potosi, indebted himself for 700 pesos. 
AHCMP Barrionuevo #65, f  3370r and following.

^̂ În 1625 and 1626 Cueva empowered Caspar de Guerra, Diego Mesia, Joan 
Pérez de Armas, Francisco de Villanueva and Captain Pedro de Reinalte, resident in 
Canta or leaving for said place, to "registrar... ansi en las minas que estân descubiertas hasta 
el dia de oy ... como en las que se descubrieren ... qualesquier minas de oro u plata y otros 
metales, poniendo estacas en ellas y echando a labor las dichas minas a usanza de mineros 
y ... pidan se les repartan sitios, cuadras y solares para hacer yngenios y cassa para el 
beneficio y labor de las dichas minas." AON Nieto Maldonado #1216, f  2194v-2195r; 
#1218, f. 2433v-2434r; Antonio de la Cueva did likewise. In 1623 Cueva had already 
empowered Captain Don Pedro de Cabrera Tello to register mines in Jaén de Bracamoros. 
AON Nieto Maldonado #1212, f  1495v-1496r. In 1627 they once again empowered Pedro 
Negrillo, Don Fernando Falcon and the Mercedarian priest Gabriel Negrillo, to register mines 
anywhere. AGN Nieto Maldonado #1219, f. 96r-99r.
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removed from the capital city and many local interests had been formed in the

Southem Andean area since the sixteenth century, so Potosi’s markets were difiQcult

and complex. Most aviadores were great merchants, or miners who also held public

positions; the best possible combination was being all three simultaneously. It is

possible that private avios were not too high in the early seventeenth century, as the

metal’s fineness was high and the credit on quicksilver was on the Caja. However, the

miners increasingly had to resort to private aviadores once the State decided to

restrict its credit, so these became more important than the State’s credit. Towards

1635, the guild of azogueros declared that besides owing the Real hacienda 1 million

pesos, they owed 4 more million pesos to individuals, ”de avios y empréstitos, con

que cesando estos por la dicha pérdida [por el mal reparto de indios] se détériora el

comercio y trato de pinas que tan importante a sido.” ®̂̂

It was no easy feat finding an habilitador in Potosi, as these also shared profits

and losses with the miners. According to the royal officials, in 1628 the miners were

destitute because there were no aviadores ”que les puedan suplir el dicho entero

como en otras ocasiones lo solian hacer.’”®'* By 1634 the miners were desperate

because they had ”poco crédito,” and

no hallan quién los avie por estar este cerro tan desacaecido y falto de labor 
... y que por la mucha costa que tienen hasta reducirlo a pina de plata vienen 
a perder, no solo el trabajo y tiempo, sino quanto tienen en sus casas y lo que 
sus aviadores les an dado para aviarse.*®^

According to the authorities in Charcas, most aviadores were ’’contrastes” 

(cambistas), smelters, and ’’otras personas deste lugar;” their credit had been 

extremely damaging, as they had recouped them in "pinas a 40 dias, perdiendo el 

interés los azogueros a 5%, conque por todos los caminos vienen a imposibilitarse

*®̂E1 gremio de azogueros al rey. Potosi, 9 V m  1635. AGI Lima 47. They also 
stated these measures had affected the most worthy people (like Pedro Ozores de 
Ulloa, Francisco de Oyanume, Pedro Rodriguez de Baras, Geronimo Corso, Manuel 
de Guebara and others, who were heavily in debt.

*®"AHCMP CR 229, f. 20r.
*®"AHCMP CR 229, f. 123r.
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mâs."^®^ For lending money to Potosi's miners was a very risky venture, especially 

since the aviadores had shouldered the miners' debts the State no longer wanted. In 

turn, Lima's great businessmen were the only ones who could give loans to local 

aviadores. According to a report made in 1643 by Viceroy Mancera, the problems in 

Lima and Potosi's trade brought about the interruption "de las ganancias y  el avio de 

los particulares. Lima's merchants therefore financed local habilitadores. There 

was thus an articulation of financial networks, joining regional, interregional and 

overseas circuits, with Lima's great banks and merchants at its centre, so success or 

failure in any of them was intimately related.

The miners' "natural" financiers were those who purchased silver, rescataban 

the p la ta  en pasta  and took it to the mint for coining. Given the miners permanent 

lack of capital, they were usually the ones who advanced fimds or inputs,*®* and were 

also the miners' guarantors when the latter requested quicksilver on credit fi"om the 

royal warehouses. So these merchants in silver had to have huge sums o f cash to lend 

the miners, give them inputs in advance, or pay the Caja when the miners were unable 

to do so. Who the individuals dedicated to these activities in the first half of the 

seventeenth century were, still needs more research, but there are signs that they were 

local merchants and officials who made these advances. Since the mint was in Potosi, 

not in Lima (as in Mexico), individuals connected with local circuits, or merchants 

who settled in the city after amassing a fortune m exports, naturally were the ones 

who became aviadores. F o r  example, the Corregidor Don Fernando de Saavedra

AHCMP CR 229, f. 123v. In Potosi there were many "tiendas de contraste." 
The Cabildo requested 25,000 pesos in guarantees from them, but merchants like Alonso 
Cano and Jaime Balaguer, respectively offered 21 and 22 thousand pesos. ANB CPLA, vol. 
12, f  284, 286r-v, 304.

*®̂De Mancera al rey. Callao, 16 VI 1643. AGI Lima 51, f. 55r and following.
*®*For the silver dealers in Potosi see C Lazo, Economia colonial y  régimen 

monetario. H, 91 and following; C. Lopez Beltran, Estructura econômica, 97 and following. 
A detailed study of the role of Seville's gold and silver dealers is in Rafael Donoso Anes, El 
mercado de oro y  plata de Sevilla en la segunda mitad del siglo XVI. Una investigaciôn 
historico-contahle (Sevilla: Excmo. Ayuntamiento de Sevilla, 1992).

*®̂ Like Lopez de Quiroga, for example; see BakeweU, Plata y  empresa. This 
student posits that one of the reasons why Potosi's aviadores were local dealers and 
not from the capital city, lies in the fact that the mint was there throughout most of 
the seventeenth century; the role of credit was thus different from that in Mexico,
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(he received 4,000 pesos from the bank in 1627) brought mules from Cordoba, 

purchased from Sergeant-Major Miguel de Ardiles, mayor of Cordoba. He carried out 

all o f his business through Pedro de Lagunas, by whose "mano an conido todos los 

aumentos de hacienda del dicho corregidor en los avios de azogueros, frmdiciones de 

barras y en dâdivas en lo tocante a la administraciôn de justicia."“ ° Cristobal 

Camberos, vecino and regidor of Cuzco, lent Juan Bautista de Jauregui 14,500 pesos, 

to which end a deed was signed; on requesting payment, Camberos declared the deed 

had been

simulada y  en confranza por no averle entregado reales algunos y que solo 
hizo la dicha obhgacion por averle prometido avio para sus haziendas y 
quando caso negado le aya dado algunas cantidades, se las tiene satisfechas 
... respeto de averle entregado mas de 170 mil pesos en pinas de plata sin 
ynterés alguno coiriendo en esta villa al tiempo que se las entrego mas de 10% 
de ynterés.^^

One of the greatest aviadores was Don Rodrigo de Mendoza Manrique, 

brother of Don Nicolas de Mendoza y Carbajal —the great debtor o f Cueva s bank— 

who received 6,133 pesos from the bank, according to Lima’s notaries (see Appendix 

3.) Don Rodrigo, a knight of Calatrava and feudatory vecino of Cuzco, was Governor 

o f  Chucuito and Potosi's Alcalde Ordinario in 1628;"^ two years later he married 

Dona Petronila de Guzman y  Tovar, his sister-in-law. Mendoza’s name repeatedly 

appears in Potosi’s documentation. For example, Don Rodrigo was the aviador o f the 

mines belonging to Don Pedro Ozores de Ulloa in 1620. Ozores had given 

instructions that Cueva was to manage all of his possessions in Peru, but it was 

essential to have someone managing them locally. Before his death, the Governor had 

signed a contract with Felipe de BoUvar, who would have the mine’s lease for some

where the mint was in Mexico City, and the aviadores were merchants from this city 
itself; see "Los déterminantes de la produccion minera," 7.

“ °ANB Minas 143. Jacinto de Obregon, Cueva's agent in Potosi, deposed against 
Lagunas.

“ ^ANB Minas 144, ano 1648, f. 33v and following.
“ ^According to Mendibum (Diccionario, VU, 321), Mendoza was a knight of 

Santiago and nephew of Viceroy Montesclaros; he was in command of the Armada 
when Spielberg began his raids. This is perhaps a confusion between two different 
individuals with the same name, for Don Rodrigo de Mendoza, Don Nicolas' brother, 
also had a step-son (his nephew) with the same name.
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years. After his death. Dona Francisca de Campuzano, his widow, had to manage the

mines, and her creditors obviously began to demand their money. Geronimo Lopez

de Saavedra (trustee in Lima and a guarantor o f Cueva’s bank), Juan Sanchez de

Hinojosa (a miner and Alcalde of Potosi), and others, demanded more than 40,000

pesos of eight reales —the amount owed by the Governor. Don Rodrigo and Bolivar

began paying the debt: 12,000 pesos to Cristobal de Camberos and Juan Diaz de

Vargas for coca they had brought from Cuzco, and other, smaller, sums, like 305

pesos for Bartolomé Hernandez. Bolivar and Mendoza soon began arguing about

the paternity of the credits, management and the mines’ output. According to Bolivar,

the ’’avio” belonged to him only, as he had had to ’’entrar” into the management

investing 24,000 pesos o f his own money; 18,000 to pay Toribio Ruiz del Valle (for

the purchase of iron), and the rest for Dona Francisca to pay off her debts and support

herself. According to the contract, Bolivar would manage the mines for 4 years, hire

all the workers needed, purchase inputs (salt, iron, texos, sledgehammers, copper,

etc.), take quicksilver from the royal warehouses and mortgage the mines’ output.

Dona Francisca had to accept these conditions

en consideracion de que el dicho Fehpe de Bolivar entra prestando y supliendo 
de sus propios bienes a esta hacienda muy gran suma de plata como son 
18,403 pesos ... e otros 10,000 pesos corrientes que remite en libranza a la 
dicha dona Francisca ... los 4,000 pesos dellos para pagarlos a Bernardo de 
Villegas a quien debe la dicha ... y  los 6,000 pesos restantes [para pagar otras 
deudas].""^

He also sent a libranza for Dona Francisca, at a rate of 60 pesos per week which 

Villegas, the banker, was to give her; and several libranzas totaling 10,000 pesos for 

Juan de la Cueva's bank^^^ Finally, Dona Francisca could not remove Bolivar until 

he had collected the loan and any investments in the mines. However, she still 

owed Mendoza 103,594 pesos, and was therefore forced to cede him her ’’derechos

""ANB Minas DC, #1, cuad. 1. 
"^ANB Minas X, #2, f. 31v-34v. 
"'ANB Minas X, #2, f  40v. 
"^ANB Minas X, #2, f  34v.
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y  acciones" for 9,000 pesos ensayados a year."^

In the 1640s, Mendoza was one of Potosi's most important aviadores, together 

with Gomez de la Rocha. Francisco de Mendoza, for example, leased the mine of 

Juan Lazaro and Juan Vasquez for 12,000 pesos a year, whereby he took 30 quintales 

o f quicksilver from the Caja; however, two months later Don Rodrigo de Mendoza 

(and Gomez de la Rocha) appeared "como su aviador," and management was ceded 

to the latter."* By mid-century, Mendoza's heirs filed a lawsuit against the estate of 

Francisco Gomez de la Rocha, aviador and silver dealer, for 44,800 pesos Don 

Rodrigo had lent Rocha.

There can be no doubt that Captain Francisco Gomez de la Rocha was Potosi's 

most important habilitador in the 1640s, even though his success was partly due to 

the fact that he was one of the individuals responsible for the biggest coin forgery in 

all o f the history of Peru, perhaps the only fast and irresponsible way the financiers 

found to compensate for the losses they incurred in mining. Rocha had hved 16 years 

in Paucartambo, where he had a chacra o f coca ("Antibamba"), and acted as 

lieutenant to Don Gaspar de Garroz, Corregidor o f Paucartambo. He had also been 

a "matachunchos," and participated in several skirmishes in Tono and Pilcopata. His 

business affairs went on wheels, as he then left for Potosi, where he became mayor 

and Provincial o f Potosi's and Porco's Santa Hermandad. He also made loans to the 

Caja Real of Potosi, became the miners' aviador, and —showing an adventurous 

spirit— even defrayed the costs of press-ganging 150 soldiers for "la jomada de 

Valdivia" and for Buenos Aires. Rocha considered himself a great servant of the 

King, since he was helping him and risking his own estate by making loans to the 

miners, who were poor and destitute. According to the probanza de servicios he sent 

to the King requesting a title, in five years (1641-1646) he had lent 295,538 pesos of 

eight to Potosi's Caja Real, and 303,650 pesos to the miners, not counting the avios

"^After reaching an agreement with Bolivar, Mendoza took 10,000 quintales of the 
metal and filed a lawsuit against Dona Francisca over the accounts. ANB Minas X, 
#2, f. 22v and following; 82r-v.

"*ANB Minas 114, #4.
"^This sum was ceded to Don José Pardo de Figueroa. ANB Minas 17, #2, f. 166r 

and following, and passim.
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to the azogueros of Omro, Tomaque, Carangas, Lipes, Chichas, Guariguari, Tabaco 

and Nuno. More than 500,000 pesos of his were "todos arriesgados por la pobreza 

que tienen los mas azogueros y mineros, dando los dichos pesos de antemano 

prestados, con que se avia este dicho cerro y  los demas dichos asientos.”^̂® But this 

adventure had a grim ending. Rocha was executed and Peru entered one of the most 

difScult decades of the seventeenth century, due to a great extent to this scandal. The 

composition of the aviadores was henceforth modified, and credits became scarce 

and expensive throughout the second half o f the century.

* * *

The intervention in Potosi o f Lima's merchants, and of Cueva's bank in 

particular, is complex and does not show clearly in the documentation. A great part 

o f the credit for the mining sector was in the hands of the State, which supplied the 

miners with labour and credits in quicksilver. The evasion of the mita, the rise in the 

costs o f production, and presssure from the government due to the deficit in the 

mining Cajas, all forced the miners to resort in ever-increasing numbers to private 

credit. The aviadores were local officials and merchants who had strong connections 

with Lima. So although there was indeed direct credit for the miners in the capital 

city, everything seems to indicate that Lima favoured an indirect intervention. Cueva's 

bank did finance miners, but did so even more with people connected to Charcas' 

regional commercial and financial complex (great miners, officials or merchants), 

who were in turn dedicated to lending money to the miners. The State's officials, and 

the corregidores in particular, were amongst the bank's biggest clients (and agents); 

these received huge sums o f money which strengthened their mercantile ventures or 

ruined them, thus placing them in a condition of financial dependence, similar to that 

o f the productive units. However —and despite the close cormections between the

^^xpediente de servicios de Francisco Gomez de la Rocha, ano 1646. AGI Lima 53. 
The file has two probanzas: one prepared in Cuzco and the other one on his activities 
in Potosi.

^̂ ^On this point see BakeweU, Plata y  empresa.
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bank and members of the administration and the productive sectors— the truth is that 

Cueva (and Lima’s other merchants) preferred to place most o f their private credits 

in trade, either in the Atlantic Ocean, the coasts o f the Pacific Ocean, or in the South 

Andean area; establish branches in Arica, Cuzco and Potosi; lend money to local 

merchants, and finance all those who participated in the local trajin (most o f whom 

worked together, forming a great, regional, mercantile and financial consortium.) It 

was in this way that trade, and credits to merchants, were the most important channels 

through which the banker connected himself to the Altiplano and the Andean 

economy.
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CHAPTER 4 

A BANK FOR MERCHANTS

-^Son bien ganadas las haciendas tratando?
-Si lo fueran, mas desocupado estaria el infiemo. 
-^Por qué camino he de tentar a los mercaderes? 
-Procurando que lo sean y dejandolos.
-^Luego no se retira el que ha ganado lo que le hasta? 
-No, porque son amigos verdaderos del oficio 
(como dicen) hasta la muerte.
-^Con qué se granjea mejor hacienda en las Indias? 
-Con dos varas, la una de juzgar y la otra de medir. 
Quiero decir, siendo corregidores o mercaderes (si 
bien todo es uno).
Juan Mogrovejo de la Cerda, La endiablada^

IN SEARCH OF A PLACE IN THE SUN

Seventeenth century Lima was a city which could satisfy the upward-climbing 

expectations of the Spanish settlers. The latest books, fashions, and even some 

scientific innovations arrived in the city, albeit in secret. Premarital liaisons, 

pohgamy, illegitimate births and secret affairs between laymen and clergymen were 

an important part of colonial life.^ The city was a relatively new and open space 

which allowed for some social mobihty, particularly if  one had amassed a fortune.

'"Dialogo entre Asmodeo, diablo gachupin, y Amonio, diablo acrioUado," in Raquel 
Chang-Rodriguez, El discurso disidente. Ensayos de literatura colonial peruana (Lima: 
PUCP, 1991), 153 and following.

Emma Manarelli, Pecadospublicos. La ilegitimidad en Lima, siglo XVII (Lima: 
Flora Tristan, 1993). Even Juan Velasquez de Espina, an Oidor, was accused of being an 
adulterer, and caused a major scandal. AGI Escribania de Camara 567-A.
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had a good reputation and could rely on the support of important patrons. Money 

clearly was not the only criteria for social stratification, as very definite estate and 

ethnic criteria acted as starting points. Besides being rich, to belong to the elite one 

needed titles, hidalguia, a certain background and honourable families, proven 

services to the Crown, and a certain lifestyle.^ Even so, the "benemérita" ehte — 

formed by the Conquistadors and their descendants— had suffered serious blows 

throughout the sixteenth century: their mihtary glories had been tarnished by wars, 

the control exerted by the Crown and its officials, the crisis over the encomienda, 

and the contempt Peninsulares had for creoles. Forced to renew its ranks, the power 

elite underwent a process of recomposition in the first decades o f the seventeenth 

century, wherein the newly rich and powerful were attracted by the old families 

through marriage links, held by Mogrovejo to be "la postrera mohatra que ha de 

hacer un hombre de bien.'"*

The distance between estates could not be seen even in pubhc spaces where 

social differences had traditionally been clearly set. Festivals were an adequate 

occasion for showing off what one was, or pretended to be, as the pragmaticas on 

dress —which tried to distinguish people visually — were not seriously obeyed. 

Lima’s ceremonial was intense, to the point where each year had 150 hohdays 

throughout the whole of the seventeenth century. This festive trend caused much 

trouble for the merchants, and forced the Archbishop to initiate proceedings against 

all those who did not observe the holidays properly.^ On these occasions, great 

efforts were obviously made to stand out. In 1630, the retail dealers planted trees in

^See Paul Rizo Patron, "La aristocracia limena al final de una era: precisiones 
conceptuales y estimaciones patrimoniales" (unpublished manuscript, p. 2).

"^Mogrovejo de la Cerda in R. Chang-Rodriguez, E l discurso disidente, 157; J. 
Lockhart, "Organizacion y cambio social en la America espanola colonial", L. Bethell, ed., 
Historia de América Latina, vol. 4,65; De la Puente, Encomienda y  encomenderos, 273 and 
following. Women had a key role in the elite: see Clara Lôpez Beltran, "La buena vecindad: 
las mujeres de élite en la sociedad colonial del siglo XVU", Colonial Latin American Review, 
5 (1996), 219-236. For the concept of "élite de poder" see LA. Maravall, Poder, honor y  
elites en el siglo XVII, 173 and following.

ïxpediente seguido por no guardar fiestas, ano 1625. AAL Papeles importantes, leg. 
9, anos 1625-1630. Special proceedings were initiated against Hernando del Pozo, a barber, 
for working in a holiday. AAL Causas Civiles, leg. 27, anos 1625-26.
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the main square, on the occasion of the celebrations on the birth o f Prince Baltazar 

Carlos, to make it look like a forest in which mythical figures wandered around. The 

major cargadores in turn prepared the bullfights, which transformed the main square 

into a bullring where bullfighters, rejoneadores and saltimbanquis, like the "negro 

de la pica", or the "chino del tinajon", paraded.^ In this way Lima’s Spaniards made 

a notorious ostentation of wealth, "que no se puede en un dia de fiesta conocer por 

el pelo quién es cada uno; porque todos nobles y los que no lo son, visten costosa y 

ricamente ropa de seda y toda suerte de galas. To show one’s standing in society 

it was important to have a preferential seat in official celebrations. According to 

Cobo, if  these people had had more control over their expenditures, they could have 

lived "sin el afan y congoja que traen en sistentar esta vana pompa, con tan gran 

menoscabo de sus haciendas, expendiéndolas en sustentar mas lustre y  autoridad que 

ellas sufren ni pueden Uevar."*

In the case of merchants, a successful commercial transaction might enable 

them to compete socially, but there was a high price to pay. Lima’s merchants were 

renowned not only for their business acumen, but also for their penchant for 

profligacy and o f constantly showing their affluence. Immersed in a visual (and

^ o r  festivals see L. y^^\onQ%Nuestra Historia. Peru colonial (Lima; Cofide, 1995), 
169 and following; Rodrigo de Carbajal y Robles, Fiestas de Lima por el nacimiento del 

principe Baltazar Carlos [1632] (Seville: CSIC, 1950); J. Bromley, "Fiestas caballerescas, 
populares y religiosas en la Lima virreinal," Revista Histôrica, XXVII (1964), 200-220. In 
1639, the Limeno Juan de Valencia, who claimed to be a descendant of Alfonso el Sabio, 
wrote a "Tratado sobre el arte de torear" in Madrid.

^B. Cobo, Historia de la fundacion de Lima (Lima: Imprenta Liberal, 1882), 78. 
Acording to Leon Portocarrero, the men who bore arms "se adomaban mas de galas que de 
valentia... que lo mas que saben tirar es un arcabuz"; men "son galanes y bizarros. Todos 
generalmente traen buenos vestidos de seda y finos panos de Segovia y cuellos ricos con 
puntas costosas de Flandes. Todos calzan médias de seda"; women likewise "vistense... de 
seda y muy ricas telas y terciopelo de oro y plata fina, tienen cadenas de oro grueso, mazos 
de perlas, sortijas, gargantülas y cintillos de diamantes, rubies, esmeraldas... y otras 
piedras...; tienen sillas de mano en que las llevan los negros cuando van a misa... y tienen 
carrozas ricas y muy buenas y mulas y caballos que las tiran y negros cocheros." 
Descripciôn, 39,43. In 1659 the Viceroy prohibited the sale of cloth from France, England 
and Portugal, and decreed a reform of clothing, AHML, Libro X, f. 268r.

*Cobo, Historia de la fundacion, 79. According to Cobo, the number of carriages 
in Lima grew from 4 or 5 in 1599 to 200 in 1629, all "guamecidas de seda y oro con gran 
primor."
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verbal) culture, merchants were forced to make substantial "social" and "spiritual" 

investments to compensate for the doubtful reputation o f their lineage. Clearly, the 

estabhshment o f the Tribunal del Consulado presented several social privileges for 

the merchants. For instance, the Priors and Consuls could walk through the city 

accompanied by sword-bearing Blacks; insulting these judges could lead to gaol.^ 

But this did not free them from individually undertaking spectacular ventures which 

might begin with the purchase of land, and end with the purchase o f a good tomb in 

a convent or a cathedral. Diego de la Cueva, a merchant with an obraje where hats 

were made, gave his daughter a dowry o f 210,000 pesos, with 39,000 just for the 

bridal apparel and furniture, "el mas rico que se ha dado nunca;" Alonso Gonzalez 

de la Canal rebuilt the church of Nuestra Senora de Monserrate and paid for the 

celebrations held on its reopening; in the second half o f the seventeenth century, 

Francisco de Oyague gave his daughters a total o f 338,000 pesos as dowry. And in 

Cueva's case, some witnesses asserted that his bankruptcy stemmed from his 

extravagant hfestyle.^®

The acquisition of positions and titles was an important part of the pursuit of 

a place in the sun. The Cabildo was one o f the first institutions to be taken over by 

the merchants, once the municipal offices were placed on sale. This openly allowed 

money to become a way up the social ladder.In some cases this met with some 

resistance. So it was when Juhan de Lorca —the son of the banker Baltazar de 

Lorca— was named alderman in 1614; part of the Cabildo held him to be an "hombre 

humilde y de humilde nacimiento y trato como lo es su padre, que lo mas que a

Rodriguez Vicente, El Tribunal del Consulado, 77-78.
°̂For investments in land see Madelaine G. Evans, "The Landed Aristocracy;" Susan 

Ramirez, Patriarcasprovinciales, 119 and following; Suardo, Diario, I, 164, 241, 245; AGI 
Escribania de Camara 509-D; James Jensen de Sousa Ferreira, "La descendencia de don 
Mateo de Oyague en el Peru," Revista del Instituto Peruano de Investigaciones 
Genealogicas, XV, 25 (1970), 189-251. The merchants' social standing in Cuzco's elite in 
the late seventeenth century may clearly be seen in Bernard Lavallé, El mercader y  el 
marqués. Las luchas de poder en el Cuzco (1700-1730), (Lima: BCR, 1988). For the 
importance tombs had, see Michel Vovelle, Ideologiasy mentalidades (Barcelona, 1985). 
For the social impact of Mexico's merchants in the seventeenth century see L.S. Hoberman, 
Mexico's Merchant Elite, 223 and following.
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alcanzado a ser [...] a sido banquero."" But according to Lohmann, by the late 

sixteenth century a general feature in the aldermen’s origins was that they were all 

’’gente de lustre" who were remarkable for their industry and thriftiness, and so, for 

businessmen, 1630-1660 marked their halcyon days in the Cabildo. Juan de Figueroa 

—a merchant, astrologer, doctor, and, later on, Potosi's ensayador mayor— took over 

a position of alderman in Lima's Cabildo after returning from Potosi with a fortune 

of 150,000 pesos. With him, there walked through the municipal corridors 

individuals like Melchor Malo de Molina, Juan Sanchez de Leon, Francisco de la 

Presa, Juan Arias de Valencia, Pedro Sanchez Garcés, Feliipe de Espinoza y Mieses, 

Juan de Salinas, Pedro del Castillo Guzman, Diego Nuhez de Figueroa and his 

nephew, Diego Nunez de C am poverde,and  Juan Caballero de Tejada, amongst 

others, who held the office of alderman or mayor. Other merchants, like Geronimo 

Lopez de Saavedra, held key positions like the city's Depositario General, who acted 

as an unofficial banker.

The merchants also set their sights on becoming members of the Holy Office. 

Gregorio de Ibarra, a great cargador, was a fam iliar o f the Inquisition's and its 

Receptor General}^ Other fam iliares besides Ibarra were Francisco Gutierrez de 

Coca, Luis Diaz Navarro, Pedro Rodriguez de Mendoza, Miguel Ochoa, Pedro de 

Saldias, Juan Lozano, Bartolomé Larrea, Pedro de Gârate, Santa Cruz and several 

more.^^ In these early decades it was quite common to have honorary military titles

“ In Lohmann, Los regidoresperpetuos. I, 200.
“Suardo, Diario, II, 31. For Figueroa's treatise on medicine see Suarez, "Ciencias, 

ficcion e imaginario coiectivo; la interpretacion de los cielos en el Peru colonial," Moisés 
Lemlij and Luis Millones, té., Historia, memoria y  ficcion, (Lima: BPP, SIDEA, 1996), 312- 
319.

“Diego Nunez de Campoverde purchased a ship in Seville in 1613. AGI Escribania 
de Camara 1977-A.

^%s son later took possession of the cathedral's "racion entera". Suardo, Diario, I,
262.

^^See Lohmann, Los regidores. I, 198; H. Cross, "Commerce and Orthodoxy: A 
Spanish Response to Portuguese Commercial Penetration in the Viceroyalty of Peru, 1580- 
1640," The Americas, XXXV, 2 (1978), 151-167. Cross posits that it was through the 
Inquisition that Lima's merchants managed to remove the threatening presence of the 
Portuguese from the colonies. However, these were one of the best allies of Lima's 
cargadores. It is fer more plausible that the reasons behind the expropiation lie in conditions 
in the Peninsula, and in the critical condition of the Holy Office's coffers. For the latter point
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like "Capitan." Titles of nobility began to be obtained in the thirties, and specifically 

in the second half o f the seventeenth century when the merchants made their entry 

into the highest levels of power more decisively. O f Lima's Priors and Consuls, 

Antonio Miono, Pedro de Saldias, Juan Antonio de Oyague and Juan de Murga were 

knights of Santiago; Pedro Diez Zonilla, Francisco de Rosas and Cristobal Calderon 

were knights of Alcantara; Alonso Jimenez was a knight of Calatrava, and the list 

continued growing in the first decades o f the eighteenth century.

This recomposed elite also sought new forms of identity. According to van 

Deusen, one of the most important ways this new elite articulated itself was through 

a unique reinterpretation of the fi*ontiers between what was sacred and what wordly. 

They used two methods: education —as a way of reinforcing their family's status and 

matrimonial competitiveness— and the "investment" in recogimientos as a symbolic 

intermediary between heaven and earth. The ehte made strong investments in 

rehgious institutions during the seventeenth century, particularly between 1670 and 

1713.'"

By the seventeenth century, American Spaniards were strongly distrusted by

see Maurice Birckel, "Recherches sur la trésorerie inquisitoriale de Lima," Mélanges de la 
Casa de Vélasquez, 5 (1969), 223-307 and 6 (1970), 309-357; Alfonso Quiroz, "La 
expropiaciôn inquisitorial de cristianos nuevos portugueses en Los Reyes, Cartagena y 
México, 1635-1649," Histôrica, X, 2 (1986), 237-303.

'^Mendibum, Diccionario, XI, 417 and following. The Audiencia of Lima had the 
record for titles of nobility from the sixteenth to the nineteenth centuries: 230 in the Order 
of Santiago, 96 of Calatrava, 33 of Alcantara, 8 of Montesa, 42 of Charles in  and 2 of 
Malta. Several American descendants of merchants acquired titles. Among those who 
entered the Order of Santiago were: Pedro de Corbet y Cea, bom in Lima (1633), the son 
of Roberto Corbet, who had an active participation in the Atlantic trade and was an 
important agent of Juan de la Cueva's; Melchor Malo de Molina Ponce de Leon, the son of 
the merchant Melchor Malo; Domingo de Oyague y Beingolea and his brother, Francisco de 
Oyague y Beingolea, both sons of Francisco de Oyague; José Féliz de Urdanegui, son of Juan 
de Urdanegui. The descendants of Hernando de Santa Cruz y Padilla were also included in 
the ranks of the nobility. See Lohmann, Los àmericanos en las ordenes nobiliarias, (Madrid: 
CSIC, 1993), L LXXIV, 109-110, 304-305, 420; H, 126-128. For Roberto Corbet see 
Suarez, Comercio y  fraude, 114.

'"Prominent men of letters like Larrinaga Salazar, Antonio de Leon Garavito, 
Avendaho and others belonged to prominent "bourgeois" families, Lohmann, Los regidores, 
I, 201; Nancy van Deusen, "Recogimiento for Women and Girls in Colonial Lima: An 
Institutional and Cultural Practice" (PhD Dissertation: University of Illinois at Urbana- 
Champaign, 1995), 232 and following, 341.
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the Peninsulares. Don Rodrigo de Vivero y Velasco, Count o f Orizaba, openly said 

that

al paso que hoy se camina, Espana quedara sin gente i a riesgo de perder las 
Indias. El zapatero es alla cavallero, el labrador no toma azada en mano; 
todos se hacen haraganes y malos... tanta gente ociosa i de varias naciones y 
creencias en Indias causa grandisimos males.

The mutual perception American Spaniards and Peninsulares had o f each other was

overly tense. The American settlers in turn found themselves forced to demonstrate

that the fact that they hved in a torrid zone did not turn them into idle Indians, nor

into sheep or llamas; instead, they developed their own interpretation o f the benefits

the austral climate and stars held, which made them more virtuous individuals than

Europeans themselves. In a veritable inversion of the arguments wielded by Vivero,

Fray Buenaventura de Salinas was amazed that in these lands

todos en general salgan de animos tan levantados, que como sea nacido aca, 
no ay alguno que se incline a aprender las artes y los oficios mecanicos que 
sus padres les trajeron de Espana; y  asi no hallarâ criollo zapatero, barbero, 
herrero ... porque este cielo y clima del Piru los levanta y  enoblece los animos 
y pensamientos; y tiene tanta fuerza la tierra, que causa estos efectos en la 
diferencia y variedad de las naciones que pasan a estos reynos: porque en 
llegando al ... mar del Sur los bautiza y  pone un Don a cada uno; y en 
llegando a esta ciudad de Reyes todos se visten de seda, decienden de don 
Pelayo y de los Godos y Archigodos... y  mandan decir misas por el alma del 
buen Cid.^°

This re-elaboration of the terrestrial and stellar space, together with the praise for the 

creoles, was not just a reply to Metropohtan suspicions vis-a-vis Americans; it was 

an expression of a new ehte which had been changing and was in search o f new 

forms o f identity. The mercantile group had a key role in this process, as it gave

*̂”Tratado economico y politico de lo que concieme a los gobiemos de Espana. Por 
don Rodrigo de Vivero y Velasco, quien fiiera Capitan y Présidente de la Audiencia de 
Panama entre 1620 y 1628." CODIHE, V, 13-14.

^̂ See D Brading, Orbe indiano. De la monarquia catôlica a la repûblica criolla, 
1492-1867, (Mexico: FCE, 1991), especially chaps. XV and XVI; B. 'LdN2l\é, Las promesas 
ambigitas, crioïlismo colonial en los Andes (Lima: PUCP, IRA, 1993), 105 and following; 
J.Israel, Razas, clasessociales, 86 and following; see also M. Suarez, "Ciencia, ficcion."

^ ra y  B. de Salinas y Cordoba, Memorial de las Historias del Nuevo Mundo, Piru, 
[1630], (Lima: UNMSM, 1957), 246.
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financial support to the declining "beneméritos;" family and financial connections 

were established which would then connect with the State's administration.

JUAN DE LA CUEVAS CONSORTIUM

The merchants' social and cultural reach would have been impossible had it not been 

for their sohd economic base, which let businessmen carve their way up into the 

viceroyalty's high society. The mining boom had benefitted people from different 

parts of the viceroyalty, but it was the merchants of Lima in particular, who garnered 

many advantages; Los Reyes thus became not only the major southern centre of the 

Atlantic trade, but also the central element in the colonial and intercolonial home 

market. Even so, the conditions in the American market throughout the seventeenth 

century forced the merchants to deploy vast resources to attain an effective control 

o f the inner market.

We have already seen there were several changes in the American markets 

during the first half o f the seventeenth century as regards European goods, the 

symptoms of which were a fall in commercial profits, periodical market saturation 

and sudden falls in the prices of imported goods. These conditions worsened even 

more due to pressure fi^om the metropolis (i.e. the end of trade with Mexico), 

confiscations and rising taxes. These changes showed the need for a privileged guüd 

with its own jurisdiction —the Tribunal del Consulado— and surfaced in the 

aggressive foreign trade policies o f Lima's merchants, and in their firm intention of 

controlling the internal economic networks too. There can be no doubt that the 

mining sector created what Assadourian terms "efectos de arrastre" on all o f the 

Andean economy, and established connections between quite distant regions.^^ 

Athough we have no data for the seventeenth century, it has been proven that in the 

eighteenth century only 20% of Potosi's trade was made up of imported goods, all 

the rest being "de la tierra." Charcas therefore created a great demand for locally 

produced goods, but not for the European ones which, in theory, necessarily had to 

pass through Lima. But if  mining at first had this chain effect on the viceroyalty's

21Assadourian, El sistema de la economia, 114-115.
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output, it is also clear that during the seventeenth century there was an increasing 

trend towards autonomy in productive areas and mercantile networks vis-a-vis 

mining markets; so —as Tandeter has stated— a simple relation between mining 

demand and the flow of merchandise cannot be established/^

The effect on Lima’s markets of the Atlantic conjunture and the specific 

configuration of the Andean market, was to create a need for an extensive web of 

commercial networks and financing over a vast area; it was thus unhkely for any of 

Lima's merchants to dedicate himself to just one commmercial line, one route or to 

act outside a group. The time it took to recoup Atlantic investments wosi extremely 

long, perhaps 5 or 6 years, and so businessmen did not restrict their activities to this 

line, investing instead in merchandise which sold fast —like Chinese textiles or the 

"productos de la tierra"— and had a massive consumption, either because of 

favourable conditions in prices and markets, or due to the gradual development of 

a compulsive market (like the deals the corregidores carried out). Merchants thus 

combined the Atlantic and the Pacific trade, land trade and the possession of the 

means of transportation, a pattern which persisted up to the eighteenth century.^ 

Lima's banks were a driving force behind these commercial ventures, which placed 

them in better conditions than those which did not have a bank's support and 

financing. This had several effects. First, the merchants connected to each o f the 

banks competed successfully in the internal market, developed a network of loyalties

Tandeter, V. Milletich and R. Schmit, "Flujos mercantiles en el Potosi colonial 
tardio," J. Silva Riquer, J.C. Grosso and C. Yuste, eds., Circuitos mercantiles y  mercados 
en Latinoamérica, siglos XVIII-XIX (Mexico; UN AM, 1995), 13-55; and "El mercado 
minero de Potosi a fines del siglo XVIII," Harris, Larson and Tandeter, eds.. La 
participacidn indigena, 379-424. On the basis of the "Descripcion de la villa y minas de 
Potosi," which dates to 1603, Assadourian had already posited that a small percentage of the 
mining demand was in imported goods (only 11%), "La produccion de la mercancia dinero 
en la fbrmacion del mercado intemo colonial. El caso del espacio peruano, siglo XVI," 
Enrique Florescano, comp., Ensayos sobre el desarrollo economico de México y  América 
Latina, 1500-1975, (Mexico: FCE, 1979), 233 and following. See also C. Assadourian, H. 
Bonilla, A. Mitre and T. Platt, Miner fa y  espacio economico en los Andes, (Lima: lEP, 
1982).

^̂ The research carried out by Cristina Ana Mazzeo confirms the eighteenth-century 
diversification of the merchants' activities, El comercio libre en el Peru. Las estrategias de 
tm comerciante criollo, José Antonio de Lavalle y  Cortés, 1777-1815, (Lima: PUCP, 1994.)
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and defeated those without access to credit. Besides, the development o f great 

internal consortiums made it difficult for newly arrived Spanish merchants to 

successfiiUy cany out their ventures without these groups’ support, and were forced 

to either resort to their mediation or to establish new alliances. Last o f all, by 

controlling the internal markets these groups attained great advantages in the 

Atlantic: trade, and were in turn financed by the foreign colony in Seville.

The figures speak for themselves in the case o f Cueva's bank Commerce 

(including trade) was the sector most favoured by the bank, with 53% of the loans 

and 1 million, 268,165 pesos. Table 4.1 shows 37 merchants (or muleteers or ship 

owners) received loans o f  more than 10,000 pesos, or a grand total o f 1 million, 

27,516 pesos, i.e. 81% o f the identified loans made to commerce. O f these 

merchants, 19 at least were the banker’s agents or clients, so it was only a small 

group o f merchants who received most of the bank’s credit. The great mercantile 

’’consortiums” thus formed in the first half o f the seventeenth century. Their 

cohesion sprung not firom the development o f one single company, but rather from 

the articulation of the activities of several o f them. "̂* A bank, several regional 

merchants, some transportation companies and a given group o f produc^ers worked 

jointly for several years, with the advantage o f having an esatablished commercial 

network and immediate access to credit. To survive outside these consortiums was 

difficult indeed, and it was through these networks that Lima's merchants managed 

to establish a firm hold over the internal market.

Cueva’s consortium was formed by an extended network of financing and 

exchanges articulating the land or maritime routes and the means o f transportation, 

be they ships or mule droves (see Illustration 3.) The maritime routes connected the 

productive areas o f the Pacific coast, fi*om Chile to Acapulco. Over these networks 

were superimposed others connecting the various productive centres and ports by

'̂^Besides family connections, associations between merchants were established 
through contracts which joined them for a given time, to carry out one or several commercial 
operations. The most frequent ones were the "recibo” (for the Atlantic or Pacific trade), the 
"compania", the "factoraje" and the "fletamiento" (for internal trade), and other contracts like 
the "conciertos," the "permision and the "finiquito." A more detailed explanation of the first 
types of associations in Suarez, Comercio y  fraude, 58-59.
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Table 4.1 MERCHANTS AND TRANSPORTERS INDEBTED TO CUEVA
(over 10 thousand pesos of 8)

Name Amount Place Agent

1-Ponce Moreno, Diego 82,861 Potosi X
2-Obregon, Jacinto de 64,575 Potosi X
3-Cueva, Alonso de la 56,896 Potosi X
4-Contreras, Juan de 53,869 Cuzco X
5-Lopez, Diego 50,060 Cuzco X
6-Espinola, Tomas de 47,741 Potosi X
7-Martinez de Uceda, Juan 44,688 Lima
8-Gomez de la Torre, Francisco 43,305 Huancavelica X
9-Orozco, Benito 36,775 Cuzco X
10-Clemente de Puentes, Juan 30,153 Potosi X
11-Cuadrado de la Serna, Lorenzo 29,781 Lima-Chile X
12-Jimenez Nuno, Diego 28,111 Cuzco X
13-Gonzalez, Baltazar 27,313 Cuzco X
14-Medrano, Juan de 26,625 Cuzco X
15-Camino Delis, Pedro 26,305 Cuzco-Potosi X
16-Vargas, Basiho de 25,302 Potosi X
17-Sanguineto, Esteban 22,677 X
18-César, Juan 21,374
19-Ruiz de Rivera, Alonso 21,315* Potosi X
20-Rodriguez de Mendoza, Pedro 20,495
21-Romero, Francisco (Cia) 20,495 Potosi
22-Gutiérrez de Coca, Francisco 20,100 Lima
23-Villafana, Esteban de 20,001 Arica X
24-Fuente Velasco, Francisco de la 19,040 Chile X
25-Acosta, Francisco de 18,640 Lima
26-Guerrero del Hoyo, Francisco 18,486 Arica
27-Pérez de Castro, Andrés 16,512 Cuzco
28-Salinas Villalobos, Andrés de 15,427 Cuzco-Arequipa
29-L6pez Pereira, Fernando 15,036 Lima
30-Pérez Sarmiento, Garci 14,578 Arequipa
31-Jiménez de Toro, Francisco (Cia) 13,703 Cuzco
32-Moya Andrada, Cristobal de 13,495 Huamanga
33-Garcia de Sierra, Alvaro 13,162 Potosi
34-Avila, Gonzalo de 12,600 Lima
35-Hemândez de Figueroa, Francisco 12,378 Cuzco
36-Zavala, Nicolas de 12,525 Potosi
37-Garcia Cobos, Juan 11,117 Cuzco

Total: 1*027,516 pesos

*Debt shared with Jacinto de Obregon.

Source: AGN Seccion notarial; AHCMP Barrionuevo.
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land, and those which linked Lima with the regional networks o f the Coast, and the 

Central, Northern and Southern Sierra; clearly, the South Andean market was the 

most important one for Cueva’s consortium. Last o f all were the networks leading to 

overseas trade, which connected Peru with Europe and Asia. At the helm of this 

complex was a banker who besides financing other merchants, actively participated 

in the mercantile traffic and in the possession o f the means of transportation. 

Usually, the banker’s chents were his agents too; some of them had begun as Cueva’s 

protégés or working for him, and had finally established themselves as solid 

merchants. Some agents specialized in specific routes, like Antonio de la Cueva, who 

moved along the Atlantic route, or Jacinto de Obregon, a permanent resident of 

Potosi. Others, like Basiho de Vargas and the Cueva brothers, Esteban and Alonso, 

moved instead along all of the routes. In this way, Lima’s banks and merchants 

participated in the benefits accruing fi*om mining and urban markets through trade, 

transportation and credit.

a) LIMA, A COMMERCIAL CENTRE

Lima and Callao, its port, was the undisputed commercial centre of the viceroyalty.

W hile it is true that the City of Kings was a permanent commercial market (see

Table 4.2), there were times when its movement was greater, particularly when and

after the cargadores arrived with merchandise fi*om Mexico or Europe. According

to the contador Hernando de Valencia, each year Lima’s merchants sold at least 5

million pesos in European goods. The great cargadores arrived from Seville or

Tierra Firme and sold their goods to the merchants with shops in the city, straight

from the ships or warehouses in Callao. The latter made their sale to the cajoneros,

who in turn sold them to the mercachifles, ”que son unos hombres que andan por las

calles como los que [hay] en Madrid, [y] venden hilo portugués y otras cosas”.^ 
•procWoz oV

Besides, the^land ' . : which came through the maritime route was also sold first

in CaUao, and was thence taken to Lima. The port o f Callao thus had taken on a life 

of its own, and a power centre closely connected to the merchants, armadores and

25Del contador Hernando de Valencia al rey. Lima, 1634, AGI Lima 162.
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Table 4.2 ANNUAL DEMAND OF LIMA, circa 1630

Item
Produced in 

Valleys of Lima Others

-240,000 hanegas de trigo

-25,000 hanegas de maiz

-Frijoles, garbanzos, arroz 
lentejas, quinua 
-3,500 cabezas ganado vacnno 
-200,000 cameros

-25,000 cabras, cabritos 
-14,000 quintales sebo 
-20,000 botijas miel cana 
-200,000 botijas de vino
+
200,000 botijas 
que se exportan 

-100,000 botijas guarapo 
y chicha
-Chocolate, aloja, chicha 
dulce

-7,000 arrobas de nieve 
-30,000 arrobas azucar 
-Cordobanes, badanas, jabôn 
-Suelas
-6,000 botijas de arroz 
-Lentejas, anis, hilo de 
acarreto

-10,000 libras almendras y 
cocos
-20,000 quintales brea 
-Cera, balsamo, cana fistola 
y "mechoacân"
-40,000 cargas cacao 
(+ exportan a Mexico) 
-5,000 quintales de jarcias 
y sogas
-20 6 30 navios cargados de 
madera amarilla y roble 
-Cedros 
-7,000 cerdos 
-Algodon
-1 millon de pesos en panos, 
cordellates, sayales, jergas, 
panetes de la tierra 
-31,000 botijas aceite y 
aceitunas

-3,000 botijas manteca 
-12,000 cargas de yerba 
-Pescado

100.000 en Lima

12.000 hanegas

X*
X

X
X
7,000 botijas

8,000 en Lima

Surco, Callao

140,000 en Canete, Chincha,Chancay, 
Huaura, Barranca,Santa.
Canete, Chincha, Chancay, Huaura, 
Barranca, Santa.

Loja, Cuenca, Cajamarca.
Canta, Bombôn, HuamaliesJBuaylas, 
Conchucos, Cajamarca, Tarama, 
Chinchaycocha.

11,000 q. de Chile
Pisco, Canete, Chancay, Huaura, Trujillo. 
Pisco, Ica, Nazca

(se exporta a Panama, Nicaragua, Qaiio, 
Loja, Cuenca)

Canta
Sana, Huaura, Santa, Trujillo 
Chile, Sana 
Panama 
Sana, Trujillo

Chile

Chile
Nicaragua

Campeche

Guayaquil

Guayaquil

Guayaquil 
Panama 
Valles cercanos 
Sierra

Quito y todas las provincias

15.000 arrobas se exportan a Panama, 
Nicaragua, Mexico.
+
8.000 arrobas de Arequipa, Chala y Arica

Pachacamac, Ancon, ChancayJluaura.
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Item
Produced in 

Valleys of Lima Others

-Frutas
-Conservas
-Loza
-6 millones ropa Castilla 
-1 millon ropa China

200 chacras

Huamanga, Ica, Cuzco
Europa
México

X* Quantities are not included.

Source: Salinas y CordohsL, Memorial de las Historias, 248 and following. Prepared on the basis of a report made 
by Tomas de Paredes an alderman in the Cabildo of Lima.
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almaceneros had developed; this was the reason why Callao persistently tried to

escape from lima's jurisdiction.^^

Lima’s fairs —which became more and more importanta as those at Portobelo

declined— were held in pubhc plazas where the corredores de lonja frequently

intervened.^ According to Leon Portocarrero, the corredores bought and sold

wholesale, and added a given percentage to the prices in Castille or Mexico, or used

a set rate in pesos ensayados when making their purchases,

y  reducidas ambas cuentas en [pesos] corriente[s] luego se echa de ver si se 
puede ganar o perder, y las propias retazas y  cuentas hazen los senores que 
venden, y conforme sube de la tasa o baja estas mercaderias, ansi compran a 
tantos por ciento mas o menos de la tasa y después de concertados envian los 
fardos como vienen de Espana en casa del comprador y alli le van entregando 
todo por cuenta y  razôn.^*

Factores from the provinces came to Lima's fairs in search of goods and credit, or 

made their purchases through Lima’s merchants. For instance, Juan Clemente de 

Fuentes —a merchant in the Lima-Oruro-Potosi route who received 30,155 pesos 

from the bank— empowered Cueva to indebt him for 50,000 pesos. Toribio de 

Castro, Maese de Ccmpo and Mayor of Guayaquil empowered Captain Eugenio de

^^AHML, Libro VII, ano 1631, f  26v-27r; Libro VI, f  102, 115. In the sixteenth 
century all "bastimentos asi para Lima como para todo el Peru" passed through the Lima- 
Callao line, so those who took part in its transportation made good profits. By 1584 5 or 6 
"rich" individuals controlled this route, to the point where proposals were made to have the 
state lease it, "Memorial de Miguel Sanchez Parra" (1584), CODIHE, tomo 104, p. 280. In 
the seventeenth century Callao’s population grew to the point where an alcalde was 
appointed there. For the movement of vessels in Callao see M. Helmer, "Le Callao, 1615- 
1618" 2(1965), 145-195.

^The term "feria de Lima" was frequently used, particularly in the second half of the 
seventeenth century. For example, in 1653 Seville's Consulado mentioned the "mal estado 
que tubieron las ferias de Portobelo y Lima," Del Consulado al rey, 18 de junio, 1653. AGI 
Consulados 52, f. 3 Ir-v. The corredor de lonja was a middleman in buy-sell transactions, see 
Antonia Heredia Herrera, "Los corredores de lonja en Sevilla y Cadiz," Archiva Hispalense, 
159 (1970), 183-197.

^*Leon Portocarrero, Descripcion, 60-61. The "tasa" mentioned herein were the 
updated rates prepared in the sixteenth century by "el Corso que fue el mayor mercader y el 
mas rico que ha tenido el Peru que sus hijos son marqueses de Santillana," Descripcion, 59. 
According to Vila Vilar, this was Juan Antonio Coizo, Los Corzo y  losMahara, 69; for 
Vargas Ugarte, Mendiburu and Lewin, the chronicler referred to Nicolas Corzo, 
Descripcion, 59.
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Avila to obligar him in Lima in money or merchandise worth 2,000 pesos. Francisco 

Sanchez de Alvarado and Antonio Gonzalez, vecinos of Quito, went to Lima with 

a poder from Juan Romero to indebt him for 5,000 pesos, which they would send 

him in coined m e t a l . I n  1596 the city had requested an open fair to be held in 

January and an open market once a week, but the request was turned down.^® Coho 

estimated that the city had 150 shops and offices adjacent to the main square, 

managed by the city’s great merchants. In theory the cargadores —i.e. those who 

imported merchandise— should not have shops, but in practice they did so through 

companies, placing a ’’bolsero” who sold the goods. Besides there were about 250 

"pulperias” (i.e. "tienda[s], tabema[s] de vino y  de cosas de comer", also known as 

"casas de gula"), managed by a great variety o f Spanish and foreign merchants and 

tratantes?^ The "cajoneros" were peddlers who took up the main square and adjacent 

streets^^

®AGN Nieto Maldonado #1222, f. 2181r-2185v; AGN Pedro Juan de Rivera #1620, 
f. 924r-926r, AGN Cristobal Rodriguez #1642, f. 321r-v. Some even requested loans to lend 
money, like Sancho de Avila, who requested 2,082 pesos to lend to Don Juan de Loayza 
Calderon, an Oidor in Lima, AGN Sanchez Vadillo #1771, f  586v-587v.

^®AHML, Libro H, Cédulas y provisiones, f  148r.
^^The shops were inspected twice a year by the Cabildo, AHML, Libro IV, f  68v; 

Cobo, Historia de lafundaciôn, 78. In an inquest carried out in 1633, the deponents stated 
there were between 240 and 250 pulperias in Lima; however, only 180 of these belonged to 
"gente de caudal." El fiscal contra Alonso de Carrion, AGI Escribania de Camara 507-B, f. 
24r. An undated report from the Cabildo stated that "por ser tan grande el consumo de las 
casas comestibles en las pulperias... se han introducido a tenerlas soldados de a pie y de a 
caballo de las guardas del virrey y... con pretexto de gozar del fuero militar se escusan de 
pagar los derechos que por arancel esta dispuesto," AGI Lima 109. For the structure of 
Lima's merchants, sailors and tratantes, see L. Clayton, "The Maritime Trade of Peru in the 
Seventeenth Century," The Mariner's Mirror, (London) 72, 2 (1986), 159-177; and 
Rodriguez Vicente, "Los extranjeros en el reino del Peru a finales del siglo XVI," Economia, 
Sociedady Real Hacienda en las Indias Espaholas, (Madrid: Alhambra, 1986), 284 and 
following.

^^The cajones for mercachifles and fiuit vendors were placed in the Plaza with 
permission from \^ceroy Marqués de Salinas!, in two rows, facing the piazza. The neighbours 
complained and the cajones were closed. In 1617 Esquilache renewed the permission, this 
time to be placed in front of the royal houses (AHML Libro VI, f. 69r., and Libro V, 159r) 
so by 1644 there were 42 cajones giving the Cabildo a rent o f6,700 pesos. Viceroy Mancera 
admitted the "deformidad" these cajoneros caused and the disproportionate increase in 
"fruteras y vendederas," and therefore felt that the royal income should not be increased 
through this kind of lease, as some officials had suggested. De Mancera al rey. AGI Lima 52, 
7 VI 1644, f. 143r-145r. In 1624 the cajoneros tried not to pay the Cabildo, arguing the
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The "valle" of Lima^^ and the neighbouring valleys had an important output 

o f agriculture and cattle, a great deal o f which was in the hands o f Lima’s vecinos 

and the religious orders. The latter controlled vast expanses o f land whose produce 

was sold in the city. Viceroy Montesclaros could not conceal his disgust when 

informing the King that the religious orders had refused to help after Lima’s bridge 

collapsed, as ”el estado eclesiastico [is] el mas interesado... por la grosedad de sus 

contrataciones en ganados i fintos de la tierra, que todo viene a parar a Lima donde 

tiene su salida y consumo”.^ The Company o f Jesus had great holdings in Ica —the 

biggest producer o f wine and aguardiente and a major pain in the neck for the 

Spanish cosecheros— a great deal o f which passed through their hands.^^ Enjoying 

a royal privilege since 1600, the orders did not pay the almojarifazgo for any item 

which came to Lima bearing their name, no matter whether it came from Guayaquil 

or Nicaragua, so it was usual for merchants and financiers to operate with the church 

as middleman.^^ There even was a major scandal in 1650, when Don Juan Tanta

cajones had been closed when the Dutch "Perchelingue” arrived; 24 of them signed the 
request, AGN Carrion #271, f  170r-171r. Some were Portuguese. In 1635-1636 several 
Portuguese cajoneros were arrested, like Manuel Luis de Matos, Caspar Fernandez, Melchor 
de los Reyes and Pascual Nunez, Suardo, Diario, II, 92, 109, 113, 125. See also Fernando 
Iwasaki Cauti, "Ambulantes y comercio colonial; iniciativas mercantiles en el vireinato 
peruano," ÆL4, 24 (1987): 179-211.

According to the encabezamiento de alcabalas, the "valle de Lima" actually 
comprised several valleys: Surco, Ate or Guanchiguaylas, Lurin and Pachacamac, Lima, 
Magdalena, Maranga, Legua, Bocanegra, Carabayllo and Lurigancho, Rodriguez Vicente, 
Economia, sociedad, 310-315; see also Ileana Vegas de Caceres, Economia rural y  
estructura social en las haciendas de Lima durante el siglo XVIII, (Lima: PUCP, 1996). For 
the distribution of water for irrigation see Nicanor Dominguez, "Aguas y legislacion en los 
valles de Lima. El repartimiento de 1617," BIRA 15 (1988), 119-154.

^AGI Lima 36, f. 180v-181r. Besides, the Cabildo also requested the Inquisition and 
the Cruzada not to "entremetan a sacar ningunos géneros de abasto de la parte donde 
estuvieren," AHML, Libro VI, f. 91r.

^%cholas P. Cushner, Lords o f the Land: Sugar, Wine and Jesuit Estates o f Coastal 
Peru, 1600-1767 (Albany: State University of New York, 1980); see also Pablo Macera, 
"Instrucciones para el manejo de las haciendas jesuitas del Peru (s. XVQ-XVIII)," Nueva 
Coronica, 2 (1966); Kendall Brown, Bourbons and Brandy. Imperial Reform in Eighteenth- 
Century Arequipa (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1986), 40 and following; 
and "Jesuit Wealth and Economic Activity Within the Peruvian Economy: The Case of 
Colonial Southern Peru," The Americas, XLIV, 1 (1987), 23-43.

^AGI Lima 50. El virrey al rey. Lima, 30 V 1640. On Almojarifazgo de vinos and 
religious orders, see AGI Lima 50, f. 156r and following. The almojarifazgos for wine (much 
of which was marketed through the religious orders) feU once the Union of Arms was
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Chumbi, the curaca of Surco, and his lookouts discovered a clandestine network for 

the export of silver with a base in the Hacienda Villa, a property belonging to the 

Jesuit College of San Pablo.^^

Besides the orders, the city's vecinos were the major owners of haciendas in 

the coastal valleys. In 1590 the Audiencia's fiscal had warned that all members of the 

Cabildo owned "chacaras" which provisioned the city and so set the prices at will, 

without any "postura ni tasa...cuyo precio esta solo a la voluntad de los vendedores 

que son criados de los que gobieman la ciudad." This condition lasted all through the 

century; in 1635 the King even sent a cédula which tried to curb this abuse. In 1626 

Lima's plebs even rioted on finding some aldermen had been speculating with the 

price o f meat; the angry townsmen stormed the Audiencia in search o f punishment 

for the guilty ones, and at night burned them in image.^* This was not an easy 

problem to solve, as one o f the greatest advantages accruing from the purchase o f a 

position in the Cabüdo was precisely having access to the control o f Lima's market. 

Nunez Campoverde had vineyards in Pisco, Prieto de Abreu grew wheat, Sanchez 

de Leon was a major rancher in Canete, and Malo de Molina —Cueva's guarantor 

and neighbour in Late— was a major producer o f "panllevar " in his three haciendas;

created, AGI Lima 50, El virrey al rey. Lima, 28 V 1640, f  164r and following. The Jesuits 
were the most stubborn party in the clash with the royal officials, particularly with Viceroy 
Mancera. The Jesuits resisted when an attempt was made to levy a new sisa on meat and 
sugar, to the point where Father Alonso Mejia prepared an "Informe que hace el Colegio de 
la Compania de Jesus que prueba no debe ser molestado en sisas e imposiciones, en especial 
con la de azucar de que se pagan para la obra del cerco del Callao 4 reales en cada arroba 
y dos reales en cada camero que en defensa de su derecho se le deben guardar las 
excempsiones que tienen los eclesiâsticos y en especial los que la religion tienen por sus 
privilegios." Viceroy Mancera was forced to prepare a long and learned reply because the 
walls had presumably been built just to satisfy private interests. AGI Lima 50. El virrey al 
rey, Callao, 8 VI 1641, f. 197r and following.

^^"Pedro Ruiz del Campo contra el fiscal sobre plata que le embargaron en el asiento 
nombrado de Villa." AGI Escribania de Camara 514-A, ano 1660, 5v and following.

^*See Lohmann, Los regidores, 1, 220-221. According to the cédula, the haciendas 
of 22 aldermen "consisten en grangerias del campo, guertas, chacaras, vinas ... de manera 
que los bastimentos de pan, vino, aceite y fiutas que se gastan en ella son de sus cosechas 
y de sus deudos, con que hacen las posturas a los precios que quieren, de que se sigue 
peijuizio a los vecinos." Ibid., 222.
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Avendano had a sugar mill and Delgadillo Sotomayor lands in Chancay.

The output from the haciendas belonging to the vecinos w a s  compounded by 

all the produce derived from the tithes of Lima's Archbishopric, which wcxs. also 

marketed by individuals belonging to the city's Cabildo or closely connected to it, 

and to the city's great merchants and banks. Clearly, many tithe farmers were the 

latter's agents and had acquired their ofQce thanks to their guarantees, and vice- 

versa. Pedro de Azana, alderman, was the guarantor o f Alvaro Alonso Moreno when 

the tithes o f Huanuco, Huaylas, Cajatambo and Nazca were auctioned. Rodrigo 

Alias de Alarcon, a major tax farmer in Nazca, Ica, Pisco, Canete, Chancay, Huaura 

and Trujillo, was a guarantor for, and a commercial partner of, Cueva. Arias in turn 

stood for, or received guarantees from, aldermen like Tomas de Paredes, one of 

Lima's most prominent hacendados, the Cabüdo's Procurador and who was involved 

in some shady deals over the provision o f meat for the city. The oft-mentioned 

Licenciate Juan de Robles was an important tithe farmer with strong connections to 

the city's most important merchants. For example, Juan de la Cueva sent grossgrains, 

baizes, sackcloths, and blankets the clergyman had sold him.^ Finally, members of 

the Cabildo like Marcos de Vergara —the mayordomo o f the propios y  rentas— and 

Melchor Malo de Molina —a guarantor for the banks of Cueva and Villegas— were 

partners in several commercial ventures and recived loans from the banker (see 

Appendix 3). In this way, a power group had formed in Lima, centred in a financial 

and commercial network which joined clergymen, hacendados, aldermen and great 

merchants.

b) COASTING TRADE

Part o f the output of the coastal valleys reached Lima by sea, through the "navios"

^^Lohmann, Los regidores. I, 222. For Mexico City see José F. de la Pena, 
Oligarquia y  propiedad en Nueva Espana, 1550-1624, (Mexico: FCE, 1983), 155 and 
following.

"“AON Nieto Maldonado #1206, f. 1567r-1576v. This topic deserves a specific study. 
A careful comparison of the list of the bank's guarantors (Appendix 2), tithe farmers (Ramos, 
"Diezmos, comercio," 268 and following), aldermen (Lohmann, Los regidores) and the 
recipients of the bank's loans (Appendix 3) might yield interesting correlations.
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and "barcos" which formed the merchant fleet o f the Mar del Sur. The armada was 

formed only by 4 or 5 vessels grouped around the Capitana and the Almiranta^ 

which were in charge of transporting the treasures and of defending the land.'^  ̂

Beside it there was a much bigger merchant fleet, in charge o f carrying out the 

American transactions proper. According to Clayton, the 35 or 40 vessels present in 

1590 grew to 72 throughout the seventeenth century, and tonnage also doubled. 

HelmeTs study of the books of entries and departures for Callao (1615-1618) shows 

there were 52 navios and 23 barcos. Ships were distinguished not by the type o f 

transportation but \>^coasting. The navios could make long-distance voyages and 

included the armada and merchant vessels, be they Jfrigates, zabras, galleons or 

sloops. Ships could only sail 180 mües north or south of Callao, but in practice they 

sailed as far as Arica. Besides the Spanish traffic, there was an active movement of 

totora rafts connecting Indian markets.

Callao was thus connected with more than 24 different ports on the Pacific 

coast. A "microcoasting" traffic went from north to south, from Huambacho (now 

Samanco, in Nepena) to Nazca, and passed through Casma, Huarmey, Puerto 

Bermejo, Barranca, Huacho, Chancay, Canete, Chincha, Pisco, Morro Quemado and 

Caballas. It was supplemented by the great coasting traffic which went from 

Acapulco to Concepcion and passed through Sonsonate, Realejo, Panama, Manta, 

Guayaquil, Paita, Saha, Trujillo, Lima, Chincha, Arica, Coquimbo, Valparaiso and 

Concepcion (see Illustrations 4 and 5.) Juan de la Cueva was involved m all stops 

o f  the merine traffic. His ships —"Nuestra Senora de las Nieves," "San Juan 

Evangehsta," "San Francisco," "San Josephe" and "Santa Barbara"— reached all ports

^^Lohmann, Historia maritima del Peru, 229-230; P. Pérez-Mallaina y Biviano 
Tones, La Armada del Mar del Sur, (Seville: CSIC, 1987).

Clayton, "Trade and Navigation," 6; M. Helmer, "Le Callao," 160 and following; 
Lohmann, Historia maritima, 227-228; Nils Jacobsen, "Trade of Colonial Goods in Callao 
de Lima, 1629-1630", (unpublished manuscript, 1973); M. Rostworowski, "Testamento de 
don Luis de Colan, curaca en 1622," Costa peruana prehispànica, 175-209. In Chincha there 
also were Indian rafts which took the mercuiy from the shoreline to the ships.
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on the Pacific, save for those in Chile, as trade with this area was usually managed 

by the asentistas of the situado, who stood for Lima's great merchants in the 

transactions with, and financing of, merchants and soldiers in Chile. It was quite 

common for a banker to give credit to merchants in fieightage.^^ The bank also 

financed several shipbuilders like Esteban de Villafana, Esteban Sanguineto 

(Genoese), Pedro Rico (a Frenchman),'*^ Simon Cascos de Quiroz, Juan de Castro, 

Bartolomé Cordero, Lorenzo Cuadrado, Hernando de Palacios, Manuel Rodriguez, 

Pedro Sanchez de Tebo, Bartolomé Verdugo and Captain Franciso de la Fuente 

Velasco (Appendix 3 and Table 5.1) In Lima, the shipbuilders bought iron, nails, tar, 

and wax, and needed cash to cover wages and all o f the ships' remaining expenses."^^ 

The purchase of a ship might also entail financing, albeit sometimes through front 

men and devious ways which are hard to understand. For instance, Martin Lopez 

Caballon was convinced by Cueva and Cristobal Grasso de Herrera to act as 

guarantor for Captain Francisco de la Fuente Velasco in the purchase of "dos partes" 

of the "San Bemabé" from Cristobal Muniz Ruiz, but they bound themselves through 

a deed of "resguardo" to pay 14,333 pesos (not Lopez Caballon) should Fuentes 

default on the payment.^

O f the shipbuilders, Simon Cascos,"*  ̂Francisco de la Fuente and Pedro Rico 

were members of Cueva's "consortium" in Chile. Lorenzo Cuadrado, who received 

29,781 pesos from the bank, arrived at Peru around 1617 to work under the 

protection o f Cueva, who was also his countryman. In 1617 they both formed a 

company for two years, with 15,570 pesos as capital, j i r s t  2,700 of which belonged

'̂ Ŝee, for instance, AGN Lopez de Mallea #978, f. 696r- 697r; AGN Valenzuela 
#1957, f. 557v-558v, for credit given to merchants bringing wine from Pisco aboard Cueva's 
vessels.

''^om  in Marseille, Pedro Rico married Francisca Gomez in 1618 in the parish of San 
Sebastian, in Lima; Esteban Sanguineto married Dona Florentina Montero in that same parish 
in 1617. AAL, Matrimonios, Parroquia de San Sebastian, 97r, lOlr.

“"^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1210, f. 835r-836v; #1226, f. 307r-v; #1229, f. 2447v- 
2448v; #1220, f. 2755r-2759v; AGN Francisco Hernandez #838, f. 1283r-1285r; #840, f. 
1063r-1065v; AGN Pérez Gallego #1438, f. 368r-v; AGN Civico #326, f. 1135r-v.

^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1225, f. 3364v-3366r.
^^Cascos took his ship to Mexico in 1632; Suardo says: "fueron en él muchos 

empleados y se dize que lleva mas de 1 millon, aunque en el registre no se enteraron los 200 
mil ducados de permise," Diario, 1, 252, 255.
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to Cuadrado. The latter would act as ’’bolsero" and would invest the money in 

merchandise to be sold in a shop they had hired to this end in the Merchants’ Street. 

He was to work there "poniendo industria y cuidado de manera que siempre vaian 

en aumento los dichos puestos;’’ he would be responsible for his sustenance, "ansi 

de comida como de vestido,’’"** and was likewise to keep clear accounts in books, 

could not give credit without Cueva's prior consent, and the net profits or losses 

("que Dios no quiera") would be shared in equal parts. The association was a 

successful one. Cuadrado soon became one of Cueva’s most important agents and in 

just a few years was the asentista of Chile’s situado, and had purchased the office of 

treasurer of the Holy Crusade.̂ ^

The items carried by sea were quite varied: soles from Panama; tobacco and 

cochineal from Nicaragua, Guatemala and Sonsonate; silk from Mexico; soap from 

"los valles;" wine from Ica; baize and grosgrain "de la tierra;" coal from Casma and 

Huarmey; salt from Huacho;  ̂cacao, timber, mangroves, reeds, tobacco and textiles 

from Quito in the ports of Guayaquil and Manta. Great amounts of "jarcias y cables" 

for ships were also exported through Manta, and Guayaquil was the shipyard of the 

Mar del Sur, the port through which Quito’s textiles left and a major supplier of 

timber and cacao for Peru.̂  ̂Cueva entrusted these deals to close agents or to his

thus renounced a law which read: "que dice que el bolsero de la compania pueda 
sacar de los vienes della la cantidad que fuere necesaria para el sustente de su persona, casa 
y familia," AGN Nieto Maldonado #1204, f. 361r-363v.

'*̂ AGN Nieto Maldonado #1204, f  361r-363v. In 1620 they both gave Luis Taon, 
a merchant then leaving for Quito, 1,000 pesos in credit for a group of European goods. 
AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #767, f. 126r-127v. In 1621 they empowered Lorenzo Pérez de 
Noguera to sell 500 jugs of wine from Arequipa in Cuzco, and send the money to Lima; 
months later, they gave the same poder to Juan de Zamora and Diego Jimenez Nuno, two 
merchants from Cuzco, AGN Nieto Maldonado #1208, f  1208r; #1209, f. 2475r-v. Master 
Francisco Martin Flores empowered them in 1632 to collect from his debtors, AGN Torres 
de la Camara #1896, f. 1083r-1085r; AGN Nieto Maldonado #1215, f. 433v-434v.

°̂In 1609 Viceroy Montesclaros made a detailed report on Peru's salt mines, AGI 
Lima 35. El virrey al rey, Callao 27 in  1609, f. 87r-v. An attempt had already been made to 
establish a monopoly on salt but it had failed due to Indian participation in this market, see 
M. Rostworowski, Recursos naturales renovables y  pesca, siglos XVI y  XVII, 74 and 
following.

^^AGN Pedro Juan de Rivera #1624, f. 481r-v; AGN Nieto Maldonado #1225, f. 
1627r-263 In The books from the Royal Treasury hold invaluable data on coastal trade. I 
thank Prof. Nils Jacobsen for giving me a transcription of the section on Almojarifazgos for
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masters. The latter —who sometimes also owned the ships or were their pilots (see 

Appendix 4)— had to hire the men and keep the accounts for freightages and food, 

and so were experienced merchants, too. For example, Basilio de Vargas sailed all 

over the Pacific Ocean managing Cueva's ships and business deals. In 1629 Captain 

Luis Garcia, another master, was empowered by Cueva to indebt him for the 

purchase o f 2,000 cargas o f cacao from Guayaquil. Cloth from Quito was also 

obtained by agents (like Benito Orozco, a merchant from Cuzco, or Pedro de 

Mendoza) who took the banker's money to pay in cash, or were instead shipped by 

the banker's correspondents there (like Nicolas and Gabriel Vilan) who bought them 

on credit payable in Lima. Silver, slaves, imported goods, cordovans, wine, oil and 

olives were sent in return.

More to the north was Panama, Peru's Atlantic bridge and a great consumer 

o f produce from the coastal valleys: ohves, honey, soap, salt, jams, crockery and 

particularly wine, flour and sugar; cordovans from Chile and Sana were also shipped, 

whilst tanned soles and leather bags were brought from Panama.”  As in Quito, 

Cueva used reliable masters or consignees in his business deals. In 1628 Cueva 

appointed Jacome Pérez as master and pilot of his ship "San Juan Evangelista." Pérez

"productos de la tierra" in Lima's Caja (AGI Contaduria 1714), wherein appear several 
payments made by Cueva and other merchants. For the "carrera de Lima-Quito" and the role 
of Phira as nriddlepoint, see Susana Aldana Rivera, Empresas coloniales. Las tinas de jabôn 
en Piura (Lima: IFEA-CIPCA, 1988), 46 and following. Almost all the timber for building 
and furniture came from Guayaquil; see L. Clayton, Los astilleros de Guayaquil colonial, 
(Guayaquil, 1978). In 1643 the merchants were charged with having "atravesar" 
(monopolized) the timber and with selling it at exorbitant prices, AHML, Libro Vm, f. 22r. 
Umber was also brought from Chile, Tierra Firme and New Spain, from whence "cedro de 
granadillo y de otros géneros preciosos para labrar puertas [y] balcones" were brought, 
Cobo, Historia de la fundaciôn, 52; AGN Nieto Maldonado #1224, f. 2285v-2286r, Leon 
Portocarrero, Descripciôn, 21, 53, 114. The use of tobacco was widespread. According to 
Leon, in Peru "se gasta mucho en plovo y humo," and the best was that of Jaén de 
Bracamoros, ibid, 24.

^^Cueva in turn sold the cloth in Lima or sent it to Potosi and Cuzco, AGN Nieto 
Maldonado #1214, f. 1692r-1693v; #1219, f. 518r-519v; #1221, f. 1818r-1819v; #1225, f. 
3627r-v; #1227, f. 2729r-v; AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #764, f. 958r-v; #768, f. 1169r-v; 
AGN Nieto Maldonado #1223, f. 870r-872v.

^^or example, Diego Fernandez de Medina shipped cordovans from Chile to Tierra 
Firme in 1628; Esteban de la Cueva collected the profits and used 450 pesos in tanned 
leather, AGN Nieto Maldonado #1222, f. 2639v-2640v; #1215, f. 426r-v.
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was to take the ship to Panama after first stopping at Trujillo and Sana. He would 

then return to Trujillo "sin venir al dicho puerto del Callao" and return to Panama 

with the cargo. The ship’s expenses would be covered by Antonio de Aradilla or 

Cristobal Pérez de Herrera, who managed the ftmds the banker earned in Panama 

from the sale o f flour. Cueva simultaneously instructed Cristobal Pérez de Herrera 

and Matias de Herrera, merchants hving in Panama, to receive the flour "y otras 

cosas a mi pertnenecientes para bender y  beneficiar por mi quenta en la dicha 

ciudad" in bis ship, the "San Juan E v a n g e h s t a . I n  1630 the masters Joan de 

Valverde and Cristobal Larrios respectively received 6,451 and 11,039 arrobas o f 

flour, to be sold in cash in Panama. Profits or losses would be equally shared and the 

money from the sale was to be banded to Francisco Cano de Pastrana, Cueva’s factor  

in the Atlantic route.^^

The export of flour caused problems in the home market as a great part o f the 

local output was directed to the Central American market, where prices were higher. 

Almost all coastal valleys were involved in the sale o f flour to Panama: Sana, 

Trujillo, Barranca, Pativüca, Santa, Huarmey, Chancay, Lima, Mala, Canete, 

Chincha and Pisco. The corregidores o f Trujillo were even charged with having 

monopolized the output of wheat, which was then sent to Panama. Lima’s officials 

repeatedly tried to restrict this traffic. In 1629 a provision was issued, commanding 

that no wheat nor flour be exported from Barranca, Huaura and Chancay to Panama. 

By mid-century. Viceroy Alba de Liste attributed the rise in the price o f wheat in

^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1221, f  220r-221v, 222r-223r.
^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1227, f  1676r-1678r, %894v-1897r. Cueva also sent Cano 

de Pastrana and Francisco de Madariaga a poder to take accounts from Cristobal Pérez for 
the flour he had received, f. 3043r-3044r. In 1631 he sent another poder to Cano to finish 
selling the flour "y las pueda dar y traspasar a qualquier personas a trueque de mercaderias, 
plata, esclavos u otros géneros," Ibid. #1229, f. 1371r-1372v. That same year, Cristobal 
Larrios ceded the 3,110 pesos he owed Cueva to several vecinos in Panama, Ibid. #1229, £ 
2004r-2005v; AGN Francisco de Acuna #4, f  538r-539r.

^^CODIAO, 17, 261-264. According to a real cédula of Felipe HI, issued on 21 
March 1621, the corregidores usually made an "estanco y las remiten por su mano sin 
permitir ni dar lugar a que las personas que tienen este trato traigan por su cuenta, 
mandamos a los virreyes que no consientan a los corregidores estancar el trigo o harina ... 
para que no faite el sustento en Panama." See also D. Ramos, Mineria y  comercio 
interprovincial, 155.
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Lima to it being exported almost in full to Panama, and in 1660 the Cabüdo was 

forced to set the price for wheat and for the tar from Nicaragua, also requesting that 

rates be set on Chüean fat and cordovans/^ However, the export o f Peru's flour 

would only end in the second half o f the seventeenth century (particularly after 

1680), once the spectacular rise in the price for sugar turned the wheat-producing 

haciendas into sugar plantations, and wheat began to be imported from Chüe/^

The consumption of Peruvian wines in tierra Firme also caused problems, but 

with Seville's Consulado. In 1568 the Councü had devoted a special session to ban 

vineyards and cloth manufacturing in the Indies, and the Viceroys repeatedly arrived 

with clear instructions to enforce this prohibition, so that "las Indias tuviesen 

necesidad précisa de Espana y  no pudiesen comerciar sin ella y  el trato fuese 

continuo y sin disminucion."^^ The boom in Peru's wine output proved that 

Metropolitan fears were not groundless. Peru's wines not only had saturated the 

Andean market, but had also invaded Tierra Firme, Central America and part o f New 

Spain. The spokesmen for local ehtes were aware that by then it would be absurd to 

"prohibir a los vasaUos la facultad de sembrar en sus tierras lo que quisiere[n]."^ But 

private and fiscal losses from Peru's competition were great and this problem was

^^AHML, Libro VI, f. 149r, Memoria de Alba de Liste, Hanke, Relaciones, IV, 113; 
AHML, Libro VI, f. 93r.

^*For the output of the North Coast's haciendas and the sugar boom see Susan 
Ramirez, Patriarcas provinciales, 102 and following, and Chap. 6. For the debate on the 
wheat "crisis" see Alberto Flores Galindo, Aristocracia y  plebe, Lima 1760-1830 (Lima; 
Mosca Azul, 1984), 21 and following; D Ramos, Trigo chileno, navieros del Callao y  
hacendados limehos entre la crisis agricola del siglo XVII y  la comercial de la primera 
mitad del XVIII, (Madrid, 1967): Guillermo Céspedes del Castillo, Lima y  Buenos Aires, 
(Sevilla: CSIC, 1947), 54.

’̂AGI Lima 162. Parecer del contador Hernando de Valencia, ano 1633.
^AGI Charcas 32, Memorial impreso del Dr. Don Sebastian de Sandobal y Guzman, 

procurador de Potosi, al rey, 14 de febrero, 1633. The Council tried to regularize the status 
of American agriculturalists though the payment of a composiciôn for each vine- and 
oliveyard they had. However, the response of Seville's Consulado was emphatic. In 1664 it 
replied to the Conucil that the 30 million it expected to get from the settlement would be at 
the expense of "los mas bien fundados y establecidos estatutos del gobiemo de las Yndias, 
es que por ninguna manera se puedan plantar vinas ni olivares ... [que es lo unico que 
produce Espana] para poder proseguir el comercio con Yndias, y lo contrario fuera quitar 
el medio y union de entre ambas partes." AGI Consulados 52. Informe sobre la proposiciôn 
de que se de licencia para vihas y olivos en Indias, 24 XII 1664.
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discussed for decades. According to the Contador Valencia, more than 200,000 jugs 

o f wine had come from Spain by 1580, which meant an annual income o f 115,000 

pesos for the exchequer. Between 1580 and 1633, about 6 million, 95 thousand 

pesos had been lost once this traffic ceased, leaving aside the rise in consumption 

due to the increase in the Spanish and mestizo population, or the taxes which were 

no longer collected in Jerez, Cazalla and Aljarafe.^^

Even so, the attempts made to curtail the traffic were as persistent as 

unsuccessful, and only managed to make contraband and speculation grow. By the 

late sixteenth century, Seville's merchants had alhed with Panama's aldermen to ban 

the entry o f wine to Tierra Firme. The similitude in their interests was clear: the 

replacement of Spanish wines by Peruvian ones was harming the Spanish cosecheros 

and the collection of taxes, and had likewise caused a fall in the number o f ships, 

mule droves and houses to let in the Isthmus. In 1600 the King therefore issued the 

first cédula prohibiting the import o f Peruvian wine, under the pretext that they 

caused diseases in the people. However, the Audiencia revoked the ordenanza in 

1620. According to the Oidores, the Perulero wine was "tan bueno o alguno mejor 

que lo de Castilla," also arguing tiiat to give their poor quality as reason was against 

law. Prohibition made the masters, merchants and pulperos rich, as it was estimated 

that more than 12,000 jugs a year arrived in armadas and single ships, with the 

comphcity o f "ricos" and clergymen, who hid the jugs in their convents. Unable to 

sell it openly, they mixed it with Spanish wine so it was almost impossible to 

distinguish them. Peruvian wines were thus sold at the price o f Spanish ones —i.e., 

at 10 pesos of 9 reales— and not at 4 or 5 pesos a jug /^  But both the prohibition and 

the illegal traffic persisted. Philip IV once more sent a cédula in 1649 which 

authorized the wine trade, and urged Spanish merchants to ship 20,000 jugs each 

year to replace the Peruvian wines.^^

^*AGI Lima 162. Parecer del contador Hernando de Valencia, ano 1633.
^^Del Cabildo de Panama al Consulado de Sevilla, 1620. AGI Consulados 313. 

Expediente sobre los vinos del Peru. AGI Panama 30. Informe de la Audiencia, Panama, 20 
julio 1621; Sesion del Cabildo del 12 de junio, 1620 and 3 de abril, 1618, f. Hr, 14v. and 
following; f. 37r and passim; f. 41r and following.

®"R.C. Madrid, 1 VH 1649. CODIAO, 17, 283.
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The regulations against wine also affected trade with the Audiencia of 

Guatemala. Most o f the tar and indigo used in Peru came from Central America, 

which besides receiving wine, also demanded cacao from Guayaquil, flour, olives 

and silver. Some ships of the Peruvian fleet were even made in Nicaragua, like the 

"San Martin," which had been commissioned by Andrea Leonardo and Juan de la 

Cueva (the pilot) to deal with flour in Realejo and Panama.^ Peru's trade was 

essential for Central America's economy, as that was how it provisioned itself with 

the means of payment essential for the normal operation o f internal exchanges and 

foreign trade. This was why the metropohtan poUcy against intercolonial trade 

aroused much discontent. In 1615, the wine trade with Guatemala was prohibited 

due to this route being used to deal in Asian goods, thus triggering an illegal trade 

and arousing manifold protests which would not cease until traffic was formally re

established between 1685 and 1713.^  ̂Merchants generally associated themselves in 

"encomienda" along this route, the usual kind of associations for long-distance trade. 

Cueva stored the tar from Nicaragua in the warehouses Martin Lopez Caballon^ or 

Pedro de Soto had in Callao. Companies were frequently formed just to sell one 

shipment. In 1620 Cueva formed a company with Rodrigo Arias de Alarcon (a tithe 

farmer and one of the bank's guarantors) who would seU the tar Cueva had in 

Callao's warehouses in return for part o f the profits.^^ Both tar and indigo were 

important inputs for transportation and the productive units. Tar was used in ships

^AGN Francisco Hernandez #838, f  1968r-1972v.
^Tor a detailed explanation see Murdo MacLeod, Spanish Central America, Chaps. 

14 and 15; Viamos, Mineria y  comercio, 235 and passim; Rodriguez Crespo, "Aspectos del 
comercio Peru-Mqico en la administracion del virrey,Marqués de Montesclaros (1607- 
1615), Cuademos del Seminario de Historia, # 8 (Lima, 1965-1967), 11-33.

“ Lopez Caballon was already a "Don" by 1645 and was quite respected by the 
cargadores, AGI Panama 70, Del Présidente Juan de Vega Bazan al rey.

^̂ The company thus figures selling 150 quintales to thé Depositario Gerônimo Lopez 
"para el avio y beneficio de las haciendas de vinas de Pablo Nunez de Paredes y de Hernando 
de Santa Cruz y Padilla, AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #763, f. 781r-783v; #767, f. 224r-v, 
231v-232r, #770, f. 540v-541v, #772, f. 172v-173r, 181r-182r, 479v-480v; AGN Pedro Juan 
de Rivera #1623, f. 510r and following; AGN Valenzuela #1939, f. 2149r-2150v; AGN 
Nieto Maldonado #1207, f. 236r-237v. Simon Cascos de Quiroz formed a company to sell 
tar with Juan del Moral and Pedro de Ledesma, both of whom lived in CoUaguas. Cascos 
would buy 500 quintales of tar in Lima or Callao and ship them to the ports of Quilca or 
Islay, AGN Sanchez Vadillo #1760, f. 1803r-1816v.
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and was essential to make the barrels or jugs wherein mercuiy or wine were 

transported waterproof. Indigo was used as a dye in obrajes and ”chorrillos.” Part o f 

these items, and of all others obtained through the coasting trade, were used or sold 

in Lima. The capital city in turn acted as a great redistributive centre, for the biggest 

demand for tiiese "productos de la tierra," which sailed over great distances, was not 

in Lima’s urban market but in inland urban and productive centres, and particularly 

in the major southern market o f Lower and Upper Peru.

c) THE SOUTH ANDEAN MARKET: CUZCO AND POTOSI 

The South Andean markets undoubtedly had a major role in Cueva’s financial and 

commercial complex. The allocation of the bank’s credits (Table 4.1) shows that 

most of the merchants favoured with them hved in Cuzco, Huancavelica, Arica and 

Potosi (Illustration 3.) By sea, die south was connected to the capital city through the 

port o f Arica, and by land through the so-called "Camino Real." The latter climbed 

from Lima to Jauja through Cieneguüla and Huarochiri; from thence it set for 

Huancavehca (with a side road to Castrovirreina), Huamanga, Abancay and Cuzco. 

The bridge or "laja" over the Apurimac river was one of the most dangerous parts in 

this road: rugged ravines joined by a suspension bridge. All freightages between 

Lima and Cuzco therefore demanded that Indians or Blacks carried each and every 

bundle on their shoulders.^*

Cueva worked with many owners of mule droves who worked this route (see 

Table 4.3). Some of these —like Francisco Gomez de la Torre, whose case story 

shall be examined together with Huancavehca— were major regional financiers and 

merchants. At the same time, other owners of mule droves were permanently 

financed by the bank, e.g. Baltazar and Juan Gonzalez, Pedro de Monroy, Melchor 

Gutierrez, Francisco Merino, Garci Nunez Vela, Juan Munoz, Juan Lopez Aguas and 

Juan Salgado Paniagua. Muleteers used horseshoes, nails, sackcloth, had to pay 

wages and made periodic investments in cattle; being also merchants, they tried too

68See for instance AGN Nieto Maldonado #1211, f  822r-824v.
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Table 43 FREIGHTAGES FOR MULE DROVES FROM LIMA TO CUZCO

Year Owner Load Agent/client in Cnzco

1618 Garci Nunez Vela
1619 Jnan Munoz 

Garci Nunez Vela 
Garci Nunez Vela 
Garci Nunez Vela

1621 Juan Munoz

Baltazar Gonzalez
1623 Juan Munoz 

Diego de Atienza 
Baltazar Gonzalez 
Baltazar Gonzalez

1624 Baltazar Gonzalez 
Juan Munoz

Baltazar Gonzalez

Alonso de Vargas

1625 Juan Nunez
Francisco Gomez 
Antonio de Pinas

1627 Melchor Gutierrez 
Diego Bernal 
JuanMuâoz 
Celendôn de Campos 
Baltazar Gonzalez

Baltazar Gonzalez 
Baltazar Gonzalez

1629 Francisco Merino 
Juan Martinez 
Juan Salgado 
Juan Salgado 
Juan Salgado 
Melchor Gutierrez 
Francisco Merino 
Francisco Merino

1630 Juan Lopez Aguas 
Juan Gonzalez 
Juan Gonzalez 
Francisco Merino

1632
Alonso Alvarez 
Bartolomé Diaz

90 fardos panos Quito •
82@ 14 Ib. cordobanes 
41@ 12 lb. cera Castilla 
58@ 9 lb. cera 
384@ pahos Quito 
29 doz. cordobanes Sana 
10 pz. lanillas
67@ 8 lb. tabaco Nicaragua 
318@ 81b.de?
71@?
118@4 Ib.jabon 
120@ 16 lb. ?
514@ paôos Quito y hierro
265@ jabôn
52@ 18 lb. rejas de arar
470@ 16 Ib.jabon
189 @ 15 lb. rejas de arar
500 sombreros finos, 250 negros,
250 entrefinos, 648 comunes,
21 V. bayeta tierra 
21 V. melinje 
5 petacas jabôn del valles 
= 73@ 22 lb.
145@ 11 lb. tabaco Puerto Vigo  
146@ 23 Ib. panos de Quito 
10 fardos de cordobanes 
129@ 22 lb. heiraje
112,000 clavos 
46@ 19 Ib.
231 @ 6 lb. panos Quito,papel 
752@ jabôn
128@ tabaco Puerto Viejo 
192@ 20 lb. panos Quito 
7 quintales 2@ 2 Ib. cera Castilla 
39@ 8 Ib. ?
59@ 91b?
18@ 191b?
35@ 23 lb. ?
66@ 23 lb. ?
317@ 23 lb ?
65@ 10 Ib. cordobanes 
68@ 14 Ib. cordobanes 
102@ papeL 7@ anil 
333@ jabôn
337@ 13 lb. panos Quito 
115@ 11 lb. panos Quito, 
sombreros, 1 sillôn 
122@ 12 lb. panos Quito 
204@ 3 lb. jabôn, 40 caj. herraje, 
4 caj. clavos, 30 barretas hierro,
4 fardos de papel = 473@ 10 lb.

DL-JZ
AS
NE
JZ-DRMJ

DJ
JZ-DJ-LPN
JO-AIDC
HC
DJ-DRMJ
JC-DJ
DL-AS

DL-LPN

DL-LPN-LPN-DRMJ

DL-DJ
DJ-LPN
DL
JM
DL
DL
don RE 
DL

DL-LPN
DL-FR
donDV
DL
DL-JM
JS
JM
DL
DL
DL
DL
DL-JZ-DJ
DL
DL-JC

DL
DL-JZ

JZ-DJ

mailto:318@81b.de
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Year Owner Load Agent/chent in Cuzco

Alonso de Vargas 95@ 14 Ib. panos Quito DL
Baltazar Gonzalez 231@ 6 lb. ropa de caja, panos Quito,

cordobanes Sana, cera don FVZ
Bahazar Gonzalez 52@ azadones DL

Sources: AGN Gonzalez de Balcâzar #764, f. 954v-956v, #766, f. 1102r-v, 1177v-l 178r, 1178v-l 179r,
1179V-1180r, #769, f  1032r-v, 1244r-v; #775, f. 367r-v, 389r-v; Pedro Juan de Rivera #1617, f. 823r, #1621, 
f. 345v-346v; Nieto Maldonado #1212, f. 1584v-1585v, 1594v-1595r, 2357r-2358v; #1213, f. 130v-131v, 
252r-253r, 417v-419r, #1216, f. 2077v-2081r, 2156v-2157v, 2387v-2388r, #1219, 326r-327r, 327v-328v; 
#1220, f. 22G3r-22G4r, 2679r-268Gv, 2691r-2692r, #1223, f. 339r-34Gr, #1224, f. 2426r-v, 2427r-v; #1225, 
f. lG77r-lG78v, 3193v-3194v, 3195r-v, 3196r-3197r, 3369r-337Gv; #1226, f. 215r-216r, 1 lG9r-l 1 IGr, 1438v- 
1439V, #1227, £ 2696r-2697r, #1228, f. lG85r-lG86r, lG86v-lG87v; #1229, £ 2496r-2497v, 2498r-v; #1229, 
£ 2937v-2938v, Francisco de Acuna #6, £ 7Gr-v.

Note: There was onfy a freightage to Andahu^las of 53@ of paper, horseshoes and nails belonging 
to Don Diego Gomez de Sandoval, Corregidor of Aymaraes.

Codes:

DL Diego Lopez JO Jacinto de Obregôn
JZ Juan de Zamora AlDC Alonso de la Cueva
DZ Diego de Zamora HC Hernando Centeno
AS Andrés de Salinas JC Juan de Contreras
NE Nuno Estacio AS Angel Suarez
DRMJ Diego Rodriguez Matajudios JM Juan de Medrano
DJ 6 DJN Diego Jimenez Nuno JS Juan de Sandoval
FR Francisco de Rivera don RE Don Rodrigo de Esquivel
LPN Lorenzo Pérez de Noguera donDV Don Diego de Vargas, de la Catedral

don FVZ Don Fernando de Vera y Zuniga
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to get credits in money or in goods for their deals. Cueva usually advanced them 

money, "descontaba" hbranzas, and financed their droves’ maintenance through 

goods or by acting as their guarantor. For example. Captain Pedro de Monroy and 

Melchor Gutierrez Ibanez gave Cueva a poder to indebt them for 5,500 pesos "por 

compra de mercaderias o dinero prestado." Others, like Bartolomé Diaz, acquired 

small debts: he bought 10 dozen horseshoes and 4,000 nails on credit; he had four 

months to pay the 150 pesos, 4 reales on his return firom Cuzco. On the contrary, 

Pedro de Mesa and Baltazar Gonzalez were constant chents and had an account in 

the bank. In 1625 Gonzalez covered part o f the debt he had with Cueva with 506 

quintales o f lead ’’bueno, de dar y recibir” he was bringing to Lima in association 

with Francisco Gomez de la Torre.^^

The region o f Cuzco consumed ’’productos de la tierra” like soap, tobacco, 

cloth firom Quito, cordovans, hats and, o f course, imported goods like iron, wax and 

textiles from Europe or the Philippines; besides, part o f the illegal trade in 

quicksilver also passed through here on its way to Upper Peru. In return, Cuzco sent 

silver and crockery straight to Lima. In 1634 the Consulado requested that the 

armada’s departure be delayed, as the mule droves carrying more than 700 thousand 

pesos from private individuals had not yet arrived from Cuzco.^ And whenever news 

o f pirates came, all silver was moved along this route from Charcas to Lima. It was 

likewise common for payments to be made in Potosi through libranzas, or by sending 

Cuzquenan goods to the mines. Cuzco’s exports to Charcas consisted mainly o f coca. 

Solorzano estimated its consumption in half a million pesos.^^ For this the southern

®AGN Valenzuela #1947, f. 715r-716v; AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #775, f. 89r-v, 
90r-v, 442r-v; AGN Nieto Maldonado #1219, f. 488r-490r; #1219, f. 1283r-1284v. Lead 
came from mines in the "isla" of Maranon, in Huamanga. Leon Portocarrero, Descripcion, 
86; Cueva bought and sold lead in Lima, AGN Nieto Maldonado #1215, f. 662r-663r, 536r- 
v; #1216, f. 1556r-v; AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #775, f. 30,416v-417v.

“̂Suardo, Diario, H, 24.
^Solorzano y Pereira, Politica imUana, 1,214; see also Laura Escobari de Querejazu, 

Produccion y  comercio en el espacio sur æuüno, sigîo XVII, (La Paz, 1985). Cuzco 
certainly had not yet become the major manufacturing centre it would be in the second half 
of the seventeenth century, once Charcas became the main market for its textiles, see Neus 
Escandell-Tur, Produccion y  comercio de tejidos coloniales. Los obrajes y  chorrillos del 
Cuzco, 1570-1820, (Cuzco: Centro de Estudios Régionales Andinos "Bartolomé de las 
Casas", 1997), especially Chap. V.
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road was used, which passed through Puno, La Paz, Chuquisaca and from thence 

went to Potosi and then to Tucuman, Cordoba and Buenos Aires. The mining centre 

was in turn connected to the sea by an 80-league long road that went to the port o f 

Arica, from whence Charcas was connected by sea to the rest o f the viceroyalty. Due 

to this contact with Potosi, part of Cuzco’s exports were under Lima's control, either 

as payments for debts or through its agents in Cuzco, who sent the merchandise from 

Cuzco straight to Potosi. Once there it was handed to the consignees o f Lima’s 

merchants, who were in charge o f shipping the money through Arica. Part o f Lima’s 

trade with Cuzco was lilkewise made through Potosi, benefitting from the lower 

costs of the maritime route and the infrastructure of the "carrera Cuzco-Potosi”  Most 

of Potosi’s agents were therefore closely connected with Cuzco and vice-versa. A 

netwoiL was thus established which joined Lima with Cuzco, La Paz, Oruro, Potosi 

and Arica, articulated land and sea routes and joined agents and consignees in one 

same network.

The consortium’s most active agents in Cuzco were Diego Lopez, Juan de 

Zamora, Juan de Medrano, Diego Jimenez Nuno, Benito Orozco and Juan de 

Contreras, but Potosino agents like Jacinto de Obregôn, Alfonso de la Cueva and 

Tomas de Espinola also surfaced there (see Table 4.1). Diego Lopez —a vecino and 

alderman o f Cuzco, who owed the bank 50,060 pesos— was clearly one of the 

bankers strongest men. He even had a house in Lima in front o f the bank and helped 

the banker keep his accounts. Lopez apparently led the Cuzco group whilst the rest 

—Zamora, Jimenez, Contreras and Medrano— all alternated as agents or 

companeros. For instance, Lopez and Zamora were long-time companeros. Zamora 

arrived at Lima in 1631 and indebted himself iu Cueva s favour (and on behalf o f the 

company) for die purchase o f 19,565 pesos in European goods; in 1633 he returned 

to buy Castilhan wax and cloth from Quito. Cueva in turn sent him iron, soap and 

cloth from Quito to sell in Cuzco at his own risk. Cueva was also a good connection 

with which to obtain merchandise from the Philippines. It is quite hkely that the 

cargc^ with unspeciried contents (Table 4.3) were all illegal goods. In 1629 Lopez, 

Juan de Sandoval and Juan de Medrano —another alderman in Cuzco— received a 

credit o f almost 45,000 pesos in merchandise from China and Mexico through the
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banker, who acted as their guarantor before the traders Bartolomé Gonzalez (the 

Consulados' Prior in 1623, 1628 and 1635) and Domingo de Olea (Consul in 1632 

and 1633).^ Other merchants, like Benito Orozco —whose estate would later on pass 

to the Holy Office— were also interconnected. Orozco formed a company with Juan 

de Contreras in 1620, bought iron and man for almost 33,000 pesos from Cueva, and 

then requested from him a loan of 15,000 pesos for "el avio y despacho de nuestras 

cargazones."^

But Diego Lopez certainly was Cueva’s most important agent in Cuzco. Not

only did he get big loans from the bank, but also collected the debts and represented

the banker, acting like a veritable branch. In 1626 they signed a "finiquito" in which

both men declared they had had many

dares y  tomares, tratos y  contrataciones, entradas y  sahdas, asi en razon de 
mercaderias de Castilla y de la tierra, jabôn y otros géneros quel dicho JDC 
a enviado... a la dicha ciudad del Cuzco al dicho Diego Lôpez para vender 
por mi quenta, como cobranzas que yo el dicho Diego Lôpez por el dicho 
JDC en virtud de sus poderes i cantidades de barras y pesos que e enviado y 
remitido al dicho JDC en diferentes tiempos y con diferentes arrieros asi 
procedidas de las dichas mercaderias y cobranzas como de mi quenta para 
pagar en esta ciudad a diferentes personas.^"*

Cueva and Lôpez closed their accounts witii dns contract and declared there were no 

accounts pending, save for some soap and a few escrituras y  cédulas yet to be 

collected. Cueva likewise declared that after settling the bank's books, Lôpez had 

8.016 pesos, 1 real to his credit, "de los quales el dicho Diego Lôpez a de poder 

disponer como cosa suya... por quanto se déclara que este resto no entra ni se 

comprehende en el dicho finiquito por ser, como es, cosa distinta y  separada dél."^^

^AGNNieto Maldonado #1225, f. 3306r-3309v, 3324r-3325v, 3351r-3353v, 3354r- 
3356v; #1228, f. 652r-656v; #1233, f. 1829v-1830v, 1832v-1836r; #1235, f. 216v-217v; 
#1235, f. 215r-216r. Diego Jiménez Nuno also figures as compahero of Andrés Pérez de 
Castro (to purchase indigo) and of Juan de Medrano; he also acted as Cueva's collector, 
AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #770, f. 439v-443v, AGN Nieto Maldonado #1215, f. 775r-v; 
#1221, f  1252r-1256v.

^AGN Gônzâlez de Balcazar, #768, f  1039r-1040r, 1040r-1041v, 1168r-v; iron was 
purchased in 1627, AGN Nieto Maldonado, #1220, f. 2520v-2521v.

'̂‘AGN Nieto Maldonado #1216, f  1803v-1805v.
^"AGN Nieto Maldonado #1216, f  1803v-1805v; #1222, f. 2082v-2083r, #1227, f  

2466r-v; AGN Pedro Juan de Rivera #1621, f  425r-v; #1626, f  420r-v.
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There was thus a clear distmction between a mercantile currrent account and a 

financial one.

Lôpez made widespread use o f Cueva’s networks to make his collections in 

Portobelo, Panama and Spain. Besides, Cueva also acted for him in his business 

deals, as when he took accounts from Sebastian de Zurita and other factores who had 

gone to Spain to buy merchandise for the alderman.^^ It was also usual for the banker 

to get him loans from others. In 1630, for instance, Cueva (as Lopez's guarantor) 

signed an escritura de obligacion for 14,300 pesos on favour o f Alonso de Quiroz 

Arguello, who deposited them in Lopez’s bank account.^ Cueva and Lopez made 

another finiquito  on January 1635, just a few months before the bankruptcy, both for 

libranzas and contrataciones in Peru, as well as for the silver Cueva had exported 

to Mexico and Spain on behalf o f the alderman. The results show things had been 

going quite badly for Cueva since 1632. He owed Lopez 29,687 pesos from the bank 

accounts; Lopez in turn owed the banker 55,413 pesos o f 8 and 3,367 pesos 

ensayados from merchandise worth 65,040 pesos Cueva had sold him 3 years before, 

and so the sale had been a fiasco.^*

Cuzco’s output was directed : at the satisfaction o f regional needs, but

certainly couldn’t prevent being connected with the Altoperuano market, 

simultaneously rendering substantial profits and the means of payment which were 

essential to carry out internal transactions and reach Lima and the export trade.^^ 

Complex networks of agen(^s were structured in parallel to the markets, so Lima’s 

businessmen acted in Cuzco and Potosi through their agents, who were in turn 

connected. In the mining city, the banker’s agent^s or chents were Diego Ponce 

Moreno, Jacinto de Obregôn, Alonso de la Cueva, Tomas de Espinola, Juan

^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1222, f  2301r-v; #1223, f  1795v-1797r.
^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1226, f  1170r-l 173v.
*̂They likewise declared the escritura de obligacion for 24,639 pesos ensayados they 

had jointly signed in fevour of the merchant Sebastian Salgado was Cueva's only, AGN Nieto 
Maldonado #1235, f. 209v-213v. This finiquito shows notarial figures for the bank's loans 
and mercantile credits are just the tip of an iceberg, which could only be uncovered if the 
merchant's and the bank's books were found.

^ o r  Cuzco's regional market and its connection with Alto Peru, especially from the 
second half of the seventeenth century onwards, see N. Escandel-Tur, Produccion y  
comercio, 251 and following.
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Clemente de Fuentes, Basilic de Vargas and Alonso Ruiz de Rivera (Table 4.1.)*® O f 

these. Basilic de Vargas, Alonso de la Cueva and Jacinto de Obregôn (Antonio de la 

Cueva's brother-in-law) worked almost exclusively for the banker (or for Antonio), 

whüst the rest all combined these activities with their own business deals.

Basilic de Vargas served Cueva loyally from his earliest days in Peru. Cueva 

figures quite early —in 1615— becoming bail for Vargas before the Alcalde de Corte, 

who had gaoled him for a debt with Juan de Quesada. Vargas sailed all over the 

Pacific Ocean as master o f Cueva's ships and was in Quito, Manta, Huarmey, Arica, 

Cajamarca and Potosi as his agent. Cueva also entrusted him with the hardest 

ventures, such as the management o f the obraje in Cajamarca or the illegal 

transactions. Vargas was a key man for the banker. Cueva entrusted him with a 

shipment of merchandise for Potosi worth 82,163 pesos, 3 reales, which went along 

with 2,622 pesos, 3 reales belonging to Vargas, and iron and silks later sent to Luis 

Gonzalez and Andrés de Madariaga. Profits would be distributed according to their 

investment, but Vargas wold also receive 30% of Cueva's profit for his "encomienda, 

ocupacion y trabajo." The accounts Vargas presented the following year can 

illustrate conditions in a successful venture. 103,133 pesos, 6 reales had been sold: 

94,020 pesos belonged to Cueva and 9,113 pesos to Vargas; o f these, 55,204 were 

in cash but the remaining 47,929 pesos had been given on credit to Potosi's 

muleteers, merchants and miners. Vargas had commissioned Don Diego de Ayala 

with the collection o f the escrituras, and had left unsold some stockings, blankets, 

baizes, garnets, nails and Chinese silk. 40,312 pesos accruing from the sales made 

on credit had been collected by 1621, and the remainder was probably entered as 

part o f the costs; in the best possible case, the profits therefore were between 15% 

and 20%.**

Confident that his ventures in Potosi would be succesful, Cueva made another

*°L6pez figures in Potosi in 1623, shipping silver to Oruro, AHCMP Barrionuevo 
#57, f  2692r-v. Ponce Moreno had a company with Sebastian Cano, his uncle, who lived in 
Cuzco; in 1627 Clemente de Fuentes declared himself a vecino of Cuzco, and in 1629 of 
Oruro, AGN Valenzuela #1943, f  309r-314v; AGN Nieto Maldonado #1219, f  1342r-v.

"AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #764, f  50r-v, 54r-55v, AGN Nieto Maldonado #1206, 
f  1403v-1406v, 1567r-1576v; #1209, f. 2241r-v; #1222, f. 2991r-2992r.
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"factoraje” with Vargas in 1618, this time entrusting him with merchandise worth 

67,722 pesos o f eight and 4,206 pesos ensayados. The shipment is now itemized, and 

includes merchandise ”de la tierra” (tobacco, cloth from Quito, textiles), from China 

and from Europe, from iron and velvet to estampas, vihuelas and 5 dozen "obras de 

fray Luis." In the notarial contract, the banker had no qualms about openly declaring 

the register for payment of the almojarifazgo had been evaded, "no embargante que 

en los registros que délias tengo fechos se declaran ser otras mercaderias... son las 

comprehendidas en esta escritura.^ Vargas was to load the shipment aboard the 

tender "San Andrés" (property of Gonzalo Pinto) with Arica as destination, then take 

it to Potosi to be sold at the best possible price. Four years later, in 1621, Vargas 

declared he owed 19,995 pesos as balance for this transaction, as he had allocated 

merchandise on credit which was still unpaid.*^

Later, Jacinto de Obregôn, his brother Alonso de la Cueva, the Genoese 

Tomas de Espinola, Diego Ponce Moreno, Alonso Ruiz de Rivera, Juan Clemente 

de Fuentes and the Company of Jesus, represented the banker in Potosi. Perhaps the 

reason behind having several agents at a time, or of rotating them —besides avoiding 

risks from accidents or the factor's death— was to control them and prevent an 

oversized concentration of power in a single individual. The banker thus constantly 

had his agen t^  taking accounts from each other. These were his legal 

representatives, who collected his debts, sold merchandise and shipped the proceeds 

to IJma. At the same time, the banker carried out his agents' business deals in Lima 

and made their payments for them.^

*The list shows most of the goods had been purchased in Lima: 19,233 pesos were 
bought on credit from "diferentes" individuals; 9,134 pesos were given by Cueva "de su 
razon;" 6,286 pesos in "ropa de la tierra" bought from Licenciate Juan de Robles; 17,239 
pesos of goods sold to him by Juan de la Fuente Almonte, and the remainder was in 
merchandise bought in cash or on credit from Juan de Sotomayor, Andrés de Zavala, Juan 
Marmolejo and Miguel Ochoa. AGN Nieto Maldonado #1206, f. 1567r-1576v, f. 162Ir- 
1623r, 1623v-1624v; AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #768, f. 1281v-1282v.

”He likewise acknowledgded a debt of 4,014 pesos for libranzas drawn against the 
bank and for his family's support whilst in Potosi, AGN Nieto Maldonado #1208, f. 1909v- 
1913r, 2000r-2001r.

*'*The "fletamientos" of silver from Potosi to Lima which have been found, clearly 
show these merchants were shipping the money to Cueva's bank, AHCMP Barrionuevo #60, 
f  590, 710, 739, 1015; #62, f. 253, 303, 353; #63, f. 3723; #66, f. 2234; #67, f  36, 201,
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Between Lima and Potosi there was a second network of agents connected 

with the "carrera de Arica,” formed by owners o f mule droves, corregidores or 

alcaldes o f Arica, and last o f all by ship masters who had the twofold task o f 

ensuring money was shipped to Lima on time, and o f supervising the merchandise 

being shipped to Potosi and Oruro.*^ The banker's major connection with this route 

was his brother Alonso. However, Cueva made a wide use o f other agents with solid 

connections to the Southern market. For instance, Alonso Ruiz de Rivera —a 

merchant in Potosi— was associated with Captain Antonio de Aguilar Bilicia — 

Alguacil M ayor of Arica— in the possession of mule droves in the "carrera de Arica " 

and in die sale o f wine and sheep. Both were agents and correspondents o f Cueva.*® 

Jacinto de Obregôn —brother-in-law o f Antonio de la Cueva— was well 

known as an irredeemable gambler and as "la persona que acude y hace los negocios 

de los dichos Juan y Antonio de la Cueva y  que se dice dene poder de los 

susodichos."*^ Apparendy, Obregôn and Alonso de la Cueva arrived at Potosi at the

551, 614, 623, 659, 715, 721, 953; #69, f. 1890, 2741.
*®AGN Pedro Juan de Rivera #1620, f. 778r-v; AGN Nieto Maldonado #1216, f. 

2184v-2185r, 1612r-v; #1216, f. 1747r-v, 1764v-1765v; #1218, f. 2078r-2079r, 2079v- 
2080v; #1219, f. 624r-625r, #1221, f. 912r-v. In 1625, Diego Gonzalez requested an "avio" 
from the bank; he was to pay Corregidor Don Bernardino Hurtado de Mendoza (later a 
general in the Armada), Alonso de la Cueva or Pedro de Fonseca in Arica, AGN Cristôbal 
Rodriguez #1640, f. 113r-v. Captain Antonio de Aguilar Bilicia and Pedro de Fonseca were 
Cueva's agentes and alguaciles mqyores of Arica, AGN Nieto Maldonado #1215, f. 62v-63v, 
66r-67r. Pedro Camino Delis owned mule droves and was alguacil mayor, Miguel de Umitia 
and EHego Hurtado Melgarejo acted as agents, AGN Pedro Juan de Rivera #1624, 554r-v. 
The Contador Antonio Pérez de las Cuentas, a royal ofiBcial, was to collect Cueva's debts 
in Arica, AGN Nieto Maldonado #1233, f. 2046v-2047r. Agustin de Torres, another royal 
official, was to collect in Arica some credits received in Potosi, AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar 
#766, f. 789r-v. In 1626 Cueva gave Hurtado Melgarejo and Andrés Garcia de Velazco a 
poder to rent out for him the warehouses he had bought from Esteban de \lllafaha, AGN 
Nieto Maldonado #1218, f. 2243r-v; #1222, f. 1692v-1693r ; #1225, f. 3274r-v; #1232, f. 
419r-v; AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #776, 774v-775r; #780, 202r-203v.

*®AHCMP Barrionuevo #68, f. 3907. The banker sent tobacco to Alonso Ruiz and 
entrusted him with his collections; in 1627 Ruiz sent the banker money with Alonso de la 
Cueva, which proceeded from his business deals, AGN Nieto Maldonado #1220, f  1608r-v.

*^ANB EC 1632.11, f. 343r. It is possible that he also had his own business; for 
example, in 1627 he empowered Diego de Peralta, a merchant in Potosi, to indebt him in 
Lima for as much as 30 thousand pesos, but we do not know if he did so on behalf of the 
Cueva brothers, AHCMP Barrionuevo #69, f  2923. Obregôn bound himself before a notary 
not to play cards or dice for 4 years, under penalty of lossing his estate to the King, the Holy 
Office and his denouncer, AHCMP Barrionuevo #61a, f. 179v.
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same time, in 1623, when Cueva sent them as factores with 43,153 pesos in 

merchandise to seU in "las provincias de airiba." The agents travelled by land to 

Cuzco, Oruro and Potosi with part of the shipment; the rest was sent by sea with the 

ship master Luis Simon de Lorca.^ Obregôn rented a shop in the Plazuela de la Cruz 

and another in the Tailors' Street, and became a kind o f branch for the bank in 

Potosi; not only was he in charge of collecting debts, but also o f giving credit in 

merchandise and money on behalf o f the banker.^ A survey made in the files from 

Barrionuevo, a notary in Potosi (Table 4.4) yielded a considerable amount o f credits 

Obregôn gave there on behalf o f Cueva. Most o f the allocations which have been 

identified were for merchants, but some miners do figure fi*om Potosi (such as 

Alonso de Trigueros, Francisco de Velasco, Alonso Ruiz de Valencia) and Nuevo 

Potosi (Pedro Gômez de Mora), muleteers in the Arica-Potosi route and even 

curacas, like Don Diego Cusi Quispe —Captain o f the Pacajes— and his uncle, 

Gabriel Cusi Quispe, who was gaoled in 1626 for a debt with Obregôn.^

Table 4.4 LOANS GIVEN IN POTOSf 1623-1628 (in pesos of 8)*

Year Money Merchandise Total

1623 12,525 0 12,525

1624 7,387 56,376 63,763

1625 10,183 600 10,783

1626 32,309 73,878 106,187

1627 18,353 58,218 76,571

1628 200 375 575

Totals 80,957 189,447 270,404

Source: AHCMP Baltazar de Barrionuevo N° 5 7 ,5 8 ,5 9 ,6 0 ,61a, 62 ,63 ,64 ,65 ,66 ,67 ,68 ,69 ,70 .
* According to a sanq)i " £, made ofii notaiy in PotosL

•i-V>e o^cxcvvnT s  o f

The most prominent clients in Potosi —according to sources from Lima and Potosi

**AGN Nieto Maldonado #1211, f  632v-638v. Antonio de la Cueva also sent 
shipments, Nieto Maldonado #1211, f. 639r-643v; #1216, f. 1751r-1752v.

®AHCMP Barrionuevo #61a, f. 125v; #62, f. 1055. Obregôn had connections with 
the Corregidor of Tomina and with several sites in Alto Peru, #69, f. 2231, 3979, 3288; he 
repeatedly empowered the Cueva brothers to represent him, #59, f. 2637, #64, f. 5232; #67, 
f. 1404; #68, f. 3024, 3027, 3079.

^See, for instance, AHCMP Barrionuevo #60, f. 894r; #61a, f. 1030r; #65, f. 2786r, 
2853r-v, 3297r-v.
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itself— were clearly Diego Ponce Moreno, Espinola and Juan Clemente de Fuentes. 

Alférez Diego Ponçe Moreno was a "vecino" of Cuzco and had a house in 

Limapampa Street, right next to that o f Juan de Contreras. An owner o f mule droves 

in the "carrera" from Cuzco to Potosi, he settled down in this mining centre in the 

1620s and became one o f the city's most respected merchants. Here he befriended 

Alonso de la Cueva and Jacinto de Obregôn, with whom he shared a house wherein 

they "vivian juntos y  de camaradas... y comian y cenaban j u n t o s . T h e  shop o f 

Ponce Moreno was held as one of the best in town, worth more than 40,000 pesos; 

in his house he had gold and articles worth 20,000 pesos.^ However, his partnership 

with the Genoese Tomas Espinola led to his bankruptcy in 1627, and also affected 

the Cueva family.

In 1626, Ponce Moreno and Captain Tomas de Espinola formed a five-year 

long company to buy and sell "cualesquier mercaderias de Castilla y  de la tierra," 

with 102,182 pesos as opening capital. O f these, 72 thousand were placed by 

Espinola (68 thousand in merchandise and the rest in outstanding debts) whilst 

Ponce's contribution consisted o f 30 thousand pesos in hbranzas ("ditas") he was to 

be paid for the Armada of 1627. Moreno would be the "bolsero" and Espinola would 

make the purchases in Lima.^ The deeds registered in Potosi show the company had 

a wide operative range covering Cuzco and all other mining districts. Ponce Moreno 

appears sending agents to collect hbranzas and silver bars at Oruro, and commanding 

Juan de Contreras to coUect in Cuzco the proceedings from the pepper, textiles and 

anise he had shipped from Potosi with Tomas de ESpinola; Moreno also sold mules 

from Cuzco at Potosi.^ But sales did not go as expected. On October 1626 the

^'ANBEC 1632. ll,f.340r.
^ o s  Cueva contra don Rodrigo de Mendoza. ANB EC 1632. 11, f. 339v.

AHCMP Barrionuevo #64, f  5105r and following. They rented a shop for the 
company in the brotherhood of La Cruz, for 4 years, at 350 pesos a year, #65, f. 4005r and 
following. The Spinola had had an important commercial activity in Seville since the late 
sixteenth century, see Enrique Otte, Sevilla y  sus mercaderes a fines de la Edad Media, 
(Seville: Fundacion El Monte), 109.

^AHCMP Barrionuevo #64, f. 5305r and following; f. 5766; he sold 50 "de recua" 
mules in 6,500 pesos. Ponce also was a guarantor for the Contador Pedro de Torres in a debt 
against Don Rodrigo de Mendoza Manrique, for almost 10 thousand pesos for the purchase 
of 1,045 "cameros de la tierra," Barrionuevo #67, f. 1443.
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companeros were forced to take 33 thousand pesos from the company to pay their 

debts in Lima, 25 thousand o f which were obtained on credit, both of them sharing 

"la pérdida e ynterés."^ Part o f this was provided by Don Rodrigo de Mendoza — 

Potosi's great aviador-^ and Cristobal de Sotomayor, his brother-in-law. They gave 

the partners money and a number o f wine jugs which were sold in "barata" to get the 

amount required. Sotomayor in turn demanded he become a partner in the company. 

So the company, now with three members, indebted itself with Alonso de la Cueva 

—Juan and Antonio de la Cueva's proxy in Potosi— who sold them merchandise for 

34 thousand pesos.^ Unfortunately, the Altoperuano market was not at its best; not 

only had trouble arisen due to the lack o f capital, the floods of 1626 had also 

severely aflected the mining industiy. Realizing his business had come to a bad end, 

on April 1627 Ponce Moreno transferred his shop "en confianza" to Obregôn, and 

shortly thereafter took refiigee in the Convent of San Agustin, causing Cueva his first 

serious setback in Potosi.^

Textiles, tobacco, wax and iron were the items Cueva sent to Potosi. Iron was 

sold to Potosi's merchants in Lima, or was instead sent straight to consignees in the 

Villa Imperial.^ Of all inputs used in the mines, wax (particularly that used as light

AHCMP Barrionuevo #64, f. 6002r and following; ANB EC 1632. 11, f  364v-
365r.

^AHCMP Barrionuevo #67, f. 862, 1455. AGN Nieto Maldonado #1221, f. 115r- 
117v, 980v-981r; ANB EC 1632. 11, f. 340r.

^Ponce's bankruptcy caused a lawsuit between his creditors, Don Rodrigo de 
Mendoza, Sotomayor and the Cueva brothers; Don Rodrigo tried to prove Ponce's debt with 
the Cuevas had already been settled, and that they had forged the accounts to stop him from 
collecting his debts, ANB EC 1632. 11

*̂In 1623 the bank's cashier —the Sevillano Andrés de Zavala "y Cia"— appears 
selling the banker 15,400 pesos worth of iron, Pedro Rodriguez de Mendoza, Francisco 
Romero, Francisco Lopez de Cepeda, Juan Lopez Munoz and Juan César purchased it in 
Lima; Cueva in turn sent iron to Alonso Ruiz de Rivera, Antonio Hurtado de la Palma, 
Alonso de la Cueva and Jacinto de Obregôn. Merchants from Oruro like Agustin Gutiérrez 
and Juan Clemente de Fuentes, also boght iron fromn the banker and made several 
transactions with him. See AGN Nieto Maldonado #1212, f. 1904r-1905r; #1213, f. 873v- 
874r, #1219, f. 506r-510v, #1220, f. 2346v-2350v; #1221, f. 9r-12v; #1222, f. 1601r-1605v; 
#1223, f  1141r-1145v,#1224,f. 1183v-1187v, 2150v-2151v; #1227, f. 2648r-v; #1230, f. 
3289r-3290r, AGN Sanchez Vadillo #1733, f. 1789r-1791v; AGN Zamudio #2038, f. 563v- 
564r; AGN Torres de la Camara #1894, f. 592r-595r. AHCMP Barrionuevo #57, f. 2692; 
#62, f. 1032; #64, f. 5294r.
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inside the shafts) and iron were the only imported ones and necessarily passed 

th^ôagh the hands o f Inna's great cargadores. Therefore, one o f the most frequent 

commercial tactics used to obtain great profits in Potosi was to speculate with the 

prices and the provision of iron and steel, so forcing the miners to indebt themselves. 

From die very beginnning of the seventeenth century, the miners had requested the 

King a fall in the duties paid for iron, and that Lima's merchants mandatorily take 

iron and steel for the mines; failing that, the city itself^ or the King, would be 

responsible for the import of iron.^ The Crown replied by removing the averia and 

the ahnojarrfazgo from iron, but did not bind itself to force the merchants to 

compulsorily supply the mines, as it was the miners themselves who should "buscar 

quien se quiera encargar de proveer yerro y  azero."^°®

The merchants' speculation forced the authorities to try and control the prices 

and set rates; this would sooner or later affect even more the normal supply o f these 

inputs. In 1626 for example. Viceroy Guadalcazar had to give a provision whereby 

the Corregidor of Potosi was to prevent an exorbitant rise in the prices o f steel, iron 

and timber due to the inundations caused by lake Caricari, which destroyed many 

ingenios}^^ But it was the azogueros themselves who insisted for a solution for the 

supply o f iron. In the 1630s Don Lope de Andrade Sotomayor, the miners' 

Procurador, requested from the king a "Consulado" for a z o g u e r o s .T h e  miners 

argued that iron was the input most used in the mines, be it as sledge-hammers, 

crowbars and iron plates. Iron was taken as "[de] lastre" and by royal privilege paid 

neither the averia nor the alcabala. Each quintal usually cost 20 to 30 pesos, and 40 

pesos when there was no flo ta . However, its price had lately risen to 80 pesos a 

quintal, "que es una cosa la mas subida que jamas se ha visto," simply because o f the

proposed taking iron directly from Viscay to Potosi. ANB Minas 121, #8. La 
Audiencia al rey. La Plata, 1 I I 1610, f. 1.

^®°E?q)ediente seguido por la villa de Potosi para que se mande a los mercaderes del 
Peru y Tierra Firme que carguen de aqui en adelante mercadurias para aquellas partes y 
lleven con ellas hierro y acero. AGI Charcas 32, f  Iv and following. They also requested 
paying a tenth instead of a fifth; to write directly to the King without having first to consult 
Audiencias or the Viceroy; that German or Italian engineers be brought and that no miner 
be gaoled for debts, amongst other items.

Ruck, #7, f. 73.
'®"ANB, RC #356.
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speculation Lima's merchants had incurred in. According to the miners Juan de 

Monte, a merchant from Lima, had formed an iron "estanco" in Potosi "para por este 

camino necesitar a los sudictos [sic] se los compren a los precios que él quisiere." 

The azogueros thus requested that prices be set at least for the middlemen.*®^ The 

Corregidor had the iron o f Potosi's merchants seized and set the prices, and giving 

rise to an aggressive reply from the latter. For example, Baltazar Alvarez de Freitas 

had taken iron in company with Juan Clemente de la Fuente (an agent and member 

o f Cueva's network); since iron was "mercaduria de acarreto," its transportation to 

Potosi had taken them e i^ t  years and had cost much money "asegurandola en tantos 

mares." They therefore found that levying a tasa on it was contrary to law; if  he so 

wanted, the King, they suggested, should take the iron from Spain to America atltis 

own expense.'®^

In 1657 Potosi's azogueros made an attempt to escape from Lima's control by 

requesting that iron and mercury be shipped to the Villa Imperial from Sanlucar or 

Cadiz th ro u ^  Buenos Aires, as they were unable to "continuar en la lavor de las 

minas por no tener caudales con que suplir tan grandes pérdidas ocasionadas de la 

carestia del azogue y de los ynstrumentos de frerro."^®̂  But the Consulado in Seville, 

the Casa de Contratacion and the Council o f the Indies gave a unanimous reply: 

sailing through Buenos Aires was impossible for not only was there the danger o f 

smuggling, but also because the land route was too long for it to be cheaper than the 

route th ro u ^  Tierra Firme. ̂®® And so, speculation over the supply o f iron lasted for

‘̂®Petici6n del Procurador general de Potosi, don Lope de Andrada de Sotomayor, 
al rey. Inserta en el pleito entre Baltazar de Freitas y Luis Sanchez Bajarano y otros 
azogueros por el hierro que les vendiô. ANB Minas 121, #10, f. 3r and following.

®̂*ANB, Minas 121, f. 5r and following, 13v and following. The Audiencia then set 
the price at 50 pesos a quintal of "fierro platina," and 65 pesos for sledge-hammers.

^®̂ Consulta sobre la pretension de los azogueros de Potosi, 3 I I 1657. AGI Charcas 
32. Felipe de Obregôn (Jacinto's son?) presented the memorial to the Council on 6th 
February 1657, requesting iron be sent through Buenos Aires. Informe de la Casa de 
Contratacion, 15 V 1657. AGI Charcas 32.

^®®Informe del Consulado, 13 IV 1657, y Consulta del Consejo, 3 II 1657. AGI 
Charcas 32. In 1673 Captain Miguel Lôpez de Ibatao, Procurador for the miners in the 
Province of Chucuito, requested all mining inputs be exempted from the alcabala, ANB 
Minas 132, #2. In 1690 there was a severe shortage of goods (wax, iron). The authorities 
visited the merchants' shops and certified the price of iron was between 75 and 90 pesos a
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a long time, until it passed into die hands of the merchants from Buenos Aires. Lima 

retained its control over the South Andean market through mercantile and financial 

consortiums \ ^ c h  cornered a great part o f the intraregional and regional trade; this 

no doubt gave them a privileged position in long-distance trade.

d) OVERSEAS TRADE

Throughout the colonial period, overseas trade was always one of the most rapid 

ways to get rich. There are many cases of men who began as mere factores and 

ended up establishing themselves in the capital city as great merchants. Cueva is a 

good example. From factor for Diego Correa —ensayador mayor o f Seville's Mint 

House— and Tomas Manara, he became the most important banker in Peru and 

perhaps in aU of Spanish America. However, his coming to Peru was no chance 

arrival. Correa was the father-in-law o f the banker Baltazar de Lorca; in the early 

seventeenth century Manara was the heir to a Corsican lineage (the Coizo, Lecca, 

Espinola and Vicentello) with a long presence in Peru since mid-sixteenth century, 

and which had controlled the Peruvian market for decades.

Actually, although in the seventeenth century there were cases of individuals 

who made a fortune by themselves, in practice this was highly unlikely if  they had 

no connections with the internal market. From Lima's point o f view, success in the 

Atlantic trade was not easy without good internal contacts, nor unless one belonged 

to a commercial consortium in Peru and vice-versa. The structure o f the bank's loans 

is clear: Cueva financed the members of his consortium inside the Viceroyalty, but 

was highly selective when it came it foreign trade. Juan Martinez de Uceda, 

denounced by Baibas in 1624, was the only "Perulero" who did not belong to the 

Cuevas family and did receive big loans. To get access to international trade, even

quintal, ANB EC 1690.35.
^^Suarez, Comercio y  fraude, 51 and following; Vila Vilar, Los Corzo y  los Mariara. 

In 1624 Luis Hurtado de Mendoza, Potosi's treasurer, sent almost 10,000 pesos ensayados 
to Juan Frate de Lecca Vicentello, a merchant living in Seville and who "antes residio en 
Potosi;" in his absence, Francisco de Acosta Brandon, Juan de la Fuente Almonte or Doha 
Maria Hurtado de Mendoza would receive the funds, AHCMP Barrionuevo #58, f  1396. 

°̂*AGI Panama 1, "Sumario general."
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the consortium’s members had to pass through the banker, his brothers or his most 

trusted factores. So most of the internal trade networks had to pass through the hands 

o f a small number of ’’cagadores,” who acted as a cormection between the internal 

and the external markets. In turn, the cargadores themselves went (or sent reliable 

factores) to Mexico, Tierra Firme and Seville, and so the overseas trade was 

controlled by skilled professional merchants who had an exceptional management 

o f the major commercial routes.

This conduct is quite rational, considering that the profit margin was too low 

to make something as sihy as strengthening a potential competitor. Notarial contracts 

usually estimated the profits accruing from an ’’empleo" in Spain at 20% or 30% (the 

interest rate a factor had to pay were he not to fulfill the conditions stipulated in the 

contract), whilst the "recibos" for Mexico estimated them in 35%. We have already 

seen that inside the viceroyalty, a sale made in Potosi was deemed to be successfiil 

with a 15%-20% profit in five years. But it could be considerably less. For example, 

in 1617 the company of Miguel Ochoa and Gonzalo Barrasa allocated 133,052 pesos 

in merchandise (apparently in Lima’s market), 145,768 pesos of which were sold, i.e. 

a gross profit of 9.5%; if we substract 13% for costs (the estimated rate o f operative 

costs over gross profit), we find the company only had 8.3% of net profit (see Table 

4.5.) These margins obviously varied according to conditions in the internal market 

and the cost the merchandise had when delivered in Lima. Table 5.6 clearly shows 

all items firom Mexico and the Phihppines were exceptionally important in the profit 

margins; this directly showed in Lima’s concern for its preservation, and Seville’s for 

its suppression.

Table 4.5 ESTIMATED PROFITS OF THE COMPANY OF MIGUEL OCHOA AND
GONZALO BARRASA

-"Cargo de las ganancias" ano 1616 9,828.
ano 1617 12,736 p 6r
ano 1618 1,605 p Ir

-Gross profits 24,169 p 5r
-Operatival costs 3,223 p
-Net profit 20,945 p 7r

Source: AGN Nieto Maldonado #1206, f. 307r and following.
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Table 4.6 PROFIT MARGINS PER MERCHANDISE, 1617*

High (> 5%) % Low (5% or less) %

• Tafetanes "de México" 22.3 - Pasamanos de oro 3.0
• Sedas blancas y de - Terciopelos 2.9
colores de la China 19.7 -Chamelotes 2.9

• Panos de Segovia 18.1 - Resmas de papel 2.2
> Raso con oro de Italia 16.6
■ Damasco de China 16.4
■ Damasco de Valencia 11.1
■ Rasos de China 9.4
• Panos de Quito 6.6

Losses No profits

■ Cintas de seda 12.3 - Pasamanos de Sevilla 0.0
- Granates falsos 11.6 - Sombreros de tafetan 0.0
- Pnntas de seda 7.9 - Pannelos de Holanda 0.0
■ Jerguetas 0.8

Source: AGN Nieto Maldonado #1206, f. 307r and following.
*Percentages are aprproximate and do not consider operational costs.

The high profit margins were the counterpart to the low prices o f Asian items and 

the brief time span it took to see the profits. Besides, this route was the perfect 

complement to the coasting trade. Since trade with Mexico was like an extension of 

trade with Panama and Guatemala, ships sailed north with raisins, jams, ohves, salt, 

tin, mercury and especially cacao, wine, vinegar and süver,^®  ̂ and returned with 

merchandise from Asia and Europe (procured m Mexico City) and with "productos 

de la tierra" (tar, timber, indigo, Mexican silk, balsam and "palo de Campeche".) 

Even so, this route presented some difficulties. Sailing across the Pacific was a quite 

complex affair, particularly so in the coasts o f Mexico and Central America, with its 

opposed winds, to the point where pilots held it was easier and took less time to sad 

between Acapulco and Manda than between Acapulco and Peru."° Besides, Peru’s 

merchants had tried to estabhsh a direct legal route between Lima and Manda in the 

late sixteenth century, but ad they got was a gradual closure o f trade and a strong

^°^emoria de mercaderias enviadas a Mexico, AGN Bartolomé de Toro #1867, f. 
614r and following; W. Borah, Earfy Colonial Trade, 93. Japan was also involved in trade 
with the Manila galleon, see Juan Gil, Hidalgos y  samurais. Espana y  Japon en los siglos 
XVIy  XVII, 81 and following.

"°Borah, Early Colonial Trade, 29.
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opposition from Seville's Consulado."^ However, regulations did not curtail trade. 

The evidence even shows that in the seventeenth century, Peruvian merchants 

continued shipping money to be directly used in the Philippines. For example, in 

1615 the San Andrés, a ship belonging to Lope de Munive, sailed from Callao to 

Panama, Mexico and the Philippine islands, and many o f the factores travelling to 

M exico misteriosly disappeared for some time.“  ̂But when the traffic in Asiatic 

goods was restricted to the Viceroyalty of New Spain, Mexico's merchants were 

given a privileged condition as middlemen. Perhaps it was for this reason —and this 

topic merits further research— that Peru's merchants were not affected as much by 

the closure o f this traffic as their Mexican counterparts. Quite the contrary —at least 

in the short run and since contact could not be fully curtailed due to the exchange of 

officials and mercury- this prohibition must have favoured customs officials —who 

charged bribes to let forbidden goods pass through— and Peru's merchants, as these 

managed to impose their own rules on Mexico's merchants. According to Pérez 

Gallego, "en ningun tiempo se vieron mas [generos asiaticos] en esta tierra" than 

when trade with Mexico ended in 1634.“  ̂Besides, the Pacific Ocean's merchant 

fleet was tinanced by Lima's merchants, who were often forced to hand their ships 

to the Royal Treasury in Acapulco to send the situado to the Philippines. The 

cacao trade is another good index o f Lima's mercantile influence in New Spain. 

Although it was a native product, the great demand it had in Mexico soon caused its 

import from Guatemala; gradually, however, Lima's traffic affected this trade by 

placing cacao from Guayaquil in the Central American market, the price and quahty

“̂For the first trans-Pacific voyage see Fernando Iwasaki Cauti, Extremo Oriente y  
Perù en el siglo XVI, (Madrid; Mapfre, 1992.)

^^AGN Consulado, Contencioso, leg. 130. According to Leon Portocarrero, Lima's 
merchants "envian sus dineros a emplear a Espana y a México y otras partes, y hay algunos 
que tienen trato en la gran China," Descripcion, 59. Deadlines for many debts were set to 
the moment when the departure of the ships for Acapulco was annnounced.

^̂ ^Pérez Gall^o, "Alguna parte del acertado", J.L. Muzquiz, E l conde de Chinchôn,
307.

""*The "Conciertos" between ship owners and pilots included a clause in case the 
King "tomase" the ship bound for the Philippines; see for instance AGN Nieto Maldonado 
#1222, f. 3659r. In 1630 it was known that the King had taken two ships which had left for 
Acapulco, Suardo, Diario, I, 179.
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opposition from Seville's Consulado/" However, regulations did not curtail trade. 

The evidence even shows that in the seventeenth century, Peruvian merchants 

continued shipping money to be directly used in the Philippines. For example, in 

1615 the San Andrés, a ship belonging to Lope de Munive, sailed from Callao to 

Panama, Mexico and the Phihppine islands, and many o f the factores travelling to 

Mexico misteriosly disappeared for some time."^ But when the trafiSc in Asiatic 

goods was restricted to the Viceroyalty o f New Spain, Mexico's merchants were 

given a privileged condition as middlemen. Perhaps it was for this reason —and this 

topic merits further research— that Peru's merchants were not affected as much by 

the closure of this traffic as their Mexican counterparts. Quite the contrary —at least 

in the short run and since contact could not be fully curtailed due to the exchange of 

officials and merciuy— this prohibition must have favoured customs officials —who 

charged bribes to let foibidden goods pass through— and Peru's merchants, as these 

managed to impose their own rules on Mexico's merchants. According to Pérez 

Gallego, "en ningun tiempo se vieron mas [generos asiaticos] en esta tierra" than 

when trade with Mexico ended in 1634."^ Besides, the Pacific Ocean's merchant 

fleet was financed by Lima's merchants, who were often forced to hand their ships 

to the Royal Treasury in Acapulco to send the situado to the Philippines."^ The 

cacao trade is another good index o f Lima's mercantile influence in New Spain. 

Although it was a native product, the great demand it had in Mexico soon caused its 

import from Guatemala; gradually, however, Lima's traffic affected this trade by 

placing cacao from Guayaquil in the Central American market, the price and quality

"^For the first trans-Pacific voyage see Fernando Iwasaki Cauti, Extremo Oriente y  
Peru en el siglo XVI, (Madrid; Mapfre, 1992.)

*"AGN Consulado, Contencioso, leg. 130. According to Leon Portocarrero, Lima's 
merchants "envian sus dineros a emplear a Espana y a México y otras partes, y hay algunos 
que tienen trato en la gran China," Descripcion, 59. Deadlines for many debts were set to 
the moment when the departure of the ships for Acapulco was annnounced.

^"Pérez Gall^o, "Alguna parte del acertado", J.L. Muzquiz, E l conde de Chinchôn,
307.

"'’The "Conciertos" between ship owners and pilots included a clause in case the 
King "tomase" the ship bound for the Philippines; see for instance AGN Nieto Maldonado 
#1222, f. 3659r. In 1630 it was known that the King had taken two ships which had left for 
Acapulco, Suardo, Diario, I, 179.
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of which stood no competition. So it is possible that far from being a problem, the 

restriction in trade with New Spain indeed favoured Lima's cargadores, who were 

thus able to have a better control o f the Eastern trade, concealed under the pretense 

of trade with Guatemala and Panania.

Trade with Mexico and the Atlantic was in die hands of Lima's cargadores,"^ 

but the Cabildo's aldermen and public ofQcials also participated. According to 

notarial sources, Cueva shipped 196,593 pesos to Mexico in 1618-1631, including 

32 thousand pesos in poderes to contract obligaciones (Table 4.7). But he clearly 

must have sent a bigger amount o f silver in his ships —the "San Juan Evangelista" 

and the "San Francisco"— which repeatedly went to Mexico as "navios de permiso." 

For example, the "San Francisco" set sail for Mexico on December 1629. The banker 

named Juan de la Cueva Pacheco as pilot. He was to go to capulco with the "San 

Francisco" and return with the "San Juan Evangelista," which had taken Luis Simon 

de Lorca the previous year."^ According to Suardo, it was known in November that 

"aunque el permiso no es de mas de 200 mil duros de Castilla... hay 70 cargadores 

que pretenden yr a emplear a Mexico " The port of Callao was closed before the ship 

sailed to "prévenir que no se Ueve mas plata... pero sin embargo la comun opinion 

es que Uevarâ mas de 1 millon." When the ship left it was estimated it was taking

"^Cacao from Soconusco was sold at 30 pesos a load, and that from Guayaquil at 
15 or 18 pesos each, see Ramos, Mineria y  comercio, 224-225. This trafiSc was later 
replaced with cacao from Venezuela, even though it w ^  only in 1695 that the entrance of 
cacao from Guayaquil was formally banned. Ibid, 182.

"^And not in the hands of less rich merchants, as Rodriguez Vicente posits, EÎ 
Tribunal del Consulado, 249.

"^The pilot was to sail to the ports of Realejo and Sonsonate if Simon de Lorca, the 
master, or Esteban de la Cueva so said. For his work he was to receive 850 pesos, food, 
living quarters in Acapulco, and could return with two boxes of clothing, AGN Nieto 
Maldonado #1222, f. 3659r-3660r. The pilot made his will on his return from Mexico in the 
"San Agustin," which belonged to Alonso Prieto de Tovar; he declared therein he had 
freightages for 140 loads of cacao belonging to Esteban de la Cueva, a debtor of the 
banker's, and that his estate included "un chino Uamado Andrés Diaz, natural de la China en 
los reinos de Pilipinas que compré en el puerto de Acapulco," AGN Valenzuela #1963, f. 
1205r-1206v.



Table 4.7 Silver Overseas Exports

Mexico Seville Tierra Firme Total

Year Cash L etter of Proxy Cash L etter of Proxy Cash L etter of Proxy

1615 7,006 3,207 10,213
1616 3,400 8,693 8,000 20,093
1617 0 8,000 23,016 13,786 2,000 32,400 79,202
1618 17,710 13,377 18,673 25,577 75,337
1619 0
1620 250 32,436 10,887 1,378 44,951
1621 0 11,334 28,000 39,334
1622 0 15,166 15,166
1623 36,594 10,000 39,937 63,786 150,317
1624 0 19,333 13,217 20,000 52,550
1625 4,000 20,679 24,679
1626 15,577 4,000 28,968 13,814 52,000 114,359
1627 10,730 35,089 45,819
1628 13,246 29,433 27,574 56,854 20,000 147,107
1629 65,524 10,000 68,363 13,786 157,673
1630 0 18,360 25,000 43,360
1631 962 16,544 20,670 25,000 63,176
1632 154 154
1633 18,277 12,000 5,864 36,141
1634 10,000 9,650 19,650

Total 164,593 32,000 305,034 207,365 247,889 182,400 1,139,281

Source: AGN Secciàn Notarial

Total cash*
Total in letters of proxy* 
Totalt

717,516 
4 2 1 , 7 6 5  

r 139,281 to
00
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more than 2 million pesos.”* News on the secret landing of clothes from China were 

in turn frequent and quite common. In 1628, for instance, there was a major 

denouncement and confiscation o f 41 crates with Chinese clothes which had been 

found in the houses of Basilio de Vargas and another merchant, Martin de Ybarra, 

o f all places.” ^

The factores were always merchants close to the banker, just like in the 

Atlantic trade (see Table 4.8). Pedro Martinez de Soto was the bank's cashier and 

Simon de Lorca was usually his ships master (and his factor in Tierra Firme); 

Antonio Rodriguez de Acosta was a Portuguese firiend of Manuel Bautista Pérez, 

who in turn was Cueva's compadre. Some —like Domingo de Olea (a Consul in the 

Tribunal), Felipe de Mieses (alderman), Lorca, Martinez de Soto and Esteban de la 

Cueva— were also connected to the trade with Europe. Esteban de la Cueva, the 

most important factor in the trade with Mexico, was the banker’s brother and had 

long worked in the Atlantic route beside Antonio, another o f the brothers. In 1629

Esteban went to Mexico and stayed there until 1635, carrying out business for Cueva 

and becoming a correspondent o f Lima's merchants. Part of the silver Esteban 

received belonged to the banker, but part of what he shipped was on behalf o f others. 

So it was that General Don Fernando de Cordoba y  Figueroa, Governor o f 

Huancavelica, shipped almost 10 diousand pesos ensayados. Juan Arias de Valencia 

(alderman of Lima), Licenciate Duarte Fernandez (Cueva's father-in-law) and Don

”*Suardo, Diario, 1,36,39,46. There also was a great amount of unregistered silver 
when the ships belonging to Simon Cascos de Quiroz and the Portuguese Jorge or Manuel 
Rodriguez de Lisboa left in 1632; in 1633 it was known through letters that Felipe de Mieses 
took to Paita that the Portuguese's ship had gone "a pique" in Acapulco, Ibid, 1, 192, 195, 
203, 252, 255, 281.

”^AG1 Contratacion 5737. AGN Zamudio #2025, f. 969r-v. Two years later news 
came of the arrival to Canete of a ship laden with forbidden goods. The Corregidor Diego 
Gonzalez Montero was involved and was later indicted and exiled from Peru. Suardo, 
Diario, 1, 133, 135, 145. A sergeant and three soldiers had been bribed the previous year by 
some merchants who had arrived at Callao at night with Chinese clothes. Ibid. 1, 27, 128.

”°See Suarez, Comercio y  fraude, 89-91 and Anexo IX. 40% of the silver exported 
by the banker on the Atlantic route was given to his two brothers, Antonio and Esteban.
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Table 4.8 THE FACTORES OF CUEVA IN MEXICO. 1617-1631

Agent Cash Obligaciones Pim ents

Esteban de la Cueva 59,523 10,000 0
Felipe de Mieses 33,329 4,000 0
Francisco de Carranza 16,239 0 0
Rodrigo Montero 13,103 0 0
Alonso de Merlo 10,246 0 0
Antonio Rodriguez 
de Acosta 0 10,000 0
Juan Leal Palomino 0 8,000 0
Pedro de Melgar 7,218 0 962
Pedro Martinez de Soto 6,000 0 0
Andrés Davila 5,303 0 0
Domingo de Olea 4,607 0 0
Diego del Pesso 4,000 0 0
Juan de Aller Usâtegui 3,511 0 0
Luis Simon de Lorca 300 0 0
Don Diego de Sotomayor 250 0 0

Source: AGN Secciôn notarial.

Pedro de la Vega also sent money.

Contracts show the factores could deal in Acapulco and anywhere else in 

New Spain. In 1629 the banker gave Esteban several poderes to represent him in all 

o f Mew Spain and to collect from other factores -Andrés Davila and Francisco de 

Carranza— the money given them in 1628; he also empowered him to charge Simon 

Lorca the 158 quintales o f tin he "de mi quenta llevo para vender en las dichas 

provincias en 274 planchas y emplear su procedido en m e r c a d e r i a s . W h e n  Juan 

de Buitrôn, the master of the "San Francisco" arrived at Acapulco in 1631 with 

money for Esteban, he was unable to find him as the latter had left for Mexico 

City.*^ Manuel Bautista Pérez and Juan de la Cueva also gave Antonio Rodriguez 

de Acosta a poder to indebt them anywhere in Mexico for up to 10 thousand

^^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1212, f. 2394r-2397v, 2411r-2413v; #1225, f. 3899r- 
3902v, f. 3903r-3905v, f3909r-391 Iv.

^^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1225, f. 3866r-3868v. The banker named Felipe de 
Espinoza y Mieses and Pedro Martinez de Soto as Esteban's substitutes, #1225, f. 3907v- 
3908v. As master, Esteban carried out several transactions to ship cacao to Guayaquil, 
#1225,f. 3519r-v.

^^^e was fined by the Cueva brothers with a 35% interest rate for not delivering the 
money. In Acapulco, Buitrôn requested guarantees from Juan de Herrarte and Juan de 
Aranguren, AGN Pérez Gallego #1440, f. 148r-151v; AGN Nieto Maldonado #1230, f. 
3250r-3251v.
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pesos. We also find mexican vecinos who entrusted their collections to the 

banker^^^ and that Peruvian vecinos had some trusted correspondents in Mexico 

instead- Some names repeatedly appear in the documentation: Juan Pretel de los 

Cobos and Cristobal de Bonilla Bastidas, both vecinos of Mexico City; Domingo 

Lopez de Campana (?), encomendero o f Michoacan and Guadalajara; Pedro de la 

Requena, vecino of Mexico City and "encomendero de Acapulco, and especially

Melchor de Cuéllar.

Everything seems to indicate that Melchor de Cuéllar and his brother, 

Bernardo, were actively involved in traffic with Peru. The CuéUars were the sons o f 

a medical doctor in Cadiz. They arrived at New Spain as factores, and in ten years 

settled down in Mexico City as great cargadores .M elchor  became the biggest 

dealer in cochineal, and in 1610 he purchased the office o f Ensayador y  Fundidor 

Mayor o f Mexico's mint for the fabulous price o f 150 thousand pesos o f "oro 

comun. In 1627 Cueva (the banker) paid 12,000 pesos to Juan de Urrutia, 

CuéllaPs representative in Lima, in his condition as guarantor for Juan Clemente de 

Fuentes. That same year the banker sent 6 bars o f silver with Pedro de Melgar, 

who was to deliver them to Melchor de Cuéllar or Antonio de Urtarte (?) were he

1617 Cueva empowered Juan Leal Palomino to buy "mercaderias a los mgores 
precios que pueda hallar y que otorgue la mejor ganancia" anywhere in Mexico. Payment 
would be made in Lima "y no en otra parte," AGN Nieto Maldonado, f. 162r-163r. When 
Domingo de Olea conveyed the banker's money, Cueva instructed him to buy seda torcida 
"benefidada en Mexico;" this was to be executed anywhere in Mexico and the factor would 
receive 20% of the net profits, once the merchandise had been all sold. Ibid. #1206, f  2247v- 
2250r. The instmctions Cueva gave to Felipe de Mieses were the same. Ibid. #2391r-2393v.

^^In 1631 Cueva collected 1,000 pesos belonging to Pedro de Melgar in Lima; 38 
pesos were discounted as commission and for expenses, AGN Nieto Maldonado #1231, f  
104r-106v.

^AGNNieto Maldonado #1225, f. 3617r-3619r, 3806r-3809v, 3875r-3877v. AGN 
Gonzalez de Balcazar #770, f. 28v-29r.

^^See Hobermann, Mexico's Merchant Elite, 48, 87-89 and passim.
^^uéllar replaced Luis Nunez Pérez. "Memorial por Melchor de Cuéllar, ensayador 

y fimdidor de la Casa de Moneda de México, sobre el uso y aprovechamiento del oficio de 
fiindidor." Pamphlet printed. ACC, Asuntos de Trujillo, leg. 30, libro 3.

^^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1220, f  2906r-2908v. The following year Cueva 
purchased Chinese merchandise worth 6,809 pesos on behalf of Clemente de Fuentes, Ibid. 
#1222, f. 2291r-2295r.
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unable to carry out his factoraje.^^® In 1635 Esteban de la Cueva sent from Lima a 

poder to Lucas de Medina and Captain Bernardo de Cuellar, "encomendero de 

Pilipinas," to collect the 3,000 pesos he had sent with Alonso Suarez in 1630.^^  ̂

Melchor also had cormections with Bernardo de Villega's consortium. Juan Leal 

Palomino gave silver and merchandise to the factor Jeronimo Gomez Baçelar, who 

was to sell the bars and deliver 7,061 pesos of eight to Cuéllar in Mexico City; the 

pesos derived from a hbranza cashed by Captain Diego de Villegas in the bank o f 

Bernardo de Villegas, his brother.

Despite the great profits derived from the trans-Pacific route, the merchants 

usually asigned a preferential role to the Atlantic route (Graphs 4.1 and 4.2), perhaps 

because there was no regular fleet for the Philippines and due to the Perulero 

offensive, which gave rise to more advantages for the European trade. As 1 showed 

in more detail in a previous study,*^  ̂the banker's Atlantic strategy consisted in acting 

as a link with the foreign market, in investing much money in cash and receiving the 

same sum or more on credit from Seville’s foreign colony, and finally, in transferring 

the payments to America. According to notarial sources, the Cueva family had 

handled 1 million, 813,886 pesos along this route: 942,688 from exports made on 

behalf o f the banker and 871,198 pesos in money the Cuevas received as agents; if  

we add the silver exported to Mexico, we have a minimum total o f 2^010,479 pesos 

involved in foreign trade. Cueva’s factores on the Atlantic had his complete 

confidence and usually were his own brothers, who were in charge o f carrying out 

his business affairs and those of aU members of the Peruvian consortium, by buying 

in Spam, selling in the fairs o f Portobelo, or simply shipping merchandise directly 

to Peru. The Peruleros did not just buy in Seville, but went all over the European

^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1220, f  2960r-2963v.
^^Suarez died in Manila, AGN Nieto Maldonado #1236, f. 3 lOlr-3102r. Esteban also 

declared that the pesos belonged to Juan de Barrena, the bank's cashier. It seems Esteban left 
again, because on 16IV 1635 he gave Pedro Martinez de Soto and his brother Juan a poder 
to represent him before different individuals who had given him silver in 1629, Ibid. #1235, 
f  958r-959v.

^̂ ^AGN Bartolomé de Toro #1867, f. 614r-617v.
^̂ Ŝee Suarez, Comercio y  fraude, second part.
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Graph 4.1 Silver Exports
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Graph 4.2 Silver Exports by Destination
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market. For example, in 1629 the banker and Juan Clemente de Puentes handed 

19,456 pesos ensayados to Esteban Navarro de Mora, who could go straight to 

Viscay to buy iron; Clemente, who was in Oruro, had empowered Cueva to buy 

merchandise for him by sending his factores "a los reinos de Espana, Portugal y  

senorio de Vizcaya y Genova y Milan.

Contact with foreign merchants in Seville gave the great American 

consortiums a privileged place. Besides, the commercial network o f the Portuguese, 

which was an alternative route for trade with Europe, was on the Atlantic Ocean too. 

The Portuguese supphed slaves and jewels and were financially connected with 

Lima's merchants. Juan and Antonio de la Cueva also dealt in slaves fi"om Tierra 

Firme (see Table 4.9)

Table 4.9 SALES AND PURCHASE OF SLAVES, 1612-1635*

Year Purchase Sale

1612-15 486 886
1616-20 2.350 725
1621-25 36,585 29,960
1626-30 7,680 7,740
1631-35 13,450 1,850

Total: 60,551 41,141 pesos of 8

Source; AGN Seccion notariat

and had a close connection with several o f the Portuguese who would later be 

accused o f being "judios judaizantes" and o f belonging to "the great international 

conspiracy" against Spain. Merchants like Jorge Fernandez Gramajo, Felipe 

Rodriguez, Juhan Enriquez, Francisco Gomez Barreto and Luis Gomez Barreto (his 

father), Sebastian Duarte and o f course Manuel Bautista Pérez, constantly made 

deals with the Cuevas, both in Lima and in Tierra Firme. And when the list o f the

^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1224, f  2362r-2370v. The poderes the banker gave to 
his agents specified where they could buy on credit. These credits were often requested to 
buy iron. Contracts sometimes said they could indd)t him anywhere in Spain; see for instance 
AGN Nieto Maldonado #1206, f. 1431r-v, 1859r-1860r; #1207, f  1047r-1048r.

‘̂ ^See for instance AGN Nieto Maldonado #1211, f  679r-v; #1218, f. 1556r-v; 
#1221, f. 1452r-v, #1224, f  1332v-1333r, most purchases of slaves made in 1625 were made 
fi"om Manuel
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bank's creditors was drawn after its bankruptcy, die Holy Office figured as one of its 

most important creditors due to the money the Portuguese had placed in it (see Chap. 

3.)
\

Even so, this empire colapsed. The movement of both exports and loans were 

cyclical (see Graph 4.4); dus shows the banker expected to recover his capital before 

making a new investment. Export cycles were longer than those for loans, obviously 

due to the conditions inherent to long-distance trade. Graph 4.4 suggests the 

movement o f both cycles were inverse: Cueva did not export a great amount o f 

silver in years when he made g j^  loans, and vice-versa. However, this dynamic was 

disturbed after 1625, due both to external problems as to the way the banker 

managed his business affairs. The disastrous fair o f Portobelo o f 1624 forced 

Seville's merchants to travel to Lima to knock down their loads at an auction. This 

initially favoured Lima's merchants, who profited fi*om this conjunture by buying at 

low prices; in fact, 1625 was the peak year for Cueva's sales on credit. But serious 

trouble arose the following year in the Soudi Andean market. The problems over the 

state's financing of mining had transferred a heavy load to local aviadores. Besides, 

in 1625 the lakes were impounded and this destroyed most o f the ingenios. The 

South Andean market therefore began to contract: Cueva's debtors either defaulted 

or went bankrupt and the merchandise was not sold. Villegas, the banker, rapidly felt 

the effects, perhaps becuase o f the chaotic and unscrupulous way in which he kept 

his business. By the time Cueva responded, it was too late. In precisely those years 

he had decided to make substantial investments in the Atlantic and in Mexico. To 

make things even worse, his overseas investments experienced serious setbacks: the 

king seized the shipments made by private individuals, a ship with Cueva's silver 

capsized at la Habana, and his brother Antonio, the trusted link with Europe, died. 

Shortly afterwards, one of Cueva's ships sunk off Caraques and Esteban de la Cueva, 

who had left for Mexico delayed his return for too long. The banker then had to 

request loans (Graph 4.3) and rely on his friends, Manuel Bautista, Diego Lopez,

Bautista.
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Graph 4.3 Debts of Juan de la Cueva
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Pedro Ramirez and Lorenzo Cuadrado^^^ whilst waiting for better times. But it was 

not to be so. Cueva’s debtors stopped paying him and after a recovery in 1632, bis 

loans, sales and exports fell to a minimum, leading the banker to bis bankruptcy 

shortly afterwards.

* * * *

Despite their bankruptcies, the exploits o f Lima's pubbc banks managed to 

financially consobdate the city’s merchants. Between 1590 and late 1630, the 

expansion o f the means of payment and credit mechanisms was essential in 

strengthening Lima’s merchant elite. Pioneers in American banking and bold in the 

Atlantic route, during the early decades o f the seventeenth century businessmen 

managed to attain a wide control o f the internal and external mercantile networks. 

The bankruptcy of the last bank, that o f Villegas, ended once and for all with Peru’s 

commercial banks, which would not reappear until the Republic. The bank’s failure 

clearly brought with it a series of bankruptcies and individual misventures. By mid- 

sventeenth century another event, the adulteration of coinage, would make Peru’s 

external trade, and in general aU o f the economy of the Peruvian viceroyalty live 

moments of extreme hardship. However, and despite these moments o f trial, neither 

the economy nor the mercantile elite collapsed. The great consortiums of the early 

decades perhaps disappeared, but the merchants still had a leading role in Peru’s 

economy and even consolidated both socially and politically. So if  the financial 

strengthening of the merchants took place in the first half o f the seventeenth century, 

its second half saw their determined entrance into the highest spheres o f power and 

society. The merchants’ success can be explained in part by their commercial and 

financial strategy, but also by the unique relation they established with the viceregal 

state. Throughout this century, the state gradually delegated its administrative roles

for instance AGN Zamudio #2048, n/f; AGN Nieto Maldonado #1233, f. 
1638r-1639r; AGN Pedro Juan de Rivera #1627, f  35v-36r; AGN Geronimo de Valencia 
#1920, 524r-v.
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to die merchants and Lima’s Consulado. This resulted in its gradual weakening vis-a- 

vis the local elites, and particularly before the merchants. The latter took up the 

State’s roles and tried to impose their own rules. This ultimately led them to 

undermine the commercial system Spain had established for its colonies.
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THE STATE CONNECTION
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CHAPTER 5

THE MERCHANTS AND THE ROYAL TREASURY

Las verdaderas armas ofensivas y defensivas con que 
se sustentan los ejércitos e reynos es el dinero/

El Comercio de Lima encierra en si toda la sustancia 
del Peru, porque hay pocos que no estén 
dependientes del trato para las conveniencias que aqui 
pueden tener; y asi, procurar el alivio de los 
mercaderes es mirar por la causa publica, por la 
conservacion del reyno, y por el servicio del rey/

BETWEEN PRIVATE AND PUBLIC POWER

The Spanish presence in Peru was marked by an oscillation between private and 

public powers. The initial colonization was undoubtedly in the bands o f private 

ventures —legitimized and inspected by the King— the incommensurate pretentions 

and internal conflicts of which bad, by mid-sixteenth century, made the Castilban 

Crown take a strong band. Once the conquistadors bad been defeated, the King 

managed to impose bis aulbority and assemble an administrative apparatus, o f which 

the main guidelines appeared in the numerous laws pased during the administration 

of Viceroy Francisco de Toledo. It can be said diat Pbibp IPs dream —a bureaucratic 

Spanish empire, united by one single faith, one king and held together by a system 

o f Councils, viceroyalties, officials, counselors, letrados, royal officials and an

^Memorial de Joan de Velveder. AGI Lima 143.
^"Relacion de gobiemo del virrey Alba de Liste," L. Hanke, ed., Los virreyes 

espcmoles en América, IV, 134.
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overwhelming amount o f paper— had up to a point come true. Phihp reasserted the 

belief that Spain’s interests were the same as God's ("Dios es espanol”) and proved 

the Crown had a sophisticated administration, the only one in Europe capable o f 

ruling over such vast lands, ensure a prodigious drain of bulhon ans retain the loyalty 

o f its settlers.^

However, and these considerations notwithstanding, the truth is the Spanish 

State had severe limitations, some o f which were intrinsic to the newly-developed 

absolutist monarchies. Spanish administration in America was slow, precarious and 

corrupt.'* The arrival o f a new viceroy constantly renewed agreements with the 

settlers, whose interests usually did not go hand in hand with the Metropolitan 

pretensions, nor with the Viceroy and the financial ambitions he and his retinue had. 

The viceregal government could hardly have survived for long without granting 

privileges and without the support of  ̂ and consensus within, local power ehtes, 

formed both by creoles and Peninsulares Hving in Peru, as there was no regular army 

with which to control any internal opposition by force.^ So when the King found

^ o r private ventures in the conquest of Peru see Rafael Varon Gabai, La ilusiôn del 
poder. Apogeoy decadencia de los Pizarro en la conquista del Peru (Lima; lEP, 1996). A 
study of the role Spain's absolutist monarchy had in the developmpent of the state in the 
colonies in Horst Pietschmann, E l Estado y  su evoluciôn al principio de la colonizaciôn 
espanola de América (Mexico: FCE, 1989); John EUiot, "La conquista espanola y las 
colonias de América" and "Espana y América en los siglos XVI y XVII", L. Bethel, éd., 
Historia de América Latina, vol. 1: 125-169, vol. 2: 3-44; Schwartz, "State and Society in 
Colonial Spanish America: An Opportunity for Prosopography," Richard Graham and Peter 
Smith, éd., New Approaches to Latin American History (Austin: University of Texas Press, 
1974), 3-35. For the Spanish administration see John Lynch, LosAustrias (1516-1598), 231 
and following; John Elliot, La Espaha imperial, 1469-1716 (Barcelona: Vicens-Vives, 
1983), \lZ-\9\,E£p<maysurnundo, 1500-1700 (Madrid: Alianza Editorial, 1991), I parte; 
Geoffrey Parker, Felipe II (Madrid: Alianza, 1989), 44-59; Rosario Villari and Geoffrey 
Parker, La politica de Felipe II. Dos estudios (Valladolid: Secretariado de Publicaciones e 
Intercambio Cientifico, Universidad de Valladolid, 1996), 91.

'^Corruption has been studied by H. Pietschmann, "Burocracia y cormpcion en 
Hispanoamérica colonial. Una aproximacion tentativa," Nova Americana (Torino), 5 (1982): 
11-37, and E l Estado y  su evoluciôn, 163-181; K. Andrien, "Corruption, InefBciency and 
Imperial Decline in the Seventeenth-Century, Viceroyalty of Peru," The Americas, 41 
(1984): 1-20. For an overall view of the bureaucracy see J. de la Puente Brunke, "La 
burocracia en el virreinato del Peru: apuntes sobre los siglos XVI y XVII," Mer curio 
Peruano 501 (1991): 49-62.

% ere is an extensive literature on native adaptation to Spanish power rules. For the 
seventeenth century see Ana Maria Lorandi's recent study. De quimeras, rebeliones y
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him self overwhelmed in the seventeenth century by war, aristocratic pressures, 

trouble in die Castillian economy and America's ever-increasing autonomy, wielding 

command in the colonies once more entailed ceding its administration to native 

Americans and the transfer o f pubhc power to the private sphere. So if  the union of 

Spain and America persisted throughout the seventeenth century, it was because in 

return for monetary contributions, the Crown reformed the "colonial pact" and 

delegated its administrative roles to the American elites: the age o f inactivity had 

arrived.^

As is well known, a direct and obvious way of coming to power was by 

acquiring public offices. In the early seventeenth century there was a generalized 

"desconsuelo" over the ban on promotions and prizes for creoles.^ This, however, 

began to change once the venality o f office was established, and as the demands of 

Spanish Americans grew due to the financial contributions lent to the Crown. 

Merchants received positions in the Contaduria and got corregimientos;* in 1687- 

1712, the sale o f offices had given Peru's creoles an exceptional position in the

utopias. La gesta del inca Pedro Bohorques (Lima: PUCP, 1997), especially Chap. 1. The 
problems experienced by the administration in other areas of the empire, like Italy or 
Flanders, are illustrative. See Helmut G. Koenigsberger, La practica del imperio (Madrid: 
Alianza Universidad, 1989); Rosario Villari, La revuelta antiespanola en Nàpoles. Los 
origenes (1585-1647), (Madrid: Alianza Universidad, 1979), Chap. 1; Geoffrey Parker, FJ/ 
ejército de Flandesy el cammo espanol, 1567-1659, (Madrid: Revista de Occidente, 1976); 
and the articles by G. Parker, "Espana, sus enemigos y la rebelion de los Parses Bajos, 1559- 
1648", and Jonathan Israel, "Un conflicto entre imperios: Espana y los Parses Bajos, 1618- 
1648," in J. Elliot, ed., Poder y  sociedad en la Espafia de los Austrias (Barcelona: Critica, 
1982), 115-144 and 145-197. For a discussion of the rise of the modem State see Charles 
Tilly, ed.. The Formation o f National States in Western Europe (Princeton, New Jersey: 
Princeton University Press, 1975), Chaps. 1, 2 and 9.

Ĵ. Lynch, LosAustrias (1598-1700), 21-24, Chap. 8 and passim; Spanish American 
Revolutions, 1808-1826 (New York, London: Norton, 1986, 2nd edition), 7; "The 
Institutional Framework;" Fernando Muro Orejon, "La reforma del pacto colonial"; Karen 
Spalding, ed., Esscys in the Political, Economic and Social History o f Colonial Latin 
America (Newark, Delaware: University of Delaware, 1982), especially K. Spalding, 
"Introduction" and Murdo MacLeod, "The Primitive Nation State," vii-xx, 53-68.

^AHML, Libro VI, f. 124r; AGI Lima 109, f. 16r.
*A real cédula was issued in 1670, whereby the Viceroy was not to let merchants in 

the corregimientos without first settling their debts; AHML, Libro X, 11.
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American Audiencias, including the Audiencia o f L im a/ But there were also other 

ways through which members o f the elite —the merchants in particular— could exert 

influence and mediate the government’s decisions. Familial connections, ritual 

compadrazgo and common deals with members o f the bureaucracy were devices 

frequently used. Loans and donations made to the State also had a high persuasive 

power. At the same time and following the established Hispanic practice, two 

different kmds o f management were combined in the administration o f some of the 

State's roles, such as war, tax collection, the Armada’s maintenance, the shipment of 

situados or the monopoly on quicksilver: "direct administration, ” which was carried 

out by royal officials, and "indirect administration," carried out in the King’s name 

by individual contratistas who acted on a commercial basis, the "Asientos.”"  The 

second also included the "encabezamientos," contracts whereby the municipalities 

were m  charge o f giving the Royal Treasury frmds, which amount was then 

distributed among the vecinos; finally, it also included the use o f pre-existing 

institutions like the curacas, without whose mediation relations between the State 

and the Indian population would have been quite troubled.

The political consequences entailed by the adoption o f one or the other 

method have been discussed for Spain, and these even reveal something about the 

nature itself o f the absolutist state. According to Thompson, direct administration

Burkholder and D.S. Chandler, De la impotencia a la autoridad, 29 and 
following; Kenneth J. Andrien, "The Sale of Fiscal Offices," and Crisis and Decline, 103 and 
following; R. Escobedo Mansilla, Control fiscal, 63, 83 and following; John H. Parry, The 
Sale o f Fiscal Offices in the Spanish Indies imder the Hapsbtirgs (Berkeley: University of 
California Press, 1953).

*®See Andrien, Crisis and Decline, 60, and "The Sale of Juro and the politics of 
Reform in the Viceroyalty of Peru, 1608-1695," Journal o f Latin American Studies, 13 
(1981): 1-19. Europe's Crowns were well-aware of the dangers entailed by having to resort 
to financiers, see Ramon Carande, Carlos Vy  sus banqueros (Barcelona: Critica, 1977), 2 
vols; Felipe Ruiz Martin, "La banca en Espana hasta 1782," José Luis Sampedro, ed., E l 
Banco de Espaha. Una historia economica (Madrid: Banco de Espana, 1970); Henri 
Lapeyre, Simon Ruiz et les "Asientos”de Philippe II  (Paris: Armand Colin, 1953); James C. 
Boyajian, Portugese Bankers at the Court o f Spain, I626-I650 (New Brunswick, New 
jersey: Rutgers University Press, 1983). For the French example see Julian Dent, Crisis in 
Finance. Crown, Financiers and Society in Seventeenth Century France (Newton Abbot: 
David & Charles, 1973).

"For a detailed study of the management of war in Spain, see LA. A. Thompson, 
Guerra y  decadencia.
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was^füUy governmental operation with bureaucrats who were paid full-time by the 

King, and who had to render quite detailed accounts. However, indirect 

administration —the asientos in particular— entailed contracts which entrusted 

pubhc functions to businessmen who did not estabhsh relations of dependence with 

the King, but set instead both the King and the asentista as private individuals who 

bound themselves to each other. Private agents carried out some operations for the 

State with their own men and enjoying some privileges, and did not have to render 

more than very general accounts to the Exchequer. So in practice, the asientos 

entailed not only a division between government and executive control, but also an 

abrogation o f sovereignty.^^

Carla Rahn Philhps —who studied the finance o f naval building— holds 

instead that the subrogation of pubhc functions did not by itself constitute an 

abrogation of sovereignty, but rather an eventual lack of governmental control over 

contractors. In the early seventeenth century the Castilhan government closely 

supervised the contractors in charge of building mihtary ships. So far fi^om being a 

diminution in sovereignty, the delegation of functions was instead the most efficient 

way o f lowering costs, and of diverting risks and costs to private contractors. 

Although direct administration persisted as the ideal condition, the far more practical 

pohcy o f the asiento had the upper hand.^^

Conditions were quite complex in the case of the Peruvian Viceroyalty. 

Distance and the size o f its land entailed far more risks for an actual control even 

with a direct administration in the hands of Peninsular officials. The continual 

Austrian obsession for dispersing power among the various governmental institutions 

—to prevent die excessive concentration of power in one o f them— had given rise to 

fault lines which the settlers could take advantage of to ignore royal instructions.^^

‘T.AA. Thompson, Guerra y  decadencia, 314-315.
^^Carla Rahn Phillips, Seis galeones para el rey de Espcma. La defensa imperial a 

principios del siglo XVII ÇsÆàdnd: Alianza, 1991), 53-54.
'̂̂ See Elliott, "Espana y America," 7. For the ability of Indiano institutions to take 

decisions against Peninsular instructions, see John Leddy Phelan, "Authority and Flexibility 
in the Spanish Imperial Bureaucracy," Administrative Science Quarterly (Ithaca, Nueva 
York), 5 (1960): 47-65.
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It is revealing that in 1643, for instance, the Cabildo of Lima complained that the 

"jnrisdiccion real y  ordinaria” had vanished due to the presence o f four special 

privileged fixeros: the mihtary, the Holy Office, the Holy Crusade and the 

Consulado/^ The steps taken to improve the administration of the Indies —the 

estabhshment o f Tribunales de Cuentas, visitas and residencias— did not 

substantially lower neither inefficiency nor the officials’ corruption.*^ And controls 

virtually became worthless once the "indulto” —i.e. the payment made to the King 

to infringe a law— was estabhshed in the second half o f the seventeenth century.

The pubhc treasury’s vulnerable position is perhaps the most glaring instance 

o f how weak controls were. Although Peru was the major exporter o f silver in the 

seventeenth century, the royal treasury had hquidity problems, a considerable 

number o f debtors and a similar one o f creditors even when there was no serious 

fiscal crisis. True, the Peruvian pubhc treasury did not go bankrupt and most loans 

were paid on time and with interest, at least until the 1650s. However, this carmot 

conceal the fact that businessmen skilfiiUy managed to take advantage of the State's 

financial problems, o f the poor administration and o f the officials’ corruption to reap 

great profits. And once the crisis o f the mining treasuries became evident, Lima's 

treasury was supported mainly by the income the Consulado gave through asientos 

and donatives.

So as we will see below, private individuals were involved in the management 

o f the exchequer, even when it had a direct Peninsular administration. Private 

interests exerted some kind o f influence over the exchequer, both with an indirect 

and an indirect adminstration. But true, there were some diferences. Private interests 

had to share the profits with the officials and invest huge sums in bribes in the case 

o f direct administration; the advantages this presented were tax evasion (and 

subsequent speculation) and that the State was left with the responsibility and costs 

incurred in due to the frauds committed. Indirect administration placed the state’s 

fimctions in private hands, thus forming a kind of private parallel bureaucracy which

*̂ AG1 Lima 109. Del Lcdo. Pedro de Azana, re^dor y procurador del Cabildo, a la 
reina. Lima, 1668.

*^Andrien, Crisis and Decline, 133-134; Lynch "The Institutional Framework."
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enjoyed privileges and exemptions. But it still had to fiilfill its duty with the state and 

aU problems —such as a fall in taxes— affected them directly as these duties did not 

die o u t In Peru, several considerations made the merchants increase their 

participation in the indirect administration of the state, so their participation in the 

realms o f power had reached a considerable size by the second half o f the 

seventeenth century.

THE BANKS AND LIMA’S ROYAL TREASURY: THE ROUTES TAKEN BY 

THE LOANS

The long memorial written by Joan de Velveder in the early seventeenth century^^ 

can show us the weaknesses o f an administration which was held to be successful. 

Velveder proposed tiierein an overall reform of the public treasury to raise the State's 

revenues. He was moved by his indignation over the empire’s catastrophic condition 

” y  ver a Espana como a sido senora de las gentes [y] como esta sola y  descuydada." 

The universal monarchy and the Church’s foundation, which had deployed great 

armies and fleets in Italy, France, Germany, Banders and England; which had 

subdued rebellious vassals and frightened its African enemies; lastly, which had 

brought the Christian faith to these "nuevos mundos orientales," was now exhausted 

and beset by the "usuras" of its enemies. Velveder thus believed the King should use 

his rightful rents by reforms which controlled the "atroz atrevimiento" and neglect 

shown by his officials.^*

The 38 points included in the memorial covered the topics Velveder held as 

essential for an adequate supervision: it was imperative that all wrought metal be 

quintado and that this tax be expanded to include copper, tin and lead. Assayers 

should make a detailed list of the bars they assayed and stamped, and all the metals

*^The revised memorial is dated 1612. However, in 1608 Viceroy Montesclaros 
informed the King that he was looking for the papers Velveder had given the Count of 
Monterrey, and mentioned the "conde" Joan de Velveder had died. AGI Lima 143; Lima 35, 
De Montesclaros al rey. Callao, 11IV 1608.

**"Memorial y apuntamiento sumario de algunos casos muy importantes al reparo y 
aumento de las rentas reales de su magestad para estos reinos del Peru y Espana que piden 
refbrmacion, orden y concierto en su administraciôn,” AGI Lima 143, punto 4.
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exported should be coined in Spain. The clandestine traffic o f quicksilver from 

Huancavehca had to be curtailed and the many debtors the Cajas Reales had should 

be made to pay with interest. Besides, it was essential that a closer control o f public 

expenditures was carried out, with special attention given to the accounts from the 

repair of the royal houses in Lima and Callao. The donatives of medicines, oü, wine 

and wax made to the mendicant orders should cease.

A persistent watch should be kept over trade, as it is "usanza muy antigua y  

guardada en todos los mercaderes del orbe el procurar con toda instancia la 

usmpacion de derechos.” ®̂ Silver should not be consigned on behalf o f third parties, 

nor in "confianza" to avoid its diversion towards foreigners. Besides, as it "consta 

por evidencia muy clara y  patente que en este reyno del Pim y  Mar del Sur y  como 

se hace en la Mar del Norte de Tierra Firme o Sevilla y  de la India, Brasil y  Guinea 

a Lisboa el no regjstrarse la tercera parte del tesoro [privado]," he proposed Pern’s 

bullion be entered in Panama's Caja, to be shipped thence to its owners.^ He 

recommended the establishenmt o f a Consulado and that the merchants’ private 

contracts, signed in Lima and Panama, be henceforward supervised so as to have 

accurate data on the silver exported; an inspection based on notarial data of the 

amounts exported to Spain in the last 30 years should likewise be carried out.

The use of Chinese silk would have to be strictly forbidden and the payment 

o f almojarifazgos on all clothing ilegally brought from Mexico should be demanded. 

Trade with the port of Buenos Aires would obviously have to be curtailed and, in an 

anticipation of Bourbon policy, Velveder proposed that customs and puertos secos 

were to be established in the jurisdiction of the main kingdoms and cities o f the 

Indies. In item 37 ("la advertencia muy considerable") Velveder posited that the 

greatest threat to trade with Spain was the vast array o f locally produced goods. A 

census should be made of wine, sugar and olive producers to avoid an increase in 

their output; a composicion made with the obrajeros so that they paid a given sum 

each year and bound themselves not to manufacture items which would compete with

% id ., punto 24. 
%iid., punto 26.
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the Spanish ones; a monopoly of soap, rigging, tar and tar pits should also be 

established; finally, a composicion should be demanded o f all who worked with 

copper, tin, lead, silk and gold passementerie, leather, glass, crockery and jugs.

Velveder ended warning that in Peru, the King endured the same damages he 

suffered elsewhere in the empire. All sorts o f "fraudes y colusiones encubiertas" 

were made in pubhc expenditures: in payments and purchases made for the army and 

the fleet; in the garrisons, 'Tjastimentos," weaponry, artillery and munition; in repairs 

made in ships, castles, strongholds, citadels, trenches and customs. The accounts 

were doctored and none were properly justified. Accountants and com isarios were 

bribed and, last of all, fiuuds were made on the "cambios, asientos, recambios, logros 

y  usuras.

Velvedef s memorial had a great impact in Spain. Martin de Ocampo, another 

o f Lima's vecinos, had sent a letter which confirmed his appraisal and enclosed a 

copy o f the memorial. In 1607 and 1609 the king requested from Montesclaros a 

report o f the items the memorial made.^ We do not know whether the reply arrived 

at Spain or not, but the truth of the matter is that in those years inspectors 

(visitadores) were sent and the Tribunal de Cuentas was established to try and 

unravel such chaotic conditions. The Crown was well aware that taxes were evaded, 

that the capacity to carry out adequate inspections was limited, and that the 

exchequer's officials were not to be trusted. But to find that the administration was 

in such an abnormal condition at a time of such hardships for the empire, could only 

irritate th e  King.

We can give some examples o f the news the King received. In 1634 he was 

informed that less food was given to the sailors in the Armada and that silver was 

openly stolen; the continuous complaints brought about a visita o f the Armada de la

^ Îbid., punto 38.
^AGI Lima 143; AGI Lima 35, De Montesclaros al rey. Callao, 11IV 1608; AGI 

Lima 570, f. 284v. See also Pedro Rodriguez Crespo, "Fichero de cédulas reales (1607- 
1615)," Ciiademos del Seminario de Historia (IRA, 1970), 10: 79, and Manuel Moreyra Paz 
Soldân, "Cuatro cartas del Marqués de Montesclaros referentes a las minas de 
Huancavelica," Revista Histôrica, XVHI (1949): 86-105.
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K ar del Sur in the 1650s.^ Accounts were kept in the Cajas in different monetary 

units and their erroneous conversions hid misappropriations and salaries paid in 

excess/"^ In Potosi, the inspection of the Caja and the Mint was urgent: there were 

far too many debts, loans and trouble with the coins fineness, but it would have to 

be done with care to prevent riots like those in the 1620s, when the cry "Ahora es 

tiempo que el rey nos a menester" spread among the miners.^ Those who owned 

mines in Lima's vicinity persistently bilked the Exchequer,^ whilst the royal officials 

in CailUoma secretly changed the bar’s value, in connivance with the merchants.^ 

For instance, in 1610 the King commanded Viceroy Montesclaros to make an 

inquest on the irregularities committed in the sale o f more than 130 slaves belonging 

to the Real Hacienda. The officials had taken loans fi*om the "tributos vacos," the 

"residuos," and other items in the exchequer to build a bridge over the Apurimac 

River. Once it was over, the Oidor Pérez Merchan was commissioned with the sale 

o f the slaves, which he did at 17,569 pesos "de 9 reales" (i.e. he used an account unit 

in the transaction.) The money was deposited in the bank o f Juan Lopez de Altopica, 

who was to give it to the Caja. The officials acknowledged having received part of 

it (10,220 pesos) but the funds never did arrive. After an inquiry it was found that the 

Oidor had charged 20,567 pesos of 9 reales for the slaves. Due to this scandal, the 

King forbade placing die Exchequer's funds in the hands of any "persona particular," 

and all hbranzas were to be made directiy to the Treasury, as had always been the

case.^*

^AGI Lima 162. De Clemente de Silva al rey. Lima, 1 V 1634; AGI Escribania de 
Camara 568-B.

^AGI Lima 114. De los O R  de Lima al rey. Lima 4 V 1622. This problem persisted 
all throughout the seventeenth century until Palata tried to redress it, AGI Contaduria 1780- 
A  A lawsuit against the Tribunal de Cuentas was begun in 1623, AGI Escribania de Camara 
505-A

^^AGI Lima 52. Del virrey al rey. Callao, 20 V I1644, 176v.
“ Jacinto y Pedro Manrique, the discoverers of the mines of Conchucos, bilked the 

exchequer by moving markers and keeping the richest lodes to themselves. Del Virrey al rey. 
Lima, 3 VH 1643. AGI Lima 51, lib. I, f. 73r-76r, Lima 52, lib. m .

^AGI Escribania de Camara 515-C.
^*The King sent two letters that same day. AGI Lima 571. Del rey al virrey 

Montesclaros. Valladolid, 13 HI 1610, lib. 17, f. 56-57v, 58v. See Rodriguez Crespo, 
"Fichero de cédulas," 88-89.
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However, this could not be changed overmuch as the Caja's operations were 

far too tied up to private interests. In Lima's Caja, the defense expenditures alone 

grew from 16.5% of the total in the 1607-10 "Data", to 43% in 1681-90;^ these 

entailed purchases of provisions, clothing, ship and fortress building, armament, and 

the transportation of situados, all of which obviously necessitated private 

participation. So throughout the century, the Treasury became ever more bound to 

the economic interests of the potentates, especially those o f Lima. Another way o f 

connecting the State with the interests of the mercantile and financial elite, besides 

m ilitary expenditures, was through debts. The sale o f juros, censos (most o f them 

levied on the "Cajas de censos de indios") and loans were the most common kinds 

od debts contracted in the seventeenth century.^® The State's personnel was fully 

aware, both in Spain and in the Indies, o f the risks entailed by the Treasury's debt: 

capital was diverted and the Exchequer's future revenue was pledged. But financial 

emergencies forced the King to throw caution to the wind and allow the sale o f juros 

in 1608, against the opposition of the Viceroy and the Council. And despite the 

promise of never again resorting to this kind of loans, the Caja once more sold juros 

in 1639, 1640 and 1641.

Juros were, however, just a small part o f the debts. According to Andrien, in 

1607-1690 6.9% of the pubhc revenue came from pubhc loans, donativos, juros and 

censos.^^ O f these, pubhc loans held first place in the Treasury's expenditures (see 

Table 5.1) It is quite hkely that diese percentages were higher, but to determine them 

with more precision would entail the daunting task of setting aside the summaries for

^Andrien, Crisis and Decline, 33-34, Table 7, 67; see also Peter Bradley, "The Cost 
of Defending a Viceroyalty: Crown Revenue and the Defense of Peru in the Seventeenth 
Century," Ibero-Amerikanisches Archiv, 10, no. 3 (1984): 267-289; and B H. Slicher van 
Bath, Real Hacienda y  economia en Hispanoamérica, 1541-1820 (Amsterdam: CEDLA, 
1989), 100 and following.

^See Andrien, Crisis and Decline, 49-50. The Caja of Potosi itself relied on loans 
for its remittances to Lima. For example, in 1643 Viceroy Mancera complained of the policy 
followed by the authorities in Charcas, who did not allow loans to the Caja. This meant that 
"la plata se a detenido mas que nunca y al contrario en otros anos los emprestitos eran 
grandes y la plata salia mas temprano." AGI Lima 51. De Mancera al rey. Callao, 16 VI 
1643, 56r-v. See Chap. 3.

Andrien, Crisis and Decline, Table 3, 54-55.
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each Caja and making a detailed study of each and every entry in the several ramos 

for all the century. For it so happens that using the summaries o f the Cajas poses 

several problems. The administration's refusal to use a double-entry bookkeeping —

Table 5.1 PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL EXPENDITURES IN THE LIMA TREASURY OFFICE
FROM EMPRESTITOS, AND JUROS AND CENSOS, 1633-1669

1633-38

Loans (total) 

6

Juros and Censos 

0.5

Emprestitos

5.5
1638-43 7 0.6 6.4
1643-48 10 1.4 8.6
1648-53 6 2 4
1653-58 11 2.6 8.4
1658-62 14 2.6 1.4
1664-69 8 2.7 5.3

Source: K. Andrien, "The Sale o f Juros", 16.

which would have made a greater control possible— obscures the movements 

between the various ramos o f each Caja, and between the Cajas themselves.^^ The 

20-year revision we made of Lima's Caja clearly shows that some loans were 

intentionally entered into "Trueques de barras" or "Extraordinarios," so that the 

accounts would not reflect the debts. The "trueque de barras" was not in itself an 

exchange operation (and not "precious metals held on deposit for smelting," as 

Andrien says)^^ but it obviously turned into a loan if  the Treasury did not hand the 

money on time. Another problem found when using the summaries is that the criteria 

used to organise the entires varied according to the offlcials on duty. There are years 

when "Emprestitos," "Trueque de barras," and "Extraordinarios" are distinguished, 

but in others we find ramos like "Emprestitos y  trueques de barras," or "Trueque de 

barras y  Extraordinarios." We have to break up the data as if  auditing each single 

entry in all ramos?* Besides, some items in the "Cargo" were repeated. It sometimes 

happened that an "empréstito" made in bars had to be converted into coins to, for 

instance, pay the subsidy for the mines of Huancavehca. This entry therefore appears

^^Franklin Pease and Hector Noqovich, "La cuestion de la plata en los siglos 
XVI-XVn" (unpublished manuscript, 1992), 5; Van Bath, Real Hacienda y  economia, 
57 and following.

Andrien, Crisis and Decline, 210.
Since it was only a short time span, this detailed inspection has been done 

for the banks; see Appendix 3.
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two times or more: in "emprestitos," in "trueque," or even in "extraordinarios."^^ So 

to take the totals for a Caja's "Cargo" as "the "State's revenue" is a procedure fraught 

with danger.^^ To identify the Caja's "cargo" as revenue has led historians like 

Herbert Klein to posit that total expenditures went hand in hand with income. The 

Crown only spent what it had, and its e^q)enditures fell when its income disappeared; 

there was thus no unbridled financial deficit.^^ On the contrary, reading these same 

summaries from a bokkeeping perspective shows the shipments sent to Spain were 

made at the expense of the internal debt, which hovered at around 22 million pesos 

fi"om the moment the Cajas were established until 1700.^* This leads ùs to conclude 

that the debt was far bigger than what the summaries show.

Why was the Public Treasury in debt? There are several answers, but an in- 

depth study o f this topic has yet to be done. On the one hand it is clear that the 

administration was inefficient and corrupt. But there were other problems, too. 

Although Lima's Caja lived an open crisis since 1664 (due to the near-vertical fall in 

the transfers fi’om mining Cajas), it had long had financial problems. Andrien places 

their begirming in the 1620s, when the fall in the shipments from Alto Peru began 

and forced the royal officials to find other sources o f revenue in loans, new taxes.

^"AGI Contaduria 1706, 1707, 1708, 1709, 1710, 1711, 1712, 1713, 1714, 1715, 
1716,1717,1718,1719. "Extraordinarios" is a veritable Pandora's box. In it we do not just 
find loans, fines for smuggling or composiciones; in 1636 the Viceroy requested wild animals 
to send to the King, who was then forming a zoo. The cages were made by Pedro de 
Noguera, the famous sculptor. AGI Contaduria 1719,497.

^^The publication of the accounts of the Cajas Reales by John TePaske and 
Herbert Klein, The Royal Treasuries o f the Spanish American Empire in America (3 
vols.; Durham, North Carolina, 1982), and their interpretation as an index of economic 
activity (see "Debate. The Seventeenth-Century Crisis in New Spain: Myth or Reality?," Past 
&Present 90 (1981): 116-135) sparked a long debate. For the problems caused by the use 
of fiscal figures, see the critiques made by Henry Kamen and Jonathan Israel, Past & Present, 
97 (1982): 144-161; Samuel Amaral, "Public Expenditure Financing in the Colonial 
Treasury: An Analysis of the Real Caja de Buenos Aires Accounts, 1789-91," HAHR, 64, 
n.2 (1984): 287-295; D. Brading, "Facts and Figments in Bourbon Mexico," Bulletin o f 
Latin American Research 4, no. 1 (1985): 61-64; Javier Cuenca Esteban, "Of Nimble 
Arrows and Faulty Bows: A Call for Rigour," HAHR 64, no. 2, (1984): 297-303; Van Bath, 
Real Hacienda y  economia, 6,142. A review of the objections made is in Herbert Klein and 
Jacques Barbier, "Recents Trends in the Study of Spanish American Colonial Public 
Finance," Latin American Research Review, XXHL, no. 1 (1988): 35-62.

^^Herbert Klein, Las finanzas americanas, 52, 145 and passim.
^*Pease and Noejovich, "La cuestion de la plata," 26-27.
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com posiciones de tierras and in the sale of public offices. This coincided with an 

increase in tax evasion in the 1630s.^^ The result was a substantial increase in the 

pressure exerted on sectors which did not participate in mining: merchants, 

landowners and some parts o f the Church.^

There is evidence to show the debts had a long history, but we still agree with 

Andrien in that the Caja seriously increased its financial dependence on the most 

powerful men o f the viceroyalty throughout the seventeenth century. Loans and 

donativos were requested using several persuasive devices. For instance, preachers, 

confessors and parish priests were commanded to convince the people they should 

aid the treasury with "hberalidad y larqueza.'"^^ The royal officials informed the King 

in 1611 that they were sending 1 milhon, 117,675 ducats; 160 thousand o f them had 

been borrowed "mediante un arbitrio que el Virrey dio de que daria registre para la 

Nueva Espana de la cantidad que cada uno prestase en los primeros navios que se 

despachasen prefiriéndolos a otras p e r s o n a s . A donativo —hke that o f 50 thousand 

pesos for the defense of Valdivia— made the Viceroy give his open support for the 

merchants before the King.^  ̂It was thus usual for the "Junta de Hacienda" —formed 

by the royal officials and die Viceroy— to exchange favours with the money-lenders 

so as to eliminate the interest, to reduce the interest rates, or just to get the loan itself.

A revision of the accounts of the Caja of Lima shows that bankers and great 

businessmen were involved in these activities in the first half o f the century, together 

with officials, the Viceroy’s entourage, convents, the Consulado, the Caja de Bienes 

de Difimtos,^ the caja de Censos de Indios, and some enterprising clergymen like

^^red Bronner, "La Union de Armas en el Peru. Aspectos politico-legales," 
Anuario de Estudios Americanos XXIV (1967): 1133-1171.

'“Andrien, "The Sale of Juros," 6; Crisis and Decline, 55-60. Slicher van Bath 
reaches a similar conclusion when he states that the output of silver fell after 1640, 
and the State’s income with it, but it was no "general crisis" as a slight increase of 
trade took place. Real Hacienda y  economia, 141.

^^AGI Indiferente General 2511, f  12v.
^^AGI Lima 113. De los oficiales reales al rey. Lima, 25 IV 1611.
^^AGI Lima 52. Del virrey al rey. Lima, 25 1 1644 and 16 VH 1644.
'^For the hienes de difuntos see Carlos Alberto Gonzalez Sanchez, Dineros de 

ventura: la varia fortuna de la emigraciôn a Indias (siglos XVI-XVII) (Seville: Universidad 
de Sevilla, 1995).
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Licenciate Juan de Robles. For instance, Martin de Acedo was a "camarero y  criado" 

o f Viceroy Esquilache and a royal official. He lent money to Lima’s Treasury, was 

in charge of making die purchases for the situado of Chile, and of paying the soldiers 

at Callao. In 1631 the Council sentenced him to, amongst other items, return almost

5.000 pesos ensayados to the "tributos vacos" that had been unduly paid whilst he 

was the accountant and factor o f the Caja o f Lima."̂ ^

But the banks undoubtedly cornered the market of exchanges and loans whilst 

they were open. In 1599-1612 the banker Baltazar de Lorca lent the Caja more than

600.000 pesos,'*  ̂i.e. 33% of all the "emprestitos" recorded in the summaries.'*^ And 

the banks o f Juan de la Cueva and Bernardo de Villegas lent a total o f 3 million, 

137,690 pesos between 1615 and 1634, not counting the money exchange, which 

came to 2 million, 582,262 pesos o f eight (see Tables 5.2 and 5.3.) A rough 

comparison with the figures for the Cajas shows these two banks contributed 76% 

of the loans and "trueques," and at least 41% of the loans.^ A detailed study o f these 

transactions gives us valuable data on how big the private interests involved in the 

Real Hacienda were.

Most o f the private loans were burdened with interest, with some exceptions, 

but this does not show clearly in the accounts for the amounts were entered, not so 

the interest --just like in the notaries. But it was imphcit. In 1621-22 an obscure 

entry figures in the "Cargo" (in "Extraordinarios"), wherein 424 pesos, 5 reales were 

entered "por los intereses de 5 meses y  2 dias que anticiparon la paga de 10,000 

pesos que hicieron al almirante Juan de Lea Plaza a cuyo cargo estuvo el asiento de 

la real armada," in compliance with one o f the conditions in the asiento which

^^AGl Contaduria 1707, "Emprestitos," "Extraordinarios," "Situado de 
Chile,""Gastos de Guerra," anos 1617-18, 1618-1619; Contaduria 1716, 1631-32, 
"Extraordinarios. "

''^Lohmann, Los regidores perpétuas, 1, 200.
^^TePaske and Klein, The Royal Treasuries, 1,296 and following.
'“This is a rough comparison because the summaries do not distinguish clearly 

between loans and trueques, and are ordered by fiscal years. We grouped the loans made by 
the banks in chronological years so that —in Cueva's case— we could make a comparison 
with private loans.
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Years Cueva Villegas Total
1615 10,000 10,000
1616 387,208 9,164 396,3721617 37,255 31,703 68,9581618 38,843 38,807 77,6501619 223,999 238,580 462,579
1620 187,516 96,388 283,9041621 181,266 25,325 206,5911622 40,000 27,130 67,1301623 71,000 97,587 168,587
1624 56,629 131,123 187,7521625 281,697 54,073 335,7701626 98,671 110,975 209,6461627 28,133 7,457 35,5901628 57,000 125,628 182,6281629 120,182 135,931 256,1131630 41,487 58,310 99,7971631 57,000 57,0001632 9,100 9,100
1633 0 0
1634 22,523 22,523
Total 1,949,509 1,188,181 3,137,690

Sources: AGN Seccion Notarial; AGI Contaduria 1706, 1707, 1708, 
1709, 1710, 1711, 1712, 1713, 1714, 1715, 1716, 1717, 1718, 1719; 
AHCMP Barrionuevo leg. 57, SB, 59, 60, 61a,62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 
67, 68, 69, 70.
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Years Cueva Villegas Total
1617 46,687 46 , 687
1618 100,578 41,454 142,032
1619 121,489 9,051 130,540
1620 0
1621 254,065 254,065
1622 48,076 111,142 159,218
1623 0
1624 140,358 30,712 171,070
1625 50,000 101,174 151,174
1626 208,676 208,676
1627 127,720 7,457 135,177
1628 154,014 130,681 284,695
1629 63,250 119,926 183,176
1630 176,913 176,9131631 281,853 281,853
1632 0
1633 200,000 200,0001634 56,986 56,986
Total 2,030,665 551,597 2,582,262

Sources : AGN Seccion Notarial; AGI Contaduria 1706, 1707, 1708, 
1709, 1710, 1711, 1712, 1713, 1714, 1715, 1716, 1717, 1718, 1719;
AHCMP Barrionuevo leg. 57, 58, 59, 60, 61a,62, 63, 64, 65, 66,
67, 60, 69, 70.
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stipulated a 10% interest a year/^ In 1629 the Cajas had no money, so the officials 

were instructed to seek "hasta en cantidad de 100,000 ducados en reales con el 

menos dano que fiiese posible de la real Hacienda. In a Junta de Hacienda held on 

14th June 1632, Viceroy Chinchon admitted that the loans entailed "pérdida y 

menoscabo de su Hacienda, como se habia experimentado en otras ocasiones." It was 

therefore essential, the Viceroy said, to find money in the Caja de Censos or in the 

Bienes de Difimtos, or to make the royal officials leave more fimds in Lima, i.e. that 

less silver was shipped to Spain.^^

What does show clearly in the accounts is the moves made when exchanging 

money. For instance, in 1630 the treasury drew three loans in Cueva's bank: on 23th 

September the treasury acknowledged having received 28,414 pesos, 6 reales o f 

eight, for a payment made in 23 bars worth 17,913 pesos, 1 tomin, with an exchange 

rate o f "141 pesos de a 9%;" the entry in October was for 130,000 pesos, 3 reales o f 

8 for bars converted at 142%; and in December the rate used to explain the 121,266 

pesos, 3 reales o f eight owed to Cueva was of 142 Vs%.̂  ̂These rates entailed a small 

difference which went from 2% to 5%. The value the bars had clearly fluctuated with 

the departure o f ships for Mexico or Europe.^^ The interesting thing here is that it 

was the banks who set the rates used by the Real Hacienda. In 1616 Antonio de 

Urena, the former treasurer o f the Holy Crusade, sold merchandise for the situado 

of Chile; he was paid 39,488 pesos, 7 tontines, 8 granos ensayados for 63,527 pesos, 

7 reales o f 8, converted with a 143% rate, "ques al precio que por certificacion de

^^AGI Contaduria 1708, 1621-22, 37v. Either the officials made a mistake here — 
they made the entry in the "Cargo" and not in the "Data"— or the way the accounts were 
kept was &r more chaotic than one can imagine, in which case the entries for interest were 
placed in the 'Data" so as to prevent an exaggerated difference between it and the "Cargo".

^AGI Contaduria 1714, emprestitos, f  93-97.
^^AGI Contaduria 1717, f. 104. Censos and juros were placed at a low, 5% rate; 

loans taken from some Cajas —like those from the Bienes de Difimtos— usually did not 
charge any interest whatsoever. Andrien, Crisis and Decline, 73.

^^AGI Contaduria 1715, f. 119 and following.
^^or instance, on 6th November 1631 the royal officials refered the following to the 

Viceroy: "dixeron que por falta de reales estaban detenidas algunas pagas y era necesario 
vender barras que avia en ella y que entonces tendria valor el ensayado respecto del despacho 
del navio de Mexico," AGI Contaduria 1716, 1631-32, f. 504.
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Baltazar de Lorca y Juan de la Cueva bancos desta ciudad constô valer."^^ The 

entries in the Cajas indicate that the banks o f Cueva and Villegas sometimes acted 

in unison, and made transfers between themselves. For example, in October 1629 

Cueva handed 183,176 pesos of eight in trueque for 115,069 pesos, 7 granos, 1 tomin 

ensayado reduced to 141 V2V0. In the receipt, Cueva declared that "sin embargo que 

el remate se hizo en su cabeza," part of the trueque belonged to Bernardo de 

Villegas, so the Caja should pay him 119,926 pesos o f eight.

On other occasions, transactions were even more complex and entailed 

"cambios y recambios." Martin de Acedo lent 13,812 pesos ensayados; they would 

be returned to him "reducidos a 143% y buelto a reducir el corriente deUos... al dicho 

ensayado a 140%."^^ Cueva received 15,211 pesos, 5 tomines, 1 grano from the 

treasury for 13,789 pesos, 9 granos ensayados "que presto reducido al 144% y  buelto 

a reducir el dicho corriente a 40%."^^ The difference between the rates charged in a 

loan and in a "trueque" can be deduced from two entries which figure one after the 

other in the Caja, for the fiscal year 1622-23. Cueva received 20,031 pesos, 2 

tomines, 4 granos ensayados for 32,000 pesos he lent reduced by 142%; whilst 

Villegas received 18,613 pesos, 3 tomines, 8 granos for the same sum of 32,000 

pesos he exchanged converted for the Caja.^* Here, the difference between the 

interest paid by the loan and the exchange rate is 7%; if  we add to it the 2%-5% of 

the exchange rate, we have that Cueva charged about 10% interest for the loan.

The bank o f Cueva had a bigger share in Lima's Treasury than that o f 

Villegas; this should come as no surprise as his bank was far bigger. As graphs 5.1, 

5.2,5.3 and 5.4 show, loans and exchanges were quite active until 1631, when they 

had a sudden fall. The loans persisted until 1629, and from then on most transactions 

carried out between die banks consisted in money exchanges. If  we compare just the

^AGI Contaduria 1706, 1615-1616, f. 155. In that same year there is another entry 
in the "data" which states the exchange was of 142 !6%, "ques a como corria entonces en 
esta ciudad conforme a la condicion de Baltazar de Lorca y Juan de la Cueva banqueros," 
f. 119.

^^AGI Contaduria 1714, Cargo, emprestitos, f. 93-97.
^AGI Contaduria 1707, (1618-19), Data de emprestitos, 135-145.
^^AGI Contaduria 1707, Data, extraordinarios, f. 138-149.
^*AGI Contaduria 1709, Data, f. 183-184.
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private and public loans of Cueva’s bank (Graph 4.2) we find that pubhc loans held 

a privileged place in the bank's investments until 1625, and were then surpassed by 

private loans. So everything seems to indicate that Cueva s bank continued giving 

loans to the State until 1631; on the contrary, exchanges had a stable behaviour until 

1634, the year prior to his bankruptcy.

The accounts clearly show that the most pressing financial needs the Treasury 

had were war and the subsidy for die mines of Huancavehca: it had to buy armament; 

feed and pay the soldiers in Callao; supply and bmld ships for the armada; pay the 

situado for Chile, and last o f all, pay the mita o f Huancavehca every two months. 

These payments were usually in arrears and forced the State's creditors to depend on 

money-lenders to survive, whilst the State in turn sought someone to lend it money. 

A double process o f indebtedness was the result and it usually reached the same 

place; those who lent money to the State, and those who lent money to the State's 

c r e d i to r  were the same financial agents. So although it is true that it forced the 

officials to contract an iutemal debt to make the shipments to the King, it is also 

clear that the bad management and corruption exhibited by the State's officials meant 

excellent business for merchants and financiers.

It was usual for people e je c te d  to the Caja of Lima to request loans fi’om the 

banks, and then give notarial cesiones or draw libranzas against the Caja o f Lima. 

According to notarial records, Cueva received cesiones worth 160,780 pesos, i.e. 

6.7% o f the bank's private loans were for people somehow or another connected 

tothe State: ofhcials, men who supplied the Armada, the soldiers in Callao, artisans, 

weapon manufacturers, and even asentistas (see Table 3.3) Master Alejo Tejeda, 

artilleryman ("artülero oficial"), was constantly financed by the bank, to whom 

Tejeda ceded his collections.^ The obraje of the Countess o f Lemos in Huaylas, was 

aviado by the bank to meet its provision of harquebus fuses for the soldiers.^ The

’̂AGN Nieto Maldonado #1216, f  1796r-1797v. 
^AGN Sanchez Vadillo #1765, f. 1020r-1021r.
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Graph 5.1 Total Bank Loans to the Royal Treasury
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Graph 5,2 Bank Loans to the Royal Treasury, by Bank
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Graph 5.3 Banks’ Money Exchange to the Royal Treasury
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Contador Miguel de Cortavarria, a royal official in the mines o f Santiago de 

Guadalcazar, asked Cueva for an advance payment o f his salary, which the banker 

then collected from the Lima Treasury, obviously charging all the discounts this 

entailed (signing deeds and the money-lender's "buena obra.")^^

A particularly important line Cueva took part in was the construction and 

provisioning of ships for the Armada and the merchant fleet. The Armada constantly 

needed to renew its ships, so the viceroys had new units built every few years in the 

shipyards o f Guayaquil. General Josephe de Castro Guzman —who was in charge 

of making the galleon "San Diego del Milagro" in the shipyards o f Guayaquil— was 

financed by Cueva, who not only lent him money to have the galleon built and pay 

the sailors’ wages, but also to build another vessel, the "San Ambrosio."^^ Captain 

Juan Ordonez empowered the bank to collect his salary as Captain and master o f the 

tender "San Francisco."^ Admiral Pedro de Salinas, one o f the men who provisioned 

the Armada, was also financed by the bank.^ Bartolomé Verdugo supplied pound 

cake and bacon for the fleet, had a current account in the bank, and constantly gave 

cesiones to it so it could collect his money stright from the Caja.^^

The asentistas who built warships worked closely with Cueva. His bank 

openly intervened when Viceroy Esquilache decided to make a contract with Juan 

de Lea Plaza and Lorenzo Medina. The contractors reached an agreement with 

Viceroy Esquilache to build several warships; the State would give them 390 

thousand pesos in 4 years, 370 thousand straight from the Caja o f Lima and the

AGN Gonzales de Balcazar #774, f  483r-484r.
“ AGN Nieto Maldonado #1226, f. 1530v-1531v. Castro made an asiento with 

Viceroy Guadalcazar to build a galleon which would replace the "Jesus Maria," which could 
no longer be repaired after 22 years in service. The price was set at 76 thousand pesos but 
it was destroyed by the Dutch whilst under construction. Viceroy Chinchon forced him to 
deliver a new ship. Castro ended up in Cueva's hands, to whom he even sold some properties 
he had in Lima; see Francisco Lopez de Caravantes, Noticia general del Peru, I, 137, 168,

®AGN Geronimo de Valencia #1922, f. 594r-v.
^AGN Pedro Juan de Rivera #1621, f  80r-82v, 114r-v. For Licenciate Cacho de 

Santillana, the Armada's expenditures were excessive, and he suggested "que los générales 
y oficiales della no sean parientes ni criados de los virreyes ni de los ministres de la 
Audiencia;" and that the excessive payments would clearly show if an asiento was examined. 
AGI Lima 143. Del Lcdo. Cacho de Santillana al rey. Lima, 14 V 1613.

®̂ AGN Nieto Maldonado #1226, f. 826r-827v.
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remaining 20 thousand from the revenue accruing from the averia del M ar del S ur.^  

Cueva repeatedly financed the contractors; the biggest sum was given in 1622, when 

he lent them 50 thousand pesos "para el avio y  despacho de la dicha real armada y 

dar carena a las naos... y  para comprar velas, jarcia y  otras cosas de que an tenido 

necesidad y  para pagar a la jente de mar."^^

It is clear that a detailed study o f the military expenditures might yield 

fascinating insights on the connection between the private and the public spheres, 

and it could give a more detailed picture of the impact pubhc expenditures had in 

Peru's economy in the seventeenth century.^* Although feasible, this is an especially 

difficult task as it requires an exhaustive study o f the accounts for mihtary 

expenditures, which hold an overwhelming amount o f data. But a preliminary 

approach to the economic networks of Lima's businessmen, using just two o f the 

items in the State's expenditures —the situado of Chile and the mita o f Huancavehca— 

shows how far the Hacienda depended on the private sphere.

a) THE SITUADO OF CHILE

The conditions Chile hved in in the seventeenth century were certainly not to be 

envied. Constant war with the Araucanos had made it an unstable and extremely 

dangerous land. Its southern frontier had a negative connotation for Peru's

“According to Caravantes, 450,000 pesos of eight had been spent in the Armada in 
the last 9 years, so the bid made by Lea Plaza and Medina favoured the Treasury. The 
contractors had to pay the wages and the food of the sailors and the "gente de guerra;" they 
likewise had to feed the 200 infantrymen who went with the shipments from Arica and would 
take them to Panama. Finally, they had to cover the cost of careening the ships. On receiving 
the collection of the averia in "aldahala", "que solia valer a S.M. 12,000 pesos ensayados," 
it was estimated that in private hands it would be worth 40 thousand. Lopez de Caravantes, 
Noticias, \  149-150. See also Lohmann Villena, Historia maritima, t. IV, 75. Despite the 
expectations it raised, this asiento was a complete failure and in 4 years the Armada was in 
a disastrous condition; see Rodriguez Vicente, El Tribunal del Consulado, 188 and 
following.

^T h^  empowered Cueva to make a barata if he was unable to collect from the Caja, 
and they would run with all expenses; AGN Nieto Maldonado #1210, f. 805r-807v.

“ For the eighteenth century see Lyman L. Johnson, "Los efectos economicos y 
politicos del gasto militar en el Buenos Aires colonial," HISLA, 9 (1987): 41-57. For the 
situado of Buenos Aires in the previous century see Zacarias Moutokias, "Power, 
Corruption, and Commerce: The Making of the Local Administrative Structure in 
Seventeenth-Century Buenos Aires," HAHR, 68, n.4 (1988): 771-801.
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inhabitants, who were peaceful in comparison. "Chile" was even used to threaten a 

corrupt official, to force a son to become a clergyman, or to exile the soldiery. 

Cosmographers were well aware that the conjunction of Mars and the Moon, or the 

passage of a comet, bode a revolt of the Araucano Indians.^^ To be sent to Chile was 

tantamount to punishment. The frontier was feared and avoided by the common 

people —save for the merchants of Lima, for whom the war in Chile proved to be an 

exceptional source o f income.

The Araucano rebelhon of 1598 and the definitive destruction of the Spanish 

cities in the south had shown the King the need for a permanent army.^^ It was at first 

intended to charge the Caja o f Lima for 4 years, with a sum that would support a 

1000-strong army which would rapidly defeat the Indians. But pride soon gave way 

to despair. The Araucanos were not defeated and the defense o f Chile became an 

annual drain on the resources of the Lima Treasury until 1687, when it was 

transfered to the Caja of Potosi. The annual amount set for the situado was 212 

thousand ducats, and it remained stable from 1606 onwards. Shipments were made 

through a contract made with owners of private vessels, who had to take the funds 

and the provisions for the army to the Treasury of Concepcion; the contractors would 

supply two ships, one for the situado and another to be used by the Govemor.^^

But maintaining an army in Chile posed several problems. To begin with, the 

reposition of armament, the recruitment of soldiers, the construction o f forts or any 

eventual emergency had not been included in the cost estimates. And the viceroys 

were quite firm on not increasing the amount set. All payments for freightages, 

conscriptions, loans, extraordinary expenditures, wages, arms, powder and the funds 

sent to the Jesuit missions were deducted. So not all the money was shipped: big 

deductions were made in Lima, around 15% to 54% of the situado, save for some

^^See Suarez, "Ciencia, ficcion," 316-17.
°̂See Armando de Ramon and José Manuel Larrain, Origenes de la vida econômica 

chilena, 1659-1808 (Santiago: Centro de Estudios Publicos, 1982), 44; Juan Guilermo 
Munoz Correa, ed., Institucionesy  funcionarios en Chile colonial (Santiago: Universidad 
de Chile, 1992).

^^AGI Contaduria 1716, ano 1631-32, f. 440.
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years when they were less.^ Besides, part of it was sent in goods. Purchases were 

obviously made on credit from Lima’s merchants, who in return for their generosity 

charged high interest rates of 15%-54% between 1607 and 1682. (an average o f 30% 

interest.) In consequence, no more than 113,203 pesos (38.63%) were ever sent to 

Concepcion,^ and this does not take into account the deductions the asentistas 

themselves made. Other problems were the lack of liquidity in the Caja, and that 

payments were not made on time. The Caja usually did not have either frmds or 

coined metal. It therefore had to resort to money-lenders who could advance money 

or convert the bars into reales. The credits requested were both in money and in 

merchandise. Sometimes the money from a loan was used to buy merchandise from 

the money-lender himself, or from one of his front men. A sampling o f the agents 

involved in managing the frmds from the situado (Table 5.4) shows this was financed 

by a small number o f businessmen who could lend liquid money to the Caja, sell 

merchandise, participate in the asiento and belonged to Cueva’s consortium, all at the 

same time. The use o f front men in transactions with the State was quite common. 

In 1630, for instance, Pedro de Garibay sold 48,768 pesos in merchandise for the 

situado; the following year he made Cueva a cesion to collect the money from the 

Caja and to retain 32,368 pesos the banker had lent him.^* So a financial vicious 

circle had formed which it would be diCBcult to break, due to the pressing needs the 

Treasury had and the corruption of the officials.

In the meantime, the shipment of money and merchandise did not arrive at 

Chile. As was to be expected, the result was that the soldiers and officials found 

themselves in a chronic state o f debt. In the fiscal year 1628-29, the royal officials 

of Concepcion asserted the Caja was in a critical condition as the situado had taken 

more than a year to arrive, due to the false alarm over the arrival of the Dutch.^^ The

^ e e  Juan Eduardo Vargas Cariola, Tinanciamiento del gercito de Chile en el siglo 
XVn," Historia (Santiago), 19 (1984): 159-202.

^Vargas Cariola, ’Tinanciamiento del ejército," 180; see also Armando de Ramon, 
"Mercaderes en Lima, Santiago de Chile y Buenos Aires, 1681-1696," Historia: problema 
y  promesa. Homenaje a Jorge Basadre (Lima: PUCP, 1978), 1, 164.

^*AGN Nieto Maldonado #1228, 875r-v.
^^AGl Contaduria 1713, ano 1628-29, f. 537. These false reports were usually 

intentional. On arriving to the viceroyalty, Chinchon ordered that ships should leave Callao
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following year trouble broke out between Chile's Procurador General and the 

Treasury officials in Lima. The Procurador demanded an increase in the situado and 

received an angry reply from the latter, who said the officials in Concepcion had 

spent a lot of money on account o f the situado; besides, there was a "crecimiento y 

mas valor que se hecha a la ropa y otros géneros que se Uevan.^^ It was confirmed 

that Chile was in a disastrous condition when Don Francisco Laso de la Vega was 

named Governor of Chile, in 1630. The Treasury owed 300 thousand pesos 

"procedidos de los muchos gastos forzosos que se ofrecieron en aquella guerra que 

no se a podido escusar y  del sueldo que se paga a los soldados donde hay 1,818 

plazas efectivas de espanoles y  145 de indios amigos," whose wages amounted to 

291,107 eight-real pesos a year. But the reales never arrived. The Governor therefore 

demanded justice for the soldiers o f Chile, who served the King with "tantas 

incomodidades y  pobreza."^ The Treasurer o f the Caja o f Concepcion in turn 

requested more money because the "necesidades de aquel real ejército son grandes 

por las muchas costas que se avian causado por la leva de gente, de navios, 

municiones, basdmentos, que todo se fue cargando al dicho situado de que resultara 

haUarse mas de 200 mil de empeno y tan sin crédito aquella real caja que en ninguna 

manera habia quien la socorriese." But only 12,487 pesos of the 30 thousand were 

given, and in merchandise.^*

one by one so as to avoid confusion and undue expenditures to the Royal Treasury, Lopez 
de Caravantes, Noticia general, L 199.

^^AGl Contaduria 1714, ano 1629-30, f  397. It was widely known that the Royal 
Treasury was being cheated in the Caja of Concepcion; AGI Contaduria 1716, anos 1631-32, 
f  440.

^AGl Contaduria 1715, ano 1630-31, f. 595.
*̂AG1 Contaduria 1715, ano 1630-31, f. 566.
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Tabk 5.4 CONNECTIONS BETWEEN MERCHANTS
SITUADO OF CHILE

AND
R

FINANCIES:
A

-Juan de la Cueva 
-Bernardo de Villegas 
-Lorenzo Cuadrado de la 
Serna

-Geronimo Lopez de Saavedra 
-Antonio de Urena 
-Juan de la Fuente Almonte 
-Simon Cascos de Quiroz 
-Bartolomé Gonzalez 
-Pedro de Ybarra 
-Don Nicolas de Mendoza 
-Mateo Pastor, boticario 
-Martin Gil, sastre 
-Celendon de Campos 
-Alejo de Tgeda, artillero 
-Juan Arias de Valencia 
-Pedro Rico 
-Bahazar Fernandez 
de la Coba 
-Andrés de Zavala 
-Sancho de Mesa 
-Cap. Francisco de la 
Fuente Velasco 
-Cristobal de Tapia 
-Martin Lopez Caballon 
-Esteban de VillafafLa 
-Pedro de Garibay 
-Don Antonio Enriquez 
-Bartolomé Larrea 
-Pedro de Urquizu 
-Diego Sanchez de Rivas 
-Nicolas de Guadalupe

1= Sold merchandise
2= Loans in money
3= Asentista
4= Connected to die asentista (guarantor, frontman)
5= Member of Cneva's consortium, the bank's debtor

Source: AGI Contaduria 1706,1707,1708,1709,1710,1711,1712,1713,1714,1715,1716,1718,1719. 
AGN seccion notarial.
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The merchants and banks of Lima skillfully took advantage o f the army's 

critical condition and financed Chile through the contractors of the situado. Trade 

with Chile was in the hands of an eUte group of merchants who served the King and 

at the same time dealt in copper, cordovans, rigging and tallow, which were taken to 

the viceregal capital for its distribution and consumption. In the first half o f the 

seventeenth century, most ranches in Chile directed their output to tallow and 

cordovans. In return they received textiles, iron, paper and several other items fi’om 

Peru.^^ Some merchants travelled fi’om Chile to Lima to buy merchandise, with the 

support of the asentistas. For example, in 1628 several merchants firom Concepcion 

—Alonso Aleman, Juan Mendez de Chavez and Bernardo Cerrato— bought 

merchandise fi’om Antonio de la Cueva. Pedro de Portillo, who lived in Santiago, 

went to Lima to buy textiles fi'om Quito, in company with Cristobal Grasso and 

Cristobal de Tapia, shipowners firom Lima. Some merchants firom Chile —like Juan 

de Ugarte, Francisco de Perea and Alonso de Aleman— even had a current account 

in the bank.*®

In Chile, the only ones who could advance money or goods to the army were 

the merchants, who were directly or indirectly connected with the contractors o f the 

situado. The latter in turn belonged to the great consortiums o f Lima. For example, 

in 1624-1625 the army in Chile contracted emergency debts with private merchants 

"por los bastimentos y  otros generos que se les tomô para socorro de la gente de

^̂ A. de Ramôn and J.M. Larrain, Origenes, 254 and following. The merchandise 
shipped in the situado consisted in "valumen," baize, tar from Nicaragua, grosgrain, soap, 
maiicines, woolen socks, Quito textiles, paper, silk, taffeta, canon, olive oil, needles, sugar, 
saflfron, spirits, knives, thread, scissors, copper, tin, clothing from Castille, armament, swords 
from Germany, Genoa and France, blankets, salt and clothing. AGI Contaduria 1707-1719.

*®AGN Nieto Maldonado #1217, f. 685v-687r, 954f-956r, lG39r-lG40r, lG41r-v; 
AGNNieto Maldonado #1221, f. 1187r-1188r, 1194r-1195r, AGN Nieto Maldonado #1219, 
f. 6G3v-6G6v. Antonio de la Cueva empowered Cuadrado in November 1626 to collect his 
debts in Chile; AGN Nieto Maldonado #1218, f. 2333r-v; Francisco Rodriguez Riso also 
bought merchandise from Cueva to take to Chile, #1219, f. 78Gr-782r. Don Pedro Arias de 
Molina, Treasurer of the Caja of Concepcion, had a current account in the bank, AGN Nieto 
Maldonado #1218, f. 24G7r-v. Captain Andrés de Zerain, a resident of Santiago, bought iron 
from Cueva in 1631; in 1633 Cueva empowered him and Francisco Ortiz to collect his debts, 
AGN Nieto Maldonado #1228, f. 1 lG4v-l 106v; #1232, f. 41 Ir-v.
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guerra." The creditors included Cristobal Grasso, Pedro Rico, Lorenzo Cuadrado and 

the bankers Juan de la Cueva and Bernardo de Villegas.*^ The asentistas owned ships 

which worked with the support (or on behalf of) Lima's tycoons. Two men were in 

charge o f the situado from 1621 to 1634: Lorenzo Cuadrado de la Sema and 

Francisco de la Fuente Velasco (1629-1634.) Both appear as two o f the biggest 

recipients of the credit disbursed by the bank of Juan de la Cueva, as we saw in the 

preceding chapter (see Table 4.1.) These asentistas were in turn guaranteed by 

shipbuilders like Pedro Rico, Cristobal Grasso, Martin Lopez Caballon, Simon 

Cascos de Quiroz, Cristobal de Tapia or Juan de Esquivel (and by Juan de la Cueva 

himself): all o f them received loans from the bank at one time or another, had a 

current account or had been the banker's agents.^

Captain Francisco de la Fuente Velasco, the asentista since 1629, received 

about 19 thousand pesos from Cueva's bank (see Table 4.1.) In November 1629 he 

empowered Cueva and Martin Lopez Caballon to collect all o f his debts, especially 

what the Caja o f Lima owed him for Chile's situado.*^ His business apparently did 

not go well. In the fiscal year of 1632-33, Francisco de la Fuente requested an 

advance payment from the Caja to "acudir al despacho y  avio del navio en que se 

habia de llevar el situado por hallarse con algunos empenos,"^ but he had no time 

to recover as he died suddenly in July 1634; he was buried in the convent o f Santo 

Domingo, still with a debt o f 80 thousand pesos.*^

But it is in the case o f Lorenzo Cuadrado that we can most clearly see the 

connection between Cueva's bank and Chile's situado. Cuadrado had been a 

"bolsero" in a company with Cueva and had worked under the latter's protection 

since he arrived to Peru (see chap. 4.) Cuadrado had the asiento since at least 1621 

(and it is very likely diat he was the banker’s front man) and received at least almost 

30 thousand pesos from the bank in 20 years (see Table 5.5.) He renewed his 

contract for six more years on 1st October 1623, and bound himself to place two

"AGI Contaduria 1711, anos 1626-27, f. 195-215. 
"AGI Contaduria 1714, ano 1629, f. 403. 
"AGNNieto Maldonado #1225, f. 3295r-3297r. 
"AGI Contaduria 1717, f. 474.
*^Suardo, Diario, H, 34.
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ships off the coast o f Chile which could carry firom 9 thousand to 10 thousand 

arrobas each; the Caja of Lima would pay him 14,500 pesos a year in return.^ The 

transactions carried out by Cuadrado were always connected with the banker. In 

1624 Cueva empowered Cuadrado —who owned the "Nuestra Senora de la Limpia 

Concepcion"— to collect his debts in Chile.^ Cuadrado sent a letter o f attorney to 

Cueva and Pedro Ramirez in 1627, to contract a debt o f 20 thousand pesos in money 

or to purchase merchandise.** Cuadrado in turn was the link between the bank and 

the residents of Chile. For example, in 1626 he was the guarantor o f Antonio Pérez 

de Acosta —the owner o f the ship "La Trinidad"— who purchased CastUian goods 

from the Cueva to take to Chile; Cuadrado was to be paid in Concepcion, or 

Valparaiso.*^ Don Luis Fernandez de Cordoba, the Governor of Chile himself, jointly 

guaranteed some transactions with Cuadrado. In this way Captain Alonso de MoHna, 

who hved in Concepcion, requested a loan from the bank in 1629, with Cuadrado as 

guarantor and at the Governor’s request.^ Don Francisco Laso de la Vega, the 

following Governor and President o f the Audiencia o f Santiago, had a current 

account in the bank; he received 10,826 pesos on 10th November 1629, with 

Cuadrado, Francisco de la Fuente and Pedro Bermudez as guarantors.^^

The confidence Cuadrado had in the banker can be duly appreciated by a 

series o f letters o f attorney he made in December 1625, before leaving for Chile. 

Cuadrado, a native of Seville, empowered Cueva to represent him after his death; the

*̂ AGI Contaduria 1708, anos 1621-22, f. 90-98; Contaduria 1711, anos 1626-27, f. 
195-215.

*^AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #772, f. 83-84r. In April 1624 Cueva sold Marcos 
Antonio de Aguilar 10 quintales of tar to take to Chile; the payment would be made there, 
to Lorenzo Cuadrado, AGN Valenzuela #1942, f  590r-v.

**Cueva borrowed the money fi'om Melchor Malo de Molina (11,000 pesos) and 
Dona Leonor de Sotomayor (4,235 pesos). AGN Nieto Maldonado #1219, f  1122r-l 125v, 
1337r-1340v.

*^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1218, f. 2479r-2480r.
^AGN Gonzalez de Balcazar #776, f. 929r-930r. The Governor asked Cueva to lend 

the money in a "misiba."
^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1225, f. 3397r-3398v. In 1643 there was a lawsuit 

between the Audiencia of Lima and the executors of Don Francisco Lasso, over some gold 
the fiscal found in the Jesuit College which had not paid taxes. AGI Lima 51. Del virrey al 
rey. Lima, 26 V 1643, #8, f. 68r-69v.
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banker could make a testament on his behalf and would also be his executor, together 

with Pedro Ramirez; finally, Cuadrado left as "heredera universal a su alma" as he 

had no relatives in Peru. That same day Cuadrado gave more powers to Cueva: he 

could collect his debts, sell his slaves, ships and other possessions, and represent him 

in all lawsuits; he was also to collect the 14,500 pesos the Caja o f Lima owed him 

each year for the situado of Chile.^

In 1625 Cuadrado formed a company with Pedro Rico^ to fiilfil his duty in 

the situado. They bound themselves to travel to Chile and share both the fi*eightages 

and the profits fiom the goods they shipped. The company began enthusiastically 

enough. In 1625 they both empowered Juan de la Cueva, Martin Lopez Caballon and 

Rodrigo Arias de Alarcon to buy a ship "de porte de 6 a 7 mil arrobas con todos sus 

peltrechos y aparejos," in the conditions the agents saw fit.^^ However, the company 

did not prosper. On August 1626, Cuadrado and Rico signed a notarial agreement 

whereby they bound themselves to comply with the decisions the intermediaries — 

Cristobal Graso and Asencio de Zavala— reached; they would decide on the 

disagreements Cuadrado and Rico had over the accounts o f the ship "Nuestra Senora 

de la Limpia Concepcion," which was theirs.^^ Cuadrado came out owing 5,915 

pesos to Rico, which he paid in Cueva’s bank.^

^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1213, f  303v-304v, f. 305r-v, 306r-308v.
^ În 1619 Pedro Rico went to Chile to buy tallow as Cueva's encoraendero, AGN 

Gonzalez de Balcazar #766, f. 1185r-v. Cueva later made a cesion to Rico to collect 5,600 
pesos from Pedro de San Martin (who lived in Concepcion), that Rico had lastado as San 
Martin's guarantor. Rico in turn ceded it to Cuadrado, who could collect them and stay with 
them as part of the 6 thousand pesos he owed him for the purchasse of the ship "La 
Concepcion" (they had bought it in equal parts), AGN Meto Maldonado #1218, f  2419v- 
2420v.

^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1215, f  446v-447v.
^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1218, f. 1827v-1829r.
^̂ The company made two trips and then broke up without settling the accounts of the 

freightages and "demas aprovechamientos." It was stated in the settlement that it did not 
include the "aprovechamientos" accruing from the "San Juan," the ship they had rented from 
Andrés de Urain (?); these accounts had to be rendered by the masters Francisco Andrea and 
Pedro Diaz de Santiago; neither did it include the 6,000 pesos Rico owed Cuadrado for the 
sale of the ship "Nuestra Senora de la Concepcion;" Juan de la Cueva and Francisco de 
Villanueva acted as witnesses, AGN Nieto Maldonado #1218, f  2416r-2417v. The latter 
received the position of Receptor de Averia, in compensation for 6,000 ducats he had lent 
to the King, but this position was then sold again and gave rise to a lawsuit; see Rodriguez
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Cuadrado continued working with Cueva once the company with Rico had 

closed down. In 1629 he borrowed 11,772 pesos to buy merchandise to take to 

Chile.^ On 2nd December o f that same year Dona Isabel Flores, the wife of 

Cuadrado, sold Cueva half the "San Francisco" in 8,500 pesos, which would be paid 

in Acapulco by the end of the month.^ Finally, Cuadrado —who was then treasurer 

o f the Holy Crusade— was arrested when Cueva went bankrupt because he owed a 

"considerable" amount of silver to the banker.^

b) THE MINES OF HUANCAVELICA

Huancavehca is another case wherein a deficient administration became a great 

business for the capital city’s merchants. The shipment o f State fimds to the mines 

to fulfil the asientos with the miners were continuously delayed, and this made the 

miners depend financially on merchants and bankers, just as happened with the army 

and its maintenance in Chile.

The exploitation of the mines o f Huancavehca passed through some very 

difficult moments. The tehnical and administrative chaos made Constantino de 

Vasconcelos declare (in mid-seventeenth century) that these mines had not been 

”labrada[s] por hombres racionales sino por brutos."^*^ Despite the attempts the State 

made to control the output and sale of quicksilver —through the seizure o f the mines 

and its monopoly of mercury distribution— it found itself forced to estabhsh asientos 

with individuals, both to work the mines and to transport the mineral to Upper Peru. 

In the sixteenth century contracts had been made with private companies which 

bought the mercury firom the miners and took it to Potosi by sea, using their own 

capital. Even so, the disastrous affair with the asentistas — particularly with the 

company of Juan Pérez de las Cuentas— forced the viceroys to look for another way

Vicente, El Tribunal del Consulado, 183.
^AGN Cristobal Rodriguez #1642, f. 255r-256r. 
^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1225, f  3619v-3625v. 
^Suardo, Diario, H, 96.
^^AGl Lima 52, f. 126r-131r.
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of managing

The solution was to charge the Caja with Üie financial burden of the mine, and 

to establish not one but several asientos, so avoiding the excessive concentration of 

roles in a single contractor. First, the Viceroy prepared an asiento with the 

concessionaires of the Huancavehca mines. The number of Indians allocated for each 

miner was set, and therefore too the amount o f quicksilver they had to produce. The 

price for each quintal of mercury was also estabUshed, and would be purchased 

directly by the State. The Caja o f Lima disbursed the fimds needed to pay the 

mitayos and buy the mercury. So the State had to make two additional asientos. One 

was to send the silver from the Caja o f Lima to that o f Huancavehca, the other to 

transport the mercury from Huancavehca to Potosi through the ports o f Chincha and 

Arica. The fimds and the minerals involved in this monopoly passed through several 

hands. For instance, the "trajin" o f quicksilver to Potosi was first sent by land from 

Huancavehca to Chincha; there it was taken by Indian rafts to the ships of other 

contractors, who were usually in charge of taking the situado to Chile, too;^°^ once 

in Arica, the mercury was sent by the royal officials to Charcas thanks to an 

agreement with the owners o f mule droves, who finally dehvered it to the royal 

officials at Potosi.

The State's firm intention to exert an iron-tight control o f output through

^®̂ The asentistas filed a lawsuit against the Hacienda. The company of Pérez de las 
Cuentas argued that it had paid all "las mitas de verano e inviemo sin falta ni disminucion 
alguna, y muchos de los mineros no cumplieron con el entrego del azogue," so there was a 
dd)t o f70,750 pesos in favour of the asentistas, AGI Escribania de Camara 502-A, ano 1600 
f. Ir-v. For a detailed study of these companies see Lohmann Villena, Las minas de 
Haancavelica, chap. VO and passim, and Carlos Contreras, "El azogue en el Peru colonial 
(1570-1650)" (Lima: Bachelor Dissertation, PUCP, 1981), 88-127.

1629 an asiento was made with Francisco de la Fuente Velasco —the asentista 
of Chile's situado— to take the mercury from Lima-Chincha to Arica aboard his ship 
"Nuestra Senora de la Alta Gracia;" Martin Lopez Caballon, Lorenzo Cuadrado, Cristobal 
de Tapia and Juan de Esquivel were his guarantors. AGI Contaduria 1714, f. 403.

'°^A "carta-cuenta" of the quicksilver delivered at Arica to the muleteers gives us the 
names of the men involved in the Arica-Potosi trajin: Pedro Camino Delis (a member of 
Cueva's consortium), Juan de Leon, Juan Francisco de Acuna, Baltazar Vicente Barreto, 
Bartolomé Ruiz Majano, Sebastian Martinez, Gabriel Campos, Don Diego Mazariegos (a 
member of Cueva's consortium), Marcos Enriquez, Francisco Gonzalez de la Espada, Diego 
Bemal (a member of Cueva's consortium), Pedro Vêlez and Francisco Hernandez Corbacho. 
AHCMP, CR 229, 138r-v.
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contracts with the miners and transporters, soon collided with the harsh reality that 

Huancavehca was virtually beyond control. The system o f asientos was fraught with 

so many problems that the miners soon fell into the hands of the aviadores. The Caja 

o f Lima had to send money to Huancavehca every two months to pay the Indian 

mitayos, or to buy the quicksilver the miners had produced. Trouble was, it never 

arrived on time. We saw how it was that the insolvent condition o f Lima’s Caja 

forced it to borrow money or convert bars for coins. We already know who were the 

men who lent it money. In fact, a great part o f the loans Cueva and Villegas made to 

the State were to meet the Caja's obhgations with Huancavehca. Time passed as the 

bars’ auction was announced, or negotiations were begun to get the loans. Once the 

money was received, it was handed to the contractors of the ’’trajin” o f Huancavehca, 

who were well-known as being one of the most nefarious cogs in the management 

o f the quicksilver mines.

In fact, one of the most frequent tactics used by the asentistas and the Caja’s 

moneylenders was to delay the payments to force the miners to fall in debt, who 

would then pay with ülegal quicksilver and thus form a parahel market in mercury. 

True, part o f the miners’ debts were taken over by the State, just hke in Potosi. 

Viceroy Montesclaros tried to end these debts, which were contracted when the 

miners took money from the Huancavehca Caja, as an advance payment on future 

dehveries of ore. Even ’’guatanchas” appeared, the counterpart o f Uper Peru’s ’’Indios 

de faltriquera.” The miners thus coUected the salaries o f mitayos who did not really 

work.̂ ®̂  But in Huancavehca, the treasury’s funds were severely embezzled in direct

“̂This was already done at the time of Carlos Corso (1580). They did not deliver the 
funds to the treasuries so these could not pay and the miners were forced to sell the ore 
ilegally. Lohmann, Las minas de Huancavehca, 108-109.

^°Tx)hmann, las minas de Huancavehca, 211,217, 222 and passim. For Lohmann, 
the miners "o retenian el dinero, en cuyo caso disfiutaban practicamente de una renta vitalicia 
a costa de los naturales, o con esa misma suma contrataban los servicios de voluntarios. 
Como éstos no figuraban en los padrones oficiales, el mineral que extraian evadia todo 
control fiscal, pudiendo ser expendido de matute, sin ninguna dificultad, en los asientos 
mineros aledanos a Huancavehca, donde tenia gran aceptacion, puesto que su precio era 
inferior al que ofi'ecia el Estado y la plata que con el mismo se beneficiaba, también escapaba 
a cualquier intervencion gubemativa, con la consiguiente elusion de impuestos en todos los 
puntos," Ibid., 259.
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connection with Lima's financiers. The key in these connections was the merchants 

and the owners o f the mule droves along the Lima-Huancavelica route. The latter 

were either members of Lima's commercial houses (the same ones that lent money 

to the Caja for its payments) or were financed by one of them. The most fi^equent 

form o f corruption was using the fimds o f the Royal Treasury to buy merchandise 

which was then sold at Huancavehca, and it was only after these transactions were 

over that the mitayos and the miners were paid, in connivance with the royal 

officials.'®® The result was that all miners fell in debt and turned to the ilhcit sale o f 

mercuiy. And in botii cases it was the merchants and bankers o f Lima who benefitted 

from it.

Lima's merchants and bankers took advantage of die fact that the State did not 

pay on time, to advance inputs and money to the miners; the transporters often acted 

as their agents in these transactions. So not all the money was sent to the mining 

centre; part of it was deducted in Lima to meet the debts the ntiners had entered into 

in Huancavehca with their Limeno aviadores. Payments for these debts were 

organised in two ways. A payment order was sent to the Caja of Lima in favour of 

the creditor (a cesion) or the quicksilver was secretly sold. An indeterminate 

percentage o f the money the Caja sent to the mines thus never reached the miners' 

pockets. Part of it fed the underground distribution channels of quicksilver. The other 

part stayed in Lima to pay the miners' money-lenders... who were the same ones who

lent the Caja money to pay the ntiners. In this way, the merchants and bankers in
r

Lima lent money w& interest with one hand, whilst the other simultaneously took 

back the same money but with more interest. We can estimate the cessions the 

ntiners made in favour of both bankers in 1619-1626, thanks to the unusual 

thoroughness o f some accountants in Lima's Caja (see Table 5.5); it shows the 

permanent financial connection between Huancavehca and the banks in Lima.

106See Lohmann, Las minas de Huancavelica, 361 and following.
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Table 5.5 CESIONES MADE BY MINERS FROM HUANCAVELICA TO BANKS,
1619-1626*

Minero Cueva Villegas Total

-Alonso de Bustamante y Maria de Castro 7,275 1,003 8,278
-Alonso de Quintanilla 0 33,522 33,522
-Cristobal de Orqon 3,000 3,192 6.192
-Dona Inès de Salazar 0 3,000 3,000
-Jeronimo de Sotomayor y Diego Gonzalez Chamorro 11,539 7,950 19,489
-Francisco Gomez Calderon 1,936 7,725 9,661
-Francisco Penin de Rivera 2,542 3,992 6,534
-Manuel Diaz de Pineda 2,060 902 2,962
-Pedro Sanchez de Santa Maria 0 2,000 2,000
-Antonio Mendez 2,305 0 2,305
-Bach. Alonso de Contreras 280 0 280
-Joan de Sotomayor 1,300 0 1,300
-Francisco Nunez Pérez 1,735 0 1,735
-Jorge de Fonseca 8,670 0 8,670
-Marcos Garcia de la Vega 3,000 0 3,000

Total: 45,642 63,295 108,937

Source: AGI Contaduria 1707,1708,1709,1710,1711,1711,1713,1714.
* Data available Tot these years only, as all other accountants did nor specify the cesiones collected in the Caja.

These figures obviously are no more than an example o f the bank's 

participation in the financCiAC  ̂ o f the mines. Lima's notarial data shows the 

networks were far more complex. For example, the successive asentistas o f the silver 

"trajin" fi'om Lima to Huancavehca were closely coimected with Cueva's consortium. 

The contractors were merchants and owners o f mule droves with sohd coimections 

in the Central Sierra and in the Huamanga region; in fact, they formed a group whose 

members took turns in signing the asiento. Francisco Gomez de la Torre and Mateo 

Sober had the trajin from 1617 to 1629. Antonio Fernandez Vega, Marcos Yniguez 

de Mesa and Ruy de Viera (or Rodrigo Diez de Viera) appear receiving money for 

the Huancavehca mita after 1629. They all were members o f Cueva’s consortium.*®^

Francisco Gomez de la Torre was clearly Cueva's man in this network. Gomez 

had a current account in the bank and received financing for more than 43 thousand 

pesos. He was a merchant who owned mule droves and managed the hacienda o f

*®̂ AGI Contaduria 1714, f. 433-440. Rodrigo Diez de Viera bought horseshoes from 
Cueva in 1630. AGNNieto Maldonado #1226, f. 44r-v.
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Xapallanga in Jauja —a cattle and textile complex belonging to the convent o f La 

Concepcion— for at least four years (since February 1622.)^®* Gomez appointed 

Cueva as his manager in 1623: he could collect his debts, settle his accounts, contract 

debts for him by purchasing merchandise on his behalf and also sell his mules and 

harnesses at the price he saw fit.̂ ®® Gomez gave Cueva another letter o f attorney the 

following year, on 30th July 1624, but this time it was to let him take the trajin o f 

Huancavelica on his behalf. Cueva made the asiento with the Viceroy, the oidores 

and the royal officials, and the trajin was given to Gomez in place o f Mateo Solier, 

the previous asentista."® Gomez had much experience in this line. He had been 

Mateo Solier's guarantor in the asiento and had long been managing the transport, 

receiving the money from the Caja and financing the trajin. Solier worked with 

Gomez de la Torre right from the moment when he was appointed as asentista in 

1619. For example, in 1621 Soher and Francisco Gomez de la Torre formed a 

company in Huancavehca specifically for the silver trajin: Gomez would provide 60 

mules and 4 Negroes, and profits from freightages would be shared in equal parts.

We can make out the confusing movements of funds between Lima and 

Huancavelica in an odd notarial agreement Soher signed with Pedro Sanchez de 

Santa Maria, a miner in Huancavehca, with the guarantee of the banker Juan de la 

Cueva. Soher thereby bound himself to receive 1000 pesos o f eight reales in 

hbranzas against the Caja Real, "en cada uno de los viajes que hiciere con la requa 

y  trajin de Huancavehca;" the miner would pay in cash if  he had no hbranzas. The

^®*The hacienda had an obraje with looms for blankets, sacks, woolen cloth and 
saddlebags; it also had spinning wheels, weights and a good stock of wool. Besides the fields 
with bailey and wheat, the hacienda had many heads of animals: mares, mules, 2,208 sheep, 
388 pigs and 3,246 heads of cattle. The convent received 8,500 pesos of eight a year for the 
lease. AGN Sanchez Vadillo #1747, f. 456r-466v.

^®̂ AGN Nieto Maldonado #1212, f. 2492r-2493v.
"®AGN Nieto Maldonado #1214, f. 1098r-1100r.
"*The company would run as fi’om 22nd June 1621 to transport silver from the "mita 

de dos meses para la paga de los indios;" it would replace all mules which died, keep account 
books and none of the parties could leave it. Once it ended, the company would try to renew 
the contract with the viceroy. This company contracted a debt with the Treasurer Pedro de 
Bermudez in Lima, wherein JDC figured as guarantor. A deed of deiidoy resguardo was 
made wherein Solier declared that Cueva would pay nothing were he not to keep faith with 
the Treasurer. AGNNieto Maldonado #1210, f  353r-359v, ano 1622.
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latter would be taken to Lima, collected by Sober and debvered to the creditors in 

15 days; their collection from the Caja Real would be the sole responsibibty o f Sober 

and his guarantor, Juan de la Cueva. So the miners' debts formed an estabbshed 

system which operated through regular channels.

The transactions between Cueva and Gomez long continued, hi 1625 Gomez, 

who was then bving in Jauja, paid Cueva 8,290 pesos for a settlement in the current 

account he had in the bank."^ One Miguel Flores figures selling merchandise on 

credit to Cristobal de Moya, a vecino of Huamanga; Gomez made a barata because 

Moya did not make all of his payments, and forced him to pay 6,593 pesos to 

Antonio de la Cueva (for the 5,593 pesos he owed him And in 1633 Cueva 

guaranteed Francisco Gomez as principal, and Diego Bemal and Antonio Fernandez 

Vega, the latter's guarantors, in a debt they contracted for 7,000 pesos in favour of 

Captain Sanchez Davila.

Cueva's great interest for Huancavehca also shows in the properties he had in 

the mining centre —six shops and a smaU house— which he purchased in 1625 and 

1628 (see Table 2.1) These were leased by the company of Marcos Yniguez de Mesa 

and Antonio Fernandez Vega, who paid 1,600 pesos a year.“  ̂ The commercial 

connections between these two men and the brothers Cueva were sobd, and they 

acted as the bank's correspondents in the mining centre, along with Gomez de la 

Torre. For instance, in 1628 Geronimo Pereyra and Antonio Fernandez Vega"^ 

contracted a debt of 1,869 pesos in favour o f Antonio de la Cueva.“ * In 1628 

Antonio Fernandez de la Vega contracted a debt for Cristobal de Orejon —miner and

"^AGN Torres de la Camara #1890, f  670r-672r, ano 1619.
*^^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1215, f. 669v-670v.
""*AGN Sanchez Vadillo #1762, f  566r and following.
“ ^Cueva ended up paying for them, and some debts were ceded to him even in 

Potosi. AGN Nieto Maldonado #1233, f. 2777v-2578v.
"^AGN Meto Maldonado #1233, f. 2383v-2384v. In 1631 they owed Cueva 

the rent since 1627. Marcos Yniguez de Mesa made a bid when the position of Alguacil 
Mayor of Huancavelica was sold in 1628. AGI Escribania de camara, 507-B.

“ ^These were Portuguese. Fernandez Vega was imprisoned in 1636 by the 
Inquisition; see Suardo, Diario, H, 130. For the "Portuguese Conspiracy" of 1611 in 
Huancavelica see Lohmann, Las minas de Huancavelica, 237.

""AGNNieto Maldonado #1217, f. 832r-833v.
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alderman in Huancavelica— in Cueva’s favour for merchandise worth 4,860 pesos 

and purchased in a barata}^^ That same year, the company o f Femandeza and 

Yniguez purchased Quito cloth and sackcloth from Cueva for "el beneficio y avio de 

la compania."^^ On 26th Februaiy 1627 Antonio Fernandez Vega made a new barata 

against Cristobal de Orejon, miner and alderman, for a debt o f 3 thousand pesos/^^ 

In 1629 Orejon, Fernandez and Yniguez once more contracted a debt with Cueva to 

finance their companies/^ But things were not going well for Fernandez. According 

to Suardo, in April 1630 Fernandez, a "trajinero de Guancavelica," took refuge in a 

church to escape his creditors, to whom he owed almost 80,000 pesos. In 1633 we 

therefore find Cueva giving a letter o f attorney to Francisco de Rivera and Fernando 

Gomez —the Alcalde Ordinario o f Huancavelica— to collect his outstanding debts 

with Orejon, Antonio Fernandez Vega and Marcos Yniguez.

Paying off debts with quicksilver was one o f the ways in which a parallel 

distributive system of mercury was formed, which ended up in small mining centres 

or at Potosi, supplying those who no longer received any from the Royal Treasury 

due to outstanding debts. In 1617 Don Diego de Portugal, President of Charcas, had 

informed the King that there was an illegal traffic in quicksilver in Potosi, where it

“ ^AGN Nieto Maldonado #1221, f. 403r-409v. It includes a letter of attorney 
Orejon gave for a barata to be held for a debt of 4,000 pesos; Fernandez Vega could 
contract a debt for him "con el interés que le pareciere." The interest rate was of 21.5%.

^̂ ®The notarial register includes a letter of attorney Yniguez gave to Fernandez, so 
the latter could make him contract a debt for up to 50 thousand pesos in merchandise or in 
borrowed money. AGN Nieto Maldonado #1221, f. 375r-378r.

*̂ Ît includes a deed whereby Orejon gave him permission to take "los dichos 
pesos 3,000 pesos en dinero a dano a qualesquier personas con el ynterés y ganancia 
que le pareciere de modo que fliera del dicho dano queden libres los dichos 3,000 
pesos, obligàndome a que siendo en el dicho dinero pagaré el dicho principal e ynterés del 
dicho dano." AGNNieto Maldonado #1219, f. 452r-456v.

^^AGNNieto Maldonado #1225, f. 2732r-2735v; #1227, f. 1835r-1838r.
^^Suardo, Diario, I, 72.
^^^AGNNieto Maldonado #1233, f. 2383v-2384v. But it was not just the trajinantes 

who had connections with the bank On 26th October 1626 Don Francisco Sigoney y Lujan, 
Governor of Huancavelica, empowered Cueva to collect 6,492 pesos from the Caja of Lima 
and keep them in return for the debt he had with him. AGN Geronimo Bernardo de Quiroz 
#222, f. 430r-v.
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was sold at a more affordable price tiian in the royal w areonses/^ Pedro del Castillo

Guzman, a Limeno merchant, even suggested to the King in 1634 that Lima’s

merchants would invest in mercury were he to give them p e rm iss io n .T h e  illicit

sale of quicksilver began to acquire a momentous importance. Joan de Velveder had

already noted that much quicksilver was removed "descaminadamente," and that the

miners paid the salaries of mayordomos and criados, ’’bastimentos, ” tools, and even

shoes with mercuiy. In 1632 Dr. Juan de la Celda —Oidor in Lima and Corregidor

o f Huancavelica— presented lawsuits against the people who ”extraviaban”

quicksilver in Huancavelica; Lucas de Salinas and Caspar de Guerra —who sent

mercuiy to Castrovirreina— were arraigned, together with Tomas de Serpa, Gregorio

Gonzalez Gallego and others as ’’tratantes de azogue para extraviarlo.” Marcos

Yniguez de Mesa and Antonio Fernandez Vega (of Cueva’s consortium) were also

sentenced, as well as some Negro, Mulatto and Indian muleteers. Lastly, Juan de

Vargas, a ’’trajinero,” was also indicted

por haber tenido de muchos anos a esta parte trato en hacer estravios de 
azogue con capa de traxinero, trayendo vino a esta villa y  de vuelta sacando 
cantidad de azogue en sus cameros... Uevando a su miche y estancia que tiene 
4 léguas desta villa adonde mas del azogue ques ocultado de los dichos 
estravios, a encubierto a otras muchas personas que an benido a hacerlos.^^*

According to observers, by mid-century the illegal trade in mercuiy reached 

astounding proportions. By 1657 the Crown owed the miners almost 1 million pesos, 

so the latter had turned to the illegal market almost in tidl.^^ In 1662 the King sent 

a cédula where he strongly reproached the Peruvian authorities for the scandalous 

frauds committed against the Real Hacienda. Although between 6 and 7 thousand 

quintales o f Huancavelica quicksilver were distributed each year, the quintos had

‘^^AGI Charcas 19. De Portugal al rey. 23 II 1617. It was publicly known that 
the "tr^ineros” did not deliver all the mercury they were given, under the pretext that losses 
were incurred during transportation. AGI Charcas 36. De Pastrana al rey. Potosi, 1 V I1621. 

^̂ ^AGI Lima 162. De Pedro del Castillo al rey. Lima, 12 de mayo de 1634.
^^AGI Lima 143. Memorial de Joan de Velveder, punto 6b and 7a.
^^AGI Lima 161. Certifcacion del Dr. Juan de la Celda. 20 HI 1632.
^^^ohmann. Las minas de Huancavelica, 453-455. For Brading and Cross, the 

demand for mercury remained high up to 1680; see their estimates in "Colonial Silver 
Mining."
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greatly fallen and the amount o f mercuiy "extraviado" was "infinito."^^® A lawsuit 

initiated against Don Pedro de Montoya, Corregidor o f Arica (1667) shows in fact 

that the illegal traffic was intense. Don Diego de Mazariegos, a trajinero, 

systematically carrried quicksilver to. several mining centres in connivance with this 

official, and on his return trip he obviously took non-registered metals which were 

then taken to the city of Los Reyes. The mercury had the mines of Carangas, Lipes, 

Sicasica, San Antonio de Esquilache and Potosi as its destination, and part of the 

"extravio” was carried out altering the accounts themselves o f the King's mercury. 

Caspar de Oviedo, Alférez o f Arica, declared that he had gone to Potosi on 

Mazariegos' instructions to make a deal with the Caja's oficial mayor, so that he 

"hiciese buenas las faltas que hubiese en las partidas de azogue que ynbiaba," and 

also collect the fireightages in full. In return, the Alférez would receive 1,700 pesos 

and a gift. When the accounts were taken they found that 60 quintales were missing, 

and the official deemed he should receive at least 4 thousand pesos. Since this was 

too big a bribe, Oviedo searched around for 30 quintales of quicksilver that he could 

borrow to give the Treasury; these were provided by Captain Antonio Lopez de 

Quiroga, a vecino of Potosi and a silver dealer. As the inquest unfolded it was 

confirmed that the illegal transactions were substantial in the region. All o f the 

quicksilver which arrived at Sicasica was "extraviado." Not a single carta-cuenta o f 

cirmabar arrived at Potosi complete, so when the judges made an inventory they 

discoverd that no less than 900 quintales were missing from the King's 

warehouses.

The counterpart to the illegal trade in mercury was the traffic in metals which 

had paid no taxes at all. In 1634 the royal officials warned that great amounts o f non

registered metals were taken from the mines o f Chichas, Lipes and Chocaya, and 

exported as silver pinas through Arica, Tucuman, Chile and Buenos A ire s .T h e re

‘̂ ANB, C 1867. Sandia, 26 HI 1666.
^^AGI Escribania de Camara 516-A, "El fiscal contra don Pedro de Montoya," ano 

1667-1671, f. 5r and following; Ibid., "Testimonio de... los fraudes del azogue," f. 2r and 
following, 6r, 12v, 15r, 22v, 114r and following

AHCMP, CR 229, f. 127r-128v. All miners in Chocaya were notified: Don 
Alonso de Ortega, Gonzalo Diaz Montero, Miguel de Mendizaval, Nicolas de Larando,
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were specially conditioned facilities to receive and store the illegal mercury and 

silver, which were then shipped to Lima. These metals, extracted outside any fiscal 

control, were ideal for illegal exports. Their route thus took them straight to the 

underground networks of the Atlantic trade.

THE ASIENTOS OF THE CONSULADO

Tax evasion and smuggling were two o f the biggest problems the metropolis had to 

face in its American colonies. Since it was impossible to manage trade through the 

legal and monopolistic channels, the Crown modified its commercial policy and 

developed a remarkable tolerance for the mercantile elites. One point which evinced 

this new policy was the delegation o f public duties to the Consulados —the 

collection o f taxes on commerce in particular— through the asientos o f averia, 

almojarifazgos and alcabalas. The Crown opted for a pact and a consensus: it 

accepted being paid a set sum in return for the collection o f its taxes by private 

parties, who not only did not have to present accounts justifying their income, but 

also formed a parallel bureaucracy which constantly clashed with the Crown’s 

officials.

In Peru, the relations between the State’s indirect administration and the 

Consulado finally took shape in the second half of the seventeenth century. However, 

the mercantile fi'atemity had long taken over several roles, albeit in an intermittent 

way. The alcabalas had been collected by the Cabildo since 1591; however, the 

Consulado had its administration in the first half of the seventeenth century, in 1619- 

21, 1622, 1623-31 and 1632-40. In 1621-24, 1635-37 and 1649-51 the Consulado 

signed contracts with the Viceroy to collect the almojarifazgos, and the last 

mentioned also included the collection of the Union o f Arms. These contracts 

presented several advantages. The Consulado did not disburse money at an 

institutional level as these asientos were carried out through the financial co

operation o f its members; at most, the payment the merchant-guarantors did not

Agustin de la Valle, Francisco de Bolivar, Pablo de Espinosa, Fernando Ortiz de Medina, 
Josephe Hemani and Andrés de Castro.
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amount to more than 3 thousand pesos. The asientos averted the annoying red tape 

and saved on bribes for the royal officials. Besides, these contracts entailed 

privileges for the asentistas: the Consulado could name its own maestres de plata, 

it could confiscate all merchandise which arrived surreptitiously and inspect all ships 

Wiich came fi'om anywhere in the Pacific Ocean. The Consulado s commissars could 

also break open all bundles which were presumed to hold smuggled goods —this had 

never been permitted to the royal officials— and could bear arms —an important 

point. In the 1635 asiento the Viceroy even consented to let the merchants declare 

forbidden goods, or any which had been smuggled into Callao, so that they could 

legally enter the Viceroyalty after paying what amounted to a fine.^^^

However, die Consulado did not always greet these asientos with enthusiasm, 

as it had to run the risk o f a possible disturbance in traffic, and above all that it was 

well aware o f the advantages the dlegal channels presented. It made no sense to 

collect taxes at a time when evasion was rampant. So these asientos were in fact a 

payment a select group of merchants —represented by the Consulado— made to the 

State in exchange for several commercial privileges.

It is quite well known that tax evasion reached exorbitant levels in the 

seventeenth century. For Morineau, in 1630-1660 the fraud took the form of a 

massive non-registering, in connivance with die administration, whereas a downright 

fraud (like the present-day drug trade) took place in Tierra Firme as from 1660.^^  ̂

The State was clearly aware o f this problem. In 1626 the Council acknowledged — 

due to the accusations levied by Baibas— that it had always been known that the 

registers were avoided, but "nunca se habia juzgado que el exceso y  atrevimiento 

huviese podido llegar a tanto.”^̂  ̂The Council o f Seville itself had told the Count

^^^For a detailed account of the asientos held in the first half of the seventeenth 
century see Rodriguez Vicente, El Tribunal del Consulado^ 174-178, 185-211.

*^Morineau, Incroyables gazettes, 560-562.
^^AGI Panama 1. Relacion del Consejo. Madrid, 21 HI 1626. In Peru, the viceroys 

wavered between strictly forbidding the export of non-registered silver, or of letting it be 
declared after paying a tithe. AHML, Libro IX, 65v-67v; AGI Lima 51. Del virrey al rey. 15 
VI 1643, f. 66r-v; AGI Lima 53. Del virrey al rey. Callao, 14 VQ 1646, f. 217r-218r. 
Something similar happened with non-declared merchandise. The visitor Juan Gutierrez 
Flores had forbidden it around 1640; the Viceroy wrote to the King explaining that it would 
not be convenient for the Treasury to take this step, but rather to make a composiciôn with
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Duke o f Olivares that as far as frauds went, "es cosa que S.M. no ignora y  que 

tacitamente lo permite y  disimula."^^ Even Don Alonso de Mujica, an Admiral in the 

Armada, was charged in 1634 with having received non-registered silver; some 

justified his conduct arguing that he received the money "por ver que muchos de los 

peruleros se bolbian a Panama con su plata, de modo que registrando les quitarian 

mucho mas de lo que ellos tenian de interés."*^^

The Peruleros certainly were directly involved in the fraud. Seville's 

Consulado repeatedly urged that of Lima to end ("por amor a Dios") once and for all 

with the presence o f Peruleros in S e v i l le .B u t  the strategies used by Lima to 

participate in the profits o f the Atlantic trade and the illegal trade networks were, by 

tiien firmly established. In Callao, the agents o f Lima’s companies paid 4% o f their 

treasure's value to the royal officials so as to ship the silver outside the register; the 

"tarifa" agreed upon in Panama was of 2%, and a similar sum had to be paid in the 

Boqueron and at Portobelo.*^^ The presence of this illegal tax system was justified 

because the merchants who sold goods refused to run the risk o f accepting registered 

silver both In Portobelo and in Spain, or lowered the price when they accepted it. 

This means Üiere were two parallel networks in this traffic; one for registered silver 

and another (illegal) for un-registererd silver, whose value was higher than that 

which entered through legal channels. According to Viceroy Palata, this difference 

was also due to "la de las compras, porque las que se hacian con plata de regjstro

the merchants. AGI Lima 50. 30 V 1640, f. 113r-l 14r.
^AGI Consulados 50. Del Consulado de Sevilla al conde de Olivares. 7 IV 1626.
^^^AGI Escribania de Camara 1023-C. "Contra los interesados en las barras que 

reclutô el almirante Alonso de Moxica para traer en confianza," f. 35v.
*̂ *AGI Consulados 50. Del Consulado de Sevilla al de Lima. 18IV 1626.
^̂’See the "Relacion de gobierao" of the Duque de la Palata, L. Hanke, ed., Los 

virreyes espanoles en América, VI, 184. Towards 1652 the auditor Don Josephe de Ruesga 
described this predicament as follows: "Paréceme conveniente representar los intereses que 
rinde la plata que sin registre traen desde Portobelo a Espana que es de esta manera: si es 
de la que benia registrada y se le saca del registre pagan los duenos a los que se la dan libre 
de registre a 8% y al que se la lleva le da 4 6 5 que son 12 6 13%. Mas si es plata que bine 
libre de registre hasta Portobelo no pagan mas que los 4 6 5% de pasarlo a Espana. Y si es 
plata que precede de averse cobrado de deudores o de ropa que se a vendido pagan los 
duenos el dicho interés de Uebarlo a Espana y 2% mas por razôn de encomienda." AGI 
Panama 21. Informe de don Josephe de Ruesga. 33 fol.
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eran a precios excesivos, y con la de por alto se minoraba mucho, y de unas a otras 

sol la llegar la diferencia de un 30 o 40 por ciento."’'*®

The establishment of this double market required not only bribing the 

authorities, but also the presence of a system which enabled an uninterrupted flow 

o f illegal silver. Most of the individual ships which took wheat to Panama carried 

silver with tliem, so they returned laden with European goods. This type of direct 

cômmerce —which operated at another pace— was behind the mid-seventeenth 

centuiy attempts to forbid tlie introduction of Peruvian merchandise into the Isthmus. 

Another metliod used was to register the silver in tlie Mar del Sur as if Panama was 

its destination, when in fact it passed straiglit to tlie fleets or the Caribbean channels 

of direct trade.'"*'

Both tlie Consulado and Panama's autliorities repeatedly explained to the King 

and the Council the reasons for this massive fraud. In 1638 Viceroy Chinchon 

explained to tlie King tlie serious damage caused by tlie seizure of silver from private 

individuals; the merchants stopped shipping money; if they still did so it was done

‘'“’"Relacion del duque de la Palata," L. Hanke, ed., Los virreyes espanoles en 
América, VI, 185; see also the "Relacion de gobiemo" of Alba de Liste, IV, 114. In 1650 the 
fiscal Mansilla prepared a report on the problem the register posed. He explained that silver 
arrived from Peru consigned to vecinos of Panama; that the merchants did not want a 
composicion fija; that Peruvians did not want to register because European merchants had 
publicly declared they did not want registered silver, or would only deliver the worst goods 
in return at 10% or 12% more than their usual price; finally, that all measures taken to 
prevent smuggling both in Peru and Spain posed many problems. AGI Panama 70. Informe 
del fiscal Mansilla. Portobelo, 30 VIII 1650.

‘‘"A real cédula of 1648 explained these tactics: "... se a entendido que muchos de 
los mercaderes que baxaron de las provincias del Peru a las provincias de Tierra Firme el ano 
pasado para sacar su plata de la quenta del registro de los navios en que bino la consignacion 
a personas supuestas, unos criados suios no conozidos que facilmente desaparecieron, y 
otros en algunas naos de las que vinieron, que con la buelta no pudieron ser habidos, y otros 
en personas eclesiasticas y religiosas y algunos vecinos y mujeres de Panama, que con decir 
era dinero suio, y que no era para benir a estos reynos, consegui'an el intento de estraviarlo 
del registro y guias que se daban para bajar la plata desde ella a la de Portobelo..."; 
CODIAO, vol. 17: 281-282. In 1655 Dr Paniagua, the Council's reporter, wanted all 
silver which arrived at Panama mandatorily taken to Portobelo, so as to prevent "que 
con pretesto del comercio de Tierra Firme con el Peru que se percibe a lo que se puede 
entender se defrauda todo el registro del Mar del Sur, siendo cierto que toda la plata que 
viene del Peru no buelbe alia y pasa a Espana las mas veces o todas por alto, y que para 
conseguir mejor los fraudes se dejan para el comercio de Panama y Cartagena grandes 
sumas." AGI Panama 21. Resolucion del Consejo. 10 VI 1655.
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outside the register, so the averia rose and the value of registered silver fell; payment 

with juros and interest might benefit those "que viven en Espana, [pero no a]... los 

que ... ocupan [la plata] en sus tratos, y asi casi la juzga por perdida y les es fuerza 

vender esas consignaciones con notable p e r d i d a . S u c h  were the apprehension that 

the viceroys had to convince the merchants to ship money to Spain, like in 1644, 

when Mancera assured them the King had promised not to take the money. Even so, 

the King did not keep his word and the last seizure o f silver took place in 1656, 

seriously damaging Lima's merchants.

In 1654 the Consulado of Lima sent a long report to the King on the dramatic 

fall in the register. The Tribunal complained that Peru's merchants were, in 

"miserable" condition and that their continuous reports were systematically ignored 

in Spain. The reasons for the existing chaos in commerce were manifold. The various 

seizures made since 1620 had forced the merchants to evade the register; the increase 

in the averia entailed, at the very least, a 20% increase in costs; since the register was 

quite low, the few naïve individuals who had registered had had to pay up to 51% in 

averia in the 1650s, so the system was "castigando a los obedientes" The issuance 

of juros by the King had forced them to sell these in Spain at half the price and had 

immediately lost 25% of their capital when payments were made in copper coins 

(vellon); the register by "via imaginaria"^^ was inflated, it excused those who did not

Lima 49. Del virrey al rey. 23 H 1638, f  87r-88r.
1632 the Consulado of Seville asked the Consulados of Peru and Mexico to ship 

thdr bullion, as the King was not going to seize them. AGI Consulados 51. Del Consulado 
de Sevilla. 19 X 1632. On 10th V I1643 Phillip IV sent a real cédula promising not to seize 
again the money belonging to private individuals, CODIAO, 17, 249-252. AGI Lima 52. Del 
virrey al rey. Lima, 1 V 1644, #14; AGI Lima 52. Del virrey al rey. Callao, 24 V I1645, f. 
168r-170r. In this last letter the Viceroy reported the merchants had enthusiastically received 
the promise not to charge more than 12% for averia on the Mar del Norte. For the 1656 
sdzure see Rocio Caracuel Moyano, "Los mercaderes del Peru y la financiaciôn de los gastos 
de la Monarquia, 1605-1700," Actas y  memorias del XXXVI Congreso Intemacional de 
Americanistas, 1964, vol. IV (Seville, 1966); 335-343.

i^To increase the royal revenue, in 1652 the Viceroy of Peru introduced an 
innovation in Callo which consisted in making an "imaginary" estimate of the non-registered 
amounts of silver, on which basis a given sum (an "indulto") was requested to let the 
merchants pass freely; the sum agreed upon was 600 thousand pesos. However, according 
to the Governor, on arriving to Panama the merchants refused to pay. AGI Panama 66, ano 
1653, f. 3r and following. The indulto became a frequent practice in Spain in the second half 
of the seventeenth century.
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participate in the indulto, and whenever any emergency took place these had likewise 

affected those who did register. Besides, the Casa de Contratacion took so long to 

dehver die silver through regular channels, that the "extraviado" silver arrived faster 

at France and Holland. Due to this delay the merchants did not have time to carry out 

their business well, could not return to Portobelo and in the meantime had to borrow 

silver in Spain, to the detriment o f Lima’s merchants. Finally, no one wanted to 

register the silver because on arriving at Portobelo it was deposited under a maestre 

appointed by Panama’s authorities, and they could not get anyone to sell them 

merchandise ”por dinero registrado, aunque sea perdiendo la averia del Mar del 

Norte” and charging interest. Many thus held it was better to stay in Lima and lend 

the money with interest, than send it registered.

According to the Consulado, these problems in turn had several effects. The 

metal taken outside the register was silverware which had not paid taxes and was 

exchanged straight in Cadiz, in foreign ships. So the galleons took more silver to 

foreigners than to Spanish merchants or to the King, and the clearest evidence o f this 

was the considerable amount o f metal which went to England. And there were no 

fairs in Portobelo since Peru’s merchants were forced to pass Spain "por alto,” and 

Spanish merchants did not want to buy with registered silver. Once in Spain, the 

Peruvian merchants had had serious trouble with the assayers, who had made them 

lose more than 1 million pesos with the argument that the silver did not have the 

required fineness; it was therefore better to deal with foreigners, who offered better 

p r i c e s . A n d  to make things even worse, several serious events had taken place in 

Peru in the 1650s. The fall in the coinage decreed after the fraud committed by 

Gomez de la Rocha had made Lima’s commerce lose more than 4 million pesos; it 

was adduced that the 2 million pesos in loans made to merchants in Potosi and Chile 

in the last five years could not be recovered due to the problems the adulteration had 

caused: in Potosi they had ’’muerto estancadas a tres personas deste comercio que 

dihgenciaban las cobranzas.” Finally, several ships had been lost. These misfortunes

'̂‘̂ This problem was later on confirmed by the Consulado of Seville itself. AGI 
Consulados 52. Informe del Consulado de Sevilla a la Casa. 19 VI 1656.
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all caused losses for more than 8 million pesos. And this was compounded by the

death of the gratest merchants o f Lima, so almost 5 million pesos which had been 
(\

involved in commerce were now outside it^^

Despite the exaggerations made by the Consulado, the truth was that the 

procedural framework o f the commercial system needed some changes, at the very 

least to give the Crown a more dignified position. These problems had been dragging 

on for decades and had now reached a critical point. But it was only by mid-century 

and due to the severe crisis over the averia, that the Crown decided to re-shape the 

fleet's tax system: 99% of the taxes entered the royal coffers between 1653 and 

1655. "̂̂  ̂ The taxes ad valorem  levied on the American exports were abolished in 

1660, the almojarifazgo being retained for merchandise which had America as its 

destination. The last change in the tax-system took place in 1680, when the 

assesment methods used to charge the almojarifazgo were modified, it now being a 

fimction not o f value but of cubic "palmos" —this was the origin o f the derecho de 

palmeo, which was widely used in the eighteenth century. According to the system 

estabhshed in the 1660s, any person could take his money to Spain without having 

to register it, nor did he have to enter it in the Casa de Contratacion; this would 

enable "el fibre comercio de las fiidias con Espana sin el abuso del fraude de la falta 

de registro que con tanta frecuencia se ha practicado estos anos." There would 

likewise be no official book wherein the amounts transported would figure, and the 

Consulado in Peru could keep the amounts distributed among its members a secret. 

The averia o f the Mar del Norte therefore turned into a fixed contribution of 790

^^AGI Consulados 313. Del Consulado de Lima al rey. 30 XU 1654. A copy was 
sent to the Consulado of Seville. There were also complaints over the unreasonable prices 
foreigners charged the Peruleros in Seville; the foreigners had threatened the Peruleros with 
going straight to Peru without first contacting them. AGI Lima 169. De don Juan Fermin de 
Yzu al rey. Lima, 20 XI 1657.

^^^Hamilton, El tesoro americano, 49.
"̂“See Garcia Baquero, Cadiz y  el Atlàntico, 1, 190.
^^^eal Cédula of 30 HI 1660. Sobre el indulto y la forma de la paga de averias. AGI 

Escribania de Camara 516-A  Printed, f. 13r and following. As for not knowing nothing 
about the shipments made, the King declared that "sin que se llegue a saber ni manifestar en 
lo publico la plata que cada uno trajere... sin duda les sera de mayor satisfacion por no 
publicarse aca ni alia las cantidades que embian, [y] solo lo podran manifestar a las personas 
que eligieren para el dicho repartimiento," f. 15r.
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thousand ducats (1 million, 86,250 pesos of eight), which was distributed as follows: 

Peruvian merchants would pay 350 diousand ducats; those o f Mexico 200 thousand; 

New Granada would contribute 50 thousand ducats, and the Royal Treasury 150 

thousand ducats. Seville did not initially figure in this asiento, and the reason given 

was that this commerce would eventually cover "las contingencias que se pudiesen 

ofrecer en los viajes." So the brunt o f maintaining the Armada in the Atlantic Ocean 

fell on Lima's commerce "por ser el mas grueso y  de mayores negociaciones."^^® 

The Consulado held long meetings with the Viceroy and signed several 

asientos between 1662 and 1664, which finally placed the management o f the averia 

del M ar del Norte, the averia del Mar del Sur, almojarifazgos, alcabalas and the 

Union of Arms in the hands of Lima's Consulado (the averias for 10 armadas and the 

remaining taxes for 10 years.) It certainly was a big disbursement. In each fleet, 

Lima's commerce had to pay 350 thousand ducats for the averia del Mar del Norte, 

102,500 pesos for the averia del Mar del Sur, and 127 thousand pesos a year for the 

remaining taxes. To this we should add that the Consulado "graciosamente" bound 

itself to contribute with 60 thousand more pesos in each armada, and to lend 150 

thousand pesos each year. Quite the contrary, in other parts o f America there was 

trouble observing these quotas. The Consulado of Seville protested because the 

averia which New Spain was supposed to pay was now falling on the Peninsular 

merchants, and the merchants of Cartagena and New Gmnada did not pay. So a new 

allocation was made in 1667, in which Peru and the Royal Treasury retained their 

respective contributions of 350 thousand and 150 thousand pesos; New Spain would 

only pay 90,909 and Seville 109,091 ducats; the commerce o f New Grenada and 

Cartagena would pay 20 thousand ducats each, and the remaining 50 thousand ducats 

would be collected from the goods taken from Spain to Tierra Firme.^^^

Peru's merchants clearly accepted these payments because they felt they could 

afford them. But these contributions entailed administrative concessions on such a 

scale that the Consulado became a kind of para-State organism. Peru's commerce

^^°AGI Escribania de Camara 516-A  Resumen de lo que contienen las escrituras 
celebradas per el comercio del Peru. Printed, n.d., Iv, 14r.

151 AGI Escribania de Camara 516-A; AGI Lima 281.
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promised it would its quotas for the North and South averias in  the Caja Real of 

Panama, 15 days after the galleons arrived at Portobelo. The Consulado o f Lima 

would appoint the commissars and guards needed to collect the money in the first 

asiento of the averia del Mar del Norte (1662); two commissars would be vecinos of 

Panama and the other two would go to Tierra Firme with the Armada. The money 

would be collected in the Boqueron (Tierra Firme) and its distribution would be "a 

arbitrio de buen varôn.” All metals and merchandise passing through Tierra Firme 

would pay the taxes die Consulado charged —even clergymen would have to do so, 

and so would whatever was dealt outside the fleet season and "entre ano en las 

fingatas de Nicaragua." The contract would be revoked were the King to make any 

changes. All Panamanian authorities —the President, Audiencia and royal and 

military officials— had to help the commissars but could not intervene unless the 

Consular representatives e?q)licitly requested their aid, as only the commissars were 

allowed to look into the "conduccion, cobranza y pasaje de la plata." The commissars 

would have to render accounts to die Tribunal in Lima, issue their own vouchers and 

place its assistants. The Viceroy promised to inform the King that this asiento was 

to die detriment o f trade, and diat it would therefore be advisable to  %t the Armadas 

every two years.

The Consulado was more exacting in the demands it made for the second 

asiento (1664). It would appoint the managers in Callao and Tierra Firme, and these 

would fall solely under its jurisdiction, so no judge or individual could interfere with 

them. It was particularly stressed that the Viceroy should enforce the conditions the 

asiento laid down for Tierra Firme, and should not let tiie Panamanian authorities 

intervene in its administration. The tax was charged on tiie money and the 

merchandise that was in Panama. And as the King had given permission for navios 

de registro to enter Buenos Aires, the tax should be collected there, too, and included 

in the duties the Consulado had. Finally, the Consulado made it clear that although 

the merchants firom Peru were paying for the Armada o f the M ar del Norte, this 

asiento lay outside their scope as they were already paying for the Armada o f the

152AGI Ecribania de Camara 516-A  Printed, 2r-4v.
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Mar del Sur, and the metals changed "dominio" on reaching Portobelo. So the great 

effort Peruvians were making to serve the King should be considered.

The contract for the averia del Mar del Sur (1662) granted the Consulado even 

more privileges. The Tribunal reserved the right to demand that this contribution be 

considered within the 350 thousand ducats o f the averia del Mar del Norte. The 

merchants could ship their money with whomever they pleased, and all would have 

to pay (even the silver from the bienes de difuntos), save for the redemption of 

captives and Jerusalem. All silver and merchandise in Panama and Portobelo —even 

that belonging to the vecinos of Panama, of "los valles," Guayaquil and other 

localities— would likewise have to pay the tax. The commissars for the collection 

of the averia o f the Mar del Sur would have the same privileges as in the averia o f 

the Mar del Norte: t h ^  were to render accounts only unto the Consulado; they could 

set guards in the ships "en la misma forma en que lo hazian los oficiales reales" and 

would have "toda la facultad yjurisdiccion que los ofrciales reales tenian para esta 

execuciôn y cobranza." The naval captains would have to give bonds, "pues oy con 

la nueva forma de averia no es preciso haber partidas de registro y  se ha de asegurar 

la suma grande que ha de ir en su poder."^^^ The second contract for averias in the 

Mar del Sur (1664) was expKcitly signed on condition that the Consulado was given 

the administration of the alcabala, almojarifazgo and the Union o f Arms for 10 years, 

at 127 thousand pesos each year. All in all, the Consulado was contributing 538 

thousand pesos plus taxes, and making loans for 150 thousand pesos each year.^^^ 

So die merchants of Lima’s Consulado became the biggest contributors of the 

American Treasury. In the second half of the seventeenth century the merchants gave 

more than 6 million pesos in extraordinary loans and donativos, whilst in the first 

half they only gave 277 thousand.^^^ On the other hand, the financial crisis o f the 

Royal Treasury turned them into permanent money-lenders o f the State. If  juros had 

been mostly purchased by the religious orders, the loans —which were for much

^^^These conditions were all approved by the king on 20th May 1666. Ibid., 4v-7v. 
'^Ibid., 7v-9r.
'^^Ibid., 12r and following.
^^Caracuel, "Los mercaderes del Peru," 343.
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bigger amounts— continued being part of tbe investments the great merchants made, 

as in die first half o f the century. However, the difference now was that because of 

the crisis in the mining Cajas, the State now depended solely on this suppojrtt In 

1661 the debts the Real Hacienda had rose to 2 million, 418,528 pesos; 20 years later 

they had grown to 5 milhon, 783,783 pesos.^^  ̂The counterpart to these contributions 

was the concession of several privileges. Besides managing the taxes levied on trade, 

they were exempted from paying some taxes and o f paying the expenditures the 

Armada made in winter. They attained the title of "senoria" for the members o f the 

Tribunal and better seats in public ceremonies, and at least 17 merchants were named 

knights in the Order o f Santiago, 4 in the Order of Calatrava and another 4 in that o f 

Alcantara.
* * * * *

Throughout die seventeenth century the merchants gradually managed to 

extend their participation in the State’s roles and in the decisions the government 

made. Despite all the efforts made, the metropolitan illusion o f bureaucratically 

controlling Peru through loyal and honest officials had failed. The officials were 

connected to the local elites, corruption had extended, creoles had attained public 

office and the financial management o f the State was strongly dependendent on 

internal credit The State relied far too dangerously on the businessmen of Lima even 

before 1660, when the severe crisis in the mining Cajas had yet to take place. So 

roles like the management o f the army in Chile, or o f ensuring the mines in 

Huancavelica ran smoothly fell into the hands of private financiers, who managed 

to amass great fortunes because they had no scruples when it came to managing the 

pubhc revenue. After 1660, the Crown found itself in the dramatic position of having 

to re-define its relations with the American merchant elites —especially with the 

Peruvian elite, which had a decisive importance in the transoceanic trade. The 

various asientos signed between 1660 and 1665 were in turn received with suspicion

Andrian, Crisis and Decline, 165 and following; Caracuel, "Los mercaderes del
Peru."

^^*Caracuel, "Los mercaderes del Peru," 342-343.
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and enthusiasm by the Peruleros. With suspicion, because no one knew how the new 

system would work. But for the merchants, the chance to manage all the taxes they 

themselves had to pay; of having the privileges of royal officials and o f taking 

decisions on commercial policies, were the fastest ways to secure their position 

within the viceroyalty. They were so happy they even offered more than the King 

had requested, and helped with more donativos, loans, and an increase in the prices 

involved in the asientos. However, a series o f adverse factors came together in the 

second half of the seventeenth century and turned the asientos into a heavy burden, 

which would end once and for all with the system of fleets and galleons. O f these 

factors, Tierra Firme was one of the most important.
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CHAPTER 6 

TROUBLE AT TIERRA FIRME

The winds favoured sai^g from Lima to Tierra Firme, so that in fourteen or twenty 

days one reached the port o f Perico, an inviting and secure port only two leagues 

from the old city of Panama. The old city, founded in 1519 by Pedrarias Davila, was 

the oldest Spanish settlement in Tierra Firme, and its initial importance as the locus 

of provisions for the colonization of America was followed by its advantage as the 

shortest route to the Viceroyalty o f Peru, and by the metropolitan decision to 

periodically hold market fairs on its Atlantic seaboard. The Isthmus was a strip of 

land separating the M ar del Norte (the Atlantic Ocean) from the M ar del Sur (the 

Pacific Ocean), so that virtually all trade between Seville and Callao was seaborne, 

save for the scant 18 or 25 leagues separating both seas. But on becoming the 

obligatory land crossing o f the Peruvian Atlantic route, this small crossing became 

extremely important: it established the tertiary nature o f the region's economy, and 

in turn placed the Isthmus iu a strategic position both at the trading and the military 

level. ̂ In time, the advantages the isthmus of Panama had gave way to the increasing 

problems which turned this poor but essential area into a veritable obstacle to 

colonial trade, and one o f the most vulnerable points o f the American defence 

system. So it was that Tierra Firme became one o f the most serious problems the

^Alfredo Castillero Calvo, Economia terciaria y  sociedad, Panama, siglos XVI 
y  XVII (Panama: INAC, 1980).
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viceregal administration and the Peruvian merchants would have to face throughout 

the seventeenth century.

A DIFFICULT ROAD

The route across Panama undoubtedly had some advantages which made it the 

fastest, most secure and least expensive route connecting Peru with Spain. The direct 

sea route through the Straits o f Magellan or Cape Horn was longer and extremely 

dangerous. The changes in pressure, sea currents and broken terrain made this 

journey a deadly labyrinth for sailing ships. Using this route was always a risky and 

fortuitous adventure, even when certain technical and navigational limitations had 

been overcome towards the late eighteenth centuiy. So it was that the area around the 

straits was long held as a natural barrier between the oceans, and the cartographical 

data on the Pacific Ocean —fi'om Acapulco to the Straits of Magellan— remained a 

military secret, shared only by a small group of specialists connected to the Piloto 

and the Cosmografo M ayor del Reino} The route through the port o f Buenos Aires 

presented two problems. It had a long, expensive and unprotected stretch o f land, 

between Charcas, Tucuman and Buenos Aires, and a maritime one which lay far too 

close to the Brazilian coast, which was frequently visited or occupied by the Dutch. 

Finally, the other possible route, which was by way of Nicaragua, did not have any 

comparative advantage over the Panamanian one. O f the possible alternative routes, 

none therefore offered more benefits than the one chosen. From an administrative 

and miUtary point of view it was easier to control, it was shorter, and it allowed —at 

least in theory— the joint departure of the fleets from New Spain and Peru, so it could 

eventually represent a substantial cut in defence expenditures.^

But this route certainly presented some problems. First was its tropical

“See Jorge Ortiz Sotelo, ed., Derrotero General del Mar del Sur del Capitân 
Pedro Hurtado de Mendoza, hecho por el Capitân Manuel Joseph Hurtado en el Puerto 
del Callao. Ano de 1730 (Lima; Direccion de Intereses Maritimes, 1993), xiii; Ortiz 
Sotelo, "Gabriel de Castilla y la expedicion de 1603", Revista de Marina, Direccion 
de Intereses Maritimes (Jan.-Feb. 1994): 14-27. Cf. also Henry Ballandé, Le Premier 
Cap-Homier (France: Pen-Duik & Editions Ouest, 1989).

^Christopher Ward, Imperial Panama. Commerce and Conflict in Isthmian 
America, 7550-7500 (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1993), 189-190.
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climate, an ideal breeding ground for the development o f bacteria and viruses which 

arrived with the people and the cargoes. Even worse, natural adversities were 

compounded by the chaotic conditions o f the Spanish urban settlements.^ As a 

crossing place without good sanitation works, the Isthmus was an ideal place for 

endemic diseases and a breeding ground for those brought from Seville, the African 

coasts, Lima or Acapulco; measles, malaria, tabardillo, smallpox and the plague 

were exchanged along with velvets, ironware, slaves and silver. The plague's 

maritime passage could take place at any given moment, carried by an infected 

passenger or by rats with disease-bearing fleas. Smallpox was also easily 

transported, either by sick people or by scabs hidden in the cargo, which was 

protected from excessive sunlight or heat.^

So the Isthmus was a place which travellers were not too fond of. According 

to Cieza de Leon, in Panama "el sol es tan enfermo, que si un hombre acostumbra 

andar por el, aunque no sea sino pocas horas, le dara tales enfermedades que muera; 

que asi ha acontescido a muchos."^ The records o f deaths in the area are eloquent.

^Maria del Carmen Mena Garcia, La Ciudad en un Cruce de Caminos. Panama y  
sus Origenes Urbanos (Seville: Escuela de Estudios Hispano-Americanos, CSIC, 1992), 61- 
85,240-241.

^Many decided to leave this unwholesome place. In 1600 the Cabildo of Panama 
stated that new diseases had appeared, such as the "esquinencia", smallpox, measles, "dolor 
de costado", labardiUo, "postemas" and "granos", and "aviendose por los medicos buscado 
las causas destas enfermedades hallaron causarse de el vino que se ha traido de las probincias 
del Pirn." Following the humoral theory, the doctors declared the Peruvian wine caused the 
following injuries: "Muchas calenturas ardientes e podridas, muchos dolores de costado, 
camaras de sangre, romadizo y otras indisposiciones de calor y humedad por ser esta tierra 
muy caliente y humeda ... e por serlo tanbien el vino del Pirn muy caliente y humedo, por 
cuya raçon hierbe dentro de las venas humedeciendo el cerebro causa[ndo] baguidos y las 
dichas enfermedades arriba referidas y granos e vimelas y sarampion i ronchas." Panama, 
11 April 1600. "Expediente sobre los vinos del Peru, 1620-1625." AGI, Panama 30.

On the transmission of diseases cf. Noble David Cook and W. George Lowell, 
"Unravelling the Web of Disease", in Secret Judgements o f God Old World Disease 
in Colonial Spanish America, N.D.Cook and W.G.Lowell, eds. (Norman & London: 
University of Oklahoma Press, 1991): 213-242; N D Cook and José Hernandez Palomo, 
"Epidemias en Triana (Seville, 1660-1865)", Armali della Facoltà di Economia e 
Commercio della Université di Bari, Nuova Serie, XXXI (Bari: Cacucci Editore, 1992): 
53-81, specially pp. 70-71.

^Pedro de Cieza de Leon, La Cronica del Peru [1st part] (Buenos Aires: Espasa- 
Calpe, 1945): 36.
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A report mentioned 45 thousand dead —only in Nombre de Dios— between 1519 and 

1588/ According to Alsedo and Herrera, smallpox and other diseases hit Portobelo 

every seven years

con la entrada de las ropas y de las mercaderias, que encerradas por el curso 
de su transporte en las arpilleras de los fardos ... se penetran del calor en las 
bodegas de los bajeles, y despiden al abrirse malignos vapores que engendran 
las tintas de los colores, de cuyo principio han sucedido ... las funestas ruinas 
de armadas enteras.*

The stay in Portobelo was therefore brief. According to Jorge Juan and Antonio de 

Ulloa, in the eighteenth century even the English abstained from occupying the port 

out of fear of being buried there, so that the climate was its "mayor defensa...coQtra 

los enemigos."^

Besides being a deadly trap, another problem Panama faced was its unstable 

economy. The seizure o f booty, the encomienda, gold mining and pearl fishing had 

all gone hand in hand with the collapse of the indigenous population and the 

destruction o f productive patterns, so that by the mid-sixteenth century Panama’s 

geography had completely changed. It became depopulated, local routes vanished 

and the forest swallowed the productive areas laboriously won over by the three 

dozen tribes which peopled die area before the conquest. Although pearls were stül 

fished and a small output o f maize existed, Panama had a chronic dependence on 

other areas for its provisions, especially on Nicaragua, Cartagena, Lima and Seville." 

For Panama's vecinos, the most readily available option was therefore to live on the 

resources derived from their strategic positioning in the Atlantic route, i.e. trade.

În Ward, Imperial Panama, 29.
*Dionisio de Alsedo y Herrera, "Aviso historico, politico, geografico" [1740], 

in Piraterias y  agresiones de los ingleses y  otros pueblos de Europa en la América 
espanola desde el sigloXVI alXVIII, J. Zaragoza, ed., (Madrid: 1883), 107-108.

’Jorge Juan and Antonio de Ulloa, Noticias sécrétas de América [1747], Luis 
J. Ramos Gomez, ed. (Madrid: Historia 16, 1991), 627-628.

®̂A conservative estimate places the 1510 population in 350 thousand people; 
by 1603 there were only 70 Indians. On Pre-Columbian Panama and the first half of the 
sixteenth century cf. Castillero Calvo, Economia terciaria, 9-10; Ward, Imperial Panama, 
36-47; Maria del Carmen Mena Garcia, La sociedad de Panama en el siglo XVI (Seville: 
Excma. Diputacion Provincial de Sevilla, 1984).

"Mena Garcia, ibid., 148 and following; Chaunu, Seville et LAtlantique, Vm, 
1,1: 952-958.
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transportation or in the State's employment. Most o f the Audiencia's scant 

population lived in Panama, a city whose vecinos oscillated between 200 and 500 

Spaniards between 1570 and 1676. Not having an indigenous population, the 

Spaniards decided to replace it with slaves, which by 1607 made up the bulk o f its 

population. Famous for its fairs, Portobelo was, however, a crossing place whose 

people hved in precarious buildings or in military fortresses. There were 52 vecinos 

when Nombre de Dios was moved to Portobelo, not counting tratcmtes or pulperos. 

In 1618 there were 26 vecinos, 1 o f whom had houses and ships, 9 a house and 10 

nothing at all. To these we should add 14 house owners who lived in Panama, some 

of whom also owned ships. 88 "vecinos" were reported in Portobelo in 1630, without 

giving more details on their condition.

So tiie Isthmus was an almost desert land, whose people took on a new pace 

when the fleets arrived. From Lima to Panama came boxes with silver which were 

then taken to Portobelo. Likewise, once the fair was over the merchandise had to be 

taken to Panama and from thence it was carried by sea to Peru. Two roads connected 

Panama and Portobelo (see Illustration 6.) One of them was the Camino Real, 18 

tiresome leagues of land with "muchos malos pasos y algunas cuestas y muchos 

rios",̂ "̂  whose maintenance was defrayed by a tax, the averia de camino. Silver and 

valuable cargoes were moved along this road as it was protected by nature from 

pirate raids, in spite of the swamps, the mountains, mosquitoes and the maroons who 

made it an expensive and risl^  one which could only be taken in winter. In the rainy 

months it was better to take the other road, which went from Panama to Cruces by 

land; once at Cruces, boats {bongos or chatas) were taken up the Chagres river to the 

Atlantic coast. This route was longer but in turn was faster, cheaper and less rugged

^^ard. Imperial Panama, 32 and following; Castillero Calvo, Economia terciaria, 
35; Mena Garcia, La sociedad de Panama, 313 and following.

'^"Memoria de los vecmos que de presente ay en Portobelo" (1618). "Memoria 
de los vecinos que tuvo Puertobelo cuando se mudo de Nombre de Dios". "Memoria 
y lista de vecinos de Portobelo" (1630). AGI, Panama 32.

^^Pedro de Léon Portocarrero, Descripciôn del Virreinato del Peru, Boleslao 
Lewin, ed. (Rosario: Universidad Nacional del Litoral, 1958), 118.
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than the Camino Real. Its major disadvantage was its vulnerability to enemy raids,

either in the river itself or on the way between the mouth o f the C h ^ e s  and

Portobelo. This is why both roads were simultaneously repaired^^ up to the time the

land route was completely abandoned with the closing o f the fairs.

Along the road there were many inns or ventas for travellers. The most

important ones were those of Pequeni, Chagres and Boqueron —expensive,

uncomfortable and poorly provisioned places, according to contemporary sources.

In theory, prices were set according to an arancel which had to be renewed every

year.*^ Even so, the innkeepers speculated as they alone could offer lodgings and

food in inhospitable places, earning "mucha suma de plata y  [quedando los viajeros]

... muy gastados por la variedad de v ia je s .P ro f i ts  could be quite big during the

season. For instance, in 1647 the owners of mule droves estimated profits from sales

in the Camino Real at 500%,

por trajinar oy mas de 1,500 mulas de cavalleria y  de carga que hacen 13 a 14 
caminos al ano por conducir por tierra las fiotas de verano... o por temor del

^^According to a probanza presented by the owners of pack mules, in the 1640s most 
of the traffic went through the land route as the fleets arrived in summer and out of fear of 
pirates. "Luisa de Torres, duena de la venta de Pequeni, con los arrieros y duenos de requas" 
(1649). AGI, Escribania de Camara 452-B, ff. 522v-526r.

*^0n the routes across the isthmus cf. Roland Dennis Hussey, "Spanish Colonial 
Trails in Panama", Revista de Historia de América, (Mexico), 6 (August 1939), 47-74; 
Manuel Moreyra Paz Soldan, "Portobelo y la travesia del istmo en la época colonial", 
Estudios Historicos, (Lima: PUCP, IRA, 1994): 121-145; Mena Garcia, La ciudad en un 
cruce de caminos, 203-224; Haring, Comercio y  navegaciôn, 227 and following; Ward, 
Imperial Panama, 55-60.

‘̂ An arancel for the sales at Boqueron {circa 1647) set the following prices: 
"Primeramente 1 almud de maiz en 8 reales; 1 medida de miel y otra de vino a real 
cada una; 1 gallina asada, 24 reales; 1 polio asado, 12 reales; 1 pan de toda harina 
que pese 8 onzas, 1 real; 2 hollos de maiz a 12 onças cada uno, 1 real; 1 libra de bizcocho 
bianco, 4 reales; 12 aceitunas gordales, 1 real; 16 aceitunas mançanillas, 1 real; 1 libra de 
queso de Panama, 4 reales; 8 platanos, 1 real; 1 manojo de tavaco de Nicaragua, 2 reales; 
2 velas que tengan 8 onças de sebo, 1 real; cavalleriza cubierta con pesebre y candil, cada 
mula 1 real; de cada persona, 1 real; de 1 cama con colchon, sabanas y almohadas, 8 reales; 
1 plato de came o pescado pequeno a 1 persona, 1 real. Yten aveis de tener agua caliente 
para lavar los pies a los pasajeros. Yten tener luz /.../." AGI Escribania de Camara 452-B, 
ff. 561v-562v.

^^Travellers complained that food was too expensive and the cattle was poorly 
fed, "diciendo que [el maiz] se lo comio el raton," and, to top it all, a real was charged for 
each mule which went by. Ibid., ff. 512v-514r.
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enemigo que infesta el mar del norte/^

On land, the trajiri was carried out in droves of pack mules driven by negro slaves, 

and their maintenance implied a veritable provision o f resources in and outside the 

Isthmus. The animals had to be fed, looked after and kept in Panama's estancias the 

year long, just for a seasonal service. Besides, the mules had to be imported from 

Central America as there were no breeding grounds in Panama, especially from the 

estancias located in the vicinity o f the Bay of Fonseca, and from Granada 

(Nicaragua) in particular. Before reaching their destination, the mules had to cover 

a gruelling route almost 2 , 0 0 0  kms. long; mortahty was high and profits low, as may 

be easily surmised.^®

Panama's vecinos avoided in part the ups and downs of the transportation 

business by combining the possession o f mules and ships, with commerce and the 

manipulation of some political decisions. The richest vecinos were factores o f 

Seville's merchant houses who oversaw —from the Isthmus— the transactions carried 

out in Peru's fairs or b u sin ess .O th e rs  had become independent, and acted as 

middlemen between Seville and Lima with their own capital.^ To this source of 

income —undoubtedly, the most important one— were added mule droves, the 

control of municipal posts, and the participation in illicit administrative activities. A 

complex network o f fiiendship and favouritism, linking Panama's elite with the 

government, was so formed; corruption was thus one o f the distinctive traits of 

Panama's colonial society, even as early as the sixteenth century.^

However, various elements distorted some o f the means through which the 

ehte —and all of Panama— had preserved itself. Mercantile criteria changed from the 

late sixteentii century and the Panamanians were gradually pushed out o f the Atlantic

^%id., ff. 516r-v.
^°Murdo MacLeod, Spanish Central America, 218, 227 and 274; Castillero 

Calvo, Economia terciaria, 24.
Lorenzo Sanz, Comercio de Espaiïa, I: 289-423; Mena Garcia, La sociedad 

de Panama, 280 and following.
^ Ît was said, as late as 1607, that trade was the main occupation the vecinos 

had. Mena Garcia, La sociedad de Panama, 242.
% d . ,  242-245.
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trade; all that was left them was a chance o f participating in it through transportation 

and/or taxes. But at the same time, the trajin was seriously affected in the 

seventeenth centuiy due to the irregularity and lengthening span between the fleets. 

Worse, fiscal revenues suffered as a result o f Panama's economic problems, 

administrative corrpution and tax evasion. It was then that problems arose.

THE WAR OVER THE LOADS

In 1599, the Cabildo of Panama declared that merchants were preparing their fardos, 

cajones and baules with an excessive weight, under the pretext that mules and 

negroes for the trajin were scarce. The merchants, the Cabildo believed, had 

increased the loads' weight to save in freightage; as a result, "se avian muerto muchas 

mulas y  otras se quedaron encahnadas y  los negros mohdos."^'* It therefore resolved 

that in future, the maximum weight o f the loads the mules could carry would be 8 V2 

arrobas. This, apparently conjunctural, measure was in fact the first o f many which 

drove Lima's merchants into a long and bitter disaggreement with Panama's vecinos 

and owners of mule droves, one which would only be solved when the route across 

the Isthmus itself was abandoned in the eighteenth century.

Panama's position was not too good in the late sixteenth century, and was 

even —were we to believe some contemporary reports— frankly pathetic. The 

above-mentioned 1599 ordenanza reported that the Audiencia o f Panama lived on 

the mule's trajin, which were owned by rich men as great wealth was needed to 

maintain and manage it. However, the latter had lately been impoverished due to "la 

tardanza de las fiotas, guerras e yncendios que ha avido," and to the excessive weight 

the loads had,^ In 1600, Governor Alonso de Sotomayor explained that the land was 

ruined because merchants no longer Hved in the Isthmus, and came to Panama only 

in fleet-season. A few years later, in 1606, the King was informed that conditions 

were even worse. Not one factor remained, o f the 30 or 40 Seville and Lima

^T)eclaraci6n de Juan Pérez de Aller en nombre del Consulado del Peru. Madrid, 25 
de mayo de 1662; Traslado de ordenanza de 1599. "Los duenos de requas de Panama con 
el comercio del Peru." AGI, Escribania de Camara 454-A, f. 202r; ff. 272r-v.

% d . ,  ff 272r-v.
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merchants' houses had once had in Panama, particularly since Peru’s merchants sent

their own factores to Spain. According to an extensive report made by the Audiencia

(1607), the city was in a critical condition; trade was bankrupt, Peru was self-

sufficient, trade with the Phüippines turned resources away, and the gold from

Ver agua and pearls had coincidentally vanished. Matters had thus got to the point

wherein fiscal revenues no longer covered the officials' salaries. So,

la ciudad, con fuerças tanto menores, a de sustentar cinco monasterios y un 
hospital como quando podia mucho... De todo se ha seguido que la ciudad no 
tiene de tercio de vezinos, ni en haziendas que solia y en todo decrece cada 
dia.^

Panama's lamentations did not end throughout the seventeenth century. 

Leaving aside the probable exaggerations in these reports, conditions in the Isthmus 

had actually changed. It is true that Panama was never an overly attractive place for 

merchants, whose desire for social climbing took them to places like Mexico or 

Lima, or back to Seville. But instead o f improving, conditions in Panama worsened 

with time, thus causing the flight of those who sought better opportunities. Panama's 

poor economy was compounded by social unrest: an abundance of Negroes, 

adventurers who had fled Peru, riots started by sailors, and, above all, the 

establishment o f pirates in the Caribbean.^ Panama thus ended up as a modest and 

not too pretentious city, where merchants stayed for as long as was needed to get 

rich, and then lefr.^ According to a 1663 source, even the owners o f mule droves 

were chapetones, who thus made a "ganancia sin tiempo e ynmoderadamente, only 

to leave then for another place. But on top of that, the fairs then began to acquire a 

new role, one which had no great need for Panama's mediation. The Perulero 

strategy of sending agents to Spain also displaced tiie Panamanians who used to carry

^^Vila Vilar, "Las ferias de Portobelo," 276-278; Chaunu, Seville et V Atlantique, 
v m  1, 1, 947.

^Cf. Mena Garcia, La sociedad de Panama, 300-309.
According to Cieza, "los vecinos que agora ay son contratantes y no piensan 

estar en ella mas tiempo de cuanto puedan hacerse ricos; y asi, idos unos, vienen otros, y 
pocos o ningunos miran por el bien publico". La cronica del Peru, 36.

^^Peticion de don Pablo de Lucen y demas comisarios. Panama, febrero de 
1663. "Los duenos de requas...," AGI Escribania de Camara 454-A, ff. 22r-v.
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out their business in the fairs o f Portobelo. Goods taken across the Isthmus were

looked after by Peruvian factors, and debts were paid in Lima whenever textiles were

brought from Spain on credit, on their arrival in Peru's capital city.^® So that at most,

Panamanians could only take charge o f secondary transactions like transportation or

the provisioning of the travellers and the city.^  ̂ The trajin thus became the only

secure and reliable source o f income for Panama's vecinos, giving rise to a mainly

tertiary economy in the Isthmus.^^ In the eighteenth century it was clear that

el mayor trato es...de requas y  barcos para el trajin de la ropa de Puerto Velo 
aqui, hasta embarcalla en las naves para Lima, y desembarcar y llevar la de 
Puerto Velo para Espana.^^

But dedication to transportation alone posed many problems. It meant that a 

big investment had to be made in mules, Negroes,gear harnesses,and food, and that 

each and every profit available had to be squeezed out o f the 20-40 days the fleet's 

trajin might take... and then wait for the following one. In the seventeenth century 

the interval between fleets became ever longer, so that the so-called tiempo muerto 

(i.e. the interval between the arrival of a fleet and the following one) kept increasing. 

After 1580-1628 —the "Golden Age" o f trade in the Isthmus— the galleons from 

Tierra Firme became ever more rare until, by the second half o f the eighteenth 

century, they reached an average o f one fleet every 3 years, and to especially long 

"vacios", after 1680 in particular.^'^ This meant that the owners o f mule droves 

incurred in big expenditures to maintain or buy a specific number of mules and 

Negroes, and then squeezed the bulk of their profits during only one month in a given 

number of years. True, the trajin did not come to a complete standstill between fairs, 

for bullion had to be transported by the Armadas. But the most substantial profits 

were no doubt made when the merchant ships arrived.^^

^AGI Escribania de Camara 454-A, pz. 2, fif. 341r-v.
Sevilla y  América, 146.

^Castillero Calvo, Economia terciaria y  sociedad.
^^Quoted in Chaunu, Seville et LAtlantique, VQI, 1,1, 948.

Garcia Puentes, El comercio espahol, 164 and following; Ward, Imperial 
Panama, 106-111.

^^Castillero Calvo, Economia terciaria, 27.
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To make things worse, instead of falling, fixed costs rose,^^ so expenses 

actually increased at the same time that the time needed to recoup the outlay became 

longer. Muleteers therefore tried to cut down their costs to a minimum As a result, 

the number o f mules was always less than transportation required. Besides, as the 

number o f fleets fell in the seventeenth century, so did the number o f mules and 

vessels, and with tiiem the income accruing fi’om fi’eightage. Obviously, the only way 

these conditions could change favourably was by raising prices. And this is what 

actually happened. The most expensive freightage in all o f America was that paid 

when crossing the Isthmus: thirteen times more was paid per kilometre than on the 

Huancavehca-Potosi road; 11 to 16 times more than from Mendoza to SantiagQ de 

Chile; 14 times more than from Punta Arenas to Cartago, and, finally, 44 times more 

than the freightage from Acapulco to Veracruz.^^ Some contemporary observers 

affirmed that this land passage proved to be far more expensive than the whole 

journey by sea from Seville to Lima.^*

But following a high-price policy required that coordinated measures be taken 

by Panama's vecinos. So throughout the seventeenth century, the inhabitants of the 

Isthmus systematically tried to retain control o f the means of transportation, whilst 

Lima's merchants tried everything they could to break it up. This resulted in an 

exceedingly tense situation between mule users and the "dreaded and feared world 

o f the muledrivers," a world which, in Chaunu's words, was "coarse, astonishingly 

illiterate and brutal, secure in its strength and in control o f the situation, despite its 

small number. So in the seventeenth century, relations between Lima's merchants 

and Panama's vecinos may be summarized as the attempt the former made to break 

the monopoly the latter had on transportation, which they tried to retain. The 

difrerences between these two groups has been emphasized by historians Ike Dilg 

and Walker, who studied the final decades o f the fleet system, between 1700 and 

1740. However, the conflict was bom long before and persisted for over a century.

^Ibid., 31-32.
^^Castillero Calvo, Economia terciaria, 29-31, especially the Cuadro 7.
^*Cf Suarez, Comercio y  fraude, 71. 

Sevilla y  América, 144.
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turning Tierra Firme into one of the weakest spots along the Atlantic route, and,

moreover, one o f the reasons behind the replacement o f this route."*®

After the Cabildo promulgated the 1599 ordenanza, it had to be ratified

several times due to the various problems which arose when implementing it.̂ * In

1616 the Audiencia issued an auto which established the price for the first five

hundred loads at 7 pesos of eight, as long as these had the ordenanza’% VA arrobas.

According to the muleteers, they had resolved to ignore the auto and set the price

freely because the loads weighed more."*  ̂But Lima's merchants charged them with

having formed a "liga y  monopolios," and given all freightage contracts to two

individuals, so they presented their complaints to the Council."*  ̂ The owners o f

droves of pack mules in turn protested because after accepting their conditions, the

merchants had demanded that the weight of the sackcloths used to protect textiles

from the rain, be deducted."*^

In 1619 it was estabhshed that all loads going from Cruces to Panama should

be w e ire d  by the mayor; those weighing 6  arrobas should be taken as a whole load,

and those less than 6  as half a load. But this measure satisfied neither the merchants,

nor those who owned droves of mules. According to Peru's merchants, it would take

about two months to weigh all the bundles,

de lo qual se seguiria no yr nosotros al Peru a tiempo que pudiésemos 
hallam os al despacho de la Armada y no vendiéndose en ella esta ropa no

'*°George Robertson Dilg, "The Collapse of the Portobelo Fairs,"; Geoffrey 
J. Walker, Politica espanola y  comercio colonial, 1700-1789.

^*By 1662, Panameno or Peninsular authorities had confirmed the ordenanza 
in 1614, 1622, 1624, 1630, 1634, 1636, 1647, 1648 and 1652. Declaracion de Juan 
Pérez de Aller. Madrid, 25 de mayo de 1662. AGI Escribania de Camara, 454-A, pz. 
1, ff. 202r and foUowing; CODIAO, 17: 267-269.

"* "̂Expediente promovido por los duenos de recuas de Panama sobre cumplimiento 
de ordenanza, ano de 1647." AGI Panama 74, pz. 2, no foliation.

"*̂ The King then sent a real cédula demanding an inquest of the excesses in 
freightage at Panama, fr)r he had been informed that "el ano pasado de 616 se confederaron 
y hicieron monipodio los duenos de barcos y requas, y subieron el precio de sus fletes 
excesivamente en que los mercaderes i cargadores recibieron notable agravio." CODIAO, 
17: 299-300.

^Sackcloths weighed about VA arrobas. AGI Escribania de Camara 454-A, 
pz. 2, ff. 278r, 289r.
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vendria la plata procedida della a este reyno para yr a Castilla/^

For the arrieros, in turn, to hold bundles under six arrobas as a single load virtually 

amounted to taking as one load what was actually a load and a hah^ so that they were 

harmed and the averia was cheated."*  ̂In 1624, Panama’s authorities again established 

that loads should not exceed 814 arrobas, and that the third part should be 4 arrobas 

and pounds, under severe penalties. Peru’s merchants protested once more, 

contending that the ordenanza had been ratihed based on a ’’sinister” account, which 

assumed that the increase in the weight o f the loads implied a fall in the King’s 

revenues, the averia de camino (road tax) and the hmds for Portobelo's fortifications.

However, the Limenos asserted that no tax had ever been paid to the King for 

the passage from Casa de Cruces to Panama, whilst only the silver coming fi’om 

Lima paid the averia. Besides, the road between Portobelo and Panama had already 

been repaired by the merchants,"*^ and in other, more broken, areas —such as the 

roads between Mexico-Acapulco, Quito-Guayaquil or Lima-Cuzco— loads over 14 

arrobas were transported with no objection at all. Nor were mules scarce, for among 

all the muleteers there were about 600 tame mules, to which another thousand in the 

ejidos could be added. If merchants were forced to unpack their bundles so that their 

weight complied with the ordenanza, they would not have enough time to get to 

Lima. So the ordenanza could in no way be justified, and they requested the weight 

be set at W A  arrobas per load."**

^^eticiôn de los mercaderes del Peru (1622). Ibid., pz. 2, ff. 341r-v. The following 
signed as ’’mercaderes cargadores del Peru”: Jacinto de Obregon, Juan Alarcon de Herrera, 
Juan de Guevara, Juan Lopez de Arguinizan, Diego de Barraza, Francisco del Castillo, 
Caspar de Ubera, Martin de Tobalina, Nicolas de Guadalupe, Diego Martin, Juan Ortiz, 
Baltazar Malo de Molina and Domingo de Olea.

^Ibid., pz. 2, ff. 333r, 350v-351v.
*̂Tn 1621 Panama’s owners of droves had requested that they themselves repair the 

road, as it was quite broken down and the merchandise was wetted "por tener siete u ocho 
charcos en que llega el agua encima de las enxalmas.” Autos sobre la toma de cuentas a 
Simon de la Torre, receptor de las aberias de los caminos de los ahos de 621 hasta el de 625 
por el gobemador don Roque Chavez y Osorio." AGI Escribania de Camara 467-A, ff. 429r, 
711r.

^Peticion de Francisco de Eguiguren, Miguel de Oxirando, Geronimo de Cisneros 
y Domingo de Cortavarria en nombre de los mercaderes del Peru (1624). AGI Escribania de 
Camara 454-A, pz. 2, ff. 354v-357v.
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But the news of pirates in Jamaica forced emergency measures, and the 

ordenanza was —once more— pushed aside. Governor Don Rodrigo de Vivero 

ordered that the textiles be loaded without weighing them, and that the owners o f 

mule droves should have them ready in Cruces in two days to move the goods. Now 

it was the muleteers who protested. Taking the mules to Cruces meant spending in 

keeping them until they were chartered. And should the merchants delay their 

decision, they would be forced to lower dieir prices. Therefore, if  the muleteers took 

their droves to Cruces without first setting the price, "en breve tiempo... vendremos 

a perder, lo qual es muy probable y  contingente pues los mercaderes no quieren fletar 

ni hacer precio. The appointment of a third person was proposed to settle the 

differences, whose opinion would be accepted by all parties, but to no avail: the 

merchants refused to make any proposal at all. The owners o f mule droves explained 

that the merchants' behaviour was no surprise, as they often connived "solo a fin de 

sus aprovechamientos particulares, y  flétan barcos, navios y  requas a su modo...por 

el precio que han querido." And since the owners were all poor, they had to adapt 

themselves to these conditions, ending up in debt or bankrupt. The merchants abused 

the muleteers so much, that this time they had prepared loads o f more than 1 2  

arrobas, and so, once these had been moved, more than 300 o f the 350 mules used 

had died. Likewise, once in Cruces the merchants lowered the price even more,^° 

even though it had been set at 6  pesos ensayados/load.^^

In 1630 the ordenanza was repeated anew and the merchants once again took 

the same measures against the owners o f pack mules. The merchants, the muleteers

^% d., pz. 2, f  373r.
According to the muleteers, "aviendo conocido los dichos mercaderes la 

poca sustançia y haçienda de algunos de los dichos duenos de requa, jamas se han 
querido juntar a tratar remedio, ni a abrir plaza como se suele y acostumbra hacer 
en las dichas requas, barcos y navios, antes con algunas raçones dan a entender que 
pagaran a como la dicha plaza se abriere y a color de esto han traydo algunos y luego se 
haçen afuera prometiendo menos precios del concertado." They also stressed the cargadores 
arrogance, "que publicamente se ja[c]tan y alavan que ha de ser lo que ellos quisieren como 
ha sido siempre y que han de traer las cargas a como ellos les pareçiere y se lo han de rogar 
y traerlos de qualquier peso que tengan." Peticiôn de los duenos de recuas. Panama, 3 de 
diciembre de 1624. Ibid., pz. 2, ff. 378v-381r; f. 374r-375v for the appointment of a third 
party.

"'Ibid., pz. 2, ff. 391v-392v.
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said, "solo han pretendido vemos empenados haciendo costa y ... que les traygamos 

las cargas a precios tan bajos que vengamos a quedar perdidos."^^ Governor Alvaro 

de Quinones then took strong measures. He set the price at 9 VS pesos o f eight and 

ordered that the mules should leave immediately to Cruces to load, and if  "no se las 

dieren los dichos mercaderes ... se les pagarà el flete de vacio, como si 

verdaderamente trujeren la dicha ropa."^^ However, the mule owners did not receive 

this decision favourably, either. They insisted that prices should be set without the 

Governors intervention, and before the mules were sent to Cruces. Conditions were 

critical for the owners because of the high costs they had to face, due both to the 

death of mules and slaves, as to the fact that they had to take them "de mas de 500 

léguas, y  por 9 pesos y  medio en que Vuestra Senoria ha tasado una carga se arriesga 

una mula que vale 100 pesos. in the end, neither the muleteers or the Governor 

attained their objectives. Gregorio de Ibarra, on behalf o f the Peruvian merchants, 

managed to have the order suspended, and the free passage of unweighed loads.

The same problems arose in 1635, but this time the merchants brought a suit 

against the mule owners and the mayor of Cruces, who intended to charge camaraje 

on stores. No sooner had the merchants arrived from Peru with the silver, than the 

muleteers tried to limit the weight in the boxes from 4 to 3 bars per load, so that all 

boxes with silver had to be unpacked to adapt them to the new conditions. The 

merchants claimed that the real cédula on loads only affected goods passing from 

Portobelo to Panama, but not the silver going from Panama to Portobelo. They also 

requested that the Audiencia's order, requiring a special licence to take silver to the 

Atlantic coast, not be enforced.

Trouble broke out again once the fair was over, when the muleteers refused 

to take the animals to the port of Chagres. According to the merchants, the reasons

^^eticion de los duenos de recuas. Panama, 26 de septiembre de 1630. Ibid., 
pz. 2, f. 396v.

""Ibid., pz. 2, ff. 398r, 402v.
"'‘Peticion de los duenos de recuas, 8 de octubre, 1630 y 11 de octubre, 1630. 

Ibid., pz. 2, 416r-419r; 410r-411r.
""Petidon de Gregorio de Ybarra. Ibid., pz. 2, ff. 406 and following. This time, mule 

owners once more protested the excess in weight (ff. 403r-404r).
" Îbid., pz. 2, ff. 447r-478r.
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the Panamanians gave for not going to Cruces were ’’frivolous," because the priority 

was, in fact, not to disorganize the fleets/^ The witnesses presented by the merchants 

stated diat the latter had been in the Casa de Craces for many days, trying to ship the 

textiles going to Peru; the muleteers had refhsed and connived in Juan Pérez de 

Guadamuz’s hato de campo "para hacer esta consulta y  conçierto de no querer 

trabajar.’’̂ * The agreement had been not to send by freight if  all o f the loads were not 

sent at the same time, and demanding truly disproportionate prices. They had 

prevented the "arrieros pobres" and Negroes from freighting on their own, even 

threatening Bartolomé Tello and Juana Baptista, a free morena, with cutting their 

legs off if  they did reach an agreement It was thus evident that the owners o f droyes 

had forced a "monopolio" against the cargadores.^^

The muleteers were imprisoned on 10th October 1635. For them, the 

witnesses’ depositions were biased because most owned ships —or were their 

relations and protégés— and were furthermore "odiosos y  sospechosos." The ship 

owners had already made their contracts with the merchants, and this was the reason 

why they wanted to hasten the shipment o f cargo. The muleteers requested they be 

freed from gaol and receive the royal privileges the owners o f mules had in other 

areas (such as Potosi and Arica), whose mules could not be confiscated "por ser tan 

utiles al real servicio." Finally, they claimed that the steps taken were seriously 

affecting them: their creditors used to collect their debts during the trajiri season; 

being in gaol, they would not be able to fiilfiU their liabilities.^ To find a solution, 

the Audiencia urged both parties to reach an agreement, threatening to send a 

negative report to the Council and the Consulates. So it was diat the merchants at last 

named Francisco de Avila and Pedro de Soria as third parties, committing themselves 

to accept their conditions and to load the 1,400 loads they had declared in Cruces.

^^Poder de mercaderes a Tomas de Puelles, 8 de octubre, 1635. Ibid., pz. 2, 
ff. 423r-427v.

^*lnformaciôn de testigos, 9 de octubre, 1635. Ibid., pz. 2, ff. 428r-436v.
% d . ,  ff. 423r-436v.
^eticiôn  de los duenos de recuas (1635), Ibid., pz. 2, ff. 485v-486r.
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In 1636, cargadores from Peru and Spain®  ̂ living in Panama presented a 

petition to the Audiencia. The real cédula, it read, had many inconveniences and was 

dated. The 1599 ordertcmza had been prepared with the preservation o f the mules in 

mind, which were then overwhelmed because the fleets were big, and were loaded 

with wine, oil, soap, cheap textiles and other bulky goods. But now —when only 

linen, silks, fine cloths and non-bulky objects were transported (taking up only 5 or 

6  ships)— with a smaller cargo, the trajin was carried out in a brief span and there 

really was no need to lighten the loads, simply because the mules made few journeys. 

In fact, the only thing the mule owners intended was to force the cargadores to pay 

more for the freightage. They thus requested that the real cédula not be enforced, and 

that the Audiencia set the loads at 10 arrobas. But the Audiencia did not want to 

contradict either the royal orders, or the muleteers. The cédula was ratified by an 

auto o f November 1636, which the merchants did not accept despite the penalties 

levied on them.^^

Two years later, in 1638, the Lima Consulate addressed the King requesting 

a final solution to the injuries merchants suffered in the Isthmus because of the

"monipodios que alii hacian los duenos de recuas y barcos. The Panamanians were 

limiting the number o f mules and ships, stopping t r ^ c ,  and forcing the merchants 

to pay exorbitant prices. Should things continue that way, the latter would not be 

able to fulfill their obligations, and would be completely destroyed, even more so 

considering that Panamanian officials —fike the oidor Don Sebastian de Sandoval- 

showed HtÜe love for trade.^ In 1639 the merchants made another attempt, insisting 

that the loss o f time and the expenses caused by the muleteers' maneuvers were 

endangering their credit: they were not getting in time to board the ships, and were 

being forced to postpone the sales.^^

^'The problems with Panama's muleteers made Lima's merchants seek support in 
Seville's Consulate, which was closer to the Government. So it was that they sent two 
representatives to Madrid, Pedro de Villaroel and Juan de Ybarra. El Consulado de Lima al 
de Sevilla, 30 dejunio, 1637. AGI Consulados 313.

^^AGl Escribania de Camara 467-A, pz. 2, ff 490v-496r.
^E1 Consulado al rey, Lima, 28 de mayo, 1638. AGI Lima 107.
^Ibid.
^̂ El Consulado al rey, lo dejunio 1639. AGI Lima 107.
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Despite the persistent complaints, the administration did not find a way out, 

and by 1643 positions had aheady hardened on both sides. In November o f that year 

Viceroy Mancera asked the merchants to leave immediately for Lima because there 

was news of a Dutch raid on Chiloe. Taking advantage of the emergency, the owners 

o f mule droves "mahçiosamente largaron todas las mulas çesando el trajin que ya 

habia comenzado."^ They then formed a "monopolio," naming Nicolas de Navarro, 

Alonso Tolosano, Martin Fernandez Tristan, and the veinticuatro Pedro de Segura 

as "cabeças de vando," so that no "pobre" dared send firei^t on his own. Given the 

seriousness o f the situation, the merchants requested that the mule owners' conduct 

be taken as high treason, making them liable for all the damages which might 

happen.^^

The government was forced to issue a decree to make the muleteers prepare 

their droves. The merchants offered only 5 reales per arroba as payment.®* The 

muleteers protested, as was to be expected. They were not forming any monopoly, 

but had simply taken their mules to feed them, as they were exhausted from 

overwork. As for the price on the other road, they asserted that it had been between 

26 and 21 pesos per load and not less, as the merchants insisted. Finally, they 

claimed a right to name representatives to establish the terms o f fi'eightage. In the 

final analysis, die muleteers argued, in Tierra Firme the real abuses were committed 

by the merchants: they did not set prices in the fair to buy cheaper, did not want to 

sell them ironware, there were no negroes because they did not want to bring them, 

did not want to "aviar" sackcloths or string for the mayor at Cruces, and, finally, 

insulted die muleteers by treating them "como a moros y  cristianos", or as "esclavos, 

siendo personas libres."®^

A decree was once more issued, forcing both parties to load immediately.

®®AG1 Escribania de Camara 467-A, pz. 2, ff. 500 and following.
®%d.
®*They estimated that the price for Cruces would be around 4!6 pesos per load, 

considering that the 2,000 loads of clothes which had gone through the Camino Real had 
paid 14-21 pesos. Ibid.

®^or the owners of mule droves it was quite clear that the merchants were 
not interested in reaching any kind of settlement. Ibid., pz. 2, ff. 505v-511v, 515v.
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setting the price of each arroba of boxed clothes at 6 reales (thus angering the

muleteeers), and of each box o f wax and paper at 5V2 reales/® The muleteers

complained; diat year, most o f the merchants were "chapetones [e] hiçieron la ropa

tan desacomodada de peso que no se han podido pasar dos fardos en una caxa."^^

Lima and Seville’s merchants in turn showed signs o f being at the end o f their

patience. Lima's Consulate urged that o f Seville to take some serious measures to

defend themselves from the extorsions committed by raftsmen and muleteers.^

Seville’s merchants agreed that in Tierra Firme, accidents "recreçen cada dia ... por

donde somos defraudados asi los que estamos en esta ciudad como los cargadores de

la ciudad de Lima."^ So they gave a joint power o f attorney to Don Francisco

Enriquez de Castro, Procurador of the Audiencia o f Panama, to leave for the Council

of the Indies to look after the lawsuit.^^

By now, the dispute had extended into the government, and two factions

appeared. On one side were the owners of mule droves, supported by Governor Don

Juan de Vega Bazan; on the other were Lima’s merchants, backed by the Viceroy of

Peru, who wrote a report on conditions in Tierra Firme favouring the mercantile

interests.^^ The muleteers insisted that the merchants prepared their loads

"mahciously", and took advantage o f their poverty. Almost all o f them were in debt

due to the low profits and high costs, so that because of

no averse [g]obiemado con puntualidad la dicha ordenanza an obligado a 
algunos con anticipacion de pagos a que por salir de algûn a[h]ogo y  comer 
ayan pasado las cargas de muy grande peso.^^

To boot, the merchants had gone as far as finding out the names o f the muleteers’

"%id., pz. 2, ft: 515r, 518v.
"'Ibid., pz. 2, f. 524r.
""El Consulado de Lima al de Sevilla, Lima 20 dejunio, 1644. AGI Consulados 313.
"^AGI Escribania de Camara 454-A, ft. 521r-545v.
"'‘The merchants also demanded that the muleteers should cover the bundles 

with blankets, whose weight should not pay shipping charges. Ibid.
"^This report was used as support for the merchants' request that the real cédula 

ratifying the municipal ordenanza, be revoked. Ibid., pz. 2, ft. 552r-v.
"^Peticion de los duenos de recuas (1646). "Expediente promovido por los 

duenos de recuas de Panama sobre cumplimiento de ordenanza, ano de 1647." AGI 
Panama 74, pz. 1, no foliation.
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creditors and taken control of their debts through dummies, then forcing them to pay

or accept baratas with a 25%-30% discount.^

According to the owners o f mule droves, the price per load was not a fixed

one, varying according to the size o f the fleet or the amount o f silver. In 1645 the

price o f each load had gone up fi'om 4 pesos of eight each, to 9 pesos per bundle, as

the loads had been over 1 0  arrobas each; besides, the fleet had been quite big, and

es tanta verdad que el tiempo es que da o quita el balor o flete de las cargas 
como a las demas cosas que por aver baxado este ano poca plata en la armada 
del Piru y haver tenido mucho espacio los cargadores para enviarla a 
Portobelo por la tardanza de la flota an fletado a 14 pesos carga, siendo muy 
hordinario precio el de 25 a 35.^*

The merchants were the major speculators in Tierra Firme who took advantage of the 

fleets' delay to transfer the silver at the prices they wanted. Besides —suggesting the 

existence o f a veritable conspiracy against them— in Peru's mines the bars were 

being made too big, to the detriment o f both the muleteers and the real hacienda?^ 

But the muleteers did not manage to have the real cédula applied that year. 

The loss o f the flag ship of the Mar del Sur forced the Governor to be benign with 

the merchants, even though many o f the boxes with silver had arrived weighing 16 

arrobas.*® It was then that that the muleteers, in alliance with the Governor, offered 

a contribution o f4,000 pesos to have tiie cédula real enforced, and it was confirmed 

once more in September 1648.*  ̂ Even so, the merchants did not comply with the 

royal order. In 1654 the owners o f mule droves raised the sum to 8,000 pesos, 

payable in flie three next fleets, conditions which the Audiencia o f Panama quickly 

approved on 13th October o f that same year. The transportistas requested that the 

cédula be followed to the letter, that they be allowed to name representatives to

’^Informaciôn de testigos presentada por los duenos de recuas de Panama. 
Declaracion de Esteban de Basurto, escribano. Ibid., pz. 1, no foliation.

^*The muleteers declared that freightage at sea had also gone up from 7-8 tomines 
to 17 and 18 tomines per arroba in that year. Ibid., pz. 1, no foliation.

®̂E1 conde de Chinchon, 5 de abril, 1631. Ibid., pz. 1, no foliation; CODIAO, 
17: 267-268.

*®Ibid., pz. 2, flf. 592v-598v.
*^The King gave cédulas favouring the owners of mule droves in 1614, 1636 

and 1648. CODIAO, 17: 267-269.
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weigh the loads, and to collect the fines if  need be. Besides, no load would leave 

without the muleteers'stamp, and, last o f all, 2  reales would be levied per load to 

cover this service.^

But the merchants stuck to their position, arguing of the natural hberty of 

contracts, and that the decisions taken by die drove owners had been reached without 

considering their opinion.^ In 1656 the drove owners declared that due to the 

continuous concessions made to the merchants, "no ay dueno de requa que guarde 

ni cumpla ningima de las condiciones," and that the measures had been taken in the 

presence o f the merchants, who had been "vencidos en contradictorio juicio"; 

besides, i f  "se diera lugar a que cada vez que hubiese nuevos comerciantes se 

innovasen los institutos de la ciudad nunca tuvieran cumplimiento ni firmeça."^ For 

the muleteers, conditions in the Isthmus confirmed the need to retain the ordenanza. 

Prices had soared*^ and conditions in Panama were extremely critical. All vecinos 

were either poor or had gone bankrupt, and the only way to preserve them was by 

protecting the owners o f mule droves, "pues es el género de haçienda de que se 

compone todo este Reyno sin tener otro género de aprovechamiento.

Despite the complaints, a year later the Audiencia established that the trajin 

be carried out fi*eely, leaving the final decision to the Council.^ In 1660 the 

muleteers decided not to ship any silver unless the real cédula was kept and a fixed 

price was accepted. Some owners o f mules feared fi*eighting with overload out of 

fear o f reprisals, even though prices had risen so much that they were now at around 

21 reales per load. But the Audiencia once more granted fi*eedom in the weighing of

*^This new distribution would theoretically be paid by the muleteers themselves. 
Alonso Hernandez Toledano, Toribio de la Vega, Lope Sanchez del Saz and Alonso Munoz 
Callado were appointed as comisarios. AGI Escribania de Camara 454-A, pz. 2, ff. 573r- 
581v.

* Îbid., pz. 2, f. 614r, 619v.
^Ibid., pz. 2, f. 609v, 619v.
*^According to the muleteers, the price —in cash— for Negroes had gone up 

from 300 to 700 pesos, that of maize from 2 to 12 pesos the fenega, the price for horse shoes
was extremely high due to the absence offlotas, and finally, mules cost between 60 and 70
pesos (because the ones worth 25 or 30 were the "chucaras," which only breeders bought.) 
Ibid., pz. 2, ff. 621v-622v.

“ Ibid.
^Ibid., pz. 2, ff. 626v-627r.
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the loads, insisting that it was the Council of the Indies that should have the final 

word.**

Some years went by before the expected reply came fi'om Madrid: the 

Audiencia would have to decide what measures should be taken. So in January 1663 

the Governor o f Panama, Don José de la Riva Agüero, confirmed anew the cédula 

favouring the owners of mule droves, and urged the parties to agree on a price within 

24 hours. Since they reached no agreement, the Governor set it at 2916 pesos per 

load, also controlling at the same time the price of maize, h o rsào es  and blankets, 

and threatening severe penalties for transgressors.*^ The merchants ^-through Don 

Pablo de Lucen and the comisarios entrusted with representing Peru in the new 

asiento de averia— declared that the conditions in the asiento forced them to avoid 

unnecessary expenditures in the Armada del M ar del Norte, and therefore could not 

let the passage of silver through the Isthmus be slowed down simply because of the 

"dureça de los duenos de requas." They were ready to pay fireightage even if  

controlled, as long as a fairer price was set. It was obvious that the muleteers' intent 

was to obtain exhorbitant benefits as their costs had not risen and none, in fact, had 

had losses in the previous flo ta , when the price was lowered firom 29 to 22 and 24 

pesos per load.^

But for the muleteers, prices could never be "sujetar a ejenplar ni inferir 

consequençias de otros ahos pues bariados los precios sujetos a la abundancia o 

penuria de los generos es preçiso se barie este efecto".^^ For them, the cost of 

keeping the mules on each journey was 42 pesos each, so that when added to the 15 

pesos "jomal" for each mule —"que es lo que queda en poder de los duenos"— a fair 

price for each load came to 57 pesos, no matter how excessive it seemed to be. The 

owners o f mule droves protested once the auto setting the price at 26 reales per

**lbid., pz. 2, ff. 650v-665v.
*^"Los comisarios del Peru con los duenos de requas de Panama sobre lo que 

se les debe pagar por carga desde Panama a Portobelo (1663)." AGI Escribania de 
Câmara 454-B, ff. 1020r-1022r.

^Peticion de don Pablo de Lucen y demas comisarios del comercio del Piru, 
19 de enero, 1663. Ibid., ff. 1025r-1026r.

^%id., ff. 1029r and following.
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arroba was issued, refused to load, and demanded they be paid at least 27 pesos 5 

reales per load (an amount far below the presumed fair price.) The Panamanians 

ended up in gaol once more, trying to convince the authorities with witnesses who 

would prove their demands were fair.^

The merchants declared that they tolerated the muleteers' abusive prices to 

avoid disrupting the fleets, but this time the Panamanians had gone too far. 

Freightage was at around 14 and 17 pesos when the merchants arrived firom Lima. 

However, obstacles had been placed and contracts delayed as soon as the flo ta  o f 

General Don Emique Enriquez arrived; some even sent their mules back to their 

estancias, or charged prices as high as 50 pesos per load. The muleteers were 

obviously speculating and giving false information on their costs to "vestir sus

^The owners presented a memoir of the costs, and an afiSdavit where in Don 
Jorge Antonio de Prado, the Audiencia's alguacil mayor, and Captain Don Juan Cortés de 
la Sema, depositario general and alcalde ordinario, deposed, amongst others. In the 
"memoria de costos" (year 1663) presented it was explained that each recua was made up 
of 45 piaras driven by a mandador, each piara, in turn, was made up of 6 mules and 2 
Negroes. Their estimate of costs per piara was as follows:

"-Las dichas 6 mulas ... an menester para su sustento cada viaje 6 fanegadas 
de maiz que al precio corriente de 12 pesos fanega montan 72 pesos.
-Estas dichas mulas que van cargadas de plata es forçoso que para que les lleven estas 6 
fanegas de maiz se ocupen otras 6 que las lleven y otras 3 fanegas para que estas coman 
siendo igual el costo de los que llevan la plata como las que llevan comida y aunque estas 12 
mulas segun las quentas de arriba harian menester 12 fanegas no se ponen las de 9 que van 
dejando en el camino conforme ban gastando y aquellas mulas se buelven conque al costo 
de las primeras 6 fanegas ... se le anaden 3 a los dichos 12 pesos montan 36 pesos.
-Estas dichas 6 mulas de piara necesitan de dos mozos o 2 negros ... y lo mismo las 
que son cargadas con el maiz conque a los primeros se les carga a cada mozo a 15 
pesos que es lo que gana y a los segundos que Ueban el maiz la mitad y 4 pesos y medio para 
sustento; y a los segundos ... por averse se volver en el camino, 58 pesos.
-De pasadas tienen de costo dicha piara y mulas de maiz, 9 [pesos].
-De herrar estas 12 mulas y clavo y heiraje para el camino ... 48.
-Yten 1 peso de vela...
-Yten de lo que toca a la dicha piara ... prorrata de lo que gana el mandador, a quien se le 
da 1 mula en que vaia y el flete de otra que al precio corriente de la flota pasada de 40 pesos 
montan las dichas 2 mulas 80 pesos, y de éstos a cada piara ... 15 pesos.
-Yten de costo de atos y menoscabos de ellos se le debe cargar a cada mula 2 pesos 
cada viaje ... 12 pesos.
-Yten de lo que toca a las dichas 6 mulas de lizençia y del derecho de camino 2 reales a cada 
una asi de las que van cargadas de plata por la buelta de vacio como las que llevan el maiz 
que se modéra en 18 reales, 2 pesos 2 reales."
Ibid., fif. 1029r and following.
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imnoderadas pretençiones."^

Some years later, and with die support o f Panama's authorities, the muleteers 

managed to place some "comisarios" at Portobelo, Pequeni and Cruces, to set prices 

and weigh the loads. Since an ill wind was blowing, the Peruvian Viceroy suggested 

to the merchants that they not go over 9 arrobas per load. The merchants decided to 

take preventative measures at a meeting o f the Consulate held on 31st March 1678: 

loads would be lighter so as to avoid "se le impute al comercio que por su causa de 

las cargas se detiene el trafico," and likewise to avoid shipping "plata blanca" (even 

though many declared they had never done so, as it was forbidden,

But the owners of the mule droves were clearly taking undue advantage of the 

metropolitan support, and the King had to send a strong reprimand to Governor Don 

Alonso Mercado y Villacorta. The muleteers and the Governor were perpetrating 

serious abuses, the "comisarios" had become some kind of informal bureaucrats who 

acted as both judges and advocates, extorting the merchants with hhcit payments and 

bribes at four different places in the Isdunus.^ In the preceediug armada o f 1675, the 

muleteers' refusal to load resulted in the silver being detained in Panama for 22 days 

even though more than 8 , 0 0 0  mules were available and a reasonable price o f 26 

reales per arroba had been set; when they finally decided to load, it was done at such 

a slow pace that three months went by between the arrival o f the silver firom Lima

According to the merchants, the Negroes were worth 550 pesos, the mules 
45, horseshoes 10 pesos on credit and 8  on cash, nails 13 pesos, canvas and sackcloth 
2 and 5 reales the vara, respectively; maize was actually at 12 pesos per fanega, but 
"lo mismo valid el ano pasado conduciéndose las cargas de plata a 23 y 24 pesos." 
On the contrary, for the mule owners the Negroes were worth 800 pesos, mules 55-60 pesos, 
horseshoes 16, nails 16 pesos, canvas 5 reales per vara, and sackcloth 4 reales per vara. The 
only point on which both parties agreed was on the price of maize. Ibid., ff 1038v and 
following.

^Junta del Consulado de Lima, 31 de marzo, 1678. "Expediente sobre el precio y el 
peso de las cargas que se conducen de Panama a Portobelo en tiempo de Armada y derechos 
que solicita el Consulado de Lima (1677-1688)." AGI Panama 80, flf 6v-7r.

^^The King had been informed that "pesando todas las cargas y hallando que 
algunas excedian de las 8 @ y media, no se les permitia el paso, aunque los arrieros 
no se quejasen; y conio no es posible el peso sea tan ajustado, era preciso redimir 
con dinero la molestia de la detencion, que se repetia en los dichos cuatro sitios, pues aunque 
los arrieros ilevasen pasaporte de esa ciudad, hazian en cada uno de ellos que se descargasen 
los fardos para volverlos a pesar." El rey a don Alonso Mercado y Villacorta, 8  de marzo, 
1678. Ibid., flf lOr and following.
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and the galleons' departure for Spain. These same problems were repeated all over 

again when the merchandise was taken from Portobelo to Panama, whilst the royal 

officials stood by without making the sh ^ te s t attempt to remedy the "conspiracion 

que se hace en semej antes ocasiones."^

In a long report to the Consulate, the representatives o f Lima's merchants 

stated that the passage o f süver through the Isthmus had become one o f the most 

serious obstacles for the armada o f Tierra Firme, particularly after what happened 

in 1675. The only possible solution would be that the Peruvian Viceroy intercede on 

their behalf with Panama's Governor and the King. According to the diputados, 

muleteers should take the loads freely as no "cuerpo, cabeza or tribunal" o f mule 

owners existed anywhere else in America. What was happening in Panama was that 

a monopoly had been formed "entre aqueUa gente y  contra el comercio," forcing the 

merchants to return to Peru to distribute the bullion, and lengthened the galleons' stay 

in Central America.^

But for the owners of mule droves, it was a different story. Lima's merchants 

had misrepresented the events of 1675.^ The comisarios had been appointed to speak 

to the Governor on behalf of the muleteers and to weigh the loads, for otherwise, the 

rule on the 8 V2 arrobas would never be followed. None of them owned mules and it 

could in no way be proven that they had taken money to "disimular el exceso de las 

cargas." The muleteers therefore challenged the merchants to say "a quien se detubo, 

quien le detubo y  que dano recibio con la detenzion." As for the 1 real per load tax 

presumably levied on trade, "es cosa tan extrana que no es posible aya abido quien 

tal pagase por su cuenta," for it was actually the muleteers who paid the pesadores 

o f their own free will, as a guarantee of a fair price.^

According to the muleteers, the removal o f the comisarios and pesadores 

would destroy what had taken 79 years to estabUsh, and they yearned for times gone 

by. Once, muleteers had been rich men, with 70 or 80 mule droves and big benefits.

^Ibid., ff. lOr and following.
T̂vOS diputados del comercio al Consulado, Lima, 5 de agosto, 1678. Ibid., ff. 12v-

17r.
^Memorial de los duenos de recuas. Ibid., ff 20v-21v.
^eticion  de los duenos de recuas (1678). Ibid., ff. 22r-29r.
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But the number of droves had fallen from 48 to 30 in 1675-1678, due to their owners' 

extreme poverty, "unos por averse muerto... tan pobres, que sus herederos no han 

podido componerlas ni aviarlas; y otros porque sus acreedores se las han vendido por 

no tener con que pagarles."*®® They estimated that the total debt o f the mule owners 

rose to 300,000pesos, with those who sold mules, Negroes, maize, horseshoes, nails 

and harnesses as their c re d ito rs .T h e  conditions described by the Panamanians 

were moving indeed (see Table 6 . 1 ). On the face o f collapse, many muleteers had 

died and others had "ido al monte" to escape from their creditors; the rest had left the 

kingdom "mendigando" and a few had had to work as "mandador" in the drove o f 

some other survivor.

Table 6.1 THE CONDITION OF DROVE OWNERS BETWEEN 1675 AND 1678

Year 1675 1678

-Number of droves 61 (70)* 28 (30)

-Number of mules 890

-Mules auctioned 531

-Dead mules 42+

-Non "aviadas" mules 185

-Bankrupt, fugitive or dead muleteers 22

Total amount of debts (300,000)
♦Figures between brackets are from the Peticion.

Source: "Peticion de los duâos de recuas (1678)”, "Manona de las recuas que se ban consumido desde el trajm 
de la flota de 1675." AGI Panama 80, fif. 22r-29r, 61r-64r.

The muleteers thus held that holding them responsible for the delay in the

crossing was wrong, as this was caused by the unloading o f silver, in which they did

not participate at all. The owners o f mule droves had not conspired in 1675 at all;

quite the opposite, it had been one o f the worst years in business,

de que résulté no ganar con que pagar a sus acreedores, y  Uegaron a valer 2 0 , 
18 y  15 pesos, quando cada mula habia tenido de costo 24 ... para su avio /.../ 
y  éstos los pagaron algunos mercderes la mitad en ropa por precios muy

'°°Ibid.
'°'Ibid.
'“'Ibid., ff. 61r-64r.
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subidos, y  la otra mitad en reales y  otros se hiçieron fîados a pagar en Lima 
por tener que hazer, en que tubo el dueno de requa grande pérdida para 
reducirlo a dinero/^^

According to the muleteers, both comercios should be the most concerned parties

over the droves’ preservation, ”pues no hay otro medio para conducir y trajinar su

plata y  mercaderias ... y  porque si no las hubiese ... cesarian todos sus empleos.”^^

So after presenting a nightmarish scenario, the muleteers asked the merchants to bear

in mind the fact that they were poor and in debt

por la tardanza de las flotas, vahéndose para sus avios de las personas que les 
flan ... para poder trabajar y  pagarles al tiempo de las armadas, conque si no 
equivalen los ftetes para conseguir este fin se acavaran del todo, pues faltando 
la correspondencia no abrâ quien las preste respecto de estar tan pobres.*®^

Francisco de Velaochaga, the comisario o f Lima’s Consulate, then presented the

merchants’ conditions: Panama’s comisarios, the 1 real levy and public weighing

should be removed, with the muleteers free to weigh the loads at home; prices should

be set by arrobas and be the same for süver and goods,

con advertencia de que solo en la plata les puede ser licito a los dichos duenos 
de requas el exceder del peso de las 8  arrobas y  media por la imposibüidad 
que tiene el poder ajustar en barras o caxones el dicho peso.”

Last o f all, they requested that the price should be set to the contracting parties free 

will, and be held for a reasonable period of time.^®̂

Three meetings were held to this end on 9th, 10th and 11th October, between 

die merchants and Panama’s 23 owners o f mule droves, which decided on free prices 

for die contracting parties. But by 13th October, few freightages had been made, 

so the President o f Panama was forced to set the price at 26 reales per arroba. The 

muleteers refused to accept these conditions, and the most recalcitrant ones were 

jaüed by the President, who threatened to send their mandones to load. The soldiers 

sent to find out the whereabouts of the droves found, to their surprise, that these had

“̂̂ Peticion de los duenos de recuas. Ibid., ft*. 22r-29v. 
'®̂ rbid.
^®%d.
“̂ Propuesta del comisario. Ibid., fif. 32r and following. 
'®̂ Ibid., fif 35r-43r.
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been set loose on the fields, thus forcing the authorities to ja il more muleteers. Those

like Jorge Antonio de Prado, who had already made contracts, refused to fulfill them

until an agreement was reached with all owners o f mules.'®* For the muleteers, the

price set was unacceptable, and they demanded its increase to 4 pesos/arroba; should

this fail, they should be established freely. They insisted that the merchants were

gaining at their expense, "por no ser excesivos los fletes, por cuya causa se

expérimenta concurren mas personas en estas ultimas flotas, y  principalmente a la

presente con la esperanza del lucro,” and were packing the loads o f silver with a

weight o f 10V2 arrobas.'®® The mules cost 29 pesos, besides the owners' sustenance

and the expenditures in the "fabrica de caballerizas;""® they were in gaol and had

many losses. Since they could envision no solution, the Panamanians offered all o f

their harnessed droves to Peru's comercio, so that it managed them,

corriendo por su quenta ... los gastos, danos y pérdidas como los 
aprovechamientos que de ellos resultaren ... sin que nosotros tengamos ... 
aprovechamiento alguno, porque solo pretendemos libramos de las molestias 
y prisiones que padecemos y quedar libres de todos los peligros, gastos y 
pérdidas que consigo traen necesariamente la administracion de haciendas tan 
ruinosas y  costosas.'"

Panama's depositario tiien requested that the muleteers be freed as it was a matter of 

the utmost importance for the Isthmus: the bankruptcy of the owners o f droves would 

be that of the city."^ Finally, on 19th October die muleteers left jail;"^ the merchants 

were happy with the price but the owners of droves were "muy quejosos."""'

To secure their position, Peru's comercio offered a donativo o f 150 thousand 

pesos; 80 thousand would be paid immediately in Portobelo, and the following 70

'®*Memorial de los cargadores Pedro de Zumarraga, don Matheo de Uriarte, 
Francisco Sanchez de Tagle y Phelipe del Castillo. Ibid., ff. 72r-v.

'®®lbid., ff. 44r-58v.
"°Memoria de los costos que tiene cada mula de las que han de cargar plata 

a Portobelo en este trajin de 1678. Ibid., ff. 79r-80r.
"'Peticion de los duenos de recuas (octubre, 1678). Ibid., ff. 76v-77r.
"^Peticion de don Diego Carcelén Fernandez de Guebara. Ibid., ff. 91r and

following.
'"Ibid., f. 99r.

Présidente de Panama al Rey. Portobelo, 14 de diciembre, 1678. Ibid.,
no foliation.
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thousand in the following armada. Several conditions would have to be respected in 

return, including having the King write to the President of Panama, instructing him 

to make the muleteers respect the measures agreed upon for the merchants’ relief. 

Moved by the generous donativo, the King sent a real cédula to the President of 

Panama on 11th March 1680, reminding him of the existing ordenanza which 

favoured the merchants.

But royal dispositions did not always coincide with the decision taken by the 

Councils. In an excellent example o f administrative chaos, another real cédula was 

sent four months later —on 17th July 1680— informing the drove owners that the 

lawsuit tiiey had against the merchants in the Council had been won by them. But the 

merchants prevented its implementation when Don Lucas Fernandez de Piedra Hita, 

the Bishop-Govemor, tried to carry it out. The Governor then intervened and 

established the price at 27 reales per load, even though —in the Bishop’s own words- 

- they would remain ’’quexosos unos y otros, los del comercio por costumbre y los 

duenos de requas por necesidad.”"^ For Panama’s Governor, it was all too clear: the 

root o f the matter would not be solved by enforcing the real cédula, due to the 

financial dependence the muleteers had on the merchants. According to Don Lucas 

Fernandez,

por mucho que se trabaxe en que el precio de las arrobas resuite en alguna 
conveniencia de dichos duenos de requas, ha de ser imposible el que se 
consiga respecto de que estando éstos por el tiempo de feria cargados de 
deudas de plazo cumplido, no tienen recurso para redimir la vexacion de los 
acreedores, sino el de valerse de los comerciantes rebaxando en secreto o en 
publico los precios asignados porque les den los pagos adelantados."^

So to avoid more problems and damages, the Governor proposed that the parties 

should set the price freely.

The problems were not over. In 1683 the members o f the Council received a 

letter from the merchants, remiding them that a cédula had been sent in 1678 to

“ ^R-C. al Présidante de Panama, 11 de marzo, 1680. Ibid., no foliation.
^̂ ®E1 obispo de Panama, 10 de diciembre, 1681. "Expediente sobre el precio 

y el peso de las cargas que conducen de Panama a Portobelo en tiempo de Armada 
y derechos que solicita el Consulado de Lima (1677-1688). AGI Panama 80, no foliation. 

" % d .
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prevent trade being detained in Tierra Firme, but it had not been carried out "solo a 

fin de afiixir y  destmir [a] los comerciantes. Conditions had been different when

the 1599 ordenanza had been prepared. Now, the road fi'om Panama to Portobelo 

was repaired, and the road had 2 leagues less due to the new city's site; before, there 

were only a few mules which cost 150 pesos, but now 6,000 mules came by land 

each year, the most expensive ones o f which were sold in 30-40 pesos. There were 

thus more than 3,500 mules available for the trajin, and 8,000 more in the stables, 

so the muleteers could recover their expenses in just two trips. Besides, each mule 

was loaded between 16-18 arrobas at 14-15 pesos between armadas, "y lo solicitan 

con empeno para tener que trabajar." But the muleteers did not accept these prices 

in armada season, so as to charge twice the price at the merchants' expense, making 

the drive harder and longer. The merchants once more requested that the muleteers 

should not charge excessively."^

But in Tierra Firme, there could be, indeed, no solution to these problems. 

The expensive fieightages were a result of the specific conditions o f Panama's 

economy, weak in resources and eager to participate —in any way— in the Atlantic 

economy. Since it was a forced station for the trade route between Peru and Spain, 

Panama's vecinos could not refiain fiom trying to take part in the flow of silver 

which flowed through their modest land. So it was that by taking advantage of its 

strategic position both in mihtary and commercial terms, Panama extorted the 

merchants in several ways; its vecinos managed to control the supply o f transport, 

so that they had the means with which to speculate to their own benefit. But even so, 

conditions continued worsening in the Isthmus. Panama's conditions were seriously 

deteriorated by the changes in trade routes, the new role fairs had, in the lengthening 

span between the flotas. The confiontation with the merchants was by no means 

easy, and despite having the metropolitan support, the muleteers fell into chronic 

debt. The trans-lsthmic transport entered into a debt-spiral which gradually tied it to

"*E1 Consulado de Lima al rey. Recibida en el Consejo el 24 de septiembre, 
1683; and Memorial de los comisarios del comercio del Peru. Portobelo, 19 de febrero, 
1682. Ibid., no foliaiton.

Consulado de Lima. Recibida en el Consqo el 24 de septiembre, 1683. Ibid., no
foliation.
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credits from the Peruvian trade; in these circumstances, the battle was virtually lost.

However, Panama had other cards up its sleeve with which to partake o f the 

trade which defiantly passed periodically in front o f her; authority. The arrival of 

Spain's enemies in the Caribbean, their settlement and their scant but on-target raids, 

made this area an especially weak one in Spain's American possessions. Panama had 

to defend, arm and fortify herself for the preservation o f America and the security 

o f bullion shipments to Spain depended on it. Resources were of course needed to 

cover the increasing expenditures, which Tierra Firme obviously did not have. But 

for that, there was the Viceroyalty o f Peru.
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CHAPTER?

THE PRICE OF THE INDULTO: TOWARDS DIRECT TRADE

No hay ley ni estatuto que no admita 
moderacion y reforma con el tiempo; deroga 
la abundanda las que establecio la necesidad; 
la paz las que introdujo la guerra; las 
circunstancias del tiempo los derechos que 
por no haverse prevenido los accidentes que 
sobrevienen se dispusieron/

The increase in European pressure on America in the seventeenth century, either 

through raids made by pirates and privateers, or the permanente settlement o f the 

Dutch, English and French in the Caribbean, forced the Americans to take steps for 

the defence of the land. Protecting such a vast area which was only occasionally 

attacked presented several problems. Although the raids were not as frequent as 

might be expected, just one victory alone could have dire consequences. A great 

deployment o f resources —and this had been no doubt considered in the policy of 

attrition followed by the enemies of Spain— was therefore needed to defend the land 

from these occasional but accurate raids: military positions had to be strengthened; 

naval protection and the number o f soldiers and arms had to be expanded; and 

special "socorros” had to be sent whenever a tragedy took place. The European 

presence on the Pacific coasts therefore caused a strong increase in defence 

expenditures.

*AGI Lima 281. Informe del Consulado al virrey. Lima 24 XI 1682.
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A great part of these expenditures had to be borne by the Peruvian 

Viceroyalty. The lack of resources in strategic defensive positions, like Valdivia, 

Cartagena and Panama (and for a while Buenos Aires, too), forced Lima’s treasury 

to take over these expenditures. The study of the expenditures made by Lima's Caja 

between 1607 and 1690 shows that defence took over 16.5% o f the budget in 1607- 

10, and rose to 43% in 1681-90.^ The need to protect the land had several effects. 

First, shipments sent to Spain fell: 51% of the Data were shipped in 1607-10, 14.9% 

in 1661-70, and just 5% in 1681-90.^ Second, since the fiscal crisis was unmistakable 

by the second half o f the seventeenth century, the Real Hacienda had to resort to 

Lima’s merchants to pay the situados, socorros, and maintain the fleet and 

strongholds.

There was nothing the Real Hacienda could do to improve its dramatic 

condition. In 1661-62 the Caja of Lima owed 1 million, 200 thousand pesos due to 

the increase in defence expenditures and the fall in mining taxes.'* The proposals 

made to raise taxes (taxes had been planned for chicha, soap and snufi) were rejected 

by the members o f the Council: due to the variety and mixture o f tempers in the 

Indies, the Junta concluded, "no convenia hacer experiencia del amor ni del respeto 

de los vasallos, asi no era de parecer se pusiesen en ejecucion los medios 

propuestos.’’̂  As Viceroy Santisteban admitted, the only way in which the royal 

revenue could be secured was by delegating its management to the merchants and 

hope the latter co-operated.^ The dependence the Treasuiy had on the good will o f

^Andrien, Crisis and Decline, 67, table 7. According to Rodriguez Vicente, 30% of 
the Real Hacienda's revenue was for military expenditure? in 1651-1739, and only 20% was 
shipped to Spain, "Los caudales remitidos desde el Peru a Espana por cuenta de la Real 
Hacienda. Series estadisticas (1651-1739)," Actas delXXXVI Congreso Intemacional de 
Americanistas, vol. IV (Seville, 1966): 329.

^Andrien, Crisis and Decline, 67, table 7; Peter Bradley, "The Cost of Defending a 
Viceroyalty". For a detailed study of the entrance of Europeans into Peruvian seas, see P. 
Bradley, The Lure o f Peru. Maritime Intrusion into the South Sea, 1598-1701 (London: 
Macmillan, 1989).

^AGI Contaduria 1780-A, libro #3.
^Junta del Consejo, 1677. CODIAO, 19: 254-256.
^AGI Lima 281. Del virrey al rey. Lima 5 IV 1664. When Francisco Manso 

y Zuniga inspected the shipment of silver in 1626, he declared that 20 days after his 
arrival he was "tan amigos [con los mercaderes] que pareciese haverme ellos ganado
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the merchants made them behave arrogantly vis-a-vis the members o f the viceregal 

administration. They even abandoned negotiations with the Viceroy, to deal directly 

with the Council o f the Indies through their Procurador, Don Diego de V ihatoro/ 

The Consulado's intervention was so decisive that it even managed, through 

donativos, to retain certain ofQcials and permissions to continue dealing in 

silverware/ It likewise managed to depose a Viceroy —the Count of Castellar— 

when the latter dared take measures which went against their interests.

But although now they were listened to, the King had no unconditional 

position, and some problems could not be so easily played in the merchant's favour. 

The King denied the Consulado permission to refuse renewing the asientos. The 

merchants repeatedly protested because they were maintaining two fleets, the 

Northern fleet and the Southern fleet. This was compounded by the low frequency 

o f the fleets, the evasion of the tax in the Boqueron, and the permissiveness the 

navios de registro had in Buenos Aires. To make things worse, military needs forced 

the State to confiscate seize and request great loans. Every now and then the 

authorities in Panama took the funds o f the Armada del Mar del Sur and the averia 

—collected by the Consulado— to cover its needs, but above all, they dedicated 

themselves to systematically extort Peru's merchants, who held the problems in 

Panama were a lost cause which had to have a drastic solution. Finally, the 

merchants had to organise and fund the maritime defence and adapt their vessels to 

wartime needs.® This meant that the cost o f the asientos and the defence o f the 

viceroyalty were far too high, precisely when direct trade in the American lands was 

becoming feasible. The enthusiasm with > ^ c h  tiie Consulado first greeted the State's 

roles soon became a heavy burden. The merchants refused to pay the contributions 

of the asientos, left the galleons o f Tierra Firme stranded in Cartagena, and, last o f 

all, resolved to maintam direct relations in America with the very retailers who

a mi con su poder y yo rendido a ellos con el de S.M." AGI Pnama 1. Relacion de 
los registres de los galeones y flota de Tierra Firme. Seville, 28 Xn 1626.

^Villatoro repeatedly figures in relation to appointments in the Indies, Ricardo 
Magdaleno, ed., Tüulos de Indias ÇValïadoM, 1954).

*See Caracuel, "Los mercaderes del Peru," 338.
®For the latter point see Lawrence Clayton, "Local Initiative and Finance."
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supplied them in Cadiz. So in practice, the fleet-and-galleon-system had collapsed. 

PANAMA: THE "BACKBONE OF COMMERCE"

The defence o f Panama was not just a military or bureaucratic affair, it was also a 

financial one. The modest defensive facilities o f the sixteenth century —two castles 

in Portobelo, 200-men strong; a fort at the mouth o f the Chagres river with 28 men; 

another fort in the Gatun river with 25 soldiers, and thirty more in Panama— had to 

be maintained with the revenue fi’om the fair's almojarifazgos. But already in the 

sixteenth century, the weak supervision o f Panama's Caja had mired it in debt. In 

1599 the Treasury owed 216 thousand pesos to private merchants and money

lenders, and the debts persisted to the point where Panama's officials were 

repeatedly forced to take money fi'om the Caja of Lima to cover mihtary 

expenditures.^®

The offensive begun by pirates in the Caribbean in mid-seventeenth century 

entailed re-designing mihtary strategy in the Isthmus. The fortresses had to be re

designed and their garrisons strengthened. The establishment o f a 105,150 pesos 

situado for Panama was approved in January 1664, and it would be paid for by the 

Caja o f Lima. According to Castillero, this measure definitely turned Panama into 

Peru's Isthmus." The situado soon had to be increased to 275,314 pesos, when 

Morgan razed Portobelo (1668), Chagres (1668) and Panama (1670), so as to move 

the city to a new site and rebuild the fortresses. The expenditures rose to more than 

400 thousand pesos even in 1684. But Lima's Caja was in no way inclined to ship 

these fimds, as Table 7.1 clearly shows. So Panama always oscillated between falling 

in debt, seizing the King's shipments —in 1708 it took 400 thousands pesos 

belonging to the King— or extorting Lima's merchants. The soldiers in turn found 

themselves in debt, unprotected, weaponless and ever ready to mutiny and desert.

^®Alfredo Castillero Calvo, "Estructuras fiincionales del sistema defensive del istmo 
de Panama durante el periodo colonial," Memoria del III Congreso Venezolano de Historia 
(1977), volume 1 (Caracas, 1979); 349-384.

"Ibid., 364.
"ibid., 368-369; see also Céspedes del Castillo, "La defensa militai del istmo 

de Panama a fines del siglo XVn y comienzos del XVni," AEA, 9 (1952).
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Table 7.1 THE SITUADO OF PANAMA IN LIMA’S CAJA

Years Nominal Situado Actual Amount Sent
1664-72 4.42 . 5.08
1673-84 9.76 7.49
1685-90 13.23 8.02
1700-08 13.23 12.13
1709-23 27.36 4.47
1730 15.97 4.41

Source: Castillero Calvo, "Estructuras funcionales", 380.

Trouble between the Consulado and Panama’s authorities were as frequent as the 

complaints over the muleteers. The officials’ corruption was well-known by the 

Council, and it was repeatedly said that a visita was needed to put matters r ig h t .I n  

1646 the Council received the bitter complaints the Audiencia o f Panama made 

against Don Juan de Vega Bazan, its President. The latter had placed his relatives 

and criados in public positions and had not enforced a single cédula the King had 

sent; he had given permission for the entrance of Peruvian wines and charged bribes 

widi die excuse that they were to maintain die military. Besides, he had clashed with 

the merchants by placing limits on the weight o f the loads, so here he had also 

managed to make a profit of more than 30 thousand pesos.

The visita of Panama (1645-1655) confirmed that the Isthmus was a no-man’s 

land. The whole of the bureaucracy was involved in fraud; the royal officials earned 

about 30 to 40 thousand pesos ”por lo que llaman buen pasaje del Mar del Sur al del 

Norte.” The Fiscal reported that even Don Antonio de Toledo —the son of Viceroy 

Mancera and a General in the Armada del Sur— had introduced Peruvian wines, in 

connivance with Vega Bazan. The injuries inflicted on the merchants were ”tantos 

y tan continuados con extorsiones que a ninguna parte se volveran los ojos en que 

no se descubran.” The President accused the Bishop and the Fiscal o f trying to have 

him removed from office, and as regards the payments the merchants made, he 

justified himself saying that these had been voluntarily made (for instance, 9 reales

^^AGI Panama 2. Relacion del Consejo. Madrid, 22 IV 1630. On this occasion 
Licenciate Fernando de Liermo was appointed as visitador.
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to weigh the loads.) In 1644 the merchants paid 100 thousand pesos as 

”composiciôn” for the goods the galleons had brought. According to the President, 

real had been charged for each bundle to repair the warehouses where the 

merchandise was unloaded.

The death o f Bazan aggravated the jurisdictional conflict between the 

Peruvian Viceroy and the Audiencia of Panama. The Audiencia —led by two oidores 

”movidos por la ambicion de govemar y mandar"— refused to let Viceroy Mancera 

name the governor. The oidores were charged with having been blinded by the 

"natural ambicion" they had as creoles;^^ o f having allowed the registro to be evaded; 

and o f charging 2% to the reales and 4% to the barretones and pifias through Fray 

Domingo de Cabrera, Prior of the convent o f St Dominic. And things worsened even 

more once Don Diego de Orozco was named governor. The Peruvian merchants 

publicly declared that they would not take their silver to Tierra Firme or Spain until 

the Governor regained from entering their homes and opening their loads. He was 

charged o f having gone as far as placing a piece o f paper on the Plaza, which said 

that whoever wanted to pass "plata por alto" should see Friar Domingo de Cabrera, 

his accomplice.

The corruption shown by the officials at Tierra Firme was alarming indeed. 

Don Juan Mendez declared that in the Indies, the letters sent to the King were read 

and boxes were opened "porque la censuras no obran efecto en las Yndias y  aseguro 

a V.M. que tienen anchas las conciencias."^* According to a report made by Dr. 

Matias de la Guerra de Latras, the "primeros descaminos obligaron a que el discurso 

malicioso se animase mas, y  como la sagrada hambre del oro no ay pecho de

^^AGl Panama 2. Relacion del Consejo. Madrid, 31 VH 1646. Consulta al rey, 
2 V 1651. AGI Panama 70. De don Juan Coronado y Ulloa al rey. Panama, 9 DC 1645 and 
passim. AGI Panama 70. De Vega Bazan al rey. Panama, 6 X n 1646.

* l̂t was even suggested that all creole lawyers should be sent to Spain due to 
the "gran escandalo de semejante resoluciôn por dos oidores licenciados criollos de 
las yndias." AGI Panama 70. Del Lcdo. don Juan Mendez de la Vega al rey. Panama, 28 Xn 
1647.

^^AGl Panama 70. Del Lcdo. don Juan Mendez de la Vega al rey. Panama, 28 Xn
1647.

^^AGl Panama 70. De Diego de Soldevilla al rey. Panama, 121 1648.
**AG1 Panama 21. De don Juan Mendez de la Vega al rey. Panama, 1 11648.
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diamante que no ablande, ni roca que no mueva, el remedio ùnico a sido el interés 

para que los ministros enriquezcan y  vuestro real haber disminuya."^^ At a meeting 

of tiie Council in 1654 it was reported that 6 million non-registered pesos had arrived 

at Panama and not in armada-season. In this affair don Pedro Carrillo de Guzman, 

the President, had won about 400 thousand pesos in bribes.^®

According to Licenciate Jeronimo de Viga, by the mid-1650s there were 

millions o f pesos in Panama which had been sent by Peruvians out o f fleet- and 

aimada-season, "que se vieron algunas veces jfragatas cargadas della y  echandola en 

tierra se volvian sin tomar punto y la gente que venia en ellos estaba escondida."^^ 

Dr Paniagua, the Council’s Reporter, urged Panama’s authoritites to prevent non

registered silver from being taken to Tierra Firme under the pretence of trade.^ 

Exasperated by the evasion of the register, an attempt was made to force not just 

Peru’s merchants, but also the vecinos o f Panama to register their money and send 

it to Portobelo. This measure obviously caused widespread protests and the Council 

had to retract. It was admitted that this would cause much inconvenience as part o f 

the metal was used in local transactions, and some even lent it to Lima’s merchants 

"con el interés ordinario y corriente de 8 6 10 mas o menos por ciento... que 

forzosamente tienen que tomarlo para pagar los fletes de mar y  tierra y  costear la 

ropa de sus empleos hasta el Peru," as they had no cash left on the journey back from

^®AGI Panama 70. Del Dr. Matias Guerra al rey. Panama, 17 XII 1647. We 
should also bear in mind that the income of Panama City was quite small: about 28 
thousand pesos from customs in six years (1645-50), almost 3 thousand from the correduria 
de lonja, 1 thousand for the rent of the house at Cruces. AGI Panama 21. Relacion de los 
propios que tiene esta ciudad de Panama, 1645-1650.

^AGI Panama 71. Relacion del Consejo. 2 V 1656. Licenciate Diego de Valverde 
firmly opposed Carrillo, who removed him from office. Valverde accused the President of 
neglect and corruption; although there were "grandes contrataciones," the Royal Treasury 
did not get anything "y hoy apenas vale algo los navios del puerto de Panama para el Piru 
y los que vienen de alia casi no traen ni llevan registro... y comunmente se dice que se les 
hecha un repartimiento que llaman de buena negociacion que se divide entre 4 6 5 personas." 
AGI Panama 71. Del Lcdo Valverde al rey. Nata, 20 V m  1656. The President was then 
removed from office but not because of the charges made by Valverde, who was in turn 
charged by the Council with having committed adultery, opposed the Governor, and 
of smuggling wine from Peru and accepting bribes. AGI Panama 71. Relacion del 
Consejo, 13 IV 1656.

^^AGI Panama 21. Del Lcdo Jeronimo de Viga al rey. Panama, 17IV 1655.
^AGI Panama 21. Resoluciôn del Consejo, 10 VI 1655.
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Spain or Portobelo.^ Even so, the fraud had reached such levels that not even 

notarial documentation was to be trusted, as this was forged to save the transactions 

from paying taxes.^^

The lack of resources repeatedly forced the governors o f Tierra Firme to take 

the King’s money which was being shipped from Peru to Spain. In 1656, President 

Carrillo de Guzman explained that 1 million, 200 thousand pesos for the King had 

arrived in the Capitana, and that he had had to use part o f it to pay defend 

expenditures in Santo Domingo, Punta de Araya, Santa Catalina and Cartagena. Only 

half the wages had been paid in two years and besides the usual debts, the Governor 

him self had had to find 97 thousand pesos ”a su crédito.” He had thus run out of 

money and could only send the King half a million pesos.^ In 1657 the Consulado 

of Lima took advanta^;ge of the conjuncture to accuse the President o f Panama and 

the General o f the Beet of doing as they saw fit, and o f ignoring the instructions 

given them by the Viceroy of Peru.^ As a result, a probe was made o f the King’s 

money which had been retained in Panama in 1656, 1659 and 1660. The results 

surprised no one. According to the visitador, the royal officials had outrageously 

swindled the Treasury: the accounts for soldiers' wages, the cost o f supplies and 

others, had been entered as they saw fit. For instance, in 1656 the officials had paid 

538,824 pesos for public loans the Caja had received, but there was no way to find 

out who had been paid, as the officials had intentionally omitted this information.^ 

Once the merchants signed the asientos, they faced Panama’s authorities far 

more resolutely and systematically protested the breaches o f the terms therein 

stipulated. So began a host o f endless lawsuits. In 1660 Riva Agüero, Governor of 

Panama, ordered that the merchants from Lima should land only in the city’s

^AGI Panama 21. Expediente sobre el registro de dinero del Peru en Portobelo. De 
la Audiencia al rey. 19 X 1652. The Cabildo sent letters strongly protesting this measure: 
most Panamanians had business in Peru, as there was no other "modo de vivir ni otro 
comercio... y para eHo lo buscan y toman a dano con grandes yntereses obligandose a la paga 
como es costumbre en aquella ciudad a buelta de armada." AGI Panama 21. Del Cabildo al 
rey, 8 V 1649, 8 V I1649 and 20 X I1651.

^^AGI Panama 21. De don Pedro Carrillo de Guzman al rey. Panama, 1 X 1654.
^AGI Panama 21. De Pedro Carrillo de Guzman al rey. Panama, 8 XI 1656.
“ AGI Consulados 313. Del Consulado de Lima al de Sevilla. 12 VII 1657.
 ̂AGI Panama 76, pz. 1, f. Ir and following; pz. 2, f. 3r.
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’’Tosca," on penalty of having their merchandise seized. According to the Governor, 

the Peruvian merchants used to land at Lancon, Paitilla and other coves "de noche 

y  de dia, con cuidado y secreto para Uevarlas ocultas a estancias o entrar a 

Panama."^ But for the Consulado, this was tantamount to interfering with the free 

movement of commerce. In 1665 die Consulado presented a lawsuit against the royal 

officials in Panama over the non-payment o f fi*eightages for the transport o f 350 

thousand ducats to Portobelo.^ It also clashed with the officials when the latter made 

an attempt to continue charging the averia de camino, which was deducted fi*om the 

silver before it was registered. To charge the tax, the merchants said, amounted to 

return to the register system.^® In 1666 the authorities in Panama tried to appoint 

other commissars for the collection at Boqueron, in open defiance of the 

Consulado.^^

Two years later, in 1668, the Consulado’s commissars had an angry quarrel 

with Juan de Ysasi, the teniente de escribano mayor de minas y registres o f Panama, 

over the fees he charged. The escribano had been affected by the indulto (i.e. the 

asiento de averia) and there was no way he could recover what he had invested in 

purchasing his office. He had the nerve o f saying that had he placed in trade the 23 

thousand pesos his office had cost him, he would have a profit o f 30% a year... and 

that was the minimmnm he should profit fi*om his office, as was styled.^^ That same 

year and to prevent any interference, the Consulado o f Lima tried to take in asiento 

the collection o f alcabalas in Tierra Firme, but this was emphatically denied by the 

Council and by Seville's Consulado.^^ hi 1674 the representatives o f Peru's commerce 

presented a lawsuit against the royal officials and the Fiscal over the almojarifazgos 

for vicuna wool and indigo, and, in 1682, the Limcno merchants managed to have

^*AGI Escribania de Camara 516-A, ano 1667, f. 2r-4r.
^^AGI Escribania de Camara 515-B. El Consulado contra las cajas reales de 

Panama, 1665.
^®AGI Escribania de Camara 454-B, f. 1384r-85r, 1388r-v. AGI Consulados 

313. 30 Vn 1663.
^^AGI Escribania de Camara 455-B. Junta del Consulado de Lima, f. 51r and 

following.
^^AGI Escribania de Camara 455-B, f. 4r-6v.
^^AGI Consulados 53. Del Consulado de Sevilla a la Casa. 7 IQ 1668.
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the Council exempt them from the payment of almojarifazgos and the Uunion o f 

Arms for the cacao which entered Tierra Firme/^

The conduct followed by the President Juan Pérez de Guzman is a good 

example o f how far the clashes with the merchants had gone, and to what extent 

tiiese also reached die Viceroys of Peru, Guzman was well known for his bad temper 

and his arbitrariness, which made him clash openly with the Audiencia, the Church, 

the Limeno merchants and Panama's royal officials. He had previously served as 

Governor of Cartagena, and had been charged in his residencia o f allowing the entry 

of Dutch and English vessels.^^ On arriving at Panama, he opposed the civil servants, 

accused the royal officials o f wanting to poison him and ousted them, naming Don 

Francisco de Teran, an inconditional supporter o f his, as provisional Contador. The 

Conde de Lemos, the newly elelcted Viceroy of Peru, arrived at Tierra Firme in 1667 

and was informed of the abuses committed by Pérez de Guzman as soon as he 

landed. The servants of the Governor ferried private funds from Panama to Portobelo 

"por alto", pretending that it was the King's; all taxes and contributions paid by 

commerce were thus evaded. When some of the presumed accomplices were called 

to declare —to inquire on the "picardia"— these pretended not to know anything 

about it, out of fear of reprisals from the irritable Governor. Terân declared that the 

bars belonged to the King and the marks had been cleared because they had been 

bought in Panama. Don Diego Quin, the Consulado's commisssar, replied that 

nobody purchased bars in Panama as its price there was far too high (they were 

bought at 147.5%), and the King even less because they were usually quoted at 142% 

for him Furious, Teran had set "la mano en la barba y  les juro que lo avia de pagar 

el comercio, queriéndoles meter terror y  espanto con esta amenaza."^®

The representatives o f Lima's commerce formally presented their protest in 

May 1667. Since it was proven that the President had conspired to evade the taxes 

they had to collect, and as this was "uno de los negocios mas graves que se pueden

^For the Limeno merchants, these goods should not pay the almojarifazgo 
in Panama. AGI Escribania de Camara 455-B, ano 1674; and Escribania de Camara 
456-B.

^^AGI Escribania de Camara 467-A, pz. 6, f  28r, 3 Ir.
^^AGI Escribania de Camara 467-A, f  lr-25r.
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ofrecer en orden al real arbitrio," the merchants found themselves "imposibilitado y 

... libre de la obligaciôn" o f the asiento's. Besides, the rumour that they were 

involved in the hand had spread, so they demanded a public satisfaction.^^ All o f the 

Kingdom was "turbado.” Statements began to appear wherein not only the royal 

officials and the President o f the Audiencia were accused o f being accomplices in 

the fraud, but also the guards and the nerchants.^* Captain Pedro de Segura, 

Proveedor and Pagador General of the Armada del Norte, declared that no previous 

government had had such a nerve. In 1665 the President had demanded 25 thousand 

pesos from the merchants who came with the Armada del M ar del Sur, for the 

transport o f non-stamped silver to Portobelo, and although it had always been known 

that these tilings h^ipened, it had never been so open. The collection o f alcabalas in 

Portobelo was a total fraud for the Exchequer. The President had taken 41 thousand 

pesos from the King's silver, and had lent it with interest ("la dio a daho"y^ had 

imposed Francisco Gomez Salgado (a merchant) as Alcalde Ordinario, and all who 

held office had to pay him. He dismissed the commissars named by the Consulado 

and appointed new representatives, on condition that they gave him 25 thousand 

pesos plus 3 reales for each maik of white silver that passed through the Isthmus; he 

clashed with another sector o f commerce and this scandal was "acomodo y callo." 

Besides, he requested loans from the Exchequer which he did not pay, or paid in 

reales sencillos. The Bishop of Panama was constantly insulted by Pérez de Guzman, 

who publicly called him a "viejo de amuçeta." Finally, he charged a head tax on the 

muleteers. So in conclusion, Tierra Firme would soon be depopulated as no one 

could long stand being "sujetos [de] un natural tan aspero como el del dicho senor 

Présidente."^

Other witnesses delated the clash with the merchants had been far more 

violent. No sooner had they arrived from Lima than Pérez revoked the appointment

^^AGl 467-A  Peticion de los diputados del Comercio del Peru. May 1667, f. 
44v and following.

^*lbid, 55r and following.
^®An Oidor declared that 40 thousand pesos had been lent "A dano, al corriente de 

la feria que fue de 40%," AGI Escribania de Camara 467-A, f  95r.
‘“AGI Escribania de Camara 467-A, f. 66r and following, 73v-76v.
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o f the commissars and demanded 45 thousand pesos from the new ones plus the 

”pacto" o f taxing white silver, as he would otherwise seize it; they agreed that the 

President would receive 25 thousand pesos, the Fiscal 5 thousand, and that 3 reales 

would be charged for every mark of white silver/^ Things got to the point where the 

Governor had cannon placed in his house which he aimed at the city for "muchos 

dias, en descrédito y  deshonor de [la] antigua lealtad" of the city. There was even a 

divine revelation: a clergyman heard God say that in 20 or 30 days He would end the 

tyranny.

In fact, Pérez de Guzman was suspended as President o f Panama by an auto 

o f the Conde de Lemos, and was to be sent a prisoner to Callao. Pérez fled to the 

castle of Portobelo, taking with him the money of the treasuries and some companies 

of soldiers, threatening to go to Panama "con 200 infantes a echar al senor conde de 

Lemos a cuchilladas y  hacerlo embarcar a todo correr." Lemos in turn called more 

soldiers and paid them twice their salary. Finding himself lost, Pérez surrendered, 

and the end of this adventure was celebrated with cheers, masses and music, on the 

one hand, and with Lemos named "restaurador de la republica," on the other. But the 

people's delight notwithstanding, the Council later decided that Lemos had acted 

outside his jurisdiction as he had yet to enter the city o f Lima, and therefore did not 

yet have contentious prerogatives when he arrived at Panama. Pérez de Guzman was 

thus restored to his office and Lemos was forced to pay all expenses of his voyage 

out o f his own money .̂ ^

The conflicts had not come to an end. In the 1675 Armada, Panama’s royal 

officials and Peru's commissars held a lawsuit before the President o f Panama as the 

officials refused to receive the money from the asiento de averia in bars or pesos de 

columnas, only in eight-real coined disks. The President backed the officials and

Another witness declared that some merchants had opposed the appointment of the 
commissars the Consulado had made, and that the President "los oyo y por si solo dio 
sentencia" and dismissed them. The ageement was made in return for 45 thousand pesos, 
against the 20 thousand offered by the deposed commissars —Juan Zorrilla, Don Josephe 
de Valverde, Nicolas Navarro and Lorenço de Anquier. The money would be "puesto en 
Espana." Ibid., f. 125r.

'^^See Jorge Basadre, El conde de Lemos y  su tiempo (Lima: Huascaran, 1948): 
50-53; Lohmann, E l Conde de Lemos, virrey del Perù (Madrid: CSIC, 1946).
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forced the merchants to dehver the money in Prtobelo and not in Panama, and made 

the commissars to make an inventory o f the silver they conveyed. This all went 

against the terms of the asiento, the Limeno merchants said. They were not bound 

to deliver the money in eight-real pesos an jd  besides, the cargadores used bars in 

overseas trade. This in no way affected the Exchequer, as the ofGcials paid the 

"libranzistas en la misma especie sin reparo alguno." As for the place where the 

payment would be made, it had been agreed with the King that the commisars had 

to convey tiie metals of the asiento to Portobelo as long as the Panama Caja paid for 

the freightages, which the President was not doing."^  ̂ The royal officials justified 

their demand stating that "las barras no es moneda igual y  corriente, sino especio de 

mercancia que en los contratos de ventas de mercaderes les dan el valor que ajusta 

a sus conveniencias;" besides, they were delaying the payments."^ The King decided 

to back the merchants. He sent a cédula commanding that the merchants convey the 

Exchequer’s money to Portobelo —at the expense o f the Panama Caja— to avoid 

letting the royal officials make "jfraude de este contracte" and pass huge amounts o f 

silver from Peru, thus inviting the Limeno merchants to drop the asiento. So the 

officials had to give all the money to the merchants.'*^

By 1680 a saturation point had been reached. According to the Isthmus’ 

officials, every time an Armada came there was trouble witii the Peruvian merchants, 

who considered themselves to be "ministros reales", and named the collection o f the 

indulto a "real administracion. In 1682 the Consulado o f Lima gave a good

^^AGI Panama 80. De Diego de Villatoro al rey. Seen by the Council on 10 
X 1677.

^AGI Panama 80. Informe de los ofidales reales. Portobelo, 11 IX 1675. According 
to the Consulado, what happened was that the officials were not receiving the bars (which 
was an ”especie permitida") —which did not affect them at all— because ’’[al] tiempo 
presente estan pagando dichos ofidales reales en barras al mismo precio que el comisario 
entrega el indulto y de la misma suerte redben los pagos de galeones las barras por el precio 
que es corrriente en la Caja real." AGI Panama 80. Respuesta de Santiago de Alcedo, 
comisario del comercio del Peru, a los ofidales reales.

^^AGI Panama 80. RC. a la Audiendade Panama. 9 VI 1668. The King sent 
another cédula in 1678, which allowed the merchants to pay the indulto in different 
monetary units. R C Madrid, 28 I 1678.

^AGI Panama 80. De los O.R. al rey. 10 I 1679. AGI Lima 287, ano 1678. 
In 1681 the Audienda of Panama reported that Lima's merchants pretended to lower the tax
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account o f how it was that Tierra Firme had become a veritable obstacle for the 

normal development of trade. The merchants had patiently waited in "esperanza del 

remedio, y  como nunca llega teme el Tribunal que pase a la linea de imposible y  ... 

reconociendo quanto sirve el comercio a S.M. en el trafico de Tierra Firme y que no 

tiene en aquel reyno asistencia alguna, arrancara las espinas que cierran y hacen 

horrrible su carrera, mandando al senor Présidente y  demâs ministros traten a los 

comerciantes como vasallos de S.M." The merchants in fact complained that passage 

through Tierra Firme was dreadful. Peruvian merchants were ill received, "ya sea por 

la natural constelacion y destemple de aquel reyno o, lo que es mas cierto, porque 

sus vecinos y  ministros que lo gobieman tienen cifradas todo el ano las esperanzas 

de su convalecencia en las pensiones de los forasteros." The ofhcials encouraged the 

abuses made against the Peruleros, and die Tribunal believed that in these conditions 

it would be almost impossible to journey again to Panama. The cargadores now 

preferred to keep their fimds in the "quietud de sus casas que exponerlos a la 

contingencia del viaje y a la certidumbre de perderlos del todo, con mas el costo de 

las molestias y vejaciones que les causan en Tierra Firme." On reaching Panama, a 

council o f hacendados and regatones was formed to raise the price for food and 

lodgings, thus treating them as "extranjeros o enemigos de su Catôlica Monarquia." 

The officials had lost part o f their profits now that the merchants were in charge o f 

collecting the tax of the averia del Norte, and spared no effort to recoup them 

through red tape and lawsuits with which they increased their fees; they hindered the 

tasks o f the Consulado's commissars, broke the terms o f die asientos and only obeyed 

the cédulas if  these were prejudicial for the Peruvians. The muleteers had set the 

price and weight of the loads on the basis of an old cédula and were inventing new 

fees. The entry o f small vessels firom Cartagena had been forbidden because these

in 50%, as had been done in Mexico. AGI Consulados 62. 7 XI 1681. The complaints 
became ridiculous. In 1677 the Consulado complained to the Council that a company of 
merchants had been formed due to the presence of pirates, and which was called to appear 
in all festivals, processions and public events as it was the most "lucida" m the city; this 
forced them to make the appropriate paredes and distracted them from their true trade, 
which was to look after their shops and business. They requested it be only called on in case 
of an enemy attack. AGI Panama 80. Relacion de Diego de VilUatoro al Consejo. 10 XU 
1677.
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did not belong to Panamanian officials. The Peruleros were looked upon with hate, 

which

les causaba horror, que aun el nombre solo del viaje se tiene por ominoso, y 
asi tiene el Tribunal justos recelos de que se interrumpa y pause... Pues no es 
verosimil que ninguno medianamente cuerdo aventure la vida y el caudal con 
tato afan adquirido, repitiendo la tormenta de que saliô lastimado si no 
perdido. El despacho de la Armada pasada fue dificil hallar quién quisiese ir 
por comisario y  se vio que muchos abandonaron las esperanzas de sus 
conveniencias quedandose en esta ciudad."^^

In 1684 Don Diego de Toro presented a memorial to the Council which re

stated the injuries the Peruleros suffered in Panama. They had to contribute to the 

"navio de comboi" off the coast o f Portobelo'** and with several gabelas invented by 

the officials; imports were stagnant; taxes were being levied for the export o f cacao; 

a tax had been charged on all goods in Chagres for the use o f the warehouses, 

including those which were not stored there; in Panama they were charged with the 

averia de camino, which was leased to private parties that had stopped repairing the 

road; the owners of mule droves persisted in pressuring them; they had to pay for the 

costs o f conveying the King's silver to Portobelo, which was unfair; Don Alonso 

Mercado, the President o f Panama, had introduced a new license to leave Panama 

which had to bear his signature and which had to be paid for;'*  ̂this same President 

had alhed with the Corregidor o f Guayaquil to pass metals "por la otra costa," so that 

these paid none of the taxes the Consulado collected. Last of all, the cédulas the King 

sent to request a service or donation throuigh Panama’s authorities were used to 

extort them.^®

■*̂ AGI Lima 281. Informe del Consulado al virrey. Lima 24 X I1682.
‘**See also AGI Panama 75. Expediente sobre el convoy de las costas de Portobelo 

(1651-1682).
^^Also in AGI Panama 80, lOr and following.
^®AGI Lima 281. Memorial de Don Diego de Villatoro al rey, 1684. Another 

complaint was sent in 1693. Ibid. In 1690 the Consulado once more clashed with the 
royal oflScials over a workshop the merchants used, which was in the walls of the new city. 
According to the Consulado, they had rights over it as they had financed the building of the 
walls with their own money. The royal official said it belonged to the King. AGI Lima 1626. 
Ano 1690.
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TROUBLE AT HOME

The Consulado's asientos also caused a great discontent among the royal officials and 

other members of the Peruvian administration. The widow of Domingo de Arvizu, 

Juez de Descaminos, demanded part o f the non-stamped silver seized after the
vVvli

Consulado had made its asientos. She^ replied that the silver had been 

"manifestada," not seized.^^ But the officials were the most affected party. No sooner 

had the asientos been signed, than the royal officials o f Lima —Don Francisco 

Guerra and Don Francisco Colmenares— presented a lawsuit before the Council to 

have diem repealed. They complained they had lost their credit with their guarantors 

as they had not finished their four-year term in office. There was no competition 

when the asientos were auctioned, so Viceroy Alba de Liste had arbitrarily decided 

beforehand to give them to the Consulado. The terms had "cautela y  fi'aude," such 

as not having to render accounts and a ten-year lease. The Consulado had not 

actually paid for the famous, 150 thousand pesos loan as it had taken the money fi'om 

several deposits that were in its hands (such as the alcabala del vientd), and so the 

money they were lending the King was what was left over from what was collected 

in the asientos.

As for the alcabalas, the ftaud was quite clear. The Consulado was paying

139,500 pesos, whilst the officials had offered to give 160 thousand plus detailed

accounts and to respect faimess for all vecinos. On the contrary, the Consulado was

enjoying "privilegios e indulgencias;" the posts o f Prior and Consuls were

interchanged between the

10 y 12 mas ricos y  poderosos, en que estan las mayores y  mas gruesas 
contrataciones del reyno, siendo a un mismo tiempo jueces para repartir y 
partes para la contribucion, con que el que debe 10 se reparte 1, gravando 
para el entero del arrendamiento a los gremios que de ordinario se compone 
de ... gente pobre y  miserable ... que teme el gastar en el seguimiento de la 
causa y recelan como pleitean los poderosos el subceso.^^

For die officials, the fraud committed against the Hacienda was proven, as 10 million

^*AGI Escrcibania de Camara 515-C. Ano 1666, f  48v.
^^AGI Escribania de Camara 515-A, pz. 1. Peticion de Juan Pérez de Aller 

en nombre de los oficiales reales. 12 X I1665, f. 3r-4v.
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pesos were taken to Lima each year a fleet was going to sail, 400 thousand accrued 

from the alcabala de la primera venta. So the difference went straight into the 

pockets o f the Consulado’s potentates. Something similar happened with the 

almojarifazgos and the averias: Combining all three taxes, the Consulado paid 

561,250 pesos, when just the averia del Mar del Sur yielded 200 thousand, and less 

than 367 thousand was being given for the averia del Mar del Norte. Considering that 

the trouble had been caused by the merchants themselves —who had avoided the 

register and brought about the collapse of the tax-system— it was unacceptable that 

the Consulado should now be free, with no one to supervise it. Finally, the offlcials 

were now discredited throughout the kingdom, as they had been exposed ”a la nota 

y censura.

The merchants rephed that the petition made by the ofQcials was out o f order; 

even worse, their estimates clearly showed they had been profiting at the Hacienda's 

expense, as they were forbidden to undertake any business deal.^^ They enclosed a 

report made by the Viceroy Alba de Liste, where he justified why the asientos were 

given to the Consulado: only half a million pesos were left to send to Spain once the 

accounts were taken; besides, almost three million pesos were pledged for censos, 

salaries and unpaid wages, and all possible efforts had been made to collect the 

Hacienda’s outstanding debts. So the only viable solution was to hold the asientos.

The attack on the Consulado centred on the absence of supervision and on the 

fact that it did not have to render accounts.^^ A Junta de Hacienda headed by Viceroy 

Santisteban convened on 22nd October 1663, and resolved to request the Consulado 

its books and to raise the alcabalas to 240 thousand pesos a year.^^ The Consulado 

summoned the collectors o f alcabalas^^ and decided it could not pay more than the

'"Ibid.
'^AGI Escribania de Camara 515-A, pz. 1, f. 121r-122r.
"AGI Escribania de Camara 515-A, pz. 2. Consulta al virrey sobre la forma 

en que ban corrido las alcabalas, 1 lr-15r.
"AGI Escribania de Camara 515-A, f. 28r-32v.
'^The reparto included the following groups: cargadores, calle de Mercaderes, 

gremio de Chacaras, calle de las Mantas, cajoneros, cajoncillos, gremio de vecinos, 
rastros, matanza de ganado de cerda, gremio de cereros y confiteros, gremio de veleros, 
herreros, obr^eros, carpinteros, olleros, roperos, sederos, zurradores, pesadores de cameros, 
toqueros, curtidores, zapateros, herradores, carroceros y pulperos. Ibid., f. 34v-41r.
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124 thousand pesos already stipulated; the market was not in a good condition, there 

was far too much merchandise in Lima, some of it even brought from Buenos Afres. .. 

so tihey could auction off the alcabalas to other parties i f  they wanted. Thirty notices 

were read and none came forward, not even the royal ofBcials. The merchants now 

even tried to have the amount lowered: no one had made a bid due to the bad 

economic conditions; the Viceroy's decree assumed trade had grown in the last few 

years but —and here they went as far back as the 1630s— he had not taken into 

account neither the arrests the Holy Office made in 1636, nor the bankruptcy of the 

banks, nor losses at sea or the money counterfeited, which had seriously affected 

Lima's commerce. Besides, many cargadores were sending tiieir merchandise straight 

to Charcas, without first passing through Lima, and Upper Peru had "malas 

negociaciones” due to the "naos de permiso” in Buenos Aires. The sdk- and cap- 

making industries were annihilated and in the hands o f Indians, who did not pay 

alcabalas. Tanners had likewise been affected, as it was now common to bring the 

leather bags from (^ e  and self them wholesale, "con que faltan las segundas ventas 

de que se causaba considerable alcabala." Passementerie makers had also vanished 

and were now only employees who worked in exchange for a wage for the merchants 

—who were the ones who "commissioned the job." The chair- and shoe-makers were 

also Indians. The pulperos were settled mdividuals and could not make a 

composicion fija . And the "chacareros," the most important gremio, was in 

"miserabilisimo estado" due to the lack o f Negro labourers and mita Indians, and by 

the great estates the Church had amassed (and which did not pay taxes.) Lastly, 

commerce was also in bad condition, insofar as many merchants had come from 

Spain, thus saturating the market.

Viceroy Santisteban was not moved by the merchants' dramatic tale. He 

insisted that the Consulado should raise the tax and show its books, but the latter 

refused and restated its loyalty to the King.^^ In the Junta de hacienda o f 18th 

February 1664, the viceroy once again insisted that the Consulado should charge 4%

^*AGI Escribania de Camara 515-A, pz. 2, f  49r-54r. 
^^AGI Escribania de Camara 515-A, f. 65v and following.
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for alcabalas and increase the tax, as the books —which the Consulado finally 

presented— showed it indeed could raise it. The Consulado proposed an increase in 

the alcabalas of 50 thousand pesos, on condition that it was given all the other 

asientos for ten years.^ Faced with this arrogant disposition, the Fiscal Nicolas de 

Polanco now decided to threaten die merchants. It was a "verdad sin disputa" that the 

taxes were worth far more than what they were paying, and the merchants would do 

well to bear in mind the kindness shown to them. I f  they did not raise the 

contributions, their fiuuds would be laid bare and permission would be given to have 

their bundles opened; they would have to unload in a special customs house; the 

muleteers would be supervised; no notary could hide their transactions, and, last o f 

all, everything would once more have to be registered in Panama. Any notary who 

concealed a sale behind a loan would be persecuted and indicted. Public 

denunciations would be accepted so the full weight o f the firaud fell on the 

cargadores, and not on the poor.

The threats continued with Don Francisco Antortio Mansolo. Officials would 

be sent to the shops and an inventory would be made of their stock; this would yield 

a big contribution because there were almost 100 shops in the Calle de Mercaderes, 

Mantas and the Callejon, "y que no sera fuera de camino el suponer que una con otra 

bendera en cada ano 250 mil pesos, conque habran de pagar de alcabala cada una 

1,000 pesos y luego los cajones, almacenes y  chacaras y  otras heredades sera en 

mucha cantidad.” Mansolo estimated that to increase the contribution it was 

"menester que se contraten 3 millones y  500 mil pesos asi de primeras como de 

segundas ventas, y  siendo el trato de esta ciudad tan grande, opulento y  rico como 

es notorio a todos," the Consulado would no longer be able to refuse.^^ Licenciate 

Josephe Suarez de Figueroa proposed that the administration should fall once more 

to the royal officials. With the support o f Viceroy Santisteban, these went to Callao 

to open tire boxes of silver and inspect the warehouses.®^ The Consulado’s response

®®AGI Escribania de Camara 515-A, pz. 2, f. 65v and following, 81v-85r.
®̂ AGI Escribania de Camara 515-A, pz. 2, f. 127r-v, 386v-387r.
®̂ AGI Lima 281. Del Cap. Juan de Urdanegui, administrador general de los 

almojarifazgos, al rey. Lima, 8 XII 1664.
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was tiiat if  the administration once more fell to the royal officials, commerce would 

be destroyed and the government would be snowed under with complaints. Intent on 

checking the merchants, the acuerdo de Hacienda o f 2nd October 1664 decided to 

give its mamangement to the royal officials.^^ However, shortly thereafter a cédula 

from the King arrived urging the Viceroy to reach an agreement with the merchants, 

so these finally retained the collection.

But perhaps the most serious clash in this period happened under Viceroy 

Conde de Castellar, who was dismissed from office due to internal pressures which 

Lima's merchants headed. The political conflict brought about by the measures 

Castellar took are yet to be studied in depth, especially in view of the gigantic 

documentation his controversial tenure produced. Everything seems to indicate that 

when Castellar arrived at Peru, all he had in mind was to solve his personal financial 

problems and to be in good terms with the metropolitan government. So he even 

charged the Archbishop Linan y Cisneros —who took over his position when 

Castellar was dismissed— with reducing the shipments to Spain in order to satisfy 

the needs o f monasteries, catedras and hospitals, and to rebuild the city which a 

strong earthquake had destroyed. For Castellar, this was unconceivable.

Historians like Mendiburu have made Castellar into a meticulous and honest 

ruler, the victim of fierce enemies who found themselves hurt by his tenacious and 

correct administration. Castellar hounded the Real Hacienda's debtors not just in 

Lima but in all the Cajas o f the Viceroyalty. He had accounts taken in the Caja of 

Lima; according to his estimates, this showed it owed 3 million, 534,792 pesos. The 

Potosi Caja was heavily indebted because the azogueros still took mercury from it 

on credit; he therefore forbade anew the sale o f the input on credit. Besides, several 

men \ ^ o  had purchased offices had not paid the media anata and were now harassed 

until they did so. The Viceroy personally supervised the payments made by the Caja 

of Lima, and no operation could be carried out if  it did not bear his signature. So it 

comes as no surprise that this firm "fiscalizacion" stirred great unrest among the 

administration's own officials.

63AGI Escribania de Camara 515-A, pz. 2, f  132v, 461r-v.
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But die Viceroy was an ambitious man who did not follow the elementary rule 

of first reaching an agreement with the elite on arriving at Lima. His relations with 

die merchants were tense right fi'om the very beginning. The outstanding debts firom 

the asientos were angrily demanded, and this at a time when the merchants had got 

used to controlling decisions. Castellar had demanded that the commissars in Panama 

return the money they had charged at the Boqueron (7% o f the asiento) on the 

salaries o f the Council's officials, and had imposed a fine on them. Besides, he also 

attempted to limit the Consulado’s participation in the seizures.^ But the dispute 

reached higher levels. Behind the Consulado's back —and favouring his own 

business— the Viceroy authorised a ship which came fi'om Mexico laden with Asian 

goods to disembark at Callao. So Castellar was right in holding the members o f the 

Consulado were his "capitalisimos" enemies.

It was then that negative reports on the Viceroy began to arrive at Spain. The 

Council read one wherein it was stated that the Countess constantly received gifts to 

place people in the offices the Viceroy provided. The merchants held that he had 

given a "buen golpe de plata" in Panama, despite having been warned that in his 

condition as Viceroy he should refinin from participating in commercial ventures. He 

established —through the judge Alvaro de Ibarra— an "estanco" o f wheat in Callao 

and all otiier ports in the valley, not letting any ship leave for Panama save for those 

conveying his wheat. He had requested loans o f money "para pagar los empenos que 

traia crecidos a la medida de su vanidad," and had obtained 300 thousand pesos on 

credit to take to the fair of Portobelo. This last point harmed commerce as silver was 

usually obtained for the fair at 16% interest, and the Viceroy wanted it "a valde o con 

premio muy tenue," so that the "poor" money-lenders were left in "miserable" 

condition. Besides, the silver he sent did not pay the indulto, so he was encroaching 

on the taxes commerce was meant to pay the King. In connivance with the Governor 

o f Huancavehca, Castellar had sent a fiigate laden with much silver and mercury 

before news of the arrival o f the fleet came; the ship dehvered its cargo to a vessel

^Mendiburu, Diccionario, IV: 302 and following; L. Hanke, Los virrey es 
espanoles, V: 37 and following.
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in the Island o f Puna, which then took cacao and the rest o f the cargo to Acapulco. 

He did aU this through Francisco Ruiz Lozano, a "mestizo estreUero" close to the 

Court and the Kingdom’s cosmogr^her, with the excuse o f sending help to Mexico.^^ 

In a letter to the King, Don Baltazar Bueno confirmed that Castellar borrowed 

money for his business; had sent two ships to Acapulco with his silver and more than 

3 mihon in mercury —which did not pay customs duties on departure or on arrival- 

under the pretense of warning o f the presence of enemies, or o f sending legal 

quicksilver; cornered the ships in Guatemala, where only the merchandise he sent 

arrived; sold licenses to leave the ports at very high prices; all goods sold to the 

Exchequer for the armies in Callao, Valdivia and Chile were his, and their price had 

been raised by up to 50% and even 60%; placed his criados in different positions; 

monopohzed the sale of meat and prevented the breeders fi'om selling on their own, 

under severe penalties and banishment firom the land; had not sent money to 

Huancavelica, so it was now more indebted than before; the ofGcials were unpaid; 

the elections which were not to his liking were armuled and he requested concocted 

reports firom die courts with threats; lastiy, he demanded part o f the profits accruing 

firom the corregimientos he distributed among his criados.^

The pressure die merchants exerted on the Council proved effective, perhaps 

due to the threat o f dropping the asientos and to the increase in the donatives. The 

Viceroy was dismissed firom office on 7th July 1678 without having a chance to 

reply, and his position was taken by Don (Aelchor de Linàn y  Cisneros, the 

Æhbishop of Lima. For some, it was an unfair measure. The Franciscans defended 

the ousted \^ceroy, and declared that it was the great zeal shown by this minister in 

calling to "orden a este comercio [lo que] ha ocasionado el desafecto y  la pasion que 

no ha acabado hasta conseguir una novedad de tan gran lastima."^^ But his dismissal 

had deeper causes, which were related to the pro-metropolitan conception the 

Viceroy had, to his lack of sensibility for local problems, and to his not too discrete

®̂ AG1 Lima 284. Expédiantes de la residencia del conde de Castellar. 1682, 
no foliation.

^AGl Lima 284. De don Baltazar Bueno al rey. Lima, 15 V 1678.
^^AGl Lima 284. De la orden de San Francisco al rey. Lima, 21 VQl 1678
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fondness for money. All this was taken as an insult an^it caused much rancour. 

Attempts were even made on his life, as when the former royal ofGcial Juan de 

Villegas, whom Castellar had exüed, returned to Peru disguised as a clergyman to 

murder him. Even so and following tradition, on arriving to Spain Castellar was 

acquitted o f aU charges and remained a member o f the Council until 1686.^*

BOYCOTTING THE FAIRS: DIRECT TRADE ROUTES 

If the delegation of power through the asientos gave rise to much ill-feeling between 

the officials and the Consulado, the effect die presence of foreigners had in American 

lands was to finally place the most important decisions —such as the defence o f the 

land and the frequency o f the fleets— in private hands.

The raids made by pirates and buccaneers intensified in America as firom 

1680, and the lack of revenue led the State to a gradual paralysis which could only 

be compensated for by private intervention. Two thirds o f the merchants were 

captured by buccanneers between 1684 and 1686, and at least half a dozen cities 

were attacked.^^ Tired o f the Armada’s inefficiency, a private company, ”Nuestra 

Senora de la Guia”, was formed to defend the coasts with capital provided by some 

o f the wealthiest members o f Lima's commerce. State-inspired initiatives were 

systematically rejected whenever they were proposed. When the King tried to raise 

the tax paid at Boqueron by 2% to pay for defence expenditures, the merchants in 

Lima refused, suqiecting that the money would end up being used, not in the defence 

o f the Indies but o f Spain. They offered instead to build three ships and a fiigate 

worth 300 thousand pesos.^®

Instability made the merchants increase their demands. The conditions set

^AGI Lima 285. Testimonio de sentencia absolutoria. 15 V 1680.
®See Céspedes  ̂"La defensa militar," L. Clayton, "Local Initiative and Finance," 295. 
“̂Clayton, "Local Initiative and Finance,” 298 and following. The company was 

under the command of Nicolas de Igarza and Dionisio de Artundiaga; Agustin de Cauzuegui, 
Bernardo de Gurmendi, Francisco Paredes and Domingo de Cueto also took part. See 
Alsedo y Herrera, "Aviso historico, politico, geografico", 165. For the donative, see 
Caracuel Moyano, "Los mercaderes del Peru," 341.
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down for tlie asiento of Panama were not being foil wed. There had been serious 

problems witli Peru's authorities. The metal's fineness was falling, and so capital 

investments in the mines were no longer offset by profits.^’ Lima's merchants were 

financing two Armadas and contributing with donatives, loans and indultos. Even 

worse, tlie King allowed trade through Buenos Aires and the asiento o f Negroes 

which, together witli the settlement o f Diyth, French and Englishmen in the 

Caribbean, had established tlie foundations for direct trade. In these conditions it was 

absurd to retain the galleon-system. Once these elements came together the fleet- 

system (or rather, what remained of it) entered into an irreversible crisis. If Lima's 

merchants had successfully opposed the Spanish commercial monopoly within the 

trade route established since the late sixteenth century, tliey now tried to break up the 

Tierra Finne route itself. Direct trade semed the best possible solution, and the 

traditional route was slowly abandoned and replaced by die one round Cape Horn. 

The strategy followed to undermine the fleets and galleons was quite simple: 1. it 

was argued lliat the terms of tlie asiento were not being followed and so they did not 

have to pay the taxes; 2. the merchants did not attend the fairs or left the fleets to 

winter in America; and 3. tlie merchants provisioned themselves througli direct trade 

chaimels.

Ever since the asientos were signed, the Consulado had retained the riglit to 

demand changes in some of the terms and to reffrain from paying if all conditions 

stipulated therein were not enforced. The merchants attributed their acceptance of 

some terms, such as, for instance, of taking over the cost of maintaining two 

annadas, to the fear Viceroy Santisteban had instilled in them (should they not pay 

tlie averia del Norte, this would be construed as a serious offense against the King.) 

According to tlie Consulado of Lima, tliis contribution should be negotiated with the 

merchants

particulares del Mar del Norte, los quales al mismo paso gozan de la 
conveniencia de quedar excemptos de pagar las averias y demâs derechos que 
llegarân a mas del 12%, [y] sin necesidad ya de hazer registre es precise que

^'"Relacion del Duque de la Palata," L Hanke, ed , Los vhreyes espano/es, VI:
206.
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scan los que ùnicamente hayan de satisfacer la contribucion deste nuevo 
ajuste sin haber causa para que recaiga ninguna cantidad en el Consulado del 
comercio del Peru/^

Part o f tlie argument was tliat tlie silver and tlie merchandise changed hands at Tierra

Firme. However, they proposed an intermediate solution as it was clear that

Peruvians also travelled to Spain: it was requested tliat the averia del Mar del Sur be

also'included in the 350 thousand ducats contribution.^^

During two decades, the corridors of tlie Council o f the hidies were repeatedly

covered by Don Diego de Villatoro, Procurador of the Consulado of Lima, whilst

requesting from the King permission to abandon the asientos. In this period, Peru's

merchants presented their predicament from different angles in an endless series of

memorials and letters they sent to the Council. For the Consulado, the old register-

system had been abolished due to widespread fraud and to the way in which the

maintenance of the Armada had fallen to tlie King, who had to pay between 31% and

99% of the fleet's cost. Since the King had acknowledged that one of the major

problems in tliis system had been the compulsoriness o f showing the funds being

transported —so he could tlius seize them "por la necesidad urgente de los tiempos"—

an overall reform of the tax-system was proposed (the indulto) whereby he ensured

that the merchants would in no way have to register or declare how much their

shipments amounted to. The King had given

su fe y palabra real de no levantar el homenaje, ni dar orden para la 
manifestacion, teniendo présentes, no solo los dahos publicos... sino los 
particulares de la negociacion y comercio de sus vasallos, que contratan 
muchas veces mas con el crédito que con el caudal, y atravesandose la buena 
fe de las confianzas particulares.^'*

^^AGI Lima 281. Del Consulado del Peru al rey. Lima, 17 VI 1664.
^^The Fiscal declared that Peru's commerce should not be listened to: "en lo 

tocante a las averias del Norte el mesmo comercio debe pagarlos pues es el interesado en que 
vaian las armadas y la misma plata que baja del Peru y generos que causa la averia del Sur 
causa y debe nueva averia del Norte, por ser distinta la una de la otra conque no tiene 
fundamento todo lo que se alega." Ibid.

'̂*AGI Lima 281. Memorial del Tribunal del Consulado del Peru. Printed Lima, 20 
1 1684,f. Iv.
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As a demonstration of their profound "love" for the monarchy, the merchants o f Lima 

had accepted paying for the averia del Norte (which should in fact be paid for by the 

merchants in Spain) and to make the payment even when what was collected at 

Tierra Firme did not cover the 350 thousand ducats. This so long as the secret and 

the free passage of their frmds was respected, A clause was even included in 1667, 

whereby the commissars could destroy the records without having to render accounts 

for this.^  ̂The commerce held its performance was spotless. In eight Armadas, Peru’s 

commerce had paid 4 million, 331, 250 pesos for the averia del Norte (which it 

should not pay); 820 thousand for averias del Sur; 1 million, 855,091 pesos for 

almojarifazgos; and 2 million, 621,500 pesos for alcabalas. In other words, it had 

made a total contribution of 9 million, 627,841 pesos. Besides, it had served with 75 

thousand pesos for the defence of Panama and had paid 8 thousand to build the 

customs house. In 1681 it had lent the King 150 thousand pesos and in 1682 it had 

co-operated with 40 thousand for the expenses derived from the "casamiento." The 

permission for free trade in silverware had cost 50 thousand pesos, and they had 

disbursed 150 thousand more to rebuild Portobelo. In other words, they had made 

donatives worth 423 thousand pesos.

The Consulado had likewise lent 960 thousand pesos without interest to 

increase the shipments sent to the King and to pay for the situados. To fulfil these 

commitments, die Consulado had contracted a debt of more than half a million pesos, 

o f which 270 thousand plus interest were still outstanding. Besides this ad, the 

Consulado had bolstered the kingdom’s defences and kept guard off the coasts of 

CaUao. Many merchants had likewise paid for the recruitment and the situados for 

Chile out o f their own money, had provided armament and other supplies to Tierra 

Firme, and paid the soldiers’ wages.^^

Sadly, the terms of the asientos were not being foUowed. Although the "piedra 

angular destos asientos y la mas capital e irritante condicion" was that they be not 

forced to declare their funds, "ni pubhcar aca ni alla laplata que se envia," it was now

"'Ibid., f  2r. 
"^Ibid., f. 2v-3r.
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being attempted, both in Spain and Panama, to inspect the merchants’ accounts with 

the excuse that the Exchequer was being defrauded by dealing in non-stamped 

metals. According to the Consulado, the loss o f metals was something it could not 

oversee. But if diey had been faithfully paying their taxes, then the loss could not be 

used as an excuse to inspect their petacas and baiilesT^

The Consulado thus held that the "justicia del pacto" had been disturbed. 

Some ofGcials had declared that Peru's merchants were interested in managing the 

indulto because there was a feeling that 20 million reached Spain from Peru, so the 

tax at Boqueron should yield 1 million, 400 thousand pesos and not the scant 350 

thousand ducats Peru was paying. The Peruvians were thus cheating the Exchequer.

According to the Consulado, it was inaccurate to say 20 million came just 

from Lima. After passing through Boqueron, the merchants went to Cartagena, where 

another fair was held with merchants from New Granada, and which amounted to 

about 4 million; besides, the tender from Margarita and ships from Venezuela also 

went to Cartagena, and thence to Habana. so not all the silver was from Peru, 

"aunque sea parte tan principal porque se compone el todo de las demâs partes que 

constituyen el grueso del caudal para Uegar a Espana."^* According to the figures for 

the quintos, Peru was only producing 5 million in silver each year. Since there was 

a three-year interval betwen the Armadas, it could be surmised there were 15 million 

for export. But silver flowed through several channels, and not all o f it obviously 

went to Spain. Part o f it went to Buenos Aires as the Potosi Cajas paid the situado; 

and it was not beyond the point to say that navios de perm iso  also arrived there. 

Although attempts had been made to place customhouses and restrict trade with 

foreigners, this commerce was diverting silver which had previously gone through 

Lima; the recent Portuguese occupation of the Island of San Gabriel had increased 

the trafiBc, and the instructions given to the royal officials in Buenos Aires to charge 

taxes so as to include them in the averia del Norte had been to no avail . . And 

the Consulado was right. 124 foreign and Spanish ships entered the port of Buenos

^Ibid., f. 4v-5r. 
^*Ibid., f. 6r.
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Aires in 1648-1702, and only 21% of them were navios de permiso', of the 

remainder, 50% were Dutch vessels, 24% Portuguese, 9% English and 5% French/^

Besides Buenos Aires, there was a frequent traffic along the coasts o f the 

Pacific Ocean which reached Central America and sometimes even Acapulco. 

Prohibition had brought about fraud, and hence silver passed here that had not paid 

any taxes. European merchandise which came from Central America also passed 

along this route, and were then taken by land to Lima (from Paita), feigning they 

came from Portobelo. Neither did the great mule trade carried out from Nicaragua 

to Panama, which was directly connected to the Atlantic trade, pay any tax. On the 

other hand, the trade in Quito woolen cloth and baize also used up silver, and most 

of it was going straight to Cartagena through the Magdaleiyiver, so this did not pay 

taxes either.

The settlement of foreigners in the Caribbean had given rise to an active trade, 

and merchandise from Curac;ao and Jamaica arrived through the Choque, Chepo and 

Chagre rivers. When the asiento was signed with Grillo and Lomelin in 1663, the 

company obtained the Negroes not in Africa but in Jamaica, Barbados, Virginia on 

ir Dominica, where they were supplied by English, French and Dutch traders.*® So 

an active trade took place between the Armadas, taking advantage of the fact that 

there was no surveillance.

Finally, it was extremely difficult to root out the old practice the Panamanian 

officials had of participating in the frauds, as this was the only way they could amass 

a fortune. So there was much silver which "pasaba por alto," over which the 

Consulado claimed to have no control. As a result, it v ̂  not have to pay : . for the 

averia del Norte, nor pay any other indulto on their arrival to Spain. All the reports 

against its commerce were unrehable and although it had tried to comply it was now 

unable to do so due to the many obstacles it was being hindered with. They therefore 

requested permission to drop the asientos, and offered to pay the King 100 thousand

^ o r  trade in Buenos Aires in this period, see Zacarias Moutokias, Contrabandoy 
control colonial, especially chap. IV.

*®AGI Consulados 313. Del Consulado de Lima al de Sevila. Lima, VQ 1663.
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pesos.*^

But the king refused to again place the tax-collection in the hands of the 

officials. In 1678 the merchants refused to send merchant ships to Tierra Firme, and 

then made an attempt to pay 150 thousand pesos to delay their departure. In 1681 the 

fleet commanded by the Marqués de Brenes had to spend winter in Tierra Firme as 

Lima’s merchants had not yet arrived at the Isthmus, and the fair was held on ly ... the 

following year. In 1684 they once more refused to send their funds to Panama, first 

claiming that they had had reports o f pirates, and then that their funds were far too 

small, and that one of the terms in the asiento de averia del norte would have to be 

changed. The result was that the fleet had to spend two winters in Tierra Firme, until 

the merchants finally decided to ship their money. ̂

It therefore was no mere chance that the merchants o f Saint Malo appeared 

in the Pacific Ocean in the late seventeenth century, or that the companies involved 

in this enterprise were precisely the same that supplied the Limenos in Cadiz. 148 

French merchant ships appeared off the coasts of Peru in 1695-1726, which directly 

supplied the grandees of Lima's commerce in Callao or Pisco.*^ What came after this 

taste of direct trade were the last attempts to preserve a system which was no longer 

fit for the new commercial conditions.^ If  some did defend the fleet-system, it was 

not because it gave them substantial profits, but rather because they thought it 

somehow halted French penetration in the Peruvian seas. But the system finally

*̂ Ibid. See also AGI Lima 281, printed memorial dated 2 IV 1684, wherein 
a legal defence was made of the decision to abandon the asientos.

*^AGI Lima 281. Testimonio del comercio del Peru sobre la imposibilidad de 
embarcarse en esta ocasiôn de armada. Lima, 3 V 1685. Respuesta del virrey, 12 IQ 
1685. See also Caracuel, "Los mercaderes del Peru," 336. Viceroy Palata gives a good 
account of the 1686 Armada, L Hanke, ed., Los virreyes espanoles en América, VI: 268- 
285.

*^See Carlos Malamud, "Espana, Francia y el comercio directo con el espacio 
peruano (1685-1730)," J. Fontana, ed.. La eœnomia espanola al final del Antiguo Régimen, 
vol. m  (Madrid: Alianza Editorial, 1982); and Cadiz y  Saint Malo, specially chap. VI.

*^or a study of the last decades of the fleet-system see G. Walker, Politica espanola 
y  comercio colonial, 1700-1789 ((Barcelona: Ariel, 1979), and the excellent dissertation of 
Dilg, "The Collapse of the Portobelo Fairs." See also Manuel Moreyra Paz Soldan, El 
Tribunal del Consulado de Lima Cuademos de Juntas (1706-1720), 2 vols. (Lima: Lumen, 
1956.)
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collapsed. The fleet-and-galleon-system was abolished in 1739, after Portobelo was 

taken by Admiral Vernon, and the age o f registered ships had dawned. And with it 

new problems came.
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CHAPTERS

CONCLUSIONS

The breakdown of the commercial system Habsburg Spain had designed to obtain 

resources from its colonial possession was the result o f a long process wherein the 

merchants of Lima had an active and leading role. Contrary to what many historians 

have held, the Lima Consulado had a key role in the destruction of this system. 

Those scholars who have studied the last decades of the fleet-system, from 1700 

onwards, have clearly seen how it was that Lima's merchants constantly exerted an 

erosive action which ultimately led to the system's collapse. ̂  In 1734, whüe the 

changes in the American commerce were being discussed, the representatives of 

Andalusia's merchants attributed the fairs' failure to smuggling and to the American 

merchants, who had gotten used to stock themselves in Spain, to their detriment. On 

the contrary, the Americans accused the Spaniards o f not keeping an eye on their 

cargoes, therefore saturating the market. The cédula o f 21 January 1735 exphcitly 

declared that Portobelo and Cartagena be provisioned with navios sueltos^ and that 

no merchant from Mexico or Peru could ship his.funds directly to Europe. This 

article stirred up a veritable storm among the American merchants. The King decided 

to retract somewhat: the merchants could send their frmds as long as these —metals 

and goods— were consigned to die merchants registered in Cadiz. The ordinance was 

repealed shortly thereafter (20th June 1749) due to the insistent pressure of the 

American merchants, so these were now free to trade with Europe, just as they had

1̂ here mean the studies made by G. Walker, Politica espanola, and G.R Dilg, "The 
Collapse of the Portobelo Fairs. "
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always done.

However, the age of regislros suellos did not favour Lima's merchants, who 

were used to make decisions and to do as they pleased with the home market. The 

Bourbons brouglit with them authority and new waves o f migrants —especially 

Basque and Catalan merchants— who flooded the Americas. After the Limenos 

boycotted the fair o f Portobelo, in 1731 the metropolitan authorities allowed the 

desperate Peninsular merchants to freely enter all American lands. Once in Lima, the 

Spanish decided to found their own Consulado in 1734, to protect themselves from 

the hostility tlie Peruvian merchants showed tliem, but Viceroy Castelfuerte opposed 

this measure and staunchly defended Peru's merchants.^ As was to be expected, Peru 

was invaded by new Peninsular merchants once the fleets were abolished, who 

distorted tlie "nonnal" mechanisms o f trade and began a veritable "reconquista 

comercial."^ So altliough it miglit seem incongruous, when the Limenos later called 

for a return to the fleet-system —which they themselves had destroyed— they were 

in fact yearning for the time when what prevailed was smuggling and tax evasion, 

tlieir control of the home market, foreigners were kept at a judicious distance, and 

—above all— Peninsular merchants scarcely interfered in Peru.

The clash between Peninsular and Peruvian merchants did not begin in the 

eigliteenth century but long before, in tlie late sixteenth century, when the first 

Peruleros arrived Cy\ Spain. So the metliods used to destroy the fleet-system had 

appeared ahnost from its inception. But it was in tlie seventeenth century when fraud 

and direct trade became the American reply to the establishment of a commercial 

system designed solely to serve the metropolitan interests. The breakup o f the 

mercantile frontiers by tlie Penderos, and the subsequent decline of the fair-system, 

was an "hacia afuera" expression o f tlie consolidation of Lima's merchant elite. The

^Walker, Politica espanola^ 233.
^For conditions in the eighteenth century see John Fisher, Commercial Relations 

between Spain and Spanish America in the Era o f Free Trade, 1778-1796 (Manchester. 
Centre for Latin American Studies, University of Liverpool, 1985), Antonio Garcia-Baquero, 
Cadiz y  el Atlantico (1717-1778). El comercio colonial espanol bajo el dominio gaditano 
(Seville: Escuela de Estudios Hispanoamericanos, 1976), II vols.; and Im  Carrera de 
Jndias: Suma de la contrataciony  océano de los negocios (Seville: Algaida, 1992): 40 and 
following.
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credit-alliance with foreign merchants cannot be fully understood if  we do not bear 

in mind that Lima's merchants were simultaneously the beneficiaries and money

lenders of a great part of the money available in the Peruvian Viceroyalty.

Credit was an essential element in the fimctioning o f Peru s viceregal 

economy. The Church was one o f the most long-lived credit agents, as is well 

known, both at an individual and at an institutional level, to the point where several 

historians beheve it was the "bank" o f the colonial period. Among the religious 

institutions, it was the female orders which had an important role —much as in 

Mexico. The study of the censos placed by the convents o f Lima in 1638-1644 shows 

that the female orders posited large amounts which favoured a small sector of the 

landowning ehte, some merchants who had connections with the "beneméritos", and 

the State. But for Peru, the weight ecclesiastical credit had has yet to be determined: 

it was a cheap, long-term credit to which only the State (through the juros) and the 

landowners (through censos) had access to. The Church, then, was not a credit agent 

which could satisfy the financial demands of the productive or commercial sectors. 

For these there were the credit networks the merchants had established, which used 

in their transactions most of the credit devices then available in Europe.

The late-sixteenth century boom went hand in hand with an expansion in the 

means o f payment and credit, which allowed the rise o f public banks in Lima, the 

only market in aU of America with this kind of institution in the colonial period. Two 

o f the seven banks which opened in Lima from 1608 to 1642 were the most 

important ones: the banks of Juan de la Cueva and Bernardo de Villegas. These 

banks were strictly private and, in institutional terms, were similar to CastiUe's pubhc 

banks: they had permission to receive and return deposits, exchange currency and 

transfer fimds. To open they had to be guaranteed by wealthy individuals and fall 

under the jurisdiction of, and be inspected by, the municipal authorities. In theory, 

these regulations turned the banks into "bancos de deposito." However, their most 

important business was not services but to allocate the funds deposited in their 

coffers to sectors with strong monetary demands. These banks were thus the great 

money-lenders of the first half o f the seventeenth century.

The detailed study of the bank of Juan de la Cueva —based mostly on notarial
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data— shows that it fulfilled several roles. It received deposits, discounted 

obligaciones, collected debts, and made payments and transfers of money. This was 

all made possible given the great number o f agents and branches the banker had 

deployed in different parts o f America and Spain. The agents were connected to the 

banker by blood or as clients, but it also used pre-existing networks like those of 

governors, corregidores, and members o f the Holy Office or o f the Society o f Jesus. 

Vales, cédulas, libranzas (bills o f exchange) and notarial deeds were the devices 

most used to give the credits. Most o f them could be endorsed and could cany out 

different fimctions. The libranzas sometimes were "bills o f exchange" or they could 

be "checju^; the cédulas and vales could be letters o f credit, certificates o f deposits 

or "bank bills." Credits were given either accepting "overdrafts" in the bank, or in 

letters o f credit, "bank bills" or cash; between 10% and 35% interest was charged, 

according to the extant documentation. The reconstruction o f the loans made — 

through notarial and fiscal data— shows the bank lent at least 4 million, 347,999 

pesos in 20 years.

Many went to the bank for loans. The State's officials —the corregidores in 

particular— were great clients (and agents) o f the bank, who received funds which 

strengthened their firms or ruined them. Artisans, miners, and hacendados were also 

financed by the bank, and it often happened that a relation o f financial dependence 

was estabhshed. As for Potosi's mines, the way Cueva s bank and Lima's merchants 

participated there is complex and does not show clearly in the documentation. A 

great part o f the credit given to Potosi's mines was controlled by the State, which 

supplied the miners with labour and credit in quicksilver. The mita evasion, the 

increase in production costs, and the government's pressures due to the deficit in the 

mining Cajas, forced the miners to resort in ever-increasing numbers to private 

credit. The aviadores were regional officials and merchants who had strong 

connections with Lima. So although the miners did find direct credit in the capital 

city, everything seems to indicate that Lima favoured an indirect intervention: the 

bank financed people who were coimected to the regional commercial and financial 

complex of Charcas, and who in turn lent money to the miners. However —and 

despite the close connection between the bank and members of the administration
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and productive sector— the truth is that Cueva preferred to place most o f his private 

loans in trade, be it in the Atlantic Ocean, the Pacific coastline or in the South 

Andean area. The bank opened branches in Arica, Cuzco and Potosi, lent money to 

local merchants, and financed anyone who took part in the local trajm, thus giving 

rise to a great financial and commercial consortium. The bank o f Juan de la Cueva 

was therefore esentially a bank for merchants.

As the case o f Cueva s bank shows, Lima's public banks managed to 

economically consolidate the great commercial consortiums o f the capital city. 

Despite the bankruptcies and problems, the expansion of the means o f payment and 

credit devices from the late 1590s to the late 1630s played a key role in he 

consolidation o f Lima's merchant elite. Pioneers o f American banking and bold 

explorers o f the Atlantic route, these businessmen attained an extensive control o f 

the internal and external trade networks in the early seventeenth century. In this way 

they gained control of the home maiket and imposed their own rules on international 

trade. The experience of the public banks was not repeated in the colonial period, 

and this is a point which merits further research. But tiie merchants clearly continued 

using credit devices, and many o f them acted as merchants-bankers.

In truth, the coUapse of the banks caused serious trouble for Peru's financial 

system and spaiked many individual tragedies. Later, in 1648, money counterfeiting 

caused some very bad moments for foreign trade, and in general for aU of the 

Peruvian Viceroyalty's economy. The harsh corrective measures then applied 

entailed a loss in value o f 25% for the currency used. The attempts made to remove 

the debased currency from die market, re-stamp the good ones, and issue new pieces 

simply caused more confusion. As a result, Peru's money was held in low esteem 

during the following 15 years, thus forcing the exporters to use only the pastas and 

to speculate in the home market with coined disks. To make things worse, several 

ships were lost in the 1650s and the King once more seized private funds. However, 

although aU these factors did affect the merchants, in the end the most seriously 

affected parties were the royal revenues and the fleet-system. The great consortiums 

of the first decades may have withered away, but the merchants retained their power 

and this even took on new forms, as they now had access to power and consolidated
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themselves in social terms. So if  the first half of the seventeenth centuiy witnessed 

the undeniable strengthening of the merchant's economic power, the second half saw 

their determined entrance into the highest levels o f society and power.

In the second half o f the ^venteenth century the members o f the Consulado 

were granted permission to be called "senoria,” to have better seats in public festivals 

and at least seventeen o f its members were knighted. At the same time, certain 

important spheres of the State's adnmistrative system were delegated to individual 

merchants or to the Consulado as a body. This resulted in a permanent weakening 

o f the State vis-a-vis local ehtes, and the merchants iu particular. So the metropolitan 

dreams o f bureaucratically controlling Peru through loyal and honest officials — 

Toledo's dream— had failed. The ofhcials were connected to local ehtes, corruption 

had extended, the creoles had obtained pubhc offices, and the State's financial 

administration was seriously dependent on internal credit. The State was financially 

dependent on Lima's businessmen even before 1660, when the severe crisis in the 

income fi*om the mining Cajas had yet to take place. The study o f some of the State's 

expenditures, like Chile's situado or the mines o f Huancavehca, shows that the 

management o f the Soutiiem Army and the production of mercury were in the hands 

o f private financiers, who turned the State's inefQciency, corruption and fiscal 

problems to their advantage.

When the King finally resolved to reform the Atlantic trade's tax system 

through the "indulto," he should also have re-defined his relation with Peru's 

merchant elite, which was the major tax-payer in overseas trade. The merchants were 

o f two minds as regards the various asientos signed between 1660 and 1665. The 

advantages these presented were clear: the merchants could impose their terms, 

collect all the taxes they had to pay, and push the royal officials aside. So not only 

did the Consulado accept the asientos, it also decided to increase its contributions 

and donatives to impose its terms. Soon, however, several adverse elements 

concurred to turn the asientos into a heavy burden, and end once and for all the fieet- 

and-galleon-system.

O f these, Tierra Firme was one o f the worst which the viceregal 

administration and the merchants had to face in the seventeenth century. More, in
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fact, than Buenos Aires, to which some historians have given far more weight than 

it ever had. The trade carried out through this port certainly ruffled Lima's 

merchants, but their complaints against Buenos Aires never reached the same level 

than those levied against the muleteers and Panama's officials, at least in the 

seventeenth century. When it became the mandatory road for Peru's Atlantic route, 

this small crossing point became extremely important: it defined the tertiary nature 

o f the region's economy, and placed the Isthmus in a strategic position, both at a 

commercial and a military level. In time, the advantages the Panamanian Isthmus 

presented gave way before the pile-up o f problems which turned this poor but key 

piece o f land into a veritable obstacle to colonial trade and one of the most 

vulnerable points o f the American defensive system.

Panama took advantage o f its strategic commercial and military location and 

extorted the merchants in several different ways. Its vecinos controlled the supply of 

transportation, and so over-speculated with the price for freightages. As conditions 

worsened in the Isthmus, so did the clashes with Peru's merchants. The changes in 

commercial routes, the new role the fairs had, and the lengthening span between the 

fleets seriously deteriorated the income o f Panama's vecinos. The dispute with the 

merchants was by no means easy, and the muleteers finally fell into chronic 

indebtedness despite having the support o f the metropolis. Transportation through 

the Isthmus led them to incur . spiraling debts which gradually tied it to the credit 

Peru's merchants gave. However, Panama could wield other weapons against the 

Peruvian merchants: the authorities. The arrival o f Spain's enemies into the 

Caribbean made the area a specially vulnerable point, on the protection of which 

depended the preservation of America and the safety of the bullion sent to Spain. To 

pay for the ever-increasing costs more resources were needed, which Tierra Firme 

obviously lacked. So Peru had to pay for them.

The protection of such a vast area, which only suffered isolated raids, 

presented several problems: mihtary positions had to be strengthened, naval 

protection expanded, the number o f soldiers and armament had to be increased, and 

special "socorros" had to be sent whenever specific disasters happened. The lack of 

resources at strategic defensive points like Valdivia, Cartagena, and Panama (and for
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a while Buenos Aires, too) forced Lima's treasuiy to look after them. This had two 

effects: 1) the shipments sent to Spain fell due to the increase in military 

expenditures; 2) to pay for the situados and maintain the Armada and fortifications, 

the Exchequer had to resort to Lima's merchants, as the crisis in the mining Cajas 

unfolded in the second half o f the seventeenth century. There was nothing the Real 

Hacienda could do to improve its dramatic condition. So —as Viceroy Santisteban 

acknowledged— the only way to secure the royal revenue was to delegate the 

administration of taxes to the merchants and hope for their cooperation. This was the 

time when the Consulado openly deployed its pohtical influence: it sent a Procurator 

to the Council to look after its interests, made donativos to retain some irregularities 

—like shipping silverware— and even intervened in the dismissal of a Viceroy, the 

Conde de Castellar, when the latter dared to oppose them.

Peru's merchants had a strong, convincing weapon against the King: silver. 

But despite this, several adverse conditions appeared which made them undermine 

the system. One was that the King denied the Consulado the chance to abandon the 

asientos. Another was that Lima had to maintain two Armadas (the Armada del Sur 

and the Armada del Norte), which was felt to be excessive; the King had likewise 

refused to curtail trade through Buenos Aires and had instead given permission for 

registered ships to enter there. To worsen things, military needs forced the State to 

seize funds or request burdensome donativos, and so the merchants once more 

avoided paying the contribution at Boqueron. Here, Panama's officials had an 

important role. To cover its needs, they took money from the Armada del Mar del 

Sur and the averia —which the Consulado collected— every now and then. But 

above all, they dedicated themselves to systematically extort Peru's merchants, who 

believed the problems in Panama were a lost cause in need o f a drastic solution. 

Finally, the merchants had to organize and finance the maritime defence and adapt 

their ships for wartime needs. This means that the cost o f the asientos and the 

defence of the Viceroyalty were too high, precisely when serious problems arose in 

mining, and at die same time that direct trade in the American lands became feasible. 

So the enthusiasm the Consulado had on taking over some o f the State's roles soon 

gave way to disillusion, as these gradually became a heavy burden. The merchants
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stopped paying the amounts set down in the asientos, refused to attend the fairs, and 

finally decided to hold direct relations in America with the same retailers who 

supplied them in Cadiz. In practice, the fleet-and-galleon-system had collapsed.

Although Lima’s merchants were undeniably instrumental in the decline o f the 

monopoly and the fleet-and-gaUeons-system, the truth is they remained loyal vassals 

o f the monarchy even when relations were bitter. It is clear that relations with the 

King left them much freedom o f action. Public positions had been taken by the 

creoles; the commerce was controlled by Lima's merchants; the Exchequer and the 

government had to negotiate all reforms with the elite. A pecuniary contribution 

sufficed to have the King's permission to break his laws. So there was no presâng 

reason to break the link with Spain. Quite the contrary, the presence of English, 

Dutch, and Frenchmen in American lands had roused much suspicion among the 

people. The first two were heretics, and piracy had left a deep emotional and 

economic imprint. The French were closer but still made the Peruvians feel deeply 

worried once they arrived en masse to the Pacific coastline, as it was then that the 

merchants first tasted the inconvenience o f not controlling the arrival of ships to their 

coast. So as long as Spain left power in hands of the American elites and prevented 

the arrival o f other powers, there would be no reason to become estranged —at least 

for the merchants. If die colonial link persisted throughout the seventeenth century 

it was because of the very weakness o f the Spanish Crown, which let the American 

elites control their own land.
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APPENDIX 1

LOANS TO INDIVIDUALS MADE BY LIMA'S CONVENTS 
■ (1638-1644)'

Convent of La Encarnacion

• Dona Estefania Gutierrez 500
Gerônimo de Soto Alvarado 6,000

• Dona Constanza de Padilla,
Don Josephe de Padilla 
Don Joan de Padilla
Dona Constanza de Mendoza
Alonso Catano de Mendoza 4,000

• Dona Polonia Faxardo^ 2,000
Dr. Tomas de Avendano 4,000

• Dona Luciana de Cepeda 2,000
■ Pedro Martinez de Leguisamo 500
• Dona Leonor Faxardo de
Campoverde 2,000

21,000 pesos of 8 reales

Convent of La Concepcion

Dr. Nicolas Martinez Clavero 
mayordomo of the Church of Callao 1,500
Rector de la Compania de Jesus 12,000
Hernando de Sta Cruz
y Padilla, contador 3,500
Dr. Don Andrés Garcia de Zurita 
("maestrescuela" of the Cathedral) 2,500
Dr. Joan de Morales Aramburu 1,150
Cap. Roman Marquez and dona 
Joana de Aguilar 3,195
Cap. Gaspar Jûménez 3,195

27,040 pesos of 8 reales

'AAL. Seccion Censos, leg. 6, ano 1644. 
^ id o w  of Cap. Juan Gallardo Benitez.
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Convent of Santa Clara

Diego Nunez de Campoverde 3,000
Don Dionisio Perez Manrique 6,000
Francisco Lorenzo, carpenter 3,195
Don Alvaro de Aylar y Mendoza 3,710
Lcdo. Gregorio Montero 2,500
Pedro de Castillo y Guzman 4,000
Pona Bernardina de Bohorquez
e Hinojosa 4,500
Dona Ana Verdugo and her son
don Gabriel de Acuna 6,000
Doha Mariana de Peralta, widow
to the Secretary Francisco Bravo
de Laguna 1,000
Doha Elvira de Leon and her
son 2,200
Ana de la Concepcion 1,000

37,105 pesos of 8 reales

Convent of La Santisima Trinidad

The Heirs of Secretary
Francisco de la Carrera 3,195
Doha Sebastiana Muhiz, widow
of Dr. Ramos Galban 2,000
The Heirs of doha Mencia de
Santillân 2,000

7,195 pesos of 8 reales 

Convent of Las Descaizas de San Josephe

- Don Antonio Guerra de la Daga 12,000
- Lcdo. Joan Baptista Ramirez,

priest of the Cathedral 2,000
- Dr. Julian de los Rios 1,000
- Cap. Alonso Sanchez and sons 16,000
- Don Antonio Barreto and his wife 500
- Doha Sebastiana Muhiz, widow of

del Dr. Ramos Galban 6,000
- Gabriel de Meneses 3,000
- Diego de Loarte and his wife 2,000

42,500 pesos of 8 reales
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Convent of Santa Catalina de Sena

Don Antonio Guerra de la Daga
and son 33,100 pesos of 8 reales
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APPENDIX 2 

GUARANTORS TO THE PUBLIC BANKS

Bank of Baltazar de Lorca  ̂
(3rd November 1608)

- Francisco de Mansilla 10,000 pesos
- Dr. Francisco de Leon 5,000
- Gonzalo Hernandez de Herrera^ 5,000 +5
- Diego Nunez de Campoverde 10,000 +
- Diego Correa 15,000 +
- Agustin de Sampedro 10,000 +
- Antonio de Urena 15,000 +
- Joan Batta de Guadalupe 10,000 4-
* Miguel Ochoa 10,000 +
- Antonio del Campo 5,000
- Bernardo Venegas de Vergara 5,000

Total: 100,000 pesos

Bank of Juan Vidal^
(5th December 1608)

List of individuals requesting Juan Vidal be licensed 
to ”pesar” silver bars

- Juan Ruiz
- Alonso de Hita +
- Manuel de Zumarraga
- Luis de San Millan +
* Gerônimo de Soto Alvarado +
- Alonso de Salamanca
- Cristobal Franco
- Juan Bautista Torres Volpe +

^LCL, 704-705. Names with an asterisk figured elsewhere as other banks' 
guarantors.

*He is called Herrera or Heredia.
^Merchants or "tratantes" who have been identified.
6 ]^LCL, XV, 720-723.
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- Andrés de Rojas +
- Francisco Sanchez Xîménez
- Tomas de Manara +
- Cristobal Gomez +
- Juan Gonzalez de Victoria
- Pedro de Salvatierra
* Diego de Otazu +
- Andrés Gutiérrez de Tapia

Bank of Juan Vidal^
(28th September 1612)

* Tristan de Morales 5,000 pesos ensay. +
- Miguel de Grados 5,000
- Andrés de Omillos 5,000

As replacement;

- Caspar de Sifuentes 5,000
- Juan de Ocadiz Salvatierra 5,000 +
- Francisco de Prado 2,500
- Alonso Rodriguez de Escobar 2,500

The total amount of the guaranty was 50,000 pesos ensayados.

Bank of Diego de Morales  ̂
(9th April 1612)

- Juan Fernandez Ramirez 4,000 pesos ensay. +
- Pedro Guillén Mexia 4,000 • +
- Gil Gomez 4,000 +
* Juan de Salinas 4,000 +
- Francisco Gutiérrez Coca

("el mozo") 4,000 +
- Juan Rodriguez de Rojas 4,000 +
- Alonso Sanchez el calero 4,000
- Diego Alonso Severino 6,000

^LCL,XVn, 190-191. 
*LCL, x v n , 9 i .
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Bank of Juan de la Cueva’” 
(16th October 1623)

- Cap. Baltazar de la Coba 1,500 +
- Rodrigo Arias de Alarcon 1,500 +
- Andrés de Zavala 1,500 +
- Juan Caballero de Tejada 1,500
- Cap. Francisco Marquez Davila 1,000
- Jyan de Salinas 1,000 +
- Rodrigo Davila 1,000
- Pedro Ramirez 1,000 +
- Lorenzo Quadrado 1,500 +
- Juan de Morales Parian 1,000 +
- Antonio de Rosas 1,500 +
- Gerônimo Lopez de Saavedra,

Depositario General 1,500 +
- Pedro Ruiz de Ibarra 1,500 +
- Cristobal de Vargas 1,000
- Sancho Davila 1,000 4-

- Pedro Sanchez Garcés 1,000

Bank of Bernardo de Villegas"
(9th January 1617)

- Hernando de la Concha
Maldonado 5,000 pesos ensayados

- Bartolomé Gonzalez 3,000 +
* Melchor Malo de Molina 2,000 4-

- Miguel Flores 2,000 4-

* Diego Nunez de Campoverde 2,000 4-

* Juan de Salinas 4,000 4-

- Juan Rodriguez de Rojas 4,000 4-

- Gaspar de los Reyes 2,000 4-

- Lucas de Villegas‘S 10,000 4-

- Francisco de Mansilla 2,000

Total: 44,000 pesos ensayados.

^^LCL, XIX, 701-702. All were accepted, save for the Cabildo's regidores and 
capitulares like Juan Caballero de Tejada, Juan de Salinas, Pedro Sanchez Garcés. 

"TCL, XVlil, 213-214.
‘̂ Due to the death of Juan de Villegas (his brother) on 10th May 1617, the 

Cabildo asked Villegas to have him replace as guarantor. LCL, XVIII, 269.
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Bank of Bernardo de Villegas" 
(11th March 1624)

Gregorio de Ibarra 
Cap. Jacome de Quesada 
Cap. Juan Fernandez Davila 
Ju,an Mendez Adalid 
Simon Lopez 
Gaspar de los Reyes 
Francisco de Mansilla 
Hinojosa
Tristan de Morales 
Pedro Ramirez 
Francisco Lopez de Cepeda 
Pedro Rodriguez de Mendoi^a 
Bartolomé Gonzalez

5.000 pesos ensay.
4.000
4.000
5.000
5.000
2.000

2,500
5.000
2.000 
2,000 
2,000 
2,000

4-

+

+

+
+

+
+

Besides, he has given other guarantees not yet do. If more are needed, his guarantors will 
be:

Juan Arias de Valencia 
Pedro Sanchez Garcés 
Melchor Malo de Molina

+

Bank of Bernardo de Villegas 
(22nd December 1636)'“*

- Hernando de Alarco
- Juan de Esquibel
- Miguel de Oxirando
- Cristobal Lopez de la 
Torres

- Gonzalo Arias
- Juan Gonzales Mexia
- Gerônimo de Castaneda
- Pedro Sarmiento, held the 
monopoly of mow

2.000 pesos ensay. +
3.000 +
4.000 +

2,000
2,000
3.000
3.000

3.000

+
+
+

+

"LCL, XIX, 817-818.
"LC7., XXlIl, 397-399. 80,000 more pesos ensayados were requested as 

guarantee, but he offered more.
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- Juan Méndez Adalid 4,000 +

- Cristobal Franco 3,000
* Pedro Ruiz de Ibarra 4,000 +
- Diego de Otazu 5,000 +

Total: 50,000 pesos ensayados;

Bank of Juan de la Cueva’
(25th September 1615)

- Cap. Baltazar Fernandez
de la Coba 2,500 pesos ensay. +

- Antonio de Rosas 2,500 +
- Bartolomé Gonzalez 2,500 +
- Juan de la Fuente

Almonte 2,500 +
- Alonso Martinez Cano 2,500 +
- Hernando de Santa Cruz

y Padilla 2,000 +
- Gregorio de Ibarra 2,000 +
- Gerônimo Lopez de

Saavedra 2,500 +
- Francisco Alvarez de
Ledesma 2,500 +

* Pedro Ruiz de Ibarra 2,000 +
* Antonio de Urena 2,500 +
- Joan Bautista Crespo y

Alonso Gonzales de la Canal 2,000 +
- Bartolomé Lorenzo 2,500 +
- Juan Arias de Valencia 2,000 +
- Adrian de Legazo 2,500 ' +
- Francisco de Palencia

Aponte 2,500 +
- Melchor Malo de Molina 2,500 +

Total: 40,000 pesos ensayados.

^Obligaciôn de banco. AGN Alonso Carrion, #269 (1615), f. 197r-257v.
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- Francisco de Leon, slave dealer 2,000 +
- Mateo Pastor, apothecarist 2,000
- Cap. Alonso Sanchez,

"hacendado" in Lima and Canete,
with great haciendas 4,000

- Cristobal Mexia de la Osa,
merchant 2,000 4-

- Alonso Fernandez de Oxeda, .
3 pair of houses and 12 slaves 2,000

- Diego de la Cueva 2,000
- Miguel Nunez, wine seller with
warehouse adjoining a Palacio 2,000 +

- Cap. Gaspar Ximénez 2,000 +
* Gerônimo de Soto Alvarado 2,000 +
- Cap. Francisco Rebolledo 

owner and master of the 
San Bernardo, with 12
slaves 5,000 +

- Francisco Gil, carpenter, 
with 3 pairs of houses and 12
negro "oficiales" 2,000

- Juan de la Torres, with
many possesions 2,000

- Juan Sanchez de Leon,
"regidor” 4,000

- Lazaro de Blancas, potter
with 1 block of houses 2,000

- Cap. Francisco de Texeda, 
owner and master of the 
Nta. Sra de la Virtudes, 
with 12 negroes and more
possessions 5,000 +

- Pedro Lopez de Lara,
chandler 1,000

- Juan de Guadalupe, 
butcher with possessions
in San Lazaro 1,000 +

- Juan Pérez Criales 2,000
- Cap. Jorge de Herrera,

merchant 2,000 +
- Alonso Rodriguez Velasquez, 

pig dealer with possessions
in San Lazaro 2,000 +

- Antonio de Tamayo, 
provincial scribe, with a 
house and a shop in the 
Street of Mercaderes, and
more properties 2,000 +

- Alonso de Esquivel,
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with many houses in San
Lazaro 1,000
Mateo Jimenez, has an obraje 
de lonas in the Cercado, many 
possessions and several
Negro officials 3,000
Pedro Noguera, master and 
sculptor, with 2 pairs of
houses and slaves 1,500

■ Juan Garcia de Otalora,
supplies beef 2,000 +

• Antonio de Zuniga, with
2 pairs of houses 2,000

■ Alonso Martin de Orellana, 
baker with 2 pairs of houses
in Malambo 2,000

• Francisco Lorenzo, carpenter 
with 2 pairs of houses,
1 shop and 8 slaves. He lives
in front of Gregorio de Ibarra 2,000

■ Domingo de Villa, grocer
in the street of Santa Clara 1,000 +

■ Alonso Martin Lozano,
butcher with possessives in San Lazaro 1,000 +

- Gil Pardo de Aguiar,
butcher 2,000 +

- Antolin de Reinoso 2,000
- Cap. Gerônimo Pérez de 
Anticona^^ with many
possessions in San Andrés 2,000

- Miguel de Bonifaz, silversmith, 
with 4 pairs of houses in
the plateria and in San Lazaro,
with many slaves 1,500

- Alonso Fernandez de Castro, 
with 8 pairs of houses near
Santa Clara 2,000

- Don Juan de Valencia,
alcalde ordinario 3,000

- Pedro Osorio de Lodio,
merchant 2,000 +

Total: 101,000 pesos ensayados.

^̂ He directed the work for Huancavelica's new mine shafts during the 
administration of Chinchon. Gave his name to a street in Lima, LCL, XXTTI, 522.
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Bank of Juan de la Plaza 
(1621)

List of individuals requesting Juan de la Plaza 
be licensed to open a public bank

* Diego de Otazu +
* Juan de Ocadiz Salvatierra +
- Bartolomé Lorenzo +
- Juan de Urrutia +
- Pedro de Atienza +
- Pedro de Prado +
- Luis de Cabrera +
- Cristobal Lopez de la Torre
- Juan Martinez de Uceda +
- Sancho de Avila +
- Diego de Medina
- Juan Pérez Gordezuela
* Tristan de Morales +
* Gerônimo Soto Alvarado +
- Martin Garcia de Salvatierra
- Pedro de [Aliendo or Atienza?] +
- Pedro de Sevilla
- Alonso Vizcaino +
- Cristobal [Munoz] +
- Pedro de Sanctamer
- Pedro de Garate +
* Pedro Ruiz de Ibarra +
- Martin de Igor +
- Andrés Monzon
- Pedro de Soria +
- Juan de Cabezon Bustamante
- Pedro del Castillo +
- Francisco de Nunez Vero +
- Martin Giraldo de Antesana
* And Approves: Miguel Ochoa +

^^itulo de banco de Juan de la Plaza. AML R.C. Libro V (1621), f. 191v-195r.
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APPENDIX 3

THE BANK'S LOANS: SOURCES AND METHODOLOGY

LIMA'S NOTARIAL RECORDS

Three archives were of prime importance in reconstructing the loans made by the bank of Juan 

de la Cueva: the Archivo General de la Nacion del Peru, the Archivo de Indias, and the 

Archivo de la Casa de Moneda de Potosi. Other archives, like the Archivo Arzobispal de 

Lima, the Archivo de la Municipalidad de Lima, and Bolivia's Archivo Nacional, yielded 

valuable additional information, but not of a quantitative nature.

The following sections of the AGN were systematically examined: Real Tribunal del 

Consulado, Archivo del Ministerio de Hacienda, Casa de Moneda, Cajas Reales, and the 

Seccion Notarial. The only leg^os directly pertaining to the banks are those pertaining to the 

concursos of Diego de Morales and of Juan de la Cueva. Even so, the latter do not provide 

data on the bank's financing, or on the scope of its activities, just the autos followed after its 

bankruptcy, and the payment of its creditors. Notarial data, on the other hand, are extremely 

rich but overwhelming. There are about 1,300 notarial legajos for 1600-1640, many of them 

without an index and in a complex script. It was therefore necessary to choose the banker 

who seemed to be the most important one, and for whom there was more additional, non- 

notarial documentation.

In this way 700 notarial legajos, covering the period 1608-1635, were examined —not 

counting itinerant notaries (usually for Indians), or those without a long series (unless they 

figured in other deeds.) Those notaries the banker clearly preferred were exhaustively 

examined; a survey was made every 5 years on finding a notary with 3 or less deeds per year. 

As a result, more than 1,500 deeds in 550 notarial legajos fi-om Lima, with data on the 

banker's loans and other mercantile activities, were asssembled. To use the data statistically, 

the various contracts were classified in five broad groups, and a special spreadsheet was 

designed for each. Spreadsheet 1 included deeds wherein a creditor-debtor relationship was 

established {deudas, obligaciones, lastos, cesiones, esperas, cartas de pago, depositos, 

retrocesiones). Spreadsheet 2 grouped commercial associations (comandita, recepits, 

factorajes, fi'eightages); Spreadsheets 3 and 4 were designed for powers of attorney and
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sale/purchase operations; finally. Spreadsheet 5 was for all deeds which could not be grouped 

(dowries, declaraciones,finiquitos, compromisos). The notarial documentation gives the 

ddjtofs name, his place of residence, and —sometimes— his occupation and the reason for 

the debt. The loans'/mortgages' conditions, deadlines, and the place of payment also figure. 

The name of a second debtor also figures when debts were transferred, and several additional 

pieces of information, such as lists of goods, prices or instructions.

Several problems appeared when loggin in the data, for several did not have precise 

locations; for example, who should be the main debtor, the first or the second one? The 

options followed are relevant and are detailed below because these decisions could modify 

the results, albeit not substantially:

a) The second debtor was entered as the main one (for instance, this is why the Caja ̂ eal 

figures as a debtor.)

b)Three fields were set for occupations, because some debtors simultaneously dedicated 

themsevles to several activities,^  ̂but only occupation 1 was considered when grouping the 

loans. This is one of the major problems with the figures, because, for example, an official 

could also be a landowner, an obrajero and a merchant, yet he would only appear in the tables 

as an ofiBcial. The loans made to production can therefore be undervalued. The codes are in 

Table3.2, and at the end of the list with all the debts recorded in Lima.

c) All amounts were entered in pesos of eight reales, using a high exchange rate of 144%. 

In the case of gold, when no exchange rate appears, it was calculated that 22.5 carat gold 

= 2.56 pesos of eight, and 23.5 carat gold fi*om Carabaya = 2.71 pesos of eight.

d) Some loans were made to several individuals at the same time, particularly in the case of 

companies. Shared loans (which figure with an X in the SL column of the data base) had to 

be carefully examined to prevent an artificial inflation of the figures. Therefore, in some cases 

the amount does not figure in the list.

e) The notaries appear in the data base with a code. The digits before the dot correspond to 

a given notary; the following figure is the number of the deed in each notary.

The enclosed data base summarizes data extracted fî om Lima's notaries, with only 11 of the 

27 fields in the master data base. These include deudos, lastos and cesiones; cartas de pago

^^Beside the notarial data, the following were also used to round off the data: 
Lima's Libros de Cabildo, Mendiburu's Diccionario, Rodriguez Vicente's El Tribunal del 
Consulado and Lohmann Villena's Los regidores perpetuos. Las minas de Huancavehca, 
and El corregidor.
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were not entered because they did not necessarily imply a creditor-debtor relationship. 

POTOSrS NOTARIES AND CAJAS REALES

To prepare the graphs and tables, three more data bases were added to the data from Lima's 

notaries. First, the loans made to the State, taken from the books of Lima’s Cajas Reales, 

which are in the Contaduria section of the AGI (for the books in Lima are incomplete, or are 

libros manuales) In the C^a Reales' Cargo there is a section dedicated to Empréstitos, and 

a section for Extraordinarios; they are sometimes together, others appear separately. In 

theory, only the loans requested by the State were entered in the first section, and the trueques 

de barras (amongst other entries) in the second. However, there is a deliberate confusion in 

the Extraordinarios, which varies according to the accountant then on duty. Some loans were 

also placed here, and sometimes the loans which had to be converted into another currency 

figure. The figures in the summaries of the cartas-cuentas would therefore be duplicating 

important amounts, and may in turn distort the true income of Lima's Caja. The amounts 

could be clearly distinguished in our case, as we worked with detailed information from each 

section.

Second, the data found in a survey made of Baltazar de Barrionuevo, a notary in 

Potosi who seems to have been Cueva's favourite, was added. 201 deeds with transactions 

made by the Cueva brothers, or their agents, were assembled. Several of the banker's 

transactions in Potosi were made through Jacinto de Obregon, and so were included in the 

loans made by Cueva. Finally, some of the loans made by the bank to Huancavelica's miners 

were found through an indirect source, the section on the Gastos de Huancavelica, in the 

Data of Lima's Caja. Some of the miners who had debts with the banker, ceded him the 

collection of the money from Huancavelica's mita, against Lima's Caja. The names of some 

of the miners "aviados" by the banker were thus found. Unfortunately, the accountants' 

thoroughness was not always the same, so only a few, isolated figures have been found for 

some years.

The last two data bases —for Potosi and Huancavelica— are therefore only a small 

sample; the one for Lima is an exhaustive account of the information available in the notaries, 

which is undoubtedly lower than the loans the bank must have made (for they are not the same 

as the bank's books). Finally, the loans made to the State are the only complete figures which 

have been found.



Appendix 3. Loans Made by Juan de la Cueva before Lima's Notaries

T e a r S .L .^ N o ta r y *  M onth D e b t o r O c c u p . l  O c c u p .2 O c c u p .3  P l a c e M oney M arch .*
1616 X 1 2 . 3 1 A b r e u ,  Da. Y s a b e l  J u s t i n i a n o  de 900
1631 7 . 2 4 7 A c e v e d o  y  A r r o y o ,  Dn. J u a n S a n t a 2 71 3

J a c i n t o  d e
1630 1 5 .1 0 5 A c e v e d o  y  A r r o y o ,  Dn. J u a n S a n t a 287

J a c i n t o  d e
1634 7 . 4 2 5 A c e v e d o  y  A r r o y o ,  Dn. J u a n Lima 1707

J a c i n t o  d e
1631 9 . 3 9 0 2 A c e v e d o  y  A r r o y o ,  Dn. D ie g o Lima 300
1631 9 . 3 8 9 8 A c e v e d o  y  A r r o y o ,  Dn. J u a n Lima 461 6

J a c i n t o  d e
1633 1 2 .7 6 7 6 A c e v e d o  y  A r r o y o ,  Dn. J u a n Lima 7 4 6 2

J a c i n t o  de
1618 X 1 2 .5 8 4 A c o s t a ,  F r a n c i s c o  d e 1 Lima 1 4695
1621 X 2 3 . 0 8 3 A c o s t a ,  F r a n c i s c o  d e 1 3945
1634 1 2 . 7 6 4 7 A cuna  V e r d u g o ,  Cap. G a b r i e l  d e 8 J a u j a 500
1621 9 .1 5 5 7 A g u i l a ,  G r e g o r i o  d e l 20 Lima 50
1623 1 5 .3 9 6 A g u i l a ,  G r e g o r i o  d e l 20 H u a n c a v e l i c a 165
1632 2 3 . 7 5 4 A g u i l a r ,  D r. Dn. J u a n  B a u t i s t a 50 Lima 200 0

1631 1 5 .1 1 7 7 A g u i l a r ,  F r a n c i s c o  d e Lima 620
1625 2 3 . 2 8 4 A g u i l a r ,  M a rco s  A n t o n i o  de 1 C h i l e 525
1628 9 . 3 2 7 5 . A g u i l a r ,  M a rco s  A n t o n i o  de 1 L i m a / C h i l e 648
1631 1 2 .7 3 5 4 A g u i l a r ,  M a rco s  A n t o n i o  d e 1 Lima 3 7 0 0
1625 X 1 2 .2 9 3 1 A g u i l a r  B i l i c i a ,  Cap. A n t o n io

Ha
16 A r i c a 1750

1627 X 1 2 .4 2 7 3 A g u r t o ,  M a rco s  d e 1 Lima 4175
1622 X 9 . 2 0 7 3 A l a b a ,  D i e g o  d e Lima 1000
1626 1 2 .3 6 7 3 A lem a n , A l o n s o 1 C o n c e p c io n 1600
1628 X 1 2 .4 7 3 5 A lem a n ,  A l o n s o 1 C h i l e 466
1615 1 2 .0 8 12 A l f a r o ,  P e d r o  d e Lima 371
1627 1 2 .4 3 2 3 A l l e r  U s a t e g u i ,  J u a n  de 1 C u zco 261 7
1626 9 . 2 8 8 4 A l o n s o ,  Domingo Lima 1000
1629 1 5 .8 8 6 A l o n s o ,  Dom ingo Lima 500
1629 9 . 3 3 6 7 A l o n s o ,  Dom ingo Lima 1000
1633 1 5 .1 3 3 12 A l t a m i r a n o ,  Cap. Dn. F ern a n d o Lima 600

d e
u>
$



T e a r S .L .^ H o ta ry * M onth D e b t o r O c c u p . l  O c c u p .2  O c c u p .3  P l a c e Money M e r c h . '

1626 1 2 .3 6 0 3 Am ezaga, Ju an  de Lima 713
162 4 9 . 2 5 8 9 A n d rad e ,  D ie g o  de Lima 300
1618 X 9 . 6 6 A ra g o n , C r i s t o b a l  de 1 A r i c a
1616 1 6 .0 2 5 A r a u j o ,  C r i s t o b a l  de Lima 2448
1629 1 5 .8 9 9 A r b i e t o ,  Dn. L o r e n z o  de Lima 100
1627 1 2 .4 4 9 4 A r c e ,  A lv a r o  de 3 C uzco 571
163 1 1 4 . 0 1 6 A r i a s ,  Sancho 3 0 Lima 100
163 1 1 5 .1 2 0 3 A r i a s  de  M endoza, Dn. 7 P o t o s i 95

F r a n c i s c o
1626 1 2 .3 1 5 11 A r i a s  d e  M o l in a ,  Dn. P ed ro 7 C o n c e p c io n 1579
1633 2 1 . 2 4 5 A r i s  y  L a g o s ,  L u i s  de 648
1615 1 5 .0 7 11 A r m e n te r o s  y  H enao, D r. D ie g o

Ha
11 Lima 3240

1 62 1 9 . 1 7 3 11 A ro , A n t o n io  de Lima 70
1632 7 . 3 7 9 A r o s t e g u i ,  J u an  de 1 Lima 300
1628 3 . 1 1 4 A r r o y o ,  Da. F e l i c i a n a  de 40 Lima 3000
1628 1 0 .4 0 6 A r r o y o ,  Da. F e l i c i a n a  de 40 Lima 2750
162 1 X 1 5 .2 9 11 A r r o y o ,  L eo n o r  de Lima 1000
1616 1 5 . 1 4 8 A r t e a g a ,  P ed ro  de Lima 100
1616 9 . 2 6 1 A r t e a g a  y  S o to m a y o r , 214

F r a n c i s c o  de
162 1 9 .1 5 6 9 A s e n c i o ,  F r a n c i s c o C a l l a o 1000
1623 1 2 . 1 9 4 A ven d an o , Cap. Dn. F r a n c i s c o

Ha
1 Lima 4170

163 1 2 6 . 5 9 8 A ven d an o , Dr. Tomas de 11 16 Lima 1620
162 1 2 3 . 0 9 4 A v i l a ,  G o n z a lo  de 1 Lima 12600
1616 X 1 2 . 3 1 A v i l a  y  H enao , Dn. D ie g o  de P a c a x e s 900
1620 9 . 1 0 0 12 A y a la  y  A s t u d i l l o ,  Dn. Lima 200

G r e g o r io  de
162 1 9 . 1 6 6 11 A y a la  y  A s t u d i l l o ,  Dn. Lima 737

G r e g o r io  de
1628 1 1 . 2 1 9 A y a la  y  C o n t r e r a s ,  Cap. Dn. 12 16 Lima 2100

D ie g o  de
1629 1 2 .5 4 5 12 Baez Cam ino, L u i s 7 Lima 1883
1623 3 . 0 4 11 Baez E n r i q u e z ,  D ie g o 1 Lima 100
1626 9 .2 7 8 11 B a l l e s t e r o s ,  Dn. P ed ro 16 P o t o s i 600
1615 8 . 0 1 8 B a n d e r a ,  Da. M ariana  de l a Lima 518
1628 9 . 3 2 2 10 O r o z c o ,  Ju an  B a p t i s t a  de 4 500
1616 X 9 . 2 5 1 B a r r a s a ,  G o n z a lo 1 Lima 300

w
O



T e a r S . L / N o t a r y '  M onth D e b t o r O c c u p . 1 O c c u p .2  O c c u p .3 P l a c e M oney M e r c h . '

1629 X 1 2 .5 6 5 12 B a r r e n a ,  J u a n  d e 1 Lima 500 0
1624 9 . 2 4 3 2 B a r r e r a ,  C r i s t o b a l  d e  l a Lima 350
1620 9 . 1 0 8 9 B a r r e t o ,  G l .  F r a n c i s c o 12 Lima 1000
1626 2 6 . 3 2 B a r r e t o ,  L u i s Lima 311
1629 9 . 3 4 9 1 B a r r i o n u e v o ,  J u a n  d e Lima 1500
1629 1 5 .9 2 1 B a r r i o n u e v o ,  J u a n  d e Lima 1800
1630 9 . 3 7 3 1 B a r r i o n u e v o ,  J u a n  d e Lima 1100
1627 1 2 . 3 8 7 5 B a r r i o s ,  Cap. M anuel d e 1 1019
1625 X 1 5 .6 8 6 B a r r o s ,  Cap. M anuel d e 1 Lima 450 0
1627 2 3 . 3 8 3 G o n z a l e s ,  J u a n  B a p t i s t a 1 2735
1631 X 9 . 3 8 8 9 B e d o y a ,  Cap. Dn. P e d r o  d e 1650
1622 9 . 1 8 4 8 B e l e z ,  J u a n 14 Lima 100
1628 1 2 .4 9 8 4 B e l s a y a g a ,  L c d o .  C r i s t o b a l  de 50 Lima 500
1629 X 1 2 .5 6 6 11 B erm u d ez ,  J u a n  d e  ( f ) C h i l e 10826
1626 9 . 2 9 1 3 B e r n a l ,  D ie g o 3 C uzco 330
1627 9 . 3 1 1 8 B e r n a l ,  D ie g o 3 C u zco 807
1633 1 2 .7 6 0 10 B e r n a l ,  D ie g o 3 A r i c a 1798
1625 1 2 .2 5 0 10 B e m i a ,  D om ingo d e Lima 1469
1616 9 . 3 6 8 B i z c a y n o ,  A l o n s o 1 Lima 500
1623 1 2 .1 5 3 5 B o n f a n t e ,  C a m ilo 1 4 C a l l a o 1400
1625 1 5 .6 7 5 B o n f a n t e ,  C a m ilo 1 4 A r i c a 318
1621 9 . 1 6 4 5 B o n i f a c i o  T e x e d a ,  B a c h .  J u a n 50 Lima 75

1621 9 . 1 4 3 1 B o n i f a z ,  P e d r o 35 Lima 100
1622 9 . 2 1 3 5 . B r a v o ,  A l o n s o 1 P o t o s i 200
1623 9 . 2 4 2 4 B r a v o ,  A l o n s o 1 P o t o s i 4229
1633 2 3 , 8 0 12 B r a v o ,  A l o n s o 1 Lima 1515
1625 2 6 . 2 8 7 B r a v o  d e  L a g u n a ,  Cap. Dn. 8 C h i c l a y o 1000

F ern a n d o
1623 2 3 . 1 9 3 B r a v o  d e  S a r a v i a ,  Dn. D ie g o 12 20 1320
1625 1 0 . 3 3 10 B r a v o  d e  S o to m a y o r ,  Dn. 11 762

A l o n s o  ( h e r e d e r o s )
1630 2 6 . 4 4 10 B u rg a  y  M e n e s e s ,  Da. M a r ia n a Lima 400
1629 X 1 2 .5 6 5 12 C a b a l l e r o ,  F r a n c i s c o 1 Lima 500 0
1625 X 1 2 . 2 4 3 9 C a b e l l o ,  F r a n c i s c o 1 Lima 1 5 0 3 6
1615 6 . 0 5 11 C a b i l d o  d e  Lima 15 Lima 400 0
1628 X 1 2 . 4 7 8 3 C a b r a l ,  Cap. A n t o n i o C a l l a o 504 7
1634 1 2 .7 6 5 5 C a c e r e s ,  A n t o n i o  d e H uanuco 8750
1625 X 9 . 2 7 1 8 C a c e r e s  y  L ezam a, Da. 3 C a s t r o v i r r e y n 1200 w



Tear S.L.^ Notary' Month Debtor Occup.l Occup.2 Occup.3 Place Money Meroh.’
L e o n a r d a  d e

1624  X 3 . 0 6 1 C a c e r e s  y  L ezam a,  
L e o n a r d a  d e

Da. 9 13 Lima 1000

1627 9 . 3 0 5 5 C a ja d e  Comunldad de  V i l c a s 24 V i l c a s 1480
1615 9 . 1 1 9 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 4015
1616 1 5 .1 3 8 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 352
1616 9 . 2 1 8 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 208
1616 9 . 1 9 8 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 200
1618 1 1 . 0 1 3 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima
1619 1 . 0 2 9 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 2200
1619 1 0 . 2 5 7 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 3 4 7 1
1620 9 . 1 2 8 2 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 2196
1622 1 2 .1 0 7 4 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 5 0 0 0 0
1622 9 . 1 9 4 11 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 1200
1624 1 5 .5 9 2 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 1915
1624 1 2 .1 8 7 2 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 1 4500
1624 2 1 . 0 3 7 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 600
1625 1 0 . 3 1 5 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 393 6
1625 1 2 . 2 1 0 11 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 1079
1625 1 9 .0 2 3 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 800
1625 1 2 . 2 7 1 8 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima
1625 1 1 . 0 8 3 C a j a R e a l 6 Lima 252 0
1626 1 . 0 3 7 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 4860
1626 1 2 .3 5 0 7 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 165
1626 3 . 0 9 10 , C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 649 2
1627 1 . 0 4 4 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 486 0
1628 1 2 .5 0 8 11 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 500
1628 1 8 .5 5 6 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 278 0
1628 3 . 1 2 11 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 600
1630 2 2 . 1 0 6 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 324 0
1631 1 2 . 7 3 4 4 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 3 2 3 6 8
1631 1 6 . 1 1 7 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 379
1631 1 4 .0 2 9 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 180
1631 1 2 .7 4 5 5 C a ja R e a l 6 A r i c a 767
1632 1 2 .7 5 2 2 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 357
1633 1 8 . 9 5 5 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 1620
1633 1 6 .1 3 4 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 972 0
1634 1 2 .7 5 6 11 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 700
1623 9 . 2 3 3 1 C a ja R e a l 6 Lima 2000

900



T e a r S .L .^ N o ta r y *  M onth D e b t o r O c c u p . l  O c c u p .2 O c c u p .3  P l a c e M oney M erch .*

1624 1 2 .2 0 0 6 C a l a t r a v a ,  F r a n c i s c o  de A r e q u ip a 1374
1626 1 2 .3 5 7 4 C a l d e r o n ,  B e n i t o 1 C a s t r o v i r r e y n 1100

1621 1 5 . 3 3 1 C a l e r o ,  J u a n 23 Lima 100
1627 1 0 . 3 7 3 Camacho, Dn. D ie g o Lima 150
1619 9 . 5 7 a 10 Camino D e l i s ,  P e d r o 3 C u zco 1331
1619 9 . 5 7 5 Camino D e l i s ,  P e d r o 3 C u zco 1300
1620 9 . 1 0 4 7 Camino D e l i s ,  P e d r o 3 C uzco 4306
1621 9 . 1 4 2 6 Camino D e l i s ,  P e d r o 3 C uzco 600
1623 1 5 . 4 0 9 Camino D e l i s ,  P e d r o 3 P o t o s i 2200
1624 9 . 2 4 5 10 Camino D e l i s ,  P e d r o 3 C uzco 1000
1624 9 . 2 4 5 b 10 Camino D e l i s ,  P e d r o 3 C uzco 600
1625 1 2 . 2 1 6 Camino D e l i s ,  P e d r o 3 C u zco 9 8 1 4
1627 2 6 . 3 5 9 Camino D e l i s ,  P e d r o 3 16 A r i c a 650
1629 9 . 3 5 8 5 Camino D e l i s ,  P e d r o 3 16 A r i c a 2176
1625 X 9 . 2 7 1 8 Camino D e l i s ,  P e d r o ( f ) 3
1625 X 1 2 . 2 5 1 10 Campo, D r . Dn. J u a n  d e l 11 Lima 742
1627 2 3 . 3 6 7 Campo, D r . Dn. J u a n  d e l 11 Lima 552
1627 2 3 . 3 7 3 Campo, D r. Dn. J u a n  d e l 11 Lima 678
1632 1 5 .1 2 6 C am p overd e , Dn. G eron im o d e P o t o s i 100
1627 1 5 . 7 6 C am p overd e ,  Dn. G eron im o d e S an a 400
1629 1 2 .6 0 3 7 C am p overd e , Dn. G eron im o d e Lima 1052
1623 9 . 2 3 5 9 Cam puzano, Dn. R o d r ig o 8 12 Lima 666
1625 X 2 3 . 3 1 7 C an o , S e b a s t i a n  (CIA) 1 C u zco 4 4 4 1
1632 2 1 . 2 0 8 C a n t a ,  E l  C o r r e g i d o r  o 24 C a n ta 1905

C a c iq u e  d e
1629 12 .5 ,82 12 C a r a d i l l a s ,  R o d r i g o  d e 1 M e x ic o 200 0
1622 9 . 2 0 6 4 C a r b a j a l ,  Dn. R o d r ig o  d e 12 8 A r e q u ip a 300
1631 1 5 .1 1 9 1 C a r e a g a  y  V e l a s c o ,  Dn. D ie g o 8 A n d a h u a y la s 400
1631 X 2 6 . 6 6 C a r r a n z a ,  F r a n c i s c o  d e  ( f ) 1 Lima 2157
1628 2 3 . 4 7 5 C a r r a s c o ,  Da. I s a b e l 40 Lima 1 1000
1628 2 3 . 4 1 4 C a r r a s c o  d e l  S a z ,  Dn. J o s e p h e 11 Lima 400 0
1628 9 . 3 3 2 5 C a r r a s c o  d e l  S a z ,  Dn. J o s e p h e 11 Lima 1000
1628 2 3 . 4 2 3 C a r r a s c o  d e l  S a z ,  D r . Dn. 11 Lima 600

J u a n
1618 X 1 2 . 5 8 4 C a r v a l l o ,  M anuel d e 1 Lima
1633 1 2 .7 6 6 12 C a s c o s  d e  Q u i r o z ,  Cap. Sim on 1 4 Lima 450
1627 1 2 . 3 8 1 11 C a s c o s  d e  Q u i r o z ,  Cap. Sim on 1 4 Lima 500
1628 X 7 . 1 0 C a s c o s  d e  Q u i r o z ,  Cap. S im on 1 4 448 0 w

d



Y e a r S . L . i N o t a r y '  M onth D e b t o r O c c u p . 1 O c c u p . 2 O c c u p . 3 P l a c e M oney M e r c h . '

1628 7 . 0 9 7 C a s c o s  d e  Q u i r o z ,  Cap. Sim on 1 4 1405
1626 9 . 2 8 0 11 C a s t i l l e j o .  Cap. P e d r o  de Lima 100
1630 1 2 . 6 6 4 10 C a s t i l l o  Guzman, P e d r o  d e l 1 Lima 5000
1630 1 5 .1 0 9 1 C a s t r o ,  F r a n c i s c o  A n t o n i o  d e 16 Lima 260
1630 2 2 . 1 4 11 C a s t r o ,  F r a n c i s c o  A n t o n i o  d e 16 Lima 200
1619 2 6 . 1 2 10 C a s t r o ,  J o s e p h s  d e 9 G u a y a q u i l 1749
1616 X 9 . 2 5 1 C a s t r o ,  J u a n  d e 4 Lima 300
1623 1 5 .4 2 10 C a s t r o ,  T o r i b i o  d e 16 12 G u a y a q u i l 2000
1630 1 2 .6 8 7 7 C a s t r o  Guzman, G l .  J o s e p h s  de 8 12 Lima 1760
1631 2 3 . 9 3 C a s t r o  y  B o b a d i l l a ,  G l .  Dn. 

R o d r ig o  d e
8 P a c a x e s 1200

1626 1 2 . 3 4 4 10 C a t a u r e ,  A n t o n i o Lima 308
1629 1 5 .9 3 5 C e v a l l o s  P a r e j a ,  J u a n  d e 35 Lima 100
1621 1 5 . 3 2 9 C e p e d a ,  L c d o .  J u a n  d e 50 Lima 200
1631 1 2 .7 4 8 4 C e r a i n ,  Cap. A n d r e s  d e 1 C h i l e 1970
1626 1 2 .3 6 5 4 C e r r a t o ,  B e r n a r d o 1 C h i l e 301 5
1629 X 1 2 .6 0 0 4 C e s a r ,  J u a n 1 La P l a t a 6158
1630 X 1 2 .7 0 3 2 C e s a r ,  J u a n 1 La P l a t a 576 7
1627 X 1 2 . 4 0 1 7 C e s a r ,  J u a n  (CIA) 1 La P l a t a 7309
1629 X 1 2 . 6 5 1 5 C e s a r ,  J u a n  (CIA) 1 La P l a t a 2140
1620 9 . 9 5 9 C e s p e d e s ,  J u a n  d e 35 Lima 66 4
1634 X 9 . 4 0 9 11 C e s p e d e s ,  M e lc h o r  d e 11 Lima 200
1626 1 2 .3 3 5 5 C e v a l l o s ,  G a b r i e l  d e C u zco 550
1629 6 . 0 4 12 C h a c o n ,  Cap. Dn. A n d r e s Lima 40
1621 9 . 1 5 3 2 , C h a c o n ,  J u a n  V i c e n t e Lima 400
1628 9 . 3 3 1 9 C o c a ,  Dn. F ern a n d o  de 50 Lima 150
1618 9 . 6 2 C o n c h a ,  H ern an d o  d e  l a 21 2200
1631 X 9 . 3 8 8 9 C o n t r e r a s ,  Dn. A n t o n i o
1631 2 6 . 5 7 5 C o n t r e r a s ,  A n t o n i o  d e 3 1240
1627 1 2 . 3 9 7 3 C o n t r e r a s ,  J u a n  d e 1 C uzco 1 7369
1620 X 9 . 1 1 5 6 C o n t r e r a s ,  J u a n  d e  (CIA) 1 C u zco 15000
1620 X 9 . 1 1 6 6 C o n t r e r a s ,  J u a n  d e  (CIA) 1 C u zco 2 1 5 0 0
1619 9 . 7 9 10 C o r d e r o ,  Cap. B a r t o lo m é  . 4 256 0
1620 1 1 . 0 2 1 C o r d e r o ,  Cap. B a r t o lo m é 4 570
1620 9 . 1 1 0 9 C o rd o v a  G a r c i a  O n d e g a r d o ,  Dn. 

P e d r o  de
11 Lima 505

1621 9 . 1 5 9 12 C o r o n a d o ,  S g t o .  Mayor I s i d o r o 12 8 Lima 500
1628 1 2 .4 9 9 8 C o r o n a d o ,  S g t o .  Mayor I s i d o r o 12 8 100 1
163 1 1 5 .1 1 6 8 C o r o n a d o ,  S g t o .  Mayor I s i d o r o 12 8 Lima 500 w
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1634 9 . 4 1 2 6 C o r o n e l ,  Cap. A n t o n i o 7 A r e q u ip a 400
1622 9 . 1 9 9 1 C o r r e a ,  L c d o .  M anuel 50 Lima 6088
1625 1 2 .2 3 2 11 C o r r e a ,  L u i s 1 H u a n c a v e l i c a 845
1626 9 . 2 8 2 10 C o r t a b a r r i a ,  C o n t .  Miçruel d e 7 500
1631 1 6 . 1 2 10 C r u z ,  Ana d e  l a 40 Lima 188
1628 1 2 .5 0 3 7 C r u z ,  P e d r o  d e  l a 30 Lima 300
1629 1 2 .5 9 5 3 C r u z ,  P e d r o  d e  l a 30 C a l l a o 300
1627 X 1 5 .7 7 9 C r u z ,  S e b a s t i a n  d e  l a Lima 200
1629 1 6 .0 6 11 C uadrado  d e  l a  S e r n a ,  Cap. 

L o r e n z o
1 C h i l e 11772

1626 1 2 .3 1 9 11 C uadrado  d e  l a  S e m a ,  Cap. 
L o r e n z o

1 4 C h i l e 3862

1629 X 9 . 3 4 4 9 C u adrado  d e  l a  S e m a ,  Cap. 
L o r e n z o

300

1629 X 1 2 .5 6 6 11 C uadrado  d e  l a  S e m a ,  Cap. 
L o r e n z o  ( f )

1 10826

1629 1 2 .5 4 6 11 C uadrado  d e  l a  S e m a ,  Cap. 
L o r e n z o

1 Lima 3 0 2 1

1624 1 5 .5 8 10 C u b ero  d e  C a s t r o ,  P e d r o C u zco 800
1627 X 1 2 .4 0 3 12 C u e s t a ,  A l o n s o  d e  l a 21 A n d a h u a y la s 1207
1624 9 . 2 6 2 8 C u e v a ,  A l o n s o  d e  l a 1 C uzco 1 2175
1625 1 2 .2 7 3 7 C u e v a ,  A l o n s o  d e  l a 1 430
1625 1 2 .2 7 2 7 C u e v a ,  A l o n s o  d e  l a 1 3 3 6 1 0
1629 1 5 .8 2 3 C u e v a ,  A l o n s o  d e  l a 1 P o t o s i 1000
1623 1 2 .1 4 8 6 . C u e v a ,  A n t o n i o  d e  l a 1 Lima 9 6 8 1
1624 9 . 2 6 0 4 C u e v a ,  Dn. F r a n c i s c o  d e  l a 16 Lima 400
1623 1 1 . 0 4 11 C u e v a ,  Dn. F r a n c i s c o  d e  l a 16 Lima 2000
1622 9 . 2 0 2 6 C u e v a ,  Dn. J u a n  d e  l a 16 Lima 279
1623 1 2 . 1 1 4 6 C u e v a ,  E s t e b a n  d e  l a 1 P o r t o b e l o 701 8
1625 X 1 2 .2 4 9 12 C u e v a ,  J u a n  d e  l a  ( f ) Lima
1630 1 5 . 1 0 1 9 D a v a l o s  d e  A y a l a ,  Dn. J u a n 8 100
1630 1 2 .6 8 8 7 D a v a l o s  d e  A y a l a ,  Dn. J u an 8 Lima 1000
1620 9 . 1 1 9 7 D a v i l a ,  A l o n s o 45 Lima 200
1623 2 6 . 1 9 3 D a v i l a ,  G o n z a lo 1 Lima 377 2
1630 1 8 . 8 3 4 D a v i l a ,  S a n ch o 1 Lima 2082
1634 9 . 4 1 3 8 D a v i l a  y  H e r r e r a ,  Dn. L o r e n z o 24 Lima 300
1627 9 . 3 0 1 7 D e l g a d o ,  G eron im o Lima 200
1629 9 . 3 6 1 5 D e lg a d o  d e  L e o n ,  J u a n 1 1400
1631 1 5 .1 1 0 9 D e n i a ,  Aim. A n t o n i o  d e Lima 1000 w

•-J
V i
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1625 X 1 2 .2 6 6 9 D i a z ,  A s c e n c i o 3 550
1627 9 . 3 1 7 3 D i a z ,  B a r t o lo m é 3 C uzco 151
1630 9 . 3 7 6 2 D i a z ,  B a r t o lo m é 3 220
1630 9 .3 6 8 10 D i a z ,  F r a n c i s c o 35 Lima 100
1630 1 5 .1 0 6 5 D i a z ,  G eron im o 35 Lima 575
1634 2 3 . 8 6 3 D i a z ,  M ig u e l 2 Lima 710
1619 9 . 8 0 5 D i e z  d e  C a b r e r a ,  Cap. G o n z a lo 8 P a r i a 100
1619 9 . 7 1 1 D i e z  d e  C a b r e r a ,  Cap. G o n z a lo 8 P a r i a 1000
1630 1 2 .6 8 2 1 D i e z  d e  V i e r a ,  R o d r ig o 3 809
1625 9 . 2 7 0 8 D i e z  F r a n c o ,  L c d o .  F ern a n d o 50 Lima 1300
1627 X 1 2 .4 0 3 12 D o t e  d e  B u i e j e ,  A n d r e s 21 A n d a h u a y la s 1207
1631 1 2 .7 1 8 8 D u e n a s ,  F er n a n d o  d e 16 Lima 550
1621 9 . 1 6 0 11 E l o r z a ,  Cap. L u i s  S im on d e 4 A r i c a 207 0
1630 1 5 .1 0 8 1 E n r i q u e z ,  Dn. D ie g o 8 A r i c a 200 0
1630 1 6 .0 8 2 E n r i q u e z ,  Dn. D ie g o 8 A r i c a 400 0
1623 1 8 . 3 2 4 E n r iq u e z  d e  B o r j a ,  Dn. J u a n 1000
1623 1 8 . 3 4 4 E n r iq u e z  d e  B o r j a ,  Dn. J u a n 1000
1630 X 1 2 .6 9 0 6 E r a s o ,  J u a n  d e 9 30 S an a 200 0
1615 1 0 .0 8 3 E s p a n a ,  G a b r i e l  d e 35 Lima 725
1625 X 1 2 . 4 6 4 E s p i n d o l a ,  Cap. Tomas d e 1 P o t o s i 2 2 9 2 7
1630 2 3 . 6 4 3 E s p i n d o l a ,  Cap. Tomas d e 1 315 0
1628 2 3 . 5 3 10 E s p i n o z a  y  M i e s e s ,  F e l i p e  d e 1 3 3 4 0
1633 1 2 .7 5 7 6 E s q u i b e l ,  J u a n  d e 1 Lima 488 8
1625 1 5 .6 5 6 E s q u i v e l ,  J u a n  d e 1 Lima 754
1621 2 3 . 1 5 4 E s t a c i o ,  Nuno 3 C u zco 1650
1622 9 . 1 8 0 9 E s t a c i o ,  Nuno 3 C u zco 363
1623 9 . 2 1 8 4 E s t a c i o ,  Nuno 3 C u zco 218
1623 1 5 .4 8 4 E s t a c i o ,  Nuno 3 C u zco 220 0
1626 9 . 2 7 5 3 E s t a c i o ,  Nuno 3 C u zco 1430
1628 1 2 .4 8 5 4 E s t a c i o ,  Nuno 3 C u zco 262 7
1629 1 2 .6 5 7 5 E s t a c i o ,  Nuno 3 C u zco 925
1626 9 . 2 8 6 1 E s t e b a n ,  E u g e n io Lima 1000
1625 1 5 .6 3 7 F a r f a n ,  F ern a n d o Lima 420
1633 9 . 4 0 4 6 F a x a r d o ,  A l f .  D ie g o 20 14 C a i l l o m a 100
1630 1 5 .1 0 3 8 F e l i x  d e  P o r r a s ,  F ern a n d o Lima 240 0
1634 1 . 1 5 2 F e l i x  d e  P o r r a s ,  F ern a n d o 385
1621 9 . 1 3 9 3 F e m a d e z ,  S a l v a d o r Lima 100
1621 9 . 1 6 7 7 F e m a d e z  d e  C o r d o b a ,  Da. 

F r a n c i s c a
40 Lima 300
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1621 9 . 1 6 8 4 F e m a d e z  d e  C o r d o b a ,  Da.  
F r a n c i s c a

40 Lima 550

1634 1 2 .7 6 6 6 F e r n a n d e z  C a b a l l e r o ,  G o n z a lo C a ja m a rca
P i s c o

1450
1630 2 2 . 1 2 7 F e r n a n d e z  d e  C a s t a n e y r a ,  

A l o n s o
1100

1624 9 . 2 6 1 1 F e r n a n d e z  d e  C o rd o b a ,  Dn. 
F r a n c i s c o

11 Lima 1211

1624 9 . 2 5 7 9 F e r n a n d e z  d e  C o r d o b a ,  Dn. 
F r a n c i s c o

11 Lima 1893

1625 2 3 . 2 9 5 F e r n a n d e z  d e  C o r d o b a ,  Dn. 
F r a n c i s c o

11 Lima 223 0

1618 X 2 4 . 0 3 3 F e r n a n d e z  d e  Guzman, 
F r a n c i s c o

1 C u zco 5703

1623 1 5 . 4 1 9 F e r n a n d e z  d e  l a  Mar, J u a n 27 4
1623 1 5 . 5 1 9 F e r n a n d e z  d e  l a  Mar, J u a n 274
1623 9 . 2 2 6 8 F e r n a n d e z  d e  O l i v a r e s ,  J u a n P o t o s i 150
1626 1 2 .3 2 3 12 F e r n a n d e z  H i g u e r a s ,  L cd o .  

J u a n
50 Lima 1042

1625 1 0 .3 0 6 F e r n a n d e z  M o n t i e l ,  L cd o .  
A n t o n i o

11 La P l a t a

1623 1 2 .1 2 0 4 F e r n a n d e z  R ig u e lm e  d e  
G r im a ld o ,  Dn. L u i s

Lima 1652

1626 X 1 2 .3 6 6 3 F e r n a n d e z  V e g a ,  A n t o n i o 20 H u a n c a v e l i c a 1869
1627 1 2 .4 3 7 3 F e r n a n d e z  V e g a ,  A n t o n i o 20 H u a n c a v e l i c a 5129
1628 X 1 2 .4 6 7 2 , F e r n a n d e z  V e g a ,  A n t o n i o 20 3 1 H u a n c a v e l i c a 2103
1629 X 1 2 .5 8 9 9 F e r n a n d e z  V e g a ,  A n t o n i o 20 3 1 H u an cave 3000

l i c a
1630 X 1 2 . 6 7 1 8 F e r n a n d e z  V e g a ,  A n t o n i o 20 3 1 H u a n c a v e l i c a 2348
1631 1 2 . 7 4 1 1 F e r n a n d e z  V e g a ,  A n t o n i o 20 3 1 H u a n c a v e l i c a 1600
1627 1 5 .7 5 12 F i g u e r o a ,  Cosme d e Lima 300
1631 1 8 . 9 0 11 F i g u e r o a ,  F r a n c i s c o  d e 50 Lima 320 0
1626 X 1 2 . 3 4 1 10 F l o r e s  d e  Gamboa, Dn. Amaro 50 C u zco 440
1626 1 2 .3 4 0 10 F l o r e s  d e  Gamboa, Dn. Amaro 50 C uzco 250
1622 X 2 3 . 1 8 8 F r a n c i a ,  Cap. A n d r e s  d e 1 Lima 1870
1629 1 2 .5 8 3 11 F r a n c i s c o ,  A g u s t i n Lima 200
1619 X 1 0 . 2 3 1 F r a n c i s c o  d e  A v e n d a n o ,  Dn. 14 Lima 1090
1619 X 1 0 .2 3 1 F r a n c i s c o  d e  l a  C u e v a ,  Dn. 16 Lima 1090
1621 9 . 1 6 2 10 F r a n c o  O r d o n e z ,  E s t e b a n Lima 100
1628 1 2 .5 2 5 9 F u e n t e  V e l a s c o ,  Cap. 4 C h i l e 8 2 1 4
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F r a n c i s c o  d e  l a
1629 X 1 2 .5 6 6 11 F u e n t e  V e l a s c o ,  F r a n c i s c o  de 4 1 0826

l a  ( f )
1625 1 2 . 2 1 1 8 F u e n t e s ,  J u a n  C le m e n te  de 1 Lima 1169
1627 1 2 .3 8 8 11 F u e n t e s ,  J u a n  C le m e n te  d e 1 P o t o s i 1 2000
1627 1 2 .3 9 5 5 F u e n t e s ,  J u a n  C le m e n te  d e 1 P o t o s i 566 6
1628 1 2 . 5 0 4 5 F u e n t e s ,  J u a n  C le m e n te  d e 1 O ruro 1 1 318
1620 1 2 .7 6 1 G a d ea ,  A l o n s o  d e 35 Lima 1035
1626 1 2 . 3 7 1 3 G a d ea , A l o n s o  d e 35 Lima 285
1626 1 2 .3 4 7 8 G a d ea ,  A l o n s o  d e 35 Lima 610
1630 1 2 .6 6 9 11 G a d ea ,  A l o n s o  d e 35 Lima 661
1622 9 . 1 9 7 9 G a l i n d o  d e  E s q u i b e l ,  S e c r e t . 14 Lima 100

J u a n
1629 9 . 3 4 6 5 G a l l e g o ,  D i e g o 1150
1621 9 . 1 6 9 1 G a l l o  d e  M ir a n d a ,  Cap. Dn. 4 900

J u a n
1627 1 8 . 5 1 10 Gamonal y  A n g u lo ,  Dn. 7 C a s t r o v i r r e y n 200

F ern a n d o a
1629 9 . 3 6 0 11 G a r c i a ,  F r a n c i s c o 3 C u zco 381
1631 9 . 3 8 3 3 G a r c i a ,  F r a n c i s c o 3 Lima 381
1632 1 2 .7 4 9 5 G a r c i a ,  G o n z a lo Lima 122
1630 1 2 .6 8 3 2 G a r c i a  B u e n o ,  C r i s t o b a l 4 Lima 300
1625 1 2 .2 3 8 6 G a r c i a  C o b o s ,  J u a n 1 C u zco 11117
1623 9 . 2 3 7 8 G a r c i a  d e  L o a y z a ,  Dn. Domingo Lima 600
1628 1 2 .4 9 2 7 . G a r c i a  d e  L o a y z a ,  Dn. Domingo Lima 1 45 1
1631 1 2 .7 3 9 3 G a r c i a  d e  O t a l o r a ,  J u a n Lima 386 0
1629 1 2 . 5 6 1 10 G a r c i a  d e  S i e r r a ,  A l v a r o 1 P o t o s i 1 3 162
1625 X 1 2 .2 2 6 6 G a r c i a  d e  S i f u e n t e s ,  Domingo

/  f  \
N a z c a

1631 9 . 3 7 9 10 G a r c i a  d e l  A g u i l a ,  M ig u e l Lima 200
1623 9 . 2 2 7 6 G a r c i a  D e l g a d o ,  B a r t o lo m é Lima 518
1623 9 . 2 1 6 7 G a r c i a  M a r t i n e z ,  P e d r o 1 Lima 200 0
1625 1 2 .2 5 3 7 G a r c i a  d e  S i f u e n t e s ,  Domingo 196
1631 7 . 2 5 7 G a t i  d e  H e r r e r a ,  Da. C a t a l i n a 40 Lima 200
1619 9 . 7 2 11 G i l ,  F e l i p e 30 Lima 350
1629 X 1 3 . 0 1 10 G i l  N e g r e t e ,  F r a n c i s c o C a l l a o 75
1627 9 . 2 9 3 8 G i l  y  N e g r e t e ,  P e d r o 1 Lima 200 0
1626 9 . 2 8 3 9 G ir o n ,  Dn. F l o r i a n 9 S a n t a  Cruz 600
1621 X 1 5 .2 5 11 Gome z ,  C a t a l i n a Lima 100 U)

00
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1625 X 1 2 .2 6 6 9 Gomez d e  l a  T o r r e ,  F r a n c i s c o

1629 2 3 . 5 5 6
(  ̂/
Gomez C a r r a s c o ,  J u a n Cochabamba 510 8

1623 1 2 . 2 9 4 Gomez C h a co n , J u a n A r e q u ip a
1624 1 2 .1 9 5 1 Gomez C h a co n , J u a n A r e q u ip a 400 0
1634 2 3 . 8 7 2 Gomez d e  A r e n a s ,  L cd o .  J u a n 50 Lima 450
1619 9 . 7 4 7 Gomez d e  l a  T o r r e ,  F r a n c i s c o Lima 1 0726
1620 9 . 1 0 5 9 Gomez d e  l a  T o r r e ,  F r a n c i s c o 3 Lima 1 1 6 0 4
1620 9 . 1 0 2 11 Gomez d e  l a  T o r r e ,  F r a n c i s c o 3 Lima 3 2 0 1
1621 9 . 1 7 5 4 Gomez d e  l a  T o r r e ,  F r a n c i s c o 3 H u a n c a v e l i c a 3017
1623 1 8 .3 7 9 Gomez d e  l a  T o r r e ,  F r a n c i s c o 3 H u a n c a v e l i c a 500
1625 2 6 . 3 0 3 Gomez d e  l a  T o r r e ,  F r a n c i s c o 3 H u a n c a v e l i c a 1966
1625 1 2 .2 9 5 5 Gomez d e  l a  T o r r e ,  F r a n c i s c o 3 J a u j a 8 2 9 1
1628 1 2 .5 0 0 7 Gomez d e  l a  T o r r e ,  F r a n c i s c o 3 400 0
1629 1 5 .8 7 4 Gomez d e  S a n d o b a l ,  Dn. D ie g o 13 8 Lima 4 0 0 0
1630 1 2 .7 0 6 4 Gomez d e  S a n d o v a l ,  Dn D ie g o 13 8 12 155
1618 1 2 .5 9 4 Gomez d e  V a l v e r d e ,  B i a s 1 Lima 437 3
1616 X 9 . 1 8 7 Gomez F a r i n a s ,  C r i s t o b a l 1 Lima 160
1620 9 .1 0 3 10 Gomez G a r r i d o ,  F r a n c i s c o 1 Lima 1119
1617 9 . 4 2 3 Gomez P a g a d o r ,  F e m a n P o t o s i 1100
1630 X 1 6 .0 9 3 G o n z a l e s ,  A n t o n i o 1 Q u i t o 500 0
1616 9 . 3 3 6 G o n z a l e s ,  B a l t a z a r 3 C u zco 800
1621 9 . 1 7 1 5 G o n z a l e s ,  B a l t a z a r 3 C u zco 405 6
1622 9 . 2 1 0 12 G o n z a l e s ,  B a l t a z a r 3 C u zco 205
1623 1 2 .1 5 6 7 . G o n z a l e s ,  B a l t a z a r 3 C u zco 2 0 0 0
1623 1 2 . 1 5 4 8 G o n z a l e s ,  B a l t a z a r 3 C u zco 143 4
1627 9 . 3 1 8 2 G o n z a l e s ,  B a l t a z a r 3 C u zco
1629 1 2 .6 4 8 5 G o n z a l e s ,  B a l t a z a r 3 C u zco 222 9
1631 1 2 .7 4 7 4 G o n z a l e s ,  B a l t a z a r 3 C u zco 1527
1625 X 1 2 . 3 0 1 4 G o n z a l e s ,  B a l t a z a r  ( e l  mozo) 3 C u zco 7 2 9 1
1625 X 1 2 . 3 0 1 4 G o n z a l e s ,  B a l t a z a r  ( e l  v i e j o ) 3 C u zco 7 2 9 1
1620 9 . 1 1 1 10 G o n z a l e s ,  B a r t o lo m é 3 C u zco 689
1632 2 1 . 1 8 11 G o n z a l e s ,  F e m a n C a l l a o 79 4
1618 1 5 .1 9 7 G o n z a l e s ,  J u a n 3 C u zco 2000
1619 9 . 6 1 8 G o n z a l e s ,  J u a n 1 Lima 200
1629 1 2 .6 0 2 5 G o n z a l e s ,  J u a n  B a p t i s t a 1
1625 2 3 . 3 2 9 G o n z a l e s ,  S a l v a d o r 1 944 9
1631 9 . 3 9 2 12 G o n z a l e s ,  V i c e n t e Lima 114
1625 1 6 .0 5 6 G o n z a l e s  C a b a l l e r o ,  D ie g o Lima 1400

Merch.’

7 4 7 1

480

6703

w
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1627 X 1 5 .7 7 9 G o n z a l e s  d e  A r a n z a m e n d i ,  
B a r t o lo m é

20 23 Lima 470

1627 1 2 .3 7 8 12 G o n z a l e s  d e  A r a n z a m e n d i ,  
B a r t o lo m é

20 Lima 1 0 906

1627 9 . 2 9 8 4 G o n z a l e s  d e  A r a n z a m e n d i ,  
M a r t in

20 Lima 784 9

1627 9 . 2 9 7 7 G o n z a l e s  d e  A r a n z a m e n d i ,  
M a r t in

20 Lima 1300

1628 9 . 3 2 6 3 G o n z a l e s  d e  A r a n z a m e n d i ,  
M a r t in

20 Lima 1000

1629 9 . 3 5 3 1 G o n z a l e s  d e  A r a n z a m e n d i , 20 S t g o .  G u a d a l . 600
M a r t in

1630 1 5 .1 0 0 10 G o n z a l e s  d e  A r a n z a m e n d i ,  
M a r t in

20 Lima 200 0

1631 9 . 3 8 0 8 G o n z a l e s  d e  A r a n z a m e n d i ,  
M a r t in

20 1300

1621 9 .1 5 0 5 G o n z a l e s  d e  V i t o r i a ,  J u a n 8 C uzco 1732
1631 X 1 2 .7 2 8 6 G o n z a l e s  d e  V i t o r i a ,  J u a n  

(CIA)
8 C uzco 3 7 1 4 3126

1622 9 . 1 8 3 9 G o n z a l e s  M e j i a ,  J u a n  
G o n z a l e s  R i s c o ,  J u a n

Lima 300
1634 7 . 4 6 7 C a ja m a rca 1650
1631 2 1 . 1 1 4 G o n z a l e s  V i l l a  d e  M o ro s ,  Lope A r i c a 1088
1627 X 1 2 .4 1 9 3 G r a so  d e  H e r r e r a ,  C r i s t o b a l 1 Lima 1920
1630 X 1 2 . 6 9 4 1 G r a s o  d e  H e r r e r a ,  C r i s t o b a l 1 Lima 1497
1633 9 . 4 0 8 4 . G u e r r a ,  G a sp a r  d e 1 Lima 318
1624 1 5 .5 7 9 G u e r r a ,  G a sp a r  de 1 Lima 500
1619 9 , 7 8 11 G u e r r a  y  C e s p e d e s ,  F a c .  

F r a n c i s c o  d e
7 Lima 400

1621 9 . 1 6 1 10 G u e r r a  y  C e s p e d e s ,  F a c .  
F r a n c i s c o  d e

7 Lima 400

1621 9 . 1 6 5 2 G u e r r a  y  C e s p e d e s ,  F a c .  
F r a n c i s c o  d e

7 Lima 875

1621 1 5 . 2 4 11 G u e r r e r o ,  Amador 35 Lima 150
1621 X 1 5 .2 5 11 G u e r r e r o ,  Amador 35 Lima 100
1626 1 5 .7 3 1 G u e r r e r o ,  J u a n Lima 2000
1625 1 5 .6 6 G u e r r e r o  d e  A l i e r ,  J u a n 200 8
1625 1 2 . 2 4 4 7 G u e r r e r o  d e l  H o y o ,  F r a n c i s c o 1 Lima 1 0 517
1627 1 2 . 4 3 4 3 G u e r r e r o  d e l  H o y o ,  F r a n c i s c o 1 568 5
1629 1 2 . 6 5 4 6 G u e r r e r o  d e l  H o y o ,  F r a n c i s c o 1 A r i c a 200 7
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1630 9 . 3 6 9 5 G u e r r e r o  d e l  H oyo ,  F r a n c i s c o 1 A r i c a 277
1615 1 8 .1 5 G u e v a r a ,  A n t o n i o 1 Panama 1105
1620 9 . 1 0 6 10 G u e v a r a  y  A rm en ta ,  Cap. P e d r o

Ha
1 Lima 4549

1631 2 1 . 1 3 6
vl6
G u t i e r r e z ,  A g u s t i n 1 O ruro 320 6

1633 9 . 4 0 0 11 G u t i e r r e z ,  Cap. J u a n 4 T r u j i l l o 200
1630 7 . 2 2 12 G u t i e r r e z ,  M e lc h o r 3 500
1634 2 3 . 8 8 8 G u t i e r r e z  d e  C o c a ,  F r a n c i s c o 1 Lima 2 0 1 0 0
1633 9 . 4 0 1 8 G u t i e r r e z  F l o r e s ,  Cap. Dn. Lima 1366

F r a n c i s c o
1624 X 1 2 .1 6 5 7 G u t i e r r e z  Y b a n e z ,  M e lc h o r 3 Lima 1750
1625 1 2 .2 8 2 6 G u t i e r r e z  Y b a n e z ,  M e lc h o r 3 1000
1624 9 . 2 4 7 1 G u t i e r r e z  M e j i a ,  P e d r o P i s c o 500
1627 1 0 .3 9 G u t i e r r e z  Munoz, G a sp a r S an a 403 9
1630 9 . 3 6 7 8 G u t i e r r e z  T o r r e j o n ,  J u a n Lima 1100
1627 1 2 . 4 2 4 4 G u t i e r r e z  Y b a n e z ,  M e lc h o r 3 C u zco 300
1628 1 2 .4 8 6 5 G u t i e r r e z  Y b a n e z ,  M e lc h o r 3 C uzco 136 4
1629 7 . 2 1 9 G u t i e r r e z  Y b a n e z ,  M e lc h o r 3 C uzco 128 1
1630 1 2 .6 8 6 6 G u t i e r r e z  Y b a n e z ,  M e lc h o r 3 C uzco 742
1631 2 1 . 1 2 6 G u t i e r r e z  Y b a n e z ,  M e lc h o r 3 Lima 1422
1633 9 . 3 9 9 7 G u t i e r r e z  Y b a n e z ,  M e lc h o r 3 408

( h e r e d e r o s )
1624 1 5 . 5 4 8 Guzman, Cap. Don J u a n  d e 8 11 Lima 211 7
1616 1 8 . 1 7 5 Guzman, D r . F ern a n d o  d e 8 Lima 875
1618 1 0 .2 2 3 . H e r b a l ,  J u a n  d e 1 Lima 1500
1620 X 9 . 1 2 1 1 H e r n a n d e z ,  S e b a s t i a n 1 Lima 2210
1619 9 , 7 5 5 H e r n a n d e z  d e  F i g u e r o a , 1 C uzco 1078

F r a n c i s c o
1621 9 . 1 5 7 5 H e r n a n d e z  d e  F i g u e r o a , 1 C u zco 300 0

F r a n c i s c o
1623 9 . 2 2 8 5 H e r n a n d e z  d e  F i g u e r o a , 1 C u zco 300

F r a n c i s c o
1624 X 1 5 .6 0 4 H e r n a n d e z  d e  F i g u e r o a ,  . 1 C uzco 8000

F r a n c i s c o
1629 1 5 .8 5 H e r n a n d e z  G a l l o ,  D ie g o 35 Lima 1471
1628 2 2 . 0 9 11 H e r r e r a ,  Da. F r a n c i s c a  d e 40 Lima 1000
1630 2 2 . 1 3 12 H e r r e r a ,  Da. F r a n c i s c a  d e 40 600
1629 2 3 . 5 7 3 H e r r e r a ,  H ern an d o  d e 1 Lima 2 36 6
1616 9 . 2 0 11 H e r r e r a ,  L ope d e 3 Lima 4 92 9 w
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1620 9 . 9 0 7 H e r r e r a ,  Lope d e 3 C u zco 427 8
1621 9 .1 4 5 6 H e r r e r a ,  Lope d e 3 Lima 250
1620 1 2 .7 7 1 H i d a l g o ,  L u i s 11 Lima 550
1635 1 8 .9 6 3 H i n o s t r o z a ,  Dn. Lope d e Lima 140
1619 9 . 5 9 3 H u e r t a ,  J u a n  d e 1 Lima 400
1625 1 2 .2 9 8 1 H u r ta d o  d e  M endoza , Aim. Dn. 

B e r n a r d in o
8 12 A r i c a 500 0

1629 9 . 3 5 7 3 H u r ta d o  d e  M endoza , Aim. Dn. 
B e r n a r d in o

8 12 A r i c a 3793

1628 X 7 . 1 0 I b a n e z ,  G o n z a lo A r e q u ip a 448 0
1625 2 3 . 3 0 6 I l l e s c a s ,  Da. I s a b e l  d e 40 Lima 417
1622 9 . 2 0 9 1 I l l e s c a s ,  Da. Y s a b e l  de 40 Lima 400
1629 9 . 3 3 5 1 I n f a n t a s ,  Dn. J u a n  d e  l a s A r i c a 400
1625 1 2 .2 1 8 12 I s a s a g a ,  L c d o .  M ig u e l  d e 50 Lima 379
1626 9 . 2 8 5 2 I s a s a g a ,  L c d o .  M ig u e l  d e 50 Lima 150
1631 1 5 . 1 1 4 11 Jam ez d e  C h a b a r r i a ,  G eronim o Lima 320 0
1625 1 2 .2 9 9 5 J i m e n e z ,  D ie g o 1 C u zco 200 0
1623 2 3 . 2 1 3 J im e n e z  C e r v a n t e s ,  N i c o l a s 20 H u a n c a v e l i c a 10 675
1624 9 . 2 5 3 10 J im e n e z  d e  B l a n c a ,  Cap. 

B e n i t o
C uzco 200

1618 X 2 4 . 0 3 3 J im e n e z  d e  T o r o ,  F r a n c i s c o  
(CIA)

1 C u zco 5703

1624 X 1 5 .6 0 4 J im e n e z  d e  T o r o ,  F r a n c i s c o  
(CIA)

1 800 0

1621 X 1 2 .8 6 4 , J im e n e z  N uno, D ie g o 1 C u zco 1 5 400
1622 X 9 . 2 0 4 5 J im e n e z  N uno, D ie g o 1 C u zco 638
1622 9 . 2 0 0 8 L a g o s ,  Da. C a t a l i n a  d e Lima 500
1622 X 9 . 2 0 7 3 L a g o s ,  Da. C a t a l i n a  d e 1000
1623 9 . 2 4 0 4 L a g o s ,  Da. C a t a l i n a  d e Lima 1100
1623 9 . 2 3 9 4 L a g o s ,  Da. C a t a l i n a  d e  

L a r r i o s ,  C r i s t o b a l
Lima 550

1631 1 2 .7 2 2 5 1 Lima 3 11 0
1629 1 5 . 8 6 4 L a s t a r r i a ,  F r a n c i s c o  de 1 A r e q u ip a 3 4 3 4
1629 1 2 .6 3 5 7 L a y n e s ,  P e d r o 8 Lima 200 0
1629 X 1 2 .5 6 6 11 L a zo  d e  l a  V e g a ,  Dn F r a n c i s c o  

L e a l  P a lo m in o ,  J u a n
9 1 0826

1624 2 2 . 0 4 1 1 M e x ic o 4125
1624 9 . 2 5 2 1 L e g u iz a m o n ,  G a sp a r  d e 35 Lima 700
163 4 9 . 4 1 4 6 L e o n ,  Cap. F r a n c i s c o  d e 667
1624 9 . 2 5 9 9 L eo n  G a r a b i t o ,  Da. E l v i r a  d e 40 Lima 200
1625 9 . 2 6 3 12 L eon  G a r a b i t o ,  Da. E l v i r a  d e 40 Lima 1750
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1628 1 2 .4 7 7 2 L e o n a r d o ,  A n d rea 4 Lima 500
1630 2 3 . 6 0 3 L e s c a n o  C e n te n o  y  M endoza ,  

Cap. Dn. P e d r o  d e
24 Lima 250

1631 2 . 1 4 12 L im a, J u a n  de 2 Lima 448
1621 X 2 3 . 0 8 3 L i s p e r g u e ,  6 1 .  Dn. P e d r o 12 394 5
1622 9 . 2 1 1 4 L o p e ,  B a r t o lo m é  d e 4 1 Lima 60
1625 1 2 .2 0 8 7 L o p e z ,  D ie g o 1 C u zco 141 4
1628 1 2 . 4 9 1 8 L o p e z ,  D i e g o 1 C uzco 11 500
1628 1 2 .4 9 0 8 L o p e z ,  D i e g o 1 C u zco 9097
1633 X 1 2 .7 6 8 9 L o p e z ,  D ie g o 1 16 C uzco 8483
1631 X 1 2 .7 3 8 3 L o p e z ,  D i e g o  (CIA) 1 C uzco 19566
1625 1 2 .2 3 7 6 L o p e z  A g u a s ,  J u a n 3 C u zco 1400
1628 1 2 . 5 2 4 5 L o p ez  A g u a s ,  J u a n 3 C uzco 530
1626 X 1 2 . 3 4 1 10 L o p ez  A g u a s ,  J u a n  ( f ) 3 C u zco
1626 1 0 . 3 4 4 L o p ez  C a b a l l o n ,  M a r t in 4 C a l l a o 1000
1628 X 9 . 3 2 8 10 L o p ez  C r e s p o ,  M e lc h o r 500
1628 X 9 . 3 2 8 10 L o p ez  C r e s p o ,  P e d r o 500
1627 9 . 2 9 9 4 L o p e z  A g u a s ,  J u a n 3 C uzco 680
1628 9 . 3 3 3 5 L o p ez  d e  A lm o g u e r a ,  B a l t a z a r 35 Lima 250
1615 X 1 8 .1 6 11 L o p ez  d e  C e p e d a ,  F r a n c i s c o 1 Lima 2700
1630 9 . 3 7 0 5 L o p ez  d e  E s p i n o z a ,  F r a n c i s c o Lima 500
1632 9 . 3 9 6 8 L o p ez  d e  l a  F u e n t e ,  L cd o .  

C r i s t o b a l
50 Lima 200

1629 9 . 3 4 0 6 L o p ez  d e  l a  R o c h a ,  Cap. P e d r o A r i c a 400
1631 2 3 . 7 0 3 L o p ez  d e  l a s  H e r a s ,  F r a n c i s c o I c a 120
1620 9 . 1 2 4 1 L o p ez  d e  R i v e r a ,  J u a n 1 Lima 1986
1620 9 . 1 2 6 2 L o p ez  d e  S a a v e d r a ,  G eronim o 16 Lima 1875
1624 2 . 0 3 3 L o p ez  d e  S a a v e d r a ,  G eronim o 16 Lima 1500
1625 9 . 2 6 5 5 L o p ez  d e  V e g a ,  P e d r o 1 Lima 828
1620 9 . 1 0 9 6 L o p ez  d e  V e r g a r a ,  Cap. A l o n s o 1 Lima 400 0
1626 9 . 2 8 1 10 L o p ez  d e  V e r g a r a ,  Cap. A l o n s o 1 Lima 600
1627 9 . 3 0 8 5 L o p ez  d e  V e r g a r a ,  Cap. A l o n s o 1 A r i c a 2040
1620 9 . 1 2 3 1 L o p ez  M i z a l ,  J u a n 1 Q u i t o 1000
1615 X 1 8 . 1 6 11 L o p ez  Munoz, J u a n  (CIA) 1 P o t o s i 2 70 0
1625 X 1 2 .2 4 3 9 L o p ez  P e r e i r a ,  F ern a n d o 1 Lima 1 5 0 3 6
1631 1 2 .7 3 0 7 L o p ez  R i c o ,  B i a s 4 Lima 309
1616 9 . 2 8 6 L o r c a ,  B a l t a z a r  d e 1 Lima 4 4 1 4
1619 9 . 8 2 7 L o r c a ,  B a l t a z a r  d e 1 Lima 350
1617 9 . 4 6 3 L o r c a ,  B a l t a z a r  d e  y  m u je r 1 Lima 2500
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1619 9 . 6 0 12 L o r c a ,  J u l i a n  d e 16 Lima 500
1630 2 3 . 6 5 2 L o r c a ,  J u l i a n  d e 16 Lima 500
1631 1 2 .7 0 9 12 L o r c a ,  L u i s  S im on d e 1 M e x ic o 4400
1621 1 5 . 3 1 11 L o s e g u i ,  M ig u e l  d e 1 Lima 627
1632 2 1 . 1 9 11 L o y o l a  B u s t a m a n t e ,  Dn. 

S e b a s t i a n  d e
50 Lima 510

1624 9 . 2 5 5 3 L u c i o ,  L c d o .  Dn. M arcos  de 11 Lima 1200
1628 8 . 0 4 8 L u d e n a ,  Dn. D ie g o  de 8 V i lc a b a m b a 1785
1621 X 1 2 .9 0 12 L u g o ,  Dn. F r a n c i s c o  d e  

L u j a n ,  F r a n c i s c o  de
Lima 60Q

1625 1 2 .2 4 2 9 Lima 1797
1626 2 3 . 3 5 1 Luna y  Z u n ig a ,  Da. Amanda de 40 4400
1627 1 1 .1 6 11 Luna y  Z u n ig a ,  Da. Amanda de 40 Lima 2662
1623 9 . 2 2 6 7 M ach u ca , F r a n c i s c o San a 200
1624 1 2 .1 9 3 3 M a d a r ia g a ,  F r a n c i s c o  d e 1 Lima 330
1634 9 . 4 1 5 3 M a g d a le n a ,  B e a t r i z 45 Lima 100
1633 X 1 2 . 7 6 1 9 M ald on ad o  d e  S a a v e d r a ,  Dn. 

F r a y  M e lc h o r
50 P o t o s i 4500

1633 X 1 2 . 7 6 1 9 M ald on ad o  d e  S a a v e d r a ,  M ig u e l P o t o s i 450 0
1623 X 1 2 .1 4 9 6 M alo d e  M o l i n a ,  M e lc h o r  ( f ) 16 1 Lima 10800
1616 1 6 . 0 1 4 M a n r iq u e ,  Da. Ana 20 Lima 100
1616 1 5 . 1 1 9 M a n r iq u e ,  Da. Ana 20 Lima 1100
1617 X 1 5 .1 6 2 M a n r iq u e ,  Da. Ana 20 Lima 200 0
1617 X 1 5 .1 6 2 M a n r iq u e ,  Da. M a r ia Lima 2000
1621 9 . 1 4 0 6 M a n r iq u e  d e  L a r a ,  R a f a e l 35 Lima 90
1621 9 . 1 7 4 10 .M anzano, A n t o n i o 16 Lima 300
1633 9 . 4 0 5 3 M a rq u ez ,  A n d r e s 1 A r i c a 1023
1627 1 2 .3 8 3 10 M a r t i n ,  P e d r o 35 Lima 774
1625 9 . 2 6 6 3 M a r t i n ,  P e d r o 35 Lima 1000
1625 1 2 .2 3 9 7 M a r t i n e z ,  G a sp a r 1 Lima 349 6
1629 3 . 1 3 3 M a r t i n e z  B o b a d i l l a ,  S e b a s t i a n 320 0
1628 7 . 0 8 7 M a r t in e z  d e  Ami1e t a ,  A n d r e s 1 Lima 405
1631 9 . 3 8 7 7 M a r t in e z  d e  A r c e ,  F r a n c i s c o Lima 100
1621 1 2 .8 9 11 M a r t i n e z  d e  l a  P l a z a ,  J u a n 1 Lima 300 0
1625 1 2 .2 8 8 5 M a r t i n e z  d e  O y a r z a b a l ,  J u a n 1 A r e q u ip a 300 0
1625 1 2 .2 8 6 6 M a r t in e z  d e  O y a r z a b a l ,  J u a n 1 A r e q u ip a 629
1629 1 5 . 8 1 3 M a r t in e z  d e  P a s t r a n a ,  A l o n s o 7 Lima 1 0 000
1630 1 . 1 0 9 M a r t in e z  d e  P a s t r a n a ,  A l o n s o 7 Lima 200 0
1627 9 . 2 9 6 1 M a r t in e z  d e  S o t o ,  P e d r o 1 Lima 1000
1633 1 8 .9 2 12 M a r t in e z  d e  S o t o ,  P e d r o 1 Lima 1000 w
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1631 1 2 .7 1 7 10 M a r t i n e z  d e  U c e d a ,  J u a n 1 14 Lima 40 0 0 0
1629 7 . 1 3 6 M a t e o s ,  H e m a n 3 Lima 1690
1629 9 . 3 4 8 1 M a t h e o s ,  H e m a n 3 C uzco 413
1625 1 2 .2 4 0 12 M a th e o s  d e  R i b a s ,  J u a n 35 Lima 900
1625 X 1 5 .6 8 6 M ed in a  A v i l a ,  J u a n  d e 1 Lima 4500
1622 9 . 1 9 6 10 M ed in a  S a l a z a r ,  Cap. M e lc h o r

Ha
Lima 100

1632 1 5 .1 2 5 3 M ed ran o , A g u s t i n  de 50 Lima 400
1628 9 .3 2 9 11 M edrano , D i e g o  d e Lima 70
1622 . 1 2 .1 0 3 4 M edrano , J u a n  d e 1 Lima 1 1 710
1627 1 2 .3 9 6 3 M edrano , J u a n  d e 1 C uzco 2842
1628 X 1 2 .4 6 2 5 M edrano , J u a n  d e 1 C uzco 1 2 073
1627 1 2 . 3 8 4 10 M e le n d e z ,  J u a n  R o d r ig o 35 Lima 1038
1628 1 2 .4 7 5 4 M e le n d e z ,  J u a n  R o d r ig o 9 Lima 1856
1627 1 2 .3 7 9 5 M e le n d e z ,  J u a n  R o d r ig o 35 Lima 965
1628 2 . 0 9 2 M e lg a r e x o  d e  H e r r e r a ,  Dn. 8 2000

F r a n c i s c o
163 1  X 2 6 . 6 6 M e lo ,  G eron im o d e 1 M e x ic o
1625 X 1 2 .2 9 3 1 M en d ez , V i c e n t e 4 A r i c a 1750
1627 9 . 3 1 6 4 M endez , V i c e n t e 4 210
1626 1 8 . 4 4 3 Mendez d e  C h a v e z ,  J u a n 1 C o n c e p c io n 1610
1615 9 . 1 2 12 M endez d e  D u e n a s ,  G a r c i 1 Lima 4 1 1 9
1622 9 . 2 1 2 6 M endez d e  S o s a ,  A n t o n i o 20 H u a n c a v e l i c a 143
1629 9 . 3 6 3 4 M endez d e  S o s a ,  A n t o n io 20 1 A r e q u ip a 2 1 1 4
1631 2 6 . 5 6 5 M endez d e  S o to m a y o r ,  D ie g o Lima 100
1626 1 2 . 3 6 4 4 M e n d i o l a ,  M a r t in  d e 35 C a l l a o 1000
1625 2 6 . 2 9 5 M endoza , Dn. F r a n c i s c o  de 24 1200
1628 1 2 .5 0 5 8 M endoza y  C a r b a j a l ,  Dn. 8 23 Lima 4 5 8 1 0

N i c o l a s  d e
1625 1 1 .0 7 6 M endoza , Dn. R o d r ig o  de 9 C h u c u i t o 4135
1625 1 1 . 0 7 b 6 M endoza , Dn. R o d r ig o  d e 9 C h u c u i t o 2998
1629 1 2 . 6 4 1 5 M endoza y  C a r b a j a l ,  Dn. 8 23 220 0

N i c o l a s  d e  ( h e r e d e r o s )
1629 1 2 .6 5 6 5 M endoza y  C a r b a j a l ,  Dn. 8 23 1 7440

N i c o l a s  d e  ( h e r e d e r o s )
1630 1 2 .6 8 5 4 M endoza y  C a r b a j a l ,  Dn. 8 23 1 3260

N i c o l a s  d e  ( h e r e d e r o s )
1619 9 . 1 3 3 12 M endoza y  C a r b a j a l ,  Dn. 8 23 C u zco 1 5190
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1620 9 . 7 6 4 M endoza y  C a r b a j a l ,  Dn. 8 23 C uzco 14400
N i c o l a s  d e

1620 1 2 .7 3 M endoza y  C a r b a j a l ,  Dn. 8 23 6130
N i c o l a s  d e

1633 2 3 . 8 1 11 M endoza y  C a r b a j a l ,  Dn. 8 23 500
N i c o l a s  d e  ( h e r e d e r o s )

1634 7 . 4 7 12 M endoza y  R i v e r a ,  Dn. L u i s d e  9 Lima 500
1630 1 2 .6 6 7 10 M endoza y  R i v e r a ,  Gob. Dn. 9 Lima 2000

L u i s  d e
1626 X 6 . 0 1 5 M e n e s e s ,  S e b a s t i a n  d e 15 Lima 1444
1622 9 . 2 0 8 2 M erca d o ,  Da. G eron im a d e 40 Lima 335
1626 9 . 2 7 6 8 M e r in o ,  F r a n c i s c o 3 100
1627 9 . 3 0 2 2 M e r in o ,  F r a n c i s c o 3 C u zco 209
1627 9 . 3 0 6 3 M e r in o ,  F r a n c i s c o 3 C u zco 141
1629 1 5 .9 0 8 M e r in o ,  F r a n c i s c o 3 C u zco 255
1630 5 . 0 1 8 M e r in o ,  F r a n c i s c o 3 C u zco 111
1632 1 2 . 7 5 4 1 M e r in o ,  F r a n c i s c o 3 Lima 307
1615 9 . 1 0 5 M esa ,  A l v a r o  de Lima 200
1629 X 1 2 .5 8 9 9 M esa ,  M a rco s  d e 1 H u a n c a v e l i c a 3000
1631 1 2 . 7 4 1 1 M esa ,  M a rco s  d e 1 H u a n c a v e l i c a 1600
1625 1 2 .2 1 9 11 M esa ,  M a r t in  A l o n s o  d e 35 Lima 616
1629 X 1 2 .5 8 9 9 M esa ,  M ig u e l  d e 1 H u a n c a v e l i c a 3000
1631 1 2 . 7 4 1 1 M esa ,  M ig u e l  d e 1 H u a n c a v e l i c a 1600
1621 9 . 1 4 1 6 M esa ,  P e d r o  d e 3 C u zco 200
1623 9 . 2 1 7 7 M esa ,  P e d r o  d e 3 150
1625 1 2 .2 1 7 7 M esa ,  P e d r o  d e 3 C u zco 1600
1623 X 9 . 2 2 1 7 M esa ,  S a n c h o  d e 1 2076
1633 1 8 . 9 4 4 M e s ia  d e  Z u n ig a ,  D r. Dn. 11 Lima 700 0

D i e g o
1632 1 3 .0 2 9 M e x ia ,  C r i s t o b a l 1 Lima 2000
1621 9 . 1 5 1 5 M e z a n c a s  M edrano , J u a n  de Lima 270
1626 1 2 .3 1 6 10 M i g u e l ,  D i e g o 35 Lima 300
1622 9 . 1 8 2 12 M in a y a ,  J u a n  d e 1 Lim a 184
1626 1 2 .3 2 5 11 M in a y a ,  J u a n  d e 1 C h i l e 271
1624 2 3 . 2 4 7 M ir a n d a ,  G eron im o d e 20 C a s t r o v i r r e y n 1500

1629 X 9 . 3 4 4 9 M o l i n a ,  Cap. Dn. A l o n s o  d e 8 C o n c e p c io n 300
1618 9 . 5 9 M o n e l ,  P e d r o 1 Lima 400
1629 9 . 3 3 9 5 M onroy , Cap. P e d r o  d e 3 C uzco 1841 w

000\
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1634 7 . 4 5 7 M onroy, Cap. P e d r o  d e 3 Lima 1850
1619 9 . 5 8 5 M onroy , Cap. P e d r o  de 3 C u zco 1500
1621 2 3 . 0 5 6 M onroy , Cap. P e d r o  d e 3 C u zco 880
1628 2 3 . 4 6 5 M onroy, Cap. P e d r o  d e 3 C u zco 708
1627 1 2 .4 2 3 1 M on ta n o ,  P e d r o P i s c o 120
1627 9 . 2 9 5 7 M o n ta n o ,  P e d r o C a l l a o 450
1629 1 2 .6 5 8 5 M o n ta n o ,  P e d r o C a l l a o 1075
1625 X 9 . 2 6 4 6 M on tem ayor , F r a n c i s c o  de 1 P o t o s i 6400
1626 9 . 2 8 9 4 M o n te n e g r o ,  D a, Ana d e 45 Lima 100
1631 9 . 3 8 6 4 M o n t e n e g r o ,  G a sp a r  d e A r e q u ip a 40
1622 9 . 2 1 4 2 M o r a l e s ,  A n t o n i o  d e Lima 99
1632 1 5 . 1 3 1 11 M o r a l e s ,  L c d o .  D i e g o  de 50 Lima 350
1633 1 6 .1 6 9 M o r a l e s ,  M a rco s  de Lima 200
1628 6 . 0 3 11 M o r a l e s ,  T r i s t a n  d e 16 Lima 1500
1627 2 . 0 7 1 M o r a le s  Areunburu, Dn. J u a n d e  11 Lima 1000
1631 1 5 . 1 1 1 10 M oren o , A l o n s o 1 1644
1633 1 . 1 3 1 M oren o ,  J u a n  B a p t i s t a Lima 250
1627 1 8 .5 2 Moya A n d r a d a ,  C r i s t o b a l  de 1 Huamanga 6593
1625 1 2 .2 2 5 7 Moya A n d r a d a ,  C r i s t o b a l  de 1 Huamanga 6902
1625 X 1 2 .2 2 0 6 M ugaburu, M a r t in  d e C u zco 1288
1623 2 3 . 1 0 4 M u n ain , D om ingo d e  

Munoz, C r i s t o b a l
1 Lima 1350

1620 9 . 1 2 0 3 1 1750
1628 1 2 . 4 7 4 4 Munoz, J u a n 3 C u zco 1412
1620 9 . 9 4 10 M unoz, J u a n 3 C u zco 292
1620 9 . 9 7 9 . Munoz, J u a n 1 Lima 1000
1621 9 . 1 4 8 9 M unoz, J u a n 3 C uzco 334
1622 2 3 , 1 6 4 Munoz, J u a n 3 C uzco 1350
1623 1 5 .4 6 3 Munoz, J u a n 3 C u zco 705
1626 1 2 .3 2 8 9 M unoz, J u a n 3 C u zco 2329
1629 X 7 . 1 9 6 M unoz, S e b a s t i a n 1 P o t o s i 1196
1631 X 1 2 .7 2 8 6 Munoz C a n o l i ,  F r a n c i s c o 1 C u zco 3 7 1 4 312 6
1631 9 . 3 8 2 8 Munoz C a n o t e ,  J u a n Lima 235
1628 9 . 3 2 4 5 Munoz d e l  C a s t i l l o ,  J u a n 3 C uzco 682
1632 1 2 .7 5 3 1 Munoz d e l  C a s t i l l o ,  J u a n 3 Lima 1417
1628 2 3 . 4 3 5 Munoz M o n t e f r i o ,  F e l i p e  

Munoz M o n t e f r i o ,  F e l i p e
C uzco 941

1627 1 2 .4 3 9 3 C u zco 461 7
1628 9 . 3 2 5 10 Munoz P r i e t o ,  J u a n 3 C u zco 2 9 1 4
1629 X 1 3 . 0 1 10 N e g r e t e ,  F r a n c i s c o C a l l a o 75
1629 1 2 .6 4 0 7 N e g r i l l o ,  P e d r o 35 Lima 432 0
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1625 9 .2 6 8 7 N i e t o  M ald on ad o , D ie g o 30 Lima 550
1631 1 8 . 8 4 3 N u n ez ,  F r a n c i s c o 16 Lima 200
1617 X 1 5 .1 6 2 Nunez d e  P r a d o ,  D. S e b a s t i a n Lima
1615 1 5 .0 8 12 Nunez d e  S a n j u r j o ,  P ed ro 3 Lima 1297
1620 9 .1 2 5 3 Nunez V e l a ,  G a r c i 3 C uzco 50
1623 1 2 .1 3 4 4 O b reg o n , J a c i n t o  de 1 Lima 2000
1623 1 2 . 1 6 1 4 O b reg o n , J a c i n t o  de 1 Lima 2000
1623 1 5 . 3 4 6 O c a r a n z a ,  F e l i p e  de 1 Lima 1957
1631 2 6 .6 0 12 O c e r i n ,  A n t o n io  de Lima 519
1633 1 2 .7 7 6 2 O ch oa , J u a n  de 1 712
1624 X 1 2 .1 9 6 3 C l a r t é ,  D ie g o  de 1 Lima 775
1627 9 .3 1 0 9 C l a r t é ,  D ie g o  de 1 Lima 878
1626 X 1 2 .3 6 6 3 O l i v a r e s ,  L u i s  de 1 Lima 1869
1626 9 .2 8 7 6 O n d eg a rd o ,  Dn. A lo n s o  de 8 L i p e s 1000
1626 1 2 .3 5 4 5 O n d eg a rd o ,  Dn. A lo n s o  de 8 L i p e s 500
1634 X 1 2 .7 5 7 11 O r d o n e z ,  G a b r i e l 1 Lima 3863
1633 2 3 .8 3 5 O rdonez de  M endoza, F r a n c i s c o 21 Caxama 1100
1629 1 2 .5 6 8 10 O rdonez de V a l e n c i a ,  G l .  Dn. 

F ern an d o
8 12 Lima 200

1629 9 .3 4 2 8 O rdonez de  V a l e n c i a ,  G l .  Dn. 
F ern an d o

8 12 Lima 300

1628 1 2 .4 6 6 2 O r e x o n ,  C r i s t o b a l  de 20 16 H u a n c a v e l i c a 4860
1627 1 2 .4 5 5 2 O r e x o n ,  C r i s t o b a l  de 20 16 H u a n c a v e l i c a 3465
163 4 1 . 1 4 Ormeno, J u a n  de I c a 300
1620 X 9 .1 1 6 6 O r o z c o ,  B e n i t o 1 21500
1620 X 9 . 1 1 5 6 O r o z c o ,  B e n i t o 1 C uzco
1620 9 . 1 1 4 7 O r o z c o ,  B e n i t o 1 C uzco 1232
1628 1 2 .4 9 4 8 O r o z c o ,  B e n i t o 1 Lima 550
162 4 1 2 .2 0 1 6 O r o z c o ,  B e n i t o  de 1 Lima 4000
1624 1 2 .1 9 8 6 O r o z c o ,  B e n i t o  de 1 Lima 2135
1627 1 2 .4 0 2 8 O r o z c o ,  B e n i t o  de 1 C uzco 7355
1627 1 5 . 7 4 9 O r t e g a ,  B a r to lo m é  de 35 Lima 300
1619 9 . 6 4 6 O r t e g a  B e m u y ,  Juan 3 1 Lima 1250
1619 9 . 6 7 4 O r t e g a  B e m u y ,  Ju an 3 1 C uzco 3045
1622 9 .1 8 6 6 O r t e g a  B e m u y ,  Ju an 3 1 C uzco 1260
1621 9 .1 4 9 6 O r t e g a  B e m u y ,  J u a n 3 1 C uzco 1850
1621 1 2 .7 9 2 O r t i z ,  Da. M a r ia  de 40 Lima 663
1621 9 . 1 4 4 5 O r t i z ,  M ateo 3 C uzco 200
1623 9 .2 1 9 5 O r t i z ,  M ateo 3 C uzco 700 u>

00
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1625 1 2 . 2 8 1 7 O r t i z ,  M ateo 3 C u zco 826 0
1620 1 2 .6 5 4 O s o r e s  d e  U l l o a ,  Dn. P e d r o 9 8 20 H u a n c a v e l i c a 208 0
1621 2 1 . 0 2 9 O s o r e s  d e  U l l o a ,  Dn. P e d r o 9 8 20 S a n t i a g o 674
1621 1 2 .8 8 9 O s o r e s  d e  U l l o a ,  Dn. P e d r o 9 8 20 C h i l e 6500
1623 1 2 .1 1 9 6 O s o r e s  d e  U l l o a ,  Dn. P e d r o 9 8 20 C h i l e 4170
1624 2 3 . 2 5 O s o r e s  d e  U l l o a ,  Dn. P e d r o 9 8 20 C h i l e 6580
1625 9 . 2 7 2 5 O s o r i o ,  D i e g o  

O s o r i o ,  M a r t in  d e
Lima 100

1625 9 . 2 6 7 10 50 Lima 1160
1626 X 1 2 . 7 1 4 O su n a ,  Tomas d e 7 O ruro 3000
1624 9 . 2 5 4 4 O ta z u  G u e v a r a ,  B a ch . D ie g o  de 50 Lima 50
1628 X 7 . 1 0 O van d o , P e d r o  d e 12 A r e q u ip a 4480
1632 2 1 . 1 6 9 P a c h e c o ,  C r i s t o b a l Lima 200
1626 X 1 2 .3 6 2 3 P a l a c i o s ,  H ern an d o  d e 1 4 Lima 1400
1625 X 1 2 .2 2 2 7 P a l a c i o s ,  H ern an d o  d e 4 C a l l a o 2300
1627 X 1 2 .4 0 0 10 P a l a c i o s ,  H ern an d o  d e 1 4 747
1629 X 1 2 .5 3 7 P a l a c i o s ,  H ern an d o  d e 1 4 Lima 747
1625 1 0 .2 9 6 P a l e n z i a ,  A n t o n i o  d e Lima 252
1620 9 . 9 1 6 P a lo m a r e s  V e g a ,  L u i s  d e  

P e n a ,  G eron im o
Lima 660

1622 9 . 1 9 1 6 Lima 1000
1626 X 1 2 .3 6 6 3 P e r e i r a ,  G eronim o 1 1869
1628 X 1 2 .4 7 3 5 P e r e r a ,  F r a n c i s c o  d e 1 C h i l e 466
1625 1 2 .2 6 0 10 P e r e z ,  A l o n s o 1 Lima 6 5 0 0
1628 1 2 .4 9 7 8 P e r e z ,  A l o n s o 1 Lima 1778
1625 1 9 .0 3 P e r e z ,  S a l v a d o r 4 Panama 400
1628 7 . 0 7 5 . P e r e z ,  S a l v a d o r 4 C a l l a o 600
1628 2 3 . 5 0 P e r e z ,  S a l v a d o r 4 C a l l a o 400
1621 9 . 1 5 8 4 P e r e z ,  U r s u l a 45 Lima 500
1626 1 2 .3 3 8 12 P e r e z  d e  A c o s t a ,  Cap. A n t o n io 4 C h i l e 1100
1628 1 2 .4 6 8 2 P e r e z  d e  A c o s t a ,  Cap. A n t o n io 4 Lima 127 1
1622 9 . 2 0 1 6 P e r e z  d e  A r a u z ,  D ie g o  

P e r e z  d e  A r a u z ,  D ie g o
20 Lima 500

1623 9 . 2 3 8 7 20 Lima 1787
1621 X 1 2 .8 6 4 P e r e z  d e  C a s t r o ,  A n d r e s 1 C u zco 1 5 400
1625 1 2 .2 7 0 7 P e r e z  d e  C a s t r o ,  A n d r e s  . 1 Lima 474
1622 X 9 . 2 0 4 5 P e r e z  d e  C a s t r o ,  A n d r e s  (CIA)  

P e r e z  d e  E g u in o ,  Cap. M a r t in  
P e r e z  d e  E g u in o ,  Cap. M a r t in

1 C u zco 638
1627 1 2 .3 8 5 7 1 Lima 1557
1623 1 5 .3 8 4 1 G u a y a q u i l 575
1623 1 5 . 4 9 4 P e r e z  d e  E g u in o ,  Cap. M a r t in 1 G u a y a q u i l 575
1628 X 1 0 . 4 2 6 P e r e z  d e  E s p i n o z a ,  J u a n 35 200 0
1622 1 2 .1 0 6 4 P e r e z  d e  M o n to y a ,  J u a n 1 P o t o s i 9708 w

s
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1626 X 6 . 0 1 5 P e r e z  d e  P r a d o ,  J u an Lima 1444
1625 1 2 . 2 5 4 9 P e r e z  d e l  C o r r o ,  C la r a Lima 369
1628 X 1 2 . 5 1 1 9 P e r e z  S a r m i e n t o ,  G a r c i 1 A r e q u ip a 14578
1616 9 . 2 4 1 P i c o n ,  J u a n 35 Lima 224
1629 X 7 . 1 9 6 P i n a ,  F r a n c i s c o  de 1 P o t o s i 1196
1631 7 . 2 3 3 P i n a ,  F r a n c i s c o  de 1 P o t o s i 1966
1622 9 .1 7 7 5 P l a z a ,  P e d r o  d e  l a Lima 3000
1622 X 2 2 . 0 2 12 P o n c e  d e  L e o n , L c d o .  A g u s t i n Lima 675
1624 X 1 2 .1 6 5 7 P o n c e  M oren o ,  D ie g o 1 C uzco 1750
1625 1 2 .2 2 1 7 P o n c e  M oren o ,  D ie g o 1 Cuzco 3101
1625 X 2 3 . 3 1 7 P o n c e  M oren o , D ie g o 1 Lima 4441
1625 X 1 2 .4 6 4 P o n c e  M oren o ,  D ie g o 1 P o t o s i 22927
1626 9 . 2 9 2 2 P o n c e  M oren o , D ie g o 1 C uzco 4200
1628 X 1 2 . 5 1 1 9 P o n c e  M oren o ,  D ie g o 1 P o t o s i 14578
1629 9 . 3 3 7 10 P o n t a z a ,  Dom ingo de Lima 1068
1627 X 1 2 .4 1 9 3 P o r t i l l o ,  P e d r o  d e  (CIA) 1 S a n t i a g o 1920
1623 1 5 .3 6 12 P o r t o c a r r e r o ,  Dn. G o n za lo A r i c a 220
1625 X 1 2 .2 2 6 6 P o s a d a s ,  S e b a s t i a n  de N a zca 447
1618 1 2 .4 8 P o z o ,  L u i s  d e l 4 Panama 407
1628 1 2 .5 1 7 6 P o z o ,  ( h e r e d e r o s )  M e lc h o r  d e l 1 S e v i l l a 5499
1625 X 1 2 .2 4 9 12 P r e s a ,  Dn. F r a n c i s c o  de l a 16 30 Lima 3000
1627 1 1 .1 7 11 P r e s a ,  Dn. F r a n c i s c o  de l a 16 30 Lima 1598
1627 1 2 . 4 4 1 2 P r e s a ,  Dn. F r a n c i s c o  de l a 16 30 Lima 3000
1624 2 2 .0 5 8 P r e s a ,  Dn. F r a n c i s c o  de l a 16 30 Lima 1000
1626 1 2 .3 3 6 12 Q u e v e d o ,  J u a n  d e 30 S a n t a 300
1623 X 9 . 2 2 1 7 Q u i j a d a ,  F ern a n d o 1 2076
1625 X 9 . 2 6 4 6 Q u i n o n e s ,  J u a n  B a u t i s t a  de 1 P o t o s i 6400
1624 X 1 2 .1 9 7 6 Q u i n t a n i l l a ,  Domingo de 1 Lima 2828
1627 1 2 .4 4 2 4 Q u i n t a n i l l a ,  Domingo de 1 A r e q u ip a 1802
1627 9 . 3 1 4 4 Q u i n t a n i l l a ,  Domingo de 1 A r e q u ip a 350
1627 1 2 .4 1 8 3 Q u i n t a n i l l a ,  Dom ingo de 1 A r e q u ip a 2721
1629 9 . 3 3 7 4 Q u i n t a n i l l a ,  Dom ingo de 1 A r e q u ip a 2071
1630 9 . 3 7 4 5 Q u i n t a n i l l a ,  Domingo de 1 A r e q u ip a 170
1615 2 6 . 0 1 10 Q u i n t a l a  S a l a z a r ,  Dn. A n t o n io Lima 100
1621 4 . 0 1 10 Q u i r o z ,  J u a n  B e r n a r d o  de 30 Lima 500
1622 4 . 0 2 12 Q u i r o z ,  J u a n  B e r n a r d o  de 30 Lima 750
1631 1 2 .7 3 4 4 R a m ir e z  d e  A r e l l a n o ,  F e l i p e Lima 802
1623 9 . 2 3 1 6 R a m ir e z  P a c h e c o ,  B ach . D ie g o 50 Panama 430
1623 9 . 2 3 2 4 R a m ir e z  P a c h e c o ,  B a ch . D ie g o 50 Pemama 100 w
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1617 9 . 4 9 4 Ramo8 ,  A n t o n i o 3 Lima 733
1617 1 5 .1 5 7 Ram os, A n t o n i o 3 C u zco 450
1618 1 5 .1 8 5 Ram os, A n t o n i o 3 C u zco 1500
1620 9 . 1 3 6 5 Ram os, A n t o n i o 3 C u zco 600
1625 X 1 2 . 2 5 1 10 R e i n a g a ,  Dn. J u a n  F e l i x  d e  l a Lima 742
1621 9 . 1 5 4 12 R endon S a r m i e n t o ,  G eronim o Lima 40
1631 9 . 3 7 8 2 R e g u e n a ,  P e d r o  d e 1 A r e q u ip a 995
1628 9 . 3 2 0 9 R éta m a , N i c o l a s  d e 7 Lima 250
1619 9 . 8 9 5 R e y e s ,  A l o n s o  d e  l o s 1 P o t o s i 700
1619 9 . 8 5 7 R e y e s ,  A l o n s o  d e  l o s 1 P o t o s i 340
1632 5 . 0 3 12 R e y e s ,  A n d r e s  d e  l o s 35 Lima 1173
1629 9 . 3 4 7 7 R e y e s ,  G a sp a r  d e  l o s 30 Lima 200
1620 X 9 .1 3 8 3 R e y e s ,  M e lc h o r  d e  l o s 1 Lima 3000
1632 2 1 . 1 7 12 R e y n a ,  P e d r o  d e 23 Lima 948
1624 9 . 2 5 6 1 R i c o ,  Cap. P e d r o 1 4 C h i l e 281
1624 9 . 2 5 0 1 R i c o ,  Cap. P e d r o 1 4 C h i l e 200
1625 X 1 2 .2 2 2 7 R i c o ,  P e d r o 1 4 C a l l a o 2300
1626 X 1 2 .3 6 2 3 R i c o ,  P e d r o 1 4 Lima 1400
1627 X 1 2 .4 0 0 10 R i c o ,  P e d r o 1 4 Lima 747
1628 2 3 . 5 1 8 R i c o ,  P e d r o 1 4 C h i l e 1683
1629 X 1 2 .5 3 7 R i c o ,  P e d r o 747
1624 1 5 .5 5 9 R i o  B r i c e n o ,  Dn. J o s e p h e  de Lima 600
1618 X 9 . 6 6 R i o c e b o ,  P e d r o  d e 1 A r i c a 477 5
1626 2 . 0 5 2 R i o s  y  B e r i o z ,  Cap. Dn. 

A l v a r o  d e  l o s
Lima 200

1622 1 2 . 1 0 4 4 M a th e o s  d e  R i v a s ,  J u a n 35 Lima 250
1621 9 . 1 4 7 11 R i v a s  C o lm e n e r o ,  J u a n  d e P o t o s i 100
1616 9 . 2 3 2 R i v e r a ,  J u a n  F r a n c i s c o  d e 1 P i s c o 455
1619 9 . 8 4 7 R i v e r o ,  A n d r e s  d e Lima 500
1619 2 6 . 1 3 12 R o a ,  Dn. M ig u e l  d e Lima 650
1620 9 . 1 3 1 1 R o a ,  Dn. M ig u e l  d e Lima 200
1620 9 . 1 3 0 1 R o a ,  Dn. M ig u e l  de Lima 100
1621 X 1 2 .9 0 12 R o b l e s ,  L c d o .  J u a n  d e 50 1 Lima 600
1624 1 8 . 4 1 R o b l e s ,  L c d o .  J u a n  d e 50 1 Lima 1 0 000
1627 1 5 .7 8 9 R o ch a  S a r d i n a ,  J u a n  d e  l a 5 Lima 1650
1635 9 . 4 1 6 3 R o d a s ,  G o n z a lo  d e 3 C u zco 150
1627 7 . 0 6 7 M e le n d e z ,  J u a n  R o d r ig o  

R o d r i g u e z ,  A l f .  F e l i p e
35 Lima 1 69 1

1616 9 . 2 7 1 12 Lima 670
1629 X 1 2 . 5 6 4 8 R o d r i g u e z ,  C r i s t o b a l 1 200 0 u>
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1629 X 1 2 .5 6 3 8 R o d r i g u e z ,  C r i s t o b a l  (CIA) 1 1597
1629 X 1 2 .5 5 7 10 R o d r i g u e z ,  C r i s t o b a l  (CIA) 1 O ruro 320 7
1625 1 2 .2 3 5 10 R o d r i g u e z ,  J o r g e 1 Lima 649 5
1629 7 . 1 6 7 R o d r i g u e z ,  M anuel 4 35 C a l l a o 750
1629 1 2 .5 3 8 R o d r i g u e z ,  M anuel 4 35 C a l l a o 1250
1635 1 2 .7 7 9 1 R o d r i g u e z ,  M anuel 4 35 Lima 2766
1629 9 . 3 3 6 2 R o d r i g u e z  d e  l a  C r u z ,  Dn. 50

P a b lo
1627 1 0 .3 8 8 R o d r ig u e z  d e  l a  C r u z ,  L cd o . 50 Lima 450

A n t o n i o
1627 X 1 2 .3 7 7 12 R o d r ig u e z  d e  M endoza , P e d r o 1 Lima 536 0
1628 X 1 2 . 5 0 1 8 R o d r ig u e z  d e  M endoza , P e d r o 1 Lima 1 5135
1619 9 . 8 7 5 R o d r ig u e z  d e l  P u l g a r ,  A l o n s o P o t o s i 200
1625 X 1 2 .2 2 0 6 R o d r ig u e z  L o p e z ,  J u a n C u zco 1288
1629 2 3 . 5 4 6 R o d r ig u e z  M unoz, J u a n Lima 1050
1621 9 . 1 7 2 12 R o d r ig u e z  P e d r i n a n ,  A l o n s o Lima 100
1627 1 2 .4 3 6 4 R o d r ig u e z  R i s o ,  F r a n c i s c o C h i l e 50 1000
1625 X 1 2 .2 9 3 1 R o j a s ,  L e o n o r  d e A r i c a 1750
1624 X 1 2 .1 9 7 6 R o ld a n ,  J u a n 1 A r e q u ip a 2828
1625 1 2 .2 8 7 6 R o ld a n ,  J u a n 1 La P az 1000
1627 X 1 2 .3 7 7 12 R om ero, F r a n c i s c o  (CIA) 1 P o t o s i 536 0
1628 X 1 2 . 5 0 1 8 R om ero , F r a n c i s c o  (CIA) 1 P o t o s i 1 5 1 3 5
1620 X 9 . 9 6 9 R om ero, G a b r i e l 1 Lima 2000
1624 X 1 2 .1 9 6 3 R om ero, G a b r i e l 1 775
1623 9 . 2 4 1 8 . Romero L u g o n e s ,  A n t o n i o 16 P o t o s i 619
1629 1 5 .9 5 5 R u i z ,  J u a n 13 Lima 100
1626 9 . 2 7 7 6 R u iz  C a l d e r o n ,  F r a n c i s c o 35 Lima 490
1634 2 3 . 9 1 6 R u iz  d e  A r a n a ,  J o s e p h e 30 Caj am arca 500
1634 9 . 4 1 1 9 R u iz  d e  A r a n a ,  J o s e p h e 30 C a ja m rca 200
1625 X 9 . 2 7 1 8 R u iz  d e  B u s t i l l o ,  T e s .  A lo n s o 9 13 C a s t r o v i r r e y n 1200

1624 X 3 . 0 6 1 R u iz  d e  B u s t i l l o s ,  T e s . 9 13 Lima 1000
A l o n s o

1623 9 . 2 3 6 8 R u iz  d e  C a s t r o ,  Dn. J u a n 13 Lima 1000
1629 9 . 3 4 5 11 R u iz  d e  C a s t r o ,  Dn. J u a n 13 Lima 1000
1627 9 . 3 1 3 5 R u iz  d e  C a s t r o ,  Dn. S e b a s t i a n 8 C o n c h u c o s 1500
1615 1 5 . 1 0 5 R u iz  d e  I b a r r a ,  P e d r o 1 Lima 2377
1623 1 5 . 4 3 1 R u iz  d e  I b a r r a ,  P e d r o 1 Lima 1000
1629 X 1 2 .5 5 7 10 S a a v e d r a ,  J u a n  d e 1 Lima 320 7 w
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T e a r S . L . i N o ta r y *  M onth D e b t o r O c c u p . 1 O c c u p . 2 O c c u p . 3 P l a c e M oney M erch .*

1629 X 1 2 .5 6 3 8 S a a v e d r a ,  J u a n  de 1 1597
1629 X 1 2 . 5 6 4 8 S a a v e d r a ,  J u a n  d e 1 2 00 0
1629 1 2 .5 5 0 10 S a a v e d r a ,  L u i s  d e 30 La P l a t a 2500
1627 1 2 .3 9 9 12 S a a v e d r a  M o n ta iv e ,  Dn. 

F e r n a n d o  d e
8 P o t o s i 4 00 0

1627 1 2 .4 2 6 3 S a e n z  O r t i z ,  M ateo 3 C u zco 4 6 3 1
1624 1 5 .5 6 11 S a l a s  y  V a l d e z ,  Dn. J u a n  de 24 C u zco 500
1630 1 6 . 1 0 9 S a l a s  y  V a l d e z ,  Dn. J u a n  de 24 C u zco 150
1617 1 2 .3 0 4 S a l a z a r ,  B a c h .  L u i s  d e 50 C h u q u ia g o 590
1623 1 5 .4 5 1 S a l a z a r  d e  P o n c e ,  Domingo 100
1626 9 . 2 7 9 12 S a l c e d o ,  Cap. M a r t in  de 12 A r i c a 200
1621 X 2 1 . 0 1 10 S a l c e d o ,  Da. Y s a b e l  d e Lima 1600
1632 X 1 5 .1 3 0 10 S a l c e d o ,  M a r t in  d e  ( f ) 12 Lima 550
1629 2 3 . 5 6 8 S a ld a m ia ,  L o r e n z o 1060
1634 7 . 4 3 6 S a l g a d o  P a n i a g u a ,  J u a n 3 C u zco 729
1633 1 2 .7 6 5 8 S a l g a d o  P a n i a g u a ,  J u a n 3 C uzco 600
1624 1 5 . 5 2 2 S a l i n a s ,  Aim. P e d r o  d e 12 Lima 400 0
1621 1 2 .8 0 4 S a l i n a s  V i l l a l o b o s ,  A n d r e s  de 1 Lima 7660
1619 9 . 8 6 5 S a l i n a s  V i l l a l o b o s ,  A n d r e s  de 1 C uzco 3317
1620 1 5 .2 2 7 S a l i n a s  V i l l a l o b o s ,  A n d r e s  de 1 A r e q u ip a 300
1616 9 . 3 5 11 S a l i n a s  V i l l a l o b o s ,  A n d r e s  de 1 C uzco 4150
1625 3 . 0 7 1 San  M a r t i n ,  P e d r o  d e 1 S a n t i a g o 560 0
1628 2 . 1 0 6 San  M ig u e l  y  S o l i e r ,  Dr. Dn. 

A n t o n i o  d e
11 Lima 161

1622 2 2 . 0 1 10 . San  P e d r o  C u e l l a r ,  R a f a e l  d e 30 Lima 500
1620 9 . 1 1 7 10 S a n c h e z ,  A l o n s o 1 Lima 240 6
1626 X 1 1 ,1 0 2 S a n c h e z ,  A l o n s o 1 Lima 3700
1632 X 9 . 3 9 7 S a n c h e z ,  A l o n s o 1 Lima 718
1630 X 1 6 .0 9 3 S a n c h e z  d e  A l v a r a d o ,  

F r a n c i s c o
1 Q u i t o 500 0

1626 X 1 1 . 1 0 2 S a n c h e z  d e  L e o n ,  J u a n 16 Lima 3700
1631 9 . 3 8 4 2 S a n c h e z  d e  L e o n ,  J u a n 16 Lima 560
1632 X 9 . 3 9 7 S a n c h e z  d e  L e o n ,  J u a n 16 Lima 718
1622 9 . 1 7 6 9 S a n c h e z  d e  T e b o ,  P e d r o 4 La S e r e n a 200
1629 9 . 3 5 9 6 S a n c h e z  d e  T e b o ,  P e d r o 4 Lima 100
1629 2 6 . 4 1 5 S a n c h e z  G u i s a d o ,  J u a n Lima 860
1631 X 9 . 3 9 3 9 S a n c h e z  R en d o n , R o d r ig o 1 Lima 200 0
1631 X 9 . 3 9 4 2 S a n c h e z  R en d o n , R o d r ig o 1 Lima 200 0
1622 9 . 1 7 8 5 S a n c h e z  S e r r a n o ,  P e d r o 3 C u zco 100 w
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T e a r S . L . i N o t a r y '  M onth D e b t o r O c c u p . 1 O c c u p . 2 O c c u p . 3 P l a c e M oney M e r c h . '

1625 1 2 .2 2 3 9 S a n c h e z  Z o r r l l l a ,  C r i s t o b a l 8 Lima 232 0
1627 1 2 . 4 3 3 3 S a n d o b a l ,  J u a n  d e 1 C uzco 699 732 3
1630 2 2 . 0 9 2 S a n d o v a l ,  Da. M a r ia  M a g d a len a 40 Lima 1242
1629 1 6 . 0 7 6 S a n d o v a l ,  J u a n  d e 1 C uzco 1000
1619 9 . 7 3 7 S a n d o v a l  B o h o r q u e z ,  F r a n c i s c o Lima 200

1621 1 8 . 2 7 10 S a n d o v a l  y  Guzman, Dn. J u a n
Ha

8 Camana 600

1624 1 2 .1 9 9 6
C10
S a n g u i n e t o ,  E s t e b a n 1 Lima 1303

1627 X 1 2 . 4 0 1 7 S a n g u i n e t o ,  E s t e b a n 1 7309
1629 X 1 2 .6 0 0 4 S a n g u i n e t o ,  E s t e b a n 1 Lima 6158
1629 X 1 2 . 6 5 1 5 S a n g u i n e t o ,  E s t e b a n 1 Lima 2140
1630 X 1 2 .7 0 3 2 S a n g u i n e t o ,  E s t e b a n 1 Lima 576 7
1622 9 . 1 8 9 2 S a n t i a g o ,  J u a n  d e 1 S a n t i a g o 2450
1630 2 6 . 5 0 11 S a n t i b a n e z ,  Dom ingo d e 250
1629 X 9 . 3 6 2 4 S a n t i s t e b a n  R a b a n a l ,  A n t o n io

Ho
1 A r e q u ip a

1633 9 . 4 0 2 6 S a n t i s t e b a n  R a b a n a l ,  A n t o n io
Ho

1 A r e q u ip a 100

1619 9 . 1 3 5 12 S a r a v i a ,  B e m a b e  d e Lima 100
1617 9 . 4 5 9 S a r a v i a ,  B e m a b e  d e Lima 200
1621 9 . 1 6 3 9 S a r a v i a ,  Cap. G a sp a r  d e C h i l e 200
1631 1 4 . 0 3 5 S a r m ie n t o  d e  S o to m a y o r ,  Dn. 16 Lima 1000

F r a n c i s c o
1621 2 3 . 1 3 7 . S a r r e a ,  J u a n  d e 1 Lima 534
1630 1 5 .1 0 2 8 S a r r i a ,  D i e g o  d e 50 Lima 356
1625 9 . 2 7 4 2 S e g u r a ,  Aim. J u a n  d e 12 C a l l a o 3052
1625 1 2 .2 0 9 10 S e g u r a ,  Aim. J u a n  d e 12 C a l l a o 510
1626 9 . 2 8 4 3 S e g u r a ,  Aim. J u a n  d e 12 C a l l a o 2200
1628 1 2 .4 7 8 3 S e g u r a ,  Aim. J u a n  d e 12 C a l l a o 504 7
1621 1 5 . 3 0 11 S o l a n o  d e  Ocampo, G a sp a r Lima 251
1622 9 . 1 8 1 9 S o l i e r ,  M ateo 3 1 C u zco 365
1623 1 5 . 4 4 1 S o l i e r ,  M ateo 3 1 H u a n c a v e l i c a 2409
1623 2 3 . 2 2 2 S o l i e r ,  M ateo 3 1 Lima 2000
1617 9 . 4 3 11 S o r i a ,  D. A l o n s o  d e Lima 100
1615 1 5 . 0 6 9 S o r i a , B a l t a z a r  d e 14 Lima 38 0
1630 1 2 . 6 8 4 5 S o r i a  E r c i l l a ,  P e d r o  d e 1 Lima 631
1622 9 . 1 9 3 11 S o s a ,  F r a n c i s c o  L o r e n z o  de 1 Lima 1000
1628 1 2 . 5 2 7 8 S o s a ,  F r a n c i s c o  L o r e n z o  d e 1 Lima 217 0
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Y e a r S . L . ' N o t a r y ’ M onth D e b t o r O c c u p . 1 O c c u p . 2 O c c u p . 3 P l a c e H o n e y H e r c h . ’

1624 9 . 2 4 4 10 S o t o ,  P e d r o  d e 5 C a l l a o 300
1624 9 . 2 5 1 3 S o to m a y o r ,  H ern an d o  d e Lima 300
1625 1 8 . 4 4 7 S o to m a y o r  y  A r o ,  Dn. P e d r o  de 8 C o l l a g u a s 797
1627 X 1 2 .4 1 9 3 T a p i a ,  C r i s t o b a l  d e 1 Lima 1920
1629 1 2 .6 5 5 5 T a p i a ,  C r i s t o b a l  d e  

T a p i a ,  C r i s t o b a l  d e  
T a p i a ,  P e d r o  d e

1 Lima 340
1630 X 1 2 . 6 9 4 1 1 1497
1630 X 1 2 . 6 9 4 1 1 1497
1628 9 . 3 1 9 8 T e l l e ,  L c d o .  Dn. J u a n 11 Lima 100
1629 1 8 .7 6 9 T e l l o  d e  C e p e d a ,  Y s a b e l 40 Lima 1500
1635 1 2 .7 8 0 4 T e l l o  d e  L a ra  y  S o to m a y o r ,  

Dn. J u a n
23 Lima 500

1632 2 1 . 2 2 5 T e l l o  P e n a  d e  C h a v e z ,  Cap. 
J u a n

24 Huamanga 1480

1620 X 9 . 1 3 8 3 T e n o r i o ,  A g u s t i n 1 Lima - 300 0
1625 2 6 . 2 5 10 T e n o r i o ,  A g u s t i n 1 Lima 300
1625 1 2 .2 4 5 9 T e n o r i o  d e  C a b r e r a ,  Dn. 

F r a n c i s c o
12 P i s c o 704

1623 9 . 2 1 5 8 T e s i l l o s ,  S a n t i a g o  d e Lima 50
1622 X 2 3 . 1 8 8 T i n o c o  C a v e r o ,  Dn. A l v a r o Lima 1870
1630 1 5 .1 0 7 5 T o r r e ,  C r i s t o b a l  d e  l a Lima 575
1620 X 9 . 9 6 9 T o r r e ,  J u a n  d e  l a Lima 200 0
1628 1 2 .5 2 3 7 T o r r e s ,  A l o n s o  M a r t in  de 3 A r i c a 2300
1625 1 2 . 2 2 4 11 T o r r e s ,  Cap. P e d r o  d e 12 Lima 558 5
1630 1 2 .6 6 5 5 T o r r e s ,  Cap. P e d r o  d e 12 Lima 1166
1628 X 1 0 .4 2 6 . T o r r e s ,  Cap. P e d r o  d e 12 2000
1630 9 . 3 7 1 3 T o r r e s  V o l p e ,  D r . Dn. J u a n  d e 50 A r e q u ip a 100
1630 9 . 3 7 2 3 T o r r e s  V o l p e ,  D r . Dn. J u a n  d e 50 A r e q u ip a 200
1631 9 . 4 1 0 T o r r e s  V o l p e ,  D r . Dn. J u a n  d e 50 A r e q u ip a 100
1616 X 9 . 1 8 7 T o r r e s  V o l p e ,  J u a n  B a p t i s t a 1 Lima 160
1619 9 . 8 1 3 T o r r e s  y  B o h o r q u e z ,  Dn. 

A l v a r o
16 Lima 700

1630 9 . 3 7 7 4 T o r r e s  R om ero, A l o n s o  d e 11 Lima 200
1620 1 5 . 2 3 6 T o r r e s  S a l v a t i e r r a ,  L u c a s  d e 1 1650
1628 9 . 3 3 0 10 T o r r e s  V i l l a v i c e n c i o ,  Dr.  

M anuel d e
Lima 500

1631 1 5 .1 1 3 11 T o r r e s  V o l p e ,  Da. T e r e s a  de 45 Lima 250
162 1 X 1 5 . 2 9 11 T o r r e s  V o l p e ,  J u a n  B a p t i s t a 1 Lima 1000
1627 9 . 3 1 5 3 T o r r e s  y  M aza, Dn. G eronim o Lima 500
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T e a r S . L . ' R o t a r y '  M onth D e b t o r O c c u p . 1 O c c u p . 2 O c c u p . 3 P l a c e M oney M e r c h . '

1627 3 . 1 0 12 T r e v e x o ,  Da. M a r la  d e 40 Lima 100
1618 9 . 6 5 U o e d a ,  J u a n  d e 1 P o r t o b e l o 4688
1 62 4 9 . 2 4 9 1 U g a r t e ,  J u a n  d e 1 C h i l e 2000
1628 X 1 2 .4 7 3 5 U g a r t e ,  J u a n  d e 1 C h i l e 466
1628 1 2 .4 7 2 5 U g a r t e ,  J u a n  de 1 C h i l e 850
1621 X 2 1 . 0 1 10 U g a r t e  d e  l a  H erm osa ,  Cap. Lima 1600

P e d r o  d e
1632 X 1 5 .1 3 0 10 U l l o a  y  C a b r e r a ,  Dn. L o r e n z o

Ho
8 24 Lima 550

1632 X 1 5 .1 2 9 10
CLG
U l l o a  y  C a b r e r a ,  Dn. L o r e n z o 8 24  Lima 200 0

1634 X 9 . 4 0 9 11 U n a t e ,  P e d r o  d e  ( f ) 21 C ajam rca 200
1620 9 . 1 1 8 10 U r i a r t e ,  A n t o n i o  d e 1437
1631 9 . 3 8 5 1 U r o z  M a n r iq u e ,  Dn. A n t o n i o  d e 8 800
1625 1 2 .2 0 7 9 U r o z  M a n r iq u e ,  Dn. P e d r o  d e C uzco 1362
1625 1 2 .2 1 3 11 U ro z  N a v a r r o ,  Dn. A n t o n i o  d e 1100
1631 1 5 .1 2 2 7 U r r u t i a ,  M ig u e l  d e 4 A r i c a 326
1630 9 . 3 6 6 10 V a l d e z ,  J u a n  de 45 Lima 100
1622 X 2 2 . 0 2 12 V a l e n c i a ,  C o n t .  L ea n d ro  d e 7 Lima 675
1626 1 1 . 1 1 3 V a l e n z u e l a ,  Da. B e m a r d i n a  de Lima 225
1633 9 . 4 0 6 3 V a l e r a ,  Dn. D ie g o P i u r a 300
1620 9 . 1 1 2 b V a l e r o ,  B a r t o lo m é 14 Lima 110
1620 9 V a l e r o ,  B a r t o lo m é 14 Lima 50

9 . 1 1 2 a
1624 1 2 .1 6 6 7 . V a l l e ,  L u i s  d e l 1 Lima 1625
1632 1 5 .1 2 3 2 V a r g a s ,  A l o n s o  d e 3 152
1621 1 2 , 9 3 8 V a r g a s ,  B a s i l i o  d e 1 P o t o s i 4 0 1 4
1621 1 2 . 9 4 7 V a r g a s ,  B a s i l i o  d e 1 P o t o s i 1 9 9 9 6
1628 1 2 .4 9 3 11 V a r g a s ,  B a s i l i o  d e 1 1292
1627 6 . 0 2 10 V a r g a s ,  Cap. Dn. A n t o n i o  d e Lima 500
1634 X 1 2 .7 5 7 11 V a r g a s ,  C a t a l i n a  d e 1 Lima 3 86 3
1628 1 2 . 5 1 4 6 V a r g a s ,  Dn. A n t o n i o  d e Lima 500
1627 9 . 3 0 0 1 V a r g a s ,  J a c i n t o  d e 1 Lima 787
1620 9 . 9 2 5 V a r g a s ,  L a z a r o  d e 3 C u zco 500
1630 X 1 2 .6 9 0 6 V a s q u e z ,  J u a n 4 2 0 0 0
1616 1 5 .1 2 8 V e g a ,  A n t o n i o  d e 3 Lima 925
1627 9 . 3 0 3 5 V e g a ,  F r a n c i s c o  d e  l a Lima 184
1629 9 . 3 4 3 9 V e l a r d e ,  L c d o .  Dn. F a b ia n 11 Lima 500
1629 X 9 . 3 6 2 4 V e r a ,  F r a n c i s c o  d e  l a 1 A r e q u ip a 830 U)
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1623 1 5 .3 7 12 V e r d u g o ,  B a r to lo m é 1 4 Lima 1000
1630 1 2 .7 0 7 4 V e r d u g o ,  B a r to lo m é 1 35 3464
1 63 4 2 6 .7 6 6 V e r d u g o ,  B a r to lo m é 1 4 Lima 3330
1 6 3 4 2 3 .9 6 11 V e r d u g o ,  d e  B a r to lo m é  (V iu d a) Lima 2000
1629 9 .3 3 8 5 V e r g a r a ,  Dr. D ie g o  de Lima 300
1623 X 1 2 .1 4 9 6 V e r g a r a ,  M arcos  de 16 1 Lima 10800
1628 1 2 .5 0 6 11 V e r g a r a ,  M arcos  de 16 1 Lima 1500
1625 1 5 .6 9 6 V ied m a , P e d r o  de 1 Lima 600
1626 X 1 2 .7 1 4 V i l a ,  F r a n c i s c o  de 1 Oruro 3000
1627 X 1 2 .4 2 7 3 V i l l a ,  M arcos  de  (CIA) 1 Oruro 4175
1627 X 1 2 .4 2 7 3 V i l a ,  F r a n c i s c o  de 1 O m r o 4175
1619 9 . 7 7 11 V i l l a f a n a ,  Cap. E s t e b a n  de 4 A r i c a 600
1620 9 .1 0 7 9 V i l l a f a n a ,  Cap. E s t e b a n  de 4 A r i c a 2194
1620 9 .1 2 7 5 V i l l a f a n a ,  Cap. E s t e b a n  de 4 Lima 4773
1623 1 2 .1 2 2 4 V i l l a f a n a ,  Cap. E s t e b a n  de A r i c a 6720
1 62 2 9 . 1 9 8 6 V i l l a f a n a ,  Cap. E s t e b a n  de 4 A r i c a 814
1625 1 2 .2 4 7 6 V i l l a f a n a ,  Cap. E s t e b a n  de 4 3200
1623 1 8 .3 3 4 V i l l a f a n a ,  Cap. E s t e b a n  de 4 A r i c a 1700
1632 1 5 .1 2 7 10 V i l l a l o b o s ,  J u a n  B a u t i s t a  de Lima 118
1 6 3 1 1 5 .1 1 8 7 V i l l a s e n o r ,  Dn. H em a n d o  de 12 C a s t r o v i r r e y n 200

1623 1 1 .0 3 10 V i l l a s e n o r ,  Dn. H e m a n d o  de 12 Lima 500
1628 9 . 3 2 1 10 V i l l a s e n o r ,  Dn. H e m a n d o  de 12 Lima 400
1622 9 .2 0 3 6 V i l l a s e n o r  y  A cu n a , Dn. 7 2000

F r a n c i s c o  de
1626 1 1 .1 3 10 V i l l e g a s ,  Cap. Dn. J u an  de 1 220
1 6 3 1 9 . 3 9 1 1 J a r a b a  d e  V i v a r ,  Dn. J o s e p h e Lima 1000
1 6 3 1 X 9 .3 9 3 9 J im e n e z  C a l v o ,  B a r to lo m é 1 Lima 2000
1 6 3 1 X 9 . 3 9 4 2 J im e n e z  C a l v o ,  B a r to lo m é 1 Lima 2000
1632 1 5 .1 2 8 10 J im e n e z  M ad ron ero ,  F r a n c i s c o Lima 200
1628 X 1 2 .4 6 2 5 J im e n e z  N uno, D ie g o 1 Cuzco 12073
1630 1 2 .7 0 4 4 Y an ez  D a v i l a ,  D ie g o 1 Panama 229
1630 X 1 2 .6 7 1 8 Y n ig u e z  d e  M esa , M arcos 1 Lima 2348
1628 X 1 2 .4 6 7 2 Y n ig u e z  d e  M esa , M arcos (CIA) 1 H u a n c a v e l i c a 2103
1 6 3 4 1 5 .1 3 4 2 Y s u n d i g u i ,  M a r t in  de Lima 300
1629 X 1 2 .5 6 5 12 Z a b a la ,  M a r t in  de 1 Lima 5000
1633 X 1 2 .7 6 8 9 Zaunora, Ju an 1 Cuzco 8483
1631 X 1 2 .7 3 8 3 Zamora, J u a n  de 1 Cuzco
1628 1 2 .5 0 9 11 Z a p a t a ,  Dn. Ju an 13 Lima 220 w
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1626 9 . 2 9 0 3 Z a p a t a , Dn. J u a n 13 Lima 150
1627 1 2 .3 9 0 10 Z a p a t a , Dn. J u a n 13 S a n t a 250 0
1620 X 9 . 1 2 1 1 Z a p a ta  d e  H en a o ,  J u a n  (CIA) 1 Lima 221 0
1625 1 1 .0 5 8 Z a r a t e , Cap. L o r e n z o  de 13 Lima 1 0 000
1629 1 2 . 5 4 4 12 Z um eta , Da. M a r ia  d e 40 Lima 263
1630 1 2 .6 6 6 8 Z um eta , Da. M a r ia  d e 40 Lima 972

1: S h a r e d  Loan  
2: P u b l i c  N o t a r y  
3: M e r c h a n d is e
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APPENDIX 4

sm p  OWNERS AND MASTERS RELATED TO JUAN DE LA CUEVA

SHIP OWNERS AND MASTERS OWNER MASTER
San Antonio Captain Francisco Alvarez (X-1614, V-

1615) + +
SanBemabé Captain Juan de Aranibar (XU-1615) +

Cristobal Muniz Ruiz (before 1629) +
Francisco de la Fuente Velasco (after
1629) +

San Bernardo Juan de Castro (1616) +
Magdalena (de Luis del Pozo (X-1618) +
Panama)

Lorenzo Gomez de Guebara (X-1618) +
San Juan Bautista Captain Pedro Rico (1619) + +

Luis Simon de Lorca (1623) +
San Francisco Juan Gutierrez (XI-1620) +

Captain Juan Gutierrez (V-1626) + +
Captain Gaspar Martin (before 1630) +
Juan de la Cueva (after 1630) +
Juan Gutierrez (18-VI11-1627) + +
Captain Pedro de Torres, “Piloto Mayor de
la Mar del Sur" (19-V1-1628) +
Juan de la Cueva (23-X11-1629) +
Esteban de la Cueva +
Pedro Martinez de Soto +
Felipe de Espinosa y Mieses +
Lorenzo Cuadrado (before 2-X11-1629) +
Juan de la Cueva (after 2-X11-1629) 1/2
Juan de la Cueva (Vll-1630) +
Cristobal Larrios (Vll-1630) +
Francisco Martin Flores +

Nuestra Senora de Captain Don Juan Gallo de Miranda +
la Limpia (1618) 
Concepcion

Luis Gomez Barreto +
Captain Francisco Luis Calderon (1627) + +
Bias Lopez Tico (29-V11-1631) + +

San Buenaventura Manuel de Francia (Vl-1621) +
Nuestra Senora de Captain Esteban de Villafana +
la Alta Gracia

Juan de la Cueva (before VI-1627) +
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SHIP

Nuestra Senora de 
la Alta Gracia

OWNERS AND MASTERS

Francisco de la Fuente Velasco and 
Domingo Calvo de Herrera (since 12-VI- 
1627, last paid in 1634)
Captain Francisco de la Fuente Velasco 
(27-1X-I628, for the “Situado de Chile” to 
1631)

OWNER

+

+

MASTER

San Juan Almirante Juan de la Plaza (before 1622) +
Evangelista

Juan de la Cueva (after 1622) +
Juan de la Cueva (X-1624) +
Juan de Valverde (X-1624) +
Jorge Rodriguez (V-1625) +
Juan de Valverde (XI-1625) +
Juan de la Cueva (1626) +
Juan de Valverde (1626) +
Luis Simon de Lorca (X-1627) +
Juan de la Cueva (1628) +
Captain Luis Simon de Lorca (IX-1628) +
Jacome Pérez, pilot (before I7-V1-I628) +
Esteban de la Cueva (after 17-V1-1628) +
Francisco de Verumen (1629) +
Juan de la Cueva (1630, 1631 and 1632) +
Francisco Martin Flores (1630, 1631 and
1632) +
Juan de Valdez, pilot (1630)
Antonio Gonzalez Amador (after 27-Vl-
1633) 1/2

Nuestra Senora de Juan de la Cueva (X-1624) +
las Nieves

Basilio de Vargas (X-1624) +
Captain Basilio de Vargas (1-1626) +
Juan de la Cueva (VI-1626) +
Pedro de Vergara (VI-1626) +
Basilio Vargas (VI-1626) +
Juan de la Cueva (X-1627) +
Basilio de Vargas (X-1627, IV-1628) +
Manuel Francisco, pilot (1629) +
Juan de la Cueva (1629) 4-

Agustin Tenorio (before 27-V-1630) +
Juan de la Cueva (after 27-V-I630) +
Juan de la Cueva (29-111-1631) +
Basilio de Vargas (29-111-1631) +

Santisima Francisco Lopez Cortés and Antonio
Trinidad Farias-Co. (before 1624) +

Juan Leal Palomino (after 1624) +
La Trinidad Antonio Perez de Acosta (XII-1626) + +



SHIP

Nuestra Senora 
del Monte

OWNERS AND MASTERS

Capitan Pedro Rico (1625, 1626)

Fernando de Palacios (1625, 1626) 
Gaspar Matheo Rosa (1625, 1626) 
Fernando de Palacios (X-1627) 
Pedro Rico (X-1627)

OWNER
j—-

1/3
1/3
2/3
1/3
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MASTER

+

El Buen Jesus Captain Martin de Zamudio. Freightaged 
by
Melchor de Torres. Freightaged by

?

?
Miguel de Urrutia (3-V1I-1631) + 4-

Santa Barbara Juan de la Cueva (1626) 
Juan de Segura (1626)

+
7

Nuestra Senora 
del Rosario

Manuel Rodriguez (1627) + +

Vicente Mendez (1627) + +
San Francisco, 
“patache”

Captain Juan Ordonez (after XI-1628) +

Nuestra Senora 
del Carmen

Juan Baptista de Orozco (1628) + +

San Sebastian Salvador Pérez +
San Luis Juan de Valverde ( 1629)

Juan de Valverde (Vlll-1630)
+
+

San Nicolas de
Tolentino,
"fragata”

Pedro Sanchez de Tebo (28-V1-1629) +

Nuestra Senora 
del Carmen, 
“fragata”

Manuel Rodriguez ( 1629)

San Geronimo Sargento Francisco Gil Negrete (X-1629) +
San Joseph Juan Vasquez (V-1630)

Manuel de Francia (before 11-XII-1631) 
Juan de la Cueva (after 11 -XII-1631) 
Juan de la Cueva
Captain Simon Cascos de Quiroz (after 
n-XlI-1631)

1/3
2/12
1/2
1/2

+

Santa Catalina, 
"fragata”

Cristobal de Tapia (before 1630) 

Cristobal Garcia Bueno (after 1630)

+

Nuestra Senora de Captain Juan Gutierrez (7-X1-1633) 
las Mercedes

+

“Capitana de la Lope de Larrea ( 1630) 
Armada”

Source; AGN. Secciôn Notarial.

+
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BffiLIOGRAPHY

A) ARCHIVES:

BOLIVIAN ARCHIVES:
ARCmVO HISTÔRICO DE LA CASA DE MONEDA DE POTOSI
Barrioiiuevo, Baltazar de: Leg. #57, #58, #59, #60, #61a, #62, #63, #64, #65, #66, #67, #68,
#69, #70.
CR: 153,229.

ARCHTVO NACIONAL DE BOLIVIA 
C 1867
CPLA: 12 Vol.
Colecciôn René Moreno: 856.
Expedientes de la Audiencia de Charcas: 1632.11, 1690.35.
Minas: IX, X, 17, 114, 121, 132, 143, 144.
Reales Cédulas: #356, #465.
Ruck: #7, #575.

PERUVIAN ARCHIVES:
ARCmVO ARZOBISPAL DE LIMA 
Causas Civiles: 14, 15,20, 27, 30, 31, 33, 38.
Censos: 6.
Matrimonios: Parroquia de San Sebastian: 1617, 1618 (p.20, cap.5?).
Papeles importantes: Leg. 9.
Re^stros y fianzas: 1.

ARCmVO DEPART AMENT AL DE AYACUCHO 
Libro de Actas Capitulares de Huamanga, 1785-1800.

ARCfflVO GENERAL DE LA NACIÔN 
Audiencia de Lima: Causas Civiles: 73, 96.
Camara de Comercio: 37.
Casa de Moneda: 1.
Consulado: 131,132; Contencioso: 130; Concursos: 186,232.
H-3: 19, 35, 37, 53.
Inquisicion. Contencioso: Siglo XVII: 11 (1622-1623), 18 (1631), 21 (1633-1634), 23 
(1634-1635), 24 (1635), 29 (1635), 31 (1635), 32 (1635), 33 (1635), 34 (1635-1636), 39 
(1636), 82 (1642). Siglo XVHI: 61 (1793).

Secciôn notarial:

Alonso Carrion, #269 (1615).

Francisco de Acuna, #1 (1618-1623), #2 (1619), #3 (1623-1626), #4 (1627), #5
(1628), #6 (1629), #7 (1630), #8 (1630-1631), #9 (1631), #10 (1632), #11 (1632-1633), 
#12 (1633), #13 (1634a), #14 (1634b), #15 (1635).

Cristobal de Aguilar Mendieta, #50 (1607-1608), #51 (1611-1612), #52 (1612- 
1613), #53 (1613-1614), #54 (1614-1615), #55 (1615-1616),#56 (1617-1618), #57 (1618- 
1619), #58 (1619), #59 (1619-1621), #60 (1624-1625), #61 (1626), #62 (1627-1628), #63 
(1628-1630), #64 (1631-1632), #65 (1632-1635).

Cristobal de Aldana, #78 (1623-1626), #80 (1633-1634).
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Miguel Alférez, #87 (1610-1612), #93 (1625-1629).

Cristobal de Arauz, #121 (1610), #122 (1611), #123 (1612), #124 (1614), #125 
(1616-1617), #126 (1617), #127 (1618), #128 (1620),#129 (1621), #130 (1622-1623), #131 
(1626-1627), #132 (1628), #133 (1629-1630), #134 (1631), #135 (1632), #136 (1634), 
#137 (1635), #138 (1636).

Agustin de Atencia, #168 (1612-1614), #170 (1618-1620).

Gerônimo Bernardo de Quiroz, #219 (1619-1621), #220 (1622-1623), #221 (1624- 
1625), #222 (1626), #223 (1627), #224 (1628), #225 (1628-1629).

Joan Bernardo de Quiroz, #226 (1607-1610), #227 (1626).

Francisco de Bustamante, #232 (1615-1617),#233 (1618-1619), #234 (1620), #235 
(1621), #236 (1622), #237 (1623), #238 (1624-1625), #239 (1627), #240 (1628), #241
(1629), #242 (1631), #243 (1632), #244 (1633-1634), #245 (1635-1636), #246 (1637- 
1638), #247 (1639-1640).

Juan de Carbajal, #252 (1630-1632).

Alonso Carrion, #267 (1609-1610), #269 (1613-1617), #270 (1618-1621), #271 
(1623-1627), #272 (1628-1629), #273 (1633-1634).

Bartolomé de Civico, #320 (1625-1627), #321 (1626), #322 (1627), #323 (1628a), 
#324 (1628b), #325 (1629a), #326 (1629b), #327 (1629c), #328 (1630a), #329 (1630b), 
#330 (1631a), #330 (1631b), #332 (1632a), #333 (1632b), #334 (1633a), #335 (1633b), 
#336 (1633c), #337 (1634a), #338 (1634b), #339 (1635a), #340 (1635b), #341 (1636a), 
#342 (1636b), #343 (1636c).

Fernando Garcia, #677 (1609), #680 (1612).

Rodrigo Gômez de Baeza, #743 (1612-1613).

Francisco Gonzalez de Balcézar, #759 (1611), #760 (1612), #761 (1612-1614), #762
(1614), #763 (1615), #764 (1616), #765 (1617),#766 (1619), #767 (1620a), #768 (1620b), 
#769 (1621), #770 (1622-1623a), #771 (1622-1623b), #772 (1623-1625), #773 (1625), 
#774 (1625-1626), #775 (1627-1628), #776 (1628-1629), #777 (1629-1631), #778 (1631), 
#779 (1631-1632), #780 (1632-1633), #781 (1633-1635), #782, #785.

Pedro Gonzalez Contreras, #791 (1609), #793 (1611a).

Francisco Hernandez, #819 (1606-1608), #820 (1611), #821 (1612), #822 (1613), 
#823 (1614), #824 (1615), #825 (1616), #826 (1617a), #827 (1617b), #828 (1618a), #829 
(1618b), #830 (1619a), #831 (1619b), #832 (1620), #833 (1621a), #834 (1621b), #835
(1625), #836 (1626), #837 (1627a), #838 (1627b), #839 (1628a), #840 (1628b).

Juan Bautista de Herrera, #862 (1628-1629), #865 (1632),

Alonso Jacome Carlos, #955 (1634-1636).

Pedro Lopez de Mallea, #973 (1615-1617), #974 (1617-1619), #975 (1620-1621), 
#976 (1622-1623), #977 (1623-1625), #978 (1625-1626), #979 (1627), #980 (1627-1628), 
#981 (1628-1629), #982 (1630-1631), #983 (1634), #984 (1635).
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Diego Nieto Maldonado, #1200 (1611-1612), #1201 (1614-1615), #1203 (1616), 
#1204 (1616-1617), #1205 (1617), #1206 (1618), #1207 (1620), #1208 (1621a), #1209 
(1621b), #1210 (1621-1622), #1211 (1622), #1212 (1623), #1213 (1624a), #1214 (1624b), 
#1215 (1624-1625), #1216 (1625), #1217 (1626a), #1218 (1626b), #1219 (1627a), #1220 
(1627b), #1221 (1628a), #1222 (1628b), #1223 . (1628-1629), #1224 (1629a), #1225 
(1629b), #1226 (1629-1630), #1227 (1630), #1228 (1631a), #1229 (1631b), #1230 (1631c), 
#1231 0631-1632), #1232 (1633a), #1233 (1633b), #1234 (1634), #1235 (1635a% #1236 
(1635b), #1237 (1636a), #1238 (1636b).

Diego Pérez Gall^o, #1438 (1624-1630), #1439 (1630-1632), #1440 (1631-1634), 
#1441 (1634-1636), #1442 (1636-1638), #1443 (1638), #1444 (1639% #1445 0640-1641), 
#1446 (1642), #1447 (1643), #1448 (1644-1647), #1449 (1652-1656).

Martin de Quintano, #1587 (1628-1643).

Joan de Rivera, #1606 (1630-1631), #1607 (1634-1636).

Pedro Juan de Rivera, #1610 (1609-1611), #1611 (1612), #1612 (1612-1613), #1614
(1615), #1615 (1616), #1616 (1617), #1617 (1617-1618), #1618 (1619-1621), #1619 
(1621), #1620 (1623), #1621 (1624), #1622 (1625), #1623 (1626), #1624 (1626-1627), 
#1625 (1629), #1626 (1630), #1627 (1631-1632), #1628 (1632-1633), #1629 (1633-1634), 
#1630 (1635-1636).

Cristobal Rodriguez, #1638 (1616-1618), #1640 (1621-1625), #1642 (1629-1631), 
#1644 (1633).

Cristobal Rodriguez de Limpias, #1652 (1610-1614), #1654 (1618-1619), #1656 
(1622-1626), #1658 (1629-1630).

Diego Sanchez VadiUo, #1725 (1607-1620),#1726 (1612a), #1727 (1612b), #1728 
(1613a), #1729 (1613b), #1730 (1614a), #1731 (1614b), #1732 (1615a), #1733 (1615b), 
#1734 (1616a), #1735 (1616b), #1736 (1617), #1737 (1618a), #1738 (1618b), #1739 
(1619), #1740 (1619-1623), #1741 (1620a), #1742 (1620b), #1743 (1620c), #1744 (1621a), 
#1745 (1621b), #1746 (1621c), #1747 (1621d), #1748 (1621-1630), #1749 (1622a), #1750 
(1622b), #1751 (1622c), #1752 (1623a), #1753 (1623b), #1754 (1623c), #1755 (1623d), 
#1756 (1624a), #1757 (1624b), #1758 (1624c), #1759 (1625a), #1760 (1625b), #1761
(1626), #1762 (1627a), #1763 0627b), #1764 0627c), #1765 (1628a), #1766 (1628b), 
#1767 (1628c), #1768 (1629a), #1769 (1629b), #1770 (1629c), #1771 (1630a), #1772 
(1630b), #1773 (1631a), #1774 (1631b), #1775 (1631c), #1776 (1632a), #1777 (1632b), 
#1778 (1632c), #1779 (1633a), #1780 (1633b), #1781 (1633c), #1782 (1634a), #1783 
(1634b), #1784 (1634c), #1785 (1635a).

Marcos de Santisteban, #1808 (1621), #1811 (1625), #1814 (1631-1632).

Antonio de Tamayo, #1850 (1620-1622), #1852 (1625-1626), #1854 (1631).

Bartolomé de Toro, #1864 (1617-1618), #1867 (1623), #1871 (1629).

Agustin de Torres, #2075 (1628-1629).

Pedro de Torres, #2075 (1610-1611).

Bartolomé Torres de la Camara, #1888 (1612-1614), #1889 (1615-1618), #1890
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(1619-1625), #1891 (1625-1629), #1892 (1629), #1893 (1630), #1894 (1631), #1895 
(1632a), #1896 (1632b), #1897 (1633), #1898 (1634).

Antonio de Trevejo, #2075 (1625-1632).

Geronimo de Valencia, #1916 (1622), #1918 (1624), #1920 (1628), #1922 (1630).

Juan de Valenzuela, #1929 (1616-1617), #1930 (1618a), #1931 (1618b), #1932 
(1618-1619), #1933 (1619), #1934 (1620), #1935 (1621a), #1936 (1621b), #1937 (1622a), 
#1938 (1622b), #1939 (1622c), #1940 (1623), #1941 (1624), #1942 (1625a), #1943 
(1625b), #1944 (1626a), #1945 (1626b), #1946 (1627a), #1947 (1627b), #1948 (1628a), 
#1949 (1628b), #1950 (1628c), #1951 (1628-1630), #1652 (1629a), #1953 (1629b), #1954 
(1629c), #1955 (1630a), #1956 (1631b), #1957 (1631a), #1958 (1631b), #1959 (1631c), 
#1960 (1632a), #1961 (1632b), #1962 (1632c), #1963 (1632-1633), #1964 (1633a), #1965 
(1633b), #1966 (1634a), #1967 (1634b), #1968 (1634c), #1969 (1634d), #1970 (1635).

Cristobal de Vargas, #1977 (1607), #1981 (1610), #1985 (1612a), #1991 (1617), 
#1992 (1618).

Diego de Xaramillo, #1996 (1623-1624), #1998 (1625-1626).

Antonio deXib^a, #730 (1610-1615), #731 (1619), #732 (1627), #733 (1628-1629).

Joan de Zamudio, #2020 (1608-1609), #2021 (1609-1610), #2022 (1610-1611), 
#2023 (1612-1613), #2024 (1613-1614), #2025 (1614-1615), #2026 (1615-1616), #2027
(1616), #2028 (1616-1617), #2029 (1617a), #2030 (1617b), %031 (1618a), #2032 (1618b), 
#2033 (1619a), #2034 (1619b), #2035 (1619-1620), #2036 (1620), #2037 (1621% #2038 
(1622-1623), #2039 (1625), #2040 (1626), #2041 (1627), #2042 (1628), #2043 (1629), 
#2044 (1630% #2045 (1631a), #2046 (1631b), #2047 (1632), #2048 (1632-1633), #2049 
(1634), #2050 (1635), #2051 (1636a), #2052 (1636b).

ARCmVO HISTÔRICO DE LA MUNICEPALIDAD DE LIMA 
Libres; n  (cédulas y provisiones), IV, V, VI, VU, Vm, IX, X, XH.

SPANISH ARCHIVES:
ARCHIVO GENERAL DE INDIAS
Consulados: 50, 51, 52, 53,62,85-bis, 313. Concursos #232.
Contaduiia: 1706 (1615-1617), 1707 (1617-1619), 1708 (1619-1622), 1709 (1622-1624), 
1710 (1624-1626), 1711 (1626-1627), 1712 (1627-1628), 1713 (1628-1629), 1714 (1629- 
1630), I7I5 (1630-1631), 1716 (1631-1632), 1717 (1632-1633), 1718 (1633-1634), 1719 
(1634-1635), 1780-A 0, 1787 Q.
Contrataciôn: 789,827,5737.
Charcas: 19,21,32,36.
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Panama: 1 ,2 ,21,30,32,66,70,71,74, 75,76,80.

ARCHIVO DE LOS CONDES DE CANILLEROS (Câceres)
Asuntos de Trujillo: Leg. 30.
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